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TERMS OF REFERENCE. 

" To inquire into and report on the eXisting conditions of Isbom: 
in industrial undertakings and plantations in British India, on the health, 
efficiency and standard of living of the workers, and on the relations 
between employers and employed, and to make recommendations." 

NOTB._U Industri&J. undertaking U for the purpose of the Commission is interpreted 
.. in Article I of the Washington Hours Convention. which is 88 follows;:"'" 

.. For the purpose of this Convention, the term. • industrial undertaking' includ81 
partiouIarly ,-

• 

.. (a) Mines. quarries" and other ""orks for the extraction of minerals from the 
earth. 

U (b) Industries in which artioles lU"e ma.nufa.ctured. altered. cleaned, repa.ired, . 
ornamented, finished, &da.pted for sale, broken up or demolished, or in 
which materials.a.re trarudormed; including shipbui4ling and the genera. 
tiOD, tranBiormation and transmission of electricity or motive power of 
any kind • 

.. (c) Construotion. reconstruction, maintenance, repair, alteration, or demolition 
of any building, railway. tramway, barbour, dock, pier, canal, inland 
waterway, road, tunnel, bridge. viaduct, sewer, drain. well, telegraphic 
or telephonic installation, electrical undertaking, gaswork, -waterwork or 
other work of constructiop. 68 well as the prepa.ration fot' or laying the 
foundations of o.ny suoh work or structure • 

.. (d) Transport of passengers or goods by road, rail, sea., or inla.nd waterway. 
_ including the ha.n.dling of goods at docks. quays, whal'Ve:s or warehouses, 

~ut excluding transport by hand." 

• • • • • • • • • 
The competent a.uthority in each country shall define the line of division which "" 

para.teB industry from oommerce and agrioulture. 
~15RCf, 
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LIST OF SUBJECTS. 
I. Recruitment. 0 

(1) Origin of Labour. 
(i) Extent of migration. 
(ii) Causes of particular streams of migration. 

(iii) Changes in recent years. 
(2) 0_ with viUages. 

(i) Extent and frequency of return. 
(ii) Extent of permanent labour force. 

(3) M elhods of recruitment. 
(i) Existing methods. 
(ii) POBBibie improvement. 

(iii) Public employment agencies. 
(a) Desirability of establishing. 
(b) POBBibility of practical schemes. 

(4) E:JJtenJ. arul effects of di3turbance of family life. 
(5) Recruitment of seamen. 

(i) Existing practice. 
(ii) Effect of changes introduced in Calcutta. 

(iii) Suggestions for improvement. ' 
(6) RecruitmentforAssam. 

(i) Need of retention of control. 
(ii) Administration of present system. 

(iii) Composition and working of ABBam Labour Board. 
(iv) Defects of existing Act and system. 
(v) POBBibie substitutes. 

(7) Unemployment. 
o (i) Extent and character. 

(ii) Extent to which caused by- 0 

(a) Retrenchment or dismissals. 
(b) Voluntary retirement. 

o (e) Other causes. 
(iii) POBBibie methods of alleviating and remedying distress. 
(iv) Unemployment Insurance. 
(v) Application of International Conventions relating to un

employment. 0 

(8) Labot.w" ~."* 
(i) Average duration of employment. 
(ii) Extent of casual employment. 

(iii) Absenteeism. 
(a) Extent, character and causes. 
(b) Seasonal or otherwise. 
(e) Time and wages lost. 

(9) Apprtmtices Act, 1850. 
Value of . 

• Thia word should be read 88 indioatWs generally the cba.ngdl m-l!Ompoail;ioD of the 
Jabour etaft of aD undertaking. ,".' 
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Do Stall Organisation. 
(10) DeJ.ails of m-ganisatwn, admi .... trative a.ul departmenlal. 
(11) &1mion of matwging staff. 
(12) &cruitm ... t ami Iraining of supervising staff, superior ,.,.. BIIb

ordinal". 
(i) Methods in force. 

(ii) Facilities for training and promotion of workmen. 
(13) &lations b!'tu-een staff ami rank and file. 

(i) Relations generally. 
(ii) Value and defects of system, of employing jobbers. 

(iii) Works Committees: their constitution, extent and achieve
ments. 

(iv) Works Councils and Industrial Councils. 
(14) Timekeeping, piecetIJOf'k, oontroct and aI.tetIdo.nce regi8ter •• 

(i) How and by wbom kept and checked. 
(ii) How and by whom wages actually paid to workers. 

(15) Contractars as illiermediaries. 
(i) Extent and character of work given on contract. 

(ii) Extent of sub-contracting. 
(iii) Control exercised over working conditions. 
(iv) ElIects. 

m. Housing. 

(16) Extent to which housing u prot';ded. 
(i) By employers. . 
(ii) By Government or other public agency. 

(iii) By private landlords. 
(iv) By workers themselves. 

(17) Facilities for acquisition of landfor workers' lwu8ea. 
(18) Nature of accommodation prwided in each class. 

(i) In relation to workers' demands. 
(ii) In relation to best type from health point of view. 

(iii) Provision made for lighting, conservancy and water snpply_ 
(19) Utilisati01l by workers of accommodati01l availahle. 
(20) &lit· Tales in various classes. 
(21) Special problems arising '" C01Iflectian with tJarious cltu.u 0/ 

- housillg. 
e.g. Subletting; 

Occupation of employer.' houses by tenants in other employ; 
Eviction.. . 

(22) Moral effect on worker of industrial housing C01Iditw.... I mfW<1IIe
menu Iru,d and "Uflgested. 

IV. Health. 
(23) Generallrealth C01Iditions of worker •. 

(i) Figures of mortality. 
(ii~Birth rate and infant mortality . 

•. - Methods of registration. 



(iii), Working conditions
(a) at work places ; 
(b) at hom,'. 

(iv) Dietary. 
(v) Physique. 

IV 

(vi) Effects of disturbance of sex ratio in industrial cities. 
(vii) Relation between housing and mortality. 

(24) Extent of medical facilities provided. 
(i) By employers. 
(ii) By Government. 

(iii) By other agencies: 
(iv) Provision for women doctors, trained midwives or dais. 

(25) Extent to which ",~dical facilities are tltilised. 
(i) Generally. 
(ii) By women. 

(26) Sanitary arrangements, (a) at work places, (b) at home. 
(i) Latrines. 
(ii) Drinking water. 
(iii) Bathing and washing. 

(27) 'Extent and nature 'of official supel'l!ision. 

(i) Work of Boards of Health in special areas. 
(ii) Inspection of plantations. 

(iii) In mill and other inc!ustrial are .... 
- . 

(28) Suitability of existing Fact0rie8 and Mines Acts and Ruks, 
(i) Control of temperature in factories. 

(ii) Control of humidification in cotton mills. 
(a) Nature of action taken by Local Governments. 
(b) Result!!. 

(29) Disease. 
(i) Prevalence of industrial diseases. 

(ii) Prevalence of cholera, malaria, hookworm and other tropical 
diseases. 

{30) Sic/cness insurance. 
(i) Suitability of International Labour Convention. 

(ii) Possibility of introducing other systems. 
(iii) How to meet diffioulties arising from non-acceptability of 

Western medicine, paucity of medicalljlen, migration of 
labour, (inance. 

(31) Maternity btmefits. 
(i) Extent and working of existing schemes (including allow

ances given before and after childbirth). 
(ii) History of central and provincial Bills. 

(iii) Possibility of legislation. 
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V. Welfare (other than Health and Housing, but including !:a.uoation). 
. (32) EctUnt of welfare work. ' . 

. (i) By employers. 
(ii) By other agencies. 

(33) EmpWyment of Welfare Office'rs and workers. 
(34) Natwre of otller Welfare activities, (a) by employers (h) by other 

agencies. 
(i) Provision for refreshments, shelters and creches. 

(ii) Provision for physical culture, recreation and amusements. 
(iii) Other activities. 

(35) Restdls achieved. 
(36) Prooision of educaiimuJl facilities by employers

(i) For adult workers. 
(ii) For half-time workers. 

(iii) For workers' children. 
(iv) Extent to which used. 

(37) Desirability and possibility of provision for old age and premature 
retirement. 

(38) Co-operation. 
(39) Possibility and desirqbility of a Statutory Miners' Welfare Fund. 

VI. Education. 
(40) Facilities for general education in industrial a'·eas. 

(i) Of children not in employmen1;., 
(ii) Of children employed in factories. 
(iii) Of adults. . 

(41) Facilities for industrial and vocational training. 
(42) Effect of edUCation on standard of living a:nd industrial effi<:iency 

of workers. 
vn. Safety. 

(43) Existing regulations in factories, ,nines, railways and.docks. 
(44) Incidence of accidents in factaries, ?"ines, railways and docks. 
(45) Causes. 
(46) Accidem prevention (including" Safety First " propaganda). 
(47) Accidents in non-f'egulated establishments. 
(48) First-aid and medicol relief. 
(49) Stringency of inspection a'1ld enforcement of regulations. 

(i) In industry gellerally. • 
(ii) In seasonal industries. 

(50) Effect ilpO'1l safety of llOUrs, health, lig.ht and working conditiMIs 
generaUy. 

vm., Workmen's Compensation. 
(51) Workmen's Compensation Act. 

(i) Extent of UBe. 
(ii) Comparison with extent of possihle claims. 
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(iii},Efteets ,ondndustry,. 
(iv) Availability and \IBe of insuran<re facilities and valJl8.from 

workers' point of view. • . 
(v) Desirability of compulsory insurance bY,e'!nployers. 

(112) De8irability of e:dending Act to other .occupatitms. 
Poesibility of providing against insolvency of efDploY<jlawho 

might be so covered. 
(53) Suitability of prwisitms relating to

(i) Scales of compensation. 
(ii) Conditions governing grant of compensation. 

(iii) Industrial diseases. 
(iv) Machinery of administration. 
(v) Other matters. 

(54) De8irahility of legislation on lines of Employers' Liability AcI, 
1880. 

IX. Hours • 
. A. Facloriei. 

(55) Hours worked per week and per day. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 

(ii) Actual, i.e. including overt;ime. 
(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hours 

during which worker is on call. 
(56) Days worked per week. 
(57) Effect of 60 hours rest,ictiol1r

(i) On workers. 
(ii) On industry. 

(58) Effect of daily limit. 
(59) Possibility of 1'e.luction in maxima. 
(60) Intervals, 

. (i) Existiiig practice--
(a) In relation to fatigue. 

, (b) It! relation to workers' meal times. 
(ii) Suitability of the law. 

(iii) Suitability of hours during which factory is working. 
(iv) Number of holida,ys given. 

(61) Day of rest. ' 
(i) Existing practice. 

(ii) Suitability of the law. " 
(G2) Exempting provisions and the use made of tT.em. 

B, lIIiDel. 
(63) Hours worked per day and per week. 

~ (i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 
(ii) Actual, i.e. including !,vertime. 

(iii) Spreooover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hours 
during which worker is on call. 
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(6~ Pa!P tJ)(Wked pet" _.I:. 
(65) Effect of restriction of how •. 

(i) On workers. 
(ii) On industry. 

(66) PossWiJ.ityof reducing maxima. 
(67) Suitability of the law relal,ing 10 shifts. 
(68) Possibility of inllroducing an effective daily limitatioJl. 
(69) Z1ItenJals. 

(i) In relation to fatigue. 
(ii) In relation to workers' meal times. 

(iii) Number of holidays given. 
(70) Day of rest. 
(71) Adequuy of existing provisians. 
(72) Exempting provisions and use iIIa<k of them. 

c. Railways. 

(73) Hours WM"ked p'" week and P'" day. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 

(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 
(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation betwe<lll hours worked snd houm 

during which worker is on call. 
(14) Days worked P'" week. 
(75) Exle?1f, of applioation of 17IieNIational Labour Conventions relal,ing 

10-

(i) l!ours. 
(ii) Rest days. 

(76) Z1ItenJals. 
(i) In relation to fatigue. 
(ii) In relation to workers' meal times. 

(iii) Number of holidays given. 
(77) Possibility of regulation. 

D. Other Establishments. 

(a) Plantations. 
(b) Docks. 
(e) Other industrial establishments. 

(78) Hours WM"ked p'" week and pIN" day. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 

(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 
(iii) Spreadover, Le. relation between hours worked and h(U1"& 

during which worker is on call. . 
(79) Days worked per week. 
(SO) Desirability of regulation. 
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x. ~ Queslions relating to Women, YoUn& Adults' and Il¥drm: 
A. l'&ctoriN. 

(81) Effect of 1922 Act tnI employment. 
(82) Admission of infants to factories. 
(83) Suitability of regulations fM women'. work. 
(84) Suiwbility of regulations affecti'f/{/ children. 

(i) Hours and intervals. 
(ii) Minimum and maximum ages. 

(85) Dwhle employment of ckiUlren (i.e. in more than one establishmtmt 
in same day) . 

• (86) Work and traini'f/{/ of young adults. 
Facilities for apprenticeship. 

(87) Extent of .. blind alley .. employment (i.e. extent to which chilMen 
are dismissed tnI reacki'f/{/full age). 

(88) Oomparative merits of dou~le ani si'f/{/le shift systems as affecting 
health of women, you'f/{/ adults and ckiUlren. 

(89) W Mk of women and ckilMen in factories not subject to Act. 
(i) Use by local Governments of section 2 (3) (b). 

(ii) Advisability of extended application. 
B. Mines. 

(90) Effect of Act of 1923. 
. Suitability of certification provisions . 

. (91) EzclUS"lM of women. 
(i) Suitability of regulations. 

(ii) Probable effect on industry. 
(iii) Economic effect on workers. 
(iv) Speed of withdrawal. 

C. other Establishments. 
(92) Needfor.regulatitm. 

XI. Special Queslions relating to 'Seamen and Workers in InIaud Naviga-
IiOD. . 

(93) Hours afwork. 
(94) Rations and accommodat·ion, articles of agreem.ent, dOc. 

0(95) Indian Merchant Shippi'f/{/ Act. 
(i) ExistitJ,g provisions. 

(ii) Need of revision. 

m. Wages. 
4!96) Prevaili'f/{/ rales 'If .vages (time and piece) and average ....... ing •. 
, (i) In industry. 

(ii) In surrounding agricultural areas. 
(iii) Difference between money wages and money value of all 

earnings. 
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(97) Mooements in ,ecent years •. 
(i) Increases and decreases. 

(ii) Reasons for variation. 
(iii) Relation to prices and' cost of living (pre-war and post-war). 
(iv) Relation to profits. 

(98) Amounts sent to viUages. 
(99) Payment in Teind and allied problems. 

(100) Extent and effect of pallmeni throngl. contrnctors, 8Ub'contractors 
0' headmen, 

(101) Metlwd of fixing wages. 
(i) By negotiated agreem~nts. 
(ii) Other means. 

(102) Basis of payment for overtime and Sunday work, 
(103) Extent of standardisalion. 
(104) Effect of wage-changes on lobour supply. 
(105) Minimum wages. 

Advisability and possibility of statutory establishment. 
(106) Dedu.clions. 

(i) Extent of fining. 
(ii) Other deductions. 

(iii) Utilisation of fines. 
(iv) Desirability of legi.lation. 

(107) Periods of wage-payment (day, week or month). 
(i) Periods for which wages paid. 

(ii) Periods elapsing before payment. 
(iii) Desirability of legislation-

(a) to regulate periods; . 
(1)) to prevent delay in payment. 

(iv) Treatment of unclaimed wages. 
(lOS) I ndebtednes •• 

(i) In village. 
(ii) In industrial area. 

(109) . Bo"u" and profit sharing schemes. 
(i) Nature and effect of schemes which are or have been in 

operation. 
(ii) Basis of schemes, whether production or profits. 

(110) Annual or other leave. 
(i) Extent to which taken by workers. 

(ii) Extent to which countenanced and/or assistcd by employers. 
(iii) Extent of consequential loss to worker of back-lying wages. 

(111) DesirabilUy of Fair Wages Clause in public contracts. 

XIII. Industrial ElIiciency of Workers. 
(112) Comparalive changes in ejficiency of lOOia .. workers'; .. recent 

year •. 



(l13) C<»nparative efficifflcy oj Indian aMjor.;g.. wmlrcrB. 

(114) Exren! to whick ComPClf'iSonB are affected by-
(i) Migration of workers. 

(ii) Use of machinery. 
(iii) Comparative efficiency of plant. 
(iv) Comparative efficiency of management .. 
(v) Physique. 

(vi) Health. 
(vii) Edncation. 

(viii) Standards of living. 
(ix) Climate. 

(115) Effect on production of-,-
(i) Chauges in workiug houxs. 

(ii) Changes in other working conditions. 
(iii) ExpenditUl"e on health and sanitation. 
(iv) Housiug. 
(v) Alterations in methods of remuueration. 

(vi) Movem.nts in wage levels. 
(vii) Legislative enactments. 

(viii) Dietary. 
(ix) Alcohol ami drugs. 
(x) Industrial fatigue. 

(116) Po~sible methods of securing increaSed efficiency-

'XIV. Trad~ Combinations. , 
(117) E,·tRn! of organisation of-

(i) Employers. 
(iil Employed. 

(118): Effect. of organisations on-

• (il" Industry. 
(ii) Conditions of workers generally. 

n 19) N atm'e of Trmle Union activities. 
(i) Mutual aid benefit schemes: unemployment: sickne.lS: 

old age: strike pay. 
(ii) Other activities. 

(i20) buli,>idual Tmde Unions. 

(i) History. 
(ii) Attitude 'of workers and extent of their control. 

(iii) Attitude of employers and relations with them. 

(121) Trmle Uniml8 Act, 1926. 

(i) Extent to which utilised. 
(ii) Effects. 

(iii) Possibll> amendments. 



(122) Miscellaneous quations regardifIfJ Trade Unions. 
(i) Methods of negotiation between employers and employed. 
(ii) Results of attempts at co·operation between employers and 

employed to increase efficiency of production. 
(iii) Position of employees in State industrial concerns in relation 

to general Trade Union movement. 

XV. Indostrial Disputes. 
(123) Extem of strikes.and lock-outs. 

(i) Cau .... 
(ii) Duration and character. 

(iii) Nature and methods of settlement. 
(iv) Loss to industry and workers. 

(124) Conciliation atul arbitration machinery. 
(i) Results of previous investigations. 

(ii) Part played by official or non-official conoiliators in settling 
disputes. 

(iii) Use (if any) made of Employers' and Workmen's Disputes 
Act, 1860. 

(iv) Joint stsnding machinery for regulation of relations between 
employers and workpeople. 

(v) Opportunity afforded to workpeople of making representa
tions. 

(vi) Applicability to Indian conditions of Industrial Court,. 
Trade Boards, Joint Industrial Councils . 

. (125) Trtuk8 Disputes Act. 
(126) Attitude 'Ilf Gtwel'tlment-

(i) Towards trade combinations. 
(ii) In connection with industrial disputes. 

XVI. Law of Master and Servant. 
(127) Effect of repeal of Workmen's Breach of C~ad Act. 
(128) Types of contrad comm.on1y in use. -
(129) ExtenJ. to which (i) Ciml, (ii) Criminal law is avaifabk and 

used for enforcem.enJ,. 
(130) Madras Planters Labour Act, 1903. 
(131) Coorg Labour Act. 
(132) Empluyers' and Workmen's Disputes Act: Is it used! 

XVD. Administration. 
(133) Centrtd and Provincial Legisuuures. 

Action and attitude on labour questions. 
(134) International Labour Organisation. 

(i) Ratification of Conventions and action taken. 
(ii) Its effect on legislation, &c. 

(135) Reuuions between Central and Local. (l~ . . 



(136) Administrative autlwritie8 in tJfJ1ioua G~. 
Work of special labour offices or omcers. 

(137) Effect of differences in law M" administration in India;" States 
and British India. 

(138) Acqua,imtanoo of WM"kpeople with factmy kgisuuion. 
(139) Factmy inspection. 

(i) Adequaoy of staff. 
(ii) Uniformity of admini.str~::' different Provinces. 

(iii) Rigour and efficiency of . . tration. 
(iv) Prosecutions and their result. 

(140) Mines inspectWII. 
(i) Adequacy of staff. 
(ii) Rigour and efficiency of administration. 

(iii) Prosecutions and their result. 
(141) Railways (State and Oompany). 

Administration of, questions affecting personnel. 
(142) Plantations, docks and other industrial establishments. 

Extent and nature of inspection. 

xvm. Intelligence. 
(143) E~ting statistics. 

(i) Extent and use. 
(ii) Method of collection. 

{iii) Degree of accuracy . 
. . (144) Possibility ofimpruvemeni, in statistics . 

. (l45) Natw-e 'of ~l investigations oonducled. 
(il Cost Qf living enquiries. 

(ii) Results achieved. 
(1~6) Future 4evek>pments necessary. 

MI5RC'L-O.2.31-25.5~"'GIP8 
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VOLUME V. 
TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

T<i"ma of rei.....,. and list of aubj_ 

SeriaJ 
No. Name. Designation and/or 

a.ddrees of witness. 

Part I 
(Written 
ovidenoo) 
pageo. 

Part II 
. (Oralevidenoo) 
pages and Nos. of 
the first queetiODl 

of the aeriee. 

~.~--------~-----------4-------+--------
I Mno. A. 

CoB.E. 

J Dr. (Miss) 
w ..... 

Cottlo .. 

Head. 

8 Mr. W. J. Herridge 

4 MI. M. H. B. Loth. 
bridge, I.C.S. 

1
Representativea of the 

BougaI Presidency 
Cotlllci1 of women. 

J 
Manager, CaJootta. CIa.ims 
Bureau (alao represent
ing the Calcutta Acci~ 
dent Insurance Aseocia
tiem, the BougaI Chamber 
of Commerce, the Bomba.y 
Accident In81ll'&DOe As. 
sociation and the Madras 
Aooident Insurance As
sooiation). 

Commissioner for Wor~. 
men's Compel1BatioD, 
'Bong'" 

Tulai Chamar 5 •• ~workeI"IJ in the Anglo-
Iudia (Middle) Jute 

Tilasari (his wiler -, . ~u~~panY. Jagatdal, 

7 Habib 

8 Noor Muhammad .. 

D Kalil 

, 
I 

10 Sorjo 

II Karu 

M29RCL 

• 

Woman worker in the 
Anglo.India (Middle) 
Jute Mill Company. 
Jagatdal, Caloutta.. -;. 

Line.sarda.r in the weaving 
aeotion of the Anglo· 
India (Middle) Jute 
Mill Company, Jagat. 
dal, qalcutta.. 

Wea.ver in the 
India (Middle) 
Company, 
Calcutta. 

Anglo
Jute Mill 
Jagatdal .. 

Line Sardar in the spinning 
aection ,of the Anglo .. 
India (Middle) Jute Altn 
Company, Jagatdal. 
Caloutta. 

Spinner in the Anglo. 
India (Middle) Jute Mill 
Company, JagatdaJ, 
Calcutta. 

191 1-8, E.·I. 

191-197 8-16.E.87. 

16-24, E.·174. 

.- 25. , .. " -
. 

.. 26-26. 

" . 
." .. . .... 26, 

.. 26. 

26. 

"t:I. 
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Part II 

s 
Part I (Oralovidence) 

oriol Name. Designa.tion a.nd/OT (Written pages a.nd NOB. of 
No. address of witness. evidence) the first questions 

pages. of the series. 

12 R.ai Syama. Chamo Vice-Chairman, Bhat. 
Bhattacharya B ... para. Municipality. 
hador 

13 Mr. F. C. Griffin .. Chief Engineer, Public .. 27-29, E.·29S. 
Haolth Dapartment. 

14 Mr. K. C. Banerji .. Executive Engineer, 
sidency Division. 

Pre-

IS Mr.G.A. Young .. General Manager. Indian 197-201 _,E.·327. 
Iron and Steel Company, 
Limited. 

16 IJentenant·Colonel Superintendent, lahapo'" 
B.H.Brown Rifte Faotory. 

17 Mr. R.T. Dumler. Superintendent, Metal 
dale. and Steel Faotory, 

lehapo"'. 

18 Mr. A. W. Connolly Worlm Manager, Rifle 
Faotory, lahapo ..... 

201-206 45--03, E •• S63. 
19 Mr. R. C. Frain .. Worb Manager .. Metal 203-214 

and Steel Faotory, 
. ~ . lehapo"' . . . 

20 Lieutenant-Colonel Medieal Oflieer to the 
E. W. Sewell, Faotoriee and Estate. 
I.M.S. 

21 Mr. K. K. Chakra- Labour Bureau Supervisor, 
varty Rille Factory. 

22 Mr. G.R.Dain .. Agent. The Caloutta Tram. 216-224 54--33, E.-698. 
waY" Company, Limited. 

29 Mr. Prohlad Chandra Vice-President, the Preos 

} 220-~ 24 
Roy . EmploYee8' Associa.tion. 

63-74, E.-842. Mr. Indu Bhusan Organioing Seoretary, 
Serkar the' Press Employees' 

Asaociation. 

26 Mr. R. N. Neieh .. Man_, Titaghur No. II 
Jute Mill. 

.. 76-76, E.·lOID. 

26 Prakash (from Mirz .. Boy worker. Titaghur No. .. 76. 
pur) II Jute Mill. 

27 MaogruJ (from Boy worker. Titaghur • .. 77. 
Pa_). No. II Jute Mill. 

29 Babuniya (from 
Arrah. Bihar and 

Wom&ll worker. Titaghur .. 77. 
No. II Jute Mill. 

OriB8&). 



Serial 
No. 

Name. 

29 Muniya (from Ben .. ... ) 
30 J1l1l1ratb (from 

Chopra District) 

Designation and/or 
addresa of witness. 

• 

Muhammadan woman work
er, Titeghur No. II Jute 
Mill. 

Weaver, Titaghur No. n 
Jute Mill. 

31 Harilal (from MOD- Spinner, Titaghur No. n 
ghyr) Jute Mill. 

32 Gauri 

33 Mutbialu 

34 Lachanao 

35 Abdul Hakim 

Woman worker, Standard 
Mille, Titeghur. 

Woman worker, Standard 
Mille, Titeghur. 

Boy worker S_dard Mille, 
Titeghur. 

Worker, Standard 
Mille, Titeghur. 

Jute 

Part I 
(Written 
evidence) 

pages . 

38 Mr. Mihbubul Huq President .• }=an } 240-252 

37 Mr. Aftab Ally .. General Secretary meu'. 
Union, 

. CaJoutta. 

38 Mr. L. MitebeU ..} 
Repreaentativee of Messrs. 

39 Sir George Godfrey Bird and Company, 
Labour Department, 

40 Mr. E. C. BentbaU .. Caloutta. 

41 Mr. J. Smitb 

42 Mr. J. R. Farqu8l'8On 

43 S.C.D ... 

44 Mr.J.Sime 

45 Mr. G. Gorrie 

Asaistant Manager, Burma 
Shell Oil IneteUatione, 
Budge Budge. 

Ma.nager, Calcutta. Branch 
of the Burma Shell Oil 
Company. 

Oil Worker at the Bnrma. 
Shell Oil InstaUatione,' 
Budge Budge. 

Maoaging Director, M...... } 
Andraw Yule and Co. 

Manager, Caledonian Jute 
Mills Company. Limited. 

25:1-254 

46 Mr. Krishna ChuDder President, Kanlrinarah La- 261-278 
Ray Chaudhuri hour Union. 

Part II 
(Oral evidenoe) 

pages and NOB. of 
the first queatioDi 

of the aeries. 

77. 

78. 

78. 

78-70. 

70. 

70. 

80. 

80-98, E,.I04O. 

08-111, E •• 
1304. 

111-116, E •• 
1638 and 116 
-117, 
E.·1698. 

116·116. E.· 
lG03. 

1i7-1I0 E.· 
1600. 

li8-140, E •• 
1649. 



I!erisJ 
No. 

Na.me. 

47 Mr. R. B. Laird, 
M.L.C. 

48 Mr. A. N. Maokenzie 

Designation a.nd/or 
address of witness. 

49 Mr. W. D. Bruce- Representatives of the 
Watt Indilm Jute Mills ABBo-

oiatioD. 
00 Mr. J. A. Murray •• 

oOa Mr. J. D. Peterson .. 

51 Mr. WilliaDl80D 

52 Mr. R. P. Adams 
O.B.E., M.I.Meoh.E. 

Chief Inspector of Facto· 
riee, Bengal. 

63 Mr. J. B. McBride, Senior Inapector of Fac-
A.M.I. (Meoh.) E. tori .. , Bengal. 

54 Hr. R. C. Pa.rsons .. Inspector of Factories, 
Bengal. 

66 ltfr. T. B. Glover .. Inspector of Factories, 
Bengal. 

56 Capt. W. O'Connor Senior Certifying Sur
geon of Fa.ctories. Bengal. 

67 

58 

09 

60 

61 

62 

Dr. Chu. A. Bent
ley. M.B., D.P.H .• 
D.T.M. & H., C.I.E. 

Mr. F.' C. Griffin, 
M.I.C.E., M.I.E. 

Dr. M. E. Snti, B.A .. 
L.R.C.P.&S.,D.P.H. 

Dr. G. L. Ba.tra, 
M.B., Ch.B., D.P.H. 

Dr. B. O. Mukha.rji, 
M.B.,D.P.H. 

Dr. A. ·C. Ray 
'Chaudhury, D.P.H. 

Director of Public Health, 
Bengal. 

Chief Engineer. Public 
Health Department, 
Bengal. 

Al8istant . Director of 
Publio Health. Vaooina.
tion and Vital_Statistica, 
Bengal. 

A88istaUt Director. Public 
Health for Indnetrial 
Hygiene, Bengal. 

Inspector of Septio Tank 
Insta.llatioD.l. Calcutta. 

Diet Survey Officer, Publio 
Health Dopartment, 
Bengal. 

8lI Mr. C. W. Gumer, Senretary to the Govern. 
I.C.S. ment of Beng.I, LoeaI 

Self·Government Depart. 
ment. 

Part I 
(Written 

evidence) 
POS", 

278-308 

309--330 

330-330 

Part II 
(Oral evidence) 
pages and Nos. of 
the .first questiona 

of the series. 

140-176. 
E.·J98/l. 

177-198, 
E •• 2606. 

1911-213, 
E .• 2970. 

213--219. 
E.·32Ift. 



Serial 
No. Name. Designation and/or 

addreaa of witness. 

M Mr. H. J. Tw:Ynam, Seoretary to the Go ...... • 
I.C.S. mont of Bengal. Revenue 

66 Mr. R. N. Gilohriat, 
I,E.8. 

• 

Depanment. I ' 

Deputy Secretary to the 
Govemmeut of Bengal. 
Commeroe and Marine 
Departments, Lab 0 ur 
Intelligence Officer and 
~ofTMdeUmoM • 

Part I 
(Written' 

evidence) 
~ 

1-190 

68 Hr. A. T. Weaton, Director of Industries, 391-394 
M. So.,' M.I.C.E., Bengal. 
M.LE. 

67 Mr. J. A. Beale Snb·Diviaioaa.! 
Aaansol. 

Offioer, 

68 Khan Ba.haclur T... Second lnBpeotor of 
aadd.k Ahmed. Schools, l'!eoidenoy 

Division. 

69 Raj Sahib Sushil 
Kumar Ganguly 

70 Mr. R. P. Adamo, 
O.E.E., M.1. Heeh. 
E. • 

Officiating Registrar, 
Co-opera.tive Sooieties. 

Chief Inspector of Factories, 
Bengal. 

71 Mr. J. B. McBride, Senior lnBpeotor of F .... 
A. M. I. (Meoh.) E. tories, Bengal. 

72 Sir Charles Stuart. Chairman,· CaIoutte Port 
Williams, Kt. CommissiOD6E'8. 

73 Mr. W. A. Bums .. Traffio Manager, CaIoutta 
Port •• 

74. CoDllllll.nder Nor-. Deputy Consevatorr, 
cook. CaIoutte Port. 

7& Mr. H. F. Darvell •• Shipping _. CaIoutta. 

76 Mr. E. C. Bent.hall 

77 ,Mr. W. Gow • • Bengal <lbamher of 
}

Represeutativeo of the 

Commeroe. 
78 Mr. D. K. Cunnison 

79 Captain R. Liddle .. Marine Superintendent, 
Britioh India Steam N.vi· 
gation Company, Limit
ed. 

348-356 

Volume 
Part -:134. 

II, 
I, 

329-

3&7-362 

362-365 

I 

Part II 
(Ora.! evidence) 
pages and Nos. of 
the first question! 

of the seriea. 

23-219, 
E.-3216. 

219-244. 
E.·3270. 

246-260. 
E.-3599. 

260-279, 
E.·l18(K. 

28G-298, 
E.·4050. 

296--309, 
E.·4251;. 



Serial 
No. Name. 

so Mr. R. Cha.kravarti 
(of the Mobini 
MillB. Limited. 
Kushtia., BengaJ). 

81 Mr. U. 14. Booe 

82 Mr. "H. P. Gho.e .• 

• 83 Mr.J. H.Ben Gupta 

• 

xviii 

Designation and/or 
address of witneaa. 

Representatives of the 
Bengal National Cham. 
ber of Commerce. 

84 Mr. L. M. Snelgrove General Manager, The 
Oriental Gu Company. 
Limited, Calcutta and 
Howrah. 

85 Mr.F. T. HODl&D ., Agent, the Calcutta Elec· 
trio Supply Corporation, 
Limited, Calcutta. 

86 Mr. C. W. Lceaon .. 

87 Mr. J. Donald 

Rivers Steam 
Company, 
Calcutta. 

Navigation 
Limited, 

Manager of Meeara. SOil&
lronw. Baliug Company, 
Limited, Nareingunge. 

88 Bum and Company, Howrah. 
Limited 

89 Mr. M. Broob 

90 Major.General 
Toto, 1.14.S. 

91 Mr. M. Da.lmiya 

Managing Direotor, Tho 
Angus Company. Limit
ed, Celoutta. 

G. Surgoon General with the 
Government of Bengal. 

Beoretary and General 
Manager, Keeoram Cot. 
ton Mills, Limited. 

92 Indian chamber Caloutta. 
of Commerce. 

93 Mr. J. P. Mendelio .• 

94 The Bengal Mariner'. 
Union 

Secretary. the Birla Jute 
Manufacturing Company, 

. Limited, Calcutta. 
Caloutta. .. 

96 The Indian Qua.rter- Caloutta. .. Master" Union 

96 Mr. B. A. M. Sho .. · 
try 

97 Prof. N. G..,gul ... 
C.I.E., B.So., Ph.D. 

General Secretary, Bengal 
Labour Aasooi.a.tion. \ 

Khaira Profeaeor of Agri
culture. Caloutta Univer
aity. 

Port I 
(Written 
evidence) 

pag ... 

375-378 

365-375 

375-379 

381}-381 

382 

38~ 

~91 

394--411 

412 

412-423 

426-431 

432-434 

434-435 

Port II 
(Oral evidence) 

pages and NOB. of 
the first queations 

of the aeries. 

311}-320, 
E.M23. 



The evidenoe (written or oral or both) of the following witnelsea belonging to this 
Preaideney, or examined at one of the oentres in this Presidenoy. is printed in Volume YIn, 
Pa.rts I (written) and II (oral)-Ra.ilways. .. 

Sorial 
No. 

Name. 

I Mi. K. P. Banerjee 

2 Mr. J. N. Gupta .. 

3 Mr. P. Chakraborty 

4 Kanchrapara Rail. 
way Workmen's 
Union 

5 Mr. Cameron 

Designation and/or 
address of witness. 

C~A. 

lRepre&entativee of the 
Eostern Beogal Railway 

J 
In<!!an Employeee' As. 
8OO1a.tion. 

General Secretary, 
Anglo·Indian As· 
8Ooia.tion. 

6 ~Mr. Bastien 

? Mr.Powell 

8 Mr.R;gg 

.. }Of the E. B. Rail. 

.. way. Repre· 

9 Mr. La.rdner 

10 Mr.l\Ia.rtsten 

11 Mr. Backman 

12 Mr. Wilson 

.. }Of the E. I. Rail· 
o. wa.y. 

}
of the B. N. Rail· 

.. way. 

13 Mr. AtkinBon 

14 Mr. P. H. Matlin, 
O.B.E.,M.C. 

15 Mr. I. St. C. PriDgle 

16 Mr. A. H. Joeoelyne 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Dr. H. SuJm.wardy 

Mr. H. N. Parker •• 

Mr. H. A. Outhwaite 

Mr. V. P. Bhandar
kar 

Mr. D.Ghoee 

of the E. I. Rail. 
way (0. and R. 
Soetlon). 

Travelling 

~-
ciation. 

Socre
Anglo· 

Asso. 

Agent... "J 
::::o=;~p~~ 
rintendent. 

Chief Medioal Offi· 
aer. 

Officer on Special 
Duty. 

Statistioal OfIioer. 

Welf .... Offioer •.• 

ABBistant Traffio 
Superintendent. 

eentativee 
of the 
Anglo· 
Indian 

and Do
miciled 
Euro. 
pean. 
Employ. 
... of 

Railways 

The Eas
tern Ben. 
gal Rail· 
way. 

Vol. VIII, 
Part I 

(Written 
evidence) 
pages. 

51Q.....030 

53()-o32 

Vol. VTII. 
Part II 

(Oral evidenoe) 
pages a.nd Noe. of 
the first queatioDi 

of the aeries. 

31~I, 
K.·29?0. 

61~34 332--,'!43, 

1--358 
(Joint 

Memo.) 

K.-3174. 

M3-372, 
K.·3287. 



I VoL VIll. VoL vm, 
Seri6l Part I Partll 
No. Name. Designation and/or (Written (0-:.1,8.-61''''''''' 

address of witness. evidenoe) p1ueationa 
pages. tJ ~lf!riea. 

22 Mr. Surendre. Nath, Acting Presi· Represen-
M.A.,LL.B. dent. tatives of 

23 Mr. Hikmatullab, Chief Legal the Eeet-
Ba.r.a,t-.Law. Advioer. Iodian 461-477 373-388, 

Railway K..·3670. 
24 Mr. H. S. BhatnagR Genoral Seore- Union, 

tary. Morado· 
23 Mr. K. N. Pandey Asst. Station had. 

lllaeter. 

26 Mr. G. L. Colvin, Agent, .. 
C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O. , 

27 Mr. F. E. RohertooD Chief Operating 
Superintendent. . 

28 Mr. B.L.Ray .. Chief Meoba,njoal 
Engineer. 

29 Mr. A. V. Venahl .. Chief Engineer •• 

30 Dr. A. K. H. PoIIook Chief Medical 
Officer. The Eaet 1-358 389-426, 

31 Mr. E. Cameron Ker Deputy Chief Ac. 
GOuna Officer. 

Iodian K.·3788. 
Railway_ 

32 Mr.A.O.Eva.u .. Deputy Agent •. 

33 Mr.M.Rohert.oon •• Seoretary to 
Agent. 

34 Mr. H. Lanoaeter .. Manager, Giridih 
Mineo. 

36 Mr, F. C. Badhwar Employment 
Offioor, Lillooah. 

36 Mr. C, S. Whit- Chief .Mining 
worth Engineer (Rail· 

..,..y BORd). 
37 Mr. Santi Ram 

lIIondal . 

38 Mr. Ram Autar ., 

39 Mr. Atal BehRy 
Santra 

RepreeeotatiV8I of the 477-486 423-430, 

40 Mr. S. N. Shaw .. Eaat Indian Railway K.-4196. 
Labour Union, Lillooah." 

41 Mr. Ismr.il .. 
42 Mr. Ali MOhalWDoo. 

43 Mr. K. D. Ohat· 
terjee. 

44 Mr. Hwin Shaha 



~J~ . 
- I Name. 

XX! 

Designation and/or 
address of witness. 

46 General Sec-reta.ry, LUllknow. 
East Indian 
Railway Employ. 
eea' Union 

48 Mr. J. C. Mitter 

47 Bengal 
W .. tern 
men', 
tiOD 

North 
Railwaya 
Associ&-

General Secretary. E&8t 
Indian Railway Union, 
Khagaul. 

GorokhpUl'. 

48 Mr. V. E.D. J8ol'l'8d Agent ••• 

49 Dr. Mooumdar 

50 Mr. Baz .. 

51 Mr. Ch.krabartty .. 

52· . Mr. Kha.nna 

53 Mr. F&rOIjue 

54 Mr. ChowdhUJ'Y 

55 Dr. A. _. 
·Leake, V.C., 
F.R.C.S. 

66 Mr. Kanahi N.th 
Mutto 

67 Mr. W. V. R. Naidu 

66 Mr. P. R&mach&udra 
Rao 

69 Mr. SoD1&ya.i~~ •• 

80 Mr.A.N.Boee 

61 Mr. H. S. Suhr&wordy 

Medical Depart;. 
ment. 

Engineering COn. 
struction. 

Engineering 
Open Lin .. 

COmmercial De
portment. 

Tra.usportation 
Deportment. 

President, Urban 
Bank. 

l'heBen· 
gal 

NagpUl' 
Railway, 

Representativel of the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway 
Indian Labour UnioD, 
KharagpUl'. 

Preeident, Mualim Welfa.re 
COmmittee, B. N. Rail. 
way, Kharagpm. 

M29RCL-3,OM-I0·S·31~IPS 

Vol. VDI, 
Part I 

(Written 
evidenoe) 

pages. 

486 488 

489--497 

497-509 

, 
1-358 

Vol. VIU, 
Part II 

(Oral evidence) 
pages a.nd Nos. of the 

first questions 
of the series. 

431-468, 
K-4274. 

532-0546 459-487. 
K·4613. 

\ 



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 
TAKEN BEIi'ORE THE 

ROYAL COMMISSION ON LABOUR 
IN lNDIA. 

BENGAL 
(BKcluding OoallI.elda and th8.Dooars) 

SIXTY -SEVENTH MEETING 

(PANEL No. II.). 

CALCUTTA 
Monday, $rd February 1930. 

PaBBBNT: 

The Right Hon'ble J. H. WBlTLBY (Oha;"""",). 

Mr. A. G. CLOW, C.I ••• j I.C.S. Miss B. M. LB POBB POWBB. 
Sir VIC'l'OB BASSOON, Bart. I Mr. N. M. J08B1, II.L.A. 

Mr. KABIll-UD-DJlf ARIOD, •• L .... . 

Mr. J. A. TASSIB.J. Vi ... P ..... ident. 
Chamber of l.iOmmerce. 

Mr. K. C. RAy CBAUDIlUBIJ K.L.O. 
Maulvi La.TAI'AT B1188AIN, •• L.C. 

Bengal} 
AuidGnt: Oommi"ioflet". 

Miss COJUrmLI..t. SoBABD, Bar.-at-Law, 
Mr. S. LALL, 1.0 .•• Joint Secreta",. 

Lady A ... "'"". 

Hrs. A. OOTTLB. a.B.B., and Dr. (:Miss) HBADWARDS, 
:B.epresentatives of the Bengal Presidency Coanell of Women. 

E-l. The Chairman: How is the welfare work' which your Council under
takes related to the general work of the CouDcil of WomenP Is it a 
lub.-department of the Council of WomenP-{M1'3. Cottle) The welfare work 
mentioned in our memorandum is wholly undertaken by the Calcutta Red 
Cross. But the- welfare department of the Red Cross is one of affiliated 
societies to the Bengal Council of Women. 

E-2. Have the branches of welfare work which -are described in the 
memorandum been worked out by your Red Cross Society, or does the 
initiative come from the industrial concerns, who invite your assistance in 
the workP-It has originated from the Red Cross. We have drawn the 
attention of industrial and other bodies to the fact that benefit would accrue 
&II ~eir employ ..... if ~.y took up such work and foUowei! our advioe. 

~ 
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E-3. With regard to finance, what is your relation with the welfare 
centres at the mills P-The welfare' centres at the mills are at present self
supporting. The mills only come to us for advice or for assistance with 
regard to securing workers and on other pointe. 

E-4. The control, both as to finance aDd as to management, resta entirely 
with the mills themselves?-Yes. at present, but one centre is being erected 
at two mills in connexion with which the Red Cross is going to make 
a grant towards the working expenses. 

E-5. It is stated in the memorandum that II all these welfare centres 
are run under the auspices of the Bengal Branch, Red 'Cross. Health Welfare 
DepartmentP"-They are under our auspices. We give them advice and 
help in any way we can. 

E.6. As to the supply of workers, yon speak of having approached the 
Council of Women when you were in need of voluntary workenP-Not in 
connexion with the industrial welfare centres. That bas reference to the 
city welfare centres, of which we have five. 

E-7. In the case of the mill centrea, I take it that the workers are paid P
Yea. 

E-8. You say that these welfare centres are conducted by qualified health 
visitorsP-Yes. At the clinics which exist at present there are women who 
have been trained in Eng~and and who have got the requisite qualifications. 

E-9. At the clinics in the mills or at those under your auspicesP-At the 
clinics in the mills which are under our auspicee. We have orll;anized these 
clinics. We have instrueted the mills as to the best way in which to build 
their welfare centres. The mills have always submitted the plana to us 
for our approval. The same thing applies to the equipment, the method 
of running, the kind of registers to keep. and 80 on. Also their health 
visitors come to us whenever they need advice. 

E-IO. Do you undertake any work for the training of health visitorsP
Y... We h.ve a training school for he.lth visitors in Calcutta which h .. 
been running for five years. 

E-II. Do vou..fi.nd an adequate supply of Indian women cominlt forwanl 
to Pe trained iIi" that work?-We have always had as many Applicants as 
we can accommodRte and as we can place out afterwards. We have only 
accommodation sufficient for five people. 

E-12. We have become aware of the difficulty of gettinl[ trainAd and 
Qualified health visitoJ'R in other places which we have visited. Is your 
work confined to the Presidency?-Yee. We 'find that w~ must so confine 
it for the DUrtl0S8 of supplving the nereRSal'V demands in BenJZ'al. We have 
many apnliC'ations from other parts of India for students to be t1'8ined at 
our schnol. hui, as we want to supply the centres in our own TU'ovince, it iA 
rather hopelpss to have people who cannot speak Bengali. We have had 
Borne splendid Indian women from the South of India, but after they are 
trained we find tbe money baA been wasted. because we cannot place thf!m 
in our clini('8 owing to their lack of knowledge of the lOCAl laD.I[UllJ!'e. In 
some instances these women have heen 80 eager to work with us in '8en~al 
that they have st11died Bengali. We. have now two snch women who are 
ver:v~ capable indeed. 

E-13. You sav that tbe number vou art' able to train at any one time lB 
not morA tban five?-That is so. If our financial resOUT<'e8 were larger, we 
could take 8 bigger building and train considerably more people. 

'E--14. In .the memorandum it is stated" women ~ive maternity bentoflt 
n.nd are exemotE"rl from work for four WPAkSi befo1'8 and after confhiement." 
From whom do they ret'Aive this ps.vment P-That has T8ferenN" to the indus.. 
trial welfare clinic of Kankinnarah which was opened in 1926. 

E-15. The mill pays the bene6<P-Yes. 

E-16. DOM the same apnly to .the instructiol'l of the indi«enous dai .. P-T!I 
that bein~ done in the mill centres by the mills themselvesP-Yes. 

E-17. Mi,. p()Wef': It hAl' ~n 8UJ!'~ted to lUI in some of the evidenre 
thRt certain mill cr~hea which haVfl hPen started have not been a BU('C88!III 
owing tn caste nreiudi('98 and other difficulties. Tt would h8 interestin!! if 
we could be told why thie haa been 80, and whether in addition there has 



been any defect in the organization of the creches?-We feel that the est&
bhshment ot creches is a most essential part of welfare work, but we have 
to g-o very caretuUy. We fuld that the women need. educatmg up to the 
advantages of these things. The women are now used to the weitare centres; 
they are used to health vlSitors, and they are. now recognizing the advantages 
whIch they obtain. from attending these centres. 'l'herefore we are now 
very seriously t.hinking of organ.ising creches in these weJ.fare centres; - in 
fact, it is a part of the work which will be undertaken this year. 

E-18. Would you be in favour of the compulsory inauguration of 
creches in all mills where over 500 women are employed ?---Certainly. I 
think it is a most important work. 

E-19. Would you also be in favour of following the Bombay plan of 
having a woman officer (a GQ.vernment official) whose concern it was to 
assist in the inauguration of these creches 8J!.d to advise the employers as 
to the best way in which they should be runP-I hesitate to give an opinion 
on that point. If our welfare workers are trained women and undersiand 
crecbe work, I do not realise the difliculty of their organiaing it themselves. 

E-20. Dr. Headwards, what do you feel about the· presence of infants 
and toddlers in the mills from the health point of view. Do you feel that 
they should be compulsorily excludedP-iDr. HeadWG'rtU) Yes. I thiuk 
the effect of the noise and the dust and the possibility of the danger of 
accidents is too great to admit of them going into the mills. 

E-21. Do you think, if there were compulsory crOches, it would be 
reasona.ble to allow employers a certain number of years' grace before they 
were prosecuted, for mstance, for allowing these children to be in the 
millsP-I think that is very necessary. You want to have a certain period, 
in which to educate the mothers up to the necessity for leaving their 
children in the crOch... I do not think you will be able to get tham to do 
so immediately, even with the oonfidence which they have m the welfare 
worker. I certainly think that a period of time should elapse before there 
were any prosecutions undertaken in regard to this matter. 

E-22. If there were creches in all the larger mills, how long do you think 
it would be before the mothers could be educa.ted up to leaving thelI' infants 
and toddlers in the creche?-I should Bay five years. 

E-23. Do you know of any mill where these children have already bean 
es:ciuded?-Yes. The Reliance Mill in Kankinnarah will not allow children 
in the mill except in the -sewing depa.rtment. 

E-24. If there were a movement for inaugurating compulsory creches, 
would you be in favour of their being run by the municipaiities, or would 
you be in favour of their being run by the mills ?-I think they should be 
run by the mills. I also think-and here I dieagree with Mrs. IJottle-that 
a group of creches should be under the direct supervision of the health 
visitor appointed by the mill and that they should alSO be under the control 
of a woman doctor. 

E-25. Should that woman doctor be a Government official ?-My idea is 
that she should be an official appointed by a group of mills. If a group 
of mills in ODe area had welfare centres in each of their mills, I think: that 
each mill should pay a certain proportion towards this woman dOetcl"S 
salary. I think the group of mills Should be responsible for the wuma.n 
doctor. 

E-26. On the subject of maternity benefit, do you think this also should 
be compulsory, or should it be left to gradual voluntary effortP-It should 
be compulsory. 

E-27. Would you have the benefit paid in cash or in kind,~r a combina
tion of both P-I think payment in kind is the ideal, hut it is impracticable 
at preoent. At present I think it should be paid in cash. 

E-28. What length of time before and after child-hirth, do you suggest, 
should be the obligatory period of absenceP-It is two months in most of 
the mills and I think that is a fair period. 

E-29. What do you think should be the qualifying period of emp!oymentP
Twelve months. 
~. Do you think it would be possible for the system to be built up 

on a oontributory basis?-That would be the idea1!ater on. I do not believe 



in ;;ivmg away too much for nothing. I think that, if a woman coubi .. 
buted, say II pice in the rupee, towBtl'ds ·the benefit, she would appreciate 
it more; but r· have not 8uffici.ent experienCQ in the matter of wages to 
know exactly what it would mean to the woman to have to contribute 
something, 

E-31. On the subject of children of the age of from 15 to 17 years, you 
know that there is not in this country any class of "young persons." A 
good deal of the evidence suggests that there is considerable abuse in respect 
of this class of child who has to jump straight from six hours to .. eleven 
hours work, V81"y often without any m&(hcal examination to ascertain whether 
or not he is fit. There is also the difficulty that many children who look 
older than their years, and who are actuaUy under age, are taken on B8 
legally capable of working the full eleven hours. Wou.l.d you suggest any 
form of medical examination of a child before it is moved from the six-hour 
workmg' day to the eleven-hour working day P-Yes. I do not think that 
some of these childl"en, when they reach the age of 15, are strong enough 
to go. straight on to the longer soift. 1 think there should be some method 
by which these children shOUld be examined from a preventive point of view 
at occasional intervals between 12 years of age and 15 years of age. If 
they are found :fit at 15, then they might be given a shift between the six-hour 
and eleven-hour period. 
~, Have you any views about the present working day, both for young 

children and for adults P Do you feel that the six-hour day is suitable for 
young children and that the eleven-hour day is not too long for the older 
children and adults P-I think the eleven-hour day is very long, but I would 
rather Dot give evidence on that point because it does not come within my 
pro~ce. . 

E-33. Would you be in favoul' of the appointment of women factory 
inspectors?-Yea., veq definitely 60, but they would want to have additional 
qualifications to the men factory inspectors. For instance, the men factol'Y 
inspectors have to be engineers, whereas if women are appointed you would 
want to choose them more from a human and personality point of view. 

E-M. Mi,. S01'ab;i: Mrs, Cottle, how many clinics in how many mills 
have you control oiP-At present we have undm' our auspices two--the 
Kankinnarah Mill and the Reliance Mill. 

E.ss. How many of your -workel'S are employed in those clinics?-There 
is a health visitor m charge of each clinic, and she has under her untrained. 
workers IUch as ayah, or dai" These workers are paid by the mills. 

E-36. Do you. consider yourself responsible for their equipmentP-Yes. 
E-37, How many of the workers which are supplied by your Council are 

Indian women?-Both these Health Visi1!ors to which I have just referred 
are. Europeans. 

E-38. Do they know BengaliP-No; they know Hindustani and Unlu. 
E-39. Have the1 any experience -of Indian customs, castes and condi

tions f-Yea, one of them was born ill India, and W88 here until 1917 when 
she went home to take her welfare training aud then returned. The other 
lady haa had eight years' experience of welfare wOl'k in the Punjab. 

:&..40. Experience in mills?-No, not in mills. 

E-41. How many trained Indian women have gone from your school to 
industlial areBa in or .outside Calcutta f-None. 

E-42. In your opinion, is pel'8onal contact with the women and chlldl"eD 
whoQl you serve in your clinics essential to successf-Yee. 

E-43. Bow ·would you propose to establish that contactP-In c8rI'ying 
out her daily duties the Health Visitol" comes in constant contact with the 
people whom she serves. 

E-44. Do you meaD to say that an. English or Indian worker can call 
upon an Indian womanP-Yes, they do 80. They visit the women at their 
homes. Of course, they have to be very tactful to gain the confidence of 
the women, but I think in aU cases they have done 80. They visit the homes 
of the women every day after having met them in the mill .clinic, 

E-45. Then would you propo.e eotllblishing this oontact with the women 
through the clinicP-Y ... 



:E-46. Dr. iIeadwlll1isJ in relation to the answer which you gave just noW 
p.bout women factory inspectors, 1 want to discover whether the sort (1£ 
work that might be usefUl in thlS oonneXlon would be a Bort of combination 
of duties. 'Would it, in your opinion, be wise to appoint a woman welfare 
worker or "an adVISer to women and children H who would pave the way 
for the necessary personal contact, who would advise as to health and 
maternity and education, who would report to the authorities as to the 
genuineness of maternity benefit cases, and who would also see that the 
beneiit was applied ~-{llT. Head-warda) 1 think part of the duties you men
tion are primarily those of the health visitor. The type of woman I had 
III mind when 1 referred to a woman factory inspector was an industria" 
welfare worker, who would work in C(M)peration with the' health visitor, 
and aiso act. as a medium of information between the authorities and tht 
workers, and, if necessary t the health visitor. I would like the two to work 
together. 

E-47, What I want to consider is whethel' it might not be a be.tter way 
of tying all this work together and getting continuous and reliable infor
mation, if there were a person whose duty it was not to attend to the 
physical needs of the women in their houses but who would simply be a 
coHector ot: mformat.ion and an establisher of contacts, Would it not be 
more advisable to keep the adVisory part of the work separate from the 
actual practical work of the health visitor and the climc attendantP-I 
think tAe one should supplement the other. One of the conditions on which 
our health visitors are appointed is that they do not go into, or interfere 
with the conditions of J the mill. 

E-48. Do they go into the mill aroaP-They visit the b",ti. and the mill 
lines but they do not go into the factory itself. The proposed woman factory 
inspector or advisor would be a woman who would go into the mill. 

E-49. Do you agree that there is an opening for a woman who was Dot 
a health visitor but who could make contact between the mill authorities 
and the other interest<! conoernedP-Yes, 1 think that is a most important 
point. . 

E-50. If such 8 person were appointed, should it, in your opinion, be a 
Government appointment entil'ely, or should it be an appointment, the 
salary of which was paid partly by the mills and partly by Uovernment, or 
should it be a social, service society's appointment, with special liberty 
granted by Government to enter the Jp.ills and make report to GovernmentP
I think it ought to be a society appointIl\ent at the moment because it -is 
important to get the right type of woman and you would be more likely to· 
get the right type of woman if the appointment came through an individual 
society. 

E-51. But could not Government go to the individual society- and ask 
[01' a. suitable woman P-Tbat is true. 

E-52. If a person Wel"e appointed and paid by Government! do you think 
ahe would be less acceptable to the women workers than if she were nomi
nally appointed by Government but really came from a philanthropic 
society?-I have not thought about that. 

E-53. Mrs, Cottle, have you any afl"angements at your centre for training 
workers in the subject of prevailing beliefs and superstitions about health 
and disease among Hindus and Muhammadans P-(MT/J. Oottle) Yes, that 
is one of the subiects in the syllabus. 

E-54. Is there anybody who lectures on that subjectP-Yes, we have 
one of the doctors from the Tropical School of Medicine • 

. E-55. We have it in evidence that there are women who come with men 
from areas outaide Bengal, who are not their wives, and who live very often 
with these men, and who work under their protection at the mills. I will 
read you extracts from the evidence of the Assistant Director of Public 
Health and from the memorandum of the Government:-

If There is practically open prostitution Dear the workers' houses, and 
most of the workers. do not bring their womenfolk for these 
:reasons.') 



I, There .is a great disturbance of sex, 88 there are fewer women, and 
no privacy IS possible In the p~ent. con(utlOn ot bousing. Among 
female workers one out of every tour owns to being a Pl'ostltute.'· 

Can you suggest a remedy?-It is very difficult to do 80. It is a condition 
which exists. There 18 oot.hiug done to prevent it. Caste prejudices prevent; 
the men brwgwg t.l:leir WIVes from tbeir own homes. 1 am atraid 1 cannot 
give ,you an oplDlon as to how this can be "topped • 

.E-56. Can you suggest a l'emedy, Dr. HeadwardoP-(lW. Headwllf'd.) The 
only thing 1 can suggest is that If at present the housmg condlt.IODll are 
bad, bet.ter accommoaatlon shOuld be provided 80 that the men can brmg 
thell' WIVes and have more privacy . 

.E.-57. Have you aDy information why these women seek the protection of 
these menY-No. 
~. If it is a fact that these women, seek the protection of the men 

because there is an overwhelmmg proportion ot men over women, would at 
not In ,your opmion help it hnes tor Bingle women were opened, and a ring 
were formed round those hoes, and it was said •• 'l'hese are the single women 
quarters ". 1>0 you not thJ..Uk that would protect 'these women Y-l do not 
know, but I think it would be dltlicult. 

E-59. Would you advise that these protected women, when they have 
children, should receive ~e matemlty bene.titi'-I think all women shouJd 
get maternity benatit. 

E-60. Mr. Ta3lie: If a lot of mills decided to start clinics, how 8000 
could you start them with sUitable womeni"--(Mrl. Vottte) 'l'hat is the 
difficulty. We have 1iO have a special kind ot health welfare worker for the 
mills. J.f we knew that the miL.s were going to start CllWC8, we should set 
about getting the best kind of women. ~'or clinics in the mills it is best to 
provide women who have .had a traming at home, but at the same time they 
must be women who know something or India, the people and the language. 

E-6l. How long does the home training take?-From a year and a half 
to two years. "W ben I go home this year 1 am approaching one of the 
training colleges to keep me in touch with women who have gone there from 
lndiQa, and who have a knowledge of lndia and the people, and to let me 
know when they are qualified to take up work. _ 

E-62. At present you cannot train them out hereP-Yes, we can train 
them, but we have not the class of people who feel that it is worth their 
while to be trained for welfare wOI"k. We are quite in the pioneer stage. 

E-63. It would probably take you BOrne time before you .could ota1f all 
the clinics at all the mills, if the mills decided to establIsh them P-l have 
had three applications from Europeans to be trained this year at,the training 
school, but the difficulty is that we have. had no application from m.ilJs for 
these women, and, having trained these women, it there are no posts for 
them they are disappointed and go back to their old profession of midwives. 
If' we knew that about a dozen mills were anxious to establish welfare 
centres, I am quite sure that by the time those welfare centres were built 
we should, have the women ready for them. 

E-.M. If a welfare centre is established you would require also accommoda
tion for the lady in charge of it-a flat or a houseP-~esJ and if the work 
increased accommodation would be necessary for her assistant. I worked 
out &- scheme in 1926 by which a medical woman should be responsible for 

, a gl'Oup of mills in a hmited area-say six milIa. She should be supplied 
with a residence within easy reach of the mills, together with furniture, 
each mill bearing ita proportion of the coat of salary and expenses. She 
would devote her time to the mills, visiting them at least once a week in 
order to supervise the. clinical work and the whole arrangements, and alto 
attending to the ante-natal work, creches, etc. We have at present four 
mills in the Kankinnara.h district. If we could only get two other mills 
there we could begin our group, and have our medical woman responsible 
for that group of milla at once. If we could get a group of six rilills, it 
would cost very little-not very much more than about Rs. 150 a year for 
equipment, and Ita. 100 a month for salary. If we could get that group, 
we could start at once, with immense benefit to the milll and to the eflicienC1 
of the workers in every r88pect. 



· .. , 
E-65. M,.. Ahmed: You say tha.t U The Bengal Provincial Branch, 

St. John Ambulance Association,. carries out extensive propaganda by 
means of instruction to the employees of Mines, Railways, Docks, Tramways, 
etc., and the general public in first-aid and prevention of accidents IJ. How 
do you come in contact with the people working in Mines, Railways, Dock'l, 
'Iramways, etc. P-With regard to the Docks, we are at JJresent instructing a 
class of about 22 men in first-aid, and we are in touch with the Docks 
mnnagement with regard to the provision of propel' equlIJmeut. 

E-66. Are you not in contact with the Dock Labourers' UnionP-No, only 
with the Commissioner. . 

E-67. Do you thillk that is the best method of achieving success in your 
efforts in this direction P-I think we have achieved success with regard to 
our St. John Ambulance work. 

E-68. Sir Victor SaslOon: You say you have been training these helpers 
for five years?-Yes. 
~9. How long does the course take ?-For the English course eight 

months j for the Vernacular course six months. The syllabus is abridged for 
the Vernacular course. -

E-70. You have stated that only two of these health visitors are employed 
by the mills. What happened to the others P-These two were not Oul' 
students; they had their training in England but our students supply the 
welfare centres in districts in Bengal. 

E-71. Are any of your workers in industrial areasP-Not those who are 
trained by us. 

E-72. You suggest that the maternity benefit should be paid in cash and 
not in kind, but at the same time you foresa.w the difficulty that the woman 
might receive the cash and then go oft to work in another mill. I take it 
you would only give cash subject to the control of the health visitors. Another 
p.oint you made was that although y011 thought that if there was any sick
ness insurance benefit it should be contributory; you did not see how that 
woul<l help at the beginning. Do you not think it would ratIter be difficult 
to give something for nothing in the beginning and then ask: them to pay some 
ahare?-{Dr. Headwards) In Calcutta when we started we were too lavish and 
gave things for nothing. It was a means to an end. We had to attract 
the women to come. So we gave them medicine and milk free. Mter five 
years of work they now pay something for the milk-one pice. My sugges
tion was meant as an attraction for them to come in in the beginning. 

:&.73. Is there Dot rather a difference between your doing it and an 
industrial employer doing it? If a mill started giving something for nothing 
do you think that the worker would later 'On -pay some share for receiving 
somethingp Would that not rather be difficultP-It would be rather difficult. 

E-74. The Ohai,.".,.,.: I gatber that one of the difficulti .. of extending 
your work is that you are not sure that the women you train in large 
numbers will find employment as health viaitorsP-{MrI. Oottle) Tho. is one 
difficulty. 

E-75. Supposing the' Jute Mills Association as an Association was to 
develop the policy of welfare work throughout the industry would that give 
you courage to greatly expand your trainingP-That would help for the reason 
that if we can place our women in the mills there would be something for them 
to look forward to. In the mills they receive a much bette.r pay; their pros
pects are better. The mills that we are connected with are very generous in 
dealing with health visitors. They give them a salary with monthly anow
ances and a bonus paid every six months. They give a six months' holiday 
and passage to and fro to England. During the holiday they give the pay 
minus the allowances. A good many women could be encouraged to take the 
training because the pay and outlook is more attractive. 

E-76. You are speaking DOW of women trained in EnglandP-Yea. 
E-77. Is it not clear that if anything like general welfare work is done 

by women it mmt be a case of Indian women trained to work in India 
in the mainP-Yes. 

E-78. Supposing the Jute Mills Association looking at the industry as 
a whole were to adout a general policy of doing welfare work would your 
Ass()(>iation feel itself able to 8upply the demand P-Not immediately but 
in the course of a short time P 



s 
E-79. Do you say that there should be Indian women for these postsP

I think the Senior Health Visitors of Mills should be European women 
either trained here or in England. The assistants could be IndiaDS but 
they should also be trained. 

E-80. Would your society welcome the co-operation of the- industrY as 
a whole if they were enabled to take a shMe with you in the control of the 
training of women whom they afterwards were going to employ P-I think 
it would be a great advantage to us and to them also. 

E-81. You spoke of •• laries to Health Visitors .t Rs. 100 " monthP-They 
command higher salaries than that. They get RB. 150 a month with annual 
increments of RB. 10. 

E-B2. Are those cases of Indian women P-That depends on the standard 
they p..... If they pass .. grade in the English course, they may expect 
to receive Rs. 150 8 month. 

E-83. Is it your experience that certain attempts at welfare work hod 
come to grief because the salaries 'Paid. were too low. and the quality of 
women attracted was not sufficient for the workP-That is BO. One of the 
mills wanted a Health Visitor on Re. 40 a month. 

E-B4. Is it your considered view that women of high quality are required 
to make this kind of work a.. success?-Yes, they must be educated. 

E-85. It is no good pretending that real welfare work is being done on 
salaries such as you have just described?-You cannot get women of ability 
to do it. 

E-86. You ca.nnot get the right sort of women P-Tha.t is BO. 

(Tho witn ..... withdrew.) 

Mr. W. 3. HERRIDGB, Manager, Oalcutta Olalms Bureau (also 
~epresentlng the Calcutta Accident Insurance AssoCiation, the 

. Bengal Chamber of Commerce, the Bombay Accident Insurance 
Association and the Madras Accident Insurance Association). 

E-B7. The Ohairman: Mr. Herridge, I understand· that yon are the 
Manager of the Calcutta Claims Bureau which deals with claims for work. 
men's compensation ?-That is so. 

'E-88. You have shown in your memnrandum the large number of insurance 
compBniM for whom you act in dealine: with claims fnr workmen·s C0111-

pensation P-That is so. My office is like a: central U Clearinp; StatioD Jt. 

As ROOD 8.!1 an accident happens. it is reported to the insurance company 
by the employer and the insurance company sends the -papers to the Bureau 
which handles the claims from that time till it is finally settled. 

E-89. You ten us that yOUl' Bureau was set up by most of the leading 
insurance companies in the Calcutta arM which you now coverP-There 
R1'8 two companies with Rome volume of business still outside the Bureau. 
We cover approximately 85 per cent of the insur&nces effected in this area. 

E-90. It is your opinion that the organization which you have eBta.blished 
has led to muC'h more l'apid disposal of the CI\SeS than if they were dealt 
with individually by the varinus companiesP-T do not think there is any 
doubt about thnt. Individual companies could not handle them in the 
Bame way in which we handle them j they eould not have the consolidation 
of exnerienM whiC'b we have and they could not. move I\nout with the same 
rapidity with which the representative of a special office CBn do. 

E-91. T" it your opinion that the wider expel'ience that ;" p08Sible bv 
concentrating work in a single office leads to less litigationP-Yes, we think 
so. 

F...-92. Cn.n vou tell us anything about the rates whiC'h are charRed in 
India for Workmen's Com-penflation Tnll'urance in 1I'0m~ nf t.be main induetri 'I,.q 

-in jute and {lnal, for instance P-I have not the fun details with me at 
ll1'eSl?nt. Gf'lnerfl.lly Rpenlr:injl. mORt of the larger indust.l'i811 are wnbject to 
what we {"nIl II Special Rates" j that is to say, if a particular employer haa 



an annual wages roll of Re. 1,00,000 or over, we subject his risk to a ." Specfat 
Rate" which is based entirely on past experience. It. is adjusted yeaT 
by year in the light of past experience. For concerns which have a- wages 
roll of less than a lakh of rupees we have what we on.ll Ie Book Rates." 
Those Ie Book Rates" are drawn up and controlled by the Accident Insurance 
Ass.ociations of Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. All smaller concerns have 
to work to those U Book Rates" and there is no variation' year by year. 

E-93. Are the rates in aU cases based on the wages list and not on 
productionP-Yes.~ It is so many BnBas per Rs. 100 of the annual wages 
roll. 

E-II4. Do you deal with cases in the coal industryP-Yes. Most of 
the insurances in the Jharia and Raniganj coalfields are placed in Calcutta. 
These ,,!aims are also handled by us. 

E-95. You are sure that the rates are DOt based on tonnageP--I am 
positive that they are. based 'on the annual wages roll. That is the pJ'&o 
dominant feature of an Workmen's Compensation Insurance. It is so many 
shiUings per hundred pounds in England and so many annas per Re. 100 
in India. We have closely followed English precedent in these matters. 

E-96. In ~'Y0ur memorandum you have dealt with the question of the 
possibility of extending the Act to other occupations and we shall take note 
of your suggestions in that respect. But there is one point which is not 
covered in your memorandum and that is the possibility of paying com .. 
pensation in the case of fatal accidents and permanent total disability although 
there might have been alleged some disobedience on the part of the labourerP
That wns not specifically mentioned as one of the subjects on which evidenct' 
would be taken. Therefore we oonfined our remarks to the specific queq.. 
tiona raised in the list. 

E-97. Have you any experience of the claims which have been barred 
in that wayP-Yes, CIlSe8 have arisen like that. 

E--98. Would you care to give the Commission your opinion os to whether 
the English practice should be followedP-We are quite aware that the 
1923 amendment of the English Act brought every accident within the terms 
II arising out of and in the course of" employment provided it occurred 
while the labourer was doing something in furtherance of ,_ for the purpose 
of and in connection with. the employer's trade or business. We are quite· 
aware that in England -this principle is in vogue. Most probably there
would be no great objection to the same principle being adopted in India. 
in the case- of the fatal and more serious accidents, i.e., accidents which 
result in permanent partial disablement of 50 pel" cent or more. We feel, 
however, lt would be premature to introduce this provision for the minor 
accidents involving both temporary and permanent partial disablements. 

E-99. My question only applied to dea.th and permanent total disable
mentP-I think there would be no great objection to it because we know:' 
it would be following. English precedent. 

E-1OO. In your opinion. would that add seriously to the total amount. 
of compensationP-It would not add seriously. On the other hand, it would 
reduce litigation to some extent althou:gh the cost of litigation is \rery small 
here l)ecauS8 all the contested cases are conducted by our Bureau' in the 
case of employers insured with our members and we do not have to pay 
any legal expenses in that connection. 

"F .... IO!. Mr. CTorn: Dealing with the payment of compensation~ to lascars 
rou say tllRt U it is within the rights of these companies to withhold pa:r
inent of compensation in certain cases, especially in the case of death. tJ 

Would you explain that?-I have seen a copy of the agreement entered 
into between the shipping oompanies nnd- the lascars. It is an agreement 
hetwet"n tlle shippjn~ l"ompany and the actual lascar tmd not with the. 
depend(mts of the lascar .. As I read it, in the event of the death of the 
lascar the ap;reement immediately expires and is no longer of any consequence. 

E-I02. Is it not an alZreement to pay comllensotion to the maD or to 
hi1l; dppen«lE\ntR if he is kiUNl P-I do not think the agreement specifies 
pavrnpnt of romppnsntion to nf>pendent.s; it only spe<'ifies, payment of com
p~ilsnt.ion to the lasC'n.r himself. 

\) 
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• E.I03. That is a difficulty which could be easily remedied ?-It is at the 
moment a difficulty. Moreover, it is a moot point whether the dependents 
could enforce an agrecmen,.t between the shipping company and the lascar. 

E-I04. Do you know of any cRSe in which a s11ipping company has 
attempted to shift iUt l'eSponsihility on this ground ?-I hove not handled 
many of these claims, but I understand that in Olle or two cases shipping 
.companies have questioned the authority of the Commissioner to handle 
these matters. For example, a dispute arose in regard to the amount 
of compensation payable in one case nud the shi}Jping company questioned 
the authority of the Commissioner to intervene. _ 

E-I05. In your 'analysis of the disposal of cases by your Bureau, you 
sny: II Cases "in which no compensation was due (disablement les.~ than 10 
days)-40 per cent," Does that include only cases faUing witbin th" 
waiting period ?-Yes. 

E-I06, Under the next heading, which covers a good many subjects, what 
percentage roughly represents cases in which workmen filed no claim at all P 
-In the beginning it was rather a high percentage but it is not so at the 
pr,esent moment. I should think that in 1924-25 it was probably 15 pel' cent. 
Nowadays cases are few and far between where a workman does not file 
0. claim owing to his returning to .his village or being unaware of his 
rights. 

E-I07. By using the phrase, U workmen returning to their villages 
without notice" you do not mean cues where workmen's claims were 
defeated because they failed to give the prescribed noticeP-No. That 
phrase covers cases where the workmen went back to the village and made 
no claim. Probably he was paid an instalment of half-monthly compensa
tion or no compensation and after two or three weeks he returned to his villag€ 
and the case was never re-opened. 

E-I08. In how many cases -has the compensation been refunded to you 
because no dependents wel'e found ?-I have known only of two cases in 
Beng"l since 1924 and probably there are a few rn<>re. Very few 0 ..... 
9£ that nature. arise. But that is probably due to the fact that most of 
employers do not deposit compensation until they have heard that there 
are dependents. 

~109. Otherwise you think there would be a substantial number?
There would be 0. large Dumber of deposits returned for this reason if 
compensation was deposited. for every fatal accident. As we read section 
8 of the Act. with its recent amendment. we do not think that compensation 
"hould be deposited as soon as a fatal accident occurs. We understand 
it to m'ean that the compensation when paVfJ1Jle shall be deposited with 
the Commissioner. We maintain that it is not payable until some claim 
has been made, either orally or in writing on the employe-r by the depen
dents. 

:&,110. Do you mean clnim or noticeP-When the dependents come forward 
and ask verbally or in writing for compensation we, in the Bureau, 
immediately arrange to deposit- the compensation. 

E-lll. You a~ aware of 'the proposal which has had a good deal of 
support that it should not be necessary for the employee to approach the 
employerP-We are in fa'\1our of the whole of section 22 bemg omitted 
80 faT as dependents are concerned. We have no objection to the depen
dents proceeding direrl to the Commissioner. In the case of dependents 
the whole of section 22 may be omitted, but not for non-fatal accidents. 

E-1l2. But that section relates both to fatal and non-fatal accidentsl
In the case of fatal accidents we are pl'epared to go furt.her and infonn 
the' Commissioner whether or not liability to pay compensation is admitted 
or not. 

E-IlS. In your letter to the Bengal Government you surutest that tho 
.Commissioner might initiate proceedin(l8 in fatal a<"Cident cases. Do you 
not think there is considerable dangel' in thatP-I do not think 10. 

E-114. The Commissioner would to some extent have to form an opinion 
on the case before he beard evidenceP-In Bengal. the Commissioner has 
sometimes initiated proceedings himself. By that I mean that, if there is 
An a~ident anywhE'1'e, he immediately asks the employer over thE' telf'phone, 
or by some other means, whether he admit.ft liability for that accident 01' not. 
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E-1l5. That is a very different thing to initiating proceedings which. 
I take it, would Olean that he actually illstitu~ the 'suit hiUlse]f or urges 
the dependents to do soP-if,. after the employer hu.s sent a formal notice 
to the Commissioner of a fatal accid-eut, it is followed up at an interval 
of a month or so by a statement whether liability. is admittea or not we 
tWould have no objection whatever to the Commissioner initiating p~ngs 
after he h .. received this statement regarding liability. 

&-116. Even in a case where the liability is contested?-Even in cuses 
,,-hel'e the liability is contested. 

E-U7. 'Vould you not be putting the Commissionel" in a very difficult 
position iu empowel"ing hun to invite the dependents to incur a considerabl~ 
amount of expenditure in instituting a suit ,,-hieb might ultimately fBil?-
The proceedings under the Act are very short and simple and lIlost depen
dents could institute a suit for a very Dominal fee of about &. 5. 

E-1I8. I notice you are against Inspectors of Factol'ies and Mines taking 
part in this?-Ycs. ~ _ 

E-1l9. I should have thought thl\1i this "'ould be lOiS objectionable than 
utilizing the Commissiolle.J.,?-\\re feel that Inspectors of }I'actories and 
Min~ ought not to interes't themselves in payment of compensation, l'hcir 
reports are valuable from u. l)ureiy technical point of view and are l'egalued 
as impartial evidence. l!"requently, Inspectors of Factories and Minas 81"e 

asked to give evidence in compensation cases based on their inspection after 
the accidents. Their duty should be limited merely to the technical sido 
of making inspections and they should not be saddled with the responsibility of 
urging the dependents to make claims or even initiating proceedings 
themselves. 

E-120. It would be a little difficult for the Commissioner to avoid the 
suspicion of bias one way ""hen h!" invites the dependents to Inake a cla.im, 
or of bias against the workmen in cases whel"e prim.a facie he thinks there 
is 110 ground for instituting a suit ?-I do not think there would be any 
very great difficulty in practice. In the Jharia coalfield Mr. Thadani 
has already done that. As soon as an accident occurs he in his capacity as 
additional Deputy Commissioner gets notice of it. He then sends a notice 
to the .dependents. care of the employer informing them that they a.re at 
liberty to claim compensation if it is not pa.id by the employer. 

E-121. 'Ve are aware .of that. But ill a contested case parties might 
feel .a little doubt about the Commissioner's impartiality if Lho case had 
heen started a1(. his instigation ?-If my suggestion "'ere followed, the 
COlllmissioner would already have iq his ))ossession a copy of the cInl'loyel"s 
statement admitting or denying liability fot· compensation. I do not think 
there would be any great difficulty; in fact we are quite prepared to agree 
to tbe proposal as regards fatal ncclClents only. 
. E-122. "rould a trade union be a bet-t81' body as regards pUl"Suiug 
claims? Do you know anything as to how fat· they have done that here?
"Te find that the activities of trade unions are very spasmodic. Many of 
them ~ID to exist merely on llapel'. They have waves of prosl'el'ity and 
then die away again. Trade unions Itave Dot been active in Calcutta. 

E-123. Do you know the reason why?-Probnbly because the I11'1i01l5 
themselves are not firmly established. They have no officials sufficiently 
capable at the moment of handling workmen's compensation claims. 

E-124. You refer to the desirability of appointing a medical referee. 
Have you mall~' coses in which the question has turned on a difference 
hetween the medical officel'S?-1 cannot say we have bad many, but there 
have been a number. not particularly ill Bengal hut quite a numoer in the 
Jharia coa.lfield. One of the medical officers of the Dhanbad Charitable 
Hospital hus been called on numerous Olocasions in the capacity of a medical 
referee although, of CQut'Se, he holds 110 official jurisdiction as such. 

E-l~3. As Ii refel"e8 bet"'een two other medical offieers?-Yes, it would 
be a . ((ood idl't\. if SOIllE' medi('ul offirel' w~re appointed as such for each 
pnrtiNllm' nr(,ll. It ,,·ould IlI'Ohnhly rNluC"O litigation to a certain cx'iient. 
I find there have been numerous claims in the Jh81'ia coalfield where the 
extent of pel'lIlUnE'ut disablement has had to be decided. 

F .... l26. ·Would you make the finding of the referee binding on the 
Commissioner in respect of the l)oiut referred to ?-As regards the ex"teqt 



01 disablement, yes. It is only -a medical officer who will be in the best 
position to soy what is the extent of disablement due to u.n injury. It j~ 
a medical question morc than a legal question. I think it would be desirable 
if the Commissioner WW:J guided by the views of medical oJfi~1'8 in such 
matten. • . 

E.127. Would you make, for example, the referee's deci&ion binding 
Whel"e the two medical officers diliered. ~ to whether certain injuries had 
beeJ1 caused by an accident or not?-Yes, that also could apply. 

E-128. Mr. Ahm.ed: MI". Herridge, you know that the seamen bign 
an agreement with the shipping compallie$ beforo they go out to &eal"
Yes. 

E-l:t9. ',,"auld it not be convenient to you aud facilitate payment uf 
compensation to dependent!; if a list of dependents of the seaman wws 
tlpeCitically mentioned in tho agreement?-It would facilitate matters, but. 
at pl'esent I alll not at all sure that the agreement is legaUy maintainable 
as between the t:lbipping companie:J and the dependents of the seamall. 

E-130. The Beamen ha":e some belongings 'With them and they might have 
to be distributed. If compcru;ation was to be paid to the dependenUi would 
it not facilitate matters If a list of dependents w~ entered in the agre&
ment itself P-I dare say it would. 

E-131. You Bay that thel" are some international difficulties in the 
payment of compensation to dependents. What are they P-A very large 
number of these Indian seamen serve in ships registered in England and 
foreign countries where the Indian law with regard to compensation dues 
not apply. Hut I'ecently the shipping compani~ have agreed to pay com .. 
pensatlon to the lascars on the liues of the indian Act. 'i'hey do that under 
the agreement with the India.n seamen themselves. But 1 do not think 
that the dependents would be able to enforce their claims in a court of 
law. I remember a cwse arose in Bengal here in which a particular shipping 
company, in spite of the agreement, questioned tho jurisdiction of tho, 
Commiasioner to dispute the amount de.,p08ited. .. 

E-132. Suppose an accident occurred three miles off the Indian coast, 
where would the Indian seamen get his compensation P-I do not think 
he 'Fould be legally entitled to compemlation. 

E-133. Would it not be desirable that the conditioDa of service of these 
Beamen were clearly stated so that insurance companies might insure them 
and pay them compensation P-Certainiy we al'e prepared to inBOJ'e them. 

E-134. Mr. 1m!! CI""udhuri: You have stated that some of the trade 
unions in the jute industry are functiOlling spasmodically. Have not the 
Ko.nkanarrah Labour Union representing the jute workers in Bengal sent 
you representatives and got things done by you?-Yes, probably on ten 
occn.sions in the last 5. years. 

E-13S. Whenever theI" has been an occasion for the union to illterfero 
has it not done soP-I find that the local pleaders are more active than 
representatives of the trade unions. 

E-laG. Did not Mr. Latafat Hussain of Kankanarrah Labour Union 
approach you a few days ago in connexion with workmen's compensationP
I have met that gentlemtUl several times in my office. 

E-137. Would it not be then wrong for you to say that 80 far as work. 
men'. compensation was concerned the union had not functioned as they 
ahould haveP-I still maintain that they function spasmodically. The trade 
union, to which you have referred, covers a very small area of Kankanarrah. 
I do not think they cover the other side of the River, or Howrah 01" Budge 
Budge. It does not cover the engineering workshops. It covel'S, as I 
understand, one- or two mills only,- and deals only with M.uhammadan 
employees. 

E-138. We have two general secretaries one of whom is a Hindu and 
he has been interesting himself in the case of Hindu claimants as well p
I have seen the gentleman myself on ODe or two occasions but by no mealUll 
regularly . 

.bi~139" 'Vhellever the!'e bas been an oocasiol\ fOI" us t.o intal'veno we have 
done 80. III the ligbt of that would you modify y011r statcmentP-In the 
last 5t years I have seen them .pu 10 or 11 occasious. I consider that· 
yery infrequent. -



l!': .. 140. Do you know of many cases 1Vhere claims have been loeIused on 
the gl'OlWd. of wilful disobedience on the IJut of the vietilll of the accident r
Yes, I know that thel'e hal-a been cases of that natu!'e. 

E--141. In wany of these cases in jute mills have you not found that it 
Wa:J the aarda-r 01' the supervisol' who asked the worke.r to clean the machine 
while in motion 01' do such other dangerous things which were not authorised. 
by the employers ?-l cannot say I know th~t. 

:&,142. Otherwise are we tq. believe that these workmen who have been 
refused compensation on the ground of wilful disobedience were so callous 
of their saiety that they wiltuUy dUiobeyed safety regulations and courted 
death or permanent dlSublement ?-lu a large number of cases 1 think 
.. hey have wilfuJly disobeyed the rule. 

E-l43. Tile Chairman: I understood you to say in reply to lDe that 
frem youI' experience you would rathel' lavour un amendlUent of the Act 
which would .bring in any claim in such cuses?-Yes, 1 still say that we 
aloe quite pI'epared to favour "!Such au alllendment. 

E-144. J.l1r. Bay Uli.auJltul'i: The labour union has iuve::ttigutOO. mauy such 
~ and found that ignorant workers have been ol-dered. by the liuper
ViSOl1:1 or the sanlaT& to do u dangerous thing and that it was, more of ben 
than not l not due to wilful disobedience on the part of the worker. 

The Vhainnan: I alU aware of the difficulty; that is why I put that 
que.stion in the very beginning. 

E-145. Mr. Ha,y Chaudhuri: You give statistics of claims diJposed of. 
You have. a. column, II lfiled u.s • No claim I" which accounts for 20 pel" 
cent of the cases. Vo all these cases come uuder the waiting period rulei"-
40 per oont of them come under the II Waiting period." No compensation 
was due ill those cases. The larger employers especially the jute miU and 
colliery employers report to Wi even trivial accidents on a post card which 
we have prescribed fOI' this purpose. 

E-146 .. The Chuinnan: That is to say the insurance compalliea insist 
on that being done P-That is so. Although they would probably not repol't 
to the Ii'actory and Mines Inspectors they report to us. As we have a 
special poat card, it is a. matter of a moment or two to fill it up 'and send 
it to us. Consequently it is recorded by us us an accident. NothiDg 
happena unle85 the man is disabled for more than ten days in which case 
a detailed claim form is sent, upon which we make arrangements to pay 
compe.nsation. . 

E-147, Ray Cll{luJiluri: W~ ·do you say that it is not possible to adopt 
the minimum scales of compensation recommended by the International 
Labour Conference P-The rOC.'Ommendations are far-reaching and the time 
is not yet ripe for such legislation especially as regards lump--sum payments 
for death Qr permanent disablement. They have recommended 2/3 of the 
aW.lunt ot pay Which the man is likely to earn throughout the balance 
of his expectation of life. That is a recommendation which we feel is 
rather utopian. 

E-148. Why do you say it is utopian when it has been recommended 
by a body of practical busin... men P-It is not yet adopted in &Dy other 
big industrial country. 

E-149. But your ground is that it is unsuitable to India P-It would be 
too expensive to the employer to pay that amount. It would almost double 
the prel:i8nt rates of compensa.tion. 

E-l50. During the last five years what was the total number of claim. 
paid for- death or permanent disablement P-8ince 1st July 1924 up to 31st 
December 1929 the total number of claims dealt with by our Bureau, I mean 
the number of accidents reported, is 21,684. Out of these, 848, or 4- per cent 
were fatal accidents and the balance, 20,836 or 96 per cent

l 
were non-fatal 

accidents. The average cost of clalDlS paid frotu 1st J u y 1924 to 31st 
December 1929 wos RB. 667-4-3 in the case of fatal acCidents. That repJ'el. 
&ent approximately thh·ty months' wages at t.he I'ate of Re, 20 a month. The 
Act lays down thirty months' wages 88 tu.. amount of compensation payable 
for fatal aocidents. 
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. ~-151. What would b. the cost pel' claim if the reccmmendation of the 
Intel"llational Labour Coufal'COCO wns adopted ?-l canuot tiay, because it 
would' depend upon the age of the deceMed at the time of death, which 
figurea I have not got. . 

E-152. At the present rate you have paid about B.s. 41 l.kh. for 848 fatal 
accidents. Suppose the amount of compensation was doubled, it would come 
to Re. 9 laklui. And Rs. 9,00,000 spread over the whole of the industries 
insured with you would be a very small amount ?-Jf you increased the 
compensation payable for fatal accidents you would have to increase the 
compensation payable for permanent and temporary disablemen;ts also. 
There would then be a general all round increase. 

E-153. Have you figures l'egarding permanent disablement claime?-I 
have figures of average cost of permanent disablement cases, both perma
nent partiol and permanent total combined. It is &. 285-15--11 pDr claim. 

E~154. Taking yoUl' average costs of fatal accident claims Bnd perma
nent disability' claims and also the number of accidents during the last few 
years it would not materially increase your expenditure seriously if the rates 
of compensation were doubledP-'Ve should have to double the premium if 
the compensation rates were doubled. ' 

,E~155. Assuming that the premium is 4 annos for Its. 100 wages paid, 
by how much would it have to be increased if the rate of compensation for 
fatal accident cases was doubled?-I am afraid I cannot say. The question 
of costs does not really concern me. My Bureau has nothing to do with the 
underwriting side. It deals only with the settlement of claims when the 
insurance companies have written the business. Necessary increases in the 
premium would have to be made in conformity with any increases in the 
:iscaAes of compensation. 

E~l56. Mr. Hussain: Are there not some machines in the jute mills which 
cannot be cleaned when they are Btopped.P-I think all machines are sup
posed to be completely stopped before they are cleaned. 

E-157. But there are some machines whic.b. cannot· be cleaned when they 
are stopped P-For instance, there are machines called the I Br-eaker 
cards. ' They run for a little time after they are put off; their momentum 
still continues for a minute or two. But before they come to a standstill 
the workmen begin to clean th~m and are injured in doing so. I have known 
of cases of that kind. I understand jihat i5 prohibited also. 

E-l58. In that ease if a person is injUl'ed while cleaning the machiDe, 
is he not e,ntitled to compensation ?-If he cleans the machine when it is just 
moving and before it hns .completely stopped, the employer would probably 
refuse to accept liability on the g.·ound that the workmen had broken a 
rule. The "workmen, 1 undel'Stand, cleans the machine befol'e it has com
pletely stopped in order to facilitate his work, but it is not permitted. It 
IS easier to do it that way but it is not permitted. 

E-159. Is it a fnct that yon' ')u"Oceed with your cases on the basis of the 
report given by the mill wauagersP-,,\Ye proceed in the initial stages on 
that report j and, subsequently, if uecessal"y we OUl'SelVes visit lhe mill or 
the- facto1"y and make enquh·ies. 

E-I60. Have you any experience of 'Workers ill jute mills being pressed 
by the .ardar. to clean the ulachines while they are running so that produ()o 
t~on may not suffer ii-I have heard such allegations made in the court by 
workmen j I canno'll say whether they are true or not. 

E~161. Is it a fact that compensation will not be granted if the injured 
pe1'son ,is not in 1\ position to cite witnesses P-lf he cannot get witnesses 
he will not be able to substantiate his case. The same also appli~ to the 
employel·. If the case comes on severnl months after the accident, in view 
of the migl'atory character of the workmen, it is not possible for the 
employer 0.' the injured workmen to have the assistance of witnesses who 
were on the spot. 

E-162. Do not the .... ·orkers on the spot fem' to gh'e evidence against the 
employersP-I do not think there 'is any truth in that. Mr. Lethbridge 
usunlly holds his enquiry into contested cases in the jute mill itself so that .. 
if the applicant whihWil to call f01" any man us " witness, Mr. Lethbridge trill 
order the manager to produce that man at the hearing in the mill. 

E~16H. 18 it Il fnet t1mt they O~lly get colUpensation nftel' 10 daysP-That 
is as luid down in the Ac..·t. Nothing is payable for ~,the .6.nst ten da)'8o 
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E-164. Jiiu ,({orol';; : 'In your 1U~nlorftnd\lm! you deal with tho desira.

bility of extending the provisions of tho Act to other occupations. Do the 
gully pit boys Wl10 enter the manholes of sewers for the purpose of cleaning 
them como under the provisions of this ActP-I think they come alread,v under 
schedule II. clause VIII, of the Act as persons who al~ ,employed I ill the 
upkeep of the sewer'. 

E-16S. Mr. Clow: Would that come undel' t upkeep of the sewer' or of 
the sewage system P-I think so. 

E-166. Th,e Chairman : Has there been a case like that P-Not to my 
knowledge. If I were handling a claim in that connection I would bring 
it under the category of C upkeep of the sewer J. 

E-167. Mi$s Sorn,l>ii : I gather that the employers are sufficiently well 
informed of the liabilities under the Act through the Insurance Companies. 
Are you satisfied that the workmen also are equally well infol'lued ?-J cannot 
say they are equally well informed'. I hav~ reason to believe that employees. 
in larger industrial centres do know that there is a Workmen's Compensation 
Act and that they are entitled to get compensation in tIle event of an 
accident. I run not sure of that as regards smaller isolated places. 

E-168. I notice the phrase (natuml percolation' is used. Wonld 
not propaganda among these people who are unacquainted with these matters 
bo a good idea P'-~es, I think it would be. 

FA69. How do you suggest that this propagauda should be done?-By 
trade unions, if aud where they exist. 

E-170. Where no unions exist could not the local Commissioners publish 
veruBCular pamphlets dealing with this matter?-Yes, that might be done. 

E-171. Would you coDSider that there is a great opportunity for what 
I might call constructive propaganda in relation to all these mattersP-The 
pl"Opnganda that is beinJt done at present is largely what I might call de&
tructive. Do you not think that a -case might be made for ('onstructive 
propaganda, and would you be prerared to suggest how that could be done p
I ,think it should be doue. We have done "'hat we can to educate the 
emploYE'T; of course, we cannot educate the employee. Therefore some steps 
may be taken to do that. . 

~172. The Chairrn.nfJ.: In your memorandum.. you refer to a suit claim
ing full wages, in addition to workmen's compensation, for the periOd of 
dlRBhlement. but you do not tell us what happened to the 8uitP-I personaHy 
llalldled this matter. and it is still .tub judire. It is filed in the court of 
the Second Munsif, Senldah. and no decision has yet beeon arrived at. There 
have been mnny postponements-I think there were at least ten-by th~ 
Applicant on the gl"Ound that he is not ready, and there is also the general 
delay which takes place in the civil courts as -opposed to the Workmen's 
Compensation Court. The case is still not decided; it is aetuany fixed for 
the 7th of this month. 

~173. Do I take it that the man who had the accident bad already 
received his compensation under the ActP-I peorsonally settled his claim. 
He was an employee of a local pnper mill in Titap:har and he had lost the 
sight of bis e~'e due to an accident. He was under treatment for about 
six 01" eight months before it was definitely known that his eye-sight was 
romDletely l~. As soon as it was known, and he had been examined by 
tbe Professor of Ol)bthalmology in the Medical College Hospital. I registered 
an agreement between him and his employer for nayment of the lump Bum 
rompensation due for the loss of his eye-sight. He was paid some Rs. 690 
and odd; he gave a receipt for it and that was complete. But two months 
lau.r he in.,tituted this suit before the Second Munsif in Sealdah, claiminJt 
the full wages due to him fl"Om the date..of his accident in Fehruary 1928 
until the lump Rum sE'ttiement was made in SeptembE'r 1928. He had not 
been working during this period but he had been under treatment for h11\ 
injury. He claimed to be paid the full WBgM due to him for that period 
ou the gl"Ound 'tllo.t the relations of master and ~rvant were still subslstin~. 
\Ve hope to be able to defend the claim on the analoRv of 8 case in England. 
nsmely. Elliott v. Liggeflo! (1902) (2 K.B., 84) in which it was laid down 
that 8 workman who has received or is receiving compensation cannot 
aue for any of his wages during the "period of in('8pacity. 

• (Tbe witness withdrew.) 
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Mr. M. H. B. LBTHBRIDGE, Clommislloner for Workmen'. 
Compensation, Bengal. 

E-174. TIle Chairman: I understand that you are" the Commi88ioner 
for W01'kmen's Compensation in the Preside:ncy of BengalP-Yes. 
. E-175. And yon have held that post practically from the beginning of 
the ActP-Yes. I joined in October; the Act came into force in July; 
temporary arrangements were made for a few weeks. 

E-176. Am I right that you went to EnglandP-Yes; I read in Chambers 
with Mr. Duekworth, a barrister, for six months. 

E-177. Therefore you have e"Porionoe both of the English and of the 
IndiaD ActeP-Y ... 

E-178. Will :von tell me with what staff you cover this large area in the 
Presidency of Bengal? You deo.l with .all the cases, I ta.ke it, of claims 
lInder the ActP-Y .. ; I have only four clerks. 

E-179. You have DO deputyP-No. 

E-l80. Do you deal with the whole matter in Calcutta or do you travel 
about and deal with the cases as they arise on the spotP-Whenever the 
question arises how the accident happened, and it is necessary to S&e the 
machine, then I always go to the scene of the accident. Apart from that 
I try CMeS in Calcutta.. For example aU jute mill ca.eeR involving only 
medical questions are tried by me in my court-room in Calcutta. But if 
any question arises rendering it advisable to go to the scene of the acci
dent, then I go to the jute mill. I go once a month to the Asansol colliery 
area and diRpose of the cases that come up there, and to other places as 
c'ases arise. I .oceasiounlly go to Dacca and to Chittagong, and once or twice 
to Darjeeling. In the case of Asansol th~re are many good contested claims, 
but in the case of Chittngong it is mostly distribution proceedings. t can
not JilO to Chittagong for such ca.~ oftftn because my work is too heavy, 
and the usual procedure in sueh cnses is to get the dellosition of the parties 
concerned and witnesses recorded by the Sub-divisional Officer and make an 
award on that. That is the only way of managing the work in an area of 
this aize. 

E-181. Have Y011 found, in your five years' experience, any difficulty in 
administel'ing the Act.single-handed?-I do not tllink there has been anv 
seriouR difficulty. ~ 

E-182. Is that beCAU~ l\ large proportion of the claims Dil~ paid without 
any conte.llilt at aU more or IBM antomRtiC'n1lyP-I think that is probably the 
reRaon. There iR very little litigation .. nnd n great many of the cases which 
are contested are compromised. 

E-183. I notice you pay a tribute to the persons who drafted the Act, 
that in the case of India it has worked with much less litigation and with 
much greater smoothness than "the C'.()rreRponding Act bM done in England. 
I suppose that ia becaUse the Act has been mnde much more simple than 
the English Act and is adapted purely to the conditions of India ?-I think 
it. is largely due to the arbitrary features of the Act. Many points are not 
open to dispute. . . 

E-l84-. But in your view that hM heen an advantap:c to hoth the parties, 
the workman and the emnloyer. altholl/2:h it mav have bPen a disadvantaR9 
to the legal fraternity P-Of course, in the case of the workmnn, it is a mixed 
ndvantage, but decidedly an advantage on the balance. 

E-l85. We ha.ve your views in grent detail put forward in a very inteJ'8t
ing manner as to the extensions of the Act, which you think might take 
place, covel'inlt a. larp:e number of new C'lnsses of workmen who are at pre;ent 
not within the Act?-I tbink you are referring to the Government of 
Bengal's letter. I had no occasion to differ from it, but that part of the 
Government of Bengal's letter was not based on my personal report. 

E-186. But supposing we had an extension such as is here indieatOO hv 
the Government of Bengal, do you think that you would be still able th1"0112h 
your existing ~ffi.ce to carry out the administration of the AC't, or would 
your offire l'OOulI'e to bfl' strenttt;bened P-I have not thoue:ht about that very 
much, hut I think it is difficult to say without knowing the number of work
lnen who would come undel' the Act. I think a deputy would prebably be 
requil'ed if very large numbers came under the Act . . ,.. 
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E-187. I do not think we are informed here of'the number of new persons 
who, would" be brought under· the ActP:.-lt is impossible to Dlake an off
hand estimate, but those who are at present under the Act will probably 
be exposed to the greatest ri~. 

E-188. No doubt, they were fil'St brought into the Act, but, on the other 
band, as you bring in less organised industries and more scattered people, 
the administration will obviously east more in proportioQ-?-Yes; on the 
other hand, I should not say there would be Q. proportionate increase of 
claims. 

E-189. Perhaps not. There is ODe question I pal'ticularly wanted to ask 
your opinion upon, and that is the question of the fatal accidents and acci. 
dents producing permanent total disablement. At present those cases are 
governed by the provision of wilful disobedience to orders?-There are 
tlll:ee forms of misconduct disqualifying for payment of compensa~ion. 

E-lOO. III your opinion, will there be any danger in bringing that to 
C'Orr<'Spond to the present law in England so that those cases should not 
nooes.. .. arily be excluded from ('ompensn.tion ?-Do you suggest. only that those 
~ceptions should not disqualify m case of fatal accidents and those produc
ing permanent total disablement, or do you suggest that a new proviso on 
the lines of sub-section (2) of section 1 of the 1925 Act at Home should be 
introduced? If it is the latter it will further complicate the matter, I 
take i .. that your question is o;iy whether those forms of misconduct sllould 
not disqualify in the case of fatal accidents and permanent total disable
mE"nt. I do not think it would be dangerous. From the experience I have 
had, I do not think it would lead to bad results. 

E-191. You would not take any ohjection to amending the Act in that 
di1'(~ction ?-As a matter of fact, I had actually suggested it, Of course. 
there are objections, but I tRink the advantage would o.utweigh them. If 
there is 0. case for the ~exceptions at all thea. thePe must be a case to extend 
them to serious accidents 38 well, but I th·ink the advantage of excluding 
those o.ccidents would outweigh this. 

E-l92. Mr. ClotD: Arising from what you have just been discussing, the 
English Aet, as I understand it, diffel's really in- three particulars. In the 
first place, instead of specific exceptions it refel's to se"ious and wilful mis
conduct j in the second place, it provides that in certain cases the exception 
has no effect; and, ill the tllird place, it actually modifies in certain cases 
the fundamental phrase II arising out of and in the CO\11'Se of employ'ment " 
!}y a f,'esh suh-section ?-Tt is rather ft. difficult sub-section j it WRS introduced 
lR 1923. 

E-193. Which precisely of these changes do you regard favourably from 
the point of view of the Indian Act ?-I would bring it only into line with 
t.he 1906 Act and no further, 

E-194. The second of the three po;nts that I mentioned?-Yes, but I 
"'ould certainly not change the wording of the exceptions j it is much better 
to have specific ex('eptions than to have vague phrases. I think that the 
~xceptions should not apply in the- case of death and permanent total dis
ablt'ment, I would also go one step further a.nd! say that it should include 
permanent partial disablement MSessed MI 50 per cent or more of permanent 
total. 

E-19.IS, As rep:ords the Eml!loyers' Liahi'lity Act, you have given us a 
note on the suhject of legislatIOn on the lines of the B.'itish Act, 1880, in 
whic-h you say (I it is douhtful whether tbere is any pressing need for leQ:is~ 
lation on the subjt>cl ". AI)an from the question of urgency, do you think 
Ulere is any need at all ?-I have no pel'SOnal experience. In my note I 
was; really discussing other peoples' opinions in the matter. There is very 
little to go ou. The only reason ,,'llY I tlIiuk that there is no pressing need 
for legi"latiou hi that this question has hardly come up in this rountry, as 
fnr as I ('an see, 

E.196. The point is this. Even supposing the elvil law were altered in 
the manner suggested. do :'\'OU think tbe average worker would be inclined 
to tnke advantage of it? Does the workman at present file a ("ivil suit fOl' 
dnllmges at all ?-Not, 80 fnr as I know. 

E-197. Tn your letter of 1st ~fay 1929 to the Government of Benl?:sJ, von 
J'"rCOl' to th.e workmen emplo)'e(l in miscellaneoua works, pn.l·ti('ularly· in 

3 
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docks. You say II The d~fliculty in this caa8 is to fr8m~ a 8uit~ble defini. 
tion ". Have you anythlDg further to help WI to fram.l~g 0. suitable deft
nitionP-I am afraid I ha,,!,.not been able to hell'. The dIfficulty, of co'!"!". 
is to exclude all sorts of mIscellaneous people j It would make the admmJlloo 
tration diffi.cul~. 

E-198. You could include all penons employed within a certain areD. that 
is 811 bject to, say, the port CommiSBioners; that would be -too vague, I sup
po..c;e P-All persons employed for that purpose within that area on loading 
and unloading or transport of goods. I do not know exactly what the area is. 

E-199. Later on you say: rr I agree that any wide extension of the defi
nition of workmaD would be impractico.ble without a compulsory insurance". 
Bow would you answer the argument that this kind of liahiJity should be B 
firs;t charge on the ind1lstry and the question as to whether the employer 
will he able to pay the amount is immaterial P For example, why do you 
say II imprncticable" P It is perfectly practicable surely to extend it to 
ciM8es whose employers may not be able to pay i the only thing is that they 
may become bankruptP-Legislation is not desirable that will not be able 
to achieve its object without making many bankrupts. Perhaps H impracti. 
cable" is not quite the right word. 

E-200. You suggest an alteration in the scale of assumed wages which 
would have the effect of giving a man, whose wage was just over Ra. 12, 
about 66 per cent more than the man whose wage Wf\8 just under 12 P-The 
reason why I made that differentiation was that Ra. 12 is about the dividing 
line between the wages of women or youths and the wages of ordinary un
skilled labourers. 

F.,..20l. Are you satisfied ·that this is true in every provinceP...:....I do not 
know ahout other provinces, hut from one of the 'papers submitted to you 
[ see that my figures are true for this province: 

E-202. You agree that the minimum rates at present are too lowP-Yes i 
I am very strongly of that opinion. The question as to how to remedy 
the defect is dift]..cult, but I certainly think that the minimum rates are 
too low. 

E-20S. As regards the waiting-time, you suggest a reduction frOJ!l ten 
days to seven, with no dating back. That, I understand, would increase 
ths ·number of disabled claims by about 25 per centP-I have heard that. 

E-204. Any addition will consist entirely of persons who are disabled for 
more than seven and less than ten days P-Yas. 

E-205. Do you think it is worthwhile doing this in view of the fact that 
the administrative cost might swallow up the whole of the compensation P-\, 
I do not Bee why persons who are disabled for just over a week should not 
get compensation. 

E-206. In most cases it will be a small amount and hardly worth claim
ingP-Yes, but I think soch persens should have the right of claiming com
pensation, if they wanted to. 

E-207. What prooe\!ure do you follow with regard to distribution at 
'present; when a number of dependants or relatives included within the 
definition of dependants appear before you, what is· your next stepP-I osk 
them whether there is any difference of opinion among them. and if there is 
not, I just take evidenoe of relationshIp with sufficient detail regarding 
dependancy to give me an idea how the amount should be apportioned; 
then I proceed to make the award. But if there should be a contest, then I 
proceed as in a contested 0888. 

E-208. Commonly i. there much dieagreement between dependanIsP-No; 
very rare. 

E-209. When a widow and a child are dependants. do you award all tlte 
a!R0unt to the widowP-If there is aD aged father, I nearly always give 
him some, unless he has GD adult son to support him; otherwise, I give all 
the amount to the widow. I omit the case of 8 wiuowed mother who of 
cou~se, usually gets a share. J 

E-210. If there i. a widow and a child. do you award the whole of the 
amount to the widow or 8 portion is awarded to the widow and a portion 
to t.he child P-It "aries "!'naiderabq,' it .depende upon the .• tanding of tho 
family. anet whf'thf't' I tlunk tJl~ Widow l!it capahle of looktng after the .in
tert'llts of the child. It is a vel,. difficult qnMtion I find how to deal with 



the lWllp sUW in the C888 of a widow, because if I deposited it in the Ba\tingll 
hank and withdraw it every month for 58JJ.ding remittances, the result will be 
tbat in 8 cei"tain number of years the whole capital will be exhausted and 
there will be nothing left. The amount is not enough to yield an interest 
which would be sufficient for the expenses of the widow. 

E-211. I notice you suggest in one place pensions for widowsP-I ,said 
that I should like to see it, but that it would involve other chaug .. which 
in my opinion are impr8Ctlcable~ 

E-212. That would involve a substantial increase in the amount of com
pensation p-It also goes further j you have got to ~ter the whole scheme. 

E-213. Is it not possible.to purchase annuities with the amount available P 
-But it may be much too smaU. The amount of compensation is Ra. 451~ 
for the group getting Rs. 15-4-0 wages. Even if the whole of that would go 
to the widow you could not purch858 much of an annuity for Ra. 457-8-0. 

E-214. As regards the question of liability of contl'actors, I am not quite 
clear what your proposal is to meet the difficulty. Is it merely the insertion 
of tbis explanationP-That and also a change in section 12 ~2), namely, 
substituting for U the contractor" the words of the British Act, , any person 
who would have been liable to. pay oompeosation to the workman independ
ently of this section". That puts ultimately the liability on. the direct 
t'mployer. -

E-215. You say: "Uusually the contractor is remunerated on the basis 
of outturn, but even this will not suffice to displace the strong presumption 
arising from' the control exercised by the proprietor over the methOdS and 
conditions of the work and over discipline". What is the presumption. that 
you refer to P-Perbaps I should have said U inference". If the proprietor 
controls the conditions of work of the workmen engaged by the contractor, 
he is, in law, the direct employer of these workmen. 

E-216. Then you S8y at the end, as an alternative, "I do not see any 
necea:;ity for giving the workman any electi6n at all)). You recognize that 
it is less desirable i"---,That is my proposal. 

E-217. In actual pr&<:tice whom does the workman suaP-Almost always 
the principal. . 

E-218. M.ining and engineering are the most important trades concerned P 
-Yes i also railways. There have been several cases of railway contractors. 
Real mdependent sub-contiactors (for exam~leJ there is a list of lub-con
tractors posted up on a notice board outside the big Legislative Council 
building) are in a very different position to the persons I am considering 
bel'e. 

E-219. Dealing with the possibility of claims not being presented by 
dCl)endenta, I take it you mel-eiy suggest that the employer should iufoi'm 
the Commissioner, but that he should take no action whatever on the Dotifi
cat.ionP-I think the Commissioner should ~timate the dependents. 

E-220. In all cases, or only when he thinks there is a pritna facie case?
If there was no prima facie C8.5e, of COUI'Se, he would not do so. 

E-221 ... If the Commissioner has got to discriminate between cnse6 which 
he th inks are priHi4 fucie ~ood and prilll.fl facie bad the danger is that if 
a case is contested his deci8lon might not be regalued as quite impartial as 
it should be P-I think that is inseparable from the position of the Commis
sioner at present. The Government of India expect hiln to help the parties 
with advice. 

E-2"l2. As ref1!81'<1s non-industrial diseases, I am not very clear what your 
proposal I'egaruwg compensation isP-!'erhaps I should explain how I came 
to WI'ita that l)81·agraph. I had been gettlng together some notes with a 
view to lU·oducwg an annotated edition of the Act, and was struck by the 
dilfcren(.,'C between tho English Act and the Indian Act in this I'83Peot. 1 
Ihought this analy.is would be useful, but I have no very definite proposal 
to make myoelf. -

E-223. You suggest that· compensation should be payable, as in England. 
for exposure disease. Take the caae of an employee working in a malarial 
district who contracts malariaP-That is gradual; it mUl}t be 8uddeD. 
There must be something that can be called an accident. I do not think 
it wiU apply in the caee of malari ... 
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E-224., This tnom~.ng Mr. Herridge who gav-e -evidence before us BUg~ 

gestetl that the existing agreement in respect of lascBrs might not be held 
hinding .as between the employer and 'the dependents on tl.te .ground partl,Y 
of the wording, of the present form f--If the agreement 18 In questIon it 
will be for thQ civil court to decide, because the Commissioner's jurisdiction 
cannot be extended by statute. 

E-226 • .As a judge, d'o you think that the view that dependents are not 
entitled to coD1~ns8tion would be tenable?-I think it is very arguable. 
It is a very distmct danger, because it bas been beld that dependents' right 
is quite a distinct right from the wOl"kman's right. 

E-226. It could be overcome if they are mentioned as dependents speci
fically in the present form of agreement ?-Th. will have to be 8 party 
somehow. :I suppose the workman could stipulate that his dependents 
.!:ihould be paid; I think that 'Would he quite feasible, 

E·227, How long elapses. as a rule, between the time of the accident 
and the time the claim is made?-It varies very greatly. There are cases 
of workmen coming after two years and claiming, showing reasonable cause 
for not having come before, I 8Uppose two or three months can be taken 
lUi the average. 

E-228. Aftel' it comes to you how long you ta.ke to give your decision F
On receiv:ing -the claim I usually fix n. date, a fortnight later for submission 
of a written statement by the employer and a week after that for hearing; 
iu ather words, it takes between three weeks nnd a month for the hearing of 
the case. The majority of cases are decided either on the day of hearing or 
at the 'most on the first adjournment. ' 

E-229. Mr. J03hi : While replying to Mr, Clow, on the question of 
"Employers' liability", you stated that very few cases h-ave so far been 
made) and that the workers have not shown any inclination to make use of 
this liability. Do you think that if sections were introduced in the Work
man's Compensation Act that will give some information to the workers about 
what is due to them, cases lDay arise in larger numbers P-I do not think 
80. Very few of the WOl'kel'S know the actual wording of the sections. They 
get to know theil' rights after hearing that other people have got compen· 
6ution. ' 

E-280. True. As there is legislation for wOl'kmen's compensation and 
they are gradually learning about its existence, it is quite possible that if 
there are sections in the Act itself, the workmen will gradually begin to see 
the difference in this country too and choose whichever conne is bettel' for 
them. To-day the law is not definitely stated anywhere. If it is definitely 
ItJated in all Act in -which they are interested, it is quite possible that they 
may begi!! to make use of it. 'fhere is a difference you recOgnize that when 
the law 18 »:ot properly stated, naturally the lYorkmen do not understand, 
but if the law is definitely stated in an Act nnd-codified, there is a greator 
·voesibility of their making nse of _~tP---Certainly, but I do not think that 
It will be of very great value to them. I think it is very much better for 
them to take the compensation even if it is less. _ 

E .. 231. The 01lairman. : Yon do not think, generally, a.scheme of com· 
pulsory insurance could be administered in India?-No. 

E-232. And it has been turned down in England several times?-Yes. 
'E-233. M,·. Jo."i: What are tho difficulties that you for.~?-I run "fI-"id 

I have not gone very carefully into the question. 
E-234. On the CJ.uestion of industrial diseoses that are found in Indian iu .. 

dustries, was allY lllquiry UlodeP-I have never had an application for COlD
p_crusation or for inquiry about any industrial diseases except lead poisoning_ 
'fhet'S are only very few cases of that and those are from the Bengal Go-
Vel'lllUent Press .. I have never had any application or inquiry about indus-
trial di .. ...,. ttlnt were not ..,heduled. . 

E-235. So far as you aloe awa1-e, you do not know of any inquiry made by 
the local Government as to which diseases are found in industries like min
ing?-No. I have not heard of any inquiry. 

E--236. You (\l'e in favour of the rates of compensation fOl' the pool'ly
paid people being iucrea.edP-Yes. 

E-237. Why are you against the rates for other people being raised P
Do you think that tbe l'ate& 81"e adequate P-I have not expI'8SSed myself 
against raising those rates. What I liave stated is this: II In the ease of 
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temporary disnb)t"lnent I think there is a fairly strong cuse for raising the 
rollllJensntion to tw()..thi .. d~ of the pre-occident wages. . . . If this is 
al'copted the lump snms payable for death Dnd ~rmanellt disablement will 
require to be pl-oportionately enhanood ". This lS n very 'large .jncl'eo.~e nil 
l'otInd. It is only U if it is not accepted, some special provision should be 
made for poorly-paid workmen". 

E-238. As l"f"gal'ds lascars, in the Bengal Government memorandum there 
are two methods: -either he is -excluded from the benefits of British legis~ 
lation or sOllle similar provision made hel'e. Would it be possible to give 
the workman the choice between the twoP-He has a choice at present. He 
can apply undel' the stipulation here and under the Act o.t home. 

E-231!. Under the Indian Al~t ?-He is, Dot under tbe Indian Act. He 
can take advantage of the stipulation • 

. E-.240. The Bengal Government suggest that if he gets the benefits of 
the Indian Act be should be de,.lri'f"ed of the benefits of the British A-ct?
I think that is l\ constitutional point. 

E-241. There is no other diffi('ulty except the constitutional djfficulty p
H it is possible to legislate and bring them undel' the Indian Act definitely, 
I think that is the best solution. 

E-242. Mi.,.. SQmlJji: In dealing with question of attendance registers 
~·ou suggest that the employer might keep a register of home addl'esses of 
his employees to facilitate reference in coses of workmen's compensation. 
'Vould you not include in it a list of dependents of the workmen also ?--It 
is not practicable to do that. 

E-243. Tllf~ 011 airman : I suppose del)endents ohange frequently f1·om 
time to time and there will be difficulty in keeping it up to date. 

E,;.244. M;u SQrabji: Even a list of wife and children?-When children 
are over fifteen they are no longer in the list. 

E-245. Tb!lt is not my point. Suppose a man COUles to work in an u1'ban 
aroa leavillg hilt relatives behind ill the village. Would it not be of u::;e to 
him if such a list were maintained p-It would be valuable if it could be 
maintained. But I feel that it is impracticable and employers I1.1·e very 
strongly against it. 

E-246. In regard to the paYD1ent of compensation to the widow wllat 
precautions would you take to see that the money reaches the right peop'le? 
-It is invested. But if it is too smn-H to be invested sometimes the wldow 
asks for the whole sum to huy land. In such cases I refuse to pay ·the mon~ 
unless i[ 800 the sale deed and the widow's interest is properly secured. I 
do that in SOUle cases. ' 

E-247. Have you considered the possibility of including in the Act 0. 1)1'0-
vision that some one should he appointed to advise these workmen and de
pendents noout the possibilities under the ActP-I .have not thought of that. 
Very often the best way of u:sing the lump' sum is to buy land'; otherwise 
the capital will be spent soon. If the w1dow buys land with the money 
she oon live on the pl'ooceds of the land. In such cnses wllat I wanted to 
do Was to send the money to the sub-registrar instructing him to pay the 
monoy to the vendor afOO.· ast.-ertainiug that the Jniuor's intel"eSt is secured. 
I made some enquiries to this end hut found tha.t the sub-registrar Ilad no 
means of keeping hu'ge sums of money, and was not allowed to do so. But 
that difficulty could be ovel·come. 

E-248. Could the Commissioner follow up evel'y case Uke thatP-'l'he 
Commissioner cannot follow up every Cl\Se. 

E-249. Would not an outsitle person. on the anu.lo~v of tile Lady Adviser 
to the Court of Wards, be of some useP-I do not -tilluk it would work. It 
is A very different thing to the Court of Wards. Here you have a much 
larger number of·cases and people of an entirely different staJUling. I do not 
think it would be procticable. . 

'E-250. Taking into consideration tbe characteristics of tile Indian work
man-his recklessness as t.o loss of life, the growing dl'ug habit and his
ignorance of machinery--sltould not something be done to prevent the con
sequences of serious and fatal accidents P-I think that the conse:quences of 
an accident to a worKman are so great, even if he has got compensation he has 
to suffer so much in the case of serious accidents, that there would be qnite 
a sufficient deterrent. 



E-251. Would not propaganda Oll the lines of II safety first" pr0.ra· 
ganda in regard to the road be of some useP-I am not l'eally in a positIon 
to say. I am 8ure the millowners have spread the knowledge of the rukls 
as much 88 posaible. The rules. al"e POtited in the mills. 

E-~52. But the illiterate workmen cannot read them ?-Th9U~h they do 
not read them they know of them. One caD tell that from the cases they 
put forward' they nearly always say that they did not disobey the rule, 
that they did not meddle with machinery in motion but that somebody else 
set it in motion and thereby caused the accident . 

• E-253. Tlte Ol.airman: Propaganda., I take it, is not within your sphere? 
-Not within my sPhere. 

E-254. Mill S01"abji: There are diseases adsing out of an accident; take, 
for instance, the cose of the Glasgow Coal Company which paid compen-
83tion for rheumatism, a. disease which aro&e out of an accident. But there 
are cases where compensation is not p'aid where the man bas been careless 
in miscalculating the effect of the accldent. Would you in such cases follow 
the English Act or w?uld you follow yOUI" .sugge.stion?-I would not allow 
compensation in any case which would be excluded under the English Act. 

E-2G5. Then- you would be mOI'8 or less excluding cmlessness and mis
calculation. With I'egard to the extension of the Act to other occupations 
would you include the gully-pit boys who enter the manholes of the sewers 
to clean them out, under schedule II to section 8 and consider them as 
being employed II 10 the construction, inspection or upkeep of the under
ground sewer" P-Tbe~ do not· construct or inspect drains. They simply 
clear out the drains. They are counted among the sweepel' castes. 

E-256. Would you cnll them scavengers and put them under that section po 
-The only way to bring them in is to describe them as inspecting the drains. 

E-257. I do not want to drag them in. I want to know if they are under 
the A(lt?-I could not say. I have never had an application from them. 

E-258. Would you extend the Act "" as to cover those people also P-I see 
Government recommends the inclusion of scavengers in certain circumstances. 

E-259. The Ohairman: We cannot ask you to give a judicial mtel"preta-
tion. Would you be in favou.. of clearing the matter up in an amended 
Act P-I should be glad if it was made clear. 

Min Sorab;i: I simply asked your opinion in the matter because the 
last witness said that they come under the Act ~cause they are concerned 
l\'ith the upkeep of the drains i and I want some amendment made in the 
amended Act to include these boys, if they are not already inside its pro
tection. 

E-260. Mr. llall Chaudh.uri: In your experience have you come across 
co.ses of workmen losing their lives while the1 go across the river in the 
company's boat to the jute mills on the other Bide? Have they been decided 
to be coses arising out of employinent or not. We hear of a number of boats 
sinkin~ every year and consequent loss of lifeP-The two worst C&Se6 which 
recentty occurred wel'8 Dot contested. Liability depends on whether the 
workmen were compelled to use the means of transit provided. 

E-261. Tho jute mills employ steam launch .. to tow boats that carry 
\vol'klllen to and from the workshop. The boats sink occasionally causing 
loss of lifeP-The question is, as I have said, whether the workmen were 
uuder proved necessity to use them. ~ 

E-262. In th..... ....... the mills employ boats for busiu... connected with 
their industry. Boat a.ooidents occur and there is 1088 of life. Do you 
suggest to us any amendment of the Aet to cover tbo.se casesP-It is difficult 
to say that becauee of these rartk'1llar cases the Act should be 8Dleuded. 
'I'here are a larg~r number 0 drowning CaH88 of workmen being brought 
001'088 f .. om one Side of the I'iver to the other to work in jute mills, and 
under the la.w 88 it stands the question depends upon whether there was 
.. pro~ed. n~ity" for them to use that weans of transport, and in many 
CBBe8 It 18 p08fnble for the employer to prove that there was Bome alternative 
l)ossilJle means of tl'aDsit, in which case the workman would Dot be entitled 
to compensation. I have not thought out the question 88 to whether or not 
an actual amendment in the law should be made on that ground. A 1al"&8 
number of workmen are involved, It is a real question. 

E-263. It is 8 qu .. tion we ought to conoide"P-I think so. 
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E-264. That an amendment. may be "necessary on the point of cc arising out 
of or in the COUl'88 of employment" P-Yea. The law, as it follows from 
the English "'tlecisions, would not always cover these people. 

E-265. You think there is a special case for considerationP-Yes. 
E-266. Mr. 'Bay Cha.udhtlri: I understo.nd that a Im'lt8 numher of claims 

are refusOO. on the ground of wilful disobedience of some specified order P-
Yes. . 

E-267. In a jute mill the supervisors or the ,amar. teU the workmen to 
clean the machines, and so forth. The cleaning of machines while the
m~h ines are in operation is generally prohibited~ but when the order comes 
fl'om the !ard.ar& it is taken as being just as much a.n order of the highel' 
fluthorities. How do yon distinguish between those cnses?-I nevel' remOlll .. 
her n. case in which the workman bM been able to pl'ove that the SD-Tdar 
gave him the order. 

T1t,p' Ohairma-n: The witness has a.lready said 'that he would favour no 
nm(llndment of the Ac."t whioh wonld disallow that oounter..claim in the ense 
of fatal accident-permanent disability-up to 50 pel' cent. 

F_268. Mr, Ba.y Chaudln.wi: R.ega.1"ding the amount of compensation pro
vided by the Act, do you not think some amendment is necessary in the 
case of the amount payable for fatal acddents?-I have suggested tha.t the 
whole scale should be increased. • 

E-269. And t1te same for permanent disablement and any kind of acei
dentP-Y ... 

E-270. We bave sonte fip;ures from the Bureau officeI' showing that the 
('ost of each fatal claim is about Rs. 667. Bod that there have been only 848 
fatal accidents in the course of five years. Therefore any substantial in
rrense in tbis scale would not be a material handicap on the industry, would 
itP-It would not appear to be, but I am not in a position to estimate that. 

E-271. Mf'. Ta~M(,: Referrin.e: again to the matter of tlu'se drowning acci. 
dents, VOll said that if it could be shown that to go across the river was t,he 
only way, then the dependent.~ of the d'rowned men "'ould have a rightful 
{'laim to compensation?-Yes. 

E-272. It is onlv w-ltere thel's is some other way of gettin~ to the mills, 
say by walking-(the men probably ta.ke a hoat because it is easier than 
walking)-that no claim caD restP-Yes. 

E-273. HB-ve there been'" lnany claims paid on 8f'COUnt of these drowning 
accidents ?-There were- two accidents, each involving a considerable num
her of workmen. only this In.st ~'eal", and the claims were paid without any 
contest. 

E-274. The employers have a('('8pted their responsibility in most of these 
cases so farP-They have. 

E-275. In other parts of India, in the tea districts and coal districts, 
there is not a whole-time officer similar to yourself. In Assam, for instance, 
there are distl'i<lt officers who fulfil your funetions?-Yes. .... 

E-276. Do you think it is difficult for,. district officer to dea.l with claims 
promptly?-It is very difficult. I can only speak from correspondence I 
have had with them, but continually in some cases I have had the impres
sion that they have not grapsed some essential point of the Act or have 
not been able to give very much attention to the matter. It is a very real 
difficulty. . 

E-277. Do you think it would be more advantageous if these other P1'o
vinces, where the1'e is a large amount of industrial employment and where 
claims are possible. had a whole-time CommissionerP-I tllink it would be. 

F..-278. If the Act were extended to cover other types ot employment, 
sl1ch as plantation Ia.bour, it would be a.lmost necessary for places like Assam 
to have .0. whole-time Commissioner, would it not?-Yes. 

E-279. All you cover in a tea garden is the factory IabourP-Yes. 
E-280. If you hOO the whole of the garden coolies to deal with as well, 

thero would be a grea.t deol mOl'e work to do, would tltel"e not P-AC<'idents are 
rore among the garden coolies, but - there wou1d he a good deal more work 
to do. 

E-28l. Mr. Ball Chatulh.uri: In the course of your experience have yon 
found that IRWY~" Bre more and more appearin~ on hf-hRlf of d~pf'ndf\nt.' 
in accident Cl\Ses P-They n.rc appearing now mOI'e tha.n they used to. 
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E-282. In your oplDlDn is that a good tbingP-H a workman has a diffi

cult case it is ha.l'd for him to pu·t it before the Commissioner without a 
lawyer. It is difficult for the Commissioncn- to act as counsel· far the workmen. 

E~283. Have you heard of cases where the lawyers have pocketed', in the 
way of fees, practically the whole of the compensation ,money?-I know they 
sometimes take a very large percentage. In ROme cases they go on the 
principle of tnking nothing if they lose and a large percentage if they win... 

E~284. 11fT. Ahmed: Would' not that difficuJty be got over if your court 
was located near the other courts where ]awyel'S practiseP-I do Dot think 
that is necessary. I think too many lawyers would be a bad thing in CR8e& 
like these. It mi~ht lead to the lawyers getting hold of the dependents ond 
appenl'ing in ('a.o:;es whe1'e t1181"e is really no contest and in whi~h tht'y have 
nothing to do, simply in o1'de .. to get some of the compensation moncy
tpllin~ the dependents thQ.t unless they engage their services they will not 
00 able to appeal' hefore the Commis.'iioner at nil. 

E-2M. A l'e YOll not aware thnt there is a society of ]nwYeJ"R who do not 
c'llRl'gc anything for doing this S01-t of work for the partilPS?-lt hM not 
heen brout!;ht to my notice. O(!c-asionally a lawye)' hns told mE" that be is 
working without fee, 

E-2A6, With r .... g8 .. d to an Indian seaman who ~oes from here to AmRtc.>T
dam, Copenhagen. for instance, and from there to Liverpool and from there 
to New York, nnd finally comes hlK'k to Bombay hy n round-ahout route, 
what l'emedy has he in regard to putting in any rlaim for an accident which 
mitdlt havE" hnppenE"d to him i'll rOllte ?-Thel'e is a special clause dealing 
with that. As regards the n('tual ('Iaim, if he could not appear before me 
hecrmlilO he was on the High Sens, that would be amply sufficient reason fot' 
admitting his claim though six months had expired. 

E-287. Would it not be better to anlend the law so that he can claim 
('omllensation when he arrives heJ."e ?-He can. There is no difficulty. 

E-2RS. The limitation clRuse does not a.pply tG himP-No. Even ilJ. the 
case_ of death the)1~ is no difficulty, and in the CRse of the workman himself 
th~ Commis.'Iionel' has ample discretion. 

E-2R9. Do you exel'('ise :VOUl' discretion always in his fnvoul'?-I do not 
remember l'E'fllsing it in a CAse of that sort. 

E-290. The law does not proteet him. It is only the discretion of the 
Commi9lionerit--I do not think there is anv occa.l:Oion for anv amendment. 
The law as it stands gives him s.ufficient protE'ction. • 

E-291. The law as it stands gives him no pl"oteetion. It is only the 
di8('l"etion of the Commi~ioner which gives him protection. Do VOll, not th.ink 
the law itself should give him p1'oteC'tion ?-The InW' E"nables the 'CommissioDE"r 
to use his. discretion. 

E~292. Til ~ ClIairmftfl : r suppORe that any hard and fnst enactment might 
turn out to he worse for the workallan ?-It is possible. 

E-293. The discretion is wenlly in favour of the workmnn ?-I think that 
is pl'obahly so, 

E-294. Sh' Virtm' Sassootl-.' Tn the ense of a 'Workman being seriously 
hurt, so that his illness IR!CIted for a month for instn~ would you favour 
the proposal that he should get his compensation dated' right hack to th(' 
{hst day, nn(l not merely between the ten days and the month P-I would 
not object to that. It would disl)OS@ of the difficulty of malingering: 

E-~5. If he was going to be ill for 0. month it would be a serious rose, 
would It not, and therefore thE"re would not he the same danger of malinger_ 
ing?-I agl'ee. 

E-296. Mr. Rf'l1f Gllf111l1h uri: Have you rt'<'eived 0 ('(lUsirlel'ohle "Ulount 
of n.o;sistance from Trade Union Jeadel'S from the ;ute-mill side?-At on~ 
time I received vel"V considerable MSiatance. but It has been falling' off 
lately. SORletim8S tl1E~re is considerable activity, and thE"n it falls off. 

E-207. You hnve bad !;ome as.~istnnce f1'om the-mP'-Yes. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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TULSI, CHAMA]!" and his wife TILASAl!.I, Workers in the Anglo
Indla (Middle) Jute Mill Company, were examined and made the 
following statement. 

Tulai: I come from Gorakhpur in the Unit.ed Provinces. I have been 
working in this mill since one year. I have come with my wife and children. 
I have no land in my village. The supervisor told me that I could get 
employment in the mill and so I came bere. I did not pay any money to 
the supervisor to get employment here. The supervisor does not belong to 
lny viJIage. I 1ive in bazaar lines., I pay Rs. 1-8-0 a montb os rent for the 
house. I am a sewer. My wife also works as a sewer. The child that 
my wife has in her arms was born since we came here. My wife did not 
get any payment wben the child was horn. My wife was away from work 
for four months. Though she wanted to come to work earlier she was not 
given work, and W.fiS turned away. After four months she was given work. 
I t'nrn Rs. 4-S a wepk while my wife earns from As. 8 to Rs. 3 according 
to the quantity of "'ork done. We are indebted to the money.lender. How 
can we manage with three children if we do not borrow from the- mahaia.r-P, 
I borl'ow~d Rs. 100 while I was in my village, and since then I have repaid 
Rs. 40. I pay a. monthly interest of As. 4 (4 sic pice?) pel' rupee. How can 
we go to the manager to ask for an advance? Before we came here we 
were agricultural Inbourel'S. We came here in October -1928, and the child 
is three months old. My wife had been working for a year when the bahy 
was bOl'Il. We would like to stay hel'e and do not want to go back tp our 
country. Myself and my wife together eftrn about Rs. 7 a week and we 
sllend about R.s. 5 and save Rs. 2. 

(The \Vitnesses withdrelV.) 

HABIB, a woman worker in'the Anglo-Indla (Middle) Jute Mill 
Company. was examined and made the following statement. 

I have come from Cowra.h in Arrah district itl Bihar and Orissa. ·1 came 
ht'l'e with my husband two years ago. No one brought me here. I was 
pOOl'; ull my folk came here Rnd I also came. My husband is a line larliar. 
T have three daughters and two sons living; two of my children died. 'The 
child that I 8m ('srrying in my al'llt8 is one and a half years old, 1 did 
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not get any ',',oTaki when this child was born. 1 did not go to work foul' 
week. before, Bnd four or five weel,. Bfter, the birth of the child. I worked 
in the mill tor a year before the child's nirth, but I did not get anything 
after the child was bol'll. My husband used to get Rs. 7 or Rs. 8 a week 
but now he gets Us. 10 or Rs. 11. I get Rs. 3-4-0 B week. We do not 
save anything. .After meeting our expenses '\\'8 send the balance to our olel 
parents in our counby; tIle balance may be anything from Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 
a month. As we cannot manage with what my husband gets I go to work. 
If we eat we cannot have clothes, Bnd if we have clothes we cannot eat; 
that is our position. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

NOOR MUHAMMAD, a line-sardar In the wewlng section of the 
Anglo-India (Middle) Jute Mill Company, was exaDiined and made 
th .... following statement. 

I have been working in this mill for the last 22 years. I came here of my 
own accord. I was obliged. to leave my home because the amount that my 
father and four brothers earned was not sufficient to support the family. I 
come from Arrah in ~ihar and Orissa. My father is 8 retired telegraph 
line--man and gets a small pension. We do smaH weaving work at home, but 
that. is not enough to support the whole family. I get Rs. 11 a week, I do 
not get any bonus on production. I brought my wife to cook my food. but 
she fell ill nnd went home. I live alone in the lm.ti. I send money home 
to my wife. I was in debt but not now. I send home B.s. 20 or Rs. 25 a 
month. I get my food cooked by somebody or other and pay them some
thing. The "strike that we had last year was due to a demand for higher 
wages. All the workers joined the strike and I also joined it. I am a 
member of the Kankinnarah Labour Union • 

. (The witn ... withdrew.) 

KALIL, a weaver In the Anglo-India (Middle) Jute JrfiIl Oompany, 
was examined and made the follOWing statement • 

. I come from Ghazipur in the United Provinces. I bave been working 
here 88 a weaver for the last three years. I earn Rs. 9 to Rs. 10 a week. 
My wife, brothers and parents 81'e in my country. I send them a montbly 
remittance of Rs. 16 to Rs. 20. I go to my country once in eight or nine 
months at the harvest time. If I take leave I get back my work after retum 
from leave; I get leave up to eight or ten weeks. I did not pay anything 
to the sardar for getting my employment. I have been hearing tha.t lan/ar. 
take Rs. Ii or Rs. 10, but so far as I am concerned I did not pay anything. 
The reason why I came to work in the jute mills is that I was hard up in my 
countl'Y. could not get food and was becoming indebted. I go to my country 
genera))y in February, partly for harvesting, partly for attending to the 
repairs of my cottage and partly to see my family. I live alone in Calcutta. 
Four or five of us are in one room and I pay As. 5 as rent a month. M, 
uncle was doing wea.ving work in tbis mill, and when he went borne he helped 
to get me a job here. When I want to go on leave to my home I get a 
)8SS from the mnnnger; I have got to apply for leave thl'oup:h the laMa,.. 
I do not pay anything to the .GrdM wbell I return to work after the expiry 
of my leave. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

SORJU, a line-sardar In the spinning section of the Anglo-India 
(Eddle) Jute Mill Company, was examined and made the 
following statement. 

I come from Mungeli in "Bihar and Orissa. I have been here since 
my boybood, and am wOl'king in the mill for the last eight or nine years. 
My mother and wife a1'e in my country while my brothers are bere. I earn 
Its. 9-7-6 a week. I send home Rs. 24i a month. I go bOlne once in five 
or six yean. I get leave for going home. I get my work after my return 
from leave. There is bl'ibery in eve.,y department in the mills for job except 
in my department. " 

(The witness withdrew.) 



]tABU, a spinner in the Anglo-India (Middle) Jute :Mill Company, 
was examined and made the folloWing statement. 

I CODle frolll Mungeli in Bihar and Ol'issa. I have been \VoI'king herB 
• for the la.st ten years. 1 get Its. 5-2-0 a week. I did not pay any baT~&hisl. 
to the sardar when I got my employment, nor do I pay him anything out of 
lily wages. I have my wife, a daughtel' and a son herG. I have no Jand in 
my country j I have only a thatched ~ouse. ~ have no cattl~ here. 1 I~ad 
no accident here; I have the defect III my rlght eye ever smce my chdd
hood. I am not able to save anything now. I lUll indebted to the extent 
of Its. 25. My wife does not work. I pay Its. 1-4-0 as house-rent. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

BAt SYAMA CHARANlIHATTACHABYA Bahadur, 
Vice-Chairman, Bhatpara Municipality. 

Mr. F. O. GRIl'nN, Chief Engineer, Public Health Department. 
Mr. It. C. BANERJI, Executive Engineer, Presidency Division. 

At the outset .Mr. Griffin explained, in detail with the help of a map, the proposed drainage .scheme fol' BhatpBra. 
E-298. Sir Ale:m-nder Murray: Mr. Bhattacharya, what 81'e you in the 

municipalitYP-I am the Vic&-Chairman of the municipality. I have been 
on the municipal council for 30 years. 

E-299, When was this municipality formed?-It was sepal:ated fl'om Nai. 
hati in 1899. With the establishment of jute mills in this area this place has 
grown in importance. In 1891 the population of this municipal area was 
11,764, in 1901 it was 21,464, in 1911 it was 50,414 and in 1921 it was 
65,66&-that is an increase of 450 per .cent in 30 years. Since then four new 
jute mills have been started, The present population will be over 80,000 
or in the neighbourhood of 85,000. The present area of the municipality is 
about 5i square miles. It is 5 miles long and 1 to Ii miles broad. 

E--3OO. How many jute mills are there?-There are altogether fifteen 
mills. One is a paper mill, one generates electric power one is a chrome 
tanning factory and the remaining twelve are jute mills which form one-fifth 
of the total number of jute mills now working in this province. The number 
of looms is 8,821; the number of labourers engaged in these mills is 50,728, 

E-301. How many of these mills have bu.tis of theil- own P-Eleven out 
of the twelve jute mills have bwti. of their own for the accommodation of 
their labourers with 7,370 rooms in them. These bustis may be described 
as mill villages, fitted with electric ligbts and having all tbe conveniences 
of life, with abundant water-supply, pucca drains, well-paved pathways and 
septic tank latrines with 1,123 seats in them. The sanitary arrangements 
of these bUltis- 81'e excellent in every respect. But the case is different as 
regards private bwtu. 

E-302. How many of the workel'S actually live in these b·u&tis ?-I cannot 
give aCCU1'ate figul'es, but I may say that the l'OOlllS are not sufficient for all 
the workers and that some of them live in private bulfis. 

E-303. Have you gou a. scheme for drainage and water-supply?-Yes. 
The congestion is very great in the neighbourhood of the mills. Up to 500 
feet from the main I'oad on either side it is V81'y congested. Though there 
is vacant land ueyolld that nobody likes to go and live there. In order to 
encom'age people to go and live in those placss, the Town Improvement 
Scheme includes construction of broad and metalled roads and water-supply', 
besides elect1'ic light. . 

E-304. What will be the cost of YOUl' scheme and how do you p~'opose to 
Dleet it?-'],he total cost of the Town Impl'ovement Scheme which consists 
of sewage, wo.ter-supply and incidental town-planning schemes is Rs. 21,10,365. 
To meet this cost the Govel'wnent of Bengal sanctioned a grant of Its. 7,00,000 
and the locnl mills have been generous enough to contribute Rs. 11,50,000 
and the balance of Rs. 2,60,366 is to be JUet out of the municillal fund, and 
if Jlcce&So.ry, by loon also. 

E-305. Have you had Bny difficulty in acquiring lands for the purpose?
,Yo have acquil'ed only the exact width of the land that is necessory for the 
scheme, that is, for the drainage and the roads. l'hel'~ should be some mo~-e 
land for parks and open Sp8C". 
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. £..306 .. ,Vho pl'ep~red the scheme?-The En~ineering de~artmeDt. (Mr. 
G1'iRi-n) A certain amount of land has been acq\UJ"ed fOl' publIc parks also In 
addition to' the road and dl'ainage. 

E-307. The Ohai1'1Ha1l..: You have already acquil'ed the h\.Dd neceasary for 
the scheme ?-Only just the extent of Jand required for the scheme. The 

I,roper way of executing a scheme like this is to acquire a big width of 
and make roads through it, develop it in all ways and then sell it. But 

the Bengal Municipal Act under which we are working does not give l1S 

})ower to acquire lands beyond whot is actually necessary for the works 
themselves, that is, the J'oads and the sewers. 

E-308. It does not give· you power to acquire lund fOl' development and 
sale 1ater ~nP-No. 

E-309. Are there any general town-planning proviijions in the Municipal 
Act?-No. . 

E-31O. 'Vould you explain to us exactly what alterat.ion in the law, you 
think, is required to give you power to undert.ake u general scheme of im
IJrovenient such as the ODe you contemplate?-{Mr. Bhattacharya) We should 
have power to acquil'e any land, make roads through them, develop them 
in all ways and then sell them. We want powers similar to those of the 
Calcutta Improvement Trust. 

E-311. Have you no powers to buy lan·d by private sale without ):esorting 
to tbe compulsory provisions of the Land Acquisition Act?-We can acquire 
land only for.8 public purpose. The extent of land is limited to what is 
actually requh'ed for the public purpose. 

E-312. Sir Alexan.der Mu,1'1'ay: When the late Kisori Lall Ghosai was 
alive, did he no1; offer you the land necessary for the road-about 50 or 100 
feet?-Yes, he agreed to give the J'equu-ed land. 

E-313. What happened afterwardsP-His successor declined to give any 
land free of cost. We were thus compelled to reduce the width of the 
road to 50 feet. 

E-314. And you have been compelled to acquire the land under the 
compulsory provisions of the Land Acquisition Act?-Yes. 

E-315. How has the land appreciated in value since you began to 
acquire it ?-The rent was Rs. 3 a khatta before,. but now even though 
the roads have not been laid down Rnd only the lines marked, the rent has 
risen to B.s. 10 a l,hatta. 

\ E-316. M,'. Clow: When you pay compensation to the landowner for 
acquiring his land compulsorily does the Land Acquisition Officer take into 
consideration the increased vaiue of the rest of the landowner's land (·0 
account of the improvements you have effectedP-No, he does not. 

E-317. The Chairman: I take it that there are two things that you want 
by way of an alteration of the law. The first is: in determining the price 
to be lloid for the land compulsorily acquit'ed by you the Land Acquisition 
Officer must take into account the increase in the value~ of the remaining 
land of the particular landownsJ'c\ part of whose property you are purchasing. 
That is the case in Englan, but you have- no similar provision in 
India P-If that is done it would be quite fair to the parties concerned. 

E-318. Then there is the second point. The dJ!finition of a public pur
pose in the Land Acquisition Act should be extended so as to ... cover the 
purchase of land for develollment and sale after development?-Yes. 

E-S19. SiT Ale~nder Murray: Is it not possible for the municipality 
to condemn a bwti as insanitary and force the owner of the bUlti to make 
the necessary improvemelltsP-Under the Bengal Municipal Act the Muni
cipal Commissioners can pre'p~re. a plan for :the impl'ovelllent of It: by,ti. 
They should then ask two Clvll Surgeons foJ' lDspectlon of the locahty and 
approval of the scheme. They cnn then call upon the owner of the bu.sti to 
make the necessary improvements. If he failed to do that the Municipal 
Commissionel'S could cnl'fy out the improvements themselves and recover 
the expense from the owne)·. 

E-320. Have you attempted to put those provisions of the Municipal 
Act into foroeP-We did that in the case of one bwti in front of the Kan.Irin
narah Milla about 15 years ago. We contem'plate doing that with regard 
to other mill oU3tis also. We have had 8 long corresl)(mdence with the 
zmnindar of the bwti, j he would neither do the thing himself, nor allow ... L_ £l _____ !_~! _____ ... _ ..1_ ~ ... 
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E-321. Have you any power to open municipal markets?-Yes, we have. 
We have got no markets now. We huve secured a plot of land for building 
a market. 'Ve have not till now proceeded with that because 'We have not 
enough money to spare. The market wourd require Rs. 30,000. We are 
now concentrating our attention on the big scheme. Of COU1'58, the market 
is ouly a speculation after all. 

E-322. The Chai1'man,; With regard to the difficulty of acquiring laud 
for development, this is not the first time we have heard of that difficulty. 
Has anyone introduced 0. Bill in the Council to rtnnove tllat difficulty P
Sir Surendrnnath Banel'ji who drafted the Calcutta Municipal Act altio 
drAf~d the Municipal Act fOl' the province as a whole. Since his death 
on nccount of obstruction they have not been able to put this Act through. 
That draft Bill contained pl'ovisions that would get over most of the diffi
culties that are now put forward by me. 

E-323. As n. result of tlle increase in value -of the land have you any 
power to levy increased municipal rates on the Inndowllers?-1'he rates 
ure revU;cd every fifth year. The next I'cvisien comes off on the first of 
April next. I have tnken up the matter ah-eadJ.·. 

E--324. Mr. CliO: With -regard to the definition of 'public purpose', 
assuredly construction of lVorkmen's houses is 8 public purpose. Who is 
standing in the wny of acquiring land for constructi9n of workmen's 
housesP-We cannot acquire land for constructing workmen's houses. 

E-325. Do 4"OU know that the Holland Commission recommended that?
But that has not been embodied in a statute. 

E-326. Mr. Bay Coolldhuri: Even under the existing Act the munici .. 
pality has powers to compel the ownen to make the necessary improvements 
according to the standard budi plan, but they have not put those provisions 
into force ?-No, we have not done that. But, as I said before, the munici
pality has no power to acquire lands fOI' workmen's houses either under this 
Act or under any othel' Act. 

(The witnesses withdl·cw.) 
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Mr. J. A. TASSIB, Vice-President, Bengal} 
Chamber of Commerce. A • 

Mr. K, C. RAy CHAUDIlUllJ, •. L.O. 4 .... utant Commi"siof1.87". 
MAULVI LATAFAT HUSSAIN, K.L.O, 

Miss COBNBLU. SOBABll, Bar.-a~Law, Lady A" .. el8or. 
Mr. S. LALL, 1.0.8., .TaiM SeeretaT1/. 

Mr. G. A. YOUNG, General Manager, Indian Iron and Steel 
Company, Limited. 

E..a27. The 01tairrnan: You have come to he1p us to-day with evidence 
with regard to the two large industl'ies which BrB described to us in one 
case as Burn tit Co., Ltd., Howrah, and the other B8 the Indian Iron and 
Steel CompanyP'-No. I am not concerned with Bunl & Co., Ltd., Howrah· 
only with the Indian Iron and Steel Company as representing Burnp~ 
and Gua Ore Mines. . . 
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~-328. Then you are not able to speaIi on the first memorandulU submitted 
to us ?-I cannot speak on that . 

. E-329. Will you tell the Conuni .. ion what is th. position that you hold 
with regard to the Indian Iron and Steel Company, liurnpur?-I am in 
the position of the generul manager and resident at Hirapul" Worktl. That 
is my official position. 

E-330. What does the memorandum dated from Hirapur Works, exactly 
cover in tho way of your undeitakinv;, and how many men are employed?
The memorandum dated Hirapur Works, October 1929, covers the men 
employed at the works in the production of llig iI'on, coke manuCatture and 
by-producUi. We have there on un average about 2,800 men, and we employ 
somewhere in the I'egion of 700 women. 'l'he men can be divided into three 
c18.88es: the skilled class, the semi-skiIJed or unskilled class, and the -coolie 
class. The men under the skilled class are nearly all employed on mainten
ance 'work, that is they are the fitter class and the engineering class. 'I'he 
semioo8killed or un;kiJIed clll88 are employed on operating machinery such 88 
crane drivers, rain drivers 8'IId aDy other machinery which has to be driven, 
hut these men have no mechanical training. they are only there -as drivers. 
If any part of the machine!? breaks down it is the job of the mechanical gang 
to put it in order. The coobe cl888 are mainly employed in bandling materials. 
The raw material side is almost entirely handled by contractors. The women 
81'e mainly employed in cleaning up around the plant, and in no case are they 
employed on actual operation work. . . 

E-331. You refer on the first page of your memorandum to Burnpur Bnd 
Hirapur; are those two distinctP-Burnpur is the town and Hirapur IS the 
worb. 

E-332. And the "Indian Standard Wagon Company": how is thai; 
related?-That is a different company under the same managing agency, but 
not under my control. 

E-333. Then the memoraudtWl we are dealing with is entirely the Iron 
and Steel Works which you have just describedP-That is this particular 
memorandum, and I am also authorised to give evidence in connexion with 
the ore mines which supply iron ore for these. :works. That is a separate 
memorandum altogether. . 

:&-334. In your memorandum you say that during August- 1929 the numllOr 
of hours lost due to absenteeism on account of sickue98 totals 7 400. Does 
that mean that in your I'agister you keep a separate colulIlll for sickness 
absence as distinguished from other kinds of absenoeP-No, these fi~re6 
were prepl\ored for the information of the Commission and only deal with that 
p~rticulo.r month. We do not keep records separately in our muster roll. 
We simply pl'epared these :figures in ordel' to give an idea whq.t the p06itioll 
was for that particular month. 

E-335. W., have been inte~ in what is called "absenteeism." and 
we find that different kinds of absences are all lumped together under one 
heading P-That is the case generally with our records. When a man is absent 
we do not record for what particular reason he is absent. 

E-336. You do not I'ecord any difference in your register between absence 
with leave and absence without leave P-In regard to our labour there is no 
difference, but with regard to OUi' permanent &taft' there is. 

E-337. Then this figure is merely your own analysis of a single monthP
Yes. 

E..$lS. You state that th. total absenteeism due to all causes i. about 
81 per cent, but you do not tell us what proportion of that percentage is 
represented by sickness?-These figlU'e8 were taken out while I ,nw on leave. 
I returned to ~iraJ.>ul' Works on th~ 22ud N~vember but I took, ~he 
opportunity of gomg mto the figures which were given, and the true pOSition 
is that the 8+ per cent which is given there is absenteeism on operation work 
only..- Our labour is roughly divided into raw material handling and epera
tion wo.'k. 

E-339, Sir Victor SaIBoo",: No coolies &1'8 includedP-No. 
E-340. TheSe are your skilled wOl'kel'SP-Yes1, and semi..s,k:iIled~ I took 

out the average for coolies employed 011 constructlonal work, ao(l the avernge 
is 28 per cent ill that pu,l'ticulal' dellBl'tDlent which we cun our town 
engineering depa1'tment, 

£..841. Tl,,8 Ohairman: The average absenteeism. is 28 per ~ntP-Yes" that 
is aOlollS tho coolie class. . 
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E-342. On tile SADle page yon state that the absenteeism is fairly low- on 
these worksP-That refers to the operation works. 

E-34.'t And you fOWld it llece&S8ry to adopt a very strict attitude in 
dealin~ with absence without leave?-Yes. the reason fOl" that is that om" , 
plant 18 a continuous process plant, and we have natnraUy to train -meD up 
to do specifio jobs. There is a scarcity of labour, suitably trained, to do 
these jobs, and when we· train these men we are put to considerable incon
venience if they do not tUrn up, and we favour,. in promotion, men who are 
regular in attendance. That has the effect of bringing down a~nteeism to 
a minimum. ' 

E-:I44. With regard to the skiDed men you find there is a response to a 
stricter discipline in the way of regular attendanceP-Yes. 

E-.3&q. But on the other band you mention a very high figure of 
absenteei.srn with regard to other labour?-Yes, the other labour is uneducated 
and the work on which they a~ employed is not important work in that the 
plant would not shut down if they did not tum out for their duty. They· 
mainly clean up and handle materials from one TJoint to another which in the 
case of necessity we can always do mEK"hanical1y by cranes, so that we Me 
not entirely dependent upon them. 

E-346. You have not made a similar effort with regard to unskilled 01'" 
coolie labour to get regularity of work ?-We find it almost impossible because 
the coolie labour is drawn from surrounding villages and surrounding districts, 
whereas our skilled and semi-skilled labour are housed in our own town, 

E-347. Further on. you ten us with regard to staff organization that work .. 
men are trained, and as improvement is shown promotion is ~iven and, as 
far as possible, when a .,.aeaney occurs a man in a lower position fills tho 
vacancy. Have you found a response from workers in that direction in. 
ambition to rise in scaleP-Yes. I make it a particular point to keep workers 
contented by giving them something to work for, and in aU our departments 
we have arranged a regular scale of promotion. To I!ive you .an insta.o<>e: 
in our coke-oven department we have actually working now a coke-oven 
foreman who came to us as a coolie. He is unable. to read or write, Bnd yet 
he carries out the duty of a foreman. 

E-84s. Therefore :,vou would not hold with the proposition that illiteracy ia 
8 bar to promotion fow:' a good workman P-I would say it is a har in tlJat 
where men are illiterate we have to provide educated men to work alan;!; .. 
side them to do the clerical part of their work for them. All the records 
and aU the instructions have to be written for them. 

E..349. Again you ten us about your system of timekeeptnll; which corre.. 
sponds pretty closely to the method which prevails in most engineering works 
in EnglandP-Yes. except that in England you are dealing with workme!l 
who are educated. and therefore can put their time checks into an office, 
whereas we have to have a man really emploved here to do that for them, 
that is, we have the timekeeper there to receive the time-check. 

E-350. You make n reference to a labour superintendent. Would you mind 
telling the Commission exactly what are the functions of :vour labour superin .. 
tendent f--The lahour superintendent is in charge of all timekeeping, that is, 
all the muster rolls are under his charge in so far as booking of attendance 
goes and also the timekeepers in the various departments are directly under 
his control. He completes his muster rolls 80 far as attendance goes and he 
records the attendan~ and the rate of the man. The muster rolls are then 
sent to the &oeOunts-department, who i8 responsible for extensions and for the 
nctual payment of money: so that the labour superintendent's duties are 
rompleted when he properly records the attendance and the rate at which 
the man is working in the 'Works. 

E-.S51. Has he o.nythimz: to do with the engagement of labour or its promo.. 
tlon within the works P-The various departments send requisition for labour 
to the Jabour superintendent. He always has a certain ·number of men 
applying for work, and the system prevailing at present is that he gives a 
gate pa.c;s to the man applyinR for work, and toe man then is allowed to 
rnte. the works and to procee-d to the department requiring the 88l'Vices of 
n. man of his qualifications. The department engages the man and senda 
him baC'k with an ~n~ap;ement slip to the labour superintendent, who records 
the namfo of the new maD on the register. 
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E-352. Haa that oystem anT. effect in diminishing or lboliohing briberyP

There are two systems of bribery. In large works where foremen have B 
number of men under them,. where dishonesty is practised, it is the practice 

" for those foremen deliberately to take bribes from these men, and if the men 
do not comply with the requests one might find that these men will be 
discharged. Then when the new man comes on,.. if he is the man engaged. 
by the fOI'eman, and if he is a dishonest foreman, he will take a bribe from 
the man he engages. I make it my particular duty to keep records of 
engagements and discharges in each depru-tment. These records are kept 
daily and they are placed before me every day, and I total them up weekly 
and I take averages out monthly and yearly, and whenever these records 
show any variation from the normal, I take it up immedmtely with the 
dep'artmental manager concerned and he traces it down to the particular 
shift on which this engagement has been made. We generally keep a very 
close eye on dishonesty that may go on in that direction. 

E-.'J53. Do you conside~ that. bribery prevails in your works as a consider~ 
tion for employment?-No. I think the system I have introduced, and the 
fact that they know that I am-carefully watching them, haa kept it down to 
an absolute minimum. 

E-354. At present your opinion is that there is no substantial evil in 
your works, due to the system that you have adopted P-Yea. 

E-355. And the key of the situation is the labour superintendentP-No, 
the key of the situation is the fact that there is someone supervising it. 
They know that I am having these figures prepared,. and occasionally when I 
make enquiries they know from which source they are coming. They come 
tnrough me to the departmental manager and from him to the foreman, 80 
that they· are always kept uneasy as to whether they are getting away with 
any bribery that might be going on. 

E~6. What sort of status does your labour superintendent hold and 
what salary is he paid ?-Rs. 500 a month. He is 8 European. I might 
make it clear that this labour Huperintendent is only engaged in the actual 
wOI·k of recording timekeeping, He is not. labour superintendent in the 
Rense that 0. labour superintendent is at Home in charge of a labour bureau. 
We do not find it necessary to employ such an organization. We pay him a 
good 'salary and put 0. good man in the job 80 as not to make it worth his 
while to make money by various ways that might be open to him. 

E-.~7. He bas no concern with the general welfare?-No, except that 
Ii part of his duty is'to receive instructions with regard to the allotment of 
quarters. When we allot quarters he is the man who actually sees that these 
particular· quarters are allotted and oocupied by the men to whom we allot 
them. 

E-.158. In your memorandum, . with "egard to land acquisition, you say 
If Our whole area including works Dnd town is being acquired under Govern .. 
roent land acquisition u ; an acquisition of areas for quarters is, therefore, 
included in this. Does that mean that the Government is exercising its 
powers to acquire land for the purpose of your company?-Yes. TIle posi~ 
tion roughly IS this: that we went into this Drea 88 an industrial concern; 
we obtained certain lea.c;;e9 from landlords in the districts. These leases only 
covered the landlords' rights and we had to B<'quire the surface rights in 
order to erect buildings and ('any out our works., Our trouble commenced 
in endeavouring to acqlllire these surface rights, Ilud we found that people 
did everything they possibly could in order to make money out of the company. 

E-."i59. How i8 it that Government has taken action in this case to aequire 
lnnd for your company, as I take it, both for industrial purposes and for 
housing purposesP We have had complaints from many other quarters that 
the Aot is not available?-In OUl' particular instance we are termed a Public 
Utility Company, aud therefore it is coverN( b;w.· the Act os it is at lll'esent. 
We had to Ilut up OUI' reasons why ~'e should be termed a Public Utility 
Company. These reasons' were considered by the CoHector in the ordinarY 
oo\1l'se of going into OUI' appli("ation, and the main reason that we put forward 
to Rhow that we were a "-Public lJtility Compa.ny" ,,·as that we supplied 
('i]pctl"ic vowel' to the Indian Stnndal-d Wa~on Companv, and the Indian 
Standard 'WB~on Company had already been, termed a II Puhlic Utility Com
pany"; therefore we said II if you shut us down, you shut down your"Public 
Utility Company ". We are in the position, of suppliers of electric power. 
'Ve are ~Iso undel' agreement to supply power to the Asansol 'Waterworks. 



E-360. In your case it lay within the power of the Commissioner did you 
aayP-Yes. . 

E-861. And who elseP-It lay within the duty of Government. The 
application went through the Collector, who made his recommendations to the 
Commissioner, and the Comniissioner passed our application to Government. 
Government considered what we put forward AS reasonable grounds fOl' 
terming our company a H public utility company" under the Act. 

E-362. And then from that foliowed the extension from the industrial 
use to cover also the housing W'orks?-Yes. 

E-163. This is a case where Government has used its discretion to make 
tho present Act work in the direction of providing land for housing of an 
industrial firm ?-I would not say that; I would say that our town is a part 
of our works really, as we have to hOUSQ our labour there. TherefOJ"e, the 
point: is that Government considered we were a H public utility company", 
and so the whole af our land came under the scheme. 

F .. -.'l64. On the question of houl'S dealt with in your memol'andum you 
~1l us that a large proportion of your labour works on 8~hoU1' slJifts?-
1 ..... 

F.-'l65. And daily labour has holil1ays on Sunday; shift labour al'e lot off 
on8 day in evel'Y 14 days?-Yes. 

E-366. That complies with the present Act?-Yos. 

E-367. Are you of the opinion that that one day in 14 is ndequate?-Yes, 
I quite think so. It is the general system throughout the whole world. 

E-368. To work 13 days out of 14 P-In a continuous Pl'ocess plant such 
as ours, yes. ' .' 

E_'i69. Dealing with the question of wages -you tell us that you pay wages 
monthly on a daily rate, and that payments are made from the 10th to the 
14th of the month following. Hn\ye you eve!' bad applications from ,,'OUl' 
workers to be paid -at shorter intervals than a month?-No,. we find this 
system of paying has worked admirably. Our system of paying is elabo.'ate ; 
it takes a good deal of supervision, and we find thnt we have very few 
complaints. 

E-..170. You have no opinion to offer to the Commission as to any change 
for a. shorter period ?-The opinion I would put f.orward is that in OUI' 

particular case. to adopt a weekly payment for instance would mean that 
payments could not be made in one COlnmon centre' it would mean that 
payments would he going on at different points througjJout the works at the 
same time, and I am perfectly collvinced that it would be disliked. 

E-371. Unless you divided it into departments and paid different depart
ments on different days?-Payments al'8 made in company's time and not 
on off-time, and the whole of our operation work would he continuously 
affected. "'haress in this particular instance we are affected only three or 
four days in the month. 

E-372. You have experience, no doubt, of 1:nglish methods ill a large works 
eompsrable to your own where wages are paid weekly?-Yes. 

E-373. What is the difficulty you see in carrying out the sam8 svstem here 
in India ?-Mainry that workers at HOlDe are educated and they can reason 
for themselves what the payments are. It would be a. very hard job to 
deprive a British worker of his wages actually due, whereas unscrupulous 

Ileople could get at unedueated Indian workers who are very often In the 
lands of money-lenders, not ou)y official money-lenders, but other rognes in 
the districts who lend money with the idea of extracting large dues from 
them, and "'e~ by having this system of paying, keel) these l)eo»le out of the 
Brea altogether. which jt would he very hard to do if we had payments going 
on lit different points. It would be ~m}Jossib)e to supervise payments so 
thoroup;hly as we do at present. 

E-374-.• ffiJ· Ihrallim. llahimtoola: Do I understand that Government 
acquired land for you as being a r,ublic »tilitr industry, and that the land 
require,a for the wOl'kmen1s ('hall" was acqUired as P8l't of the industrial 
enterpl'ise?-Yeti. 

F_175. With regard to the Land Acquisition Act, are Government the sole 
indge IlR to whpt.he-r thE'! land is l"f'tCll1ired for a p\1hli~ purpose or not?
Gm'prnmfll1t is the sole judge. 

5 
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E-876. And Government exercise their discretion iE. acquiring the land not 
only for an industry but also fQr workmen's ckawls on the ground Jiliat such 
was necessary in connexion with the induBtry?-Yes. 

E-371. Mr. 0Ww: What intervals do you give to the shift labour employed 
in the liurnpur works p-It v,aries in different dep8rtm~nts. In the case 
of the blast furnace department, the workmen 'cast J the furnace and as 
aoon 88 that is finished thel':_are allowed to sit back until the next ol>eratioD, 
, flushing' the furnace. When that operation is finished they are again 
aUowec1 to rest. 

E-378. There are no specified intervals ?-N o. 

E-379. Is there any underground work in the ore mines?-It is aU 
surface working. 

E-380. You suggest that there should be greater restrictions on grog, 
opium and O(J,'1I,ia shops. What restriction do you suggest?-We think that 
n bette .. (']as.~ of shopkeeper should be introduced who would be not so likely 
to exploit the labourers. 

E-381. In VOllr memorandum you state that you yourself exercise contl'ol 
ov('r the shop buildings?-Yes, but the actual licences are granted by 
Government. • *" 

E-382. Is it not within your power to refuse to lease land for 0. p;rog 
shop P-The grog shop is established, and Government grant the licence. 
'l'he actual licence-holder is chosen by Government. , 

E-383. Is the land on which the grog shop stands your land?-Yes. 

E-384. So that when the lease expired it would be open to you to say 
that you were not going to lease it again if it were to be used fol' the purpose 
of a grog shop P-The labourers insist on having certain facilities. All we 
really Intend to convey is that there should be every possible restriction 
put on the licence-holder so that he does not exploit the labourers. Labour 
will always have a certain amount of drink. The consideration is n9't to give 
it.in quantities likely to do harm. 

·F....385. In other words, your firm is in favour of having grog shops?
No, we are not. We are in favour of having labour,. and we cannot hn'f'(, 
labour witllOut giving them these facilities. 

E.386. You say U The company do not allow money lenders on the mines." 
Do you lDean within the whole areaP-Within the mines area. 

E-387. But not where the workers live ?----:-It is very hard to keep these 
people out. One of our rules is that money-lenders shall not he allowed 
within the area, but these people do come in. 

E-388. You say that your company grants three weeks' leave per annum 
to skilled workers. Is that on full payP-Yes. 

E-389. You do Dot follow the same method at BurnpurP-No. The reason 
fol' adopting this method at the ore mines is that it is an unhealthy district. 
We are only now in the fr0ces8 of getting the district inhabitable. We arc 
having to do a great dea of jungle dearing and having to provide a water. 
supply. We found that the water was contaminatin$ the lahour, and wc 
have pDt in a water...supply from a spring on the hill SIde. 

E-390: You do not give leave to the unskilled workers at the minesP
No. The permanent staff referred to here is really the maintenance and 
'\Vol'kshop staff. The othel's are miners. They are casual labour, coming 
nnd going as they please. 

E-391. Is a large amount of wOI'k done on contl'act at Burnpul'P-Very 
little of it is done b, contract work, The only contract work is the handling, 
unloading and loo.dmg of aU materials, and occasionally the handling of big 
iron into and out of stock. 

E-392. What are the difficulties in the way of doing that work depart.
mentally p-It is a question of facilities rather than difficulties. The contractol' 
himself is a skilled man. Business in this countl'1 is "ery often carried out 
'by the ,family. The contractor will very often brmg into our area seven or 
eIght really good supervisory staff which he can trust. We are quite rontent 
to pay our contract or a flat rate of 10 much per ton, We get a proper 
wt'ip:hment and therefore we, know that we are making a proper paymf'Dt, 
If we tried to do such work III any other way than by contra<'tors we should 
pl'ohnbl~' ho defrauded in man;v WO~'S. 



E-a93. Ou what period do the contractors pay wagesP-Thcy have a 
6~nrtem whereby they advo.uce mOlley to labour. They keep the la.bour 
sU!lplied either with funds or with food. 

E-394.- You have never- advanced mouey to your own labour'P-No, except 
uuder m, sanction. 

E-395. M1', 101M: You mention car_tain figures ab.out absenteeism on 
accou9t of sickness. How do you know whether a man 18 absen,t on account 
of sickness or for any other reason P-We hD:v~ our own medIcal .arrange.. 
ments in the district. We have our own hospItal-and our own medical staff 
and the figure is ar.ved at by information Buppli~ by .the medical officer. 
If a mall is not I'eported sick be is put down as bemg abSent for some otllel' 
reason. 

E-396. You say C each unit consists of one room'. What is the size of 
the roomP-The cubicle content in the khalari quarter is 1,118 cubic feet, 
and tbe size of the room is 10' X 10'. 

E..a97. You say that you provide Intl'ines for saniol' labourers. How do 
you judge seniority?-By the position helc;l in the works. 

E-398. Why do you not think it necessal'y to provide separate latrines in 
the quarters of the work-people in lower positions ?-One reason. is th~t I do 
not tllink they would ever use them. We have the greatest possible difficulty 
in getting them to use public latrines. 

5E-399. Have you ever made an experiment of providing latrines in the 
quarters occupied by people of lower position P-No. 

E-4OO. How lDany such quarters have youP-There are 172 of these 
pa(ticular labour quarters. We have 700 odd units. 

E-401. If you had made an experiment in this connexion with 100 units 
you would have gained pl'n.ctical ex~erience as to the use or non-use of 
latrines, but as it is, now you afe on able to draw on your i..J:Q.agination.
Not Ilt all. We have the experience 0 what happens' inside the work:s where 
the conditions are U8 they are in England. We have had to :put guards on 
the area to make the people use the public latrines. I am tu.lklllg now about 
the coolie class. 

E-402. You have said nothing about sickness insw'auce. Do you not think 
you would get your labour more contented if you made some provision fOl' 
sicknessP-\\r'e have provision for looking after a man when he is sick. We 
pl'ovide all the medical .attendance free. 

E-403. I am referring to the maintenance of a. man during sickll~ 011 
the lines of health insurance in Gnat Britain.-I do Dot think it is 
applicable to OUf type of labour, which is continually challgill~. Provision 
might be made in the case of the permanent staff which is resIdent, perma
nently on the spot. 

E-404. How do you differelltiato between pennallent and casual labom' P 
Suppose a man works for eight months in a year, then goes home for four 
months and then comes back again, and contiuues like that year after yew.' P-:
I would call him a pel'.lnunent lIlan. 

E-405. 'What proportion of your laboUl' is: permanent in that sense p-It 
u. iDlpO&iible for me to tell you, but it is a very small pl'oportion. 

E-4U6. Wha.t proportion of your workmen come fresh every yeal'?-It is 
llnllO$ible for me to say. 

E-407. I take it that in l'egal'd to tile class of wOl'kel'S who work for 
eight months in the ye&1', then go home for four months and then return 
~eal' aftel' year thore would be no difficulty in applying legislation for sickness 
Insurance, would there P-I think there would be the greatest p~ible 
diffil'ulty. You say that they work for eight months and then go home 
but the chances are that they Dlay never com8 back again. ' 

E-408, I nll1 referring to the chum of people who do l'etul'n ?-How can we 
ussume thnt they will come back. 

F..4()(J. By e:s.porience.-ow· eXI)Cl'ienoo is that they do not come back . 
. E-HO. We have beard from a large number of employers that they do, 

~Vlth r~gaf~ to that ol~ of \\'~rker th81'e should be no difficulty in apply .. 
mg legislation about Sickness IDBurance P-As far as our particular works 
are concerned, it would be very difficult to trace the movement.& of those 
wOl'kers "'ho are not permanent. 
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l!!-411. If this difficulty is somehow or other surmounted, would yotit 
firlU prop0!i8 legislation for providing sickness benefits on other grounds p
Our firm is only too pleased to do anything which will add to the welfal"e 
of the workere. Anythmg which we tbink would add to the better efficiency 
Bud sel'vice of our men we would adopt. 

E412. You 80.y that a large Yfoportion of your labour is shift labour. 
What IS the exact prop~rtion 0 those wOl'kera who work an eight-hour 
IBhiftP-I cannot say, When we say I the majority' we meaD by far the 
largest propol·tion. 

E-413. You further say that the shift labour is let.off 011e day in every 
14 days. What is the difficultr in letting it off once every week, except 
that of costP-We do not consIder it necessary. 

E-414. Is not a weekly day of rest ooDsidered necesttal'Y for most people p
'V'e -adopt tire practice of the trade throughout the who,Ie of the world. 

E-415. Is there any difficulty in the process itself, except that of costp
There would be considerable difficulty in changing round the system. When 
~'ou give a man rest you have to provide a substitute for him. 

E-416. Therefore it is 0. question of coatP-We would also have to train 
men who would be capable of taking the position while the other man is 
sway. 

E-417. The Oha,iQ'man: I ta.ke'it your difficulty is that you would ~ire 
an increased personnel for the same production ?-That is right. 

E-418. Therefore the difficulty which 10U suggest lies in increased cost 
and in. the difficulty of training an additional number of men to keep your 
continuous process in operatJon?-Yes. 

E-419. 'Vhen you give the one day's rest in 14 days,. are the wOl'ks 
closed P-No. The men change shift. 

E-420. It is a change over, but the process still goes on even on the 
fourteenth day.-Yes. . 

E-421. 11/'1'. Joshi: What is the legal rontl'apt of emploYlllen~ for daily 
rated ruen?-It is a daily contrac!o. 

E-422. You can discharge a man., any day you like?-Yes. 
E-423. Then is it to be wondel'ed at that there is such a large percentage 

of absent.eeislu as 28 on the part of those people whom vou may ,discharge 
ally day you likeP-But the other men 81'8 employed on exactly the 8ame 
basis. 

:&424. is aU yOUI' labour employed OR the basis that you can d;smi88 
them any day you likeP-Yes. I am o,!llitting the staff. 

E-425. Do you agl'ee with me that if men are engaged on the b38is 
that they can be dhicharged on any day the management likes, absenteeisll1 
is bound to be largel' than if the men were enguged on a monthly contl'act jI
No, I" do not agl'ee. -I have given the true reason for the absenteeism 
being high in the cose of the Town Engineering Department, namely. that 
theso are uneducated laboUl'ers- who are l'e<"nlited froIU the villages round 
about. They walk: 6 w 7 miles to the works; thef do work for a day or 
two days 01' three days, they get sufficient for their needs, and they then 
go off and remain away for a numlJer of days until that money is exhaU8tcd, 
and then they come back again. 

E-426. The Gha'irman: And rre8nDlably they have some work to do in 
theu villagesP-Yes, agrieultura WOl"k, 

E.497, .J.V'I'. J osM: Have you sufficient wOl'k for all the people who como "0 yo\U' gates every da.y P-No. 
E-428. Therefore some people Bl'e pm')lRpa absent because there is no 

work fol' theruP-If they do not turn up they may often find that there is 
Bouleone else in their job. 

E-429,- Somo proportion of "absenteeism may be due to want of wOl'kP
Yea. ' 

E-430, You etate your view regardin& the comparative eflicieoC'y of 
Indian ud European workers. You know that there is iii difference betweeu 
the wages paid to Indian workel's in India Bnd those paid to European 
workel's either in Indio. 01· in EUl'Ope, Suppose one shilling is paid here' 
in India), in Great Britain four ahilliuga IS pBid.-I do not think your 



t1gures are corl"E'Ct. I can give you Ulany instances where, if you take - i!,to 
acoount all the allleuities-thnt are proVIded,. the workets here a .. e gettlllg 
just as good wages as they are in England. 

E-431. Will you gi\"e me au instanre?-The men I am referring to are 
skilled men. Take for insta.nce all electrical fitter. He gets up to Rs. 2-1()"() 
a day. 

E-4.~. 'Vhat would be the wage paid in Great Britain for that job p
I should not think the wage would be more than £2 a week. 

E-433. That is 401. for six daysp-Yes. 
E-434. It comes to between 6 and 'ill. a day, ,,-hile you pay bere Rs. 2-10-0 

which comes to about y. Suppose you ·offer a wage of £2 118re to any ODe 

who does this work, do you not think you will get a better class of labourer p
I do not think so,· if by 'better class' you mean a man who is capable of 
doing more work. 

E-435. Did you ever try ?-We have tried .. 
&436. For the same wages?-We hav~ increased the wages for improving 

the class of wOI·k. 
E-437. Did you improve the rates sufficiently high?-Yes. "re have taken 

men who came from other parts on sufficiently high rates on recommenda
tions fronl other sources, but we found that that did not improve the 
standard and therefore we kept to our original standard. But the point 
I would like to make in oonnexion with the comparison of wages is this: 
I say there is very little difference in the case of a skilled man. Here is 
a man who is d,·awing. say. 41. a day. He is allowed free medical attend
ance, he is given free housing, the company has put in bazaars and controls 
the shop.keepers 80 that he may not be exploited, the company has- put 
in roads and has made sanitary arrangements; t.he man has to pay abso
lutely no taxes at all. Whereas if you take a British workman he has to 
li"'e far away from his works nnd has to pay travelling expenses to and 
fro; he has to pay municipal and educational taxes. If you take all these 
mto consideration, our workma.n here is paid just as well & a British 
lrorker is paid at Home. 

E-438. M·I'. Ta..,ie: He is pll.id a gl'eat deal better?-Yes. 
FA39. Mill POt~er:. You refer to the labour turnover in the case of 

unskilled and coolie labour. Have you ever made any effort at (~ontill\1ity 
of employment by arranging leave facilities during the (·ultivation season 
nud guaranteeing the vacancy to the wOI·ker on bis retumP-We have 
never tried to make any su('h arrangement. 

E-440. Do yon think if you did that you would get a less high tUI'Jlover 
ll.moDgst the unskilled workersP-Yes, but unfortunately the cultivation time 
and the time when we have very beavy work eoincides, 80 that it is vel"y 
difficult to get 0. sufficient source of labour to supply the number who have 
gone 011 to cultivation. 'We think that the tendency nowadays is for 
peoplo to continue if they like the conditions and the conditions are such 
that they' can arrange with their families to do cultivation while they 
continue to do industrial work; 80 t.hat what wo are endeavouring to do 
is to lllake theil' conditions asP gOod & possible so that they may settle down 
in the area and be continuous workers. 

EM!. Yon want your unskilled coolies,. if you can, to be as continuous 
Oti yOU1' !Skilled workers~-We do, and that is our aim, because onrs is a 
("Ontill11ouS pl"OC"CSS l)lant. and people who know the '''lUrk can do the work 
Dlu('h more efficient y thou new men. 

E-442. Again you say: U All la1)OUI' are froe to approach their depart
mental ulanugen if they wish." Do they, in lU"actice, do thatP-Yes. 

E-443. Does a complaint ever get above 0. larda',' or a foreman P-What 
- I have endeavoured to do in my wOl'ks organization is to make the depm·t
mental manager :respon&iMe for his OW11 Inboul'i in other words, he II1Ust 
~{" to know every man who is employed under him. I encourage the 
depnrtmelltal manage.' to settle all kinds ef disputes rathel' than that they 
should be taken to tile court. 'Ve have a court only two or three miles away 
from our works, and disputes are very often taken there, and work-people 
are encouraged to take their dUiputes there by pleaders who want to make 
money out of them. So that my whole effort is to try and make the depal't
mental manager take an interest in the workman himself; and in cases 
where the workman is not satisfied he ean always appeal to me, and I always 
t<>ke the case myself. 
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E-444. You want to make the departmental manager an intermedhu'Y 

ill their private di~putes as well as in their complaints in coDllexion with 
their work?-Yes, because they work u})der him and jf he takes an intel'est 
in the matter everything would be all right. 

E-445. Do you find very great vl .... iation in the number of complaints 
dealt with by different departmental managers p-It depends on the c1888 
of lahoUl'; we have--Our greatest trouble with the lower caste labour j tha.t 
is, in the Cl\8e of private disputes, they are always. very anxious to show' 
that they have a caste,. and they are always bringing disputes from caste 
prejudice and asking for 8 settlement; very often for the .very reason of 
just trying to displa1 that they have actually a caste. So that in depart
ments where there 18 a big proportion of that type of labour you will 
natul'ally have more disputes. 

E-446. It depends also, does it not, on the pel'SOllality of the depart
mental manager?-Undoubtedly it does. By encouraging departmental 
managers to settle these disputea the workers become known to the managers 
Il.nd the mana&ers become known to the wOl'kers; the managers more or less 
net in the po,\ution of all honorary magistrate. 

E-447. On the question of education you emphasize lDore thaD once that 
you cannot expect any great increase in efficiency without an increase in 
the educational facilities. In your memorandum you deal with the 
facilities available. 'Vhat number of workers' children attend the Mary 
li'airhurst M.E. School ?-A very sUlall proportion. There al'e six pupils out 
of 34. 

E-448. Are those the children of c1erks?-Th-ey are the children of the 
wOl'k-people, and the 34 l-epresent the children of the educated bahoo 
classes. 

:&-449. The number of children of school-going age must be far higher 
than 34, considering the large number of employees you have?-I might 
explain here that you see that we make a reference to a primary school. 
That primary school effort '\\'as really directed by myself to overcome whut 
I thought was 0. great difficulty in the educational system ill our area. To 
establish a middle English school first, I think, was a mistake, because it 
means that ~e children must be educated up to a certain standard before 
they are admitted to the school. Therefore while we did not intend to 
exclude the workers' chitdren1 the workers were not able to educate their 
childnm up to, that standard. whereas the clerks were. As a result the 
number of clIildren f.·om the clerical staff is very much higher than hom 
the wOI'kerst so that I have petitioned for a pl'imal"Y school to be established 
which would act 08 a feeder to this school. 

E-4S0. Is the proposed lrimal'Y school to be a eompany school or a 
llluuicilJal school p-It woul be an aided school j Government would pay 
half the capital cost and half the ma.intenance charges. 

E-451. Do you propose to tip any propaganda amongst your workers or 
offel' any form of mducement to pel'Sunde the skilled workers to /iend their 
dtildren to scbool?-Yes, I have done it personally. We have also done it 
through the departmental managers ODd foremen. I have personally tried 
to get D1)' tnuf1'i type of lDRD to Bond his childrol\ to be educated becautlo I 
cOllsider tha.t. he makes a better mechanic than the type that we get fl'om 

. the universities and colleges. 

E-452. As regards the hours of labour, is a third meal tak(,11 ;11 that 
midday lJl'eak, 01' do your WOrkel'8 take ouly two llleu-Is, one lJeforo and onu 
after wOl·k P-They take rest and also a mool. 

E-453. Where do thoy take that mealP Have they a canteen or a dining 
shod i'-1'bey usually go to the basanl' which is not mol'c than 100 yarda 
fl'OIU the works. 

E-454. There al'O no diuilig facilitiesP-Not iI~sido the workshop. 
E-455. Have you oonsidered that at allP-It is not necessary. 
E-456. Dealing with ~uaintance of work .. people with factory lE'gislation 

you aay: "We do llot thmk that labour ns a whole arc al"quaink-d with 
the provisions." Have you undertaken aoy propaganda among the workers 
to make them acquainted with the laws that govern their conditions of 
work P-Only in 80 far that we have posted notices in the vernacular; but 
the uneducated workt"r knows nothinp: about the Act. and I do not think 
be would even appreciate the ·meaning of what you might tell him. 
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E-457. Turning to the question of women, exclud.ing controotors' -labour J 

are DOt about 20 per cent of your labour women, smC6 you say that there 
are 2,800 men and 750 ltomeni'-Yes. 

E-458. What are those women engaged onP-We have a. tremen41ou8 
amount of dust about our plant which is detrimental to the machineI'!' 
They are 8mplo,red in clea.ning ull these areas; they are also employed m 
lodUing clay which we use for lUting up coke oven doors. 

E-459. Are the women you have recruited the wives of tIle men employad 
-hy you, or do they present tbemsel~ independently P-They ar~ indepeonde.nt 

AS fa.r as our records are concerned j very often they are the WIVes of eoohPR 
working in the same department. The majority of the w~men .who BI'C 
actually employed in the works have come from the su .... oundmg village-.II. 

E460. Do they work the same hours as the DieD ?-No. "~e are ohlig<'tl 
hy the Act to lay them off for a day in a week. ' 

E-461. Apart from that, do they work the same bours as the men?
They work from 7 to 8 in some departments. 

E-462. You sav YOU have no creche. Are the ehill1ren allowed on the 
premises?-No chil(l.-en are aHowed in our works; that is vpry strietly 
enforced. Our work is very dnsngerous, and we have always considel't'd that 
they must leave their children at home, and we strictly enforce that rul". 
I might also say that we do not employ any boys. The boys that we have 
are all over 16 years of age. 

E-463. You sav that you have given no maternity benefit. Do you 'know 
what is the length of the absen<'8 of these women during chiJd.birth ?-No. 
They are casual labou .. "; they only come for two or t~l~ee d.ors and go awa~', 
They are not continuous labour and they are not hvmg In our aloe-a; they 
are Jiving in the village areas. 

E-464. Does your company desire to have a more continuous fema.le labour 
foroo?-No. 

E-465. Speaking on the subject of mines you say that you are absolutely 
depending upon trio women workers for earry·illg are. I do not find thnt 
yOU give any maternity benefit before or after child·birth. Bas your firm 
pver ('onsidered this matter?-In the mines there is a pre;iudice to carrying 
anything and very few of the ordinary coolies will carry anything in the 
shape of a basket on their beads. Therefore they -bring their wives to do 
that work. There a~8in, in the ore mines" they are only casual labour; 
they rome and go; they work for a week and sometimes less. 

E-466. Have you ever kept a record of the length of the time that these 
women work?-No particular record is kept. 

:&467. Do you not think that you would get a more continuous service 
if you gave them C'ertain benefits such as payment during child·birth ?-J 
do not think so. I think the type of the labour is such that they will not 
he oontinuous workers until they become edueated and until they get away 
froID their land. The land is thei .. mainstay; they get their food from their 
laud and they <,ultivate it. 

E-468. Are the men reasonably regularP-The men are exactly in the 
same position as women. • 

E.469. I presume· that many of these women who must be the wives of 
the men workers. are n.s regular 8S the meu employees?-Yes. ~ 

&..470. Mi.:c 8()rabji: In your memorandum you say: U There are no 
partiC'ular "'elf81"8 officers. as the whole of the town is under our direct 
sup~rvision." As a matter of fnet, is any "'elfare work actually done b:v 
yourselves?-It depends on what you call welfare work. We look after the 
needs of tho people in providing medical attendance, providing good food. 
stuff and prOViding proper san,itation, and the results wbiC"h we have obtained 
in the past, I think, speak for our very good efforts in that direction. 'Ve 
ha,'e had no cbolera case in our district for seven years, and in the Inst 
four years we have hael only six or eight cnses of smallpox, which we!'e 
imr.0rted cases. While epidemiC'S have been .-aging in th~ sunounding 
"il all:@8 within a short- distnnre from our works we have been absoluteh
free. So we are doing welfare work in that dil·ection. . 

E-t71. Not in the direction for instance of dink'S for ehildrenP-No. 
We snpport religious institutions. We pay certain monthly snbscI·iption to 
thE' mosque whiCh is in the town; they provide education in that mosque 
"We also have a pahala in the bazaar which we subscribe to, ' . 
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E-472. You have no health centres for women and children?-No; but 
we provide them with free medical attendance. 

E-473. You have no hospital?-We have a ho'Wital. 
E474. Do yon find that women go to the hospital on their own initia. 

tiveP-Yes. . 
F~75. Would you be prepared to employ a. woman welfare worker if 

8uch were available ?-J do not think it is necessary. 
E-476. 1Ilaul»i lA-talat Hussain: On the question of contractol's. will '1.0~ 

teJl U8 what sort of control you I;!-xercise ovc" them? Are they respon~lble 
for their own duties ?-They are responsible fOJ' their own duties,. which are 
snpel"vi.se<l by the departmental manager. 
~ E-477. Cnn you ten us what sort of attitude is adoptec:l by the contrnctol' 
m the case of absentees?-No, I have no knowledge. 

E-478. Cnn you say bow the contractors deal with their work-people when 
they come back sf tel' their long absenoeP-Jf there is no work ror them, I 
think they are sent back. 

E-479. On the question of wagel'J, have you any knowledge of the ratH 
that these contractors pay to thei .. workors ?-J think that they m'e pRying 
roughly tbe same rates as we are paying. If they pay less we would natu:" 
rnll.:y expect that some of their labour would come to us, and if they were 
paymg more we would expect some of our labour to go to them. 

E-480. Have you any experience as to the difference between you)' rate 
a.nd the rate paid by the contracto .. ?-I think the rate is practically same. 

E-481. You say: II The whole of the loading, unloading and general 
bandling of raw materials is given out on coutract." In the case of injuri<"S 
who is responsible for paying compensation to the injured wOl'ker?-'Vhen 
the Workmen's Comllen~ation A('t ('arne into force, we offerea to take the 

''7esponsibility from the contractor; that 1.'1, we insured ourselves, and we 
asked the. contractor if he would share in that insurance. In the ca~ of 
01)0 contractol' ·he accepted, while in the case or another he objected. 

E-482. Mr. Bay Ch.a"dllm: Was it not contemplated hy your management 
to start works commltteesP-No. 

·E-483. Did your sister company, the Indian Standard Wagon Company, 
start works committees?-That I cannot say. . 

E..484. Has your management ever thought of startin~ works rom
mittees1-No. What we did contemplate was starting a municipality board 
for the running of the town. 

E-485. These works committees are a sort of joint m8<'hinery for settling 
minor disputes and for looking after the welfare work of the labour. You 
know that they were started in England and are known as Whitley CouncilB, 
named after OUt' Chairman P-We" have done nothing in that direC'tion. \Ve 
do not think it necessary under present conditions. 
, E-486. What do you mean by I present conditions J? You mean political 
conditions?-No. Under present conditions our work-people are perfec:·tly 
contonted. If they are left alone \\-e are quite certain that thf'Y will remain 
contended, but if there is interference from outside they will not remain 
contented. 

FAa7. But the works committees do not imply any outside interference; 
in fact, they will eliminate such interferenceP-My point is that Ollr ,,"ork
people 8re contented under our present scheme. and we have hod ahsoluteI,' 
no trouble. During the East Indiall Ra.ilway strike and the Tota strikf'l, I 
know that emi8BBries were Hel\t to our works and meetin~ were 'Ield. Tht" 
reply that our men gave.. to these emissaries was "We ,,·m wait and see if 
you get something as a l-esult of the strike j if you get anything then we 
will o.lso strike. II 

E-488. I am not .. sfening to outside illterferenee at all, I am l't"ferring 
to the very SOlan grievances of 'Wol'kmen that can be dealt with by a works 
committee. In view of the fact that you have a vel'y hut(e number of 
employees, it is very difficult to mallnge unless you have a oonsultRtiv{II 
machinel'vP-I have alread~' explained that r personallv takE" an intf"rest 
in making each departmental manap.:et' nrt in the capadt~· of sE"ttlE"r of thesE" 
disputes. Wo.have a~tually had caaes where the Magistrate f.'Om the Asonsol 
CO\U't has sent cases hack to our departmental manager to :;Jpttle amicahlv 
with the pal'ties, Illld he has done so "and the Court has been entirel; 
aatilfiod. 
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E-489. For example, how can the management come to know that thero 
is bribery and corruption going on unless you have got a machinery to 
ascertain the various points of discontent of the workers P-I claim that 
we have that mac.binery in force now. The workers are encouraged to go 
to their departmental managers and if they are DOt satisfied with the decision 
of these managers they are encouraged to come to me as some have done. 

:&.490. May I suggest that a fresh attempt be made to eDqjtlire ab0'.lt 
the working of joint works committees and to start these committees In 
your workshopsP-We will consider. 

E-491. Have you got a regular system of training the cltildren of the 
non-badmlok classP-We have a number of apprentices of that class and 
we encourage them to come forward. 

E-492. On the question of indebtedness of your employees, did you ever 
make an attempt to start B co-operative credit society?-Ye&,. I personalTy 
was instrumental in making an attempt to start co-operative societies. We 
have i" in force in several of our departments, and the higher officials 
thought that instead of a number of societies there should be one society, 
but I strongly objected to'that on the ground that if you had one big main 
society you would have to go in for outsiders to carry on the work, and 
there was a possihle chance of money being taken away; whereas in the 
slDall way in which we have it working now in some departments the men 
are all known, their needs are known and the society is run by themselves. 
For instance, we have it in force in the chemist department, in the draw. 
ing office department, in the accounts department and in the stores 
department. 

E-493. Did the Registrar of Co..operative Societies, Bengal, communicate 
his advice to you to start a co-operative society?-He did. . 

E-494. Did you respond to itp-yes, we did follow it in many departments, 
but so far as the labour was concerned it was not a feasible proposition. 

E-495. Have you ever thought of 8tarting a OO-operative stores shop P-
We have. . 

E-496. Have you got ooe r'lnning nowP-We have a dairy farm. 
E-497. You have not got one for the supply of food-stuffsP-We have 

tried to do that and we found that the labour and also the shop-keepers at 
present in the bazaar were very much against it. We have altered our 
system of b8lZaar arrangements. Previously shop-keepers were allowed to 
f10me into the bazaar to build their own shops. We had great difficulty in 
Itetting rid of these people if required. Recently we have built two new 
shops which have been given out on registered lease; if the shop-keepers 
do not comply with the rules of the lease we have llower to turn theD} out. 

E-49S. How cnn you control the prices of food-stuffs P-They are based 
entirely 00 published Calcutta. prices plus one anna. 

E-409. But can anyone rely on the published Calcutta retail prices p_ 
I think they are published in the Calcutta Gazette. .. . 

E-500. You pay your workers monthly wages, do yo~ notP-yes. 
E-50l. Have you ever thought of making weekly paymeotsP-We can 

sider that the present system is the best. As I have explained to the Chair~ 
man, we consider it the best from the point of view of being able to control 
payments. ' 

E-502. Have you MC'9rtained the fact that the weekly payment is con
d~('ive to. economy in that the shop-keepers will not be required to charf!;e 
higher prIces for the supply of food-Btuffs because the workers will be able 
to make payments once a week P-I do not admit that. . 

E-503. Mr. Talne: You say that most of your labour comes from the 
country round about your worksP-Yes" the casual labour. 

E-504. The other labour comes from a distanceP-Yes. 
E..o05. Do you find that there is a tendency as years go on for the 1abour 

to give up connexion with their country and become more permanent and 
absolutely industrial workers?-We have found that by giving them better 
conditions their tendency- is to bring their families and settle down. 

E-506. ~ou are ef:1couraging tl!em to become indu8trial workers and to 
cut o!f theIr ('onn~xlOn from thetr land because from your point of view 
that 18 the best thlD/l to do?-We ~o not encour~ge them to give up their 
land j we enCOUl'age them to be thrifty and to eontinue cultivation so that 
when they are old they may go and settle down on their land. 



E-007. You encourago them to keep in touch with their countryP-The 
leave facilities that we give, enable tbem to go to theIr country. If our 
permanent workers want lesve, say, for two months we very often give them 
leave and permit theJu to go. 

E-l;QS. The Chairman: You have 0. system of recognized leaveP-It is 
recognized in, so far as that the~ do not get any privileges except that 
their job is open for them when tney come back. 

E-509. It is not treated as leaving their work if they go to their country 
with youI' permi$SionP-No. 

E-510. Mr. Ta.f,ie: On the question of'tra.ining the children of the tni.tri 
class, do you find that when they are educated they are inclined not to take 
to their fathers' johP-We have found considerable difficulty in that direc
tion. We find that the tendencf for,. fn.i.tri's son, when he is educated, 
is to become a- contractor or a oaboo, and we discourage that os much as 
possible. I have instances where I have actually taken these boys, against 
theil' fathers' advice, into the workshops and they bave turned out to be 
good skilled workers j these boys with a little amo1}ot of education and with 
the natural ability which they inherit from their parents turn out to be 
our best workers. 
" E-5l1. But the tendency of the educated boys of that class. unless some 
such steps were taken, would be to go into the haboo class whieh would 
reduce the number of your mechanical workers?-Yes. 

E-512. As regards bribes,. is it not a fact tha.t the labour take it for 
granted that there must be a certaia -amount of briberyl because it is the 
custom, and tha.t so long as it is moderate they see no narm in itP-That 
is so. We keep it down to the absolute minimum. 

E~S. You do not think the labourers would object as long as you keep 
it at a reasonable degree, and that if it were moderate you will not find 
anybody to report even if yon wa~ted them to P-Quite 80. 

E-514. As regards the payment Of wages, the system you have adopted 
of making payments through the Cash Section is a guard against the 
labo..,... .. boing cheated by foremen and people like th.t?--'Yes. 
. E-515. Unless you have an org!,nil5stion such as you have you feel that 
a good portion- of the amount might not reach the hands of the labourer 
at all P-We have found that where we had to do wOl"k in a hurry, and 
people could not come to t4e office for receiving payment, money has gone 
in a wrong direction. 

E-516. Of course, with the European labour the case is different because 
8 European labourer can protect himself while all Indian labourer cannot?
That is so. 

E-517. That is why this intricate' system _ of accounting and paying is 
neCessary in the works in IndiaP-We separated the system purposely in 
order that there mi,iht be no combination. 

E-518. Mr. A.hmed: I think your only objection to weekly payment is 
that you will have to en~age more people for disbursement of pay be<'8US8 
you will be paying four times a month j otherwise you are ready aDd willing 
to pay youl" workers every week ?-My point was that it will interfere with 
the work. Our plant being a continuous proceM plant it is difficult 10-1 
U8 to arrange for these people to be absent from their work more frequently 
than is absolutely necessary. 

E-519. Can you find any method by means of which you eRn, without 
interfermg with the work, make weekly paymentsP-I do not think it is 
possible without interfering with the work. 

E..520. Have you any knowledge of instances of firms in this country who 
make weekly payments P-No. 

E-521. Have you any knowledge of payment in Lancasbire or in 
England P-l have knowledge of payment in England. 

E-522. Would you agree to follow that system hereP-If you can give 
me the British workmen then I might be able to- get a scheme whereby it 
would be workable. 

E-523. On the question of co-operative societies, will you ten U8 whether 
these societies advance money to your workers at a low rate of inool'fttP_ 
I have already said that the co-operative societies are open only to ihe 
eduoated classes and not to the workers. 
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.&.524. Is it not a fact that generally your workel'S are indebted p-Yes. 
E-52G. Have you taken auy steps to help them with advances in order 

tha~ they may clear off their debtsP-'What we hal"O dODe is to discourage 
money-lenders coming into our place. 

&.526. The Ohairman: Mr. Ahmed's point is whether you have any 
co-operative credit societ)P-No. . 

E-521. Mr. Ahmed: Will you be in favour of starting a eo..o:rerative 
credit society which will be to the benefit of your workers P-I woul favour 
it if it were workable, but I do not think it is workable with our uneducated 
labour. 

E-528. 011 the question of rest interval,. you said that the workers ~o 
to the ba~r for taking rest and their meal. Do you Dot think that It 
would be better if you could give them a room in the workshop itself where 
they can take rest ?-I do not th ink they would use it, because the company 
has provided houses next door to the works, and the people are at liberty 
to go to their homes. 

E-529. Hut in the case of casual labour would it Dot be advisable to 
provide for them a rest room in the workshopP-I do Dot think that they 
would use it because they have to get their food from the ba-zaar. 

E-530. Can you not make provision for supplying food at a small pay
mentl~-If it were necessary we would have done it, but we have not 
considered it necessary. -

E-S31. With regard to casual labourers you said that they come from 
the villages and are not quite familiar with the work. Is it not a fact 
that they work c:ontinuously for 10, 20 or 30 years except that they do not 
"'ork for two or three months in a year ?-These people are residents in the 
surrounding villages and they come to us whenever they want to make 
money. 

~. How is it you say that they 81'e not efficient e\-en though they 
,,'ork for such a long period as 10 or 20 years?-They do not come fol' 
years; they are only casual labour; they work for a day, or two day. and 
then go back. 

E-533. Do you mean to sav that they only work for two days and go 
awav?-They keep changing. "They are not permanent. They may go for 
employment on railway construction works, in brick-making works or in 
quarry works. ~ . 

:&.534. When they come to you for work they learn something, is it 
not?-These people are only employed in loading work; they are not 
employed on any operation work. 

E-53.5. Do you mean to say that these people are agriculturists and 
cannot do any work which an industrial labourer would do P-Their main ... 
stay is agriculture j they are agricultural people. . 

E-536. How do you know that they are agricultural people? Do YOll 
mean to say that all the Indians are cultivators and there is no industrial 
worker in India t'-I know that these people are agricultural wOl'kers~ and 
they are casual labow'era, because of the district they come from, anet also 
they are known to us. 

Mr. Ahnl,ed: Known to you because they worked previously! 
'E-537.8i1' Vidor 8a3l00n: In your memorandum you say: "Full 

advantage is taken of all accommodation available" and that all qpartel's 
are provided rent free. In the case of workers to whom you do Dot supply 
quarters, do they get an allo,,"ance?-We take care of the whole of ow: 
permanent labourers. 

E:538. They all have quartel'st'-Yes. We do not provide for casual 
labourers. 'Vhat was really intended by that sentence was that there was 
a certain amouut of competition in getting family quarters RS against 
bachelor quarters. . 

E--539. Can you tell us how many beds has your hospital got?-I should 
think: we have got about 40--two wards of 20 beds each. 

E-540. How many in-patients would you have in a year both on account 
of sickness and accldents?-I think the average numoor would be about sis 
or aevell at a time in the hospital. . 
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:m-541. Out of 40 hed!:! you have never had mOl'e than six or seven beds 
occupiedP-No. 

E-542. Is that because the workers do not like going to a hospital p
Our work is of a very dangero.us nature, aud we are Jiable to get accidents, 
and therefol'e we have provided sufficient accommodation. 

E-548. Yon keep these 40 beds for .Bccident ca.ses?-Yes. 
E....544. You do not keep these for illnessP-Illness is really attended to 

in their own homes, but cases of acute fever where people are really bad 
ana want proper nursing and attention are brought to the hospital. 

E-545. We went round your allied wOl'ks in Howl'ah and found that 
they have some canteens for the use of their workers. I was wondering 
why their workers would like such canteens while your .wol'kers w..auld not. 
Is there a difference in the class of workersP-I think the main reason is 
that the majol'ity of our workers ha.ve houses on the spot and they go to 
their homes for food; in Howrah they have no accommodation neal' to the 
works; their people are scattered over a wide area, I would like to mention 
that we have now made provision for canteen arrangements. --We used to 
have trouble with tempol'3ry sta.ll-holders coming into the works and selling 
sweetmeats and keeping our men off their work. Now we have provided a 
big shop which is outside the work gates and we are giving our men 
facilities to go out and buy things. 

E-546. It is leased, is it not?-Yes, rented. 
E-547. You say: "Quality of food in the ba21aar is under our regular 

supervision and contro!." How is that supervision carried out?-The 
wliole of the town is under my direct control. 

E-548. Dut you personally cannot run the bazaar P-The OfEiL'el'S I'unning 
that particular branch are personally supervised by me. 

E-549. What I really want to know is what machinery you have for this 
purpose?-We have the medi9al side; they look after the whole of the 
881l1tary arrangements. We have a town engineer who looks after the whole 
of the watel'-3upp1y and the building tart of the town. We have a zamin
daTi manager who looks after the Ian questions connected with .... the bazaar, 
and the labour superintendent is responsible for the allotment of the quarters 
'in the town. 

E-550. It is really the zam,indari manager who contl'ols the bazaarP
The leases are signed by the company on the advice of the zal1tindari 
manager. 

E-551. We have had evidence put befol'e us that although Indian labour, 
both skilled and unskilled, is definite1y inferior to European western labour. 
yet, expressed in cost of efficiency, Indian skilled labour is in general slight1r 
more efficient than European western labour, while unskilled labour simI
larly expressed is definiteJy luore efficient. Would you ~ree with that 
statement P-No. 

E-552. The idea is that the loss that you make in your work efficienc,y 
is made up by the low wages that are paidP-I do not think BO. 

E-553. You have not found that your cost per ton in labour is less than 
in westel'n countries P-No; we have found it to be more in some cases. 

E-554. Would you say the same thing in the case of unskilled lahourP
No. From an economic point of view it sometimes pays one to employ 
unakilled labour as against mechanical handling. 

E...5SO. You might agree that in the case of unskilled labour it might 
be advantageousf'-Yes. I will give you an instance. We employ men on 
lifting raw materials fl'om stock:; for that labour we pay the contractor a 
flat rate per ton. The tonnage we have to pick up varies from time to 
time and therefore we have not installed any mechanical handling plant. 
We could have installed an expensive plant which would deal with our 
requirements, but that mechanical plant might be lying idle for the greater 
portion of the year; we would thus have to hear a heavy interest ('barge. 

E-556. You have that advantage over the westP-Yes. 

E-657. In the case of .killed l.boul' you do not agree?-No. 
E-li58. The Ohait'1Jlan: I am not quite clear to what you referred when 

10U were speaking of the town. Is that town on your own property; did 
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you acquire the zafi~ifulal'i l"i~ht.s over the w:hoi~ are~ ?-The ~own is 811th'ely 
our own property, and that IS the land whlch 16 belllg nC~Ulred by Govern
ment DOW. 

E-559. Was the town there before you began your W01"k p-It was paddy 
fields. 

E-560. It is a town practically of your own peopleP-Yes, of. emplo.yees 
on our works or the Indian Standard Wagon Company whlch IS a sISter 
company, and of people engaged in the supply of foop-stuffs to the Inhourers. 

E-561. And that is the renson why you supervise the bazaar, as also 
the sanitary and medical arrangements throughout tbe town P-Yes i and 
al~ we consider it to our illwrest to have our labour contended ana. weH 
looked after from the point of view of health and efficiency. 

E-562. And also 01\ medical grounds, I presume, because by that means 
you reduce the incidence of cholera. and othel' diseases?-Yes. 

(Tho witness withdrow.) 

Lt.-Ool. B. K. BROWN, Superintendent, Ishapore Rille Factory; 
Mr. R. T. DUNDERDALE, Superintendent, Metal and Steel 
Factory; Mr. A. W. OONNOLLY, Works Manager, Rille Factory; 
Mr. R. O. FRAIN, Works Manager, Metal and Steel Factory; 
Lt.-Ool. E. W. SEWELL, I.M.S., Medical Officer to Factories 
and Estate; and Mr. X. X. OHAKARAVARTY, Labour Bureau 
Supervisor, Rille Factory. 

E-563. The Chai'J'man: For the purpose of record perhar.s you will l'emind 
me ~ the number of men that are on the average emp oyed in the Rifle 
Ii'actory and in the Metal and Steel }I'actory in 1929?-(Volonel Brown) The 
average number of men on the roll is 3,569 in the Rifle Factol'Y. (Mr. 
Dundirdale) With regard to the Metal and Steel Factory, about 1,700 men. 

E-564. You tell us~ with regard to the character of your labour at the 
RiSe Factory, th .. t about 45 per cent com .. from local villages1-{C.!ofle! 
Brown.) About 40 per cent from local villages. 

E...s65, And from other districts of Bengal, you have 14 per centP-Yes. 

E-566. And then you have a number hom 'Bihar, the United Pl'ovinces, 
Puujab, Orissa and other provinces?-Yes, • 

E-567. We are particularly interested in what you tell us in your memo
randum, of the sucCessful institution in your factory of a labour bureau since 
the year 1920. You tell us that it has been successful in stopping the 
promotion of the undeserving, and in giving a chance for promotion to the 
deserving, and that abuses in recruitment have ceased, Can you tell us a. 
little more about your experience since you established" this labour bureau? 
Particularly, I take it, you refer to the elimination of bribery?-There is 
one way of seeing whether bribery is going on. We keep a record of the 
tw'nover of labour j 88 soon as we see that the turnovel' in a particular 
BeCtion is going up we at once look for bribery, as it is usually the cause 
of discharge of or taking on labour, but beyond a few odds and ends of 
accusations which have Pl'OVed untrue since I have been in the factory, 
there is only one case I have come across of bribery in thl'ee years. 

E-568. We have been told in maDy places that bribery is ineradicable 
in Indian conditions. From what you tell us here you appear to have, 
aohieved a success?-Bribel'Y has not come to my notice, and if it were 
there I should have probably found out some cases, 'Ve have a welfare 
committee who would very BOon know about it and pl'obably tell me. 

E~69. It would" come to OQr eal.. through the welfare committeeP-I 
expect so; most things do. I . 
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~..s70. li'ut I take it that' the essential point lies in the ap{,ointment of 
a. labour bureau with n nmUy capable and efficient lahoU1' supermtendent p
I think it depends practically entirely on the character of the labour employ .. 
ment manager who rUDS the labour bureau,. and who must be an India.n. 

E-571. As to the pm;sibility of practical schemes, you recommend the 
introduction of a labour bureau in each mill or factory with a man of gOod • 
education and pel1ionality. That is, what you mean is a man who is fe8-
ponsible for the engagement of labour ana who goes straight to the head 
of the mill or factory without havin~ to go tbrough any ,ardar. or over .. 
meo, and who is in constant touch With the supreme authority, as you call 
it, in the factory?-Yea. All labour bureau cases come to me direct through 
the labour employment manager. Be sees to aU these cases of discharge 
or taking men on. They senq down to the labour bureau and say II I want 
an A-grade fitter", or H a B-grade turner", and they supply them, and if 
he wants to dischar~e him he sends him to the labour bureau with a note 
saying II I want thiS man discharged tJ. Be is usuany given two more 
chances before he is finally discharged, and I discharge him~ 

E-572. Does the labour employment manager see you once a week or 
once a dayP-Be is generally in my office two or three times a day. 

E-573. So that there is the closest contact by that method between you 
and the whole labour force?-Yea. ' 

E-574. You lay stress in your memorandum. on his being a man- of good 
education and personality. May I ask where you found a man of the 
requisite qualifications, and what were the qualifications.? We understand 
that the 'Supply of such men is not very large at present?-:-<Mr. Chalra
varty) I think in selecting a man who would ran the whole show, academic 
qualification should be the first consideration, and engineering quaJification 
the second; because I think a man with a nigher academical qualification 
will be beyond all petty temptations which are quite possible in holding 
BUch a post. After passiI~g the M.A. examination at Calcutta University:/ 
I joined the factory when the apprenticeship scheme was started and 
joined the evening classes in order to get myself acquainted with the 
engineering side of the matter." When this 'scheme of l'ecruitment was first 
started Borne men were astonished to find that they could get free access 

- to the bead of the department. It was very difficult at first to convinl.'8 
the 'men that tbere was no necessity for them to pay bribes. The system 
was introduced of allowing aU the workmen to lodge complaints direct instead 
of through the head of the ~tion. Every man is at liberty to report to 
the employment manager direct for anr advice, either at tiffin time or after 
4-30 p.m. If it is within the power 0 the head of the section to deal with 
the matter, he does so, but if it is something beyond his power the employ
ment manager reports to the supreme head· for the necessary action. 

E-575. Am I right in stating that you first of all gained a universit, 
qIIlalification; then you turned your mind to industrial work; ~ou took 
employment in this factory and you obtain~d. . practical expenen~ of 
maChinery; then when the labour bureau was lIutlated you were appomted 
&8 employmmt manageri~-Yes. . 

E-576. You make the suggestion that there should be_ such 8 labour 
bureau and Buch an officer in each mill or factory. If the demand arose, do 
you think the Universities of India would be capable of meeting the demand 
for the supply of suitable InenP-(Mr. Connollll) Pl'Ovided that the UleD 
in cbal"ge of the mill or factory were competent to reaBE that they had the 
proper type of men. The University authorities themselves could provide 
the material, but they would not know whether that material was SUitable. 

E-577. You think there would be a su~ply, but it would need to be 
aiftedP-Yes, it would need to be very carefully oifted. 

U78. Does the employment manager keep any record of the nwnber ot 
small grievances which come to him and how they are dealt with?
(y, .. Cha/,,,"va,.ty) Every complaint is recorded aud filed. 

E-579. Do the workulen colne f."eely to you with nIl their troublesP
Yes and not only in l-egnrd to factory affairs, but also in regard to thoir 
family troubles. Sometimea a -wife submits a petition saying that her htt~ 
hand was sending her no money. We cannot legally force the husband to 
do> 80, but I fiud that if I talk to the husband about the matter, telling 
him that he is under an obligation to send the money, he authoriRS rue to 
send it. They aloo consult I!.l0 about private quarrels, which they do not 
"' .... t to tab too Court. 
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F~'i!'O. I understand that they send very large remittances through )'ou p.
Yes. (Oolonel Brown) In 1922 they Bent Us. 2)025.; in 1929 they sent 
R •. 41,120. 

E-581. How Dlany languages of the people do you speak P-(M1'. Cliokra
"art!!) I speak Hindi, Bengalee, English and a little Urdu. 

E-582. Si.,. Victor Salloon: How is money actually relnittedP
(Oolonel Brown) By money order. 

E-S83. You merely do what the man could do himself if he went to tho 
post ofticeP-Yes. . 
. - E-584. TII.s Chairman: Do you also write letters for the workmOB to 
their relatives in the countryP-(Mr. Ohakm"arty) No. 

E-585. I suppose you also have lOme duties in connexion with housing r
Yes. 

E-586. I do not know how you carry out aingle-.handed aU these duties 
whi('b are tahled in the memorandum P--<Colonel BTOU"~) He is not single
handed. He hR. a ataff of five. Here is • list of his staff. (Handing in 
list.) 

E-587. You give under six columns the duties carried out by the labour 
bureau; the second column is headed U Village Administration". What 
does the employment manager do in the way of village administration P
(ColOfiel Brown) There are a lot of durwaus there whose duty it is to keep 
order. There is also a conservancy staff to keep the place clean. Although 
this section is under the labour bureau there is a supervisor in charge. The 
allotment of quarters comes directly under the labour bureau. 

E-588. The employment manager is the chief officer dealing with aU the 
subjects which are detailed under this head?-Yes. 

F..-589. Will you please tell us sometling about your welfa.re comruitteeP
The welfare committee consists of thirty members. Every shop is repJ'e
&ented. They elect their own representatives. There is a president. a weH
educated Indian, Mr. Dutta. The committee meets on the first Saturdav 
in every month .. and any questions which are likely to cause trouble are 
referred to it, when the committee seeks the views of the men and makes 
recommendations. For instance we are building a canteen for mid-day 
menls. The plans were submitted to the welfare committee in ord8:- that we 
might have its views on the arrangements made for the different castes. 
The welfare COlDmIt.te&- is most usefuljn that way. 

~90. Does your employment manage.' sit on the welfare committeeP
Only when invited. 

E-59L I gather from your paper that you have in your works B system 
of recognized leave absence. How is that aJTanged P-The monthly-paid 
men are allowed 30 days leave in the year on fun pay. _. The oJ'Ciinary labourer 
under certain circumstances can be granted leave with pay, as for instance 
if he is segregated on account of disease. 

E-592. J am thinking of the man who wishes to go back to his country 
home for the harvest P-He can always get leave, but he does not get any 
pay. 

E-593. When they apply for leave, Bud leave is given to them, are their 
places kept open for t.hem when they come back?-Yes, they are not actuallv 
strnck off the rolls Wltil we have written to them and 'ha.ve received no 
reply for three months. 

F..-594. 'Iney are not treated as absentees when they g'l honte for 
Ilarvest.?-N o. _ 

E-595. Therefore a man who went regularly home to his village eneh y~r 
for a number of years would be counted as one of your permanent workers?
Yes i he would be marked up as "absent with leave" instead of H absent 
without leave u. 

E-500. You do distinguish in your registers between It absenre with leave" 
and. 'I absence without leave" P-Yes, and also absence for sicknes.<;. 

~-597. Do you have a separate column for absence for sicknessP-Yes. 
E-598. Do you follow that up with any increment for rep;ularity of service 

in the case of men coming back year by yearP-There is a I"u]e on the 
snhjert that the service increment will be given automaticaUy in twelve 
months for Inch men only whose absence from all causes does not exceed 
fifteen days in the year, and in eighteen months, in cases of sickness, not 
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exceeding twenty days j the men who are absent more thaD twenty days will 
not be eligible for the increment. Long leave is Banctioned in the case of 
men whose record- of service justifies BUch conaider8tionia~d such leave will 
not count as absence in the award of increment. ong leave will Dot 
normally be sanctioned in less than eleven months service. 

E-599. SiT Vict"or Salltoon:. Supposing a man wants two months leave 
for harvest every year. Would he fail to get his increment thenP-In lIuch 
case he would not get his increment. 

E-600. The Chairman: You tell us that your co-operative society waa 
started in 1921. I gather that also cornea within the sphere of the employ .. 
ment manager P-The ~per8tive society has ita own committee of 
management, and ita own secretary. • 

E-601. You· tell ult_ that the institution of that co-operative society has 
freed the workmen from the money-lender?-Yes. . 
~. You say that the money-lenders who used to be found outside the 

factory gates, especia.1iy on pay days, have DOW disappeared; it almost Jeema 
to be too complete a succesa to be real ?-I have not seen a money-lender 
there for six months. 

E-608. May we put it as high 88 this: that you have almost got rid of 
the money-lender trouble as far 88 your workmen are concerned?
(Mr. Connolly) So far I\S the Kabuli. are concerned. Colonel Lenfesty 
knew that these Kabuli, were hiding round the corner j he hunted them o~t, 
and if he found a workman owed money to the:rn. he U vetted JJ the -Kabulit' 
claim and said U We will finish up this debt once and for all". The debt 
was liquidated, and then he said to the Kabuli "Now clear outl and do not 
come in these lines any more; you are on Government land nere, and if 
you come again we will hand you over to the police!' 

E-604. Bir Victor Balloon: Could .. we have a return of the amount of 
loans outstanding since you started your co-operative society, the amount 
of their debts and the amount which the sureties have to findP-(Mr. Cll4kra
.arty) W. took a census in 1920 of the total debt of all the workmen, and 
we found it amounted to six lakhs. 

E-605. The Oltairman: What does your provident society show in the way 
of total loans at the present timeP-Ra. 1,36,.760. 

E-iJ06. Dealing with industrial efficiency of workers you tell U8 that the 
efficiency has increased since 1920 by 27 per cent. Bow do you 8upport 
that?"--{Colonel Drol0n) The average earnings per month in 1920 were 
Ra. ,26'1; in 1928 they were Rs. 32'1. That is without any alteration in the 
piece-work rate. That is per man. 

E-607. Is that attributable wholly to t,he personal efficiency of the 
workersP-~o, not wholly; some of it might be attributed to the management. 

E-608. Has the rate been alteredP-No,,- not radically. 
E-609. Or speeded P-No. 
E-610. The piece J'ates have remained, the same, but the earnings per 

man have increased since 1920 by no less than 27 per centP-Yes. 
E-BU. Mr. Bay Ohaudhwri: Do you mean to say that 8ince 1920 you 

have not increased the rate for piece-workP-The piece-work rates were 
revised in 1920. Since then we have not !loItered them. 

E-612. Sir Victor Balloon! Yesterday the Commission saw some of your 
new houses which are for the better class of operatives. Can you let us 
know what is the cost pel' quarter, what rent you charge and what tha 
economic rent would be to give a return of 5 per cent?-(MJ'. Dunderdale) 
I have here all the particulars of these quarters. 

If'Dr,lI la •• 
'l',.pe 01 q garten. 11'. P. Q. 

Finall.you! •• 48 116 180 
Aot.nally built •• •• 4 10 70 
COlt per quuter, boUt in blOOD 6,660 .,741 2,110 
OOit of lAoud per quarter • • •• 1.080 8S0 UO 
OOlt of roa.d. and drni1ll per q11a.rtar 680 f80 126 
Co.t of .eW8.f:! ditposal per quarter •• 430 430 t89 
Ooat of road igbtjng per quarter •• •• 

(~olud~~ 
90 90 YO 

Oo,t of wateNupply uutalht.tioD per quarter U8 148 U. 
lube well.) ----

Total .. 7,961 e,789 ','" 
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...,t-I. 
Typeolq .. _ N 

Peaoe requirement .. 
W ... Nqulrement .. II 
Total nq.i~.dt ., .~ 111 
Coat. per qaarter, built in blookl l,edO 
Coat. of land per qaarter " •• 6Vll 
Oeat of I'OIId. and drain, pet qlluter 9' 
Volt of l8 .... ge dill>oM.! pM' qUlrter .. e& 
Coot 01 road lighting ,or q'i1al'ler.. .. .. 
Cost o-f wat ..... upply instaUation per qaarter. 180 

Total S,U' 

BI", •. 
QuarteJ'lll. 

N. 
P. 
Q. 
R. 
8. .. " z._. (Iemale) (old Iineo) 

tUngle (old linea) 

.. 
". 

l' Q a 8. 

.. .. 17i1 8U 
88 88 287 l,i97 
88 ill! IG» 116-1.1 '.'4,1 .,160 1,600 1,000 

671 lISS 188 90 
p? 97 97 97 
06 66 6' 66 .. . . 

180 180 130 180 

6,80& 2,'26 i.92G 1,382 

Rent per mont.b. 
U. A. P. 
11 4 0 
6 10 0 
II 8 0 
190 

.. II 0 0 
(lrofa 2 men Re. 1 each) 

1 • 0 
1 0 0 

E-613. Can you work out, including depreciation, what would be the 
ooonomic rent to give" return of ~ per centP-I will get that worked out. 

F.....614. With regard to the comparative efficiency between Indian labour 
nnd European labour, is your labour cost pel' rifle 01' per unit less than the 
cost for n. similar article at Homep-our figure i8 Re. 64-11-0 per l'ifle in 
19"17-28. I will try to get out a comparative statement and send it in. 

E~l.S, In your canteen arrangements, do you supply cooked food?
(Colonel B'rown) The canteen is being built at present,. but we intenq to 
Rl111Ply cooked food for which the workman will have to pay. There will be 
three kitchens--one for Brahmans, one for non-Brahmans and one for 
Muhammadans. 

E-616. Is your co-operative society one single society or is it a. number of 
small societies?-It is one society only. 

~17. Do you choose as guarantors those who come from the sRine district 
as the borl'owerP-Not necessarily. Anyone who bas shal'es of 0. certain 
amount can Come forward and guarantee a loan. 

E~18. Does the borro,,~er find aDV difficulty in finding gual'outo1'sP
Some of them do. They can mortgage land or jewellery, 

E-619. Could we have the numher of refusals fo1' loans per yeal'?-Yes. 
I will send that in. 

E-620. Do yoU suyplv l'aw materials for food in the way of rice or other 
stores P--{Mr. Cannol y) 'We supply rice, aon!':, sheet mustard oil, etc. 

E-621. Do you find that your workers patronize youi' co-operntiv8 storE's 
for foodstuffs rather than patronise the dealers in the bazaal'P 'Ve have 
hpen told that workers patronize private dealers either because they get 
their foodtttuffs in the form in which they like itl or, that they get mol'O 
"'redit from the bo.za.ar shopkeeper ?--<.Mr. CAatcM'l7a1'ti) We have not 
experienced that sort of thing. . 

E-622, In your ol'ganit;ation for production, are you overstaffed? Could 
you I)roduce mot'8, if llet'eSSft.l'Y, with the 88me labour force?-(M1'. ConnolllJ) 
We are permitted to do that in mass produetion tiRe manufn('ture. 'We 
manufacture a large number of components, and we are permitted, under 
Co'onel Brown's administrative orders, to nrodu('e more of one component 
than another. As time goes OB, we can balance them \lp. 

E-623. You make to stock, in other WOl'dsP-Yea. 

7 



E-624. If you got an incre38ed demand, would you be able to increase 
the output from 67}100 to a higher figure without taking on extra men; 
that is to· sayoJ COUld the present staff, by getting more money, increase the 
productionP-(Oolonei Broum) Our limit i. 67,000. 

E-62lC If you had to produce more rifles. would you have to take on mOTe 
staffP-(Mr. OOflMUy) Yeo. Above the 70,000 mark-1l88ummg a 26 per cent 
8Y8temati~ .overtime. 

E-626. I understand that there is a likelihood in the near future of the 

r.reaent t.ype of rifle being altered P-Tbat is the case at Home,. but India 
Ins said ~J».at she will not adopt. it until it has been tried out. 

E-627. If the new type were decided on for India, would yon have 
temporarily to reduce your production largely, while yon were reorp;anizing 
your fa~t.ory P-Y ea. . ~ : 

F....628. Would that mean tllat you would have to (li:RCbarge B 1811to 
nnmber of men. or put them on Rhort timeP-We would have to discharge 
them, beC'o.use there would not be the machines on which they ('DuM work. 
They would return to the land or get jobs elsewhere B8 ('oolies. We Rhould 
have to keep the skilled craftsmen, BVe-R if there WDS DO wOl'k for them. 

F-629. Are those skilled craftsmen at present paid by time or pil"C'C
work P-Piece-work. 

E-630. Then you would have to turn them on to timeP-Yes. 

E-6.'l. Mr. Ahmed: noes your dRily-paid labour get any leave or holiday 
with payP-(Oow..d Broum) No. They only get leave with pRy, if they are' 
spgregated on account of disease or when going up to Shillong for anti. 
rabia treatment or accidents. 

F.....6:l2. Do these people. who have beE'Jl working in the fa.ctAry for years .. 
get nny pension or gratuityP-They get a gratuity Qut of the nne fnnd, if 
they have more than five yearA' service, which sometimes nmonntA to M much 
ft.') six m.onths' pa.y. There is no pension. The question of n provident fund 

. has been referred by the Master-General, Ordnance, to the Government of 
India, and there is ~me hope of its g(ling through. 

E-633. Why do you pay on a daily system instead of per month P
(Mr. Cnnnollll) Because otherwise India would have to pay n v~ry mnch 
higher price for a rifle. You have to train men HlJecialIy to realize that 
they I11'e under a duty tel p;ive a proper return for a monthly salary. I am 
absolutely certain that no group of illiterate men has yet reached the stag~ 
when they will give the proper return which they should gil'e to theil' 
country for monthly wages. That applies not only to India but all otb('r 
countries in the world. 

F~14.. Are you against the wot'kers in YOllr fariofy forming a trade 
unionP-(Oolonel Broum) That ia a matter of Government policy. 

E-685. Do you employ teachers to educate the children of your workers?~ 
We have.s primary ~hool with 240 boys; a te('hnicaJ school with A.S boys: 
n boy-a.rtlsan school With 60 boys; and Mr. Dnnderdale has an infant school 
with 50 infanta. 

E-6.'l6. Mr. Ta"ie: Does your labour manager deal with all cases of 
complaints P-If they are small complaints and he can sett!e them with the 
foreman, they do not come to me; but a workman can always insist on 
coming to me if he wanta to. 

E~'i7. Did your Eu~p&an foreman co..operate at the very beginning with 
your labour offioerP-{Mr. Oonnolly) At first every body both Enropean 
and Indian opposed the acheme. It was something strange and they fearM 
the unknown; but having got familiar with it, 1 do not think any Indian 
or European would care to see it abolished.. 

E-&8. But yon had trouble at first P-Y ... 
E-689. On your welfare committee the lowest paid man is repreaentec:l, 

more 80 than the highly paid staff P-(Oow..el Bro .... ) Y ... 
E-64.0. Would you 88y that your labour is superior to the jute mill 

labourP-(Mr. OOfMWU7l) I think the machinist is of about the same ('lass. 
but the oraftsman i. unqueationably a better clasa. You do not have to 
employ n man who eRn work to l/lOOOtli of an inch in the jute mills. 



J;;.M1. Do you find that when the boys leave school, they go into tho' 
factory to do manual work, or do you find that they prefer to go into 
clericallife?-(Volonel B,,.otcn.) They are ail wanting now to do manual work, 
because they are beginning to realize that there are no vacancies for them 
88 derks and that they can get better jobs as practical men. 

E-642. Mr. Bay CAa"dIl1l1i: What is the constitution of your works 
committee j how are the memberq elected ?-They are elected by the different 
shops in the factory. Each shop elects one or two members according to the 
number in that shop • 

.E-643. How often do you hold meetings of this colnmittee P-There are 
DO regular meetings,. but generaUy a meeting is beld on the first Saturday 
iu the month. In addition to that, meetings are beld on special occasions. 

E-644. Is there a secretary whose duty it is to note down grievances of 
different workmen and prepare an agenda thel-eonr-yes. 

E-645. Have you any of the minutes of the committee herer-No, they 
are not hel'e. " 

E-646. I take it that disputes and questions of holidays, recreations, etc .• 
have not been discussed in this committeer-yes. Anything on which they 
are capable of advising I refer to them. 

E-647. Do you debar the question of wages being discussed in the COUl
mittee P-lf there was any grievance it would be brought forward. There is 
nothing to prevent it. 

E-s48. I take it that no serious effort has been made to institute proper 
Whitley coyncils among lobe workmen?-No. 

E-649. Did you receive the report of the 13engal Govel'ument as far back 
as 1921 J'e("Omwending workshops such 88 yours to start these Whitley 
coullcihsP-(Ur. Uunn.oUy) I did not hapl)en to be the superintendent of 
the (actory) and I t.'ould not have received such a repol1i. 

E-6:,)(). With regnrtl to the stl'ike in- 1921, did the workers not actually 
forward to yon a copy of their gl"lyvauces in writing, and did you not heur 
that the chief ca.W:le of the strike was the question. of wagtJij, tbe workers 
wanting a 20 pel' {.'Out mCl'ease in wagesi'-No, I did not hear that tha-h 
ww; the chief cause of the strike. I wa.a not one of those who were behind 
lobe scen~ 

£-651. Did the workers not actually sabmit to you their grievances in 
writing ?-They did not send their grievances to we. I was not the superin
tendent of the rifle factory. 

E-W'"'2. How did that strike "collapse? Were not" the workmen" starv..ed 
iuto submission ~-«(.,'olonel B,'Own) I have not the details. 

E-65a. Mi" POIVtJ·: Is there any compulsion with regard to the attend .. 
allea of children at J·our primary school~-No. The uwnber of children 
attending the day an night schools is about 240. 

E-654. What .sort of propaganda have you carried out in order to indqce 
the pal'Cuts to send their children to school P-They are ready enough to 
IIelld them without any propaganda. 

E-655, Has it anything to do with the security of tenure of your wOI'k
people in their jo~?-:-No. Whether they thought theu.· tenure was secure 
or not they would take the ·opportunity of sending their children to school. 

E-656. Woo 118 ve been told elsewhere that there is great reluctance on tbe 
!)art of pal"6llta to send their children to ecl'lool P-I think that Dlust be due 
to thl'lI' being suspicious of somet~ing which they do not understand. 

E-(j.j,. I tak.e it that these pupils who go to your school are all boys p-
Yes. . 

E-6!".>8. 11<18 any effort been Dlade to educate the girlsP-(M1·. DUfldcrd.ule) 
The infant school takes gil'is 88 well as boys. When they leave the infant 
tichool the girls a1llpal'ently cease to take any furthe .. interest in schooJing. 
or else they 81'0 dl'ugged off to do household occnpatiops. 

E-659. Mr. OlotD: There is a very large percentage of Bengalis in the 
ODe factory and a small percentage in the other. Is t~t due to tbe differing 
types of workP--,(.1f.·. lJunderdaZ.) Y.... The local Bengali has not the 
physique to stand in front of a furnace or melting platform. 

E-660. Are the employees in the steel factory equally ready to send their 
children to seboolP-l do not think the ones who melt and who work on the 
furnaces have any objection, but they aM not so interested as the people 



eblployed in our heavy repair shops and in our tool room, that is, 'tOOI'IJ. aud. 
tUj"nefS. In fact the people in my factory hav~ 80rne difficulty in getting 
theil' children into Col. Bl'own's school, because aU the vacancies are taken 
up. The cODsequence i~ that we have not so many people in that school 88 
Col. Brown's factory has. If thel'e were more school accommodation there 
would be evell more c4ildren going to school from OUl' factory. 

E-661. Mils Power: Why can your factory not have 8. school of its ownP
It is chieOy a question of money and coDvenience. The present school 
occupies all the vacant space available. It could not be enlarged at present 
as a physical proposition. 

E-862. Phs Ohai1'1nan: On the point of the willingness of boys to attend 
school, I take it that these boys are Dot of lUI. ago when they could be 
earning lUoney in your factory ?--80me of them are. 

E-663. You do find that even some who could be earning money go to 
lfChool because their parents desire them to do soP-Yea, especially in the case 
of the more skilled men. 

E-664. Mi6. Power: Is it preponderatingly fl'om among .;,he Bengalis 
that the pupil. comeP-Y ... 

E-665. Mr. Glow: Did you pay compensation for accidents before the 
:Wol'kmen's Compensation Act came into forceP--{Oolonel Brown) We could 
always give a gJ.·ant out of the nne fund. 

E-666. Did not the Government regulations provide for the grant of 
compensation before the Workmen,Js CompeDBation Act w::as pMSedP-Before 
the \Vorkmell's Compensation Act the Civil Service RegulatiOIUl governed 
the matter. .. 

E-667. The l'eason I am asking the question is that yours is the fil'St 
memorandum in which we have had. the statement that employees W(,J'C 

attempting self-mutilation in order to secure compensation P-(M,.. DUfl.det'
dale) We found that in our factory. It is dying out now. The workmen 
discovered that it WJiiS more painful and. less paying than they thought. 

E-668. What was the nature of the mutilation P-They used to sut their 
finger into the press for makfug small anna, cartridge-cases, an allowed 
the punch to come down on it. 

E-669. But a mere puncture would not cause disablementP-It would 
ca.rry off the top articulation of the finger and crush the bone. 

E-670. Have you had a number of casetJ of that 8OrtP-8everal. 
E-671. The Ohai1't1l6n: Then they were not 80 ignorant that they did not 

know of the legislationP-They were getting the liang of it. They did not 
l'Calisse that the compensation for that sort of injury would be so small as 
it w3S-{Volond Brown.) The compensation was paid under section 291 of 
the Civil Service Regulations. 

E-672. Mr. 01010: That did not cover all the employees?-Whero they 
wel'e -not (;overed we gave them something out oil the fine fund. 

E-673. Your fine fuud .. ems to provide for .. good deal. What is the 
amount of itP-(Mr. DUM.roll,") My fine fund runs to about Rs. 4,000 
a year. 

E-674. 8i<r Ib"ahim Rahimtoola: What is tho cost of production of .. 
riOe in your factory P-(Oo""'<1 B ... ..",) The cost in 1921-28 "08 Rs. 6,411, 
including everything, aU overhead ehargea and. ellen part of the salaries of 
the Headquar.tor Stuff at Simla: 

E-675. What is the coat of the same l'ifle impol'ted:" into India from 
abroad P-Ila. 92 in 1927.28. 

E..676. That is to say,. your factory produces rifles of the same ,uBlity 
Bnd of the SBme calibre at about 26 per cent less than the imported artlcleP-
11' .. , 

E-677. In answer to tJle ChairnlBn your labour officer stated that at one 
time a census of the debts of the workmen was taken1 and that it came to 
6 lakh. of· rupees. Whe" W08 that ceJl8US taken P-tMr. Ohakmvarty) in 
1920. -

E-678. Baa any similar census been taken subsequeutly P-(Oolo .. d Bro .... ) 
No. 

~679. WhyP It would throw a g."at deal 01 light on the effect of the 
v~l·ip~ JIl~ql""!l whi~. h".e hllOn. taken in the llloantime for the benefit of. 



1abour if it could be shown that the total amount of debt is considerahly 
less than 6 lakbs ?-It has not been· done, but it would be worth doing from 
that point of view. 

E-680. Th,e Cha11'tu«tl.: Wo\dd it be pl'octicable for you' to take a. cone
sponding census after these nine years which would show the .extent to which 
~'our labour bureau, including your CfHlperative society, had been successful 
lU reducing the indebtedness of your people P-Yas, we can do that. 

E-681. Sir IbraAi,u Rahimtoola: You say that now that the apprentice 
and boy artisan schemes are in force there are facilities for young Indians 
to get training Bnd gradua.l promotion to supervising appointments. When 
was this scheme of apprenticeship introducedP-In 1921. 

E.682. What is the total- number of apprentit.'es who have passed out 
trained P-i'orty-seven in four yean. 

E-683. What has become of thoruP-They are nearly all in the factory. 
E-684. Can you let us have, in the form of a statement, the total number 

of apprentices who have passed out trained, and what has become of them~-
Yes. of , 

E-6S5. You refer to gang piece-work: 'Will you explain what you menu 
by tbatP-Ill a gang there afe so many. men. on ODe opel1RtioD. Take tho 
body of a rifte. There are 26 points· on which that is paid for after 
certain operations. There are- some 300 or more operations altogether, but 
up to a certain point they are done by a gang of fifteen men. The numher 
that are p~ are plud for at a certain I'ate to the whole of the gang. 
At the end of the month you have got the attendance of the gang, and each 
man is rated at a certain day rate. From the day work rate and the time 
be has attended you find out what'they would all have ew.'ned on day work. 
The l-est of the money which is paid for that p~work is profit---6o llluch 
per cent on the total, and that is allocated to each mWl iu pl"Oportion to 
what he has earued on day work. 

E-686, The man whose daily wage is Re, 1,. and the man whose daily 
wage is anuas 14, and the man whose daily wage is 18 aouas share in -the 
pl'ofit on that principle~-ln that prOlJOltion. 

E-687, The profit is not uniformly divided &lllongst the fifteeu mell?
No~ becu-\llM3 one man is more skilled than another, aud therefore he reserves 
more profit. 
~. Is there no frit"tion amongst them ",hen they work in a gang: do 

they do their best to produce more 80 that their shal'e of the profit- might 
bo larger; is that tho spirit io which they work i"-lf a Dum in a gang did 
not work, tho l'eSt of the gang would soon tell the foreman, because they 
,,'ould 00 1000ing money, and the fOl'eman would eithel' make the man WGI·k 
or .if he rcfW5eS to wOl'k he would be sent up for dischw.'ge. 

E-689. His place in the gang woold be filled by somebody .1.eP-Yeo. 
E-690. Do many cases of that kind oocurP-Very few. 
E-69I. As a general rule do they all work unitedly in order to show bet.tel' 

results and earn more money p.....lThat ~ so. 
E-692. The Chairman: Do you fine your late come1'8P-Yes. EverybOdy 

who comes late is fined. 
E-493. We have been told in some places that you cannot get the Indian 

worker to come to ~ork. except. when he is pleased to do so; but clearly you 
have a system of dlSClpitne which seelll8 to disl.»rove th&t statement' what is 
tho amount of your fine for latenes3 P-One-eiglltb of the day's pay: 

B.694. For how many minutes latleP-They are fined' that amount if tl1ey 
are half .. minute late. . 

E-695. What proportion OB an average turn up_ late P-40 out of 3,600, 
~6. That .ho .... that, b", your system, you. hllN. eotablished a pouotualit;y 

whIch IS rather I'eDl&l'kable and whIch shows that it is not impossible to. 
teach the .Indian workman tJ.te benefitti of coming punctuQJly to hiS work p_ 
Late.ness 18 ~l'ded on theu attendance cards which are kept with their 
records of serVice. Every workman who shows a full year's attendance with 
no lateness gets one share in the co-operative aociety, value Rs. 10 fl'ee 
That is given to them out of the fine fuod. ' . 

E-697. In addition to a fine for being late you ft,ive a bonus for good 
attendance and regularityP-Y .... 

(The witn ...... withdrew.) 
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E-698. Si.r Aleza·nder Murray: What is your e..xve .. iellcc~-l wns at a 
public Helloo! in England and 1 took the Science and Engineering 'rdlJoo~ 
at Cambridge. 1 then ttel"Ved on the ElU>t India.n ltailway from 1006 to 
lU"J6. 1 inBugul'atOO and WM in chau'ga of the whole tiCheme of the Govern." 
lllout of JndiQ. for haiuing; and wa.ching J'uihray sel'Vants. 1 'l\'NiI PrinciplII 
of tho ltaihvay College at ChaodaWii .Hu~uelltly removed to Dehl'a DIlD 
and' five ~ulNsidia."y tKlJIooLs throughout India, 1 have been 24 years ill Lhis 
country except that 1 was away dUI'ing the wal', 

E-699. Who engag .. your labour?-The head of the department. Monthly 
staff and laboureR al'e taken on by the works Dlanagel·. 

E-'iOO. Who ditiWiBses themP-In the case of the traffic department, that 
is done by tho traffic manager birru;elf; 110 one else can do it, It is rcfencd 
to me in a great many cases. 10 the case of the engineering department, 
the lowel' l,a.id stuff would be dismiSlSed by the works managel' while tho 
liOuior staff would be dismissed by the Chief Engineer. 

E-701. Has any i.nd.ividual ,workmu a. I'igbt of al'peal P-Evory work .. 
wan in the whole ol'ganiaation htlti a right of appeal to we. 

E-70'J. Do you get many appeals 1'-1 got on an average uno or two a 
day, including workmen's compensation claillls. 

E-703. Do you often reve1't:lo the deciBion of the traffic lU311Ugel'?-I have 
twice aakod him to reverse his own decision which amounts to the"'s81U8 
thing. 

E-704. You give preference to ilIon who al'e relatives and friends of 
existing erupJoyeesP-Yes; it iii the only way we can do it, There is 110 
educational fJuaWication. The maiD cause of dismissal or leaving the traffic 
department IS cheating. Among the conductors cheating is almOllt contiD
uous, the main method. being to take half the price tor a journey and 
itJ8ue no ticket. That ia done especially early ill the mOl'ning when the 
inspectol'8 ant fewer and late at night after many of the inspecton have 
gone off. I shOUld be inclined to think there is a certain amount of cheating 
in the middle of the day; probably the only time when it does not happen 
is during rush hours. 

E-705. Why do you give the t..·o8ic men holidayS' with poy while you 
do not give them to the engineering people who stay with yon longerP-The 
condi tioDs of the engineering staff are exactly the same as in all other engi. 
neering .fi..'UlB in Calcutta. It is reoogniad that the work of the tramway 
drivers Bnd conductors is infinitely harder. It is an 8 holll'S a day as 
nearly ... we can lUKe it 80. but it is a "817 hare! and tryiDa dq. I lUll 



afra.id that is WIlY· they lea.ve U! more tban they should. I offered the men 
to break the eight-hour shift into two shifts of four houn each. I took 
a referendum of the whole staff but out of the 2,000 men driving and con
ducting I had about 12 names in favour of splitting the shift. 

E-706. Mr. OliN: How many tram depots have you P-We haT'e four main 
depots and four subsidiary depots. 

E-707. Do your men live close to the depotsP-The majority do; tbey 
live in what I consider to be disgraceful conditioos. 

E-708. Sir Ale:mooer Mu'f"I"RY: You do not l)rovide ony honsing and 
Uley have to live in tbe insanitary bwti"P-Yes. 

E-709, You admit it would be an advantage if you provide housingp
Yes. 1- do not think it is a good policy for us to provide housing but from 
my own point of view T would like to provide honsing. The reMon why 
I 'cannot urge the Board to do so is that the conlpany is conling to the ftnd 
of its contrl\('t; at the t'nd of this year our contrRct with the Corporation 
Inpses and the CoI'Jloration have the right to purC'l18S8 the tramway under
taking at 2.-1) tiInes tile average net annnal earningR. on n. 4 per rent hasis, 
Afttllr the end of this year, thE'Y have a right (>Very ~van yol'81"R to purchase 
0111' nndE'lrtaking on that basis. That being so, it is impo."1;Sihle for me to 
raise capital. 

E-710. M".. CUR: Have :vou sought to alter thisP-I have; two yem's 
ago I implored the Corporation to give me a long term of years so that 
I ('an raise money and huild quartan;. I do not believe in building quarteril 
but I am preparro to do so. J said to the Corporation, with tlltll approval 
of the Board, that if they would give us a long term of yean'S which would 
flnahle us to Stilt UJl a sinking fund Bnd get n(>w CRllital (which it would 
he easy to obtain), I would not only oonstru('t new linH but we would alRo 
share- profits with them. 

E-711. What r«"ply did you j:tt>tP-T have had no l'f'lply after two :vea~' 
waiting. The present position is that after the eu(1 of th is yem' we shan 
move into the 7~year period.-;. Thnt means tllat OUl" undel"taking is stuitifiPd 
becauso I can raise no capital. We can pay our dividend and put to 
res(>rvo a reasonahle amount for depreciation but ,,,e can do nothing in 
the way of expnnsion. This state of thinftS prev(>ntR the expansion of 
t>ommunieations in Calcutta, The 30th June is the lnst day on which the 
Corporation ean give thO' company notice that they intend to exercise their 
right of pUl'dlnse at the end of this year. W~ are in exn('tI~· the same 
position ft.,q Lord Ashfield HI: in London. Another thing whieh pl'e,'ents 
expansion is indiscriminate licensing of omnibuses and consequent duplica
tion of servit"eS on rontes in Cal('utta. The police say that there are i50 
omnibuses running in Calcutta. but if you toke a census you will nnd thnt 
there are 450 omnibuses on the rond including 87 which are run by my 
('Oocern. The remaining 360 odd omnibuses have 300 separate ownel"S. It 
j" n. disgraceful state of affairs which has been brought about by the polire 
indiscriminately Ii<>ensing omnibuses on any route on which the tramway!1il 
nl"t'l rendering adequate st'rvice. For instance, on the Chitpore route v.a 
1Oe1'V6 a narrow road by running a two--minute servit'e. but the JicensillC: 
authorities supArimposed another two-minute omnibus seI'Vice. The result 
is that noneo of us Ol'e making mODey on that routE'. I would wilJingly 
run many non-paying routes which ought to have been opened, n long 
,,·hile ago. I maintained non-paying rouws f01' a long time in Calcutta 
nntil the cream of our traffic was taken off the paying routes. Ca,]cnttl\ 
has become more and mOl"e congested because no new routes are being driven 
out to ontlying areas. 

F~712. Do the police issue licencesP-Yes. 
F_713. Who controls the policeP-I think they come unde .. the Home 

Member of Government. 
E-714. I think the areas of which you are speaking are outside the at'ea 

of the Calcutta Jmprovem-ent TrUBtP-Yes: the area of the Calcutta r11l~ 
provement Trust is practically the same as the al'ea of the lllunicipality j 
that nrea is disgracefully limited, The Improvement Trust have made 
~reat improvements in their area but they have done nothing towards 
taking up land outside and providing it with drainage and roads so that 
people may settle there and .live in theil' own way. It is not desil'able 
that people .hould be houaed in .hater. as th"y are in Bomhay, bera""" 
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that is not the way they want to live. Land and roads should be provided 
outside and drained i then the people should he left to build their own 
huts or capitalists should build and let hou8e8. 

E-715. Has the municipality the power to acquire land in those areasP
Thev certainly have power within the municipal &Ra and Government 
l1ave power to acquire land anywhel'e. 

E-716. Sir Ale:r.a1J,der Mt",..,.a,y: How many workmen's hOuseR bave the 
Tmprovement Trust built in connexion with their developmentsP-I think 
they have built three sets of chatcll near Central Avenue. 

E-717. MT. Olin: Is the land available at n 1'easonable price now?--Land 
three or four miles out, particularly on the Howrah side, can he purcltued 
cheaply. Calcutta has been developed only on one side of the river. 
J~ondon would have done the same with only London Bridge. Of course 
more bridges will have to be built. 

F1"718. Rove any schemes for trnn.'lport been put before the Improvp
mpnt TnlFlt or (1::tOvernment ?-Yes. there are two 8Chem~. one on the north 
nnd one on the ~outh. Tlwse sehemeiC; were put forward by the Tramway 
Committee about four years ago. 

F1"719. Why were they not adopted ?-I presume because the whole of 
the ·transport arrangements of Calcutta are in such a state of choos. 

F1"720. Hnve' you ns a company considered acquiring land and allowintt 
,'0111' workel's to huild theil' own hOl1l;eS?-We have land on which we could 
build houses for them. but T am strono;ly opposed to buildinlt chawla. If 
wp hnd ('spital I wonld prefer to ohtain land outside nnd ndvonM money 
to the people. as we do now, to enable them to build their own houses on 
tIl oil' own land. 

F .... 721. What standard of l"fIguloritv of attendanre do you require of your 
traffic employees in oroer'to .. ntitle thfl!m to 14 davs' leoRv(> ?-2AA days' work 
in the yenr; we are Ipnient with Tegard to that i if a man has a gooc1 rcCOl'<1 
w('! do not bother about absence for a day or two. 

F ... 722. Do you dismis..<1! a good many traffic men for chenting?-Tt ill. 
vpry had; in fact it is dise;rareful. I consider these CR."les very c8Tf'flll1y; 
T }ui,~C'I the aooll!C;pd man before me and I nm {,Rreful to have his stnooment 
Ml'rH'tly t1'anslated. Sometimes I spend three hours with n mnn hpforr I 
c1iM.mi~q him. 

F.-72:1. Have ~'OU any power to prosecute passengers for twnding ray
ment of fares?-Yes, it is under the Tramways Act, not under the Indian 
PennI Code. 

E-724. Do you ever prosecute your ronduMors and pas.wng(>1'fI;P-We sornp
timNI nrOAecute passengers: we praeticnlly never prOS(l('ute our own men; 
w(\ defend our own men, hut we never prosecute them. 

F.-725. Tn CnlC'uttn. what effect do you think the disturban('e of family 
life }1D.sP-A~ fn1' as we know there is very little v('!np1'CAI disoos@ nmon,:t 
om' nUln. We havE' two higbly QURlified doctoTS. Whnt vE'npr<'Rl discR.."I(" 
there is is mainly among the local }Ius.c;nlmans j there is not mu('h QIDong the 
np-oountry Hindus. 

E-726. Colon,e.Z 1l1", .. ell: Can you Itive us figures ns to that ?-l th ink I 
('ould collect a figure. 

E-72k. M~. 01i6: Can inapecton read and writeP-Y ... 
E-727. Is your co-operative credit bnnk open to all empJoyees?-·Tho 

pl'Ovident fund limit is wages of Rs. 20 a. month, but any man ('on ('Ome 
and get on advance if _the committee are satisfied with him as a horrowl"l'. 

E-728. Sir A lezandpr MllTmY: WIt" do you give an o<lvnnC'e if you have 
no seoUl'ity P-U a mo.n· has three or foul' ypars' s(llrvice we mav look At hi,. 
[l1'ovident fund and see how much lIe has p:ot there. but we have no renl 
call on the provident fund. The real criterion is service. 

E-729. lIf'r. CUD: If you roster a man for 8i:« davs' work and he ,,"orb 
five out of the six days. does he Itave to go on working for six dn~'s )'){Ofore 
be gets a rest do.yP-The number of days he work,; is (livid,-d hv FIlS: nnd 
one day is added for evpry Rix-. It iR Ipft tn th(ll Inn.n'~ ('hoi('(' M to hnw he 
tnk~!\ his )'(.~t. If he 'W'ol'kR fOl' thil'ty days, It day i,. added to his PAY 
fut' overy Rbcth day. 
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E-730. It appears that 76 per cent of your drivers and conductol's do 
not. get more than Rs. 26 per ll\onth?-Thnt would he so, owing to their 
short service. 

E-7:31. 9::) pf'1' ('Cut do not get morc than Us. 28?-Yt'S. 
F..-7a2. "11Y nrp, ;\'Ol1 not ahle to get a more permanent and stnble 

traffic stnff?-J should say it is entirely because they are an agricultural 
people who come 'from Bihar, and they will go home at certain times of 
the year whatever happens; even if they have ~ years' service and their 
provident fund is at stake they will go. 

F.-73!1. Sir .4.If'J'andtT Murray: If thf'lY an go home at the same time of 
tlle '-PRI', who rflrries on the t1'8mwnY8?-At certain time.1J of the year we 

-1tRVe' n very diffiC'111t time; onr servires are short, and it is all we en.n do 
to keep going. April and October are the worst times. 

E-734. !fr. Cliff: As a traffic operator 1 suppose you are not satisfied 
with that state of things ?-I ~m not. but I have, to take what .1 can get. 

E-73.'i. And I suppose the public are not satisfied if they get short ser· 
,ire?-'~le have not let the public down so far. 

E-736. Is there no new field from which you can build up a more regular 
force?-I might advertise, hut if I advertised for 30 conductors I should 
get about 1,000 applicants. 

E-737. I am wondering why you are content to go on from year to year 
with the staff which. in the main. does less than five years' service?-I Snt 
nQ,t ('on tent. Eightfoen months ago I set up a provident fund; that may 
improve things, and it is in fact improving things to a certain extent. 

E-738. The period of increment seems to be 16 years. Tf you shortpn 
that J'leriod, would not that attract more stable labour ?-It has already 
been shortened to sante t>:\.-tent; it is better now than it was two years n.go. 

F,..739. It actually takes 16 years to get the maximum ?-There is nothing 
to prevent promotion to inspector in that time. 

E~740. Sir Alexander Murray: How many inspectors have~you?-One 
hundred and forty-six. Our difficulty is that we are struggling for existence 
in the teeth of unbridled competition encouraged by the Commissione,r of 
Police. I do not thinko it is an inE'fficient service·; in the middle of the day 
we carry a. passenger ten miles for one anna, and at any time of the daa we 
('a1"rY a passenger three miles for one anna.· . 

F.r-741. Mr. Cliff: What do the omnibuses charge?-They cha}'ge what 
they like. They have no fix~d rates, and there is no control of them. 

E-742. Apparently your omnibus· workel'8 work seven clays a week whil~ 
yonI' tramway traffic staff only works six ·days a week P-That is So with 
regard to some of them; they do not get the advantages that the conductors 
and drivers of trams get. 

F .... 74.'. Will you let us know the number of persons fined last year and 
thfli total amount of the fines?-Yes. 

E~744. What have you to say as to delay in payment of wagesP-The 
Conl1nis..qion might watch men being paid j every coin II; rung on the ground, 
nnd it fl·equently tokes 4 to 5 minutes to pay a man. To pay 100 men in 
this ('ountl'"Y takes four houl's sometimes. 

E-745. Sir Alexa.nder Murray: No, I will undertake in a jute mi1l to 
IH1~' l.fHlO nlPn ins idA an hour?-It cannot he done in Government serviN'. 
The C'lpri('ul work in this ('ountry in preparing pay-shAet.:o is very slow. 
On th(' GrNlt \Vos~rn Railway. which is one of tho mo..:ot fiffi.('i~nt railways. 
in England, 400 clerks run the head office, while here on the East Indian·';' 
Railway there 111'<" over 3,000 clerks doing the same work, and it is done nt 
half the speed. At a railway hooking-office it would take you four to five 
minuteH to get a tic·ket here whereas at \Vaterloo station in London nn 
ordinal-Y boy of 16 will hand out four tickets a. minute and give change. 

E-746. 1t apparently takes you 15 days after the end of the mpnth to 
mllke lIJl YOUI" hooks and pay your workers; whem do you hegin pa:dng 
th~m ?-We hegin on the 15th ·of the month and it takes two to three dnys. 

R~747. But clo('.'O it take 16 days t·o make UP. thct hooks?-There ctre 
cleclu('tions. y. wOI·k out, and many othe-r things j it is just as bad on the ,.nil': 
way •. 

8 • .< 
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E-748. With regard to the comparative effici~ncy of Ill~ian and foreia:D 
,workers and the extent to which comparisons are effected by standards of 
living and climate, what have you to say?-Jt seems to me to he a question 
of climate. Under western civilization we build up our supervising and 
upper staff from the lower grades. It is the same in society j but this 
country seems to he stratified, and there is difficulty in the men from 
helow rising j for that reason we have never built up 8 foreman class. If 
that is a fOocial order brought about by climatic conditions we cannot alter 
it. If it is merely a social state of aWaiTS brought about by other consi
derations, then to my mind primary education is the only thing that enn 
correct the present state of aft'airs. We~ must edueste from below. We· 
hegan in the wrong way; we ~nn to educate the middle class in ordel' to 
produce clerks to keep our businesses going, instead of edfU"ating at til. 
hottom and enabling people to rise. . 

E-149. Is your traffic day in Calcutta a 16 hours' dayP-8ixteen and 16l 
hours. • 

E-750. You have apparently an 8-hour roster, but you say tha.t tl;le 
actual time worked including overtime is nine to ten hours a day?-Owing 
to traffic delays half an hour will often be lost. from roll call to paying jn. 
Every day we miss trips owing to congestion on the roads, mainly SA the 
result of "bullock carts. 

E-751. Colonel R1tS8ell: With regard to work of boords of health in special 
aNas, what was the diffiC'ulty of which you speak ?-It was a private quarrel. 
and I was not in it. I was quite prepared to build the latrine if it .. as want
ed near the High Courts where we have a tram circle. 

E-752. That is the sort of place where you require a convenience?-Tbere 
is one there, but it is some way away. I was quite prepared to benr my 
share of the cost of putting up a new convenience, hut the Public Works 
Department and the Corporation entered into a quarrel about the site. I 
stood aside waiting for the result, but nothing happened. 

E.753. ·How long has this quarrel been going on ?-Two years j I am in
clined. to think it has died a natural death. 

E-754. Has the possibility of putting in an underground latrine ever bPl'n 
conaidered ?-I should think it would he impossible because of drainage diffi
culties; we have considered putting in underground transformers, but we 
rould not do it. 

E-755. You say that the Indian worker is a bad timekeeper owing to 
ltis poor .physique. Have you ever examined the question of what food the 
ordinary tramway man eatsP-Yes. I know pretty well what he lives on. We 
have little depots at which he can buy food cheal)ly j they are run by a con
tractor, hut are controlled by us. 

E-756. Is it to he inferred from what you say that the Indian tramway 
.man does not eat enough P-I am staggered at the little be Jives on. 

E-757. Is that because''he will not buy any more or because be cannot buy 
Bny moreF-It is be('ause he ·wiD not ~uy anv more. All the people who live 
up-country remit money home. . . 

E-758. So that in order to remit money home thf"Y practiC'ally starvf' 
themselves P-They !'>et='m to he able to do a lot of work on f""traordinaril;\· 
littl. food. 

E-759. You sny h. i. a bad timekeeper. Is that a baa effect produced by 
th ill; low diet P-Y 85. .... ~ 

E-760. That sta-rement is not supported hy your siC'kness rate which is 
no", very heavy ?-It is about 1·5 l)~r Cf"nt. . 

., E-761. Is the low siC'kn8..I;.'" rat('t·-t'f'lated to th. short servioo period that 
these people do befoJ'E'l they l'eturn to. their villalt('s?.......;I should think that is 
pl"oh"bly- 80. 

E-762. Do you think .. man p:oes back to his village alter 8 or 9 mont"" 
work· and lUUi'\CJ the llel"iod while he illJ in his vi1la~ to recuperat.eP-T should 
imap;in. MO. Genf"l"ally I'Ojrkneoss and worry arl'! the things that take th .. m hn('k 
to their viJ:lages j a little worry from the village in the wny of reports about 
thf'ir land· and their relation!l, combint>d with unfitness, will t.aktll thf"m hflC'k 
to tneU· vi1lage.~ mOl"e thnn anything else. 

'.,..763. That is in addition to thejr harv88tineP-Yea. 
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E-764.· As a company do you make any effort to supply these men with 
reh·esbmcn'ts on 'dutyi"-We have our rcfl'whment pla.ces at the depoUi a\_ 
~'hich they can buy food. 

E-765" But do you supply tea or hot drinks to the men when they aloe on 
d.uty i"-Tea can be bought at the depots from the -oontractor, and we conti"ol 
the prices. 

E-766" You do not supp1y allY refreshments during the running period?
No. 

E-767. Do you think that might be of use 1-It is extraordinariJ;y cIi1Ii
euit to feed ludians. 

E-i68. I am referring to .. efre~hments such as bot tea in monsoon woathel" 
nnd on o("casiolUi of that kind l-l do not quite know how one could do it 

-bn the run .; the ouly place at which we could do it would be at the oent~e 
of ad our big Mms". I take great care of the water supply; all our wa.ter lS 
good." • 

E-7069. Mr. Cliff: You have quoted Lord Ashfield; he sent coffee out to all 
his busmen itt" the severe winter of last yearP---Our tanks are underground 
afld that ensures the water being cool. They cnll get. cool watel' nt aU our 
depots and at the Esplanade in the middle of the run. 

E-7'iO. Mr. Birla: What is your c-u''pitaIP-£l,539,500. 
E-i71. The company was registered ill LondollP-Yes. 
E-772. I suppose the management is being di."ected from London though 

you have your Jocal board herei"-We have a Dominion share register hen~ 
and an ~dvisory Committee. 

E-773. But your Board is composed of Englishmen who are in Englaud 
and who direct the management frolU EllglandP-Yesj the capital was raised 
in England . 
• E-774 , May I take it that almost all the capital has been provided by 

non-Indians ?-About £85,000 of the capital is held in India.. It is a fluctu
ating figure. 

E-775. Do you think that leads to prejudice, Indians looking.oll the con· 
('"81"n as a non-Indian concern and not caring to invest their money in a 
concem over the management of which they have no control i"-I think the 
fact that we arc an English company does prejudice us, uut that. does nut. 
affect the Indian who is-- investing his money because the Indian is a very· big 
investor in English concerns. . 

E-776. How far do you think it would be helpful if your company -";'llS 
registered in IndiA with a local board, and if opportunities were given to 
Indians to invest their mOlley in it ?-Indians can invest tbeir money in it ~ 
us freely aoS they like. I have never noticed that Indians are prejudiced 
against investing their money in our concern j in fact I have never llotictJd 
any reluctance on the Pal·t of Indians to inv~t their mopey in anything they 
think sound. 

E-777. The Corporation is thillkillg of taking over the concern and they 
haye apJ)ointed a committee to go into itl_~Yes. I believe they had apI!0int. 
ed t.he committee about 2i years ago.~ _" 

E-7'i8. If the concern could -be PUJ"chu&ed at a reasollnble price do you 
t.hink the attitude of the Corporation is that they would Uke to take (ivel' 
the lIlanagemcnt.i"-I. cannot answer that qU4ffltion; it is 1110:"0 or less a poli
tical question on )vhi,ch 1 am not. qualified to speak. 

E.779. What dividends have you been paying during tile last few years i" 
_t£he u,'V: ... age w(,)uld be nearly 6t pel' cent. _ 

E-'i80. Do you not think the pay of yoU!' Indian (~luluctt)r8 r.nd drivers 
is very low and does not enable them tQ. obtain a sufficiently generous diet 1"' 
1 suppose you wiH agree. that Its. 25 a Inonth fo." a conductor or driver il) 
not "el"y high pay P-'fhey spend a sin.all proportion of that 011 their diet j 
they send away a considerable portioll 'of their pay to their village&, If ft 
is worth their while to come to Calcutta I presume they must be Jiving on loss 
in their villages. 

E-781. But the environment in the villages is quite diffe."ent, and the 
~t of living is not so high as in u- large town like Calcutt,.. Is it a fact 
that they a.re living in 11 .!iOl"t of vicious circle? Until you give them higher 
wages they cunnot provide tbelillielv8l:i with It genel'OUS diet, and untJJ they , 



have more nourishment you ("an not expect froUl them JUDI'" efficient work; 
.. while you feel thut until they give more efficient. work you ('anllot give them 
highel' wagCl:l?-I think so. 1 fancy they require a curtain umoWlt to live 
011, but..it is not very much. 

&.782. You have compared the efficiency of the Indian worker with that 
of the non-Indian worker, but do you think the efficiency of the Indian 
wOlokef will increase by itself without YOUI' taking auy special measures?
I think it will improve with education. We mWit also remember that one 
can never expect such virile workers in the tem})cratures that we have here 
as at Home where the temperatures are So much lower. 1 myself hal'c felt 
the climate terribly, . 

&-783. The climate in the Punjab and in other par~ of North India is 
hotter than tha.t of Calcuttu, but yet men from the Punjab can do more wor~ 
than the men of Bengal and Bihar and Orissa?-lt is deice and h.m.ltbier in 
the Punjab,.. . 

E-784. Do you not think it hlLS something to do with the diot:'-Jt. might 
to .!jO~le extent; I alll not enough of a doctor to know. 

E~7g.5. You think education might improve efficiency!"-I think it UIl
dOUDtedly will. 

E-786, But where ace you to find the money for education ?-I think a 
good deal might be found from what is now being spent on Calcutta 11 niver
sity in turning out an entirely u.sel~ type of clerk. who is unemployable. 

E-787.· Would you stop the present higher education?-Yes. 

E-7H8. Is your company pJ'epm·cd to spend money on the 'educatiun of 
tho children of yow' workmen ?-8urely education is a matter for Government, 
and taxation. 

E~789. Do you know there are many employers in thiiS part of the countr)' 
who :-.pelld money on the education of the children of thai r worken; i'-Y c:s, 
many railways have ijpent money on the education of the children of their 
workers, but it is a policy to which they have been driven. 

E-'i'90. If you think education will improve the efficiency of your worker~, 
do yotl. )lot think it ,,'ould be a sound inve~tment f01' you to educate the child
rent?-Not individually j it is for Government to say what has to be spent alld 
how education is to be provided for . 

. E-791. Then you are not prepared to spend any money on education r'-
1\0, I will spend what Government will teil me to spend. In other words 
1 will pay the taxes 1 3m ordered to pay them. 

I E-792. Diwan ClLamJlfl. Loll: In your memorandum yO'U campara the skill 
of a British fitter on about £5 to £6 a week with his equivalent out here. 
1 take it that both the peoJ,le that you are comparing are doing the same 
wOl'k ?-The same kind of work. 

E-79S. How do you reckon that the work done by the British fitter IS 

331 per cent better than that or the Indian fitter?-First of all there is a 
::;Iightly higher finish in the work of a Ih'itish fitter. I say that huving known 
them both intimately. Secondly, the British fitter, turner or machine hand, 
l"eqUll'e8 a great deal less supcl'\'I,sion; you can give him a dl"Uw;ng and lea,"o 
him to do the job, while very often you CUDnot do that here wit\quito 
experienced fitters. 

E-794. How.do you come to this eXa('t figu~ of 33i per centP-It is a 
J'ound figure; I will l'all it a third. 

E-795. Is it just guess-worki'-It is an opinion ha .. sed on 25 Y('Inrs' expe
rien('oO. I Dm not dealing here with quantity it,lOhl:l. hut. with quality and 
quantity. 
, E-796. Have you any Bl'itish fitters here in the- workshop P-We have 
forell1en who hove been fitters. 

E~797. They 8re not actually doing a fitter's workP-No. I Dlyself am 
a . useful fitter, 

F ..... 798. "~hnt is n fittel'~':-' work ?-A fittt"r is n pel'l:Oon ,,-Ito puts togpther 
til", pal·bs of a machine amI builds it up. 

E~799. Hnn~ yuu ever C'Onsidt'I-e-c\ whethpr all lIuJinu fitter tUTns out &::i 

lUuch WOl'k in 8 houn as a British fitter?-No, it is less. 
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};...soo. How 1UlU.~h le~~-That is an extraordinarily difficult quesLion to 
all,,'WI" hut 1 ~hould ~ny the Iud ian fitter uoes thrC&-foul,ths 01' perhaps 
Ic:..s th~ll th1'ee~:"ourtll!) what a British titter does. 1 have worked in an 
KlIgli~h works a nd I have had Indian employees. 

K-801. Whut; are the comparative wag'*> paid to an Indian fitter a-od a.' 
British fittel'i'-A really fil'st-class machine hand 01' fitter at Home three 
ycur~ ago got 2$. ld. un how' while au Indian gets Its. 60 a month. 

E-t«l:!. In your memorandum you give the wages of fitters here WI frOUl 
Its. It> to U.s. 6il'-Yes, the man receiving Us. 16 is not a fitter; he is .a 
labourer; he is l)l"ohably an al>pl'entice. 

)~O:3. What would La the average P-lts. 55. 
E-80J. How muny hours work does an Indian fittel' do i'-8i hours u day, 

4l:S hOUl'S a week. 
E.-805. That is about £1 8. weckr-Yes. 
E-806. So that the wages are £1 and £6r-Yes, or £5, 
E-8()j. So thl\t the English fitter l'cceiv8IS five tiDIes ru; much ~\-age.s U1:i the 

indian fitterr-Yes. " 
E-8U8_ "'hile the cfficiency of the indian fitter is one-third li:lss, ou your 

statemcnt, thun that of the English fitter P-The efficiency is one-third, sO 
that it ma.y be taken as being; one-third of £5. 

:&-8U9. You refer to a fidelity depositj what is meant by thalii'-It is a 
l:>llluU guarautee against h'aud; we make a small deduction which accumulates 
and beCOlUeb a delJOsit which i~ their own property on which they get int"l'c:s.t. 

E-8H1, Would you be agl'eeable to limiting the fine to a definite percent;.. 
age which you would not be able to exceed !"""":""One's ordinary humamty does 
that, but 1 would not be in fnvouI' of touching the present fmiug system 
because the only result would be a bigger turnover of labour. 

E-t:ill. Would you be in fa\'oul' of legislation limiting by a percentage the 
amount of tine thut could ue levied?-l am against the principtlilj the fining 
is nut vindicth·e. It is a very unplew;ant method of dealing with mort) 
unpleasant trouhle. The nlternntive in- nine cases out of ten i~ dismissal; it 
means dismis.<;iug a 1)001' fellow who has come from up~country to earn a 
living. We fiue him frequently where we realfy ought to dismi:;s him. 

J:;-812. Bdol'e you disn~iss a JUa.n 01" fine him, is any chance given to the 
Dum ?-Chance after chance, Every man has a card upon which everything 
allOut him is wl'itten~ and generally he il:i not discharged or dismissed until 
w~ huve used both sides of that curd and sometimes both ~ides of two cards. 
li~ is tlum finally cautioned again and again. it is a long drawn-out process. 

E-81:-l. Ha\'e you 1:\ trade union?-There is a registered body, but I would 
nut give it the Ilame of .. Union". I wi!:,h 1 had a strong uuion. Shih Nath 
llUll~l'jee was the l)l'e~idellt, He is in prison, Dr. Bhupendra Nath Dutt 
io; the President of the uuion for the time being. 

(Witness handed in a doculUent.) 

:E~tn4, Where did thi~ t!ol'ument come from ?-Fl'OUl one of the conduct;.. 
aI's whu hU}JIJl'n~d to be present at a meeting of the union. 

]1~-81!j. Is that a regular system which you employ of having l'l"pol'ts 
of these meetings ~-Ko, it just happened. 

E-816. M,'. lJil'la: Whnt reason have you fOl' thinking that this l'eport 
which ha:s. heen supplied to you is correct?-Curiously enough it ca.me from 
two sour{Oes. 

]~·81 j, It is quite possible that those who provided you with this infOl'
mation wanted to prejudice you against the union P-They would not get 

"uny ulh-alltage hy doing ~o. J alll not prejudiced against the unionj I should 
welcome a strong union. :Ml'. P. K. Sanyal, Secreta)'y of the Oalcutta 
T"amway "rorker,.;' Union, at the last meeting said that the object of calling 
this lI1(>t'tinp; wus to inforlll employees that there are very few members of 
this union. nnd if they did Dot join the union it would be dissolved. The 
~ect'etary hus to suhmit 8' I'eport anllually to Government, and in that report 
the Secl'etnry hu.s to submit false information, otherwise the union will ue 
dissolved, That was said at the meeting held on the 29th December last. 
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E...s18. DillJan Cham,an LuLl: Is that another report from the same 
::;ourcei'-lt is not (l'om the same source. 

E-819. How did you get this report?-PeOl)le cIo not bring them to me; 
there is very close touch between our men and the inspectors and betwoan 
them and the European staff. 

E-820. lB it the regular custom for you to get these confidential reports 
of the meetings of these workers ;'-'l'hese meetings a.re held in open squares. 

1£-821. Are these reports taken from the !>ressP-They are taken from 
people who al'e present in a public place . 

.E-B22. Do they submit. this information under your instructioDBP-Reporta 
frequently come from men I employ to keep me informed about .how various 
competitol'S are working, etc. '14ey are m our pay, but ha.ve no instructiop.s. 

E-823. Of their own accord ?-Yes. 

E-824. Do you ever consult the union in l'eganl to the correctness of th~e 
rtlpoliB that you get?-l never consult the union over anything. 

E-825. If you do not consult the union how do you ex.pect the union to 
flourish ?-Thel'e is ·only ODe way in which 1 can make the union flourish j 
that would be by running it myself, but that would be suspect. 

E-826. But it is mu~ more suspect if you get these confidential reports. 
You dedare your policy to be that you want a strong unioD; do you not think 
the first step to take would be to get in touch with the union and listen to its 
collective statemenUii'-Not at ail. 1 wili take a parallel. We have a games 
and amusement committee. When I first joined. the company three years ago 
the company subscribed pretty liberally towards it from the company's funds, 
but it died a naturaL death. 1'be only way in wbich I can carl'y un my 
games and amusements is by running them myself, or through my officers. We 
now have a very strong football league. We won the office cup this year. We 
have two extraordinarily good dramatic societies which are weH worth go-
ing to see at any tillle j 1 run thOlS~ through departments. I would TWl a 
umou l but it would be suspect. 

E-B27. I do not want you to run the ullioll, but 1 a!:'k you to deal with 
the ·union ?-I have a registered union, but it is a union in nothing else but 
llame. 

E-828. Have you had ally ~trike6 on the tramwaYSP-Noj we·- have hud 
a hartal or two, but that is not a strike. 
~9. 'What is the difienmce between a hurtal and a. strike Y-There is 

no trade dibpute involved in a .hurtal. In the last ha'rtal there were two 
killed and 30 wounded. 

E-830. But the vcrnaculal' for a stl'ike i.s a II luu·tal "Y-lt occuned on 
the arrival of the Simon Uonllni~ion on the 3rd of lfebruary 1928. 

E-831. "'hut happencdr-We: had' the usual rioting in Calcutta. 

E-832. HolY long did the hm·tal lastJo'-Our men turned out and we we I'e 

stoned by the general public; J had a couple of pi~'Cli of Iron weighing about 
4 rh. each thrown into my car, hut I do not call that a strike . 

.1£-833. How long did "hat iUljtr-li t),ours. 
E-834. When did you last have a tl'ade dispute and a. strike ?-I think 

t.hu lost one was in 1921. 
E-835. Would you be in favow' of 0. system of weekly payment of wages? 

-Yes. 
E-830. Has it been your definite policy: not to recruit Indiana on the 

technical aide ?-l am a businessman, and I have to pay a dividend; I do not 
look at anything but the quality of· the service offered. We have Indians 
holding technical posts. We have selected managing and senior technical 
staff at Home because we have not been able to obtain such men in this 
("'Ullery. if 1 could gat them ill this ,·llUllt··y 1 wonld. 

E-8S7. Have -you made any attempts to obtain them in this countl'yP-I 
do not know wh!\t you mean by II atteml':-S l'. 

E-B38. Have you advel'tised these posts in IndiaY-I do not think vacau
cies have occul'red in the senio!' IJosk during,the 2a yenl's I ha\'8 be..-u hue. 
All my ex.perience has beeD on the ra il ways • 

• 
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E-839. What house rents do the traffic staff pay fol" "heir quarters P-Y' .... 
know very little about that j most of them live ·in messes of 10 or 12 .. I sup~ 
pose they pay Us. 6 to Rs. 8 a mouth fo)' board and 1,)dging:1 but I do not 
know j it is very hard to find out. 

E-840. Is there any chance of getting on with the housing schemeP-That 
remains with the Corporation j if they give me l\ chl\nce of raising 
rapital I will spend it. ~re eun raise capital very easily; our present 
debenture'S are well covered. 

E-841. "'hat do you mean wh('u you Ray that you consider that among 
yo1.lr people industrial fatigue does not exi!'.t to an extent which nfferts 
tbeir efficienc·y, because theil" outlook is so different from Eurol)ean peop!f'si' 
-I am referring to tile l"(~fel"enchlln which I took nmong the men as to' 
whether they would prefer to work a straight 8 hotll'S or bl-eak it into twe 
parts; the result of that rererenduni seemed to me to indicate that ht>l"(lIdom 
did not exi~t to a great extpnt among them. 

(Witness withdrew.) 

BENGAL 

(Excluding Co .. l1I.eld~ and the Dooars) 

SEVENTIETH MEETING 
(PANEL No. II.) 

CALCUTTA. 
Thursday, 6th February 1980. 

PBESBNT: 

The Right Hon'ble J. H. WHITLEY (Chainnan). 

Sir IBRAHIH RAHIMTOOLA, Kt. _ Mr. N. M. JOSHI, M.L.A. 
Sir VICTOR SASSOON, Bart._ I Mr. K.UlIR-UD-DIN A.B:1IED, M.L.A. 

Ir.C.S.I., 0.1.11:. Miss B. M. ·LB PORR POWER. 
Mr. A. G. CLOW, O.t.E., I.C.B. 

Bengal Chamher of Commerce. Asristo1l,t Onmmis.ifm.erl. 
Mr. J. A. TA88IR, Vice-President 1 
MI". K. C. RAY CHAUDURt. M.L.C. 

Maulvi L.\TAPAT HUSSAIN, M.L.C. . 

MilW CORNBLIA SOBABJI, Bar.-at-Law, TAldii As,essor. 
Mr. S. LALL, l.e.B., Joifl.il SecretaMj. 

Mr. PROHLAD CHANDRA ROY, Vice-President of the Press 
Employees' Association, Calcutta, and· Mr. ~NDU BHUSAN 
SARCAR, Organizing Secretary. • 

E-842. The Ohairman: You have stated in your memora.ndum that youI' 
Association began in 1906. How mnny members have you at present?-(Mr. 
Btrrrar) About 3,000. 

FA43. Are those membtU'S mainly in the Government of India Press and 
in the Government of Bengal Press. 01' 0.1"& they distributed between those 
presses and pri,'ate' presses?-Most of our members are in Government 
Presses. Some are in private presses. 
~. Are all your 3,000 members in Calcutta?-Yes. 
E-845. Your AssoC'iation is not an All-India Association, but a Bengal 

AS.<iociation?-Yas. 
F..-846. You state that there are 40,000 people in Calcutta working in 

the diiff'lrent presses. That seems A, very large number of workers to be 
engaged in one single industry. From where do you get your figure of 
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-'"40,OOO?-There was 0. queKtion put in the .Council in 1925 j MI'. Daud in his 
speech ..on . the necessity 'of franchise for laboUl' gave out the numhel' of 
peo~Je employed in the presses as 50,000 and the number 40,000 a.~ given by 
118 IS a guess from that. 

E-847: I . take it that your Association numbers 3,000 members out of 
40 000 workers who might be members of your Association if you had them 
al( in?-The difficulty of getting members from those who work in private 
presses is that their employers Bre against the idea, and therefore the 
employees are afraid of joining the union. Take for instance the ca..r.;e 
of Sj. Nalin Kumar Basu who was once the secretary of this Association. As 
~oon 8S he joined the staff of the 14 Statesman" in Chowringhee he WM 
forced to resign his secretaryship of this Association and with him all the 
people of the II Statesmen" who were at that time members of the Associa.
tion left the Association. 

E-848. Did the 3,000 members now in your union pay their subscription 
for 1929?--:-Yes. 

E-849. Is your membership increasing or decreasing?-Increasing. 
E-850. By how much did it increase last year? By about 1,000. 
E-851. We have in bont of us a considerable memora.ndum which.:vou 

at first sent in, and also several other papers which CRme in later. Are 
you responsible for all these various sub-memoranda?-Yeo;. 

~1)2. Then we may take it that these are aU part of the Association's 
CDse, although they al'e in the \Dames of individuals in some cases? I see 
that you make a complaint that in some private preE;ses there is no provi
~ion for drinking water and inadequate provision for latrines. You also 
speak of lack of adequate supervision by the Inspector of Factories. Are you 
Rware that some of these private presses do not come under the Indian 
Factories Act?-Yes, but those which do COIne under the Act also suffer from 
aU these disadvantages. 

E-8.1)3. Why do you not give information to the Chief Inspector of 
Factories when it comes to your knowledge that the Factories Act is not 
being complied with P-We did bring it to the notice of the Inspector (.of 
Factories, but unfortunately he took insufficient action. 

E--854. Has the Inspector of Factories, having received a. complaint from 
you. asked you to meet him at the place. and you have not attended ?--On 
one occasion I was told on the (phone by Mr. Ray Chaudhuri, X.L.C., 
that the Factol'Y Inspector would be visiting St. Andrew's Press at Radha
hazaa.· and that 1 should IlO there. J went and remained standing outside. 
The Factory Inspector, a European, did come to visit the pre.'l9, as I came 
to know later, but neither he knew me as the representative of the Associa
tion nor I him as the Inspector of Factories. Rut of this visit I can Ray 
this that the Inspector confined his queries to the managers of the. presR 
hut did not deiJl;n to ask any question to the employee.\; themRelves. T say 
this on the autl101'ity of the employees who .wrote to say this. And here 
is that leIter of the employees (letter shown to the Pre.qident). 

E-855. Did you fail to turn up at the appointed time ?-There have 
heen no such occasions. 

E-B56. When you send a complaint to the Inspector of FaC'tories, arE' 
ynu careful to sati,fy yourself that the complaint i!l a true one before you 
send it?-Yes. We enq"ire into thE'! matter careful1y and then we suhmit 
OUI' complaints. 

E-857. You refer to workmen's compensation. and you say it is difficult 
to get the compensation to whiC'h men are entitled afw.r thE'!Y hav(> hacl 
nn accident. How many cases of workmen's compemmtion did your As!'I()

C'intion talce uo laqt year?-Five eases. ev~ry Me of whirh we lo~t. W'l' 
did not take them up with the Compensation Commissioner. but with t11f' 

E'mployers, and we got nothing from the employ,ers. 
E .. SSS. 'Why did you not take up the cases with the CommissionE'r ?-

These were fatal acddents and we could not trace the dependents. There
fore we dropped the oases. 

E-A!;9. If you could not trace the df'peftdents, for whom were yon 
tl'yinll; to g;et' the comoensntion ?-The men '1;191'01"6 they actually died WN'e 
in' hospital owinJ!; to the injury. and it wall at thRt time we took up tho 
matter. When the man died we dropped it. 
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~. You say that your Association h88 applied for registration under 
the Trade Union Act. When was the application' made P-Last August. 
There was some deJay! but DOW our Association haa been registered as a 
trade union. 

E-861. Dealing with the question of fines you say that in the Government 
of India Press there is a compassionate fund with. the object of helping 
the employees in time of distress. You add that the worken in the Bengal 
Government Press have asked for a similar fund, but that up to DOW it 
has been U a cry in the wilderness." How are the fines used ?-They Bre 
credited to the Bengal Government revenue .. 

E-862. Dealing with rates of payment you say U The rates fixed in the 
handbook have not been l'evised since 1875, when the cost of living was 
at least 300 per cent, chealJer than at the present time." I suppose yon 
mEmn that it was ooe-.third of what it is now P-(M.,., Boy) There has been 
a 40 per cent increase since JUly 1920. It is a fact that before 1920 the 
last rate was fixed in 1875, 

E-863, Sir Victor SfUsoon: Fixed by whomP-By Government. This refers 
to the Government Press. 

E-864. The Chairman: You make reference to s promise of the Govern
ment of India that the workers in the Government of India Press should 
have a provident fund similar to that in the State Railways, and you State 
that nothing has been done?-We represented this matter to the Govel'D~ 
ment of India, and we were informed that it had been referred to the 
Secretary of State, It is onder consideration and we are suffering from 
this delay. 

E..865. You suggest that the private presses are much WOl'Se than tlle 
Government Presses, ,You are aware that a 'number of these small presse.~ 
al"e not at present included under the Factories Act?~Mr. SaTcar) We' 
are only dealing with those presses that are under the Factories Act. 

F-866. You say, referring to a particular press which you name, U The 
binders say thai; they have received only five months' pay during last year"? 
-{Mr. Roy) We are satisfied that that is the fact. Almost all of the binder. 
thel'e ltave not received pay for five months. The same applies to composi .. 
tors and distributors. 

E...R67. Sir Victor S(U80Qfl: Have they worked there those five monthsP-
1res. • 

F~. Th" Ohairman-: How does it come about that they go on-working 
there under those conditions ?-They receive their pay in drihs and drabs
Re. 1. Ro;. 2 and Bs. 3 at a time. they do not leave, because they fear that 
if they do, they will lose the balance of what is owing to them, 

F....A69. l~ir Vidor ,~a,8IO()n: How much is outstanding when the advnncPj:!; 
nrC! n<"du('t..t-O. P-(}n the nverage there is A balance due from the emploY(>Ol' 
of th 1'00 months' pay. The men were told by the employer that if thpy 
(lid not ('hoose to accept this instalment method of payment they could 
IcaBve. 

F..-A70. Rurelv the union could sue for them P-The union is too pOOl' 
to go to Inw. Even if the· union took the case to court the employer wonlc1 
h"jng in a hig lawyer with a reputation to fight the case ond the- ('hnn('p~ 
m'p that we might lose it. These employees whose pay is in Arrears snh~ 
mitted a \ petition to the Gov8rnor~Generalt but no step was taken . 

. F!-A71, How does the Governol'..General come into it P-Because the-se parti
('111m' printing presses 8re Government contractors. 

F~72. Mt,. rlmc: You refer to the works committee in the Governrnpnt 
of Tndin Press and say that the l'esult II Has been a growing misl1nclcol'. 
~tl\1Hlinlt h~twE'oen the employers and the emn]oyed ". hut in the next line 
you (,()IIlPlain that the Government of Benltal has not Ret up a works com. 
mitt~. If t.he result has heen a growing misnnderstanding between 
e-mllloYE'1'8 and employed. what is the advantap;e of having a wlft-kR rommittN'? 
-Ol'ig;nnll~' the-l'c w'r n misunde-rstanding, hut that bas now disappeared, 

F....A7!l. Do you know of Gny nrivate press in which the conditions of pay 
nnd of leav~ are as p;()od :u.s thORe in the Government Presses P-There lA 

nnp R\I('h p."ivaw Pl'PSS, thE'! B"i Gouranf!:R. 
F.-R74. "Row nll1('l. IMve is lXiv~n in that pressP-They give leave nn 

Hindu nnd Muhammadan festival daya. 

9 
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E-875. I am not talking of holidays, but of lea.ve?-There is no specific 
rule, but that press .does occasionally give leave with pay. That is the 
only press of which we know w1iere such a condition obtains. 

E-876. ~(". Joshi: It appears from your memorandum that 10 per cent 
of tbe men in the presses Buffer from lead-poisoning. H there is such 8- large 
number of cases' of lead-poisoning why have not your Association taken up 
the matteI' before it has been necessary to take the men to the hospitalP
Before we can take the case before the Compensation Commissioner, medical 
officers have to examine the case. The CompensatioJl Commissioner does not 
BCCe{>t the testimony of 8lrivate practitioner, but only of a-Government 
Medical Officer, and we fin great difficulty in getting Government Medical 
Officers to examine these CAleS. 

E--877. Under the Workmen's Compensation Act any properly qualified 
registered _ private doctor can give a certificate. Has there been a case 
in which the workmen's Compensation Commissioner has refused to accept 
a certificate from 8 private qualified registered medical practitioner?
No, there has been DO case of that kind where the Compensation Commis
sioner has refused to recognize such 8 certificate. We have been under 
the impression that the medical testimony must come from a Government 
Medical Officer. And there is reason for our having such an impression. 
Abinash Chandra Ray, an employee in the Bengal Government Press, was 
declared to have contracted lead-poisoning by the Civil Surgeon of Burdwan. 
The authorities of the Bengal Govel"DDlent have, however, sent him to the 
Calcutta Medical College to be examined again, presumably Dot being satisfied 
with the report of the Burdwan Civil Surgeon. And the upshot was that 
the mao, after six months, was told that his was DO case of Jead-poisoning. 

E-878. You state U Though Jioo-operatol'8 are placed 00 a graded pay 
yet a reduction from Ra. 10 to B.s. 15 is made every month from the pay 

• of the operatora for shortage of their outtUrD. ". What is the' meaning ilf 
that P-Govemment :fi.'III:ed 5,000 ens on which they based the pay. Those 
who work less than 5,000 -ens get their pay reduced from Its. 10 to B.s. 15. 

E.S79. What i8 the total pay out of which that Rs. 10 or Rs. 15 i. 
deducted ?-Jf the pay is Rs. 80 "the Rs. 10 or Rs. 15 is deducted from that. 
and if the pay is Rs. 90 or Rs. 100 it is Rs. 10 or Rs. 15 which is still 
deducted. 

E-880. You Ray something about regular employment a.nd state t],at if 
n man is not present for 90 per cent of working days, he does not get 
leave. Again, you. say later on that 0. mnn must be present for an the 
wol'king days of the yearP-That grievance has been removed. 

E-881. Yo'" also make some complnini about the supply of drinking 
water P-Thnt grievance has been removed. . 

F.:-8R2. You make a' complaint about questions beinl': oskt'd in tit" 
J~egi!dative Council to which no answers were givC'n. Is it not npees,qal"Y 
that question.q asked in the Council should be replied toP-Yes. 
F~. There is 8 complaint made in one of the sub--memoranda that 

in t1'8 confid('ntiaI section only Anf!;lo-Indiaus and Native Christians l\I~ 
employed. Was this brought to the notice of th,e Council ?-Yes. 

F.....8A4. What was the replYP-This matter W"'IIJ mnde tbe subject of several 
interpellations in the Council, but Gov.ernment never gave a sRtisfortOl'Y 
,..,ply. 

FrRR.5. Di(l your union write to GovernmentP-Yes. The nnion hrought 
it to the notire of Government, but nothing WM done. 

F...AA6. Did Government send any replyP-Tbe Secl'etal'Y waite<l on Mr. 
Marl', one of the members of the Government, about this matter. hut hn 
oouh1 not get I1ny satisfactory reply. 

Fr887. How many people are emploYM in tbat section P-About 1.5. nIl 
of whom art' A~lo-Indi8D8 and Native Christians. 

F....8AA. Then you make a complaint about the authorities of the CalcuttR 
CorpOI'otion Pl'8!VI being a~Q.i"st the enrolment of th(>iI emploYeeR as menl~ 
he ... of yOlll' AMociation. Did you bring that to the notioo of fJle Calcutta 
Corpol'RtionP-I personalty SRW the Chipf Executive Officer, the Mayor Rnd 
th", D('puty Mayor about the mnt.t4'r. hnt T ('Quid not ~t anv sRti!qfRctoM" 
nU:iwer. 



~9. Diu you write to tho Muyor of CalcuLto.?-The Mayo!' gave 
;n~tructiolls to the Chief Kxecuth'c OOk'eI' not to l)Cnalize auy olle fOl' 
joiuiog the Association. but no action was taken. 

E-800. 'Vith regard to hours of work would yon prefut, to hlloVe legi~latiu.tl 
fixing au eight how' dayP-Yes. 

E-8Ul. \Vould the piet.'e-wol'kcl'S like such legi.6latiolli'-They In-e wOi'king 
cigut houl'~ llO\V, aud they have no complaints to lUake. 

E-89".l. Would you like to have some kind of legislation for unemploy
ment iw>urancc, and would you be prepared to make SOllle contribution 
towII.nls an unemployment insurau(,"e flWd?-We have no objection what.
e'fCl' to contribute; in fact 'We would welcome it. 

E-8V3. \Vould you have any objection to a sickness insurance fund Bnd 
au old age 1)008ioll fund ?-No, no objection whatever. 

~94. Did you ask the Goverument of India to hold an enquiry into 
this luatter of lead~poisoning?-We passed a resolution at an open meetiug 
culling the attention of the Government to thi~ matter and inviting an 
clI(luiry. We seut up thwe l"8:ioiutions to the Goverument, but DO -action 
was taken. 

E-89s. M13' Power: Dealing with the question of an employment bureau, 
do you suggest that it should be COUll)uisory on the employers, as well ~ 011 
the employees, to both offer employment and registe.· for employment through 
that bureauP-Yes. 'Va want such a bureau and such a registet'J provided 
"·0 are represented on that bureau. 

E-S96. Do you sugg .. t such a bureau for Calcutta only P-No, for the 
whole of Beugal. ... 

• E-897. Your organizing Secretary in his memorandum states that men 
work 15 and 16 hours a day in order to get the overtime allo,,·ance. Do 
the number of boUl'8 ,,·hich a man hIllS to work before he is entitled to over· 
.time pay vary in the different private and newspaper presses ?-At what 
stage does the overtime allowance begin i"-After 8 hours. 
. E-898. What is the overtime rate?-In the Government Presses tho 

overtime allowance is at the rate of 25 per cent increase over the nor'mal 
wageB for the first two hours, and 50 pel' cent for the following two hours, 
but the second payment is not operative because it would then beoom .. 
agaiust the ~~actoriea Act; 

Jt..899. You are talking about Goverllment Presses. I aID talking 
about newspaper and llrivate presses?-In newspaper presses there is no 
extra. allowance for overtime work. The normal rate is paid for extra. 
hours. 

E-900. Is it the same in private pI·eases ?-Yes. 
E-901. But in reply to my first question you said that there was 110 

overtime payment in private and newspaper presses, but only -in Govern
Dlent Presses? 

Th.e Chainnon: There is no extra rate. 
E-902. Mia. Power: In private presses are arrangements made fo." the 

workers who deal with lead type to wash their hands ?-There is a water 
basin, but no soap or towel. 

E·903. 1\li.. o'Qrabji: On the question of workmen's compensatiollt you 
suggest that the employers might do something to make the worKmen 
acquainted with their rights and the protection provided for them undel' 
the Act. What do you think the employers could do in that direction P
We suggest that leaflets in vernaculars should be printed and a OOPY given 
to each of the employees. 

E-904. But we have heen told that most of the workmen are illiterate P
If they are illiterate their fellow workers who are literate will explain 
to them. 

E.905. Is that the only suggestion you can makeP-The- employen might 
arrange for holding meetings at which the workers may be addressed in 
the matter. 

E-906. You would suggest that the employers might appoint some ono 
to tell the wOl'kmen about their l'ighta p-Y 88. 
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g.,007. You say that sufficient effort is not mnde to trace dependenu. 
What could be done to trace the dependents of persous who are entitled 
to· compensation !lndel' the Act?-A J'cgister containing the Dames of tho 
de}lendf'nts must. be kept. 

E-908. The employers should keep B register of the dependents whoso 
names are supplied by the workmen when they are taken into service?
Yes. 

E-909. In cases where the dependents, the wife and the children, for 
instance, do not accompany the workman to this pari of the country, what 
would you 8uggestP-As I .said, full information about the dependents of 
the workman should be ascertained from the workman and ente.-cd in a 
register. 

E.910. To check this, would you approve of infolmation being collected 
by the Tahsildar or the circle officer of the district from which the workmen 
comeP'-Yes. 

E-911. You ta.lk of the difficulty of the workmen suing. Have you heard 
of the Legal Aid Society which' h .. lately been established at the High 
Court P This society would not only give advice but would also supply I~ 
poor lnan with counsel without any feesP-We have never heard .. of the 
existence of this society. 

}I~12. On the question _ of education you say in y9ur memorandUIIY. 
" The employers make no provision for the educational facilities of the work .. 
el'8 in their presses". 'Why cannot the children of employees go to municipal 
schools in the districts ?-No doubt there are sufficient number of Coporation 
Schools in Calcutta but not in all localities. 

E-913. Mr. Ray Cha'Udhuri: Your difficulty in the -Government Presses 
is the difficulty about piece--workP-Yes. We do not want piece-work. • 

E-914. Why do you not approve of piece-work P-(Mr. Barcar) BecaUB8 
the wages fall off with the advancement of age. The second reason is that 
the work allotted to us does not help up to earn enough. Thirdly, the l)iec.-o
WOl'kel'S do not get the same privileges os monthly salaried servants in 
that they do not get the benefit of leave with salary; if they do not work 
on holidays they do Dot get pay, ~ 

E~915. Sit· Victor SfUUJOOfl: Can they not make the same amount in the 
same number of working days P-Their wages vary according to the amount 
of work allotted to them. They are Dot sure whether they would be able 
to earn sufficient for any particplar month or not, whereas the salaried 
hand. are sure of what they would get. 

E-916. Your difficulty is that you do not get enough wOl'k P-Yes. 
E-lll1. Mr. Rail Chaudhwri: You know that in the Government of India 

Press they have instituted a works committeeP-Yea. 
E-918. And that works COlDIDittee is functioning well?-Y ... 

. E-919. The Chairmarl: Is there any ODe here who is a representative 
ou that works committeeP-(Mt:. poy) I am on that committee. 

E-9'JO. Mr. Ray Ohaudhwri: What are the functions of the works 
committee P-The grievances of lDdividual workers are discussed at the 
meetings of the works committeel and that is a great advantage to the 
WOl'kel'8. The question of promotlon of workers is also discussed.; if there 
is any partiality or favouritiBID shown by any supervisor, that matter is 
brought before the works committee and remedied. 

E-921. The Chairm.an: Is it the general opinion of the workers in the 
Government Press that the works committee has been a successP-Yes; it 
has been a great BUccess. 

E-922, If that is so, I aln rather surprised at what you say in your 
memorandum in this oonnexion P-There was originaUy a misunderstanding 
but that misunderstanding ia removed. If the manager has got enougb 
good:"will towards the works committee, it functions well, but if he has not 
that good~will, it does not function well. That good~will was absent at 
the time of the formation of the works oommittee, but DOW under the 
present management the good .. will is there and the works committee works 
well. 

E~923:Thell I take it that we ma.y stdke out fl'Ow the memorandum 
these wOl'ds which 81'8 very misleading: U The result has been a growing 
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tnisUudersbudiug between the eml)loyel's and the employed J t p-!t.. tlie 
tllllQ of Helluiug this memoruuduw there WU5 fdction going OU, but sim:e 
then, it bas stolJped because the mana.ger hM cb.auged and u. new manager 
has come. 

E-924. M1'. ltay UhattdhU1'i: You remember that as a result of my l'esolu
tion in the Council the Government appointed an enquiry committee undel' 
the chairmanship of Mr. McAlpin, and ono of the recommendations of that 
committee was the institution of WOl'la; committees P-Y as. 

E-925. In spite of the recolllmendation of that committee the Government 
of Bengal have taken no steps to institute works committees P-No. 

E-926. You also remember that in reply to my question in the Council 
as to the reason why the Government did not give effect to that recommend,,· 
tiou, the Government replied that they were making inquiries with l'cga.rd 
to tile wOI'king of the works committee of the Government of India. lJoress 
and that they would think of starting it in their pl'eas later oni"-YC:tI:I. 

E-9"l7, The Uhai1'lJla,,,: Before we leave that point, I think I am right 
)l .lWtying that there has not been a change of manager in the Government 
of India 1)1"eSS but that the managel' was on Jean, and has l1~turlled p
Yes, he hus returned. When the officiating manager Wl\8 working, tha.t 
misunden;tanding occurred, but now that the pe.'manent manager hus come 
back there is no mOI"e of that misunderstandmg. 

E-9"28. That clears Ul) the mu.tter, I think it would be bettel' to strike 
out this ::iClltence from the memol'andulll: "The .. e~iUlt h8::> been a. growing 
wUnmdel'8tandilig between the employers and the empoyed "i"-Y et:i, we 
agree. 

1:-929. Mr. lta!! C/aauclk"ri: On -the question of lead-poisoning, I think 
you re.member that 1 took up some of the;:;e caseti myself with Governmell"i" 
-Yes. 

E-930. 1 think you also I'cntember that I told you that Oll certain ocea-
~ioru; Government was not ~a.tistied with the medical l'eport, bccau80 there 
~ a valiu.tion of opinion umong nu~dical men due to the fact that lead
lJoi:soning cu.soo being a new thlllg the medical men have not acquit'eel a 
suffident knowledge of these caaesP-l'hat is so. 

E-93l. The Ohairman: Did the union allege a case of death from lead .. 
poisoning which afterwarD was proved to be a. death from bl'onchitlli i"-
(Mr_ Sarcar) Originally it was a lead-poisoning case, but it "developed 
into bronchitis; no doubt, the immediate cause of the death was bronchItIS, 
but all the time the patient was suffering from lead-poisoning. 

E-932. Mr. Ray V/t,audhuri: In the private Pl"eSSes the pay is insUffi
cient and the workers have to work longer hoursP-Yes. 

E-933, You know that people are very anxious to get into the Government 
of Bengal or the Government of India Press because the conditions tnen. 
are better than in the private pressesP-Yes. 

E-934. Can you suggest any remedy for improving the conditions in 
priva.te pressesi"-If a Minimum Wage Act or a. 'frade Board Act is passed 
then there is a <:hance of remedying the grievances. 

E-935. You know that the factory inspection department lacks in offi,
cersP-Ycs, there are some Factory Inspectors who are good and some who 
are not good j some Factory Inspectors become frien~ with the employers 
and they take sides with the employers, while some others do not. 

E-936. Can you cite any case whel'e -a Factory Inspector became friendly 
JYith the employer and did not do his dutYP-In the case of the Fine Arts 
Cottage we suspect that the Factory Inspector who went to inspect the 
press was rathel' friendly to the employer and therefore did not prosecute 
him although there wel'e enough grounds for prosecution, As a result of 
our interpellation in the Council as to why the Factory Inspector was not 
inspecting private presses, we supplied the ~"'actol"Y Inspector with the names 
of the pr ...... which should be inspected. I approached the Factory Inspector 
aud suggested the name of a li',actory Inspector who should be sent to 
inspect a particular press. That Inspector was sent for inspection and the 
result was that a prosecution W84 eventually la.unched. 

E-937. The Ohainnan: The case that was last mentioned of a pal'tieular 
pres8J is that not a case where· the Factory Inspector invited :the union 
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to boip and they failed to tUl'U Ul) to keel) the al)l'uintmeutY-8owe of mH' 
IIItm diu go to the ~ppuilltod p~al'C, but I,or HOllle I'CatiOll 01' otheJ', jUv. 
bably uue to IWUlO UJumndcl':jtulldlDg, the Ii actol")' IJlSpecwI' llaid that he 
did not find any body there. 

1£-{)a8. You should be careful about your allegations. Will you tell us 
if thitl is. a letter, produced by you in evidence, from Mr. Gilchl'ist, Deputy 
~l"etu.l·Y to the Government ot Bengal, which elitiH: H I aIn to add that 
the Chief Inspector of }I'actorics, liengal, will be glad to accompany 
1\11', K. C. Ray Chaudhuri to the f8(.-toJ"), if it .is desired Bueh a counw to 
Ltc lJUlliue4 " i' 

.aU·", Buy. V!taudhUl·i.: 1 happened to be ill at that time. 
'1'''e witne81! Mr. Uay {"'1laudhuri WU8 infonned but he was ill and the 

Uhicf Inspector of }I'SlWl'ieti 88 weH. IW5 MI', Gilchrist were inIoI'lUed 8(:conl
ingly by the Alioooiation. 

/$i.,- "iCt01' f:lasBOon: Were you not inforul("od of this letter, Mr. Uay 
CllUudhuri ? 

M·r. llay Vlwudhuri: No. You, Mr. Sal"cu,r" told me that 17 P011tOllti 
died of poi~oDing by working in the Bengal Drawing Press, because a lot 
of acid IS UtJeCl In that preat, 

E-Oau. Could you give me the nalUes of those pel'sollij?-I can give a few 
that 1 l'emember. Kabirudill Beg, Ru,mzaD Ali, OliyullB, Padacharan and 
~hyaUlchaDder. 

E-940. Did you approach the Govel'wuent in that connection?-No. 
1£-941. You do not allege that these people died by working in the preISB?

Not exactly. Weare under-paid, we get phthisis aud kahrazar and we die. 
'&"942. The VhaiTfRaf1,: Was there any claim for compenaation?-No. 

E-943. Mr. Ta"ie: MI". Sarcar, I notice that in two y081'S you have 
changed your job in three presses. You say you first joined Messrs. Lall 
LlIand & Sons., as a printer in 1911. Subsequently you resigned your post 
'and· joined Messrs. Newmans'. You resigned there also in 1912 and then 
Joined the Bengal Government Press. There you say you found the emploYee8 
"being treated like cats and dogs. You resigned from that press also and 
joined the Government of India Press. Later on you joined the .. Forward IJ 

Press, manage<\. by Desabhandu Chittal'anjan Das, and you say that the 
atmospher.e there also was irritable to you and you l'eSigned from that press. 
Does it not strike you that there might be something wrong with yourseJt 
when there are five different people you cannot get on with ?-(M r. Sarcaf') 
You callnot appreciate our difficulties because you have never worked as a press 
employee. Piece system was introduced in the Bengal Government Press in 187H 
and the employees both in the confidential section and the general sections 
were on the same footing then and at that time Indians were taken in the 
coD.ti.dential section. _But in 1911 ,the rate in the" confidential section W88 
increased by 50 per cent and from that time that section has been a close 
preserve for the Anglo-Indians and the Native,Christians ",here simple 
Indiana may not enter when even in the C.I.D. Department Indians 6t'B 

taken and given honourable posts. This is, Sir, a treatment which DO seJf~ 
respecting Indian !thould tolerate and that is the long and short 01' my 
leaving the Bengal Government Prese. 

E-944. Is it not 8~ange that you could not get on even ill the }'orwal"d 
Press managed by Mr. DasP--So long as Mr. Das was aliv .. • we were well 
looked aftel', but after his death 'We were very badly treated, and therefore 
I left it. 

E-946. The Uhai,.man: You al'e now the organizing SecretlU'Y of tha-¥ 
uuionP-Yes. 

E..o46. Mr. flUaie: Do you find that 011 an organising Secretm'Y you 
can get on quite well end that you are not ill-treated P-I get on 9ui~ ,!ell 
becauae I am working among my bretbren and colleagues. The prmtmg 
pre88ea in this country are 80 badly managed that anyone with an ount., 
of self-respect could not get on. For instance, the paper that was sta~ 
by Sir Surendranath BanerJl and now conducted by Mr. R. S. Sarma gives 
the WOI'8t treatment to its workers. ' 

E-947. Will you tell us ~'hat pay you ~~t frODI your Association P-I get 
Ra. 60 & month aa allowanoe. 
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E-948. What is the maximum amount that you earned while you were 

working in the pressP-While I was & head-printer of the Fonoard I was 
getting B.s. 125 a month. I· now get an additional income of Rs. 35 a 
month from the Indian Journalists' Association of which I am one of the 
organizers. I am quite contented with what I get because I need not fear 
of iII-treatment or oppression. 

E-949. You are the bossP-I follow the decision of the Committee. 
E-950. I understand that your Association has 3,000 members?-Yes .. 
E-951. What subscription do your membel'S pay to the Association P-

There are two grades; some pay 2 anDas and some .. annas. 
E-952. Do they pay -thatP-Most of them pay. 
E-953. So there is an income of about Rs. 1.000 a month P-Most of our 

members pay 2 anons ~ our income may be about Rs. 500. 
'E-954. Are your accounts audited by an auditor?-Yes, they are audif,etl 

hy a Government.. auditor. 

E-955. You said that you could not affor(l to employ lawyers to fighb 
eases. Surely with an income of Rs. 500 a month you could employ them P
Half of that amount go~ towards meeting the cost of estahlishment, room 
rent, printing and so OD. If a case is a complicated one, or a big ODe, aml 
if we engage a lawyer we will have to pay him a very heavy fee, which 
we will not he in a Dosition to pay. Moreover, we do not want to fritter 
away our money on litigation. 

F.,..956. On the Question of making your members acquainted with the 
pl'ovisions of the Workmen's Compensation Act and tracing denendents. do 
the union not think that they might spend a little of their funds in dealing 
with that matter?-At one time we did attempt to distribute halld.bil1s 
relating to the ri~hts of workmen under the Workmen's Compensation Act 
to our members. but in many cases the distl'ibutors were turned out; .. .r)~ 
the d IITWa... of the pre..... " , ' 

E-957. Mr. Ahmed." Will you give us the names of those pel'80nS who 
weTe dismissed because of thei .. joining your union ?-Rnsik Chand .. a Badrns 
of Edinbara Press. 

F ... 9!ift He WAS actuallv discllRrged for joininC( YOUl' union ... P.....,..yes. Ahdul 
Gani of Messrs. Thacker Spink and (',ompany and Jugnlchandra Pal of R. C, 
Banerjee & Co. ~ 

F ... 9!i9. The (,lwirman." How (\0 you know that it wos for joining tho 
union and not for bad work that they WE"1"e dismissec:l?-Becnn.<;;e the emplo .. 
~'E'I'R while dismissing thE'm told thpm '4 We elisc·lunge you; you bottel' no\\' 
~o to the union and get ~'OUI' Ruswnan('(\ fl'0111 thf' union." The ~\lpeHntendent. 
tJf GOV'f'rnnu'nt Pr(>S.<;. R€'ngal. aiM diSC'hal'ged a ff'w and tuld: the s.amc 
thin~. TherE' WM n dC'hate in the, Coun('il over this matter. hut nothing 
('3111(' out of it. . 

F.w9aO. ~{r . .41I1nrd: With roe;n.rd to the five injured p~l'sons who rliC'rl 
in the hm~pita1. is it not a fn('t that n.<; soon R.C;; an injurNl pel'SOn goes to 
the h(}f~pital. his l1ame nnit addl'es.1IJ and also th" names .nnel aeldl'E'R.<;'C'R or 
his clC'1)E'nd(>nt.<;. nre t.aken down?-T n these OOS('1; they WE're 11Dcoll!«!iol1s. 

F .... 961. The hpat constahle must .have taken tllem to the ho.qpitnl ?-No. 
F ... 902. You fuok thpD1 ?-Thrir fC'Uow workrrs. 
F ... 96.'\. From "'11i<"1, plaC'C did "on take thC'RO injnrcd pN1IDnR to tho 

IH)~,..ital ?-From tho pres."!;. -
• F ... OO4. nid ~'on (IInoui"" from tllP mnnal!t'1' of the press; the nameR. of th",S(\ 

m('on and the nnmeq of thplr (lC'p£'ndpnt."!; if he hapI1C'nec:l to know themP-No. 
W~ know of an instnn('.e whE'1'<" WC' pnquirM of th('! dependents of an (IImployeo 
and told by the authorities that it was no business of OUl'S to make Ru('h 
rmquiries. . 

F-..Q6!i. On the t'luMtion of WBt(M. you say in ~'ot1r motnl)randum: "Th" 
waV;:M earned h~' the cunployoos are. inadoonate Burt cannot h('! Raid to hp n 
livinJ!: WBJ!:e in view of Ute phenoml"nal.ri.<;.('! in the pl·i('.eR of the different. 
food..fltnffR ns wpH M tbp exorhitant hOllse-rE"nt pl'C'vailing in Calcutta. II 
"Yhat. (In '\'on thin1:- ift 1\ livine: wRge for R man, hiR wir", and two "hHel,"'n?
(1111'. ,'0'(1 rrflT) R$!.. 00 n month. 
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E-966. Will you furnish..us details as to how you arrive at that figureP
When I said Ro. 60 I had in mind a skilled labourer. If you take into 
account the cost of food, house-rent, education of children, clothing, medicine 
'and 80 OD, it will CODlO to more than B.s. 60. 

E-967. What is tlle average income of a skilled labourer?-A little over 
Rs.4O. 

E-96B. What is the condition of these labourers; are they much in
debted ?-It is n matter of every day incident that Kab1Jli& comB at the gates 
and drive ·them ahout, and they borrow money from the office durwan •. 

E-969. What is the rate of interest that is generally paid ?-One to two. 
annas pel' rupee per month. . 

E-970. What remedy would you suggest for getting them out of ,the 
!!lutches of the money-lenders?-The only'remedy is to increase their wages. 

E-971. You want that the wages should he increased to Rs. 6OP-Thnt 
is 80. 

E-972. From the memorandum submitted by Mr. Prohlad Chandra Roy, 
we find that llis family expenses- are more than what his earnings are; he 
BaYB he earns Re. 135 while he spends Rs. 180P-(M •. Roy) I am obliged to 
spend so much, and therefore I am to incur debts to keep things. going. 

E-978. Suppose the cost of education for the workers' _children is wholly 
or partly to be borne by the employers, it will at least to some extent give 
YO\l reHef, is it not P-Certainly. 

"Fr-974. Do the workers. who work in private presses for 20. SO or 40 
yeal'S. get any pensionP-No. There is pension only in the Government 
presses. 

E-975. Would you be in favour of the Government enforcing by legiR
latipn on all the employers the necessity of treatinp: their workers in thf" 
same way as the Government does in regard to their employees P-YM, 
certainly j it will he B great help to us. 

EC976. Th. Oha;'T1TIan: Will it also he a great help if you .lose down 
half the number of presses?-No it wHl not; in that case, unemployment 
will increase. 

F ... 977, FUr Victtn' 8IUs(J0fI,: Mr. Sa.rcar, speo.kino: about private preR.CIM. 
"",011 Ray in your memorandum tlHlt 2!i p*"r -<>ent of the workers U fnll viC!timS!; 
to the drea(1f1l1 lead-noi~onine: di!'leMO". Where did you get that fig11l"C 
from ?-(Mr. tlarr,arr) It i8 only an npproximate figure. 

"&-978. One of your friends in his inernornnc1nm saY1; that it is!; only 10 ppr 
oont?-H(I! reff'<rs only to the Go'\'"ernment of India PreA.<I, while my Temnl'k 
rl'(Ars to all the presses in g('nm'a1. 

F ... 979. You have no figures; .it is merely a gucssP-Yes. 

F,.9AO. T should like a little oxnlanation of the l'fI1llnrk you mak('l in your 
main memorandum; :vou S!;ay: U The 811th01'ities nf thi1; nres..~ (that is, "f 
M('.AAI"R, Karim Bux Brothers) are ~aid to have shiftocl the timing of tll(, 
pSI'iod of work of the employeeS!; who wanted to join tlu~ Pr<"AA EmploYN>s' 
A~oointion in s\1('b 1\ wav tllnt they mo.v not he nbll'! to join in anv 11nion 
aC'tivitiM," What do VO"l (\"S:actlv 'mean hy that?-W€" e:en(>rally hold onr 
mootinW' on Rnturda:\'I~ just after !i in the ("vening. and t,his m'('S.<o nUlCle th,.~C" 
emploYeeR wO!'k after 5 on Satm'day9 so that they would not join th€" union. 

Fr-mn. YOlt say: II It is very unfair to tJle men if the time fllloWl'd t.h(\m 
for their meals or tiffin he n sonree of lOR.'ll to them." Do yon "know ('If nil"\"" 
industry or trnc1A where n mnn who is on niece-work is paid his wagCfl for 
tho period in which he takes his menlsP-No. 

'Fr-9R2. With reSl'8.l'd to your Nlmarks about the lino-O"nerRtors, ",hnt. is 
tl1e tn..qk for which they are paid the standard w8.geP Is it 5.000 ens?-YM. 

'F.-nR~. T!iI it h'ne t.lmt Rome Dlfln .do I\.~ mneh as 7.000 anfllP-Thal'e jj;! 
only onp man in the Government of Iudia PI'E'SS \Vho ('an gh'e 7,000 ",n!ll. 

"F.-AA4. How mnny (IBn Itive 6,000 enRP-Th('re ill; no 0118 who can givf\ 6,000 
corrected ens, exrcpt the one in the Governlnont of India PI"E'lU, 
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1,;-985. Then your point, "T 'take it, is that 5,000' is too high a standardP-
5,000 corrected ellS is too high a tttaudsl"d. lu" Simla and Delhi presses 
they adopt the system of 5,000 uncol'l'ected ens j .it is only in the Government 
of India Prws, Ualcutta, that they insist on 0,000. corrected ensp .. 

E-986. You would not object to 5,000 uncorrected. ens?-That would 
he, nQ doubt, an improvement upon the. present state of things. But 
it Illust be remembered that the work of these men depend on various other 
things which are beyond the control of the workers, e.g., variety of work) 
regulal" supply of gas, defects in tits machinery and old age~ etc. 

E-987. You would think it would be fair that, whatever fair standard 
was fixed, if men constantly produc:ed less than that amount, instead - of 
giving them a smaller wage they should be turned out and more competent 
UleD put in their places?-In that case some inquiry should be made either 
to alter the standard, 0." to find out the .-eal causes as to why a man cannot 
tUrn out that fair standard. 

E-988. M.·. Prohlad Chandra Roy in his memorandum says: " • • 
the compositors are the first-class workers in the industrial section but 
they are paid as third-class labourers, and their average earnings in the 
Government of India Press, Calcutta, are only Rs. 56-8-0 per month/' Do 
you hold that a third-class labourer would get as much as RB. ()6...8..() a 
month?-(Mr. Hoy) By I third..class labourers' I mean those who are Dot 
lSufficiently educated and those whose standard of living is Dot high. 

E-989. Do you maintain that in Calcutta the average third-class labourer 
in other industries makes as much as Rs. 56-8-0 a monthP-Yosj for instance, 
motor..drivers and lorry-drivers get more than that. . 

E-990. But surely they are skilled menP-I meant skilled workers. 
E-991. From the memorandum submitted by the compositors, distributors 

and binders employed in the East Indian Railway Press, we find that they 
object to piece-work becausB they say that on piece-system they are naturally 
fust workers whereas if they 8re paid by time they are apt to be slow. Does 
that .me"" that you want to stop pi ...... work 80 that the labourers could 
be slower workers than they are to-day?-What is meant is that a piece
worker has to work very hard and gets himself exhausted in order to earn 
sufficient money. 

E-992. You considel' that efficiency is too high under present conditions. 
wnong liece-workers, and you want to lower the rate of effioiencyi"-Yes, we 
want to reduce their excessive labour which· will increase and not )owel' 
their efficiency. 

E-993. It is stated in the same memorandum: II No increment is granted. 
to thO!:ie who are compelled to absent thelJl&e!ves even on medical grounds fol' 
more than 60 days in a year." How many days' leave you think you should 
get in a year:?-Barring Government holidays) there should be at least one 
month's leave per year, 

E-994. How many days does that come toP-There are 4ll holid~. 
E-995. You want 124 days, including 52 SundaysP-Some holidays may 

fall on Sundays~ 
E-996. Roughly speaking, you think you ought to have 120 days in • 

year?-Yes; that is what they get in Government offices. 
E-997. You get 52 days under the Factories Act, and 42 Government 

holidays, is it notP-Yes. 
E-998. That makes 94 days. I am not clear about the figure 60. Do .. 

it mean that if you get 42 holidays you should be allowed to have 42 holidays 
plUl! 18 daysP-Y .... 

E-999. What you reaUy want is 30 days instead of 18 days outside ,the 
Government holidaysP-Yes. 

E-l<)(x). In the memorandum submitted by revisers and copy-holders of 
the Bengal Government Press, Alipore, they com~lain about the Dovel fancy 
of the Superintendent towards sports. Do you Oblect to sports among men?
(Mr. Sarcar) We object to contribute towards the sports fund. 

E-l00l. Do you think that you should be paid wag... while yon pI., 
IportsP-No; what we mean is that we should not be oompoUed to p"f for 
the .ports fund. 

10 
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lil-lOO2. Al'e you comp<liledP-Yes. 

E-looa. SP01-ts fund is a, deducti ... wade fl'om pay?-Y .. , 

E-lOO4. You said that- you had no objection to make paymellUl towards 
a sickoeti8 fund. or old-a~e pension fun4; at the t!&me time ~ou complained 
that YOII were Dot eammg enough. How can you afford to pay .for these 
funds if you are Dot earw.ng enough?-We are willing to Bacl'moe from our 
wages a certain amount_ as contribution towards these funds. 

E-lOO6. Even though you have Dot got enough now?-¥es. We al'C 
willing to contribute because i~ will be for our own protection. 

E-lOO6. You ask for a press workers employment bureau and you want 
one of your representatives to be on that bureau. What do you mean by 
thatP-Unless we are represented there, it is possible that favouritism might 
be shown and wrong men taken in. . 

E-lOO7. Do you mean that yOll must decide who should be taken in 11-
YM, jointly with the employers. 

E-1008. Will you not allow an employer to choose the employees ho 
wantBP-Suppose the.re are two men, of whom one is unemployed for six 
months and another for two months.. The union would naturally recommend 
the man who was sitting idle for six months. 

E-lOO9. In other words, you want the union to decide who is to be 
employed?-We want to follow the rules that apply to the Loudon Compositol'8 
Union, where they maintain a register in which names of pel'BODS seeking 
employment are entered, and appointments offered in that order. 

E-IOIO. Why should not the union tell its members the terms of the 
Workmen's Compensation Act?-We have expel'ienced this difficulty that 
if we took an active part in propaganda or in publishing leaflets for distri .. 
bution ~ our membe1'8, we would be causing aWloyance to the employers. 

E-IOll. It seems very strange because in every industry we have been 
to, the Commissionel' who looks after the workmen's oonl~ensation &ften 
helps and informs the people of what their rights al'e. Why should it be 
pecUliar to this industry? Bas any employer objected. to the men knowing 
the terms of the ActP-They do not object, but there is a reasonable 
suspioioD. 

E-I012. Have fOU evor tried to teach your wembers?-We are dl!ing it. 

E-I013. H .. any employer objected to thatP-The only isolated instance 
when the employer of a preas objected was when we wanted to distribute 
handbills to .our members inside the press. He said that he did nut like 
to see 8111 union. activities i.nslde the press. 

E-I014. Is there any reason why a member of the union the momeDt that 
he. has an accident 8hould not gu 'to the employer and ask what his rights 
are, without a handbill P-No. 

E-I015. The Chairman.' We have l'8ceived a memorandum from the 
Assistant Secretary of the Press Employees' Auociatiun. Does this also 
l'8preaent the views of your Association P-Y 85. 

E-I016. He suggests tha.t II The preR employees must have at leoat .one 
member in the Legialative Council elected from among them8elves." Does 
the Association Bubscribe to that viewP-Yes; we want a special electorate 
for tho p ...... employees. 

E-I017. Should there be a special olectol'ate for every kind of induetry P
Yea. 

E-I018. So that you would have one for the Pl'ess, one for the taxi-drivers, 
one for the lorry-driveJ'8, one for the sweepers and so on P-If the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce which consists of only a few employers can have a 
separate electorate, why should we not have one for ourselves especially in 
view of the fact that our number is very large. I would suggest that there 
Ibould be one rep .... entative on the Counoil for every 10,000 work ..... 

(The witn ..... withdrew.) 
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(At the Titaghur No. II Mill.) 
Kr. ]I.. N. NEISH, Manager, Titaghur No. II .Jute:Mlll. 

E-1019. The Chairman: Will Y"" toll us how many people you ampl,?, . 
here P-7,036. 

E-I02O. And -bow many of those a.re men?-8eventy per cent. 
E·I021. And how many are women ?-Twenty..five per cent are' women 

and the remaining five per cent are half-timers. 
E-I022. Here you work on the multiple-sbift system, starting at 5-80 •. m. 

and finishing at 7 o'clock, that is, for 13t hoursP-Yes j the engine runa the 
whole time. 

E-I023. What is the maximum and minimum hours within those shifts 
that the individuals work P-The maximum for men is 11 hours and the 
minimum is 8i to 9 hours. For instance, the weavers and winders wOI'k 
for 11 hours, the half-tiulers work for 6 hours only, and the mistries fOJ' 
8 hours. 

E-l024. Has this mill always baeD OD. the multiple-shift syBtomP-Ye •• 
E-I025. How long have you yourself been the manager hereP-Roughly 

for about 17 years. 
E-I026. Have you had experience in any other millP-Not in India.. 
E-I027. Do you consider that you get a8 good quality of work here on 

the multiple..shift system as you would on the single..shift system 1'-1 think 
so. Some time ago when there was a rumour about our going in for the 
single-shift system, all our people were against it ; they did not want to go 
on to the single-shift system. In the present system they get more interval 
which helps them very much to attend to their needs. 

E-I028. Sir Vir-tor SauOOfJ,.· There are fewer men in the s~e-ahift 
system than in the multiple--shift system. and therefore the productIon per 
head is more in the former than in the latter ?-I think the production per 
loom on a multiple-shift system ~ more than OD a lingle-shift system. 
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E-1029. I am talking of the production per h .... d. A weaver on the .ingle
shift s.Ystem works for 60 hOUfS and earns more than a. worker on the 
multiple.ahift system; .he ·haa the opportunity to earn morep-our weaV8n 
who are on the multiple..abift system earn enough. We have 25 per cent 
extra WeaV811l. • 

E-I03O. My -point is there is opportunitr. for a weaver in the aingle4 
shift sy.tem to earn more. Iu the .inglo-ahift system the number of yards 
per weaver is more than in youl'8P-How can it be? For instance, for work
JDg four looms we have five men j the fifth man is a hadU. These four looms 
work all the 131- hours, and the weaver is paid for full~time though he does 
not work all the time. 

E-1031. How m&nJ hours does a weaver workP-He works 11 hours 8 
day, but he is paid for 131 hours. 

E-I032. You are paying to the weaver for what the badli doesP-Yes, i~ 
comes to that. " " 

E-I033. Mr. Ray Chaudhuri: In your opinion, it is good for the labour 
to have double.-shiftsP-I think 80. If you introduce the single-shift system 
in this district, you will be making 20,000 people idle at once, and with the 
present unemployment in the country I thlDk it would be very improper to 
take such a step. 

E-I034. Apart from the fact that the double-shift systom is .uitable for 
the local labour as it Buits their convenience best, the real attraction of thia 
system is· its shorter working hours; in other words, the workers would pre
fer shorter working hoon and take leu wages p-It suits the workers much 
better; they are more contented with the multiple-ehift system than with 
the .ingJ.e..,hift system. " • 

E-I035. Sir 'Victor 8alloon: Does 10ur spinner under the multiple-shift 
system get less per week than the spInner under the single-shift system p
If the spinner on the single-shift system works 11 hours as against 91 in 
our case he will naturally get more money. 

E-I086. Therefore the spinner under the single-shift system would be 
earning more than the spinneF under the double-shift system ?-But he is 
workiu8 more hours. 

E-I087. Yes, buil you· pve him the· opportunity to work more while be 
does not get that opportunity under the multipl ... hift systemP-But still 
they do not like the .ingl .... hift system. 

E-I0SS. They prefer Bhorter·hoursP-Yes, 'because it suits their conditions 
of life and the mode of living far bettler than it would under the single
.hilt .ystem. 

E-I039. The Ohaif"m4n: Opinions might differ, but that is your experi
sneer-Yea. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

I'RAltASB (from Mirsapur) , a boy· workM In \he Tltaghur lI'o. II 
,Jute Kill, W8I examined and made the following statement. 

I came to work this morning at 9 o'clock; I will go home at 11-30 and 
come again at 1 and work till 4-SO p.m. I do not go to school. My fathe .. 
and mother are in my village .in the United Provinces. My brother is work~ 
ing "in the Standard Mill . I got my job through my brother. I live with 
my brother. I earn Rs. l-i4-O a week, out of which I keep a few pice for my 
pocket expenses and give the balance to my brother. I am working in this 
mill since eight months t I have not worked in any other miD. I do not 
find the work hard; I like the work. I am a shifter. My age is 15 years. 
When I gt'ow up I would prefer to be a spinner rather than a weaver because 
the handling of looms requires a lo~ of experience. Before I came here I 
"' .. looking after the cBttle In my vdlage. 

"! ('l'h~ wituesa withdrew.) 
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MANGRUL (from Patna) , a boy worker in the Titaghur No. n 
Jute Mill, was examined and made the following statement. 

I came to work this morning at 9 o'clock and will lenve fOl" home at 
11-30. I'live with my father and mother who are in the lines. r have been 
working in this mill for the last six months. I did not wOl'k in any other 
mill before I joined this mill. I came from my village eight or nine months 
ago. I earn Rs. 1-14-0 a week. I have not been fined so far. I have not 
heen ill recently. Formerly I was well Heshed, but I am now weak as I do 
not get enough food. I give my earnings to my parents. My father do('~ 
'not go to work as he is an old man of 70 years. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

BABUNIYA (from Arrab, Bihar and Orissa), a woman worker in the 
Titaghur No. n Jute Mill, was examined and made the following 
statement. 

I am a bobbin winder. I am working for the last 12 years. I came here 
with my husband. I am a Muhammadan. I have four chihiren of whem 
ODe is pretty grown up and is in my village j the other three are with me 
here. All my children were born here. I did not get any maternity benefit 
when the -children were born. I was away from work for 12 weeks when a 
child was born. I did not get any pay from file company during this period. 
My husband works here as an ordinary weaver and earns Rs. 5-7-6 a week,. 
I earn Rs. 3 a week. We go to our village once in two years. We have no 
land or any other property. If there was a room here for the children and 
some one is employed by the management to look after the children, I would 
be willing to leave my children in that room instead of taking them with 
me into the mills when I am working. I did not lose any of my children. 
I leave· iny borne at 5 in the morning to come to work in the mill, and go 
home at 9--30 . I come again to work at 11. I do not get sufficient time to 
do proper cooking. If I am· a little late in coming to work the bo.boo" repri~ 
mand me. I feed my children after 9--30 when I go home. My husband is not 
on the same shift as I am ; he goes at 8 and comes back at 9. As I cannot be 
at home to serve meals to my husband he takes it himself; it becomes cold 
by the time be takes it. I have never worked in any other mill. When I 
was first entertained I had to pay Rs. 4 bak"ni"n to the IMda-r who appoint.. 
ed me. Each time I return back from the village I have to pay the same 
amount as baksh.ish. to the .sa-rdar. I also pay him 2 annas every week. Mv 
husband paid Rs. 6 when he was first appointed. He pays 4 annas a week 
to the aardar. If we refuse to pay to the .Mda.r. we will not get wOl'k. 
Every worker pays a similar amount to the sa-rda/r. If I absent myself for 
four weeks on account of pregnancy and go to work after j;bat pel"iod, the 
la1*daT will have to be paid his bakshish again. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

MUNIYA (from Benares), a Muhammadan woman worker In the 
Titaghur No. n Jute l\/Iill, waa examined and made the following 
statement. 

I ]lo.ve worked in the jute mills for 12 or 13 yeo.1"l"l. I have n(>ove.· workecl 
in a sinp;le-shift. but I have friends who work on the single..shift in othOl' 
mills. The single.-ahift system i~ better because we get enough timA to go 
home and prel!are our meals. The time that I get under the double-shift 
system is suffiCIent but it is irregula.r. At the time of my first entertainment 
I had to pay the sardar Rs. 4 as bakshi.h·; and I pay 2 annos to him every 
week. • . 

(The witness withdrew¥ " 
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JUMRATH (from Chapra district), a weaver In the T.itaghur lI'o. II 
Jute Mill, wall examined and made the followlllg statement. 

I have been working in this mill for the last 12 years. I am an ordinary 
weaver. I did Dot pay any bakahish. to the 1l1!rdQ/r at the time of employ
ment. I secured my employment through one of my village men who was 
working in the mill, and I do not know whether he paid any baJuhi,h -to the 
sarda'l' on my behalf. I earn RB. 5-9-3 a week and Re. 0-10-0 khoraki. I have 
not worked in any other mill. I had to leave my vi11age as I bad lots 06 
difficulties and had not enough to eat. After coming here I learnt· the 
work. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

• .... 
HARILAL (from Monghyr), a spinner In the TitaghDl' lI'o. II Jute 

Mill, was examined and made the following statement. 
I have been working here for the last six years. I am by caste a Dusadh. 

I brought my wife here, and she died here. I did not pay any baksh.uh for 
getting my job ; other people might be paying baksh ilk to the sardar. I am 
living in the bmti with my brother-in-law. When there is & big surplus 
labour then we ha.ve to pay bribes to the sardor to get employment, but 
when there is shortage- of labour we get in somehow or other. I· came in 
when labour was short. I earn Rs. 2--14--0 a week including 6 annas khomki. 
I (,-Ome to work at 5-30 in the morning and work till 10 j then I go home 
and come again at 2 p.m. and 'Work till 6 in the evening. We are paid our 
salary every Friday. 

(The witnese withdrew.) 

(At the Standard Mills, Titaghnr) 
GAURI, woman worker, was examined and made the following 

statement. 
I came here from Ganjam district when I was a little child. My father 

Bnd my mother were dead and I came here with my aunt. I work in the 
jute deyartment. I throw the jute on to the earding machine. I come to 
the mil at s..ao in the morning, work till 9 o'clock, go home and eat my 
food and return to 'the mill at 10 o'clock. I then work till 3 o'clock, go home. 
eat my food and return at 5 o'clock. I then work till 7 o'clock, go home, 
take my food and sleep and then return to the mill next morning at 5-30 as 
usual. (She then produced a (J.ohaped token bearing the number 180.) I 
work on the C shift. If I feed the jute breaker machine I get 113. 2-8-0 for 
four days; if I take delivery of the slivers I get Rs. 2-6-0 for four days. 
If I work five da.ys I get Rs.. 8-2..0. My husband is a jute cutter in the batch
ing. department. He works four days and gets Rs. 3--241. If he works five 
days he gets Rs. 3-12-0. I have my husband's relations in Ganjam but we 
do not send any money to them. There is another brother there who looks 
after them and that is why we do not send any mone,.. I live on the mill 
lines paying a rent of 2 annas a. week. When I came here as a little child 
J worked for one year in another mill. In the other mill also the shift is 
exactly the same as in this mill. I like to work on this system of shifts. 
Everybody else is working on this kind of shift. I prepare" my rice in the 
morning before I go to the mill a.nd eat it at 9 o'clock. My husband comes 
at 8 and goes back at 9 o'clock. We start together at 5 o'clock in th~ 
morning to reach the mill at 5-80. At 1 o'('lock my husband eats the food 
I cooked in the morning. When I go back at S o'clock I cook the rice which 
we eat at ni.ght. I took leave once IMt vear and went ha('k to Ganjam 
because my brother died. With the wages we get we flat and clothe ourselves 
and save 8 annns to Re. '1. every week. We keep this alnount 80 that it 
may serve us in times of illness. We also sometimes buy <"lothes with that 
money. I do not put that money in a savings bank but I spend it. For 
instance my husband was ill and he had to go to my ('Ountl'Y and that is how 
tbe money ia spent. .poe of the ornamenta I am wearing cost RI. Ii to RI. 6. 
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My hm.band gave me onI!' one j the rest were given to me by my brdther. 
I had fe\'er a year ago. 1 did not go to the doctor because I W8.5 too weak 
aud unable to move, nor did the doctor come and see me. Some of th~ 
Madrasi people go to the doctor, others do not. I paid Rs. 3 to &. 5 to a 
man who ('rune to my house and trented me. He is a man of my caste, but 
he is Dot a qualified doctor. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

M:UTHIALU, woman. worker, was examined and made the following 
statement. 

I come from Gaujam. I cook my food at dawn and go to the !Dill at 
5-30 in the morning, work till 6-30, return home, take my food Bncl go back 
to the mill at 8 o'clock. I then work till 1 o'clock, return- home, take my 
food and go back to the mill at 2 o'clock~ I work till 7 o'clock, then go home, 
_~ ___ ~. ____ d~~~~_ 
d.. I did not go to the doctor. I put in my eyes the medicine otherS 
people give me. 1 onre went to a lady doctor in the other mill with· my 
daughter. She was expecting a. baby and was in the seventh month of her 
pregnancy. The lady doctol' wrote something aud told us to go to the Sahib 
at the mill. He read this paper and tore it. We did not know wha~ to do. 
We had to work. My daughter went back to work. Oue day when she was 
passing under the cooonut tree she got frightened. and fainted. That night 
she was in great pain. 'Va sent for a dai and she ~xamined her and found 
that the child was dead. Then she was treated and gl'adually she got better. 
She then went back to work. The IWN1ar told me that my daughter would 
get money for the time she was absent on account of child-birth. We went 
to the doct;vr. He wrote something on a piece of paper and said that my 
daughter would get money for five weeks. She got money for two weeks 
only and did not get any money for. the remaining three weeks. 

Some people go to the doctor and they may get well. If they do not get 
well they get. very much worse. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

LACHANAO, boy worker, was ezamined and made the following 
. . statement. 

I work as a shifter in the spinning department of the Standard Jute 
j)iill. This is my token bearing number Ra9S. I started work in this mill 
about a year ago. My father and mother have been working here for five 
years. I have been doing this very work all this time. I come at 9 o'clock 
and go away at 11 o'clock. I come back at 12 and go away at 4. I do not 
work anywhere else after I finish this work. If I work four days I get 
Rs. 1-12.Q. If I work five days I get Rs. 2-3-0. I have always been gettin" 
thelie wages. When I was a small boy there was a man in the lines who 
used to teach me and I learnt a little there. I live in the Standard. Mill 
lines. My father and mother have been working in this mill all along. 
When I WB8 a little boy I had a little sister who fell ill and died. My family 
was badly in need of money J so I came to work. I heard from my father 
that there was work in the mill and I came to the mill and saw the mn:lar. 
Be took me to the office. I put my thumb-impression there on a paper and 
from that day I started working hel·e. I did not pay anything to the 1Gr
dar. He is not a relation of n1y' father. He is a man from upcountry 
whereas I am a Madrasi. I did not pay anything to the sa1'Clar to get a 
job. I am now 14 years old. I learnt something from the teacher on the 
lines for four or five months. I gave up learning three years ago. After I 
gave up learning and betol'e I joined the mill I was doing odd jobs for the 
Hengalee shop-keepers in the bazaar and eamed a little money. I like to 
go and read prOVided this does not interfere with my work. (The boy was 
able to write a few vernacular alphabets and the Arabic numerals). I am 
looking for.ward t«? become a spinner in the spinning department. If I 
leam weavlDg I will become a weaver. At present I am a little boy and I 
have to do whatever is given to me. 

(The wit".... withdrew.} 
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ABDUL BAKIM, worker in the Standard Jute Mill, W&I e:umlned 
and made the following statement. 

I come froID Darbhanga.. I ha.ve been here 20 yea1"s. I live in the Jines. 
I have not brought my family here; they are in Darbhanga. I am now 
32 years old. All the time I have been working in the mill here my family 
was in DarbhaD~a. I go there every year and stay for three or four months. 
Poop Ie of my dlStrict do not bring their families to these indtlBtrial aTeas 
here. If I brought my family my people would laugh at me. I have got 
some Jands at Darbhanga. I have my wife and two children there.. I have 
also two bl'othel'S. My wife looks after the children. She is a purda lady. 
1 earn Rs. 8 one week and Rs. 9 another week. I am a broad loom weaver. 
I send home Rs. 20 a month j sometimes I borrow some money here and send 
Its. 40. I take the loan from the larder. I take Ra. 10 to Rs. 20 at a time. 
T pay him no interest. lowe him no money now. I am a family friend of 
the sarda1'. I get work in the weaving department every day. Only the 
new men will have to wait for some days before they get work, I am not 
played off on any day. The samar comes frot! another diBtrict in Behar; 
he has brou"ght his family here Bnd lives with them. Nowadays some of 
our people are bringing their families with them. I do Dot wa.nt to be a 
IWl'dar. I pay Rs. 2 a week to another man Bnd he cooks my food for me. 
Sometimes the crops in my country get damaged and I have to send money 
to my family to live on. On those occasions I have to borrow money. 

(The witn .... withdrew.) 

Mr. MIHBUBUL BUQ, President, and :Mr. AI'TAB ALLY, 
General Secretary, Indian Seamen's Union. 

E-I040. The Ohairman: You have stated in the covering letter to your 
memorandum tbat the seafarers' section, which you describe 88 the nlain 
section of your union, has a present strength of 1~981 members. Are those 
m~bera all registered in CalcuttaP-(M •. Huq) .... 

E-I041. They are .eamen taking servi .. from the Port of CaicuttaP-
Yes. ' 

E-1042. In addition to this main section I take it that there are other 
sections of your unionP-(Mr. Ally) Yes. We have three sections-the 
seafarers' section, the waterside workers' section and the inland waterways 
workers' section. In all our membership is 18,151. 

E-1048. We have had a. memorandum Bubmitted to us from the Bengal 
Mariners' Union. Is that a separate union from yoursP-(Mr. Huq) Yes; 
I am a President of the Bengal Mariners' Union. 

E-I044. But in other respects it is an independent unionP-Yes. 
E-I045. Is there any proposal to ama.lgamate these two unionsP-The 

matter is under negotiation. 
E-I046. At pl'esent we may treat them as separate unionsP-Yes. 
E-I047. Mr. A.hme<J.: When was your union formedP--{Mr. Ally) In 

1908. The Indian Seamen's Union and the National Seamen's Union of 
India were amalgamated on the 27th August 1927. 

E-I048. What is the numerical strength of your membership P-At pre
sent about 18,000. 

E-I049. What is tJie exact number of Indian seamen which is noW' avail
able for service in the Port of CulcuttaP-Aooording to the information 
supplied to us by the Shipping Office it is about 140,000 seamen. 

E-1050. How many of that number are now employed P-According to the 
Shipping O.ffice's figure about. 53,000 including the coastal vessels. 

E-1051. How is the number of 58,000 divided P-OO,(M)() are employed on 
the high 8e88 and 8,000 in coastal v .... ls. 

E-I069. When you say "Coastal vessels" what ports do you inoIudeP
(Mr. Huq) From Calcutta to Rangoon, from Calcutta to Bomba1 anel from 
Caloutta t!! \l!>lombo. 
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E-I053. Out of 140,000 available seameD only 53,000 are working. The 
remainder are unemployed all the timeP-Yes. that is so, (Mr~ Ally) 
These figures were given to U8 by the Shipping Office, but we believe that 
about 100,900 Indian seamen are always kept unemployed. 

E-I054. How-many Indian BeameD are always seeking employment in the 
town of Calcutta. P-About 20.000. 

E-I055. The Chairm.an: The rest having gone to their country in the 
mea.ntime?-(Mr. Huq) Sometimes they go there, bq.t they do Dot stay 
there for long. 

E-I056. In addition to that 20,000 there will be some others in other 
ports like Chittagong and Rangoon who are seeking employment?-Yes. 

E-I057. Mr. Ahmed: What were the recommendations submitted by the 
Clow Committee P-The Clow Committee reported that abuses existed in the 
present system of recruitment through licensed shipping brokers and ghat 
serangs. The committee suggested tlle abolition of that system and the 
establishment in its pla<'.e of an employment bureau on which thel"e should 
be representatives of Government, the shipowners and the seamen, with 
ncfvisory committ.ees attached to it. 

E-I058. What happened after the submission of that reportP-We were 
informed that the Shipping Master of Calcutta would be in charge of the 
recruitment bureau, and that recruitment would be started through that 
bureau; but up till now not .8 single seaman has been so recruited. 

E-I059. Whal. is the name of the special recruitment oOicerP--Captain 
Darvell. 

E-l060. I think h. was appointed recruiting officer for the Port of Cal
cutta in 1924 P-Y es. 

E-I061. What has he been doing since thenP' ·Has he been recruiting 
in accordance with the Clow Committee's report P-{Mr. Allll) In August 
1924 the (}Qvernment of Bengal informed our union of the appointment of 
Captain Darvell as officer-in-charge of the Seamen's Recruiting Bureau,. 
and they also told us that he was going to act in another capacity, viii. J as 
shipping master. • 

E-I062. He is both shipping master and ·recruitment oflicerP-Yes ; not 
1\ single seaman he JI88 recruited, nor has a reerultment bureau come into 
existence so far. We have submitted prayer after prayer to Government, 
but nothing has happened-.· 

E-I063. Will you submit to the Commission the resolutions which you 
have forwarded to the Government of India on this ma.tter P-Yos) we will 
submit copies of aU the resolutions which we have passed in recent years. 

E-I064. You describe in your memol'andum your grievances with regard 
to the abuses practised under the brokerage system. Why do you want to 
abolish this system?-(Mr. Huq)' Because by this pernicious system the 
seamen are fleeced j they are made to pay in an indirect way about 25 per 
cent of their wages to intermediaries-the licensed shipping brokers. By 
such a system seamen are kept unemployed for years. They do not get anv 
chan('.8 of employment. while those who are in a position to give bribes to 
the beart's desire of these brokers are given pl"8ference for jobs on board a 
ship. • 

E-I065. Referring to the inland waterways workers, what hours (10 they 
'Wo1'k ?-For 13 and 14 houl'S " day. 

E-I066. What hours do the seamen engaged by the Port Commissioners 
work ?-They are also subject to a, lot of hardships. 

E-I067.·Do seamen get any holiday with payP-(Mr. Ally) Holidays are 
unknown to seamen. 

E-I068. Do they get any pension or gratuity P-(Mr. Huq) No, nothing 
of the sort. 

E-I069. Do seamen working for the P. & O. Company get any pension p_ 
(Mr. Ally) Sometimes old seamen, on making an application get a few 
rupees a. month, but we do not call that a pension system. ' 

E-I070. Do these seamen work for a long timeP-Yes, some of them have 
worked for thirty years. It depends upon the sweet will of the employer8 
whether they get anythinp; when they retire. (Mr. Hug) A pension ill 
gi\'en to the serangs employed by tIle Clan Line. 

n 
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E-I071. Do the sbipping companiefl supply their seamen with housing 
BooommodationP--{MT. Ally) No. 

E-I072. Do they supply them with any club or any recreation ground or 
any sailors' home?-No. . . 

E-I073. Sir Alexander Murray tells me that they do supply a sailors' 
home ?-That is only for Europeans; Indian seamen are not allowed to enter 
trut doors of that sailors' home. 

E-I074. Have you read what Colonel Harnett said in LondonP
(MT. Hllq) Yes, he said that greater facilities are going to be given to 
seamen in the matter of recreation and the treatment of venereal diseases, 
and that next autumn B club will be opened for them, but all theBe thiDga 
are only meant for white seamen Bud not for the poor Indian lascar. 

E-I075. These things are to be provided for Europeans only?-Yes. 

E-1076. Mr. OlmD: Are there any other unions on this side of India 
which include seamen?-The Indian Seamen's Union is the only recognized. 
union, and it is registered under the Trade Union Act. 

E-I077. Is the Quartermasters' Union affiliated to your union P-It is a 
branch of our union. 

Ewl078. From your report I· Bee that it waa agreed by the executive 
councils of both unions that when the Indian Seamen's Union was registered 
the Quartermasters' Union was to be merged in it. Has that merger taken 
placeP-Not yet. The president of that union is still away in Geneva. 

E-I079. You estimate the number of seamen available for employment at 
21- lakhs, and the number of seamen that can be employed: at any time at 
half a lakh. You have also suggested more tho.n once that seamen should 
be employed on a roster system?-Yes, 80 that each seaman may get BODle 
share of the work. .At present some seamen get work year after year, where
as other deserving seamen come away disappointed from the Shipping Office 
day after day. 

E-I08O. If there was a roster system, and if there are five lIIen for eve., 
one job, that would mean that the average seamen would only be employed 
for one-fifth of his timeP-Yea, but he would get his tUTO some time or 
another. 

E-I081. He would be employed for one year and unemployed for fonr 
years?-Yea. . 

E-I082. Do you think that would be a satisfactory systemP-Yes. it 
would mean that every seaman would not be kept unemployed indefinitely. 

E-IOsa. But a man cannot live for five years on one year's earningsp
(Mr. Ally) We think that if a rooter system w ..... introduced matters would 
be adjusted by the su·pply and demand, especially if old seamen were retired 
and the recruitment of new mel). was immediately stopped. 

E-I084. Unless the number of seamen available were substantially reduced 
tne effect of a roster system would be practically to starve all the seamen 
because they would not be employed with sufficient frequency to en,ble them 
to get an adequate incomeP-{Mr. Huq) Under a roster system each seaman 
would have the satisfaction of knowing that he would get into work at some 
time or another; he would not be kept indefinitely out of employment. 

E-I085. If every seaman is to be employed for one year only out of five 
he will not be able to live. One year's earning will not keep him for four 
yeara' idlen~P-An alternative suggestion is that old seamen should be 
pensioned off and il'esh l'ecruitment should be stopped. 

E-I086. Js it not better that few m.n should b. employed and ·that their 
employment should be as continuous as possible rather than that the avail. 
able employment should be spread ov~r a very large numberP-Yes, but as 
matters stand that is Dot possible. Those who have been Beamen a11 their 
lives cannot give up their profession at once. 

E-I087. Am I right in supposing that one of your reasons for insisting 
on the roster system is that you want to devise something automatic which 
will check bribery P-Quite so. 

E-I01~8, Do you think that In'ibery has decreBSf'd since 1922 whE"n the 
R~(,l'uitment Committee l'epol'tofId ?-Not in the leas,t. 'fhe report of that 
committee is 1\ dead letter. Dl'ibery is still rampant. 
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E-I089. Do you think the same amounts are still being taken from the 

SC'l\lIlen?-Yes, and bigger amounts. 
E-I09O. You have stated that the seamen are paying mouey to the brokers 

and Ohat sel'angs. Are. the1 paying it to the brokers ~nd p1/at sarangs 
directly or are they pnylIlg It to the serallgs P-They pay In dlfferent ways. 
When they pl"eSent their promissory notes Do big CODlllllSSioll is extol'ted frow 
them. 

E-I091. That is a discount?-Y ... 
E-I092. I am not talking of the discount on the promissory n~tes. I am 

talking of what was formerly known among seamen as the Increase?.....:.. 
(Mr. A.Uy) Only in the deck department do they caJl it an inerease. 

E-I093. Is thut still ueing paid to the same extent?-Yes. 

E-I094. What. has your union done in the last few years to check that P
When seamen join the union they cannot l"emain long in it because they. 
are victimized and black-listed j that is one of the primary reasons why the 
unioD: can never be a really strong body. 

E-I095. Are not there men in your union who have been in employment 
for a number of vears ?-The majority of our members are now always 
employed because unemployed members cannot keep up their subscription. 

E-I096. E,'erybody cnnnot be victimiled if they remain in employment? 
-They are always victimized when it is found out that they belong to the 
union. They are victimized not only by the employers, but by the serangs, 
because they think that if the union's activities are not checked it might 
becOine too strong for them. 

E-I097. Has not the Qual-termasters' Union been able to stop bribel'Y to 
some enent?-To a small extent. Besides only 1,700 men are concerned in 
tbe Quartermasters' Union. , 

E-I098. Why cannot you copr their methods ?-Until there is a system of 
direct recruitment and registration of seamen through an employment bureau 
with advisory committees attached thereto, it will be impossible to check 
bribery. 

E-I099. The Chai1'mun: Have you ever decided that your 18,000 mem
bers should all agree never again to give a bribe to 0. sel'angP-We always 
ask our-members not to do so, but after remaining out of .employment for 
months and months they cannot help paying a bribe in ol'der to get emp}oy
ment. 'Vhen we have seen them dying of starvation we have asked them 
to go and pay the brihe in order to save their lives, because it is better to 
pay a bribe than die. 

E-llOO, You told us that your 18,000 m.embers are continuously employed? 
-I said that SODle of our members automatically lose their membership after 
l'emaining unemployed for years and years. When they join a ship they 
becoDle membeI'8, but when they are unemployed tJley cannot pay their 
8ubscriptions, and so they lose their membership. 

E-llOl. Do you not think that n :firm decision on the part of your 18,000 
meDlbers to have no more to do with this pernicious system would do good P 
-'Ve did take action in conllexion with one particular broker, and we 
kept him out of business. He made things so intolerable that we decided 
to boycott him, and we have kept him out of business altogether in spite 
of the fact tha!i he is holding 0. Government licence. 

E-ll02. That shows the power you have?-But we do not want to take 
that sort of action, We want to ~l'y to.settle things in a different way. 

E-ll03. I take it that your 18,000 members being mostly mOl'e 0" Ie&!. 
continuously employed, must be some of the best men that go to sea?-Yes. 

E-ll04: And that if they took a fh'll1 action, as you have successfully done 
in one ease, they might be successful in other cases as well, and you might 
be able to purify the service by YOUl' own efforts !I-In the pal'ticular case to 
whicb I have just referred, the Harrison Line tried to get a crew from 
Bombay j we kept the shill idle fOI" five days, After thos-e five days they 
decided to take B Cl'ew f1'OID Calcutta u8{'l\use they could not get a Cl'ew fl'om 
Bombay. 

E-ll05. Then they took that ('re\V without any bl'ibes?-Yes, We have 
8L-.o refused to a('(,~pt these promissory notes, and now they a.'& paying in 
CUtih, (Ml', Huq) The &ame old sysLem of l'ecruitment thl'ough licensed 
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ahiJ.>ping brokers still exists. In this particular instance the ma.tter became 
80 mtolerable to the seamen that we decided to resort to determined action. 
but what is the fruit of it really?-The case is hanging over us, 

E-l106. Mr. Olaw: If you can take firm action when matters get intole
rable, why 81'e you not able to p~r8ue that policy gel!erally?-T-!:te difficulty 
is that all the men who are contmuously employed do not stay m Calcutta. 
If we go on doing drastic things the difficulty may arise that the union will 
find its existence jeopardized, because it is the interests of these licensed 
shipping brokers which are lnvolved, and they will resort to all sorts of 
tactiCS and devices. 

E-ll07. Why do you suggest that articles should always be signed in the 
shipping office and not on the ship?-{Mr. Ally) If the adicles were signed 
in the ship the crew mi@iht be persuaded to give bribes, but if the articles 
are signed in the shippmg office other people will be there and bribery 
cannot take place. 

E-ll08. Is a representative of the union not allowed on the ship a.t the 
time of signing on ?-He' is not expelled from the ship, but the shIp is not 
8 proper place for the signing on of men. 

E-H09. You state in your' memora.ndum U 1£ the company wants, it can 
discharge men without assigning any reason, and at any port, without pay
ment of wages for the unexpired period". Surely that is not correct?-
Yes, it is. _ 

E-lllO. If there is an agreement for twelve months is the company at 
liberty at any moment to discharge &. man at any port?--Can a seaman be 
discharged at any time dUI'iog the currency of the articles for no reason?
Yes. 

~-1111. You refer to sick and injured seamen, and one of your demands 
is a free passage to home ports for all seamen left in fOI'eign ports due to 
sictness. Has he not any title to a free passage at present?-We had a case 
recently of a man who was taken sick in a foreign port. He was put on to 
another ship, to return home and the officers of that ship forced him to 
work, with the result that when he arrived in port his condition became 
worse. We want such men to be bl'ought home without having to work. 

E-11l2. But supposing h. ~mes tit on the way hom.?-If h. becomes 
fit then he must work. 

E-1113. You suggest that there sHould, be regulations on the sale of 
alcohol. What regulations do you suggest?-There should be no grog shops 
allowed near places w.here seamen live; DOl' should any person be allowed to 
go on board a ~ip in order to supply the seamen with narcotics or alcohol. 

E-1114. Are persons allowed on ships to supply alcohol ?---80metimes per-
80ns go on boal'd and supply it surreptitiously. 

E-1115. 'With regard to International Labour Conventions you state U The 
time has come for the Gtlvemment of India to change its angle of vision 
and to ratify the conventions and to acce,Pt the recommendations which 
are pused." The memorandum of the Indl8n Chamber of Commerce says 
CI My committee are surprised to notice the promptness with which the 
Gtlvernment of India desire to take action for the ratification of conventioD.8 
and recommendations of the International Labour Conference." Can you 
reconcile those two statements?-(Mr. Huq) They are like poles asunder. 
We want co--operation between labour and employers. 

E-1116. You recognize that ratification or non-ratification of conventions 
is done with the consent of the AEsembly?-Y ee, but sometimes non-ratifi
Catioll is passed hurriedly as was recently the case in the Legislative 
Assembly with regard to the convention regarding the minimum wage. It 
waa done in a very hurried manner and at the Bame time the proper repre
sentatives of the :peop!~ were not there. What we gain in Geneva is invari
ably lost at Deihl. What is the use of having a thing done in the inter
national forum where delegates from various parts of the world go to legis
late for recommendations when they are not given effect to in India.. 

E-1117. In the case of the minimum wage convention was not the' dis· 
cussion specially PO!!tponed because it came up in a thin houseP-There was 
an amendment, whIch was accepted, because this Labour Commission was 
sent to investigate the conditions of labour here. With regard to other 
conventions they are not at all given effect to. 



E-1118. This is ft. point on 'which you do not agree with the Indian 
Chamber of Commerce ?-N o. 

E-1119. Mr. Jo,Tti: Whit·h conventions have Ule Government ratified and 
which conventions have they not ratified as regards seamen ?-They have 
only ratified the cOllvention dealing with the employment of boys 8S stokers, 
and also the comTelltio~ dealing with the medical -examination of children. 

E-1l20. They have,not'ratified the other conventions?-No. 

E-1l21. Mr, Clow asked you w.heth-er you knew tha.t these decisions were 
taken hy Government with the consent of the Assembll' . Are you aware 
that in the Legislative Assembly the Government of Indla have got 8 large 
number of votes at their disposal p. A.re you also aware that every time 
(k,vernmcnt desircs to ("nrry a point they call on this block of votes to 
support them ?-That is so. So far as labour is concerned labour is almost 
entirely unrepresented both in the local legislatures as well as in the oentt'al 
legislature. • 

E-11.2"2. With regard to recruitment, does Dot Captain Darvell .keep any 
list of seI·ungs?--(.lTb·. Ally) He ha.'i only recently made out a lIst-when 
the Commission started ita enquiry at Karachi, or a couple of weeks before 
that. Captain Darvell was appointed in the year 1924 and it is only recently 
that he has kept a list. 

E-ll23. YOll ask for the supervision of such institutions as taverns! lodg
ing houses, etc. Do you want that supervisiQn exercised by muniCipality 
or by Government?-By persons re-presenting the Government as well as the 
union, and the employers if they like. • 

E-1124. You want a joint ma(:hinery for supervising the housing aetom .. 
modationP-Yes. 

};-1l25. Then you ask for supervision of boatmen plying between the 
ships and the shore. Do they come under the Indian Mel"Chant Shipping 
Act?-(MT. Hug) Yes. 

E-1l26. You want the Indian Merchant Shipping Act to apply even to 
these small boats?-Yea. They are an annexe to the oceanwgoing vessels 
in 8. sense. 

E-1127. Then you deal with the question of .& seaman being allowed to 
allot part of his wages to his relatives or family?-(MT. A.lly) Yes that i. 
very unportant. 

E-l128. Section 53 of ·the Indian Merchnnt Shipping Aot says U A seaman 
may require that a stipulation be inserted in the agreement for the allot
ment by means of an allotment note of any part of his wages in favour either 
of a relative or member of his family II • This section allows a seaman to 
allot one-third of his wages. Your point is that instead of one-third he 
should be allowed to allot three-fourthsP-Yes. 

The Ohairman: Does that provision limit his allotment to one-third P_ 
Can he not, under the existing law, allot one-half P 

M.,.. JOlhi: The provision says It not exceeding one-third". 
E-1l29. Do you want that proportion altered to three-fourths ?-This is 

an optional clause .• It is not given effect to. A seaman finds difficulty in 
making the allotment because the signings on are dODe so hUl'riedly in the 
ship that he cannot make pI'oper arrangements. 

E-1130. Tlte Chairman: Your point is that in practice the seL"tion is not 
properly applied?-Quite so. 

E-na1. You are aware that in the English ports great attention is paid 
t.> tbat pointP--(Mr. Huq) Yes, but in Indian ports no attention is paid 
to it. No facilities are given to the seamen for allotments. 

E-1132. Has your union taken up this point with the shipowners p_ 
(Mr. Ally) Yes. It was included in our fourteen demands; they did not 
take any notice of it. 

E-1133. Mr. Jo!ki: You ask for proper accommodation for seamen. 
What sort of accommodation is given to seamen at present on board" ship p_ 
it; is "very bad indeed, like cages. 

E-l134. Is there 8 differenC'e made, as regards accommodation, between 
a European seaman and an Indian seamanP-Yes. '1'he diffel'enC8 is as sreat 
as that between day and night. • 



E-l135. Are' you "ware that section 90 of the ~ndian Mel'cbo.nt Shippi!lg 
Aot makes a difference between the accommodation as regal'ds superfiCial 
area given to British seamen and Indian seamen? Is the stature of the 
Indian seaman diffel'ent from that of the European seaman, 80 that the 
latter requires more superficial area?-(lllr. Huq) No. This is an invidi
DUB distinction which is made in this section, and we want to have it done 
away with. There should not be any distinction made between the Indian 
Beamen and the EUT'ol)ean seamen as regard.s supeliicial area. 

E-1186. Is there any difference made in the ratioDsP-(Mr. Ally) Yes, 
tJlera is a great difference-. The food which is given to Indian seamen ia 
not fit for any human being. 
, E-1l37. Do most of your members eat meat?-Yes. 
• E-l138. They would like to get as good food as it; given tq European sea
lllen?-Yes. They are given dry fish five days a week. (Mr. Huq) We 
claim equality in the quality of food. 

E-1139. You also ask that beds and pillows should b~provided for Indian 
seamen. Are not beds provided at present?-No. 

E-1140. Would youI' members agree to pay some small contribution "to
wards a sickness insurance scheme?-(Mr. any) They would, but our 
demand is that there should be a national fund to be contributed to by the 
employers alone. 

E-114I. Your first demand is tJlat it should be a non-contrihutory scheme? 
-We would contribute provided our wages were "raised. 

E-l142. Supposing you are gil-en a. choice between no scheme and a con
tributory scheme, would you agree to a contributory scheme? Would you 
also agree to a contributog' pension scheme?-No. Why should we contri
bute towards a pension scheme? 

E-l143. Suppose you are given 8 choice between no pension and a pension 
by means of a contributory scheme, to which also the employers and Govern
ment would contribute?-{Mr. Huq) We should like to know the propor
tions. 

E-l14.4. I suggest that it should he a fair pl'opodion-say, one-thirdP
We are prepared to ('ontl'ibute a very small fraction in order to get a pension. 

E-1145. By section 30 of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act it is neces
. S8.I·Y that the al,ticles of agreement should be explained in a language 
undel"Stood by the seaman. Is that always done?-(Mr. Ally) No. I was 
present a few days ago when the 81-ticles were read over to a crew, and the 
whole of the document of this size (showing a printed al'ticle of agreement) 
was I'ead over in five minutes. How can such a document be explained in 
five minutes P 

E-1146. Your point is that the articles of agl'eement are not properly 
explained to the menP-Nevel'. 

E-1l47. You are aware that sometimes the discbarge certificate contaiu! 
a clause about tbe quality of work. Do you approve of that?-(Mr. Huq) 
'Ve do not, because it creates ill-feeling between a master and a crew and it 
also makes it difficult for the man to get further employment. 

E-ll48. With l·egll.l'd to advances, did I undel'Stand you to say that the 
system by which the bl'oker used to take comm.jssion has been stopped p
It has been recently .topped. 
• E-1149. I want to know exactly ""hat practice has been stopped. Bow 

much advance is given P-A month's advance. 
E-l150. Does the broker always give the full month's advllnce P-He 

does now, but previously he gave half in promissory notes a.nd half in cash .. 
E-ll51. Did h. charge any inte .... tP-Y... On th ... promissory notes 

the seamen were paying 61 per cent intel'est. 

E-1152. Both those practices have been stopped now P-Yes, 

E-l158. Did yOU\' union make .any effol'ts to see that Cajltain Do.l'vell 
cal'ded out hia ~uties in tb~ office to which he WlUi 8ppoin:tedP-(¥r. AUy) 
We nddressed 111m many bmes. We also passed resolutIons whIch -were 
communicated to eaptuin DUl'vell but we WOl'e nevel' li~1.ened to. 

E-llG4. Tlte Clwi'/'mitn: Did you have consultations with Captuiu DIlI'vollt 
-Yea. 
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E-1155. ]lr. Joski: Do the British Indian Steam Navigation Company ~vet' 
recruit their seamen through brokers or do they recruit direct?-They do 
not call him a broker; they call him 8 ghat serang. but he is just the same 
as a broker. There is no difference except in name. 

E-1l56. Sir Vittor Sauoon: Do they recruit through ghat serangs?
The only difference between the two is this: in the one case they pay a 
commission of 5 per ('eut to Ute broker. whereas in the other case tli..ey pay 
a salary. But essentially there is no difference in the system of recruitment. 
_ E-llS7. Mr. Joshi: Government makes a difference between the method 
of the British India Steam Navigation Company and the other method. In· 
yonI' experience do you find any difference between the two as regards cor
ruption and bribery?-So far as the seamen and the_union are coD('erned 
we do Dot find any difference. 

F..-l158. Did you bring any case of corruption to the notice of the British 
India Steam Navigation CompanyP-We have brought our grievances to 
their notice and negotiations are still going OD. After the boyeott we address
ed 8 letter to the company with l'eA:ard to these corrupt practices. The com
pany wanted the seamen concerned to give evidence before them and prove 
the existeBoo of the alleged practices. We asked them to give an under
taking that they would not victimize the men who would give .evidence. 
No suob undertaking was given and we have not been able to send up our 
witn~. 

E-1159. The (,lIairma.n: You have had negotiations with the company 
only by means of letters; have yon ever sought for an interview?-I hnd an 
interview also with Captain Liddle, the Marine Superintendent. 

E-1l60. They also received you and discussed the matter with you P
Yes, they received me and discussed the matter with ,me. . 

E-1161. .Mr. Tauie: You say in your memorandum that your union has 
at present 15.981 members. But I see from the subscriptions that you have 
recei,"ed during the past eight years your membership is only as follows:-

1922 8,556 
1923 2,638 
1924 72 
1925 334 
1926 ... 134 
1927 
19"..8 
1929 

2,100 
2,100 

250 

That gives an average of about 1,400 0. yea1', The bwaest numher is 3.556. How 
do you soy in your memorandum that you have 15,981 members?-When our 
uninn was registered in August 1929 we l,.ad 9.981 memhers and now we have 
15.981 members. 

E-1162. But the total subscription you collected up to 31st March 1929 
was ouly Its. 175 representin~ 0. membership of 250 only?-We have stated 
in our report that the majority of our members are in arrears of their sub
scription. 

E-116.1. Are the:v in arrears for eight years ?-Tbat is the case with the 
majority of the 9,981 members on our rolls at the time of rerzistration. For
DU'rly though members did not pay their 8ubscri1>tion they could not he remov
ed from the 1"011. There was no time limit. Now we have changed the rule 
and if a person does not pay his subscription within two years his Damo 
will be struck off. 

F.:-1164. How do(>s a man hecome n member of your union? Does he pav 
nn entrance fee or 0. su~ription before he becomes a metnberP-We have 
membership cards on the model of the National Union of Seamen in Great 
Britnin. A man who wants to become a member has to fill that card and 
affix the necessary stamps. We keep a copy of that card in the office and 
also enter in " register the amounts paid by him. He has to- pay his .sub
scription before he joins the union. 

E-l165. How much is the 8ubscriptionP-We have three scales: AIt.-S. 
Re. 1 and B.s. 2. We have cbanf;!ed our rules recently and they have been 
approved by the general body of the seamen. 
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E-1166. Meanwhile you have been quite happy to go on with an a.verage 
of 1,400 people paying their subscriptions while you have been saying that 
you have a membership of ahout 16,OOO?-All the new members enlisted 
between April last year and now have paid their 8ubscriptionB. 

E-1l67. Dea.ling with Tecrnitment you say that now and then "mush
room unions spring up being engineered and nnanced by ingenious persona 
interested in maintaming the pernicious system of recruitment tbrou~ 
Jicensed brokers u. Did not your present secretary once start a union when 
be came back from America P-But that was not a union of this tYlle'" tie 
was a seaman himself. The seamen did not like the way in which the old 
union was run nnd they appealed to him to start another union. (MI". Huq) 
Then better senSe prevailed and amalgamation took pla.ce automatically. 
When there was a rivalry between an organized union and a mushroom 
union or a bogus union the latter had to give way. -

E-l168. You say they are mushroom unions. Did you not senet an appeal 
to the various shipping companies saying that unless they supported your 
union you feared 'bhat all the seamen would desert your union and go to the 
other union which had communistic ideasP Was that the- mushroom union 
you were making an appeal about?-(Mr. AUy)' We know notlNng about 
that at the moment. 

E-1169. But somebody hns been sending that in your nameP-We might 
have sent it, but we cannot say one way or the other without seeing the 
paper referred to . 

. Mr. Tame: Dealing with the waterside work81'S' section of your union 
you say that that body was involved in a twenty-two days' strike within 
a couple of months of its formation and that the strike was withdra.wn on 
the assurance of the Port Commissioners that their various minimum de
mand. .. would be considered. As a matter of fact what happened. was that 
the men were told that if they returned to work the Chairman would con
sider their rates 9£ pay and if he found that they were lower than those paid 
hy other employers for similar work he would recommend that. the rate 
should be increMed. But he never said anything about considering the 
minimum demands. 

lIT .. CUR: Was the Chairman's offer mnde in writing:P 

lIT. Tal8ie: It must have heen in writing. 

E-1l70. Mr. CUR: Did you receive n ('ommnni('ntion in writing from the 
'ChairmnnP-Yes, we did. 

E-ll71. Have you a copy of that here?-No. 
E.1172. You might send it inP-Yes, I will do so. But it is a fact that 

we withdrew our strike on the assurance of the Chairman of the Port Com .. 
missioners that he would consider our minimum demands. Of course he has 
considered the minimum demands of a minor section of our workers and 
granted them small increments, but· so far as the majority is concerned he 
has done nothing for them. He wanted to know the strength of our union, 
hut we had communicated to him this information even before he asked for 
it. When the waterside workers' union WAS amalgamated with us their 
2,000 members became our members also . 

. E-1l73. One of your minimum demands is one month's' privilege leave 
without prejudice to fundamental and medical leave. Do you not know that 
many of the workers enjoy a full month's leave with pay?-Some do, but 
we want that privilege for all. At present it covers only a handful of 
workers. 

E.1174. But they can all p:pt if they 'want it ?-At present only a handful 
of workers in particular grades, such as the sernngs and 80 on, get leave. 

_. But we want the privilege to be extended to people of all grades. 
Mr. ()liR: Do I understand Mr. Tassie to so.y tllat the" can all get this 

benefit if they want it? ~ 

i1lr. Tanie: They can all get it at any time without pay but after a cer. 
tain.number of years service they can get it with pay. 

E-1175. As regards provide~t fund is it not a fact that all the workera 
n'" entitled to a. pension can join the provid~nt fund if the-y want to do 
soP-No, Romfl of the workt'lrs are not given this f8C'ilitv. \Ve want these 
facilities for all the worken. • 
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E-1l76. But is it not a fact that the men who do not get provident fund 
get a pension ?-The trouble is this. Certa.in men get provident fund and 
certain others get pensiO'll. A few people get privilege leave. They say . 
that all the people get aU these privileges and for all outward appearance 
they show that they are affording all the faciliti .. to all the workers and
that they ar!, treating them nicely and sympathetically. But -actually that 
is not the case" . . 

E-1l77. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: Are there any workers who do not get 
either .. a pension or a provident fund P-MaDY. The majority of tbetp.. get 
not'hingr 

.E-1178. MT. Tassie: Do the waterside workers not get either pension 01' 
provident fuud'?-YeS, they get pension. The point is this. A few years 
ngo the men bad a choice between pension and provident fund. At that 
time tlle-union was not active and the men were misled into choosing pension. 
At present .... ome people have the benefit of provident fund. Others ~nnot 
get it even if they want it. 

E-1l79. Mr. Oliff: Do you cater for all the workers oli the watersideP
Yes, for aU the dockers engaged in the water front, in the quays and' jetties. 

- E-1l80. Are there a number of men 'employed by contractors on the water
side?-Yes, there al'e. But they are n~t entitled to any of the privileges 
from the Port Trust. 

E-1l81. With regard to the employees of the Port Trust in whatever 
eapacity they are emplo,.eci, are they eligible to a pension on the one hand 
01' entitled to become members of a provident fund?-No, the Port, Trust 
does not recognize workers employed. by stevedores. . 

E-1l82. They are men employed by the stevedores j they are not directly 
employed by the Port Trust. Is there any section of the workers employed 
by "the Port Trust directly who cannot either be members of a provident 
fund or be entitled to pension ?-The workers directly employed by the Port 
Trust get either pension or provident fund. But the workers want provi-
dent fund and not pension. . . 

E-ll83. The Chairman: You have admitted that all those direetly employ
ed by the Port Trust come either under the pension scheme or the provident 
fund scheme. But they would like to come under the provident fund' scheme 
and not the pension scheme ?-That is so. . . 

E-1184. Mr. Tauie :" You say that one of your minimum demands is that 
arrangements must be made for payment of compensation to workers for ll 

injuries received hy accident in course of their employment as provided in 
the Workmen's Compensation Act. Can you give any instance in which 
compensation under the Workmen's Compensation Act baa not been paid 
by the Port Commissioners?-We do not say that the Port·Commis<;ioners 
do not pay compensation. but the workers find it extraordinarily difficult 
to recover the compensation due to them. In one case where a man lost 
his thumb I had to undergo considerable difficulty before I got his compen-
sation. He was awarded Rs. 115. " : 

E-1185. 'The Chatrman: What improvement in the law or the adminis
tration of the law would you recommend to the. Commission ?-We want that 
the union or the worker concerned should ha.ve the right of approaching 
the Commissioner for workmen's compensation directly without approaching 
the employers first and wasting a lot of time. We must be able to file oul' 
<'nse with the Workmen's Compensation Commissioner directly and get our 
rompensation from him. 

E-l1R6. Mr. Tallie: In your memorandum you also ask for a II formal 
rerognition of the union by the Port Trust". On the 21st bctober last the 
Chairman of the Port Trust wrote to you asking for information regarding 
the- constitution of your union and the extent to which it represented the. 

_. Port Trust staff. If you were anxious about recognition why did you not 
reply to his letterP-We supplied t'!te Chairman with a. coJ)y of our rules 
and our annual report nnd asked him for an interview. Since he did not 
grant an intervie-w we thought that it WB8 better to organiH the men more 
firmly. -

E-llR7. You di~ .llot ~nswer that letteri~-The letter was not answered: 
E.llS8. !tIr. ChH: With regard to the establishment of an employment 

bureau you have to face the con~ntion of the shipping employers who say 
that it is possihle to get crews together only tllrough s(>Tong8 and tiudaJs. 

12 
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What is the opinion of your union as to whether crews can be got without the 
Bid of Berangs and tindals P-There are 20,000 men waiting for employment 
in the port. Many of them wait in the shipping office from 10 to 5 every 
day. Without the help. of serangs and tindals we can get men easily even 

. fur 10 .hips .. day. (Mr. Houq) It would be " pl .... ant t ... k for til. union 
to arrange for the men as quickly as possible. ,.. 

E-l189. For instance Captain Liddle in his memorandum· ,ays that ,f( the 
men themselves ao not want it" Bnd H the serangs and tindals are the only 
people who can get effective crews together, and the serangs alone can bridge 
the ~ap8" o.nd· complete the formation of a workable crew which a State 
orgariu.a.tion bas utterly failed to accomplish H. Seeing that you make a 
damand for the establishment of aD employment bureau how will you meet 
the position of the shipping_ employers with regard to the obtaining of 
effective crews?-{Mr. Ally) Even with an employment bureau they will 
he getting the same seamen they are getting now. The only difference is: 
now they are getting through brokers and &eranga, under thnt system they 
will he employed direct. So far os the men remain the same I do not see 
where the question of effectiveness comes in. 

E-1190. The. nhairman: Do you mean that yon will get the same creWR
friends of each other, men from the same country or village to serve together? 
·-In 90 per cent of the ships there is some trouble or other when it reaches 
the home ports of the seamen on account of bribery and 80 on. It is a.lways 
contended that the 8erangs take their relatives. Of course that is true in 
a few eases. But tha.t is no reason why we should not establish a public 
employment bureau. ." 

Erl.191. You ask to be represented on an advisory committee for recruit.
ment of seamen. Would it be your endeavour then to see that harmonious 

.. ('rews were made up of a number of disjointed individuals 'P-Y N. 

E-l192. Sir Victor Saltf()OfI,: It might happen that the next'man on the 
1'0Rter was not from the same village or conntry as the -rest. In su('h ('8888 
how would it be possible to gather a harmonious crew?-We do not intend 
that the roster should he strictly followed in such c ...... 

_E-n9~. The Ohairman: You may keep to the roster as nearly as possible. 
At tho same time you would recognime the-need for harmony?-Yes, that is 
ossentjaL 

F.-l194. Mr. OliH: Does the union see any practical difficulty with regal'd 
to the obtaining of disciplined crews through an agency such 08 vou suggest? 
-There will be no difficulty at all. Even now there are some people employ
ed who have had no experience at all. They simply pay some money to the 
serangs and get appointed. Under the system we suggest the ship will 
be manned by the most efficient crewz for there will be no room for bribery 
nnd only the most efficient men will De taken. . 

E-1195. You agree that it is essential to have hannonyP-Yes. we agree. 

F.:-1196. The point you have to face up to is whether employment through 
this agency would yield effective and disciplined crewsP-Under the pl'OSent 
system the broken engage the seranga and the sarangs have to take the 
men who would work under them. Certain serangs have one or two relatives 
Bnd they take them. All the Berangs have not got relatives to be employed 
as seamen. Even if a recruitment committee was appointed the serangs 
might be given the privilege of taking one or two of their relatives as seamen. 
But 80 far as effiCIency is concerned. under the J.lroposed method the most 
efficient crew will be employed. From the disciphne point of view also the 
publio employment bur.au will be a. b.tter m.thod. 

E-1197. Is there any office in Calcutta where there is an open muster of 
Bf"amen from which ther are employed P--8erangs and quartermasters are 
sometimea selected in th18 way but not the seamen. 

E-1198. W. are told that 'Uniona argue that brok.", and ghat •• rangs. 
8C!cept bribes and generally exploit the seamen. Have you urged that as Ro 
union P-That is what we have been saying. That is 8 fact. 

E-l199. Have you ever made representations to the British India S~ 
Navigation Company in regard to thia questionP-Yea, we have done eo. 

R-l200. Have you had oases that have boon .nquired intoP-There WM 
~aent'v nne case and we reported. it to the companv. We hnvf' llN'n a'lkel 
'&0 If'Ind the m.!\n concern~ and we have had no report of it. 
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];)..1201. Have you made any representations before thatP-I have already 
said that we made representations on this question and we were asked to 
produce the men to give eviden~. We asked for an. undertaking Dot. to 
victimise the men concerned. SlDce no such uq,dertakmg was forthcommg 
we did not send our men. . 

E-1202.· Sir V ictot" Bassoon,: I take it that you have ~sent up only one 08.BSt: 
Have you sent up more than one?-The one case that we have sent up is • 
not a case of bribery. It is a case in which an officer is concerned .. , Sp far 
as cases of bribery and corruption are concerned unless we get a cleM' under .. 
taking not to victimize the men we are not going to send our men D:l9relJe 
to be victimised. \. ...-r 

E-1203. Mr. Cliff: With regard to workmen's compensation I am talll 
that the Commissioner for workmen's compensation summoned a meeting of 
shipping representatives with a view to discussing the question as to the 
nmonllt that should be allowed for the cash value of the lascal"s board and 
lodging. Bas the Commissioner for compensation consulted your union 
on this question P-The amount was fixed in consultation with us. But we 
are not complaining about that. What we want is that thel"e should not 
be a long delay in the payment of C'.ompensation. We should not ·be com
pelled to approach the employers first. 

E-1204. Mr. Ray Ohaudhuri: Have you instituted any enquiries with 
rCj<aro to the indebtedness of the IllSC8rs1-(Mr. Huq) They are very heavily 
indebted because they have to st~ in lodgings for a very long time waiting 
to be employed. In ordal' to alleviate their indebtedness we contemplate 
~to.rting a Labour Bank, a sort of Mutual Benefit Bank. We have tlie rules 
ready aud when it is put in operation we hope to alleviate the financial dim. .. 
culties of the BeaInen to some extent. 

E-1205. Have you approached any of the shipping employers to help you 
in this matter?-We contemplate doing that veJ'Y soon. 

E-l206. Is indebtedness among seamen a very serious matterP-It is Il

life and dea.tll' problem. They are always in the clutches of the Kabuli. 
woney-Ienden; who take exorbitant rates of interest from them. 

E-1207. Have you heard of any shiPlling company which has started a 
c.:o-operati'V:e credit society for the benefit of lascal'si'-No, not to my knowl
edge. 

E-1208. Si,' Vidol' SaSloon: In the memorandum submitted by the 
Indian Qual'tel'n18~tel'8' Union they say: e, Unfortunately the Calcutta. Co~ 
l)oration instead of helping, try to exact taxes as much as they can from the 
union" . What taxes do the Calcutta CoI'poration levy on the union P-I 
do not agree with that statement. . 

E-1209, In :,\'OUI' memorandum you definitely say that U the British India 
Steam Navigation Comllany engages seamen direct through their Ghat 
Sarangs ". In his memorandum Cap-taiu Liddle says that the seamen are en
gaged through serangs and that " the ghat serangs have no influence in the 
mattet· of choil~e and in no way interfere with selections" P-Captain Liddle 
is perhaps referring to the engine Cl'ew. It is true to a -certain extent with 
regard to the engine crew. There the ghat serang8 of the engine department 
have nothing to do with the selection of serangs. But it is not the case 
with the saloon crew. Unless the seaman pays the ghat aerang he cannot 
even al)peal' for selection. 

E-1210. With J'egard to wages would it help the seamen if their wages 
wer~ raised by oue-third P-Unless some methods are found for Baving their 

'

,ay I do not see how apy increase will help them. They should have faci- .... 
ity of employment. 

1£-1211. In your memorandum ;you say that seamen have to pay in an 
indirect form 25 per cent of their total wages merely for the purpose of 
being recruited throngh Government Licensed Shipping Brokers. Is that 
an Ilccurate figureP-Yes, they have to pay 2G per cent. 

.. E-1212. It is not exaggerated and you say that out of their total wages 
they pay 25 per cent 1-1t comes to that, putting all the thinp together. 

E-1213. If you stopped bribing it would inorease the pay by 33t por 
cent p-Y es, it would. Certainly. 

E-1214. And that would make big dUferencoP-Yos. ~'.-

E-1215. You say in your memorandum. that Indian seamen are exploited 
by white BhipoWllers in every possible waf. Do you make a dUfftrentiatio.-, 
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hctwecn indian !oIhipowne1'8 and British shipownel'S?-Wc do not mean therehy 
that only the Dl'itisb shjpownel's 81'e exploiting, So' far as the treatment 
of Beamen is ('ollC'erned there is not much difference between Indian com
Pllnies and l;lritish companies. 

E-1216. You do not say that one class of shipowners treat WOl'Se than 
m.henP-No. (Mr. Huq) As regards the scale of wages there is a great 

, difference. 
E-12f7. You do not make any difference between Indian..awned ships _and 

Bl'itish·owned ships?-(MT. Ally) No. 
E-1218. 'You are only making a difference between Indian seamen and 

British seamen?-Yes. \ 
E-1219. If you had your way and if the Indian sea.men w-ere put on exactly 

th.e same te~lllS as the English seamen, do you think that they would employ 
us many I?dian seamen 88 they .are employing to-day?-{Mr. H1U1) They 
81'e employmg .Indian seamen because they can be got at a cheaper rate. 

E~1220. If you put the Indian seamen on exactly the same rates as the 
white seaman you would expect more unemployment than you have tcHlay P 
-Our point is that we must get our wages proportionately, adequately and 
justly. We do not want to come up to their level so far as wages are COD-

. (''el"Iled, but we do not like the great disproportion, 
. E-1221. What you really mean is that .. OU want something approaching 
their terms?-Yes. 

E-1222. You say your seamen 81'e very uneducated, but you refer to 
something which I have never heal'd of. You say: "The Merchant Ship
ping Act often leads the Indian seamen to think that the said· Act is some
thin~ like 8 Galley-Slave Act of the days of the Roman Empire". What 
parhlcular Act is thatP-We only make a comparison to the conditions which 
prevailed when galley..-slaves were employed . 

E-1223, You say that provision should be made for creches. Do you 
snggest that you should have cr~ches on board' shipsP-We really refer to 
tke ports. (MT. Ally) We would like to have on board ships as well if 
that were practicable. 

E-1224. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.: In answer to previous questions you 
said that the number of unemployed seamen was very large and that 80 
nuuiy 88 20,000 constantly remained on the unemployed list in Calcutta. Is 
that a fact?--(Mr. Huq) Yes. 

E-1225. If such n large number of unemployed remain on the list, how 
·do they maintain themselves dUl'ing the period of their unemploymentP
(M,.. Ally) They borrow hom the money-lenders and pay their dues after 
they get employment. 

E-1226, You have stated that the wages of seamen are very inadequate, 
If they are inadequate how do they manage to eHect sufficient savings to pay 
the debts incurred during their unemployment period ?-That is the reason 
why most of the Beamen can never fl'OO themselves from indebtedness when 
once they incur debts. 

E-1227. Why do they not seek ·employnlent outside their line during the 
period of unemployment ?-They are seamen by Dature. 

E.1228. They loaf about and do nothing?-They do harbour work some
times but not always, 

E-1229. If they keep on constantly in debt how is it that the money
lendel's continue to lend them money?-Because the money~lenders charge 
As. 2 per rupee as interest, 

E-1280. But if their "'ages are ina~equate how are they able to mak~ 
any savings even to pay the interestP-They do not make any saving. From
theil' inadequate wages they try to pay something -towards the interest: 
I know of an instance ",here a maD borrowed money twenty years ago and 
i~ still· paying interest. . 

E~1231. You say that ~~ou want public employment agencies with the co. 
0reratioD of an advisory committee to carryon reoruitment. If the number 
o ,unemployed Beamen is so large, how will the selection be madeP Would it 
not pl'ovide the temptatinR to bribe the employers or the members of the 
advisory committee "41 order to get employmen~P Many of· them would, no 
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format, ion of the advisor,v committee, and if they find tlmt auy member or 
any officer has taken bribes they can l-eluove him. 

E--1232. There is bound to be very keen competition to get employment 
when the number of unemployed is so large, is it not P-Then it will be very 
keen competition, hut now it is worse competition. (Mr. lluq) There will, 
no doubt, be competition a.mong efficient hands1 and the seamen will have 
greater confidence in an advisory committee consisting of l"epresentatives 
of ditferent interests than they have in the pl'esent system. . 

E-l233. Has the union considered the question of effectively reducing 
the number of meD seeking employment in order to bring the position to Q. 
healthy condition ?-The union has giren its deep consideratiQ.D to this 
question and suggest that all old men should be pensioned off and that no 
fresh recruitment -should be made until all those who 81'e on the waiting 
list get employment. 

E-1234. What would be the number 'of those who would require to be 
pensioned off, according to your scheme?-It is not possible to give any 
figure. - . 

E-l235. It will be a fairly large numberP-Yes. 
E-l236. What will be the amount of pension and who will pay itP-of· 

course, the employers will have to pay. 
E-1237. What will the amount come to P I want the union to consider 

some practical scheme by which this difficulty caD be overcome P-If it is not 
possible to give pensions, tbe union would suggest that at least new recruit.. 
ment should be stopped. 

E-1238. ~ven if new recruits are not tilken, how can you expect to have 
so much demand as to absorb the thousand:, of unemployed qualified se&
men who~are already on the waiting listP-We look to the Commission to 
find a solution. 

E-1239. You said that you are in favour, as every body would naturally 
be, of sickness insurance and -various other contributory schemes to which 
Mr. Joshi referred. Your whole case is that the seamen AI'e not paid ade
quately and that they are heavily indebted, but in spite of tha.t fact you 
are stiH in favour of contributing to these benefits. Where will you get 
the moneyP-We qualified our reply by saying, provided some increment is 
granted to us. 

E-1240. That is to say you wish to conb-ibute by cha.'ging that extra 
amount to the employer as additional salaryP-Yes . 

E-1241. Mr. Bi1'la: Did you say that many of your members do not pay 
8ubscriptions I'egularly to your union ?-A few old members did not. 

E-1242. Does it mean that the members have not got sympathy towards 
the union, or is it because they are very low paid and have not got sufficient 
money to contribute towards the funds of the union P-They have. got 
sympathy. Because theil' pay is very low they are not in a position to pay. 
Sometimes most of them remain unemployed and therefore they cannot pay 
the subscriptions regularly. It also happens that they pay up the arrears 
when they get a job. . 

E-1243, Is there any other explanation except the financial consideration? 
Supposing you had more sympathy frODI the employers and your members 
felt that much could be done by the union on 8oCCount of the closer co--ope
ration between the employers and the employees, probably they mi~ht be 
more attrooted towards the union than they are at presentP-(Mr. Ally) 
If the employers take a sympathetic view of the demands of the union and 
the grievances of the seamen, we have, DO doubt, that things could be much 
improved. -

E-l244. In that case pl'obably you will be able to attract mor.e members? 
-Yeo . 

• :8-1245. Do you think, to some extent, the same thing could be said about 
the prevalence of corruption) that is to say, if you are strong enough and 
work to ('o-operation with tlie employers you could fight more easily against 
the prevailing cOl"l'uption?-Yes ; we on ou.' part are ready to offer our full 
co-operation. 

E-1248, O~ the quest.ion of sickness insurance, did you consider the matter 
at 0. meeting of YOul· union, or does the view expressed represent your own 
• • 
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p~rsona1 viewsp-our memorandum was discussed at a. meeting of the dxe
cutive committee of the union. Most of our advisers who are present with 

. UYt:.o-day are members of the executive committee and what we have stated 
here can be taken to be the considered opinion of the union as a whole. 

. E-1247. You think they would be p-:,epBl'ed to contribute towards Buch n 
8chemeP-Yes, with the provisos to wQ.ich I have already made 8 reference. 

E-1248. Have you got any practical proposition in your mind as to how 
this scheme could be administered in case it was introducedP-our immediate 
problem is recruitment; we want to live first. (Mr. Huq) We want Bick
ness insurance benefits. 

E-1249. Is that simply 8 vague ideB t 01' whether you have carefully con .. 
sidered the whole question in aU its administrative aapeclsP-We have DOt 
got any detailed scheme to put before you, but all the same we feel its 
absence very much. 

E-1250. You have not got any practical proposal to put before us?-We 
have not got a cut and dried scheme ready at present, but we do require it 
very urgently. 

E-1251. While putting forward various suggestions under U welfare 
wOl'k ", you mention "regulation of the sale of alcohol including mensU1'8li 
for the closing of taverns near the dock areas " . Do you suggest that therE' 
is very Bel'ious drink evil among seamen?-Where there is a grog sbop near 
about the place where the seamen congregate and live, there is every likeli
hood of the seamen getting themselves addicted to drink . 

. E-1252. Do you think it is very injurious to the health and the morality 
0'1 seamen P-Yes, to a great extent. 

E-1253. Am I to understand that you are in favoul' of total prohibition 
near the dock arens?-::iMr. Ally) Some of the Goanese seamen have repre
sented to me, after thiS memorandum WIl8 prepared, that if they do not 
take liquor once a while it will not be possible for them to carry on the 
\Vork of unlimited hours. So far as the saloon CI'CW are concerned they are 
I'equil'ed to work practically day and night, (Mr. Huq) 'fhat remark 
apl)1ies only to the Goanese \Vorkel'S and not to all the wo .. kers. 

E-1254. You think that it is not inju..ious to he.lth t. have drink occa
sionallyP-(Mr. Ally) Provided it is taken in moderation. 

E-1255. But in any case you want to regulate it?-Yes, There may Dot 
be total pl'ohibition, but in any case the drink ought to be regulated. 

E-1256. You mentioned to Sir Vietor Sussoon that you do not find much 
difference betw&8n an Indian and an European employer. h that your 
opinionP-We might or ulight not have found any differeot'9, but we do 
not want to draw any difference here. 

E-1257. I \Va.nt to draw yonr attention to a rema.rk made in the book 
which you have provided us, namely, II History aud Developments of the 
Indian Seamen's Union". You say at one &lace that " Messrs. K. Ahmed 
and M. Daud ",,-'ere examined at length by e comlllittee. They urged. the 
l'es8t'Vation of the coo.sting trade of India to Indian shipowners, and favour
ed the grant of navigation bounties only to Indian-owned vessels; and vessels 
receivin~ navigation bounties must take on board a number of Indian 
apprentIces", Then on page 75 of the book, referring to the interview 
you had with Mr. Erulkar of the Scindia Steam Navigation Company, Ltd., 
you say: II The union understands that more is expected from the Scindia 
Steam Navigation Company for the Indian seamen, We pray a long 
life fOl' the company" P-'l'hat was the view that WIl8 perha.ps taken by the 
officials of the union at the time of writing this book, but so far as the pre
sent administration of the union is: coooemed we do not subscribe to that 
view..!. and we do· not make any distinction between an Indian employer and 
an ~uI'opean emp~oyer. 

E-1258. In Inaian-owned ships do you find the same racial discl'iminatiolf ' 
about foodP-Yea, the engineera and other officers are supplied with better 
food than that Bupplied to the seamen. _ 

E-1259. Do you find the same racial discrimination between Indian and 
European lascars in Indian-owned shipsP-Yes. The chief engineer aDd the 
othel' officel's aNI supplied with better food than that Bupplied to the enaine 
CI'8W, 

• 
. . 
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E-1260. Do they make any discrimination between employees of the 
same status on the basis of their race or colour P-The other companies do 
Dot also make any discrimination so far as the particular status of the 
workers is concerned. 

E-1261. Mr. JOlhi: Are there any Indian-<>wnea ships in which both 
Indian and European seamen are employedP-No. Generally, nil the ships 
are o.fficered by Europeans and manned by Indians. 

E-1262. Mr. Birla: Do you mean to say that you want the ~e trea{.. 
ment as is beinlZ: given to engineers and officers ii-Both the englDeers and 
the seamen require food, and why should there be a difference in food P 

E-1263. Do :vou also want the same salary P-That is 0. question of ability. 
nnd work. but so far as food is. concerned why should there be any diffel'en~e 
h('tWef'D the food given to the officers and that given to tbe &enmen. 

F.r-1264. Do you roufine your remarks only to food or to all the treatment, 
such as accommodation, recreation. working IIOUrs, wages and M forth?
F.:s:t'e'pt wag£'8, we want equal treatment in an matters connected with _health 
and oomfol't& of human beings. . 

F..--1265. Yon want the same accommodation and recrention?-Ycs. 
E-l266. 111 .... ,'tM" Ki .• lin. Bl,aftar: Did your union approach either 00-

vernmt"nt or the employers regarding the seamen's grievances. which you have 
just narrated, in the matter of hospita.l accommodBtionP-We have passed 
rpsolutions and have sent them both to Government and to the employers. 

F .... 1267. Did you gt'"t any ropty from Government?-I think we go'b ~ 
1·ppb~ that the mntwl' will ho con. .. ide-red, or is receiving attention. 

"Fr-126R. A~ this question of ho~pitn.1 accommodntion is a most important 
ona did you evpr try hard with GovemmE'lnt with a view to arriving at an 
ngrPf'mt'"nt. apart from merE'lly sending them copies of resolution"P-Ro far 
a. .. Government is roncerned, we have not. 

F..-1269. Did. you evt"r approach the employel"8?-Yes, we hnve heen 
npl)l·o8.<'hina: them nil alonlt .• By I appl'o8.<'ll I I do not mean that we ~o aml 
Rf1IA them direct. As a Dlat'telr of foot. only two or thrfle months hack pPl'banR 
we woulc1 not have been eVE"n rec>eived hy the employPl'R, hut t.hat attitude 
baR ('hanged now. We SE"nt onr rommuniention.c; to the J.liners' Confel'flnce 
whirl. iR a rcp~ntative organization of the !iliipownel"8 here or their re
pl·e~ntatives. and WE'! never' ra<'eived any reply; I do not think tltat in 
t.lIe Nllll~ of the.<:;e tpn ',.,..l\l'g the 11nion has eVE"T roceived n rt"lllv fl'ml1 tho 
l.il1(,1':';' ConferE'!n('(" although the union has addressed them llerhaps more 
U.an a thousand times. • 

E.1270. Did your communications refer to the medical tl'eatrnent?-The~' 
l'('Iferroo not only to our grievanre in the matter of medical tl'entment but 
nl~o to other grievanres. The Linel'S' Conference has been repenwdly nd
dl'f'AAt"d. but we got no reply. 

R-1271. Tn y-onr !1Ot1pplflmentary mpmornndnm you say: U We do not get 
any holida~'s on the or,cllsions of such important festivals as Bn/crill, hl and 
,If,,l/(f,.ram ". Do I und<:>rstand that J'OU have to work on all th<:>~e dn,,!1OP-Ves. •.. 

E-1272. What is the average pay of the seamen P-Rs. 23 to Rs. 24. 

E-127!l. On the question of sickness insurance and other benefi~inl 
s('hemes, you said that you would throw the burden on the employel'BP-Ycs; 
when we get sick as a result of working for unlimited houl'S. I think 0111' 
(\mployers ought to pay us compensation. 

E-1274. The Chairman: From !Vhat you have told us it would appear to 
ho YOllr view that since the Bureau was instituted in Calcutta, which, at any 
!'ate, wa.. .. part. if not the whole, of the recommendations of the Clow Com~ 
ldttee, no improvement whatever has taken place ?-When the communi
(,tltion of the appointment of the Bureau was made known to us we expected 
Rnmel improvement, hut subsequently we found out that it was only 0: com. 
mllilieation and nothing else. (.Mr. Huq) To our knowledge, the Bureau 
has not yet come into existence. (Mr. AnN) "~e do not admit that the 
Burean exists to-day. 

E-1275. Then you referred to something which has taken plare just in 
the lMt few weeks or months; what W88 that ?-Wben things beeame intole
rable we rep1"~nted. to the Rhippin~ MnRter and to the Principal Mercanw 
tile Offirer. The Government of India have now taken over the charge of 
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merchant shipping affairs in their own hands and have placed them under 
8 district officer known as the Principal Mercantile Offieer for Calcutta 
district. 

E-1276. I und£"rstand that you told 118 that in 1924 an officer W88 appointed 
by .Government. It is five years or more since that appointment w;as made. 
Do· you mean to tell us that that gentlema.n. ho.s -been doing nothmgP-He 
was appointed in two capacities-as the shipping mrurt.er Bnd the officer-in .. 
char~e of recruitment. So far as recruiting is concerned he has done 
nothmg. 

E-1277. I understand that you distinctly say that as far 08 recruitment 
is concerned he has taken ·DO steps and that there is no improvement ?-That 
~~ . -

E-1278. Mr. Clnov: He has prepared no registeT&---lMr. H'IU/) If h. 
hns prepal'ed any he has not shown to us. We do not know anything about 
the existence of this BUl'eau except an official communication made in 
1924. 

E-1279. The Chan-man: Then you did teU us that you had had some 
personal conferences with this officer. What did you talk about then if not 
about recruitment of seamenP-(Mr. Ally) So far as . recruitment was COOw 

cemed he said that he would not be able to do anything. We discussed 
with him Strievanees like hrihEory. We caught a few ('ases of official bribery 
a.nd wa.nted to provo. them befQJ"e the Shipping Master. In one CAse we 
caught 0. broker takinp: RH. 24 from three new trimmers. and we- took the 
case to tbe Shipping Master. The case was enquired into. and when we 
proved it, we were told hoth by the Shipping Master and the Principal 
Officer to go to the court. As yon know. it is not very easy to prove these 
cases in an ordinarv court of law. and be<'ause of this we went to the 
Shipping Master who. under the MerC'hant Shipping Act, can report the 
matter to the Government of India and take official action. 

E-1280. I am thinking for the moment of the question of improvement 
_of recruiting methods which was at least one of the objects of the appoint-
ment of this officer. This officer receives you freely, I gather, from what yon 
told us, to discuss matters that con<'9rn the seamenP-But not with regard 
to recruitment. He has told us definitely that he is not able to do anvthing 
so fhr as recruitment is coqcerned. ' '. 

. E-1281. When wo were listening to the seamen's representatives in 
Bombay we understood that one of their In'eat grievances was that too many 
Calcutta seameD were being enlisted to the detriment of Bombay seamen; 
they told us that Bomba'Y aeamen were being left unemployed because too 
many Calcutta seamen were being engaged. and I think they mentioned 
s~me CASeS of Calcu~ta ('rews being sent to Bombay, Do you agree wit1! that 
Vlew?-To a certam extent they' are oorre<'t. "When they commuDlcated 
to us we wanted to discuss the matter with them, and we are still prepared 
to discuss' the matter. (Mr. Huq) We do not subscribe to that view 
because we think that it is only parochial to confine seamen to the port of 
engagement. Thet'e are many Calcutta seamen in Bombay because the 
Calcutta seamen are paid JeM' than the Bombay seamen. From the st"nle of 
pay which we have given in our memorandum it will be seen that the 
Calcutta seamen nre very muC'h less paid thrm the Bombay seamen. Tt iF!. 
only to the benefit of the shipowners that Calcutta mt'n al'9 taken. not for 
the sake of Calcutta me-n alone. But if there is some amicable settl('ment. 
wen and good. 

E-1282. But you, as you say. do not take 3 parochial vipw. Yon tllink 
that Calcutta seamen !<;hould sail the seas the world over?-Ye..q. Th(' ~nmp 
t11in~ would apply to Bombay seampn as well. 'Vhat Wet want is that th(,TP 
should be an open field. _ 

E-128.'l. M,.. Ah,m,Pd: What do yO\t think would he the co.'lt of livine: of 
-3 seaman, his wife and two children ?-Tt wiB not be less than Rs. 00 R 

. month. 

Ew12A4. Si,' V;rfor Sauo(Jn: Do the seamen generally keep their wiv('!ill 
and ('hildren in Cni('utta or in upcountry?-In npcountr.v. 

E·12R5. Mr. Ahm.ed: You should p;ive us parlicnlnrs about the rost or 
nt"tic·l('~ of ('on!1Oumn.tion:'" ('().~t. of dc:'thi!,J!:. Bud nthpf 1'Pf1lliN'mf'lntsP
CUr . . 4".11) As tbf'Y hv~ In a JOint famIly It IS not po_~qihlp to givo Ru('b 
IlltrticuI3l'B. 
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E-1286. The Chairman: Have you ever examined in detail the question 
of the coot of living of your _menP-(Mr. HUll) I have coI,I8ulted the 
seamen who live with thej.r families, and they have given. thlB figure. of 
J1s. 60. This Rs. 60 is only,fol' food expenses and does not lDclude medlcal 
and clothing expenses. 

E-1287. Mr. Ahmed: Will you furnish us perticulars in a day or twoP
·We .. ill try. 

E-1288. Sit' Victor 8aSloon: You do appreciate that you would have to 
differentiate the districts in which the families of seameD live because ·the 
cost of living V81"ies in each districtP-Yes. 

E-1289. Mr. Jo.ki: Are the wages \laid promptly after the dischargeP-;
(Mr. Allv) Some times they are Dot pBld, and the SBQ.men a.re made to walt 
for two weeks even. _ . 

E-1290. Does not the Merchant Shipping Aot provide for paym~t ~ithin 
six days after the dischargeP-Yes, but sometimes the seamen go wIthout 
taking wages for two weeks even. 

E-1291. In that case do they Dot get enra pay for the waiting period 
as provided. in the ActP-No ; the extra pay is Dot given. 

E-1292. Did you make any ..... of payment after the period provided for 
in the Indian Merchant Shipping ActP-No, but noder the Act it can be 
done. 

E-129a. Tk. CI",irmon: You could bring a case in the court from which 
you could be sure of getting a convi.ction P-Not conviction, but we coulcl 
recover the wages. But it would- cost money. 

Mr. 10ahi: They are shy of litigation. 
E-1294. Mr. Talne: A statement was made that the reason why Calcutta. 

crews are taken in Bomba.y was because the Calcutta men are paid lower 
wagea than the Bombay men. For the information of the Commission I 
might inform that at the time of the last strike of Isscal'S consultations went 
on between Bombay and Calcutta, and the wages fixed are practically the 
Bame for Calcutta and Bombay. As a matter of fact, the real reason why 
Calcutta crews are taken in Bombay goes back to the war. Are you aware 
that during the war we could not get Bombay lascars to go into the danger 
soneP-(Mr. Huq) Men were Dot available from Bombay side and therefore 
Calcutta men were taken. The Calcutta seamen were never afraid of going 
to the danger zone. 

E-1295. So that during the war .11 Bombay ships had to he provided with 
lascars from Calcutta if they were going to the danger soneP-Yes, most of 
them. 

E-I296. Was it not because of tha.t that at least one steamer company 
said that in future they would always take Calcutta men whether they could 
get men from Bombay or not?-(M,.. Any) I am informed by the Bombay 
crew that they liad some trouble with the officials in certain Clan ships and 
from that time the Clan companies have begun to take their crew from 
Calcutta. I should have been ve .. y glad if Calcutta crew were being taken 
in recognition of their servicee rendered dlUing the war. 

E-1297. On the question of engagement of crews, have you Dot noticed 
that since 1919 the Clan Lines, when they want to engage crews, put up a 
notice board outside their office that crews are required and that seranga 
nnd lascars go there and are selected by one of the Europeans in the office p. 
-In the Clan Lines, only the aerang and the quartermaster are selected' 
the crew is not selected. J_ 

E.1298. Are you aware that the Clan Lines keep a roster nowP-What the 
selecting officer does is this: When tbe serang has selected a crew and 
produce the men before him, he says I all right J. 

E-1299. Is it not a fact that he goes down and examines the flalli, of 
most of the menP-Yes, but that does not help the situation in any way_ 

E-l300. What do you BUgg .. t he should doP-We have already suggested 
that only an employment bureau working in co-operation with an advisory 
committee can ease the situation. . 

Fl"'l!lOl. Why do you think that the Clan Line or any' other company 
ket"lling its own roster cannot improT'e the situation while nn employmeDt 

13 
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bureau caoP-That is our experience. I know of instances where the seranga 
of Clan Lines (James Finlay, Ltd..) have paid Ra. 200 and more 88 bribes for 
getting employment. I am willing to prove it if neceasal'Y.. 

E-l302. Why did you not bring such cases to the notice of the oompanyP 
-They have not l'eplied to anyone of our letters. If the General Secretary 
of the Union addresses a letter to the firm, the firm sends a reply addressed 
to him by name and not as Secretary of the Union. When they waot to 
nu\ke this difference in addressing him by name and not as an official of the 
union, it is clear that they do not want to recognize the union. If such if 
the case how can you expect the officials of the union to go to the firm for 
asking them to look into this case or that case. 

E-l803. On the question of extra men being taken in by the companies, 
is it not a fact that for a year or more it is not possible for a new man to 
get a nalli unless he brings a letter from the Chief Officer of a steamer that 
he will employ himP-Yes) but that practice, I think, was followed COTl'6Ctly 
only for some time, and 18 not noW' strictly observed. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
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Mr. ·L. JrIlTCHELL (accompanied by Sir GEORGE GODFREY 
and IIr. B. C. BENTHALL). RepresentaUve of lIessrs. Bird • 
Co.. Oalcutta. lor their Labour Department. 

E-lS04. The Chairman: What is the soope of the work of your firm· you 
have told us in your memorandum with reference to the workers employE'd 
by you that in Calcutta the maximum number may be taken os l:2.nOO. 
but I think that your operations extend a good deal beyond CalcuttaP-Yes, 
we supply all the railways and steamer services in Bengal excluding the 
Eastern Bengal Railway. 

E.180S. Your operations do not extend outside BengalP-No. 
E..1806. I think you are the prinr.ipal firm en~aged in this kind of en~r

prise of supplying labour fOl' multifarious purposesP-Yes. 
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E-1307. Are there any other firms engaged iu the same busiuessP-Thel"8 
are a few engaged in it in a very small way. 

E-1308. May I say that you do 80 per cent of the wOl·k of this kind P
lfor railways and docks I should say that is so. 

E-1309. Therefore- you are able to speak to us better than any one abe 
whom we could call on this question of the engagement of labou1' fOl" large 
operations by the contracting system through mrdar,?-Yes. 

E-1310. I take it from your memorandum that you are convinced that 
this system of operation is more economical and more efficient than direct 
recruitment?-Yes, provided there is that personal touch with the laboul', 

E-1311. Although your labourers are collected, organized and paid through 
the IOrdar... you, as a firm, retain a l'eal control over their conditionB?
Absolutely. The firm's policy in connexion with its labour department 
is to insist on a personal touch at all their agencies; that p~rsonal touch 
enables the coolie at any time to interview his agont on even the smallest 
grievance. It prevents any misappropriation of the coolie's earnings by the 
sardan and the staff. Each coolie knows every evening exactly what Jus 
earnings have been f01' that day, but if he considers he has not received 
satisfaction locally) it is easy for him to interview any one at the head 
office including the partners of the firm. It is this knowledge which accounts 
for the implicit faith which OU1' labour has in us. 

E-1312. I take it that YO\1r system has been developed because the ,arda.,., 
are the persons who know the laboureJ.'S in their village life, and they can 
bring them to.sether for the purpose of working on the undertakings for 
which you are responsibleP-Yes, that is the reason for having ,ardar,. They 
are really merely gangers. We use them in most cases to ~ay the labour; that 
is to say the earnings of a gang on a piece-work system are handed to the 
sardar, but each individual coolie knows exactly what his earnings are. If 
he thinks he has not got his fair share it is easy for him to have the matter 
rectified. But that system of paymeut through lardars does not represent 
the whole of our methods, We have sevel'al systems suited to the different 
classes of I.bour. For instance, there is the system adopted at the ooal 
jetties which is unique. By that system we actually pay for the contents 
of coal per basket in cash before the operation is completed. There are 
many systems of payment. In the case of monthly aud daily paid labour 
the men are actually paid individually. 

E-1313. Your Jardar. --&I'e really recruitel'S of labour for your purposesP
And they carry out the operations under our direction when the labour 
has been recruited. 

~1314. They are recruiters first, and then they are overseers in the case 
of the worke1'8 in their gangsP-Yes. 

E-1315. You WI us with some confidence tlUl.t under your system thero 
are no exactions by the .ardar.?-Poaitively not. 

E-1316. How are you convinced of that P--On account of this personal 
touch. I myself know each .sanlar by sight j I probably see- him at. least 
once a week--except those upcountry. In the agencies we have highly paid 
managel'8 who have been with us for over 25 years. Nearly all our senior 
assistants have a record of very long service, and they are in constant touch 
with the individual coolie. 

&.1817. Have you ever had to get rid of a laroar for any delinquencyP
Yes. We had to discharge one on the 15th of this month. A coolie com· 
plained that he had not been paid for the previous month. He should have 
been paid in the first week. He complained during the second week. The 
Iflt'dar actually paid him that night, but nevertheless that ,arciar was 
dismissed. 

E-1818. By strict supervision of your .aroars and by strict attention to 
any complaints which reach you, you manage to secure that you only employ 
those .ardor. on whom you can relyP-Absolutely. 

E-1:UO. Mr. Oliff: Was the coolie to whom you We1'e referring just no," 
a monthly rated manP-He was on a. daily wage, but paid monthly. . 

£,,1320. Tll~ Chairman: You tell us that yon provide houses for about 
80 per cent of those employed in Calcutta. That, I ta.ke it, LIJ a force 
which does not fluctuate to any great extentP-It is a seasonal fluctuati~D, 
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which again also depends on the number of men required for work. Tl18 
accolllDlodation is not always full. It depends entirely on the amount of 
work which is being done. 

E-1321. Supposing you are called upon to undertake some new jub up.. 
country where there is no housing accommodation for the people j take, for 
instance, the case of " new railway being constructed. Is thel"8 any condi
tion in your contract B8 to the housing conditions of the number of peopu.· 
brought in to do that work P-In connexion with railways, when there. is a. 
question of opening a new transhipment station, aH contracts with railways 
outside of Calcutta carry a clause that the l"&ilwu.y must provide accommoda
tion for the labour. That is the tint thing tha.t is done. 

E-1322. That is to say, you requil-e the undertaking for whom you are 
working to provide, in advance-, adequate housing for the people whom you 
are taking to do that work?-Yes. 

E-l:323. It would be interesting if we could see a copy o( a clause uf 
that kind. Will you .end it to us?-Y ... 

E-1324. In the matter of education we are intel'ested to sec that some 
proviSion is made by you for free primary education for the children uf 
workers empJoyed at the coal berths. You state that there is an attendanL'e 
of 58 pupils; that the classes are very papulal', and that arran~ments are 
being made to enlarge the- school premises in order to increase the atOOne!:
anoo P-8ince this memorandum was sent in we have actually built a new 
school house and the attendance has increased to over 100. 

E-1325. Whose children are those wbo attend tbe scbool ?-They are tbe 
children of the workers at the coal dock. 

E-1326. They are the children of the upcountl'Y workers who have been 
recruited by the &a'l'darlJ and brought into Calcutta to work P-Y es. 

E-1827. You have found 8 demvd from the parents of those ehildren for 
education which bas led you 8ub8tawtially to increase your school accommoda
tion?-Yes. 

E-1328. Then your opinion would not coincide with some which has been 
put before us to the effect that in the case of illiterate workers collected 
from" upoountry thel'e is no desire either on the part of the parents or on 
the part of the children for educationP-I wOldd not say that· I think 
there is a demand on the part of iihe children, but the workers themselves 
do not seem to appreCiate over education. 

E-1329. Nevertheless they send their children to schooIP-Yes, it is a 
very useful method of keeping the children out of the way while the parents 
are at work. 

E-1330. Whatever the motive, tlte children corne so readily to school tllat 
you have had to increase the accommodationP-Yes. 

E-1331. ThereforeJ there is no rooted objection to education?-NoJ there 
is not. 

E-1332. Mr. OliO: This is a mission school to wbich you make a contri
bution I understand?-Yes. 

E-1333. Where is it situated ?-In the coal berths in Calcutta. 
E.l334. The Ohairman: With regard to w('Irkmen's compensation how 

is it worked under the sarna,. systemP" Are you insured for the risksP-,\Ve 
are not insured for all OU1' labour. We are insured for 77 per cent and 
we carry a separate fund ourselves for 23 per cent. . 

E-l3S5. Does a claim for compensation lie against you or against the 
Iarda1' ?-Against us. 

E-la.'J6. The Barda1' ia not a contraotor in the sense that he is responsible 
for workmen's oompensationP-No, we are entirely responsible. 

E-1337. Mr. OliO: You say that the m""imum number of your wo,"ke ... 
tnay be taken as 12,000. Is that the daily maximum P-Tbat figure refers 
to permanent labour under the piece-work or monthly system. Besides that 
there are casuals. 

E-1S38. When yon say f( permanent II yon mean men wllo are either 
paid monthly or paid thl'ough the mmar, weekly ?-Paid for piere-"'ork, 
IU. 
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E.1339. Does that mean, with l'eglU'd to your permanent Dleh, that you 
have 12,000 Ulen employed daily l'cgulurly?-Yes. 

E-134-0. As fa.l' as this number is concerned y()u have 12,()()(} meD who are 
employ~ daily. There is nothing casual about thatP-There :is nothing 
clUiual about that. 

E-1341. What. is tho Pl'Opol-tion of CIlSUal men?-Another 2,000. 

E-1342. How do the 12,000 permanent men book on for work ?-The s3'.!:Iiem 
varies with ~ach contract. 'l'aking cargo at the dodw, at 3 o'clock every 
afternoon the 3(fnlat'! are allotted. to tlleil' various shccb 01' cranes as the 
cnse may be for the following day. In the case of coal certain wagolls are 
allotted to each ,an.lG'l' n.ccording to the strength of his gang. 

E-1344. With regard to the permlUlent staff who are employed duily can 
it be taken that the men are employed dailJ' on the hours stated in your 
memorandumP-Ycs, but boing.piece-workcl"8 they are not tied down to those 
hoW'S. 

E-1345. What is the l)roportion between day and nightP-Night work 
is less than half. With most vessels at the docks night work is not at all 
popular. 

E-1346. You give an interval dw"ing the day. Do you give an intel"Val 
during the nigbt?-There is no definite interval at night. 

E-1347. Do you pay overtime before 5 o'clock?-Not befol'8 5 o'clockJ 

but "fter 6. 
E-1348. Is it on H-hour working day thenP-It is Ii 9-hour day. 

E-1349. Is it 0. 7-day week?-There is practically DO work done. ou 
Sundays except in very urgent cases, J 

E-1350. Do you pay added rates for ove.time to tho men employed by 
the sardUT"& who are not monthly rated menP--NoJ except fOl' llIght worlt) 
""hich is 50 per cent extra. 

E-1351. You have a rate for coal tmmmel'S; does that a.pply to any ono 
else ?-Except for coal tlimming there is no daily paid 01' monthly paid labour 
l\'hich works at night, 

E.l352. You soy tllat~ the monthly workers employed on the handling 
of general mel'Chandise are paid at the rate ·of 9· ·annas pel" day with. DU 
additional rate for overtime. Can it be taken that these monthly rate m~ 
paid at 9 anuas per day are paid for each day in the month P-Yes. 

E-1353. Are they paid on every Sunday even if they do not work P-They 
are paid a single wage for Sunday if they do not work and a double wage 
if t·hey do. 

E-1334. That is to say at the rate of 9 ann ... Ii dayP-Y ... 

E-1355. You say that the firm assists the "&ardaT' when recruiting with 
advances for railway faros, etc. j how is that money paid back P--From the 
earnings of the gang. 

E-l356. Bow is it deducted?-We aim at recoveting it in ten weeksJ 

but if the earnings do not justify a deduction in anyone week or a. longer 
period, the deduction is not made. Consequently it may he three months 
or perhaps a little longer before the whole advance is recO\·ered, 

E-1357. You say U As regards labour tlu·n..over the tnajOl'ity of the men 
work under the same .wrdar for yeM'8, returning r.egularl, to theitt homes 
at cultivation or harvest times". Tha.t makes it appear as if you have a 
regular labour force?-Y e8, I sbould say 80 per cent of the men come back 
year after year. 

E-l358. What proportion do the men who are pa.!d tUonthly bear to the 
total fo.'COP-About 600. 

E-l359. If you have a regulllll' labour force, would tbel'e be any dilliculby 
about making 80me provision fOl' insurance against sickuessP-If a man 
has been ill fol' SOUle time he is ahTays assisted by us in some 1';'ay or anothel' 
aocording to hi. needs. Usually tho fir.t thing he asks is to be .... t home. 
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~1360. 1 ace Y011 do make provision for sickness for men earning (lver 
Rs. 25 .. but apparently the great bulk of your labour earns under Its. 25P
It vanes j 1 should say that ~he average piece-wol'k earning is between RB. 20 
and BB. 25. 

E-1361. With regard to the gre.at bulk. of. your, labour eal'ning under 
Us. :20 18 there any l'eal pr~c:tilcal dIfficulty ln mstltutmg Sickness insurance 
so tbat they can have prOVIsion made for them during times of sickness?
Not if it was done in a way suited to Indian labour. 

E.1362. If you can, make p .. ovisi~n for clerks who ~re earning more th!lD 
Rs. 25 a month why 18 thel'e any difficulty about makmg such provision for 
the whole .of your force ?-They generally want to go home when they get 
ill, and I 8m afraid any insurance provision against sickness would not 
stop that desire. 

E-1363. If a man is employed in Calcutta and he cannot earn any wages 
while he is sick, I suppose he naturally ""ants to go to some place where 
he is sure to be cared for, but that situation might be altered if he kne.w 
he had provision made for him against sickness P 

E-1364. Th. o/",irman: Is it the difficulty that it would mean keeping 
men in Calcutta instead of their· being allowed to return to their country 
in order to recuperate?-That was in my mind t • and also the fact that one 
could not be certain for how long they were really ilL 

E-1365. You mean. that they might be drawing sickness pay even alte1' 
they were well and there would be no check o~ that ?-Quite so. 

E-l366. If there '0'&8 an ad~uate medical ByBtem in the villages which 
could constitute a check on mahngering then perba})s your objection would 
be removed P-I think so. 

E-1367. Mr. CliO: You say that a "'rdar in Calcutta can earn BB. 10 
or more weekly, and that a coolie can earn fl'om Ra. 6 to RI. 7. Is the 
difference in those two payments determined between the sarda,. and his 
gang ?-The sardar, if he does not work, in some cases gets an equal share 
with the coolie. If he works, he gets two shares-one extra share for keeping 
the accounts for the gang. In cases of very large ganga the IGrciar. draw 
6 pies in the rupee. That is what gives that increased average. 

E-1368. If a ... rdar doee not WOI" does' that mean he only gets BB. 6 to 
BB.7P-Y ... 

E-1369. Have you many c ..... of that kindP-About 50 per cent. 
E-1370. You say that at the rates the average for a monthly-paid labourer 

is about Ra, 20 a month. I understand you to say that YOli do not pay 
overtime until after 5 p.m. That seems to indicate that there is a good 
deal of overtime work P-U the men are called out on Sundays, even for a 
few houl'S, it means a double day's wage, and the same applies to any 
holiday. 

E-1371. But you say that generally the men do not work on SundaysP
If anybody works on Sunday it is these monthly-paid men. 

E-1372. How are the wages paid P-As I have said there are many systeD18 
of pa~ment. The monthly-paid laboUl' is paid in the first week of the 
followmg month. 

E-1378 .. Who pays them P-The caBhier. under supervision. 
E-1374. With l'egard to your staff which i. employed under ",rdar., who 

pays themP-The caBhior. 
E-1375. He pays each manP-No, ho pays the ",rda ... 
E-1876. Do the ",rdaro pay the money to each man in their gangsp-Y ... 
E-lS77. Do they keep regular wage-books P-Y eo. 
E-1378. Are those wage-books regularly inspected by youP-Not by me, 

but by the local agents. 
E-1879. Are they always checked up by the agentP-They are fairly 

regularly checked. The .ardar keeps the book. 

E.I880. I am wondering whether you aB the employing firm alw!'3"! check 
tll8S8 registers P-The local su~rvision checks them regularly •. or It IS sup
posed to do. I think it is dOlle fairly J'egularly, bu~ the coohe knows each 
evening exactly what his ea~ings have bet:n for ~le day. Be g~ts that 
from our supervisory staff which on the prevlolIB day made the booklDi· 
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E-1381. Does the supervisory staff give the man a ticketP-No. the luan 
is told verbally. The gang is called together and it is told II This is the 
amount you did during the day, and this is the ~ount due to you." 

E-1382. Are you able to follow tbi>t method outright through YOU!' 
employeesP-Yes. 

E-1383. Sir Victor SCUIOOft: The Bupervising staff say to the gang U This 
is wbat you have done as 8 gang"P-Yes, as a gang. 

E-1884. Mr. Cliff: You state Ie The above earnings and wages are. an 
increase of approximately 50 per cent on those prevailing before and during 
the war period". Bas there been any change in the contract rnte.<i for 
Inbour during that period ?-'Yes. 

E-1385. Have they heen redueed since 1920P-In a few cases. 

E-1386. Have wages been redueedP-No. 

E-1387. Ho.s there been any change in the rates you pay to sardar. since 
1920 P-8ince 1920 there h.. been a 60 per cent incre .. e. Thnt followed 
just after the war. 

E-1388. Has there bOOn any change in the rates you pay to lamar. sinee 
that period.?-Not generally, but there has been an increase in the case 
of pig iron. 

E-1389. Does that reHeet itself in the earnings of the gnngP-Yes. 
"Fr-1390. Sir Ibrohim Rtrli,imtoola: You say that the managers keep in 

touch with the coolies. Do you mean by that that the managers Know 
personally all the cooliesP-They know at least 80 per cent of their men by 
name and by seeing them every day. 

E-1391. Do the managers talk to the coolies?-Yes, they do. The senior 
men themselves are in direct touch, and consequently every one below. them 
are even more in touch. 

E-1392. Sir l'idor 804,oon: How m~ny sen inr men are. there- ?-One 
at each dock. 

E-1393. How many men are there to each dock ?-3,OOO at one, and 
4,000 at another. 

F ..... l!ID4. FUr Ihrahim Rahimtoola: If 8 workman bas any ttrievanC'e would 
he go to the aOTdar or to the managerP-He would go to the manager. 

E.1895. Would the grievance be immediately and personally investigated 
by the managers?-Yes, immediately. 

E-.1396. You said that the hours of night work are from 7 ,l.m. to 5 a.m. 
Ts it usual for people working at night to do ten hours' workP-Thosti nt'e 
the hours which we are bound to work if required to do so. but as I have 
said the people for whom we work do not like night "Work, allc:1. in consequen«'e 
night work is very small. 

E-1397. For how mnny nillbts in the year do your workpn; work the full 
ten hours ?-Almost every night excl11ding Sundays a..ln hill itlays. some men 
are working the full ten hours, without any interval. 

E-1398. Is not that rat,her hard P-Being pieC'e-workers they take time 
off. It is not the same men every night. 

E.1399. You say you have 12.000 men. Does ea.ch on~ of them work 
for one 01" two or half a dozen nights in the yea.rP-No: the labour which 
works at night is entirel,- different from the 1ahour which works during 
the day, and the number of men who wot'k at night is very small. 

F ..... l400. Mr. CUR: Does that mean that you stop loading n ship at 
IS p.m.P-Y ... 

E.l40l. Does that apply to bunkering and trimmingP-No. the coaling 
might go on. 

F...-l402 . • 'lir l1)rahim. Bnhi'"IItoola: You said ;ust now that the hour .. nf 
work do not matter very much with workers who are on pieee-.work. Dneo; 
that mean that they can work f01" more than f,@n houl's if thev want to?-No. 
we do not allow that on account of the loss of effif'if'lncy. What I Inf'lsnt to 
RAy" was that thfi>re is nothina: to prevent 8 man during those partiCUlar 
working hours from going off if he wanta to. 
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E-1403. If their earnings depend upon the amount of work tbey do i. 
~here Dot a ~mptation UJ work longer hours and earn more moneyP-There 
IS 8 temptatIon. 

E-1404. Do you allow your men to work longer than ten houraP-No we 
do not on accoUnt of the 1098 of efficiency. . ' 

·&-1405. You say that fines Bre only resorted to in the case of gross mis
demeanours and that the .af'Clar8 are responsible for aoy loss or da.ma~" 
to goods caused by deliberate carelessness or negligence of the men. How 
many instanCes occur of m'f'daT' being filled for such carelessness and Degli~ 
geneef-Very f ..... 

E-1406. The totel amount of lin .. impooed does not oome to muchP-No. 
E-1407. You say that monthly-paid labour is allowed one month's leave 

a year. Is tbat witb full pay P-Y... . 
E-1408. You go on to say: U But men working under Ia'1'lMr, make their 

leaowo arrangements with the sardara and it may be taken that every wOI'ker 
visits his home at least once B year for one month or more. They do not 
receive eamings during leave periods, but generally save enough to carry· 
them over until they resume work." That is to say, men emploved under 
the .amar, take leave without payP-Yes. .-: ~ 

E-1409. What grounds have you for saying that they can save enough 
to carry them over· during the leave periodP The amount of ~aJ"IllDgs which 
you have indicated does not seem to be sufficiently high to enable them to 
make any savings P-They do save. 

E-1410. Do tbey save anything out of Ro. 20 a montb?-Y ... 

E-141l. The ooet of living must be oomiderobly I ... P-I can give a few 
instances of family budgets. --.Here is one of a family of four whose budget 
works out to RB. 17.8-0. 

E-1412. We have been told that in Calcutta the family budget for a man, 
hia wife and two children works out to Ro. 6OP-It depends. 

11:-1413. Th. Chai'N1ltl,,: Have you ca ... ied out any enquiry in Tegtll'd to 
the family budgets of workmen in different diotrictBP-Yeo. 

E-1414. It would be intereeting if you oould put tbat into the Commie
aionP-I will do BO~ 

E-1415. Was the investigation carried out by a s~ial offioer?-Not 
particularly. I made enqu iries myself. It is partly my knowledge and the 
knowledge of managers. Here is the family budget of a man of a higher 
caste who lives rather better. His family budget comes to Rs. 32-8-0, the 
earnings of bimself and bia wife heing from Ro. 25 to Ro. 30 per bead. 

E-1416. The join. earnings of the man an~Wif are Rs. 25 to Rs. 30 
you 88yP-No. they are individual earnings. The' int.e~rDings would come 
to RB. 50 to Rs. 60. In the case of a bachelor 0 as& wtdower the monthly 
budget will oome to about Ro. 15. There is ally a remittance of Ro. 10 
sent home every month. 

E-1411. Th. Chainnan: Would you include 81\ these in the note YOll are 
going to send the COmmission P-Yea. 

E-1418. Sir Ibmhim Rahim.toola": In your memorandum you say that 
the t'OOlie's U level of efficiency does not change." Does it not improve 
although he bas been working' at the job for a long periodP-Tt is just a 
question of stamina. Beyond the first week which a new coo.lie takes to 
loam to handle the goods bis efficiency remains the same. 

E-1419. Have vou noticed any difference in .efficiency between a piece-. 
worker and a monthly-paid workerP-Yes, the piece-worker is morE" efti('ient 
than the mon thly-paid worker. 

E-1420. Mr. CIOtD: In your memorandum dealing with staff organisation. 
you say that U Many .taTdGr. are literat..; hut it is seldom. ODt'" wi~h~ ~ 
relinquish his gang and take up a ealarled post of supervisor. Why 1. 
that P-They earn more na &ardara. A supervisor at the dO<'ks would pro-' 
ha.hlv get less than 8 .... MaT who had sufficient education to do the 8uperYisor' s 
work. 

1':-1421. Afr . .ToIA;: I toke it yon are working at the Kidtlerpore Doek.P
Yoo. 
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E-1422. Are there any regulatioll8 for the Bafety of workers while loading 
and unloading ahipsP-Y .. , there are. . 

E-1423. What are they? Can we ... a copy of themP-I cannot Bay off
hand what they are. There are reguiatioD8 made by the Port Commissioners 
and there are also other regulations made by the Railways under the Railwar
Act. They are public documentB. 

E-1424. Have you seen th,e convention adopted by the International 
Labour Conference last year regarding the safety of workers while loading 
and unloading ahipsP-I do not remember. . 

E-1425. You would not mind if safety regulations were made by Govern
ment P-No, I would not. I under&tand that the convention you spoke of 
was gone into by the partners last year while I was on leave, and approved. 

E-1426. Here is a newspaper which makes some remarks regarding the 
conditions of work at ODe of your lime-stone quarries. It says that the 
workers there have to work from 6 o'clock in the morning till 6 in the 
evening for 5 annas a day. The women get 10 pice a day. They go to 
work from distances varying from eight to ten miles. H they are late by 
10 minutes their wages are cut off. They are housed in the coolie lines which 
have corrugated iron-roofs and each person has only 4 feet by 6 feet accom
modation. I want te know whether this represents the state of things there 
accuratelyP-(Sir George God/rey) We cannot say without enquiring into 
it whether it is true or not. Moreover all our li~tone quarries are worked 
on contract. The coolies are very probably the contractor's coolies. 

E-1427. If the quarries are worked on contract you are not responsible 
for the conditions at all p-on the contrary we have a very fine set of 
houses. It is perfectly true that most of them have corrugated iron-roofs, 
but the walls are of stone and they are whitewashed and kept absolutely 
clean so that the coolies living in them are so fond of them that they come 
back to them again and again. H I may say 80, I would not attach much 
importance to newspaper statements like this. ' 

E-1428. Does your company undertake the construction of buildings and 
bridg""P-(M,.. Mitchell) y .. , they do. 

E-1429. Do you observe any safety regulations in connection with the 
erection of scaffoldings and use of machinery ?-(Sir George God/f'ey) So far 
as I am aware outside the limit of the Calcutta Corporation there are no 
regulations which contro~ _ the erection of scaffoldings. 

E-1430. Would you have any objection if such regulations were made for 
the safety of workers engaged in the construction of buildings and bridges P
We would have no objection at all. 

E-1431. Do you take Government oontractBP-Y ... 
E-1432. Would there be any diffioulty if Government put in a clause for 

fair wages and working \conditiona in all the contracts which they give to 
priva.te companieaP-(Mr. "~itehell) As far as my experience of Government 
contracts goes they supervis\ very closely. 

E-1433. Would there be any difficulty in putting a definite clause in 
every contract P-I see none at all. 

E-1434. Mu. Power: In your memorandum you say: It With the exception 
of a percentage of women who work with their husbands and families at 
the coal berths the entire labour force is male." What number out of tho 
4,000 at the coal bertha are women ?-About a thousand. 

E-14.'J5. Are they all wives and relations of men working there, or are 
some of them recruited direct by .aTdaT.P-They are nearly all of them 
wives and relations of men working there. 

E-1436. What precisely do they do; are they carrying coal in basketBP-
Yea, they are carrying ooal in baskets. 

E-1437. Do men do that work as weI1P-Y .. . 

E-1438. Are they paid on pi .... workP-Y .. . 

E-I439. Do the women get the same rate as menP-Yes, they get the 
same rate. 

E-1440. How much on an average would a woman earn ., week p-It 
depends on the physique of the woman. 

14 
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E-U41. What will she earn on an average ?-The lowest in ~hysiquo wiIJ 
Mrn from Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 per month and the highest in physIque between 
Ro. 25 and Ro. 30. 

E-1442. Can they normally get a full month's work if they want itP-Yes. 

E-1443. They are fairly regularly employedP-Y ... 

E-1444. Do the children work with the womenP-We do Dot allow the 
children. 

E-1445. How do you prevent them from working?-We have one of our 
mana.gers to supervise the work always. 

E-1446. You can say quite de6nitely that there are DO children working?
There are no children working. 

E-1447. What happens to the small children. when the women are work. 
ing ?-Are they brought down to the ooal berths with the women ?-Women 
with infant children do not usually work. 

E-1448. That haa been contrary to our experience in other places. You 
are quite sure in your case that there aTe no infants brought to the ooal 
berths?-There are individual cases, yes. Bot usually some alTangement 
is made among themselves to look after the infant if the mother is forced 
to go and work. 

E-1449. You feel that there is no necessity to make some arrangement to 
put them in some place away from coal dust?-I have never found any 
necessity. If that necessity ever became urgent we would probably do some
thing in the matter. 

E-1450. If these women regularly work with you, have you considered 
any financial arrangement for them during child-birth ?-We llRSist them 
in the way of loans and advances. We have no standard. 

E.I45l. You do not give them any maternity benefit even though they 
have been employed with you for a considerable time P-No. 

E-1452. Would you consider the grant of 8ueh a benefit to women who 
have been employed with you for over a year ?-There is some difficult~' 
there. Usually when the child is expected the woman prefers to go to her 
;village. There would be just the same trouble here IlS with sickness insurnnce. 

E-1453. How much do they avail themselves of the loan facilities which 
you give?-The,. take about Ro. 10. 

E-1454. How frequently do they take itP-I cannot .ay. There mu.t 
be ODe or two cases every month. 

E-1455. Do you not feel that a woman who has been employed by yoo 
for 12 months 01' more who leaves work on account of child-birth should have 
Borne matern ity benefit, irrespective of whether she chooses to go home for 
her confinement P-Yea, we could pay a share of the benefit if we were 
sure that it would not be misused. There is that to be considered. 

E-1456. In what way could the money be misused if it were proved that 
the woman was leaving work temporarily on account of child-birth p-It is 
difficult to prove. 

E-1457. Even if the benefit were administered by your own doctot'~--That 
would be all right. 

E-1458. You would attach some sort of restriction to tho expenditure of 
that money P-Yea. 

E-1459. On your own showing you give these women medical facilities in 
connection with child-birth only if they apply to youP-YeN .. There is one 
thing which you have to consider. There aTe -caste prejudices and things 
)ike that and we do not want to interfere with them. We try and avoid 
interference with their customs. 

E-1460. Sir Victor Bassoon: Is there any caste prejudice against receiving 
wages for no work ?-I do not mean that, I mean medical attention. 

&.1461. Miss Sorabji: Who allocates your rent free houses to the 
workers P Does the samar do it P-Tbe manager does it. 

E-1462. You say that maternity cases are attended to by munidrMI dflis 
If request i. made. By whom bas the requeat to be madeP-B,. the husband 
or other relatives. 
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E-1463. Are you satisfied that your workel'S know the proV~iOD as to 
pay during sicknessP-Yes. 

E-1464. Are you satisfied. that your workers are fully .aware of the 
p!ov~ions of the Wo!'kmen's Compensation Act and other industrial legisl ... 
tlon tntended for their benefitP-Yes. We see that they do not fail to make 
claims whenever an accident occurs. Each accident is reported and au 
enquiry is held. The workers attend that enquiry and hear what is said. 
Eventually when the compensa.tion is paid they come to know of it. The 
provisions of this Act 81'e well known to them. 

E-1465. You trust to what has been called e1aewhere H natural percola. 
tion ,. p-Yes. 

E-1466. At present the workers an~ made acquainted with these matters 
mostly from the destructive end, i.e., by people who point out to them that 
they are badly treated, etc.-persons who carry on agitation and foment 
strikes. Would it not be better to deal with the situation constl"Uctivelyf! 
Would you be prepared to co-operate with social service workers like the 
Council of Women for instance in preparing a scheme for acquainting 
the workers with the benefits of industrial legislation ?-I think it would 
be a good thing. We have got close ""personal touch with our 'Workers and 
it is unn~al"y with us. But we do not object to it. 

E-1467. Would you be prepared to co-<>perateP-Y ... 
E-1468. Maulvi Lata/at HU$3Q.in: Have you come across IaTda"3 taking 

bribes 'from the workers at the time of appointment?-No such thing is 
l)Ossible with us. 

E-1469. When all kinds of workers are available here why do you send 
3arda-r. to recruit workers from upcountry?-Because we do not get here 
workers suited to our requirements. 

E-1470. I think every kind of worker is available here?-I wish they 
were. 

E-1471. For how many workers have you paid workmen's compensation 
last year ?-Fifteen. 

E-1472. You say that your workers do not want a co-operative society. 
How do you know they do not want itP-We do not say they do not want 
it. We lend money to them without interest and therefore they have 
no need for a co-operative society, 

E-1473. M,·. Sew Ki"in. Bhaff-aT: Do you feel any shortage of labour 
at any time of the yearP-Yes, between March and June during the harvest 
time. 

E-1474. What do you do to fill up the gap?-We send Jardar3 recruiting. 

E-1475. Do you advance them money with 01' without interest f-Without 
interest. 

E-1476. Do you advance any money to yOUl" workers without iutel'eSt P
Yes, we do. 

E-1477, Have you had any 'difficulty in getting y~)Ur men treated in 
Government hospitalsP-Not usually. In one case one of my workmen 
was discharged even before he was thoroughly cured! I took that case as 
far as the highest authority and I think the· position is satisfactory now. 

E-1478. In your opinion the hospital accommodation available near the 
works is quite 8ufficient?-We have not found it insufficient. • 

E-1479. Did your workers ever appl'Oach you for aid in connexion wiih 
any welfare workP-No, there is one thing which they like, and t.hat .is the 
cinema. 

E-1480. How many accidents had you in your works P-15 last year. 
One W88 a fatal accident, oue resulted in permanent disablement and 13 
in temp0l'ary disablement. 

E-1481. If a sickness insurance scheme came into force would you be 
prepared to insure your workers fl'ee of charge ?-I cannot say unless I 
know of the scheme. 

E-1482. Sir Victor Sa.uoon: Are you perfectly certain that'" the llard~.r 
does not take any commission from the workers when he pays them their 
wages P-Not beyond the recognized figures l have already given# 
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£-1483. That is what you allow him. Are you sure that he does bol 
take an extra pie here and an extra pie there?-I am quite certain. 

E-1484. How is it that yours is the only concern employing contract 
labour where the .ardar does not iake any com.misaionP-That is due to 
personal contact with the workers. 

E·1485. You pay the sardar and he pays the men individually?-Y ... 
1:-1486. You' cannot poesibly say what actually each man hus done?-I 

can say what each gang has done. Each evening a clerk goes round and 
explains to the gang the amount of work dODe by~ them 88 a gang. The 
clerk tells them the amount of work done by them and the wages earned by 
each. For instance if he saya that each man has earned as. 14 for the 
day the maD has to remember this as. 14 for a matter of ten days. 

E-1487. Suppose the .ardar says to ODe mao that he lias been away that 
day and tbat somebody did his work for him. Would that be checked?
The system is such that every man goes to work. 

E-1488. If that is the case why is it that some men are so suspicious 
that they want to be paid for every basket?-It is not a question of SUB
picion. It is a ques~ion of the convenience of the particular" c1U88 of labour. 

1:-1489. You are doing a lot of dock workP-Yes. 
E-1490. You have a permanent labour force of 12,000 and a. casual labour 

force of 2,000. Therefore out of 14,000 men employed on the docks you 
have got owy 2~OOO C88uallaboure1'8?-All those are not on dock work. Only 
7,000 8z:oe permanent labourers on dock work. 

1:-1491. You want 7,000 permanent labourers for dock workP-Yes. 
How many casual labourers do JOU want P-In addition to the 7,000 

we want 2,000 CBSUal labourers. . 
E-1492. You get a much better e.roportion than in any other port in 

the world. Do the 7,000 work every day on the docks even on those. days 
when you have no ships or only a few ships in portP-! do not remember 
any time during the past few years when there were only a few ships in 
port. 

E-1493. Your port is just like any other port in tbe world and there 
must be a rush time and a slack time and necessarily your labou1' foree 
must vary. I want to know whether it varies only as 7 to 9 ?-It varies 
with the- traffic. We anticipate that and stop recruiting for 8 certain 
period before the slack season. 

E-1494. When tbe traffic is bad you might only have 3,000 for instanoe?
Yes. 

1:-1485. Therefors some of YOUI' permanent labour force is casua.lP-In 
that respect, yea. 

E-1496. They have not got work all the timeP-By II permanent" 1 
mean that they are always. 

1:-1497. MT. OUt!: You said at the beginning that you had an actual 
daily working strength of 7,000 and that you had to plus it ouly by 2,000 
in the busy season. I know of no port in the world where the conditIons 
approximate to the conditions which you have outlined ?-I had before my 
mind my experience of the past three or four years. 

E-1498. If the con~Utions you have outlined obtainea in your port you 
would have no diffioulty in guaranteeing a minimum weekly wage, not tho 
a1ightest. It is a strange portP-1 do not quite follow tbat. 

1:-1499. Let us see what wonld be tbe picture of tbe work.ing of your 
dock labour force. You 8ay you have got a labour force of 12,000 mell 
of whom 80me 10,000 work in Calcutta. and of these 3,000 are at the Kidder .. 
pore and King George'. Docks and 4,000 at the Kidderpore Co,,1 Berths. 
These men are engaged in l;;Ung and unloading cargo and coal bunkering 
and coal trimming. You aay you have reached a standard where these 
7,000 men are doing work every day and that you have only to plus it 
by 2000 fQr tbe busy season. Can you show from tbe wages books tbat 
you have a minimum daily working strength of 7,000 and that you have 
to plus it by 2,000 onl'yP-We hal'6 no figures regal'ding the actual number 
pf penous to whom tbe wag .. have been paid. We have ouly figureo of 
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the number of gangs employed. We bave no definite record of the number 
of men employed. r took some gangs at random and made enquiries as to 
the number of men employed in sach gang in order to give you a few 
instances. 

E-1500. Sir Victor SaI .. o",: Suppose you have to do to-day only 50 
per cent ()f the work you did yesterday, then eithel' the men would only 
be working half the time to-day or only half the number of men would 
be employed?-The rates which we pay are sufficient to cover-any temporary 
variation ()f work. The earnings I have given there are averages over 
a long period including the idle time. . 

E-1501. Mr. llay Chauclhu.n.: You say in your memorandum that housing 
is provided for about 80 per cent of your manual workers in Calcutta. Have 
you had any difficulty in' acquiring land for constructing housesP-We 
acquire land through our prmcipals and build houses fOl' our wOl'kel"5. 
Th. total oost was Its. 5,00,000. 

E-l502. How much per head per annum does the interest 011 capital 
outlay and cost of upkeep COlJl.e to?-l have no figures. 

E-1503. You have no such thing as sub--contractingP-No. 

E-1504. Do you have the same piece rat .. both for loading and unloading 
coal?-We have two rates. The permanent and regular men are pa.id at 
the rate of 31 annas per ton. 

E-1505. That includoe the ohare of the rardarf-Y ... 
E-1506. Th. casual labour .ngaged in unloading from the train and 

loading in the ship is paid at the rate of 5'3 annas per ton. 
E-1507. Sir AZ.zander Murray: I gather that if it w.r. possibl.··yoU 

would be prepared to give sickness benefit?-y~, it would depend on the 
scheme. 

E-1506. In the case of a oontractor h. would simply p..... the charg. 
on to the employerp-He would -eventually. 

E-1509. In your memorandum, you say that the WOJ'king hours &l'e 
f.-om 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. dUl'ing day and from 7 p.m. to 5 a.m. during night 
with.- -midday intervals for meals of one hOU1' m Calcutta and two hours 
upcountry. Do I understand th.at the workers at night do not have one 
hour off at night P-~9J they do not have an hour off at night. 

E-151O. Have you figures of average output and relative standards of 
work done by day and nightf-They vary oollllid.rably. 

E-1511. They do not work hard at nightf-They work much Ieos hard at 
night. Th. night work is unpopular with the men. 

E-1512. On this question of the number of work .... employed you say 
that you have 4,000 men at the Kidderpore coal berths. Have you any 
figures to show that practically every day there are ships being loaded and 
unloaded at the docks and coal being piled 1-The Port Commissioner. publish 
a statement every year. That statement is available. 

- E-1513. Can w. get that from the Port COmmission .... P-Y ... 

E-1514. Will it be possible to g.t figur .. regarding the regularity with 
which the coal berths 81'6- occupied, the amount of coal that is being brought 
down and or stacked or shippedP-They have a regular monthly report on 
this ~uestion. 

E-1515. You have 4,000 man at the coal berths and only 3,000 men at 
the docks. Do you handle more coal than other goodsP-In the caae of 
other goods they are actually lifted on to the ships by the cranes and 
the carriage is short, but in the case of coal it is carried from the wagon 
right on to the ship and consequently it necessitates more men. 

E-1516. The figures you have given are only approximate and you have 
no actual figures P-We have no definite census of our labourers. 

E-1517. Mr. Ahmed: You recruit your labour from outside BengalP
Y ... 

E-1518. 10 it not because that the local labeur is not available for the 
rates you pay-9 annas a day P-The l-ocal labour is I!ot luit.ed to the parti
oular class of work we handl •. 
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'E-1519. Do other people doing similal' work like you loecruit labour fl'om 
upcountl"y!I-Yes. 

E-1520. I am a pl'Oprietor myself and I have engaged the local labour 
for all classes of work. Is it not because you get cheaper labour from 
upcountry that you recruit them from there?-No, the ODly reason is that 
the local labour is Dot suitable for the elMS of work handled by us. 
. E-1521. Out of the 9 anoas you pay the .ar<iaf' takes half an anna. h 
It half aD anna for 9 anDas or half an anna fa.· Re. 1 ?-The .tJlrdar is 
paid the earnings of his whole gang and out of the earnings of his gang 
be takes half anna in the rupee as his commission. 

E-1622, What rates did you pay befo,'e the strike of 1918-19?-We paid 
6 annas then and we pay 50 per cent more pow, i.e., 9 aonos for that 
particular class of labour. 

E-1523. And you have Dot increased it f01" the Pllbt ten yeal's ?-Siucc 
1920 we have not increased it. 

E-1524; You say that a co-operative credit society is not needed for YOlll' 
labourers because you yourself lend money without interest. To whom do 
you lend money without interest P-To anybody who is actually known to 
the lorAl mana,lE81'. 

E-1525. Not to any of those 12,000 workers you engage?-To anyone 
of those 12,000 workers who is known to be a regular worker and is in 
temporary difficulties for want of money. 

E-1526. Ho:w many have taken such loans?-Many. 
E-1527. What is the amount of loans you have given?-I have got. here 

figures of loans including the amounts advanced at the time of l·eCl'11itwent. 
E-1528. I do not want figures regarding the advances you made at the 

time of recruitment. I want to know the amount of loans you have given 
til people who have been working with you for a long period. Could you givd 
US ngures regarding such loans for the last one or two yearsP-At the coal 
bertM lust year we gave loans and advances amounting to Rs. 25,000. At:! 

"regal'ds loans made to the workers I have no separate tigul'eS. It will tak~ 
some time to separate the two but I shall suppJy the figures Jater on. 

E-1529. What is the I'ate of your piece workP-lt varies with the com
modities. For bags it varies from 3·875 annas to 4-25 annus pel' ton; foJ' 
bales of hides it is 5 annas a ton, for pig iron it is 6'45 annas a ton. 

E-1530.· Sir l'idol' Srusoon: Besides the sardar is thel'e anybody else 
who gets a share of the earDings?-lf the lanlar also works he gets two 
shares,· one· share· for his work and one share aa his commissiojl. If he doea 
not work he gets one share only. In some big gangs there is a ffl-unal&.:i 
or tindal employed by the sarda·r and he pays them out of his share of -6 pief' 
in the I'upee. 

E-1531. The· Chairman: I want·to ask you ODe question with regard to 
the night work which you 8ay is a very smail proportion of your loading 
work. On the question of an hour's break during night are you aware of 
a recent case where a break was instituted. and the men objected to it 
and it had "to be abolishedP-I cannot remembel'. 

E-1532. Have you had any 8..'I(perience of the kind yow-self ?-No, there 
has been no demand for a break in the night on the other hand. 

E-1533. You think that the worker prefers to take his break as he pleaaes 
while doing piece wOl'k ?-That is the actual practice. 

E-1534. With regard to bribery, are you confident that there is no bribe 
exacted from yOUI' men by your Bardor. P-I am absolutely confident. 

E-l535. Does that lead to the conclusion that l\'here the supervising 
authorities take suffioient interest in this question and the men know that 
'IL oomplaint agairu;t an individual .a-rda1' will lead to the dismissal of the 
,Q,1'dar, the men are in a position to get rid of bl'ibery?-That has been 
our experience right through . 

. E.1536, In your case it is dependent on two things j first on the will 
Bnd the supel'vision of the managers and secondly on the rendiness of the 
·workers to bring befOl'G the managel'S any attempt at extortion. You have 
·told UI of a recent case where you had dismissed a sania,. on the matter 
being brought to your notioe by an aotual worker, That would seem to 
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&how that if you have the two things together, the will on the part of the 
employer and the courage on the part of the worker it is possible to get 
rid of briberyP-Absolutoly. Of course the coUrage on the part of the 
worker has to be built up. It has to be supported stl'ongly by the employer. 

E-1537. My point is that it depend. on these two thi'!gB and with these 
two factors it is possible to eliminate corruptionP-Yes, that has been my 
experience. 

(The witn ..... withdrew.) 
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(At the Burma Shell Oil Installations, Budge Budge.) 
Mr. I. SlIIITH, Assistant Manager of Burma Shell Installations, 

Budge Budge. 

Mr. I, R. I'ARQUAll.SON, Manager, Calcutta branch of the 
Burma Shell Oil Company. 

E--15.'J8. Bir l'irtor Sasoon! Mr. Smith, how long have you been 
mannJ.Z:er here?-(.iUr. Smith) I have been acting manager for about nine or 
ten months j the manager is sick. 

E-1589. What staff have- you here?-Ahout 2,400 of our own employees; in 
addition, there are contractors' men on loading work and tha·t sort of thing 
,,·ho would number about 400 or 600 per day. 

E-1540. Are your men on piece-work or time -work P~The only men we 
have on piece-work are those working the squeezing machine, which requires 
a certain a.mount of quick work: they consist of about 40 men. We know 
what a set of machines is capable of doing, and we get an output of ap
proximately that amount. In ea('.h department we have an nssistant who is 
a European or Anglo-India.n; we have .sardar., benior men who have been in 
our employment SOIDA time, and who have had a certain amount of control 
over the men. On the average there are about 150 or 200 men under each 
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assistant. In each department there are about two ltl1'da'1" over 100 or 150 
men. We pay wages monthly. We have a covenanted European assistant at 
all times supervising the actual paying out of the wages. The wages are put 
in envelopes which are handed by the European assistant to the workmen; 
they are just plain envelopes. When a. man receives his envelope he opens 
it and checks the amount in front of the assistant. The checking of course, 
takes longer; it takes about Bix hours to pay 2,000 men. Each assistant il 
probably responsible for paying 400 men. The work of paying out is divided 
up; the men are not lined up all at one· time. 

E-1541. How do you pay your oontractorsP-The oontractor's bill is sub
mitted to our Calcutta office. We cheek all the details of the bill. We do 
not control men in the employment of the contractor except through the 
contractor. We have absolutely nothing to do with the contractor's labour. 
It is almost entirely coolie labour. 

E.1542. During the strike what were the main points raised by the menP 
-They wanted an increase of wages of 50 per cent. They demanded settle
ment of the strike at Tatanagar. (Mr. Farq1mr,on) They wanted reoogni
tion of their union. The union Wt\8 registered last week and we have only 
just got particulars of it. 

E.1543. Are you prepared to recogniBe itP-Yes, if it is representative. 
The president is Subhash Chandra Bose, the vice--president is Ashami; they 
were both here during the strike. The secretary is a shopkeeper in the 
buaar here while the treasurer is a man in a rice-mill. They have sub
mitted to us 25 names of members of the oommittee which we only got last 
w~k. We are now tracing the names in order to Bee whether they are actu
ally our men or not. Twenty of the 25 are or ·were Burma Shell Employees, 
but 88 far as I know only nine are at preeent in our employ i the others 
either did not come back or were not taken back at the end of the strike. 

E-1544. Do you propose to recognize that unionP-We have not oorne to 
B decision yet; we should like to have a ~ist of the members of the union. 

E-154li. I understand you do not propose to recogniBe the union until YOU 

know who ita membel'B areP-Yes. We want to know what number of men 
are represented. 

E-1646. Do you want the individual namea P-Yea. 
E-154fl.a. The men would be frightened to have their names shown.-If 

we could be satisfied by some other means, it might not be necessary. 
E·l546-b. If you were satisfied that the Union rep ..... ented the majority 

·of your men, would you recognise it P-If a very )arge number of our men 
are represented on the union, and we think the union is reasonable. and 
will conform to rules which are reasonable rules. we will recognise them. 
We definitely must have rules 88 to how they are to submit their complaints 
and their complaints must be representative. 

E-1547. As long 88 you know the number of men I suppose you do not 
propose to scrutinir.e the names of the membersP-Not necessarily, if we can 
be otherwise .satisfied. We have not asked for anything so far j we have just 
checked up the committee to see if the committee is a real one. 

~1548. As long as they represent oil workers and 88 long 88 there is 8 
sufficient percentage of oil workers on their committee you do not insist on 
all the oommittee being oil workers, do you P-So far we have insisted 
upon nothing. Actually all the committee are put down as oil workers 
except the executive ~ta1f, none of whom aTe oil workers. 

E-1549. You propose to accept a non-oil working executive staff?-I do 
not think we have got 88 far 88 that yet. We have only got the list of 
names. The whole lot are 'people who ran this strike and refusea to register 
the union. We have come to DO decision. We ,could only get particulars 
from the Labour department last week and we have not yet checked up the 
names of the people to see whether they a~ in our employment or Dot. 

E-U550. There is the Committee P-Y ea. 
E-1501. What el,e do they demand P-They asked for a 50 per cent in

creMe in wages and we gave them a 5 per cent increase. It is the same as 
tho jute mills gave their people. 

E-1552. Did tho strike affect aU the oil conlpanies hereP-Y... They also 
wanted good drinking water Bnd we agreed that they were entitled to that. 
We have made arrangements to satisfy that demand. 
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E-l.553. You agree that their criticism was justified thereP-(Mr. SmithY 
Yes, in one or two instances their grievances were justified, but in this- sense 
they were not justified, they did not give us an opportunity of rectifying 
o.nything which might he the subject of legitimate grievance. I agree that 
their demand with regard to drinking water was a justifiable grievance. We 
have taken steps to remedy it. When we have completed the drinking 
water arrangements there will be eight complete drinking water centres for 
the men which will be more than adequate. 

E-1554. 001. 7llluell: Do you propose to cool the water during the .hot 
weatherP-(Mr. Farquar!on) The position with regard to drinking water is 
difficult; we have already spent about Rs. 20,000 in sinking tube wens but 
the water has been found to be unfit for drinking and now we 8-re sinking 
nnother tube well. We have to barge aU the drinking water from Calcutta. 
Calcutta does not like to part with it. We have relied on the Budge Budge 
Municipal supply of water for the men which is the same water as they 
drink in their homes; that is the water about which they have complained. 
That is the first .complaint we have had with regard to the water. We detail .. 
ed a c:>ertain numbElr of men to fetch this water and the complaint was that 
they were not fetching the t'ight water. 

E-1555. Sir Victor Sa&&ootl,: What other points did they raiseP
(Mr. Smi-th) They demanded compensation in the event of accident, but that 
was a foolish demand. I showed them the Workmen's Compensation Act; 
as 0. matter of fact we are paying them better compensation than the Work
men's Compensation Act provides; we pay them during the first ten days. 
They also asked for a system of gratuities on retirement, but that had l)een 
granted long before the strike. It had been our practice for years. 
(Mf'. Farq1t(!r.lon) As far as we could make out the demands ·were written 
by rnen who had no idea of the conditions here at all; they asked for work
men's compensation, gratuities and provident fund aU of which they had 
already got. They also asked for free medical attention whicn they had 81. 
reRdy had for years. 

E-.1556. Have you much absenteeism P-(Mr. Smitll) There is a fairly high 
percentage of absenteeism. 

E-15.'>7. You sny 5+ per cent in your written evidence, hut you have a 
('ertaiti numher of men spare, have YOll not?-In every department, though 
they may not he l'efe1'l'ad to as spare men. we know we have about 10 pel' 
f'l>nt Jilore men than are -actually required for the work. 

F.r-I5.'l8. Do you mean that out of that 10 per cent only -1;t per cent are 
abseut?--.'i! per ('eDt is the total absenteeism. In the soldering room, fe-,1'
instance, men are not working all the time from 8 to 5. 

E-15!59. That 10 pel' cent is reaUy to relieve other people during the dayP 
-Yes. _ I 

F ..... 1560. They ara not to take the place of men who are completely absent P 
-No. 

E·1561. Have you any record analysing your ahsenteeism showing who 
hove gone back to their fields. who are away for illness or other reasfms?
The figuracJ that we submitted recently to the Commission are- the only figUles 
we have. We do not keep complete records as they do in the jute miUa. 

F .... I562. How do you know if a man is present or not?-We know that 
f)'om our time-keeping department; a man comes in the morning. collects 8 
ticket and is marked as being present .. Thet'e is a clock where he filtn.mps 
that ticket. 

E-I.563. You have a propel' system of checking in and checking 011t?
Yes. 

E.-1564. Mr. Clot,,: 'Where does youl'labour come from mainlyP--Our 
skilled labour for the main part comes from Budge Budl1;e, There is a hig 
pel'CE"nta~e of u.,country labour, a lot of which {'omes from Cutta('k. 'Ve 
have I think about 80 per cent upcountry lahouI':' We do not hring the men 
l,,'om up('ountry j there is a. floating population or men in- Budge Budge thnt 
('ome from uncountl'Y and those mell are -avn.ilahle. 

E-1565. You do not send out aardara to bring tllem from upcountryP
'Ve tell the MlNJO-,. from time to time we require more men and he brin~ 
thE'lll1. He may bring them frol11' UI)(l(mntry but as fat' as we are con<'8rnE'ld 
they are men who may be living in his coolie lines 01' Retually in the viUage. 

E-l566. How long did your strike last I-Three months. 
15 
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E-1567. In your opmlon why was it so prolongedP-rt would be difficult 
to say, They having started the strike, we certainly took up an attitud., 
,which was reasonable but at the same time it was probably a strong atti
tude in this sense that we refused to concede anything or discuss anything 
with them until they came back to work because they bad been rather un
fair to us in going out so suddenly. There were a few trade union people 
present who were stimulating interest all the time and I should say they 
were responsible for keeping the men out longer than the men wanted to 
remain out. 

E-1568. To what extent do you employ contl"BctorsP-We do not employ 
contractors actually in the factory except in regard to soldering and with 
the amalgamation which is now taking place that will cease automatieally; 
we shall no longer have a contractor. The meD you saw soldering are direct
]y employed by us. The othel' contractors' men are those who work in the 
railway siding loading tins. 

E-1569. Mill Power: Do you allow . moneywlenders to come OD the pre
mises?-No; we generally stop people from coming in but when wages are 
being paid you can generally see Kabulis hanging around outside. 

E--1570. Have vou taken any survey of the amount of indebtedness of 
your employees ?-No. In a general way we know that quite a number of cur 
men are very seriously in debt. 

E-1571. Do you offer them any loans at any time?-No. It bas !lot hpen 
our practice to do so up to the present. 

E-1572. Is drunkenness noticeable on Mondays or Tuesdays ?-After poojna 
after any holiday and immediately after pay (lay. 

E-1578. Where do they get the liquorP-Thoy got toddy from the o .. di
nary liquor shops round the place. 

E-1574. With regard to this welfare officer who has come from another 
company, has he a free hand to make a survey and repol't to you?--{1lfr. 
Farq'UClrson) He has been given a free hand; he has now gone hack to Ran. 
goon and has put up his recommendations as to what we sltol11,1 do for 
the welfare of labour. 

E-1575. Is it your intention to set up some form of welfare wod: ?-It is 
definitely our intention to set up a labour department which will be in direct 
touch with the labour j labour will have direct access to tho ma."l in eharge 
in order to put forward any complaints or grievances. 

E-1576. Is it likely to organize works committees or auythinfl( of that 
. kindP-The report has not yet been submitted, but I da not think it will. 

E-1577. 001. Bw.eU: You do not house any of your emp10yeesP-No, our 
labour lives within a radius of 5 or 6 miles off here. It would be rather diffi.. 
cult to acquire land for housing; as far as I am aware there is no land 
available at- present for housing even if we considered. the guestion. 

E.-1578. Is this installation in the Budge Budge Municipal areaP-Yes. 
E-1579. Are you not entitled to the municipal 6upply of water? I sup. 

pose you pay ratesP-We pay rates and we take water fl'om mun!cipallanks, 
but whether we are legally entitled to it I am not suro. The question which 
arose was not with regard to the quality of the l\ater from these tanks. but 
it was said that the labour we employed to bring it were Toot bringing it from 
the proper source. 

E-1580. Where do they bring it· from P-Distances varying from 200 to 300 
yards from bere. There are no pipes. The municipal water is contained in 
these surface tanks and there is no arrangement for distribution of water in 
Budge Budge. The municipal supply comes from these tanks which are filled 
in certain periods of the year, with river and rain wat('r. 

E-1581. It is not a protected water.supply?-No, it is only surface h,nks. 
AU the drinking water 18 brought in bar~es from Calcutta. We have _ b80llle 
capable of carrying 2S tons a day and it does about 25 trips per montli to 
Calcutta. Altogether about 700 tons of drinking water is brought down every 
month. The water we got from the tube wells we sank gave everybody 
indigestion. 

E-1582. I S80 hom your dispensary books that thel'e are a considerable 
number of cases of wha.t is called indigestion. Who makes tho dif\gnoslsP
In most instances it may be the Dlunicipal doctor who attends J\ere twice a 
day pror two hOUl'S in the day. \ 
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E-l583. I take it these entries are made by the compou~del' P-They wiLl 
have been entel'ed up by the compounder; I could ll-,t suy whether the doctol 
scrutinizes every case. The compounder in some cases makes the diagnosis 

• E-1584. Then we cannot rely upon these?-No, I agr1le. The doctor ,,-he, 
comes in twice a da.y is our company's doctor for the sta.ff and he is alsr. 
the municipal hospital doctor. 

E-1585. The whole of your treatment appeal'S to be done by the com .. 
poundersP-Yes, for the most part as far as this dispensary is cor,cerned. 

E-1586. We saw a process in which soldering baths were in use j a, e'er
tain amount of fumes must be coming offP-No doubt, there are fumes CODl
ing off but it is our belief that the shed is sufficiently ventilated not to make 
iii dangerous. 

E-1587. Have I9u evel' seen any cases of lead poisoning 01' anything like 
thati'-No. 

E-1588. And tbe doctor has not l'eported any cn.s~ P-No. I do not I'e
collect in the course of eight or ten years in this place any cases of lead poi
:soning. I myself have spent a good deal of. time in soldering sheds and I 
cannot Bay I have ever felt the fwnes particul&rly. 

E-1589. Are your staff male adultsP-We do not employ women at all 
and we only employ about 10 or 15 boys who are at least 18 yean of age so 
that practically speaking they are adults. 
. E-1590. Have you any system of training these young men P-N o • 

. E-1591. You told us that during the strike you found it rather difficult 
to replace the labour engaged. on the soldering processP-We have DO lSys
tem of training j we depend upon getting men from outside who are capable 
of doing the work. 

E-1592. You import skilled men ?-Yes. We have a workshop in which 
we make dyes for places all over India and in that workshop we do 0. eel'ta.m 
amount of training; we employ boys who are more or less apPl'entices cn 
As, 8 to As. 10 and increo.se the pay until they reach the stage of earning 
a fitter's 01' machine-man's wages. 

(The witness .. withdrew.) 

s. C. D.ASS, OU-worker was examined and made the following 
statement. 

I live at Budge Budge.. I have no land. I do soldering work. I learnt 
to do that work in these works. I came here 11 ;real'S ago and worked 
as an acid boy. Gl'adually by watching other people I learnt to do the 
work which I do, and then I asked to be allowed to go to that depnl'tJlleUt;. 
I ren~ ~ house for wh~ch I pay ~. 4 a month ; it has two r!loms, one kitchen, 
one bVlUg l'Oom j I hve there With my mothel' and my Wife. My father hi 
dead. That is the whole of my family. My pay is Re. 1 D. dny and my 
average earnings per month are about Its. 20. I spend Rs. 18 aD food alone. 
My income is exactly what I spend. If I work harder and get more over_ 
time work I might buy a. few clothes; otherwise I have not enough money 
to buy clothes. Sometimes we get overtime here and when I work overtime 
my monthly wage aDlounts to about Rs. 26, but I cannot always get overtime. 
At present we are doing full work; previously in this factol"y there was ]l,ot 
sufficient work and in consequence we did not work every day. I borrow 
money hom a Puujabee and am in debt to the extent of Rs. 30, When I was 
sick I borl'owed. Rs. 30{' I am l'egulal'ly paying interest but have not been abt." 
to repay the pl'incilla.. I pay Rs. 2-13-0 0. month which is equivalent tn 
Re. 0-1..6 in the rupee. 'VIlen I was ill I was confined to bed for one month 
and fOr two months I got no work. \Vhat income I hl\\'e got is always sl>ent . 

. If the w()I'k is all right and thel'e is overtime I can eal'u Rs, 24 per month 

. and cnu maintain myself, my motbel' and my wife, .My wife does not 
.wol'k; in Bang"l our l\'ives do not work. During the strike I went on strike_ 
in sympathy with the others, but I was not taking au active port in the.· 
stl'ike, and I do not know what were the main questions on which the stl'ike 
~url"ed i. all I know is that they ~en,t on strike because they wanted n.n 
lDcreU:te 10 pay and 0. supply of w'luklllg wate!·. 'Vater WlUi being 6Ul)plied 
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from R tank wb ieh is here. I do not say this b1lt other workers sa.y that 
thou~h at this time of the year there is not much to C'Omplaiu of. in the 
Bummer the water is brackish and it is very difficult to get water. My hOUS6 
is near the works. I come bere in the morning after taking a 1ittle tea i • 
then at 12.-30 I walk home, have my bl'eakfast and return here at 1 o'clock. 
We cannot eat vel'y much; we always have to starve because of the very 
poor pay we get. I think it would be bette,I' if we had a rest interval of one 
hour in the middle of the day. 

E-1593. Sir Victor Sas.oon: You were asked whether you wanted an hour 
in the middle of the day and you said you preferred half all hour ?-I 
was not asked that question and it wa.<i the other men who replied. 

E-1594. \Vould you prefer to have an houl" in the middle of the day 
and work half nn hour longer nt the end of the day. or would you prefer to 
take half an hour in the middle of the day and finish work half an hour 
tsooner ?-J l-efuse to answer the question. 

E.1595. Which would you prefer personally?-I will reply to the qUe&
tion, although many men will complain of my doing so. I live near here 
and therefore I prefer to take. Ii rest of one hOlll" in the middle of the day 
and go home later; but the majority of the people who have to go five or six 
miles from hero would like to leave earlier, that is to say, at 5 o'clock, 
They como afte., their breakfast in the morning and take their dinner at 
night; they bring wheat and rice with them and eat it in the middle of the 
day. 

&.1596. Do any of the other IJeople have to pay the &ardar when they 
have first come to work here? (A sa.rdar who had been present had left the 
room)-I l'efuse to answer the question. (In an.swer to Colonel Bunell) I 
was ill for a month j I suffered from liver trouble and my stomach was not 
in good order; I was not properly digesting what J was eating. I was too 
weak to (''Ollle to the dispensary and 1 did not get any medicine. No doctor 
came to see me from the company; J was treated by another doctor. There 
is a new market at Budge Budge whel-e there is a man who callE"d 011 me 
for three days. I hud to pay Rs. 6 for the doctor's fees and Us. 3 for 
injections j in three days it cost me Rs. 9. I was very weak but I sent 
word through my IaTdar and the company granted me leave. The company 
only gives medicines in case of cuts and wounds. 

E.I597. Colonel RIl3&ell: There are a lot of Dlen on the dispensa1'Y books 
which I have seen this morning who are getting medicines?-Yes, they 
give the medicines provided the man goes there but I was too weak to go. 
After working here till 5 o'clock I go to a grocer's shop nearby where 
I work after 5 o'clock. }I'or doing that if I am in need of any monev at 
any time the mnn who owns the shop lends me Rs. 10 or Rs. 15 free of 
interest. 1£_ he goes out to do any business he asks me to weigh the rice 
and put it in bags. I do not get any mODel' for doing that, but if I require 
a loan of Us, 5 or Rs. 10 I get it from him fl-ee of interest, I also buy 
from him rioe but no rice is given me free. I get it on credit. I do not 
get my rice .cheap. He sells at the rate of Rs. 7 for a maund to everybody 
and he charges me the same rate. I am very tired at the end of the day 
after my ,,·ork and it is against my "'iIl that I work at the grocer's shop .. 

(The witn... withdrew.) 

Mr. 3. SMITH, Assistant Ilallag81' of the Burma Shell Installation, 
Budge Budge (re-called for further ezamiDation). 

E·1598. ColOlll" BuncU: Thill man who hIlS just been before us said he had 
been ill for one month nnd WIlS too weak to go to the dispensary for medi
cine. Have you any fl1"I"8ugement by which your doctor goes to see the 
men if they.are too weak to coIllPP-No. We gt'Inerally advise them to go 
to the municipal hospital! but we find it very difficult to induce them to 

'" go there j they prefer theu' 1000ai attendant with his quack methods. 

E-1599, 'Are you cOIlJidet"ing any scheme bY' which men might bE' give-It 
medical attendance in such circumst8uoosP-Yes; that is part of this wel
fare .cheme that we are now oonsidering. There have been various schemes 
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laklts of rupees which would in~lud~ that. At pl'~nt we have no bUch 
arra~gement, but if our attention IS drawn to a case we may anange 
for the doctor to go. 

(The witness withdrel\-.) 

(At the Caledonian Jute Mills Company, Limited.) 

Mr. ;r. SIME, Managing Director, Messrs. Andrew Yule & Co. and 
Mr. G. GORRIE, Manager, Oaledonian lute Mills Company. Ltd. 

E-1600. The Clwt,'man: Mr. Sime, I understand that you have very 
long ex.perieol"e of the jute miU ind!lstry. How long d~ i~ COVCl:?
(Mr. 8iule) It covers a very l~ng pel'lad. I have been workmg III the l~te 
mills aU my life. 1 was hOl'U III Dundee where my grandfather was OWUlUg 
jute mills. . 

E-1601. You yourself had- elr.-perience in Dundee before you came out 
hen~?-Yes. 

E-1602. When did you come to India ?-In 1903. 
E-1603. Then you have 27 years' ex:perienoe here. Has it all been in 

connexiOD with this mill?-No. This mill was only built in 1914. Before 
I became the WOI"ks manager of this mill in 1916 I was working in the 
Budge Budge Jute Mill 8S manager. 

E-l604, Has all your experience in the ju~ mills been concerned ,,·ith 
the split--shift system, or have you had aDY expel'ience of the siDgle-.~hift 
~ystem?-'Ve had mills working in single-t;hift system in 1910 when the 
trade "'as very bad. It is a little cheaper to work on the single-shift. 

E-1605. When did you change over to the split-shift system ?-When 
the trade was good. 

E-1606. And you have been on the split-shift 6'yStelll ever since running 
your machinery for 131 hours a day, starting at 5-30 in the morning Dnd 
finishing at 7 o'clock in the evening?-Yes, 

E-1607. Have you any opinion to give us, genel'ally speaking, as to the 
hours of labour in the jute industry?-I am of opinion that it is wrong to 
bring women and children to work at 0-30, and send them home after 
7 p.m. 

E-1608. Supposing the houl's were limited for women and children 
hetween 6 and 6, how would that affect your- shift system ?-If trade was 
very .bad the shift-sy~tem would disappear. Here there is a limitation cd 
adult labour, but thel'8 is no limitation of adult labour, I think, at Home. 

E.l609. The effect of limiting woman's labour, as you know, in the 
textile industries at home was automatically to limit man's labour except 
in small cases of ovel-tilue where a particular depal'tment run by the men 
could work independently. It would have the same effect here, I imagine?
I am a little doubtful. Certainly, it would not have the same effect if the 
wills were making money. ~ 

E·'}610. How is that?-They will discontinue the use of women and 
children. 

E-161l. They would ha,"s men entirely in the spinning and in ·the l,r&o 
paratory processes ?-If the mills were making money they would. 

E-1612. But still your main point is that the present day is too long to 
bring women and children away from their homes?-Yes. I think Dlore 
attention should be paid to their home life. I may be wrong, but I think 
they should )lave some time in theil' own homes. In the old doys when we 
were working l\'ithout electl'ic lights there was not so much discontent u 
tbcre iR tcHiay. 

E-1613. You were limited by daylight?.,..Yes. 
E-1614. Do you have any system at aU of maternity benefit for women 

at the time of child-birthP-(Mr. Garrie) Yes, Rs. 2-4-0 a week up to a mui .. 
mum period of ""en weeks. 
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E-nU5. I unclerstand that the institution of maternity benefit8 was part 
of the 8ettlemcn~ of the stl'ike of hUtt ye~r, and I. 8~ppose you held YOUllieif 
bound by the 81gnatUl'e of the Jute M.11!s A8SOCUl~lOn: 1~rue, it was only 
agreed that they would favourably consider the institution of maternity 
benefits, but have you got any written rules on which to goP-Yes. 

E-1616. Was any suggestion sent out by the Association following the 
settlement as to the lines, or was it left entirely to each individual mill 
or groups of mills ?-I do not know; 'we got instructiol.ls from the head office 
of our agents. -

E-1617. I am rather anxious to know what exactly hal)I)8ned in pursu
ance of the terms of the settlement of the strike, whether there was B unifonn 
policy with I'egard to maternity benefit; for instam.'e, does it delJend upon 
a woman having worked six or twelve months in the mill prior to the birth 
of the Clh,i1d?-We have limited the period to six months. 

(A ~)y of the rules of maternity benefit scheme was banded in.) 
E-16118. S'ir Alexande1" MU1'TUY: Is this univel'8al in all jute milb?-Ye:s, 

I think so. 
E-1619, j)J·r. Tauie: YOU1' Association do not lay down rules for all the 

mill" j each group decides for itself?-Yes. A woman employed six montiuJ 
befol'e child-birth gets the Dlaternity benefit. . 

E-1620. I think some mills have restricted the period of previous employ
ment to one year?-May be. (Mr. Sime) Here we do not have much 
migration of labOUI'; there is not much change; the majority of the hands 
are local people. 

E-1621. -The Chairman: Have you ever considered keeping the babies 
out of the mill and providing a creche with an attendant so that they may 
not be in the midst of machinery and dust?-We have certain rules to go 
by. As a matter of fact, children over five, I think, are not allowed inside 
tho mills. 

E-1622. I am referring to the infants who al'e under five; the mothers 
do bl"ing them hlP-Yes, in some cases. We have not considered the que;.. 
tion of the provision of a creche. 

E-1623. You have got plenty of room here if you should decide to provide 
a creche; nearly all your mills here have plenty of area within the com ... 
pound ?-Yes, we can easily do that. 

E-1624. What are your medical arrangements hereP Have you a full
time doctol'?-(Mr. Go-rrie) Yes. We have also a di;;pensary here. 

E-1625. Is he an Indian d'!cto.· p-Yos. 
E-1626. Besides dispensing medicines to those-who go to him in the 

diapensll-ry~ hIlS he anything to do with inspecting the miD lines ?-That 
comes UDder his charge. 

E-1627, Does he do that dailyP-He is ~upposed to inspect the • lines. 
Whe engineer is the man in charge of sanital'Y lU"rallgements. 

E-1628. And the doctoJ' goes looking out for hidden cases of illness?
y .... 

E-1629. Do you have el)idelllics bel"e P How do you stand in I'espect of 
cholera in l'eCe'Ut yeal's ?-(M1'. Sime) Thel'e has not beeu any epidemic here 
in recent years. We find that the local Bengalis are lUuch cleaner than 
the upcountl'Y men) SO much so that sometimes the Bengali labou1'er wiU not 
bathe in the same tank with the Hindustani labourer. 

E-1630. ,Mr. Tassie: Does >,our doctor also attend to YOlir lleopie living 
in·the bwtisP-(Mr. (Jo,,.,-ie) If cases are reported we send our doctor. 

E-1631. The Cha;,."lan: You are not troubled, I gather) having so lIIuch 
local laboul', with the annual migration during harvest that takes plnr.f:l 
with the Upcoulltry peopleP-A certnin number of Bengali labourers, go away 
to attend to their fields at the luU'vest time, from the end of October till 
about the beginning of }~ebrual'Y; they are mostly weavel'S,· 

E-l632. Sil' .A.lexander Murray: That is to say, your Bengilli wem'(!1'8 
of whom you have a good few, go to-attend to thei .. cropt> at the sO'lo-ing time 
and the hal'Vestillg ~imc?-Yes. 

E-1633. Wluil'e do you get youI' bndH, -from ?-It is not sufficient to couse 
any distul'bance to the luill. The only time 1\"e aloe I'ather bhOl"t of labour 
ja about tho month of D .... mber. But ovon then it is not 80 bad 88 to 
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cause trouble. (Mr. SitJl-e) The real truth is that there is surplus labour in 
the double shift. There are more hands than l.here should be, and we 
know that all are not working. We also know tllnt the sardm's and others 
get 8 share 011 account of tbis SUl1,hlS labour. 

E-1634-. You take that for an accepted fnct?-Yes. 
E-16.14-a. But is not the share of the s6rdar3 cODsidel"ably more under 

vallI' split-shift sYStem than it would be under a single-shift? Do they not 
have a. greater chance of showing favouritism in the matter of allocation of 
jobsP-(Mr. GaM'ie) Yes, but the company is paying for the surplus labour; 
it does not in any way affect the workers. As long as the workeTS are Dot 
harassed there is no necessity for our interference. 

E-l635. You have actually 25 per cent more labour than is required to 
run the show?-I think it will be 10 per cent. 

E-1636. You may have 10 per cent of the names on your books who 
actually do not exist as far as working is concerned and that money goes 
somewhereP-Yes j it is divided amongst the babooa and the Bardara, and the 
nUlD who is doing two men's job. 

E-16.'l7. You have never considered the possibility of making an effort 
to get rid of thatP-{MT. 8ime) We have considered it but we think it is 
not possible 'to get rid of it entirely. For instance, I once t9ld a baboo 
U You have plenty of hands to keep the mills going, but do not be too 
greedy." 

E-1638. Have you ever dismissed Qny one for overgreedinessP-Yes, 'W'S 

have, in SOUle cases. 
E-1639. Do the workers themselves ever complain ?-(MT. Gorrie) Gene-

raUy not. 
E-1640. I take it that the &ardara are unanimous in favouI' of the splii

shift system P-Surely they are. The Bengalis themselves are in favour 
of the system because they get a lonp: break in the middle of the day. For 
instance, SOUle of them have to go down to Budge Budge -for their meals. 
If there is no break of 31 hours in the middle of the da.y, they cannot go 
home for food. 

E-1641. If the sard.ar. are unan imously ih favour of the split-ehift 
system,- the workers would hardly have auy independent vote on the matter, 
would the»?-I do not know. This did not prove to be the case during 
the general strike. . 

E-1642. 8ir Ale:r:ander MU'ITa!I: "~ho pays the wages to your workers?
(Mr. 8ime) A European assistant. 

E-1643. Will you telI" us what was the cause of your last strike?-I 
think the jute mills up the river are to be blamed. They only paid two 
pice more for working for five days instead of for four days. But so far 8S 
we were concerned it became purely a political business. 

E-l644. Do you say that up the river the mi11s only paid two pice more 
for working for five days P-8ome of them did. .. 

E-1645. Are you speaking of the single-shift?-No j I am speaking of 
the double .. hift. . 

:&,,1646. You mean to say that they tried to get the workers to go on 
to a five-day working without making allowance for kliorakiP-So we hear. 

E-1647. You do not know defiuitelyP-I was not hero then. 
E-l648. You have no personal knowledgeP-No. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

Hr. KRISHNA CHUNDER ltAY CHAUDHURI, President of the 
Kankinarah Labour Union. 

:&,,1649. The Ohairman: What is the present membership of your union p
It is just a little over 1,000. 

E-l650. Does the membership vary ?-Dul'ing a period of strike -it 
increases, and during a period of no strike it decreases. 

E-1651. What was the number of your membeTS in the Inst return p_ 
The number was 775. 
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E-1652. What amount does that represent in subscriptions for the SBme 
yeaJ'P-We had an opening balanee of Rs. 410 aud we received as Rubscl'ip ... 
tiona Ro. 22S-12-O. 

E-1658. What is the area covered by your union?-We primarily cover 
the municipal area of Bhatpnro. with about 12 or 13 mills. 

E-1654. There are 50,000 mill hands in that areB, I understandP-Yes. 
E-1655. sO' your union has a memberahip of 1,000 out of those 50,000 

mill hands in that area?-Yes. 
E-1656. As to your executive committee how far is that composed of 

nctual workers in the mill ?-With the exception of myself and two others 
the rest are all present mill hands. 

E-1657. You yourself, I think, have not had actual experience inside the 
jute Dli1lsP-No. . 

Frl658. Is the secretary an actual worker in the millP-There are two' 
secrf'!taries who are not workers. 

E-1659. What is the size of your executive committee?-Sixteen. 
E-1660. I take it then that the executive committee is the real workinp: 

body of the union P-Y es. 
E-1661. Dealing with the question of bribery and the alleged exactions 

of the 3Q,rdar., exactly what steps has your union taken, and with what 
success. to abolish or diminish this system P-For the first two or three 
years of the existence of our union we concentrated on that one point alone, 
that is, to stamp out bribery and corruption, and what we did was to get 
the weavers of certain mills to send a petition with their thumb impressions. 
:rn this particular case there were about 260 weavers who put their thumb 
impressions on a petition addressed to the manager of a particular mill 
complaining of exactions made by the mrdar of that mill in that area. 

F .... l662. Have you in any single mill been successful in stopiling 
hriberyP-Yes, we have heen very successful in Megna Jute Mill where th.,·. w.. " strike by the weove... beCDUSO they could not tol.,·ote the 
exactions of the .ardar. 

E-l663. And are you convinced tll8.t in that mill there is now no such 
~v8tem ?-Wbat the mnllae,:er did was to send for the lIard(lr in the pl'ege,nce 
of tho weavers and a.qk the weavers to confl"Ont the sardar. nnR when be 
was satisfied that the weavers' allega.tions were well founded, he dismissed 
the Mrdar, and he went 80 far as to give a. chance to the weavers to select 
their own headman. and he accepted the selection made by the we-overs. 

F_l664. Would you say that where there is sllffieient courage on the part 
of the workmen to resist this svstem, rombined with the gOfld will on the 
.part of the emplovers, it is possible to wipe it out entirelv?-To some extent. 
with this exception, that sometames one or two of the supervising ~taff 
are in league with the aardar. In that case it is difficult to do anything. 

B-1665. J am nssumine,: the good ~m of the mannJ'!er, the head of the 
mill, and the determination on the part of the worken::. Do you tl1ink 
that given those two things it is then possihle-entirely to wipf'l out this 
systen\ p-It will not he pos&ihie to entirely "'iilo it out, but it is possible 
to l'eduC9 it to R vory appreciable extent. 

E-1666. Mr. OliD: Al'e you speaking of all rlasst'S of 1o.},oul' or just the 
!lO/I'dars over the weavers?-The bribery il'f more rampant in tbe weaving 
section than in the other section. . 

E-1667. The Chairman: Do you have Rny snrdars in your union?-Yes. 
one of OUI' vice-pl·esidents is n 8l1TCla'l·. 

F .... 1668. You mRke some referenC'e to the C'Onta('t of the workp<rs with 
their village homes, Dnd yon speak in terms of appreciation of the fnC't 

-of very freque-nt. contuC't wit.h their village homes. and their periodiC'l\l resort 
to 118stuJ'nl OCf"upntions. That 'Would ap110nr as if you approve of t.be 
C'ltstOIl1 of the workmen tnking 1\ ]lerioclicnl bolic1a.y in their villagtoSP-YC1\.. 

F .... 1669. Then you nre not an aclvo('ate of the jute tuill worker b~('()ming 
n ('OUlplete industl"inlist?-NQ.t by any means. . 

E~1670. HecBusP your pl'PC'edin$l stntf'lment lnight havfI hE'e-n clouhtful 
wltel'ein ~'ou refer to Indian labour II when nnd if it settle.q down in different 
mill centres" P-We cannot resist it j they might settle d01m ao~ da,._ 
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E-1671. You believe it is n good thing for the workers to koop theil' 
contact with theil- villagesp-Yes. 

E-1672. Mi&a 1)o1ver: But Inter on yell say you wish H to. discourage 
long absence in village homes" P-I mean long absences. 

E-1673. The ellairma'll: You wish to see that the workers who return 
for one or two months B year to their village homes and then come back 
again to the same mill should be treated as continuous workers and not 
as llew comers?-Yes. 

E-1674. M·r. ('lUI: Does tllat mean that you desh-e the workers to have 
annual )eave?-Yes. if they did not get it by volwltal'Y &1'ra.ngement Saine 
steps might be taken to give them one or two months leave because they 
are pastural people and happier at home and come back: fit. 

E-1675. The Chairman: Your point is that it should be recognized 
system of leave and not treated as absellteeismP-Yes. 

E-1676. That is to say, the proper leave should be asked for and given 
in case of desire to return for a. reasonAble period to the villageP-Yes. 

E-1677. You make a referen<>e to a. suggestion of joint works committees 
as being possible and suitable in the jute industry. Has your union ever 
put before a particular mill or group of mills a definite proposal to (.'().o 

operate in the formation of joint works committcesP-Yes. 
E-1678. Ha,"e you ever tried to induce a particular mill or group of 

mills to make an experiment in this system with ~'our co-operation P-I 
wrote to the President of the Indian Jute Mill Association. 

E-1679. I am asking whether in a limited definite sphere you have ever 
tried.. within the area where your membership is strongest, to put a definite 
proposal forward?-We tri.ed that in the Anglo-India Jute Mill, which is 
the nearest to us. 

E-1680. What was the reply of the authorities P-They did Dot give 
serious thought to it. They said U it is a good thing." I think if the 
Jute Mills Association give their ll1embers a mandate they might give it a 
trial. 

E-16!\1. r und.,~tancl the Jute Mills Asso';ation neve,' gives a ,".ndate?~ 
No. 

E-1682. Therefore, I all1 putting this question in a limited and definite 
form-whether :vou have ~ver asked a particular group -of mills who might 
be willing to make an experiment to co--opernte with you in that direction P
We tried it with the Anglo .. lndia Jute Mill, but could not succeed because 
we found that tht'y had no experience of works committees, and secondly, 
that they did not seem to: appreC'iate it. 

&-1683. I thought :vou said just now that they received the suggestion 
rather favournbly P-They received it favourably just because they found 
thnt Govel'nnwnt spent a lot of time over it in drafting a. scheme of works' 
conunittees. They expressed some sort of 'satisfaction, but they never meant 
to take any serious steps about it. 

E-1684. You fould not expect that a thing of that kind would come 
into being over 0. whole industry all at once?-No; we wanted to make 
mql8riments in one or h"o mills and the rest might follow. That WaR OUl' 
idea. 

E-1685. Dealing with the question of housing you say H Fortunately 
most of the wotne-n mill workers have the sense to go home to their agricul
tural villages when they Are going to give birth to babies." Have you 
any estimate or figure that you call give to usP Would you put it at 50 

-per cent or 70 per cent P-J cannot p;h'e you any figures, hut that is tile 
g(lnerlll infol"mation we have. 

E .. I686. Rir l'idol' StlJl.QOrl: When you say "most". you mean over 
:,0 pet· cent?-I ('annot sa~' anything definite. • . 

E .. 1687. Thf' ('llOifman: Referring to what you call" bad buati.!" you 
say I' Often the;'l-' nre owned by the Ill/tela:" in the mill, sometimes they are 
own(>d b~· the. company" . Can you give me an instance where one of these 
hnei hu.sfill is owned by the company?-I do not think I men:Qt that an1 
bad bud;.! are owned br any mills, 

16 
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E.1688. It rends that way?-This is purely B quotation from Mr. ThoJnIl8 
Johnston; the whole of that is a quotation. 

E-1689. You do not vouch for thut?-No. 
E-1690. Sir Victor Bassoon: May we toke it that none of these busti, 

are owned by 8 millP-Not that I know of. 
·E-1691. Tk_ Okai"""",: Dealing with the qneetion of hours yon make 

Borne reference to the vexed question of single or multiple shih.8. May I 
ask you ·directly whether or not your union is an advocate of the ODe or 
the other system of single or multiple shifts P--Our union is really an advo
cate of shorter hours, and if a double shift permits of shorter hours we 
prefer n. double shift; from our point of view our union advocates reduction 
of the present working hours. 

F,..169~ You propose to us that the houl'S should be reduced to 9 hours 
per day P-Yes. If that were done we would certainly prefer 0. single shift. 

E-1698. There is another rather doubtful paragraph in your memorandum 
which would imply that you rlgretted the decrease of the number of 
children in the mill, but perhaps I am right in saying that yOll only mean 
while there is no provision for education?-Yes, exactly, or while there is 
no provision for any other occupation. 

E-1694. You do not as such deprecate the gradual diminution of the 
number of children in the mills?-No. 

E-1695. Referring to the question of industrial trade combinations you 
ten us that there are not more than two unions of the employed including 
this union. Are you quite sure about thatP-There is another one, but of 
the SELrne name, so, if you take that into consideration, there would be 
three; hesides ourselves there is a body who have got the same name with 
two different executives, but they exist more or less on paper, having no 
membership. 

E-1696. Do you co-operate with those two other bodies?-I am rather 
sorry we do not. 

E-1697. Dealing 'With the question 'of what you call "constitut.ional 
trade unionism" as distinct from, I think, you would say, political trade 
unionism, may I take it that your view of the functions of a trade union 
is to .deal with practical points step by step, affecting the interests of the 
workers?-Yes. 

E-169B. Not to' issue manifestoes with 14 or mon~ than 14 points at 8 
single timeP-No. 

E-1699. You finally teU us that in your view it is essential that there 
lihould be a wholotime labour officer in Bengal with an adequate staff to 
caTl'y on the administration of a la~ur depBl'tment?-Yes. 

E-1700. Tell us exactly what yon haVe in view when you make that 
recommendation P-I have in view something like the Labour Bureau of 
Bomhay with officers specialized in' colIecting labour statistics, and preparing 
family budgets. What I am specially interested in is the prflparntion of 
family budgets and preparation of a cost of living index. 

E-1701. Would you' limit it to that or would you recommend that snch 
officer should be like a Minister of Labour in England-a. person who brings 
parties together when 8 dispute is likely to al'iseP-Yes, if we can develop 
that bureau to that extent certainly I would welcome somebody who would 
arbitrate· or act 88 a sort of peacemaker when there is any industrial 
dispute. 

l!!-1702. Not to arbitrate. You cannot wen have a Government Offi<'8r 
to arhitrate. You are, no doubt, aware of the way that the Minister of 
J.lahol1l' in England acts. It is conciliation rather than arbitration ?-"'hat 
I re-ally meant was conciliation. I think a Minister of Labour would bMt 
fulfil the purposes of conciliation. 

E-170S. 8;'" IbmAim Rahimtoola: You state ., Legislation for the crea
tion of wages boards for all importa.nt industries like jute, cotton, coal 
tea, etc., is essential to provide for the minimum wages each industry Cf'l~ 
affol'd to pay and the cost of living warrants in different industrial areas. If 
Js it your intention that legislation should create boards whose business 
it would be to fix different. WRges for each industryP-Yes, dUlerent wagee for 
different industries Rccording to the needs of that industry, and according 
to the standnrd of living of the workmen employed in that industry. 



E-H04. Suppc.JbC there Bl'e two industries ill one eentl'O. In Calcutta 
there al"e more than two industl'iei, but I will take as an iustalu.:e jute and 
cotton. Would you have the same wages in both tJloee industriea, or 
would you have different wages ?-It would all depend on the living CQndi
tions of the workers. 

E-1705. But in Ca.lcutta there would be uniformity in the cost of livingp
Perhaps in the City of Calcutta itself, but not in the suburbs. In the 
suburbs different conditions obtain, fol' illstance~ the rents are less. 

E-1706. Your point is that it does not matter as long as the two ind.us
tries are in the same centre? You think that with the same cost of living 
practically the two industries could find labour content to work on different 
scales of wage.,> ?-In different industries there may be a slightly different 
standard of living. For insta.nce, the standa.rd of living of taxi-drivers 
is higher than that of the engineering workers employed in Burn & Co., 
Ltd., of Howrah. . 

£,1707. I should like you to bear in mind only the two industl'ies I have 
mentioned, whi('h work prRctically on the same lines, nnd which get their 
supply of labour from the ::;ame class. 'Vhat ,,-ould happen if the lalJotll· 
engaged ill the jute industry got more than the labour engaged in the 
cotton industl'yi"-1 ,rould pl'efer an enquiry by a Trade Doalu into each 
industry separately. 

E-1708. Do you think that different standal'ds of wages would be work
able; that is to say, would ~eople in one industry work contentedly at 
lower wages than those paid III a sister industry in the same centl'eP-it 
depends on so many things. GenernUy speaking, I would say no; but I 
would say yes with certain qualifications. 

E-1709. Is it your point that the standard of living of workers in eisier 
industries like cotton and jute is dUferentP-It is not markedly different. 

E-171O. Your view is that the minimum woge should be unifol'm in those 
particular easesP-Yes. 

E-1711. If the jute industry were flourishing and the cotton industry 
were depressed, would you still apply the same standard of wages to the 
cotton industry, and I'un the risk of causing unemployment by closing the 
cotton--fnctories?-But the minimum cost of living should not depend (m 

any diminution of prosperity of a particular industry. Tbe fixation of a 
minimum "'age should have no bearing on the depression ()r prosperity of 
an industry. 

E-1712. Your argwnent is that minimum wages:· may differ in the same 
centre in regard to diffel'8nt indust."ies ?-Jf the two different industries 
have workmen baving different standards of living; not otherwise. 

E-1713. Mia Powc,·: Would you not be prepared, as is the case of 
Trade Boards in England, for an industry to have a Trade Board established 
to take into consideration the capacity of an industry to payP-Yes.~ In 
the early Aci.s there WWi a se<>tion dealing with the capacity of an industry 
to pay, but later on, so far as Australia was concerned, that section dis
appeared. In the last Act of AustraJia there is DO mention about the 
capacity of an industry to pay, but there was in the beginning. 

E-1714. Do you not think it would be better to start with a minimum 
wage slightly below the agreed cost..of~liviDg figure, where the previous 
wages had beeu extremely low, and to work that minimum up by slow 
degrees, rather than run the risk of killing an industry by giving Q, mini
mum which that industry was not in a position to pay .t the particular 
momentP-That will not tend to raise the standard of living. 

E-171S. You al'e ignoring the whole history of minimum wage legisla.:
tiou in England when you say that ?-I said that in the beginning there 
were provisions of that sort about the capacity of the industry to pay. 

E-1716. It was taken into consideration in fi.'ting the minimum wageP
Yes. 

E-1711. You are not prepared to take that into consideration when 
fi.ring minimum wages in India?-I would rather have a Board even with 
the limitation you suggest than DO Board at aU. 

:&.1718. Sir Ibraltim Iltlhirntool.a: In regard to efficiency, can you tell us 
why the workmen in Europe and America are able to work more efficiently 
th811 workmen in IndiaP-The Indian workmaQ is not able to work lijQ 



efficiently as the European workman firstly because of his lack of e<luc:t.
tiOll, secondly because of his 1>001" physique due to pOOl' dietary, thirdly 
because of climatic conditions and fourthly because of his low standard of 
Jiving, including housing. 

E-1719. Do you think if the ~tandard of living was l'ai8ed Indian 'work .. 
men would he Rble to work equally 8S well 88 workmen in other parts of 
the world ?-If the standard of both living and education was raised. We 
have found in rerlain industries-in the coal industry for example-that 
the Indian coal miner mines alm~t as much coal as a Belgian coal miner 
per year (118 tons 118 against 130 tons). In certllin industries the output 
per head, for l)iece-work for the ssme numher of hours, h~ been equal to 
that in other countries. 

E-1720. In cases where Indian workmen are 'put on piece-work, are they 
alJle to give the snIDe production as workmen 10 other parts o( the world 
in spite of their lower standard of Jiving, their lack of education and the 
other things you have mentioned?-I am studying that point. In certain 
industries we find that for the same number of hours on piece-work the 

- production of an Indian worker is almost equal to the· production of a 
European wOI·ker. I say that given a l'ertain amount of education, a 
cel'tain amount of training 08 an apprentice-becaUl"e at present an Indian 
workman has not the advantage which a foreign workman has of undergoing 
a training before he becomes n full-fledged workman-and a good standard 
of living, I have not the least doubt that he will he able to wOl'k just as 
efficiently as any other man. 

E-1721. Your position is that where u. workmnn Ui put on piece-work, 
in spite of all tile drawbacks you have enumerated. be is able to work more 
efficien..tly than when he is on daily or monthly wnges?-Yes, on piece-work 
where there is a premium bonus system he is. It is only natural. I put 
Illy whole heal"t into my work when I know I am getting more money. It 
is a psychological factor. 

E-1722. On piece-"'ork there is an incentive for a workman to earn 
lnore money. On monthly 'Wages, there being no !:Ouch incentive of getting 
more money, his work is not efficientP-I admit it. 

E-1723. You say "The ,ardar. have to pay very high prices to the 
~uperior officers for their jobs." Does this mean that corruption goes right 
through to the top ?-In one 0.' two cases we find it so. 

E-1724. You cannot generalise on one or two cases. Aloe you prepared 
to give nny proofs to the Commission ?-In a particular case of which I 
helud in my experience of over ten years in labour work a .ardar had to pay 
Rs. 3,000 to the mannger to get his aa-rclaT,hip. 

E-1725. If that is so you cannot find fault with the ,amar, for taking 
b.·ibea from the workmen i"~uite so. It is not however universal. 

E-1726. Is it commonP-It is prevalent to some extent. Some of tho 
tlupervising staff are in collusion with the .anlan. 

E-1727. What would you do to remedy it P-Dismiss the IUnlar. who 
tuk. b"ibos, 

E-1728. That is a mattei' for the management and not for the Camilli&-. 
aion. It is the function of the management to deal with their officen?
SOllletime& they do, and soruetimes they do not. 

E-1729. Is it the experience of your union that such practice prevails 
on a large scale P-I "'ould not say it obtains on a large scale, but it does 
obtain to some extent. ' 

E-1730. ,,,llr. ClotD: Thel"e ilt au extrOl"t fl'om one of your annnal reports 
wbid!. you have quoted in your memorandum. From what year's report was 
that taken P-FI'OIn the 1926 report. 

E~1731. You go on to say that" This "'OS the !jtate of affairs wheD the 
union began to function in 1tr21 and things have materially improved in 
1928-29." Does this quotation refer to the state of affairs in 1926 or in 
1921 p-It rer.rs to tho .tute or alI.i ... in 0\1 tho y" ..... before 19'26, 

E--1732. Aga.in you refer to th~ efforts of your union i~l the matter of 
the prosecution of the offenders 1Il open court. ProsecutIOn for what P
There was one cnse in which one of the IOnla,-. \\"88 a('('used of bribery. 
:We took the ma.tor up to tho management and th.y asked .s to provo> it. 
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\Ve proved the cruse, hut -the weaven who took the matter to lis Were dis
nus..-.e<1. Not only wmoe tbey dismissed, but they were 8:s.saulted. We 
advised. the melt to hring n charge of assault ond incidentally raise the 
question of corl·1.l1>tion. The case was heard by the Sub-Deputy Magistrate 
of Barrackpore and the .anlm' was 8(>quitted ill :illite of convincing evi
dence because three membel'S of the managing staff gave evidence to prove 
atibi. 

E-1733. It was not a l>l'OtIeCution for extortion P-No, but incidentally 
we brought this quetitiou of extortion and evidence of bribery was addu~d. 

E-1734-. In your experience what is the ordinary amount that- a 1fl1'da1' 
collects from those under him P-Rs. 5 to Rs. 15 when he gives jobs. After 
that he takes As. 2 to As. 4 a week from each worker under him. 

E-1735. You give in your memorandum what appears to be family 
budgets. Apparently the first one relates to & Moslem weaver liying 
aloneP-Ves. 

E-1736. Does he actually spend B.s. 6-11-9 a week j in other words, is it 
au- ideal or actual budget P-The figures were compiled by my friend Mr. 
Ramaprasad partly by enquiring from the men themselves and partly from 
the accounts of the shop-keepers. 

E-1737. You suggest that the o.·dinary weaver spends on himself alone 
Rs. 7 a week ?-Perhaps he is aD able-bodied man and he spends much en 
his food per week. 

E-1738. Similarly a Hindu vegetarian spinner spends ahout Rs. 6- u. 
week: on himselfP-Yes. 

E-li39. Is that on an averagep-Yes, on a.n average. We have taken 
the case of a few able-bodied spinn~rs and weavers. 

E-1740. You suggest that wages should be based on C05t of living?
Yes. The stD.!ldard of living of a ,m'da1' is different from the standard of 
living of a weaver, and the standard of living of a weaver is diff.eren.t 
from that of a spinner. 

E-1741. But surely the standlU'd of livillg depends on the wag ... that the 
ma.n gefB?-Yes. 

E--1742, Then you seem to be arguing in a circle if you go round :md 
pick. people spending Rs. 10 and say that· the wage should be raised to 
Rs. lOP-Suppose a man is reduced from a. lardar', job to a lin.1!l ml-da,.'. 
job, he ,,·ould not reduce his standard of living to which he has been 
accustomed "'hen getting higher wages. In the figures I have given the 
items relating to food are actual expenses of the men per week. But as 
regards clothing I have ~iven the average cost per week. 

E-1743. Is it a fact tha.t the dismissal of a aardar for misbehaviour or 
anything else is not infrequently followed by a strike P-SO far as Bhatpara 
is concerned I have heard of only one case during the past five or six yean. 

E-1744. Mr. Birla: You say that the membership of your union varies from 
time to time and that during the time of strike the membership increuoes. 
\Vhat was the experience of your union during the last strike? Did the 
lllembership incr4388eP-The last strike was 8 peculiar strike. It was more 
or less a general strike. We had no time to invite new membel'8. The 
number remained the same. 

E-1745. Your union was not in favour of the strike?-No, not a bit. 
E-1746. Still you could not influence your members to get to workP

There was a good deal of intimidation and picketing going on and although 
our members were willing to work, jt was imp065ible fol' them to go to 
",·ork. 

E-1747. Who started this intimido.tionP-A ~al'ticular set of men ill 
a particular group' of blUt. carded on this l1ltimidation because they 
had a grudge against some of our union leaders. 

E-1748. In your memorandum you say that although under the double 
shift system the worker gets Re. 1 less than under the sinwe shift system 
he prefers to work in double shift because he haa to work anorter hours P
V .... 
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E-1749. Do you think that if the working hours were reduced froni 

10 to 1) the workers would be prepa.red to accept l~ wagetl than they now 
get under the single shift system?-They will be prepared to accept anv 
reasonable reouction in theil' wages. . 

E-1750. Sir Victor Sassoon: By II reasonable" do you JIlenD "propor
tionate "?-Not proportionate. 

E-1751. Mr. Birla: Even though it will give them a smalJer wage they 
would like to work shorter hoursi'~Yes. the local Bengali village labour 
will like to work shorter hours. You find these people in Budge Budge 
and Bowrea. But the imlJorted labour call work longel' hours compared 
with the local labour. 

E-1752. You are in favollI' of nine-hour single shift?-yes. 

E-1753. Do you ,,'ant tIle working hours for women and children to he 
reduced 88 suggested by the Government of Bengal £I-I suggest that the 
number of hours should be six for women nnd five fOl' children. 'fhe 
women cannot work the same numbel" of hOUTS as men bec8U8e they have 
domestic work to do besides the mill work. 

E-1754. In your memorandwn you suggest tbat the indu.stry should !Set 
Bllan Rs. 36- crares for increased wages to the ,,"o)'kent, balf a Cl'Ol'S for 
sickness insurance and another half a crore for welfare work, on the assump
tion that the prosperity of the last few yean: would continue?-Yes. Out 
of profits half a crore for housing and half a crore for cheap credit and stores. 
This year may be an exceptional year, but the experience of the last 
eight or ten yean shows that the saBle prosperity will continue. If hy 
chance the prosperity does not continue you can l'8duce the welfare budget. 
You may set apart a percentage of the profits for welfare work. 

F.r-1755. I. hope you realise that oJ!.e crore is not a small som. You 
canllot rely on the pl'ospel'ity of the last few years to continue for eve,'. Jf 
you undertook such a huge and extravagant scheme you might have to stop 
the whole thing. all of ~ sudden P-I do not think that jute will have such 
Do bad time as that. I do Dot insist that such a large sum should be spent 
every year. A budget might be framed. and if in any year the profits 
are Dot 80 large as they are this year the amount might be reduced to some 
extent. 

E-1756. In your memorandum you say that almost all the managers are 
recruited outside India. Is it due to lack of aptitude of the Bengalis for 
this kind of industrial work or is it due to racial collsiderationsP-The 
jute industry is more or less under the control of British managing agents 
and naturally they prefer to bring their own kith and kin. Moreover up 
to now no training has been given to Indians in this bronch of industry. 

E-17G7. You want them to be trained as they 1\re traiued in Bombay?
Yes. 

E-1758. Even after training how can you compel the employers to givo 
a job to a particuitU' man P-I do not suggest that they should be coDll)eJled 
to do it, but economic laws will o-perate in the direction of aJfol'ding 
employment to trained Indians. The same thing will happen here as baa 
happened in the case of Indian electrical and mechanical engineers ",·lto 
have aU found good employment after thorough training. 

E-1759. With regard to bmti, it has been suggested that the workers 
prefer to live in the bwti, instead of going to pucca built houses. What 
has been your eXI)8rienceP-It is true to some extent because in the mill 
lines they do not enjoy the same amount of freedom as in outside bUJJtil. 
Especially those living with their families prefer to live in outl;ide b'u6ti. 
rather tllan in the mill lines. 

E--1760. Mr. JOlii: In your meDlorondulll you compare certain condi .. 
tions existing in Bombay with those in Calcutta and say that in Bombay 
they have labour troubles Rnd foreign competition. Why do you not expect 
labour troubles in the jute industry PIs. because the conditions are 
good hereP-Compared with Bombay the conditions· are good here. 

E-1761. In what r .. pect-wages P-Y os, wages eompared with the cost 
of living. • 

E-1762. Have you fillures to pl"O'e thatP-I have figures of the coot of 
li.ina; in Bombay, and It is certain17 mgher than that of Calcutta. 
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E-1763. I do not want to go into that question unless you have figures 
to prove the statement. Do yon consider that the- conditions generally in 
the jute industry are good and therefore you do not expect labour troublesP
No. We have had strikes, in fact, we had ODe of the biggest strikes in the 
jute industry last year. But they are not so bad strikea as in Bombay'. 
There is another point here that labour is Dot perhaps so organised as in 
Bombay. 

E-1164. You do not 8.."{.pect labour troubles not because the conditions 
are good but because there fre other factorsP-Yes, there are other factors. 

E-1765. In your memorandum you say that trade unionism will not take 
root for many years to come. Why do you say that P-Th is is essentialLy 
1\ Western institution and it has been transplanted on nn Eastern soil. 
It has not taken root yet. It is due to the ignorance of the workers of the 
benefits of trade unionism. I 8m speaking from my experience of Bengal. 

E-1766. You are speaking of Bengal and not of India as a. wholeP
Of Bengal in particular Bnd of India in general. There is also another 
factor. namely, the ill.feeling of the various labour leaders towards nne 
another. 

E-I767. If good leaders were forthcoming. do you think that trade 
unionism will take root in India in a short time P-I do not subscribe to 
that view entirely. My experience of the last ten years shows that we 
should follow a different course to that followed in the West. I think 
the plan followed in the textile mills of Ahmedabad will be a successful one. 

E-176R. You think that with good leaders trade unionism on the model 
of Ahmedabad will take root in this country in a short timeP-Yes. 

F ..... 1769. In your memorandum you describe the housing condition& and 
refer to single rooms without light or water. Do you· think that the hOllsing 
in the jute area is good?-It is very bad indeed. 

E-1770. Are you satisfied with the housing provided by the ownersP
To a C'8rtain extent I am satisfied with the housing provided by the owners. 
But there is room for improvement. 

E-1771. Do you consider single room tenements, 10 feet by 8 feet, satis
factory?-Yes, provided there is a verandah. These single room tenements 
were intended for single workers, hut unfortunately they are occupied 
by two or three workers. 

E-I772. Under the ciJlCumstances I take it that it is not satisfactory?
From that point of view, not. 

E-I77a. Ditron Chaman LaU: Do you consider that a single room, 10 
feet by 8 feet, is decent accommodation for 0. single worker?-Considering 
the general standard of accommodation to which they are accustomed it is 
not bad-provided there is II verandllh. 

F ..... 1774. Mr. Jo~hi: You would prefer 0. single shift of nine hours to a 
multiple shift of nine hours?-Yes. 

F ..... 1776. You would like to have five hours a day fOI' childl'en?-Yes. 
F ..... 1776. Will it not be difficult ·to arrange for five hourR for half.timors 

when you have nine hout'S 8 day?-I gave only an approximate figure. It 
should be four and a half hours. 

E-I717. In you I' memora.ndum you refer to certain legislation in AustraJia 
and !Suggest that certain strikes should be made illegal. You want that to 
he done to ))rotect the illiterate workers from being exploited. by those who 
are not by any mealls trade Wlionist&?-Yes. 

E-177S. Bv making strikes illegal you do not wnnt the strik~I'S to ho 
pnnished?-Not by any means. 

F .... 1779. Yon do not want the whole strike to be made illegal p....!...J want 
tho fomenters and the instigators to be punished. 

E-1780. But not the strike to he made illegal. Would you prosecute 
the workers if they themselves went on strikeP-No. 

E-1781. You have refened to certain legislation in Australia declaring 
eertain strikes illegal. Do yon know of another legislation in Austl'alia 
fixing minimum wages for workersP-Yes. 

E-1782. Tllt'n there is legislation providing nnemploytn('nt hent'fit. !1Oick
ness benefit and old age pensions. Do you not think that nil this legi,lation 
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:should be there, not. merely the legislation declaring certain strikes illegal P_ 
.At the present moment I want that there should be some legislation to 
punish people who foment lightning strikes which have no baais in economic 
causes. These strikes do a tremendous amount of harm to the workers 
and not to those who foment them. 

E-1783. Di1l'Cln Cham an Lall: When did you have strikes in the jute mills 
whieh were not ba."4ed on etonomic eause.c;P-It ,,-as the ("RSe in one of 
the strikes in Bowrea. 

E-1784. Mr. Joshi: The Australian legislatidn which makes strikes illegal 
is not of the type which you are Plooposing for India. Yon do Dot want 
the strike to he made iIIegal?-We only want the instigators to be punished. 

E-17R5. If a good man instigated 8 strike for good reasons would you 
punish him ?-l would not make strikes illegal except in public utility 
Rervices, 

E-1786. If a mao instigated a st"rike purely out of misehief you would bave 
). im punish!!d P-Yes. 

E-1787. Would you also prefer to have other beneficial legislation that 
existB in Australia in addition to the one declaring certain strikes illegal P
Yes, I would prefer to have the Tra(le Board Act which is of urgent 
necessity. -

E-1788. Would you like to have sickness insurance?-Yes. 
E-1789. If a law was passed imposing a certain contribution on the 

workers for sicknes." insurance, would they agree to pay. or would they 
I!:O on strike, revolt and go out of the jute industry altogE'tber?-They 
would not do that if the contribution was small and if the~ were acquainted 
with the benefits of the scheme by means of ·propaganda ... 

R-1790. Aliu P01(1~T: I think you said there were three unions of jute 
workers P-Y as. 

F ..... l19l. Have those unions ever got together and pre'Sen~ a united 
programme to the Indian Ju.te Association ?-No, not that I know of. 

E-1792. Your union has been asking for a 9-hour day. You say that 
they would be prepared for a correSponding reduction in wagesP-I said 
that they would be prepared for a reasonable red11.('tion in wages. 

E-1793. If another nnion n.<lked for nn 8-hour day and nn incl"eBSe in 
wages. what action is the Indian Jute Associntion to take ?-That is more 
th~n I can tell you. 

F ..... 1794. Do you not think it would be 8 sensible thing to present them 
with a united programme even if you cannot unite your workel'S in (Inl\ 
unionP-We Ill-e perfe<'tly willinp; to meet toR;ether and discuss matters, but, 
somehow or other, thel'e seems tp be a fundamental difference between our 
programmes, 

F ..... 1795. In other words vou are a house divided against itselfP-In fact 
we have given a little undue prominence to the other union which exis.ts 
only on paper, 

E-1796. In your memorandum you refer to the exploitation of child 
In;hoUl' by the timekeeper and the la1·dt'T. 1 think we know enough hy 
thi~ time about the eXI)ioitn.tion by la1'fifJrl. Whn.t 00 you mean by exploita
tion hv time-keepel'S?-The Mlrdm' nnd the timekeeper collude in exploiting 
the child. 

E-1797. Sir Victot· ~~as!t()on: Do you mean that a ('hild is marked prlPSent 
when it does not existP-No. 

F .... 179B. lin" POWIn': Do you l'efer to b"ibel')' or douhle emplo:rment of 
children P-By an undel'Standing l-,etween the Jamur Rnd the tim~keeper 
tIle rhild is omlllm'oo for half a €In;\-' in one III ill and fol' another balf a 
day in another mill. 

F.-1700. How dOO8 it henefit the lamar or the timekE'CJ)erP-The mot.her 
of the child gives something to the anrdnr in 000£'11' to Ret the child employNl, 
in two shifts in different mills. 

F.-I ROO. Yon RlilUlf'-Rt (Iifff'rential )1()IH~ fOl' l1\4."'n and women:""'-nin(' hours 
for 11lC'1I rmd six houl's for women, Would you not be l-estricting the avenues 
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of employment for women by thus further decreasing their hoursP You 
do not suggest that the wage earned by the man is a family wageP-No. 
it is not. 

E-1801. You also say that the workers will be prepared for a reduction 
in their wages if the number of houn of work is reduced. Would it not 
be a dangerous thing to have -these differential hours for men and women 
thus further depleting the income of the family P-I have not considered 
the economic aspect of the question. I looked at it from the point of 
view of the domestic work that the women have to do, especially the married 
womeo. 

E-1802. Until it is established in India as an economic principle that the 
wage paid to the man should be 8 family wage, would there Dot be difficulty 
if you imperilled restricting the employment, of women by their houra of 
work which would mean that the family might have to subsist on a smaller' 
income ?-I have not given serious thought to this aspect of the question. 

E-1803. Have you consulted any of the women on the question of reducing 
their hours P-I consulted a. few and they said they would prefer less hours 
with the same wages. 

E-1804. With regard to maternity benefit do you think ihat it should 
cover all industries or the iute industry only?-It should cover all indUBoo 
tries employing women. I 

E-1805. Should it be contributory or non~ntributory on the part of the 
womenP-It should be non-contributory on the part of the women. 

Frl806. Why are you not in favour of the women contributingp-
Because in that case they would not· contribute. • . 

E-lB07. Do you suggest that the payment should be made in cash or 
in the shape 01'1 medical faciliti ... P-In cash. 

E-1808. In your memorandum you refer to the provision of baby clinics; 
do you mean crecbesP-I mean creches, not baby clinics. 

E-1809. Do you think that the maternity benefit scheme should be run 
by the t4tnployers or by the municipalityP-It is better that it is run by 
the employers themselves. The municipality might make a contribution 
to the employers. 

E-IBlO. In your memorandum you say that "there are two or three 
primary schools in the locality run on most unsatisfactory lines." Are 
these municipal schools'P-The municipality spends a handsome Bum of 
Rs. 1,256 as an aid to these three schools. The teachers are ill-paid and 
the accommodation is poor and insanitary. If you visited the school you 
would be shocked to see the conditions. 

FrlS11. Until the inauguration of universal primary education, do you 
think that the employers are under any special obligation to provide educa
tional facilities for their workers' childrenP-That is what Mr. Gokhale 
advocated in Bombay. I would like the millowners to do this, if possible. 

E-lS12. You would like them to do it, but do you think that they are 
under an obligation to do itP--COnsidering the prosperity of the industry 
I think they should spend Bome money on the primary education of the 
workers' children. 

_ E-1813. You do not think: that there would be any difficulty in getting 
these children to attend these schools if they were availa.bleP-There will 
lie no difficulty at all. Did you not see them attending school at the Angus 
M iUs and in other places P 

E-1814. Coming to the question of teachers, we have been told that it is 
no good opening creches because the 'Women will not leave their babies 
there owing to caste distinction and other difficulties. Do you agree with 
this viewP-There is a prejudice like that but it will easily diasppear by 
a little propaganda- and education. 

E-lS15. You do not think that it is an insuperable difficultyP-Not 
.certainly not. 

E-1816. Min 8omhji: In your memorandum you say: U Neither is there 
any system whatsoever of apprenticeship. The Apprentices Act, 1850, bas 
no application to the jute mills." Do you mean that the Act is a dead 
letter or that it hRA no application p-Tt ill a dead l~tt~1" anrl I have not 
heal'd of it except in _counexion with this questionnaire. 

17 
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E-1817. It does not me-an that it has no application to the jute mills. 
Do some compa.nies not have their own apprentice system P-Not the jute 
companies. The electrical and mechanical engineering companies have it. 

E-1818. In answer to -& question yon said that the standard of living of 
the' workers should be raised. Is it not very difficult to raise itP How 
would you compel the worker to raise his standard of living P-lf you offered 
him better facilities in the shape of better food, clothing and hOUling and 
higher wages he would naturally increase his standard of _living. On the 
other hand if you make him live in insanitary bUltU and eat the adulterated 
food sold in the bazaar how will he raise his standard of living P 

E-1819. Iri other wOl'ds you would induce the worker to I'nise his Rtandard 
of living, you cannot compel him to do thatP-Yes. 

E-1820. I should have used the word If induce" rather than "compel u. 
How do you account for the fact that when workers attain a higher 
standard of living they are apt to revert to 0. lower standard of Jiving 

. when they return to their villages?-I admit there is that tendency; tbey 
prefer very poor housing P,t a low rent rather than a decent hoolmg at 
high rent. _. -

~1821. Do you think. the workers require education as to the meaning 
and purpose of trade unionismP-Yes, but they will require primary eduen
tion first. 

E-1822. Who, do you think, should undertake the responsibility of 
enqui~ing into family budgetsP-We invited the co-operation of the mill 
authorities, the Government and the Co-operative Credit Societies depart
ment to institute economic enquiries, but they took no action for a lOOK 
time. After receiving the questionnaire of this Commission the Co-operative 
Credit Societiea department deputed an inspector to the mill area and 
he is making some enquiries. I think this work should be undertaken by 
those who are accustomed to such work, for example, the economic societies 
in Calcutta, Lucknow and Bombay. 

E-1823. MauZvi Latata! HUI"';": What are your views about works 
committees P-I think there should be compulsory legislation if possible tor 
tbe introduction of works committees in all large industrial undertakings. 

E-1824. What do you suggest with regard to workers' hoOusing in ind1J8oo 
trial· areas P-The Bengal Municipal .Act should be amended on the- Jines 
of the Calcutta Municipal Act, sections 4, 68, which says: "The corporation 
may acquire any land and buiJdinga, whether situated in Calcutta or not, 
for the purpose of opening out any congested or unhealthy area or of other
wise improving any portion of Calcutta, for the purpose of erecting sanitary 
dwellings for the working and poorer classes." In the Calcutta Corpora
tion we instituted a special committee for the housing of the working 
classes and this is their report (handing same to the Commission). 

E-lS25. Are you Chairman of the Calcutta Corporation Housing {'..om
mittee for the housing of the poor and working cla.uesP-Yes. 

E-1826. What bas the Calcutta. Corporation done for housing the working: 
classes P-The committee has decided to ereet some sanitary dwellings for 
the Calcutta Corporation municipal workers near Ballygunge station and 
another few blocks of buildings in Kidderpore area. 

E-1827. What would it cost to house 4,000 hands in a jute mill areaP-· 
I think Ra. 50 for land and Rs. 100 for housing, that is to say, Rs. 150 
per worker. One hundred and fifty square feet of land is sufficient fOI' a 
single person, and at a price of B.s. 20,000 an acre it would cost about B.s. 50. 
Housing for 4,000 workers -could be provided at an e~penditure of six lakbA.. 
of rupees. In that calculation I have reserved 50 square feet out ot eve1'J' 
200 feet for open spaces. That; would be the cost of a room in a block. 

E-1828. The Chairman: Would you be prepared to undertake a contract 
on those figures"P-Yes j if I get an order to build 4,000 rooms I would do 
it for Ra. 100 ller room. . 

E-1829. Si. Ibrahim Rahimtoola: Does that include drainage and ... te .... 
lupply P-Yea, everything. 

E-1830. Maulvi Lata/at HU'Min: What amendment. do yon desire in 
the Workmen's Compensation ActP-I desire amendment8 with Ngard to 
the meaning of tho worda H in the course of employment" and with regard 
to wilful disobedience to Borne· express order. Several ooses have been 
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brought to my notice which illustrate the need for those amendments. 
A man employed at a jute factory wa.s killed by a train while he was going 
out to a water closet. Such a case shauid be brought within the course 
of employment. A man lost hi&- fingers while fastening a belting to a pulley, 
and his claim was resisted on the ground that an express order had been 
given to him not to do anything of that kind. In bo~ these cases comp~ .. 
sation was eventually paid as .. matter of favour Without the case gowg 
to court. 

E-1831. ""'hat are the working hOUTS in Government factories at Isba. 
pur, Jamalpur and other places~-At the Ishapur Rifle Factory there 
are 43t hours a week j in another fa<.-tory -they are 81 hours a day mi~us 
one hour for tiffin j in the East Indian Railway Workshops at J amalpur 
they are 45 hours a week.~ while at Lillooah they are 421 hours a week. 

E--1832. Do you propose that the millowners should provide for the 
, education of part-timers?-Yes, if possible. 

E-1833. Do you advocate the creation of trade boards to fix minimum 
wages in difi'erent industnesP-'Yes. 

E-1834. Did you go to Geneva as a labour delegal.eP-Yes. 

E-1835. What is your opinion of the work of the International Labour 
Conferences?-Their coDventions and recommendations are very good, but 
unfortunately they are not all adopted in India. 

E-1836. M •. 8 .... KiI,;" Bhatta.: Your union is located at Kankinarah. 
where there are twelve jute mills and a population of 5O,OOO?-Yes. 

E-1837. How many members have your union P-About 1,000 at the 
l)resent time. 

E-1838. That is 2 per cent of the total labour force of the jute mills ID 
the districtP-Yes. Do you want to hear the Teasons? 

&-1839. No. Your union has been recognUeci by the managing agent& 
of the mills?-Y .... 

E-1840. Do you agree with the opinion of Mr. Thomas Johnston, M.P., 
which you quo~ in your memorandum with regard to housing ?-I agree 
to this -extent that I think it should be an obligation on the millownera to 
provide housing. 

'E-1841. Do you know "that the maiority of the jute mills have provided 
weli-built coolie lines for their workers at nominal- rents?-Not more than 
one-fourth or one-third of the workers are so housed. 

E-1842. Sir VictOt' Sauoon: Can the managing agents get all the land 
they want for that purp06e?-In our particular area I think land is avail-
:.ble. . . 

E-1843. Mr. Seto Ki •• i" Dhatta1'! You say in youI' memorandum: "The 
effect of 60 hours on jute mill hands is unsatisfactory II ?-I mean that 
they are overworked. 

~1S«. Do you not know that the labourel'8 are very glad to get the 
extra half day's pay?-If they were, they would not have gone on strike 
wben the proposed increase of hours W88 announced; the workers said they 
would rather not have the extra pay if they could remain on 54 hours. 

E-1845. M, .. Birla: Then why did you oppose the stl'ikeP-Because we 
could have settJed the small differences by negotiation. 

,...' E-1846. You did not oppose the iutroduction of 60 houlii, did your-We 
did; we held a large conference and sent in .our resolutions; we canvassed 
the mill agents and begg~ them not to adopt the 60 hours' programme. 
without conswt-wg labour. 

Jt-1847. Mr. Sew KUMn Bhattar: You say that the weekly cOat of Jiving 
of & .pmaer is lts. 6-3--3; what is the average e&l·ning?-Rs. 5. 

E-1848. Then how can he live at the rate of Rs. 6-3-3P-Eighty per cent 
of them are indebted to the extent of Rs. 40. 

1:-1849. What rise in wages WQS there between 1919 and 1929 P--':Between 
25 and 40 per cent. There was SODle increase between uns and 1920 j there 
haa been very little increase since 1920. 
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E-1850. Do you know that according to the figures obtained by the 
Indian Jute MiUs A&<Iociation 'the money sent by the workers to t.heir 
homes has increased between 1914 and 1929 by roughly 275 pel' cent in 
your district ?-That is taking the total remittances sent from any area. 
Our .calculations sliow that the average worker does not send more than 
Rs. 50 per annum. The whole of the l'emittances sent from any particular 
post office are not sent by jute workers. ' .. 

E-1851. Three lakhs of workers are employed in the industry and over 
two craTes of rupees Bre being sent annually through the post office~-YesJ 
and that gives approximately the figure of Rs. 60 per head. Taking into 
consideration that that figure includes many other remittances. I hay, 
taken B.s. 50 38 being the average remittance of a jute worker. 

E-1852. It means that the average jute worker is saving RB. 5 per 
month?-No; a large number of them are incurring debts in order to keep 
their families going in their villages. 

E-1853. The Ohairman: Do you tell us that every year he is getting more 
and more into debt?-Yes. Some of them 81'8 paying at least Rs. 3 
every month as interest on debts. May I refer you to the Government 
report submitted by the in~pector of co-operative credit societies with 
regard to that area. 

E-1854. Mr. Sew Ki!8in Bhattar: What is the average income of a jute 
mill worker ?-About Rs. 5 a week. 

E-1855. What is the average expenditure of a jute mill worker P-It 
should be Ro. 7 a week. 

E-1856. Sir Alezandcr M'UlrTay: Does it cost a worker Be. 1 a day to 
liveP-No; I am referring to a worker, his wife and three children. 

E-1857. Mr. Sew Killin Bhatta".: In your memorandum you say that 
the Indian Jute Mills Association is one of the strongest organizations in 
India and is in a position to dictate its own terms to labour. What do 
you mean by that?-They are so strong financially that they caD keep their 
mills shut for six months. 

E-1858. Do you Dot know that the jute mills in Bengal pay higher wages 
than 'any other industry?-The Government factories at !shapore and The 
railway companies pay better wages than you do. ' 

E-1859. Do you know that jute mills provide better housing facilities 
than any other private industry in Bengal?-Yes. Of course every private 
industry is not so prosperous. 

E-1860. Mr. Tallie: Under welfare work in your memorandum you refer 
to the benefits organized by the H union ". Is that your union?-No; it 
is the Ahmedabad Union. 

E-1861. When you advocate taking recruitment out of the hands of 
the lIamar, Bnd putting it under the control of employment agencies, do 
you say that because you think there would be less briberyp-Yes, certainly 
there would be I .... 

E-1862. Do you meaD that if a man is a .ardor he will take bribes, but 
that the same man when he becomes a trade union official will not take 
bribes P-Be would 'then be responsible to somebody whereas now he has no 
responsibility. 

E-1863. You say that jute ill cheaply bought because the .cultivators are 
too weak to hal·gain. Where did you get that fromP-From the Jute eo.. 
operative Sale Society. Jute growers cannot hold their stocks and are 
obliged to •• 11 to middlemen who oan hold it. 

E-1864. 'lJ1en it i. not bought 80 cheap by the miUowners if the middle
men hold it. In view of what you aay as to Mr. Goswami, •. L ••. , how is it 
that you cannot get him to improve his property P-He did what he did 
because we started an agitation. _ 

E-1885. Am I to take it that he bribed you with a gift of land P-It i. 
not br~berYI he thought .i~ wC?uld be a good. thing to ~tart a school. I~ is 
the business of the mUDlClpahty to enforce Ita laws With ~gard to ROOt&.. 
tion. When tbe munic~ality approached him under the Municipal Act 
requesting bim to get these b",ti,o improved, he .aid that wbile the land 
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belonged to him the huts did not belong to him; but the ,mnnicipality have 
power to deal with the owner of the huts or the owne .. of the laud. He 18 
an absentee landlord and does not know ""'hat is happening there. 

:&,1866. When you advocate education" what do you mean by educationP
I mean reading, writing and arithmetic and technical education. 

E-1867. You are not afraid that if the workers become educated they 
will become too superior to be millhandsP-There is that· tendency. But 
they DOW find that all other avenues of employment are blocked and there
fore they are obliged to go to the mills. In the past edu.ca~ people h~ve 
objected to doing manual work, but a change of mentality IS now taklng 
place which is due to necessity. 

E.1868. Diwan Ghaman LoU: You refer to the report of Mr. Thomas 
Johnston, M.P., and Mr. Sime. They say in their report: "The profits 
ill the jute industry in India are enormous and the wages Bnd living condi
tions of the workers are miserable ". Do you agree with that statementP
Compared with the prosperity of the industry, yes. 

E-1869. They also say that the low WQges and semi..serf conditions are 
of course an inducement to British and foreign capitalist adventurel's to 
extend and develop as far as possible the industry of the BooghlyP-The 
surplus profits of a few mills have built up the whole industry 88 we know 
it. 

E-1870. What did your union and the other unions recommend with regard 
to hours of labour during the time of the strike?-We have always recom
mended 48 hours and the adoption of the Washington Conventions j that 
is our recommendation now. 

E-1871. In the beginning of your memor~ndum you refer to the WOrkel'8 
Dot being discontented because they return to their villages P-There is 
comparative discontent, but this contact 'fith the village home takes a 
lot of their discontent away because it is a sort of compensation. 

E-1872. You refer tv resolutions having been ptlBSO<! with regard to 
dismissals, bribery, fines, etc. Would that indicate discontent P-Cerf.ain 
people_who have suffered from those are discontented. 

J E-1873. You refer to their condition of helplessness?-Yes, helpleasness 
in regard to collective bargaining. 

E-1874. You refer to uncordial relations between the staff and the rank 
and file. That does not indicate a state of contentmentP-Their conscioll8-
ness has grown a little lately. 

E-1875. You speak of an increasing bitterness ?-It is not general dis
content; perhaps a dozen out of 5(X) would like to be better treated. i but 
the rest do not care about it. . 

E--1876. Do you mean that 488 out of evel'y 500 do not care about better 
wages! better housing, dismissals and fines P-No, I do not say that. I was 
referrmg to the relations between the staB and rank and file. 

E-1877. That leads to discontentP-Yee. I cannot say they are contented 
with the present state of affairs but they are not conscious. 

E-1878. They are not satisfied with their present conditionsP-Yes. 
E-1879, Sir AI."",nder Mwrrav: You are speaking of 12 mil .. in Kan

kinarahP-Y ... 
E-l880. In which mills are the relations between the workers and the 

-staff uncordial P-The Alliance and Megna and Kankinarah. 
E-1881. Ditoan Cha .. ",,, Loll: Am I to take it generally that this state

ment of yours 80S to the workers not being discontehted has to be qualifiedP
It depends on what interpretation you put to it. 

E-1882. I am merely putting the interpretation which you 01' any ordinary 
man would put upon your own statement?-Is any man contended with his 
present condition? 

E-188S. Am I to take it that the workers in the jute mills are not con
tented with their present conditionaP-Yes, I would say .10 j they are no' 
Yef7 much contented. 
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E-1884. AI,art frolDl the fact that periodically the jute workers return to 
the viJlag~, 18 there not wore or Jews a permanent labour forcei'-'J'hey are 
Dot a permanent labour force j they are of a migratory nature j they II'&
quently desire to go home. 

E-1885. M,. Cliff: Will you accept the employers' statement that 90 per 
cent of the workers are entirely dependent upon the jute mills for employ
ment, having DO other occupation to which they can readily tum apart from 
cultivation in their villages?-Yes, I accept that. 

E-1886. lJiwan Vlw.mtlfl, Lan: To how Blany of the members of your 
'anioD have you explained the meauing of the provisions of the Trade Disputea 
Act?-We have explained it to a large number of them, but it .is a queation 
whether they understand. 

E-1887. Did you ever take a vote of the general body of your members 
118 to whether they were or were not in favour of the Trade Disputes Act? 
-No. 

E-1888. You are the first labour representative who bas come before the 
Labour Commission and expressed an opinion in favour of the penal clatlSe8, 
sections 15 and 16 of the Trade Disputes Act?-I have never expressed any 
Ol)inion on the Trade Disputes Act. 

E-1889. You have referred to Australian legislationP-1 have said there 
ought to be legislation of that character, but that does not mean I am in 
favour of the penal claUBes in the Trade Disputes Act at the present time. 

E-1890. Am I to take it you are not in favour of them?-I am not. 
E-1891. M,. Cliff: In &DBwer to a question by Mr. Chaumn Lall a fe .. 

minutes ago you used the phrase ~ Comparative discontent J. We have been 
to Bowrah and to Bhatpara. Do you think that the people in the ","ti. 
there are contented ?-They are not contented with the housing conditions 
there by any means. 

E-1892. If they are not contented does your union wish that these bu,ti, 
be removedP-We have heen at it for a long time and it was through our 
agitation that Government sanctioned B.s. 7OOJ OOO for improving these 
buriil. 

E-1893. Sir AI • ..,nd.,. Murray: But I see that the amount "'as sane
tioned long before your union moved in the matter? In the petition you 
p ...... nted to Sir Stanley J ack.son ;you said that the amount had been 
IUIoDctioned?-Yea. 

E-1894. Therefore it was Dot through the eBorts Ill&fle by your union?
But long before Sir Stanley Jackson went there we had been interviewing 
Hiniatera and officials of Government on this question and finally Sir Stanley 
Jackson's Government sanctioned the amount. 

E-1895. Mr. Cliff: You co-operated with the Jute Association, the 
Government and the municipality for its aoolitionP-Yes. 

E-1896. Do you regard your union as a genuine combination of workersP 
-It is the first trade union in the mill area to preach and spread genuine 
trade unionism. 

E-1897. I see that the Bengal Chamber of Commeroe replying to the 
Government in 1922 said that genuine combinations of workers formed with 
the object of advancing the prosperity of the workezs would be welcomed 
by -aU employers of labour. When was your union formedp-our union was 
in ita infancy in 1921 and in 19'J2 it made slow progress. 

E-1898. When was your union recognised by the employera here ID 
CaicuttaP-About 1937 or 19'~. 

E-1899. In your melnorandum dealing with jute mill strike you refe.· 
to a meeting which was held by your union on the 12th March 1929 at which 
two resolutions we~ passed. which are reoorded in your memorandum. You 
go on to say that If Some of the managing agents courteously acknowledged 
the receipt of the above but none of them were willing to discuss the change 
from 64 to 60 hours and consequent change in wages." Is it true that there 
waa Dot one managing agent who was willing to discuss that question with the 
union P-Not at that time. We have the reply of the managing agents or 
the Jute Mills Association and I shan send it on to you. 

E-1900. I understand that the challga was made on lot JuIyP-Y .... 



E-1901. Did you app"""'" the managiug ageuts of each of the millo 
meutiooed bere before the 1st of JulyP-Before the 1st July '"' app~ 
lOme of the mills. After the 1st of July "" approached the AIIianoe and 
Alesandra Jute Mills managed by M ....... »egg Duulop '" Co. 

E-19Ol1. Were the managen of the Alliance and three other mills ap
proached by you P-Y es, they said that. they were considering the matter and 
would let us know their decision soon. 

E-1903. Did you have further discussion with the managing agentsP
Discussion continued day after day. 

E-1904. You say that the managing ageuto of the Alliance and other milia 
decided on July 22nd to satisfy the weavers' demands. Was any offer made 
before that date?-They were eonsidering the matter in consultation with 
other- managing agents. They thought it was better tet decide the question 
as a body. 

~1905. Was the offer made on the 22nd in addition to the one made 
prior to the 1st of July?-The lirst· offer was made on the 2200 July. 

E-1906. Is it within your knowledge that certain firms had actually paid 
right from the 1st of JulyP-They have all paid with retrospective effect. 

E-1907. I am told by the employora that an employee has a right of 
appeal to the managing agents. With regard to the men working in the 
jute mills how is this right exercised P-When a. man is dismissed by the 
staff manager he first appeals to the manager. If that is of DO use he then 
gem somebody to write out a petition in En(!lish and sends it on to the 
managing agents, who as a rule &end that back to the manager for report. 
But except in extraordinary caees the managing agen~ always side with the 
manager. 

E-I9OR, Does it happen very frequently that the workers send a petition 
written in English to the managing agents P-Y as. they do. 

E-1909. Does it happen very frequently that the work-ers ~t a reply 
from the managing agents in English?-I do not"know of anybody reCeiving 
a reply from the managin~ agents. eX('eI"pting Messrs. DUDc-an Brothel'S, 
Managing Agents of Anglc>-India Jute Mills in Bhatpara. 

E-1910. In your experienoe do you know of one dec-i8ion which has been 
reversed by the managing agentsP-None of us here know of any such ease. 
I will make enquiries and send you the information. 

E-191l. Do you agree with the employers that unemployment is very pJ'Ooo 
valent in certain jute mill areasP-Yes. there is very great unemployment in 
Bowrea across Bl1d~ Budge. Four thousand people are idle on aCCOllnt of 
this change in shifts. 

E-1912. How long have they been idleP-Since January 1929. 
E-1913. How many mills have changed shiftsP-ThTee mills, namely, Old. 

New Bnd North in Bowrea. They had something like 10,000 employees and 
tbe-y were obliged to reduce the number to B.OOO. The mill-hands begged 
the authorities not to go on to the sin~le-shift. but the authorities would 
not take any notice of it. As a result of this there "Was a big strike which 
lasted from July to December 1928. 

E-1914. Did they redu ... the number of employees from 10,000 to 6,OOO?
No. they reduoed it to 8.000. As there was strike they were obliged to take 
2.000 men from upcountry. 

E-1915. 2.000 strikers were replaced aud 2.000 were reduoed owing to 
the change from the rnultiple-sb.ift to the single-shiftP-Yes. 

E-1916. Mr. OliH: Can you tell the Commission where these unemployed 
in the area which you have just mentioned are getting the money wherewith 
to liveP-If an unemployed man happens to be a Bengali and belongs to 
a local village, his troubles are not as great as those of an unemployed up-
country man. He becomes a CB8ual agricultural lahourer. The unemployttod 
upcountry men when thrown out of employ live in the bu.ti. on" credit. The 
.aTdar or somebody provides them with accommodation and does not t~ke 
any rent until they get a job. Some of them put up with their relatives who 
may be working in the mills, and some of them return home with great 
diRappointment. " , 

F .... 1911. lIIr .. 4.hm,d: If the w01'kers an!' properly eduC"otOO and trained, 
i~ would increase their efficiency. is it Bot?-Yea. 
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E-1918. If the wageS of the workers are increased and BlTangernents for 
free education of their children are made, it would help them a great deal, 
is it notP-Yea. 

E-1919. With r.gard to housing, Mr. Bhattar WAS telling us that the 
houses provided for the workers are in B good condition, but as a matter of 
fact we found them very bad, is it not P-In most mills, the housing condi .. 
tiOD outside is very bad. 

E-1920. I take it you would agree that the employers, without depending 
upon the Municipality to improve the condition of housing, should spend a 
little of their money in this behalf?-Yes, if they can acquire the Illud. 

E-1921. 8ir .tle:wnde. Mwrrall: But can th.y acquire the land ?-It is 
possible that some landlords might place difficulties in the way. . 

E-1922. Mr . .tAmed: In the majority of c ..... land is availabl.P-It i. 
available at a fancy price .• 

E-1923. When the employers are making good profits they can easily 
afford to pay BUch fancy prices P-If they think that it is absolutely neoes-
sary for the extension of the mill they will acquire it at any price, but if it is 
required for housing they may not lik-e to pay very high prices. 

E-1924. The CAairman: I. it true that at some places the land ha. lx>en 
sold at £1,000 an acre P-Y... . 

E-1925. Mr. .tAmed: I think you aaid that no Ie .... with pay is giv.n 
to these ?"orkeI'BP-That is so. 

E-1926. I think you also said that there should be a recognized 8)st.em 
by which they should be given leave for a month or 15 days in 0. yearP
What I said was that when they return from leave they should be sure of 
getting their job. 

E-1927. You know that Government servants get a month's leave for 0. 
year's service, and it iR reasonable to claim the same privileges for indus-
trial worker. 88 wellP-Yes. 

E-l928. I take it that the millhands do not get any pension or gratuity 
at the end of th.ir long •• rvieeP-As far as I know, only three mills of 
which Messrs. Begg Dunlop & Co. are the managing agents pay a 
little. pension to some of their millhands. 

E-1929. I take it that if pension or gratuity is given, they will be very 
efficient workersP-That will incre888 their attachment for work. 

E-1930. To put it in a nntshell, if the standard of living of the workers 
i. increased, if housing conditions are improved, if free education is given 
to their children and if tbey are aHowed leave with pay, they will be far 
more efficient workers than they are to-day, which wiH be an advantage both 
from the point of view of the workers 68 well as the employers P-Yos. 

E-1931. We always hear the employers telling us that if an inl!1"ease is 
given in the wages. they will have to close down their mills. I take it that 
you do not agree with this view and that you are in favour of fixing a mini .. 
mum living wage P-I am for fixing a minimum living wage. 

E-1932. What was the reason for the jute mill strike of last year?-Tt W08 
partly economic, partly socio..economic and partly political; it was a mixture 
of three. 

E-193S. Is there any strike now going onP-Not in our side. There is a 
strike in Champdani Jute Mill, Dear Angus Jute Works. 

E-1934. What is the reason for the strik~ P-The reason is that some clf 
the workmen of that mill are under the impression that they are not get.. 
ting the same wages as the workmen of their sister mill in another district 
nre getting. 

:&.1935. I think there was a strike last year in your jurisdicti"lD and it 
was amicably settled as a result of reconoiliation between the eml,loyen and 
the employed. I supuose that if similar methods are adopted "'ith l"egard to 
the present strike, it is possible to put .0. stop to it, is it notP-Thc presont 
Itrike is stiJI under our investigation. 

F..-19S6. Is it not a fnet that Dr. Miss Prabhavathi DlUI Gupta took a 
leading; part in the settlement of the scavengers' strike in Calc'lt.ta last YN.1" 
fmd the ~'(llRl' hefore Ja.qt and that she was 8ucceasfulP-To SUDle extent she 
was snr~ful. 
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E-I937. As ...... ult of the .trike the Municipality had to pay.. sman 
increment to the scavengers, and the matter was settled to the satisfaction 
of both the parties ?-No doubt a small increment was given, but the Bcn .. 
vengers are not satisfied. 

E-1938. In respect of- the lost year's sbike in your -area an increment 
was sanctioned Bnd the strike amicably settled. I take it that in the CASe of 
Champdani Jute Mills strike if higher wages are paid, there is every likeli. 
hood of the strike heing settled?-We do not realIy know the e:<act nature 
of their grievances. 

E-1939. But you have already said that the reason of the strike is due to 
discontentment about wages-That is what we are told by some, but, as I 
said, we are investigating the matter. For example, when the men in Bally 
Jute Co., 'Went on strike, the reason given by them was that they were 
not getting the Bame wages as were being paid in another mill. But when 
we began to make inquiries we found that there was a difference in one de. 
partment in th&.i.r favour while in another the differenoe was against them. 
'When we struck an average we found that the difference was not much. 
Unless we make detailed enquiries we cannot e...~press any definite opinion 
about the present strike. 

E-1940. Sir Ale:lla1ldu M'UrMY: In answer to one of the questions you 
said that you thought the mills ought to use their vacant sites for building 
workmen's houses ?-8ome of the vnca.nt lands that I have seen appear to 
me to be more than their requirements for extension of the mil1s) for 
example, the land in front of Anglo-Jute Mills Co. 

E-1941. For instance, there is vacant site near the Titaghur Jute :MilI j 
there is also some vacant space in Kankinarah Mills and the same h the 
case with the Reliance Jute Mills. You suggest that these sites, in."Itead 
of being utilized for extension of the mills, which would giv3 more employ .. 
ment to the workers, should be used 40r housing the present workers P-As 
far as practicable, because housing is as much impol1iant as the extension of 
the mill. 

E-l942. You are, therefore, prepared to see the mill industry close down 
as regards futuN extension ?-I wO:lld l-e t.ho last pel'son to advocate that. 
Dut what I say is it is better to utilize a portion of the acquired land lying 
vacant- for years for housing. 

E-1943. The other day.we saw at Bhatpala a number of insanitary bu.dil 
situated opposite the mills. You have three I'ominee& of your union on the 
Municipality. Will you ten us what they have dODe to cause improved condi
tionsP-Two Commissioners are here and they say that the funds- at the dis
posal of the Municipality are not sufficient to enable them to do milch 
improvement in respect of those bwtu. 

E-1944. Have- they served a. ~otioe on the owner for compulsory improve
ment of the busti ?-The Vice-Chainnan of the Municipality has already 
answered that question when you asked him at the inspection of the Angl().. 
Indi': Jute Mill. 

E-1945. But I want you to answer because you have your representatives 
on the Municipality. I understand that the roads in that bmti and the 
drains actually helong to the zaminda~The pucca roads belong to the 
Municipality while the kacha roads belong to the zamindar. The Munici
pality wrote a Jetter to the representatives of the zamindar whether they 
will be prepared to allow them to acquire those kacha roads included in 
the sewage schemel but they have received a reply that the zaminda.,. will 
allow only certain portions to be acquired but not all. 

E-1946. 8iT VidoT Sauoon: Is it true that certain improvements were 
made in that area and the zamindar requested that those improvements 
should be taken awa.y?-Yes; on one particular road the ?tfunicipality had 
placed certain building materials, and the representatives of the zamittdar 
said (I We -do not want these; you better take them away". 

E-1947. Which zami'lUla·r was thatP-Mr. Goswami. But this was said 
by his representatives. 

E-1948. Si~' Ale:r.andtr Mm'MlI: You refer to a better class of Ia:mar •• 
no they also take brihes P-Bv r hetter ('lass' we mean hend ,ardars. Tbey 
also take bribes. • 

18 
,'. 

, 
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E-1949. Why do the .arda .. toke bribes P-The larda .. take bribes beeause 
R8 you know, dasturi is quite common in this countl'y. 
. E-1950. Why do workmen give bribes P-out of aheer helplessness to get a 
Job. 

E-1951. We have been told that bribel'Y is more common in the double... 
shift thaD in the single-shift mills. If 88 8 result of a change from the double
shift to the single-shift, a- lot of workmen are thrown out of emrloyment, 
is,the bribery likely to increase or to decreosep-of cou1'se, it wi) increase 
when the number of unemployed is more. . 

E-1952. In reply to one of the questions you said that you were in favour 
of nine hours 0. day, while in a08wel' to another question you said that you 
would advocate 48 hours a week P-While I was asked to make my sugges
tion with regard to the maximum number of working bouTS a day, I said 
that it should be nine. When I was asked to suggest the maximum weeklv 
number of working hours, I said that it should be 48. ... 

E-1953. As a. practical man representing the workers, what is ,our sug .. 
gestion now that the jute mill industry should do in the way 0 working 
hours P-I would advocate 48 hours a week. 

E-1954. Have you Bny idea why the mills increased the working hours 
f,·om 54 to 60 latelyP-They did it to cope with the demand of the trade and 
to discourage building of new mills. 

E-1965. If you reduce the working hours to 48 what would be the efleet P 
-The effect would be that some new mills" might be started, but that will 
not affect the general prosperity of the industry. More workers will be 
employed. There will be less ulJ,empioyment. 

E-1956. The women, you think, should only work six hours a do.yf'-I am 
specially referring to those women who ha"'e a certain amouut of domestic 
wQrk to perform. 

E-1957. What boun do the worne" at Dundee or in any other part of 
the jute "World work ?-I am not quite sure, but I think they work fOI' eight 
hours. 

E-19SS. Why do you then want women to work only six hours hOl-eP-I 
believe that in Dundee you have a less number of married women working 
than .here in Bengal. -

E-1959. Do you know what the proportion isP-No. But I have seen in 
the mijls at Manchester that the women workers when thpy get themselves 
mnrried try to settle themselves and stop' going to work. I have not seen the 
conditions in Scotland. 

E .. l960. Have you ever communicated with the factory inspector when 
you found anything done which was contrary to the ActP-As a matter of 
fact, we have no complaints against any mill regasding breaches of th., 
Factory Act. 

E-1961. You have never found it necessarY to write to the factory inspec
tor?-We hav,e occasionally wl·itt.en to him on different matters. 

E-1962. Have. you had any occasion to write to the Jute Mills AS8OL'iation P 
-Yes. We had occasion also to write to them during the last strike, and 
before the strike. 

E-1963. Do they reply to your lettersP-Yes. 

E-1964. You spoke about the possibility of cbildren working in different 
milia. That would apply both to single-shift and to double-shift ?-It would 
apply more to the siugle-shift. 

E-1965. If you get an order for 1,000 houses to ·be built at Kankinarah 
at RB. 100 earh, would you undel'take to do that P-I did not spedfy the 
materials, nor the roofiing, but I think if rooms aro built in bloc~ Ra. 100 
will be sufficient for each l'Oom. 

E-1966. And what would be the coat of the land P-Ra. 50. 

E-1967. You could acquire land for Ra. 5OP-Rupees 50 for 150 square 
feet'. 

E-1968. Mr. S.", Ki"i" Bhattar: What will be the si .. of eac~ roomP 
...... 10 feet x 8 feet, with a veranda of 9 feet x 6 feet j we can budd. sny, 
20 rooms in each block. 
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Mt,. Sew Ki-$&in lJIlatta·,.: I do not think you can build such a l'oom even 
for Rs. 340. 

:E.1969. 8i1' r ictor Sculoon: If you "'Sl'e able to get your way and have a 
9--hour day for men and a 6--hou1' day for womeu, how would you propose to 
arrange the work in the mill so that. the women should only work a 6-bour 
clay np.d the men only a 9·11our dayP-The balf-timel'S in the mills work six 
hours whereas the workmen work II hours. ~ 

E-1970. Is it not true to say that there aloe two shifts of half·timel'S of 
-&ix hoursP-There will have to hi two shifts of women. . 

E-1971. So that the mill machinery would be going for 12 hours for the 
women and only nine hours for the menP-No, that would be absurd; it 
is a matter which could be settled by arranging suitable shifts-taking tbe 
number of hours per week and not per day. 

E-19i2. Then you would have to have llluitiple wlifts, How are you go-
iog to have a single shift in a day with part of your labour foroo working 
for nine hOUIOS and purt of your labour fOl'ce working for six hours?-The 
&econd shift of women would relieve the fhost shift of women after six. hours 
for three hours. 

E-1973, Therefore you would have one shift of women working six hOUlOS 
and another shift of "'omen working three homos. ~~ould the women who 
were working three hOUIOS get half the pay of the women working six hours? 
-Yes. 

E-1974. Would they be .atisfiedP-Th.t is a different matter. 
E-1975, With regard to the question of bl'ibery, do you think that thl) 

!Senior officials of the managing staff of the mills, even though doing thoir 
beitr would be able to succeed in stoPl)ing bribery as between the 8anlar and 
the employees?-No. 

E-1976. Even if they .carried out the same method as is carded out by 
Messrs. Burn & Company? You will remember that the witness from Burn & 
Company said that not one pie in the shape of bribes ,vas paid in his firm p
I very lUuch doubt that that is so. However strong the Bnpel't'"ision ma.y 
be, unless there is 8 willingness on the part of the workers to stop it; it will 
be impossible to stop it. 

E-1977. Where there al"e cases of unemployment there is a natural ten
dency for the wOI'ker to try to get employment by giving hdbes?-Yes, 
it is a question of aelf;)reservatioll. 

E-1978. You say that there was a difference of opinion among the tl'ade 
union leaders in Calcutta and you diffe1'8ntiate in that respect between 
Calcutta Bnd Bombay. Do you maintain that there is no difference of opinion 
ADlong labour leaders ill BombayP-Thel"e is much lUore acute difference than 
here. 

E-1979. So that in that respect Calcutta is under no disadvantage 8S 
compared to Bombay?-The differenoe has developed only recently. Iu 
Boulbay that difference did not exist four years ago. 

E-1980, There is no diffel'ence between the t'fC) cities now in that 1'Cspect? 
-No. 

E-198l. The Chu'irm.an": Returning Ollce more to the" question of bl'ibery 
do you think that if each' of the large milts had a labour employment officer 
whose duty it was to engage the labour and genel'ally to watch the inte1'e5ts 
of tbe- labour, and who was paid a really adequate salary and whose sole res
ponsibility was to tlle manager 01' even to the managing agents, that would 
be one ,,'ay in which bl'ibery might be aboliwlod ill the mills?-Yes. They 
have abolished" bribery in 'bbe Ludlow Mill, one of the American mills. They 
have lIuch an ofli~r 86 ),ou suggest, and since his appointment bribery has 
decreased a great deal. 

11fr. Clin: I was told that, even if such a system were instituted, there 
would be l\ very great likelihood of lUeu being unfairly dismissed. 

E-1982. TIH~ Chai.,wlan: I take it the point is that the ,m·tlm', might get 
their own back by way of unfair dismissals, but I nm assuming that the 
labour employment officer, besides engaging the lab0111' as it '\"8S required! 
would also have something to say about the question of dismissols, and would, 
therefore. be in a position to IU'event mrdm" !nuking a fresh exaction by 
llloallS of threatening diswissaIP-'l'his. particuhu' officer I "refer to not onI)' 
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has the power, in consultation with the manager, to engage men, but he also 
has the power in consultation with the officer and manager to dismiss men; 
the ,arclar has DO power at all in that connection. 

E-1983. In that case the 8ard.aT becomes what he ought to he, viz., a 
technical supervisor, seeing that the looms and spindles are in running order, 
Bnd attending to the discipline of the workers under hw immediate controlP 
Yea. 

E-1984. Has that system been accomI,5anied at the same time by any 
improvement in the pay of the sardaTlt in order to compensate them for this 
irregular remWlorntion?-I will let you know. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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E-1987. Of what does the 5 per cent of the industry which is not l"epre
sented by your Association consist?-One American mill a.nd fOUl' 01' five 
Indian-managed mills built quite recently. 

E-1988. When you say that ODe of the objects of your Asso.ciation is 
U generally to promote and direct the interests of those engaged in the 
industry in all matters relating to it 1', does that include the interests of 
the work-people whom you employ?-No, ,1 do, Dot think that was meant; 
I think it is only in connexion with trade. 

E-1989. Then does it follow that -up to now your Association has had 
DO constructive and combiued policy with reg&l'd to the welfare of the 
workers engaged. in your industry?-That is the case. 

E-1990. Up to now that h .. been left entirely to individual milia or 
groups of mills under particular managing agentsP-Yes. 

E-1991. Your industry, as I see it, is perhaps more favourably situated 
than any other industry in India for combined actiod on all matters re~ating 
to the industry1-Yes. 

E-1992. I think you are all working within 20 miles of CaicuttaP-About 
30 miles. . 

E-1993. You all have your connexion with Calcutta; you are favourably 
situated for frequent meetings to discuss policy?-Yes; all. the head officers 
sre in CaJcutta and mill salesmen tl'avel up and dowu froUl all the mjlls 
every day to Calcutta. 

E-1994. And do you achieve unanimity when it is a question of trade 
defence P-As a general rule, but ·not always. 

E-1995. Particularly when it is a question of restricting: production, or 
would you rather put it, apportioning production to the needs of the 
market I-Exactly: regulating supply· and demand. 

E-1996. In the settlement of the recent strike you did agree to recommend 
to the members of your Association one single matter included in what 
we might call welfare, namely, maternity benefit?-Yes. 

E-1997. So that to that extent you have broken away f1'om your previous 
policy of being a purely defensive and commercial associationP-Yes. 

E-1998. Now do you think it is possible for your association to take 
a step forward and consider the industry as 1;W industry with the purpose 
of making it the pride.,.oi India and an example to the worldP-Yes, 1 
think so. 

E-1999. And would you be prepared to recommend to YOUl' Association 
that they should not in future confine themselves to purely defensive and 
restrictive matters but that they might consider combining in an effort 
to deal with the interests of the workers in the industry; I do not mean 
any restriction of liberty of initiative. and so on, but at any rate arrive 
at a minimum standard in matteI'S of that kind for the credit of the 
industry as a wholeP-Yes, in matters of welfare I think the association 
would be quite prepared to make reoommendatio~. 

E-2000. In the settlement of the recent strike when you agreed to 
l-ecommend to your constituent members the putting into operation of 
schemes of maternity benefit, did you go any further than that j did you 
draW' up a minimum scheme and recommend it to your individUal agencies 
or finnsP-We drew up no scheme at all but I understand all the mills have 
put it into operation; we did not suggest any particular rate which should 
be paid. . • 

E-2001. With the result that they may vary very greatly 1-1 would not 
oy very greatly; they may vary to a small extent. 

E-2002. Buve tho whole of YOUl" constituent members put nlaternity benefit 
into ope1'ation ?-I understand so. 

E-2002.a. But is that a. matter of report to your Association ?-No. 
Fr2003. Has vour Association ever considered a combined effort as an 

industry to get r~d of this bribery which seems to be 8 blot on the industryp....,.. 
No. 

E-2004. Do ;o.'OU think that is something which )'OUI' Association might 
study and in regard to wbich you might" help one another in a real effol't 
to get rid of that blot, or do you yourself accept it as a thing that nover 
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will be altel'ed?-It will be vel'Y difficult to eliminate it altogether. We 
do try to limit it as far as possible, hut we require co-operutiou. OUl
employees will pay the bribes. We try to get them to come to the OffiCffi 
and report cases. We do investigate cases but as long as the employeeB 
accept it a"Ild pa.y the InOlley to the lama')', it is very difficult for us to COptt 
with it. 

E-2005. But you have nevel' made an effort as an Association to consider 
plans to diminish if not abolish it ?-N 0; I am SUI'O the Association has taken 
DO action in that respect. 

E-2006. Has youI' Association ever produced a constructive policy with 
1'egard to housing?-That is left wholly to the individual gl'oqps of lDills. 

E-2007. I imagine you "'ould admit that there are a great mlllly blo~ 
on the housing system in your industry?-Yes, they are .gradually being 
improved as new houses are being built. 

E-2008. Up to the present your Association has not taken that as olle of 
the matters involved in the general interests of those engaged in the industry P 
-No, it has taken no action whatever. 

E-2009. With regard to the question of the stngle shUt an~ the multi»le 
shift, as an Association you are obliged to adopt an attitude of impartiahty, 
I imagine?-50 per cent are single and 50 pel' cent are double j it seems 
to be a matter of opinion as to which is the best method of working in 
particular districts. 

E-2010. Therefol'e we cannot ask you llS an Association to express 8Jl 
opinion one way 01' the otber ?-I think not. 

E-2011. I undel"t;talld Mr. Murray has esperience of both system8?-(Ml'~ 
Mwrray) Y... -

E-2012. Have you a mill which in the last five yeanl has changed fl'om 
multiple to single shift P-Y eo. 

E-201S. 'VIIS that one mill or moreP--Qne mill only. 
E-20l4. From your actual experience in that mill, do you agree with 

the suggestion that the change involves throwing out of work 25 per cent 
of the workers employed P-In that particular ·case it did not j the reduction 
in the total labour fon::e was certainly under 10 per cent. 

E-2015. Was your production reduced by the change?-It was very much 
increased. There were other factors operating at the same time, 80 that it 
is very difficult to allot the proportion. 

E-2016. Was the quality better or worse aftel' the change?-There was 
110 appreciable change. 

E-20l7. In your view does the single shift offer any advantages in 
control _of the laTdar' and diminution of their power to make exactionaP
Yes j on this particular occasion it practicaHy cut out the very vicioWi 
,a-mari Systelll and rendered it impotent; it put the 3lwda'rs in the posilion 
of being technical overseers. 

E-2018. Before the change in what way was what you describe as the 
vicious aarda'I-i system so powerfulP-They dismissed labour and engaged 
fresh hinds just at their pleasure and each new man who was signed on 
bad to pay for the job be got. 

E-20l9. Then haa the effect been that you as a manager have much more 
supervision and control over the engagement of labour P-Yes j we know 
our labour better. 

E .. 2020. And your control also 'over unfair dismissals is greaterP-Yes. 
E-2021. What was the position with regard to the content or discontent 

of the workel" with the change after it had been made P-On making the 
obange there was a little trouble but after they had all settled down ther 
leemed to be very content. There was an appreciable improvement from 
the health point of view. 

E:2022. I understand Mr. Williamson also has had recent experience 
of the changoj you al"e managing mills on both systems?-(Mr. n-iIliamlJou) 
Ye.. -

E-2023. Will you give me ;t"om' answer to tbo some question. fh-st of all 
ps to the' number of pel"SOllS thrown out of work P-Thot depc»ds altogether 
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system j that means that we carry 50 per cent of our weaving hands on a 
331 per cent system, in which case we work ou a ABC system of per
manent hands with a 331 per cent system of relieving hands. If we want 
to ch!loge a 50 per cent system mill to a single shift mill woo put more 
hands on the streets than would be the case where we work 331 per cent . 

. I should say that where we have made the change the people thrown out 
were in the neighbourhood of 20 per cent. 

E-2024. Are you sure that you are not dealing with a number of ficti
tious names which were on the books under the multiple shift svstem?-
r bave no reason to think so. • . 

E-2025. You do not say it is impossible?-I certainly 'ft"ill not say it is 
impossible. . 

E-2026. In your case how was the production affected by the change?
The production was stagnant for, I should say, 21- months, but once they 
settled down, production did show a slight ~ improvement. 

E-2027. 'What was the effect as to quality?-I should say there was no 
difference with regard to quality. There are so many factors which come 
into the calculation in that respect. 

E-2028. To what extent do you think it is possible that you are dealing 
with a number of fictitious names on the books which were there under 
the multiple shift system?-I shoulq. ... y in the neighbourhood of 7i per 
cent. 

E-2029. Would you agree that the change has given the management 
more power ana the I6rda1" less power over the workers ?-It undoubtedly 
bas given the management better control over their labour in so far as 
they can keep individual employees on individual machines and it gives 
not only the manager but the European staff as a whole a better chance 
of knowing the labonr. 

E-2030. What is your opinion as to the contentment of the 'Workers after 
they haa: settled down to the new system ?-:Qn the single shift system in 
one particul ... mill to which I refer which has been changed over in the 
last five years, they_appear to be quite contented. 

E-2031. In your memorandum you refer to a case where there has been 
a change back to mUltiple shift from sing;le shift; do you know of any other 
C'ase in which that has been done?-(M,'. LaiNI) No. That was one of 
Mr. Williamson's mills. 

E-2032. Were there any special reasons in that case for tI,e change hack?
(l11'. William.on) One particular reason is this, that under the luultiple 
shift system, and particular in the place where that mill was. we draw 
labour from Akla and Diamond Harbour. Under the sinltle shift system 
the workers have very little time to spend with their people at home at 
week-ends; whereas under the multiple shift system when work is finished 
they go to their homes and have more time to spend with their people at 
borne. 

F..-2033. They like the longer week-end ?-It suits the pal'ticular concern. 

~2034. What is the distriet?-The district ill this case is Budhatolley; 
it is a cul de laC place. 

E-2035. You tell us Mr. Laird, that the houses in these private lJ1l.ti~. 
many of whiC'h we have seen, are owned mostly by sordaTJ employed in 
the mills ?-(M,·. LaiTd) Yes. 

F...-2036. Do you agree that that is a very bad system ?-I think it is 
o very bad system. 

E-2037. It gives the aarnar an additional pOlUl' to make exactions or 
show favouritism to la~ourP-Yes; I think it is bad in both respects. 

E-2038. Has your Association ever· addressed itRelf to that point which 
you My is very undesirableP-No. 

E-2()3g. Mill POlDer: Is it a fact that the capacity of the sardars to buy 
houses must have arisen from the extensive bribery system? It is a very 
unusual thing for foremen to be in a position to be('ome house ownt'J"S for 
large bodies of work-ers or do you think they could do it out of their wages 
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aloue p-y .. , I think so. Th.... particular Inut; lines have been in the 
dis.tl'icts from generation to generation j they are very badly and cheaply 
bUIlt. . 

E-2040. Tk_ Oha;'I'II1Mt: But still you stand by your statement that they 
are mostly owned by the &ardan employed in tlIe milIsP-Yes. 

E-2041. And no effort has been made to get rid of that systemP-Not 
by the Association. • 

E-2042. You tell us that in a certain case there are health contres and 
baby clinics and there is 0. tendency to expand in that directionP-Yea. 

E-2048. Am I to take it that there again there is no concerted policy on 
the part of the Association P-No. 

E-2044. Even in the form of recommendation or in the form of letting 
the whole know what certain pioneers have done and are do-ing?-The Asso
ciation do not do that j they do Dot let them know. 

E-2045. In your memorandum you make a serious assertion with regard 
to halfMtimers being twice employed, and you B8y that is in some cases 
actually encouraged by the MT(ZarA?-Yes, but that is being elimina.ted very 
quickly. To-.day there are only 5 per cent of children employed in the 
total mills; they are gt'adually being driven out and fun-timers are being 
employed. It is a very smaU matter and under the multiple shift system 
I do not think it can happen to Bny extent. 

E-2046. You draw our attention to '8 serious abuse, but YOUr' As8ociation 
has had no concerted policy for removing that abuse?-No. 

E-2041. You have left it to the Factory Inspector and to the individual 
employer P-Yos. -

E.2048. Sir Vidor Balloon: Is the -only check as to attendance aiter 
the men Bre at their machines P-(Mr. Murray) That is right. 

E-2049. Tokens are not taken at the gate and put on their machines ?-No. 
The check is taken after the workman is at the machine. 

E-2050. The baboo walks ... ound the machines and puts down the nnmber 
of people he happens to see working at the machines or probably the 
.aTdar tells him are present p..:.... He is supposed to check up each worker 
individually. . 

E-2051. But I take it the ""rdar tell. him who i. the .... aud he takes 
the word of the .af'dar to a great extent P-Tbat may happen. 

~2052. Under the· multiple shift system it must entail n number of 
·visits round the mill because each shift has to be checked for attendance?
That i. right. 

E-2053. The token I have seen have stamped on them merelv the letter 
indicating the shift but no number indicating the individual?-They always 
have a"number as well as the shift letter. (Mr. IA-ird ond Mr. It'iUi04n1on) 
That is so with regard ro. our mills. (Mr. M'UT1'ay) The number on thtl 
token should agree with the number in the muster book. 

E-2054. Is it usual to have numbers on the tokensP-Yes, always. 

E-2055. It is not always so, because yesterday I visited a mill where 
there was merely the letter on the token and no number P-I have not 
come across any like that .... 

E-20S6. You will admit that it must be very difficult for the management 
to be sure that the attendance books tllat come before them are accurate p
It is diflicul~. 

F_2057. Have yon got labour waiting at your p;ate hoping to be taken 
- on to replace men who are sickP-There is generally a certain number. 

E-2058. Who pick. the men P-The .ardar picks them. 

E-2059. Does the management know who is being picked until the man is 
found at the machineP-No~ tlle man is "Dut on by a ~ardaT. exC(>ot in wMving 
where the European assistant probably chooses his own hands. Spare 
weavers come inside the mill and go round every morning. 

F.I"2060. The spare weavers are engaged in the shooP-Yes. • 

F~2001. Are -all the employ ... engnged inside the ahedP-Generally. 
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E-2062. So that fusido! your shed every morning you have men who are 
OD your muster roll and men who are hoping to get on it P-That is 10. 

E-2063. You said in changing from the multiple to the single shift ByBtem . 
your displacement of labour was under 10 per cent; that would probably 
be due to the fact that there were previously a lot of names on your regilter 
which were only existent on pay dayap-Yes, that is probable. _ 

E-2064. Then surely your cost of production must have gone down quit6 . 
a lot when you went on to the single shift system p-It did; I should put th~ 
reduction at about 10 per cent. 

E.2065. Your European staff, except perhaps in regard to weaving, "haa 
really no check on the attendance. book ?-The European assistants also 
check up the names. 

E-2066. When I· attempted to check up the names in a mill yesterday I 
could not see any reason why a couple of sardJ."., could not go round and 
pass the tokens on to people who would pretend to be somebody else. Your 
European assistants cannot possibly know by name all the various individuals 
on the spinning frames P-They cannot. 

E-:2061. Whilst you were checking up. if they were dummy names, the 
mrda.r. might have the tokens in his pocket and somebody could come up 
from a distant loom and produce the tokenP-Tbat is possible. 

E-2068. Periodic raids by the European assistants would not check that 
much P-If you check the whole department at times then it is possible 
to check it. One system which has been tried is on pay day making each 
worker put his hand into a bucket of dye so that the same man cannot 
come twice. 

E-2069. But that would not 'Pr~vent a .arda.,. bringing in a couple of 
,friends on pay day to take the pay of somebody who has never been 

there during the day but who has been marked as attendingP-We cannot ... ~ 
stop that. .. 

E-2070. As far as I can see, your only hope of reducing bribery and·" 
corruption is the single shift systemP-It helps considera.bly, .. "'. 

E-2071. The "'rdars would naturally prefer the multiple shift system, 
I BupposeP-I think they would. 

_E.:2012. Have anv .ardar. expressed any preference for the single shift 
systemP-(Mr. Wi!l;atn.Jon) Not to m;y knowledge. 

E-2013. The figures as to which men are absent on leave and sickness 
cannot he accurate if your attendance figures are· Dot accul'ate'P-No, they 
cannot be. 

E-2014. We cannot take any absentee figures from jute mills 88 being 
accurate because you do not know whether a particular man is t:.here or 
not?-(Mr. Pater,on) I challenge that. Everyone who goes on leave for 
any reason whatever in our mill is given a pass signed by a European and 
the man brings it himself to the European to sign. 

E-2075. Is that only when he goes away for a long period P-No, for 
one day or half a day. 

E-2076. Then if any man happens to be absent in the morning because 
he is ill, does he send a friend to get that pass for him because he i. ill 
and cannot turn up for work P-He may send word. In ,nine cases out 
of ten they come and ask for leave even when they are- ill. 

E-2077. How do you know that aU the men who are marked in your 
register as present are in faot presentP-One has to trust one's European 
staff. 

E-2078. And the European staff ha.ve to trust the ba1mo, and ,ardar,P
To a certain extent. But it is their duty to supervise the bahoo. and 
,a-rdar~ and when a man has heen in one department of a mill for a few 
years he knows the majority of his labour by sight if not by name. 

E-2079. Then you do not think the baboo, and ,ardara between them
selves mark men as present who are not presenf:P-Certainly they do to 
some extent; it may cel"tainly happen. One cannot guarantee that it will 
he 100 per cent correct. 

E-2080. How many spare men do you keep in :vour mill P-Appl'oximately 
10 por cont. hut tlte mill has a lingle .hift system. 

19 
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E-2081. I did not know that. I ..... complaining about the figu.... under 
the multiple .hift system

t
' it is admittea that there is more control under 

the single shift BYstemP- was on the multiple shift system for many yeam, 
and even then every individual who went on leav:e had 8. pass, whether 
it was long leave or shori leave. 

E-2082. Your control was so good then that it is DO better now under 
~ single shift?-No j I do not claim that at all. 
" E-2083. Have you more control now that you have single shifts?-Yes. 

E-2084. And probably I ... briberyP-Yes. • 
E-2085. Therefore there is less reRSOn why B !arM" should want to put 

down a man as present if be is absent?-Tbey have not got the same oppor~ 
tunity under the single shi.f;t system. 

E-2086. In your memorandum you say that "the committee are not 
aware of the existence of Bny works committees in connexioD with the mills 
in the membership of the Association, all disputes being settled amicably. " 
Further on you describe some trouble you had, and I notice that the only 
way you appeared to be able to deal with the local trade union W48 by 
the Government acting as an intermedial"yP-(Mr. Laird) Yes. 

E-2087. Sir Alexander Jfurray: Your objection to dealing· with this 
union was because it was unregiBteredP-Yes. 

Mr; OliR: Does that mean that as an association they recognized registered 
u~ionsP 

Bir Alezam.dtr Murray: Yes, it does. 
E-2088. You had no reason to believe that the woman who was the 

leader had any control over the workers ?-N 0 reason whatever. 
- E-2089. I take it, Mr. Murray, that you are speaking of your experienee 
of the relianceP-(Mr. MU1Tay) Yes. . 
~ E-2090. When you wenl; to the reliance it was working very badly?
"fes. 

E-2091. Did production rise as a result of your going thereP-It did. 
E-2092. How much do you attribute to a change of the shift system and 

how much to better management ?-I attribute. a part to better manage
ment and a part also to being under a single shift. 

E-2092-a, When you came to Howrab, you did Dot adopt the single 
shift system but your production rose P-Yes; but I still think the single 
shift system-is better. 

E-2093. You went to the reliance as a new manager?-Y ea.· ~ 

'E-2094. Therefore you cannot say wbether the figures were right or wrong 
when you went there P-I cannot say. 

E-2095. If you dismissed a lot of hand. from a mill and worked on the 
single shift system, would not the 1'esult of that be that more handa would 
be seeking employmentP-FoF the time being. 

E-2096. Therefore the lardar. ;'ould have a bigger chance of bribery 
if there are more men waiting for employment ?-That might be so for a 
time .. 

E-2097. Mr. Bruce-Watt. do you agree with what Mr. Murray bas q,id 
88 to the rslative merits of single and double shiftsP-(Mr. Br"ce-Watt) 
No . 

. E-2098. How long have you been manager ~f a dOUble shift mill ?-About 
M years. .. 

:&."2099. Has it been your experience that your registers can be properly 
IfeptP-They can and they are. 

.... E~l00. Ho... many timee has the Factory Inspector come and found 
that your registers were -not properly kept P-I should think about four or 
five times in the early days but not now..a-days . 

. E-2101. How many visits do you get from Factory Inspectors in the course 
of a yearP-I should think two to th""". 

E-2102. I notice you asy in your memorandum that the Jute Milia 
Association object to legislation that would compel multiple -shift milia to 
go on to a single shiftP-(Mr. Laird) Yeo. 
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E-2103. You are Wl"iting that as an. association?-Yes. We are equally 
divided on tile point. 

E-2104. You contradict the Factory Inspector when he says his staff 
found it impossible to check .-egisters?-Emphatically. 

E--2105. On "'hat do you base thai! statement?-on our own mills, whicJi 
comprise 10 per cent of the trade, we. have no prosecutions. When the 
}'actory Inspector finds that. it is possible in our mi1.ls to check the registers 
I "think he will admit that his statement is incorrect. 

E-2106. tIr. Cliff, Does the whole of the membership of the Juta &00-
ciation say what you say P-They BCrutiniaed this memorandum before It 
was sent in and agreed with it. 

:&.2107. Sir Ale:z:cmder Mun"(1U: One of the objections to the system of 
working is the long spread-over from 5-30 a.m. to 7 p.m. What hOUfS do 
the jute mills at Home workP-At Forfar, which is about 15 miles IroUl 
Dundee, the spread-over is 66 hours including meals and 55t hours excluding 
meals. That means that in Forfar the spread--over is longer and the actual 
working week is longer. It is a 6 days week. 

E-21OS. It means that the spl'e8.d-over is 11 hours per day ~-Yes; it is 
in some cases longer than is the case here, on the multiple shift system. 
In Dundee the spread-over is the same but they do not .work the same 
hours per day; it depends upon the volume of trade. 

E-2109. Under the Act at Home they can work from 6 a.lD. to 6 p.m. or 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.P-Yes; that is for men, women and children. 

E-21l0. In Forfar what are the hours of work P-They are now actuall~ 
working 9 hours per day excluding meals. From Monday to l!"'riday they 
work from 6 to 9; 10 to 1 and 2 to 5. -

E-2111. If you were a worker in a mill would you prefel' to start at' 
5-30 a.m. in Calcutta, .or 6 a.m. in ForfarP-5-30 in Calcutta. 

E-2112. At Forfar how many breaks ,do they have?-Two breaks of au 
hour each; in Dundee they have only one bresk. 

E-2113. So that really the jute industry in the vicinity of Dundee is 
pretty much the same as the jU'te industry is here ?-Yes. 

E-2I14. How do the working conditions in the jute mills bere compare 
with the conditions in the Forfar and Dundee mills ?-I should say it u. 
much easier here; people at HOllle come into a mill are locked in and l'ellla ilt 
there for that period. In Calcutta they come and go as they like. 

E-2115. "'"bat is the comparison, speaking of me conditions generally. 
of the mills?-There is no comparison with Home mills; it is all in favour 
of Calcutta. 

E-2116. How much of the industry do you sis. gentlemen repl'eSent P-5Q'54 
per cent of the total looms. . 

E-2117. Do all the workers in your wills wear tokensP-Evel'Y one of 
them in the double shift mills j it is not n8CeS&ary ill the single shih mills. 

E-2118. Why did you lengthen your hours frolll 54 to 6OP-It was due 
to the iDBtinct of self-preservation because our trade was departing to the 
Continent of Europe. 

E-2119. What justification have you for saying that trade was deport
ing ?-I cut this statement out from the T ime.s Trade Supplement, 
"'fitten by the Ghent correspondent: "Jute manufacturers here are begin
ning to feel anxious sa the number of jute weaving mills has increased from 
13 to 14 since the War, while that of the spinning mills has been doubled, 
in Belgium." 

E-2120. What ore the wages paid for ave."sge spinners and 'Weavers 0 .. 
the Continent of EUl'o:peP-In this statement, which I have, it says IS" 
in Austria, Czechoslovakia and Poland. 

E-2121. You so.y that the efficiency of one workel" at Home is equal ~ 
that of two workers bel'e P-Y 85. 

E-2122. How would you compue the lab.our cost here with that at BOllleP
I should say it is much about the same taking into account the efficiency. 

E-2123. Mr. Cliff: The Government of Bengal tell us that half the jute 
mills in Beugal_ have changed f",m the mUltiple shift . to the oingle shift 
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lJystem of working within the last few yeal'sP-It iii Dot within the last 
few years; it is a considerable number of yeal'8. I should say that the 
great majority of mills have _changed over since 19'Jl. , 

E-2124. You give "us a record of the voting of your Association aD this 
,question. Was this the form of question which was voted on: It The multiple 

4, .hift. system should be made illegal" ?-Yesj that was put up by Government. 
~ E-2125. Did you actually have 40"17 of your Association in favour of 

making it illegalP-Those are the actual returns from all individual mills. 
E-2126. So that 45 per cent of your Association voted in favour of this 

being declared illegal P-y .. , and 52 voted agaillBt. 
E-2127. The Government in their memorandum say: U Regulation of 

hoon unaccompanied by control of the shifts has proved a failure except 
in 8ingle shift mills." In. view of that statement from the Government, 
does your Association Pl'Opose to leave the matter just where you have left 
it in this memorandumP-Yes. 

E-2128. What opinion bas your Association fO.·Jned as to the proper time 
fo.· a jute mill worker to take his meal?-We have formed no opinion. They 
have worked in this way for many years and they arrange meal times accord~ 
iDg to their hours oft'. 

E-2129. Does that mean that the jute mill worker with regard to his 
meal relief must accommodate himself to the machinery of the Jute Mills 
Association ?-N 0; I think we arrange our shifts more to accommodate the 
worker. 

E-2130. Then at what time of the day do you suggest the iute mill 
worker should take his meal ?-I am afraid I cannot enter into that question; 
I do not know enough about the workers. Many of the workers take their 
meals before they come to the works~ _ 

.E-2131. The Ohairman: Before 5-30 in the mOl'ningP-Yes. 
E-2132. Mr. Cliff: They finish at 7 in the evening P-No; some of them 

break. off at 9 o'clock. 
E-2133. If you take your long shifts they finish at 7 in the evening P

No. The shift c1iffers in various mills. There is the shift which finiBhea 
at a"o'clock, for instance .• 

E-2134. What was in the mind of the jute mill employer when he was 
jixing the meal time of the worker P-So far as I recoUect we lried to fix: the 
shifts to suit the meal times of the workers. 

E~2135. I see that a man coming in at 5-30 a.m. is booked off' for a meal 
at 6-30 to 7..so j in another case the worker is booked off between 9 aDd 10 
and another worker is booked off at 10 o'clock. There is such a variation 
in the time that people are booked 08' that I have had great di/liculty in 
discovering from this graph what is the proper meal time for the workerP
I cannot say any more about it. If you are talking of the weave1'8 tne7 
do Dot leave the compound. . 

E-2136. I have winders, fseamers and sewers' coming in at 5-30 and being 
relieved. A man who is" described as an "A U shift worker comes in at 
5-30 and is relieved at 6-30. A nlan who is described as a If B " shift worker 
il coming in at the same time and being relieved at. S. A man who is 
described as a u· C" shift worker is coming in at the same hour and being 
relieved at~. I find that a person described 88 a liD" shift worker 
does not get a meal until 11 o'clock. There are four cases of pe~ple ~mill"g 
in at the same time. Between 6-80 and 11 what are you suggestrng IS thel1' 
euitable meal time? Is it a fact that these multiple shifts.were framed in 
the interests of the industryP-That is my opinion. 

E-2137. The Government say: U The Local Government also considers 
that the time has arrived when the possibility of reducing maximum hoUl'S 
both weekly and daily should be taken up." I gather from your memorandum 
that yon prefer that 'Do action should be taken at allP-Yes; the hours 
1h0uId -!'emain as they are at present4 

E-2138. The Chairman.: Did your Association take the same line when 
they were last reduced by the Factory Act; did you oppose the reduction"P
I do not remember. 

E-2189. Mr. CliH: r see that the Chailman ot the annua1 meeting in 
~927 doclar .. : .. We are tho only ·_tile indllBtry in the world, outside 
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Japau and China, and possibly Russin, in which the operatives start work 
at 5-30 a.m. and with intel"Vals of l-est stop work at 7 p.m." Is that a factP
Very strong exception was taken to the speech. I think that: was the view 
of ODe particular man. • . 

E-2140. Is it true?-I have DO idea whether it is tl'UO or not. 

E-2141. Is yours the only industry in India that starts and stops ita 
machinery at the extreme hours permitted by the lawP-I do not know that 
eitho.', I think there are certain concerns which work 24 hours a day. 

E-2142. Are you the only industry that operates to the extreme limil$ 
p .... cribed by-lawP~l could not tell you. 

E-2143. You know what the Government say with regard -ro the reduction 
of the maximum hours. Can you give any indication as to what period 
your Association believe should elaplie before a review is taken undel' the 
Washington ConventionsP-I can only refer to what the A&oociation say here 
that they consider the hours under the present system al'6 the most suitable, 
and 1 have nothing mOl'e to say. 

E-2144. DiWGfl Cha1nan. Lall: In the wages figures you have given of a 
multiple shift system miU I notice there are roughly 4,000 worken who get 
a wage of less than Rs. 4 a weekP-Yes. 

E-2145. There are 1,090 wo.·kers who get for four days. Rs. 6-15-0 aud 
for five days Ro. 7-4-9P-Yes. 

E-2146. What is the average absenteeism per head during the course Qf 
a year P-Qf CQUl"Se it varies very much in the different departments. I have 
no actual figures with regard to that. 

E-2147. Would it be correct to say for sickness four weeks and for absellC8 
in the village four weeksP-I have no exact figures but these have been 
submitted. to Government by the Association. 

E-2148. If the worker on an aven.ge works for 44 weeks a year at 
Its. a-s..o a week, it works out at B.s. 154 per year. Do you think that 
is an adequate wage for a worker to bring up a family p-It appears to be j 
I mean they do it and they save money besides. 

E-2149. The Angus Company have sent in a memorandum in which they 
quote Mr. Jacks' statement that to -keep a family in comfort a minimum 
inoome of Rs. 365 a yeax: is necessary; below 6omfort Ra. :233, above want 
Ra. 166, in want Rs. US. So that according to those figures there are 4,000 
people who are in the category of "in want" P-¥ou are speaking about.. 
families whereas the figures given in our memorandum deal with individual 
workers. . , 

E-2150. I am taking the earnings of a worker who has a family and who 
is the sole bread·winner. Are you pleading that your industry cannot afford 
to pay a decent living wageP-I maintain we do pay decent living wages. 

E-.2151. Do you consider this to be a decent living wage ?-It all depends 
how they live. It has proved it8elf to be a Ii";"g wage b..,..use the people 
stay there and work. '. ' 

E·2162. Is that your definition of a living wage?-It is a very complicated 
question altogether. It is a question of the family life; very often you get 
four in a family working in the mill. 

E-2153. Supposing the figure of Ro. 365 given by Mr • .Tacks is approxi
mately OOlTect, would you consider Ra. 154 a year adequate for a person 
who has a family to keep with no other member of the family working ?-I 
should 8ay no. -

E-2154. You would not consider it an adequate living wageP-No. 

E-2165. Why do you say that unemployment insurance is scarcely a 
practical proposition at the present stage P-That is chiefly because the 
labour is migratol"7. 

E-2156. In your memorandwu 'you say that "About 90 per cent of the 
"'orkel'8 are entirely dependent on the jute mills for employment and have 
no other occupation to which they can readily tW'n apart from cultilration 
in their own villages u. Is 90 per cent of your labour force more or less 
~.rm.nently employed in the millsP-They go and come hack. I think the 
ltatement made here is correct. 
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:&-2157. They do come back P-Of couroe they may not CODle back to tho 
same mill. 

E-2158. But thoy come back to the jute mill areaP-Undoubtedly. 
E-2159. That being 80, what is t;he diHiculty?-Because there is always 

l,lellty of labour. 
:&.2160. Unemployment inSUl'o.nce is a necessity where there is plenty of 

labnur and ~ot enough jobs.i other~ise there would be no necessity for uu
("llploy.n~ent ,msurymce?-l do not thmk unemployment ;ruiuranl.'C is 8 pructicaJ 
Pl'ol,os1tlon m thIS countl"y. 

E-2161. Have you ever tl,ied to work out a scheme?-Ne~r. i cllnnot 
see how it could. be worked. 

E-2162. Has this matter eve .. been discussed by the Jute Mills Associa
tion?-Nev81', 

E-2163. How did they cume to the conclusion that it is not a practic.'ai 
proposition without discW:iSing it?-They have simply gone into it 'with the 
knowledge they have of their own labour. 'l'be labour is constantly 
migl·ating. -

. E-2164. The Ohai,'mcm: I presume you understand that where such WsUl'
ance takes place it is spread over a large number of industries in order to 
get a basis of insurance; it is not pecuhar to a single industry P-I .see. 1 
understand that it must apply generally. We should as a rule be in favour 
of discussing the matter and it any reasonable proposition is put forward 
we should try to introduce it, but we do not think it is practicable, 

E-2165. Diwan Chama.,., Lall: Do you agree that there is a considerable 
amount of unemployment P-There is a great deal of unemployment in the 
jute mill industry at the present time. 

E-2166. H there were a system of public employment. agencies, do you 
think it woUld help to take the 'Worke,r out of the clutches of the .JanWTIf li
It might help to some extent, but we should still have sardarlf; you cannot. 
do without saTda,'" 

E-2167. It is suggested that where a worker goes to his village for a 
month when he comes ba-ck it is difficult for him to get a job unless he 
bribes the Ifa"darlf?-Yes, I agree. 

E-2168. Would not public emplo,)"-ment agencies get the worker out of the 
clutches of the Ifardar, as far as the question of employment is concernedi"-
1 do not think so. The ,a,raa-r, would still be there and the employee would 
still have to deal with the lanlar, over and above an employment bureau. 

E-2169. And if the .ardarl bad nothing to do'with the employmentP-Then 
it is for the employees to refuse to -pay money to the lUrda-r6. 

E-2170. If the employment is through a public employmeut agency and 
the public employment agency deals direct with your employment, officer, as 
far 8S employment is concel'ned the aurdar would not come in ?-If you can 
perauade the worke)' not to ,bribe the sardar. 

E-2171. Colonel llu.!Iell: I think Mr. Murray said th3t an improvenlent in 
health was noticeable among the workers after the change to the single 
shift system. How long was the period before you noticed a change 10 
healthP-(Mr. MU'M-ay) i'wo years after we changed over. 

E-2172. In your memorandum you say: If In Ulany districts the worker 
el8(!tIi to remain in a congested unhealthy bmti instead of taking advantage 
of the sanital'Y quarters provided by the mill-owncl'S." What is the reason 
for thatP-(Mr. £aim) That is our experience. I do Dot .. know what tho 
reason is. We very often have a number of our rooms in our lines vacant 
and empty when the ,atdari lnuti, are full. 

o E-2173. Is it 0. question of rent, because you also say: H It is ve1"y 
leldolU that the lines are unoccupied to any extent" P-Yes, thoJ'-are 
occasionally and the sardo!"s' lines are always full. ., 0 _ 

E-2174. T/~e OhairlJlan: Is it beCAUse the ",-dar sa)'B U I will not elUp10y 
you unless you SllY you will occupy my house" P-1'hel'e may be IOmethin" 
in that. 

E-217G. Oolonel BUllell: Again you say: "The general health condition of 
wOl'kel'S is on the whole very good"; theu later you. tiay II Generally speak~ 
inS. the physique of the workers is fairly good .. ; but when lOU are dealiDg 
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with the industrial efficiency of the workers you say Cf The physique of the 
workers, on the whole, can hardly be described 8S satisfactory." The:r9 
seems to be considerable discrepancy thereP-:-Yes, there is. 

E-2176. Which of those statements is correct: CI Very good," U Fail;ly 
good" or (I Nat satisfactory·" P-Fairly good, I would say. 

E-2177. You say tbat the dispensaries are under the charge of a qualifiec;l 
doctor with ODe or two assistants. Is it not often the case that the dispensary 
is left in charge of an untrained compounder?-I have nO" experience of 
that. 

E-2178. How often does the company's doctor pay periodic visit.s?-I can 
only apeak for my own firm; once a week. 

E-2179. Who is in charge for the other six daysP-A qualified Indian 
doctor. 

E-21SO. Is he there aU the tim.P-Yes. H. stays on the pr.mi .... 

E-2181. When we visited the Angus Mills the other day we found there 
were seven doctors, including one woman doctor, employed for 6,180 jute 
workers. Can you suggest why in one case such a large staff is necessary 
nnd in other cases it is not considered to be necessary?-Because the Angus 
Mill has gone in for very iDtensive welfare work. 

E-2182. Does the Association approve of intensive welfare work or Dot?
Yes, decidedly 80. 

E-2183. When a worker is too ill to attend the mill dispensary does the 
mill doctor go to the man's houseP-Yes. I am speaking only of my own 
firm. 

E-2184. May 1: ask some of your colleagues? Is it the general custom for' 
the doctor to visit sick individuals at their homes who are unable to att~nd 
the mill dispensaries?-(M,.. WiUiama:on) So far as my firm is concerned,' 
whenever application is made a doctor does attend at the worker's home. 

E-2185. Is it the policy of the Association to .ncourag. the employment 
of lady medical officersP-{Mr. Laird) Undoubtedly. 

E-2186. And also the provision of health visitors 81l,d dai, for midwifery 
co.ses?-Yes. We do that in Titaghur and Bhatpara. 

E-2187. Is it the idea to extend that scheme to other mills?-It is Ileing 
extended now. 

E.2188. Is there any difficulty in getting 'Women doctors pnd tl'uiued 
health visitors?-Yes, great difficulty. 

E-2189. Is there any place in Ca.lcutta where individuals are being 'bl'aiuod 
as health visitorsP-I do not think so j we get ours from the Chelmsford 
League at Delhi. 

E-2190. Are they satisfactory?-Quite satisfactory. One has been with 
us for five years. 

E-2191. You do not think it is impossible to obtain trained health visit. 
ors?-It is quite possible, but it will take a little time. 

E-2192. You refer to an arran~ement come to between the Jute Mill 
Association and the Director of Public Health. Has the Association con
Bulted the Public Health Depq.rtment with regard to proposals of water. 
supplies, sewage schemes and 80 on P-Government have ta..ken full control 
in the case of Titagbur and Bhatpal"ll'; ,· .. e pl"Ovide the money and they 
spend it. . 

E-2193. You say U In practically all mills there are bathing ghats 011 the 
river front." I understood that the river front WDB used for the buildinll.: 

...of bungalows P-N ot in front of the mill. The ghats are in front of the mill 
proper. 

E-2l94. With regal'd to the work of Boards of Health, in certain instances 
r .understand that the Municipal Councils, which have control over the 
health of certain mill areas, have a considerable number of mill managers 
and assistant mill managers. They act as Municipal Councillors. Have they 
uaed aU the powel'll which they possess under the Municipal Act to get 
private bud;, demolished and _rebuiltP'-Spenking for my own finn we have 
used all the powt"rB we could to purchase lund, but we have got no satis.
faction. 
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l!l-2196. Apart from the question of the purch .... of land, is it Dot posaible, 
under the Municipal Act, to take legal measureS against individuals who 
offend in these respectsP-It is very difficult indeed. (lIfr: Watt) Because 
you CAnnot get the landowners to move at all. 

E-2196. The Ohainn4n: Has your Association ever drafted"8D amendment 
of the law "to meet your difficulti .. in "the acquisition of landP-(lIfr. Laird) 
Not to my knowledge. 

E-2197. You have not put into practical fonn what you need. Could you 
do that and let the Commission have it? Have you a legal adviser attached 
to your AsaociationP-Yea. 

E-2198. Could you not get him to put in legal form an amendment of 
the law which, in the opinion of your Aasociation, is necessary to enable 
you to aea! with th ... black spoto in the neighbourhood of your mill.P-I 
will see what can be done. 

E-2199. Sir Victor Sa'8oon: Even where the landowner objects, BNI 
there no powers in the municipality to force the provision of fumitary 
conditions in a certain budiP--(Mr. Watt) Yes, there are, but certain piec8'l 
of land are owned by several co-shaJ'e1'8, and you simply cannot bind them 
all down to pay the cost of the improvement. 

l!l-2200. Colon.! Bm.eU: In England and in certain parts of India there 
ar~ Town Planning Acts which can very effectively control conditions such 
as you describe. Has the question of a Town Planning Act ever been 
oonsidered by your Association?-Not in m! time. 

E-2201. There would be no objection to considering itP-None whatever. 

E-2202. Mr. Tcufte: With regard to bribery, do you think that bribery 
complaints are sometimes made against a particular person in order to dis
credit him, 80 that someone else will get hlS job P-That does happen. 

E-220:1. With regard to Iltrdar. owning houses. is it not a. fact that the 
first thinp: that that clllSS of Indian does, when he saves money, is to buv 
land and housesP-Yes. That is his ideal-to become a oami1lda. in a small 
way. 

!'l-2204. Mr. Cliff: In town P-In the mill areas. 

E-2205. Mr. TalSie: As regards meal times. is it not a fact that the 
Indian takes his chief meal in the evening? He takes one in the morning 
and his midday meal is usually parched gram which he cnrries in his loin 
cloth and eats at any odd ~oment?-Yes. 

E-2206. Is it not a fact that in a mill when a worker feels hungry he 
leo.ves his work to the badli and goes off and has a mealP-There are instances 
of that. 

E-2207. Therefore, if there were fixed meal times, it is possible that the 
workmen would not keep to them, but would take their meals when it suited 
them?-Y... -

E-2208. With reference to the question of workers avoiding mill lines, 
do' you not think that arises from the fact that the workers obiect to the 
aanitary regulations imposed in the mill lin~bout keeping their hou~ 

. clean and so forth P-ln some cases they have probably more freedom outside. 
E-2209. Is it not a fact also that in the mill lines restrictions are SODlP.

times placed on the number of people allowed to live in a room?-Yes. 
E-2210. Mr. Chaman Lall referred to the lowest paid grade of workman 

and worked it out that a nlan in such a grade earns Rs. 3-8-0 a week or 
Rs. 154 a year. Is it not probable that the men in that grade are younJ:!: 
men with no familieaP-A good maRT of them must be young Olen, but BOrne 
must be over 20 years old. 

E-221l. Referring to the book written by Mr. J. C. Jack entitled 
U Economic life of Bengal district JI, I see that for the population 08 a 
whole the cost of living in comfort per head is Re. 65 per year. Therefore. 
if a man is gettinlt Rs. 15t per year he is fairly well off if he has only got • 
himself to look afterP-Yee. 

E-2212. Taking the b .. t paid man, a lardsr. on Rs. 20 a week, or Rs. 8M 
a year, he also is fairly well off if, aecording to Mr. Jack's figul'M, the cost 
of' n. fn.mily living in comfort is Rs. 365 a year P-Y os. 
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E-2213. So that on these figures the mill hands lin> very weU paid .. 
compared with the people in agricultural districts to which Mr. J acb: 
referredP-Tbat is my contention. 

E-2214. You have given some evidence about the position of the Dundae 
Mills. To what extent do the Dundee rniUownel'S provide housing for their 
operatives P-They do not provide it at all. 

E-2215. Do they provide education ?-No. 
E-2216. Do they provide doctors and dispenso.riesP-No. They may provide 

0. few dispensaries. 
F.-2217. Is it possible tluLt more than two people live in one room in 

Dnndee?-Yes. 
E-2218. With regard to leave, how many months in a year can a Dundf'o 

operative afford to leave his work and go to the country to cultivate his 
hlnd or to enjoy himself ?-He probably gets away for a fortnight a year. 

E-2219. Therefore if you compare the conditions in Dundee with the 
conditions here it looks as if the Indian employee is a good deal botter off 
than the Dtmdee operative p-It certainly looks like .it. 

E-2220. Coloful Runell: Do you thl'nk the housing conditions in DundC'O 
are satisfaclory?-No. 

E-2221. Mr. Ra.'Y Gha.1Jdlmri: With reference to recruitment do I under .. 
stand that when there is a vacancy the &ardor brings a maD along and he i.· 
generally accepted?-Y es. 

E-2222. Can a man be dismissed on the .wtrdar's cOIl1plaint?-Qnly nfter 
investigation by the manager. -

E-2223. Considering tllat there is much odium attached to the present 
recruiting system, would not you prefer to have 8 bona lUre outside 1'ecl'uit
ing agency and to employ your men through that body P-N o. 

E-2224. In order to remove the suspicion of corruption and bl'ibery would 
not you prefer to have an independent employment officer ?-I run afraid 
that there will be bribery there too. 

E-2225. Was not one of the biggest strikes wbieh occurred in Bengal in 
a jut~ mill, the strike at Fort Gloster Jute Mill?-Yes. 

E-2226. Was not one of the main reasons of the prolongation of that 
strike the fact that people were unwilling to work a single shift?-Yes. 

E-2227. Is it -not a fact that on account of the change of shift 2,000 
workmen lost their jobs and another 2,000 were replaced by upcountry men 
as it was very difficult for the local people to work a single shift ?-I do not 
know the exact conditions at Fon Gloster. 

E-2228. You sajd that the relations between the European and Indian 
staff and the rallk and file are very hanllonious. Are yon aware tha.t within 
the lost 12 months there have been frequent a&'ULults on the European 
staff by the workmeon in many mills whiC'h I.could name?-I have heard of 
those. . 

E-2229. Does that imply harmonious relationship between the staff and 
the workmen ?-That was R very exceptional state of affairs i it was imme
diawly after the strike,· and it was caused by politieal agitators more than 
anything else. 

F .... 2230. With reference to your Association's opinion about works com
mittees. are you aware of the fact that Mr. Winterhotham. the President 
of the Bomhay Chamber of Commerce, in his evidence before the Commission. 
has emphatically said that his Chamber would welcome the introduction 
of the works committees. He said: U In 1921 the Chamber 8SS()('iated thern
&elveR with the Bengal Chamber ul'ging inter alia that early steps should be 
taken to test the possibility of developing in India n system of WOl·k.OJ joint
committee8. The Chamber is strongly of the opinion that these attempt.." 
should be renewed, and persisted in. We unreservedl;\' support the principle 
underb·ing works committees J). Be points out that his Chamber w",re 
invited to discuss tIle matter by the Bengal Cha.ml19l' of -Commeort"e in 1921. 
It wns the BenRal Chamber of Commerce which initiated it ?-We are quite 
willing to try it. 

2n 
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:2-2281. You Bay that tllere are DO facilities for th~ acquisition of land 
for workers' houses. The Commission has received a memorandum from tho 
Anglo-India Jute Mill in which it is said that up to the present that firm 
has found no difficulty in acquiring land. Facilities do not exist everywhere 
for acquiring land, but facilities do exist in certain distriqts ?-In Titaghur 
district where we have 8,000 looms going, we have been trying to fiuy land 
between two certain streets in order to complete· a housing scheme. We 
have offered up to £2,700 an acre for the land, but we cannot buy it. One 
man has a house in the middle. and he says. he will not sell it unless be gets 
a. lakh of rupees for it. 

E-2232. But in other districts land is available? In tile memorandum 
submitted by the Angus Mill they Bay it costs them Rs. 6,20,000 for housing 
4,000- workers, clerks, hab003, doctors and every body concerned. The.v 
point out that tbey can hUy land at Rs. 10,000 per acre including what the 
landlord wanta for his right, what the tenant wants on eviction and every 
thing. That is Rs. 10,000 for three bigh .. or 60 cottabs. It comes to Rs. 150 
a cotta.h,. which is 720 &quare feet. The requirement for an individual worker 
is about 150 square feet. Allowing another 50 square feet for open spaces, 
it means that 200 square fee-t of land will he quite sufficient for one penon. 
including open spaces, verandahs, and rooms. Do you think these ealcu
lations are conect?-They are ahsolutely C01"1'ect. The Ane;us Mills are 
buying land at Rs. 3,000 a bigha. We are quite prepared to do the same. 

E-2233. M·r. Sew K i&nn Bhattar: YOll Ray in your memorandum: U The 
Indian Jute Mills Association cannot protest too strongly against 3ny legis
lation which might force those mills on the multiple shift system to adopt 
the system of single shift. It is undoubtedly a fact that single shift working 
iH sudable to certain districts, but it is likewise a well-established fact that 
Cflriain districts, for many reasons, pl-efer to adhere to the system of multiple 
shift working." Will you explain what are the reasons which make you 
prefer the multiple shift system P-For example, in Titaghur you have 
SO,OOO men employed in the mills which are on the multiple shift. If thesA 
mills were to go on to the single shift you would immediately throw 20,000 
out of employment. Our chief concern is to conserve our lahour force Bnd 
to prevent unemployment. In Titaghur. since 1913 there have been no 
e~nsions of any description, while in the mills at Bhatpal'8. there are many 
extensions. If there are extensions, the labour which will be Jet free by the 
mills going on to the single shift can be absol'bed by the new mills, but where 
ther& are no extensions there is bound to be udemployment. The other day 
in Titap;bur when there was a likelihood of tIle mills changin/it ovel" to the 
single shift the workers came to the authorities and protested against the 
change. 

E-2234. Is it not a fact that the double shift. is against the interests of 
tbe shareholders of the company?-I do not agree that it is. . 

E-2235. Do you not agree that you get a better production in working 
single shift and also that the physique of the workers is bettel'P-I do not 
agree that you get a better production j I also do Dot agree that the pll~""iq lie 
of the workers on single shift is better, because they work langel' bours. 

E-22S6. May I know' what Mr. Pntel'!lon thinks about it? Will h. tell 
llR whether after he chanlled from douhle shift to single allift he got hPtt'(>I' 
production 'or notP-(M1'. Pate1'son) Better production. 

F ..... 2237. Sit' Victor 8a&&oOft.: Is that better production per loom pf'r 
110UI·P-Yes. 

E-22S8. Mf'. ,QC111 KislCin. Rhattar: What is the aV(\IrBge wage of a jute 
mill worker in tIle distriets in which you have experiellC'6, Ray. in Titnghnr 
And Samnllggur P-(Jllr. lAird) The average is ahout lb. l!'i n month. It 
iR for time wOl'kel'8 only and does not inelude pi(>('e-workflrs. 

E-2239. Si,,' Ale:mnder MU'I"I"a11: JA thAt the aVfn·n.ge fOi' mf'n. WOIn"" nnd 
.hildrenP-Y ... 

F .... 2240. Have you figUreR Aflp8J'ntely for mfln, womfln 8ml rhil<iren p-y8.~. 
The lowest for men illl HR. 12~10-6: t11e lowe."t for "'omen iR nhont Rs. 10 
and for balf-time shifters it i. Ito. S.1..() .. 

E-2241. Mr. 8tn.l'1 X;,lIin Bhatt4Jt': Do YOll knoW' that the jute mill indl1~try 
pay. more wagA9 to itR workers Ulan other induat!iN wbirh ~ftI nfl''':- nbout 
the jute millsP-I do not know what wages are paid by other mdustrles. 



E-2Z42. Turning to the question of bribery, do you Dot consider that. it 
t'Ould be ('hecked effectively by the ~tablisbment of prOl.er trade unions 1'
We are SYDll)othetic towards the (oonation of properly colbtituted tl'1uiB 
uuions. ' 

E-2"J43. Are you ill favour of stopping the mnlan. system altogethCl' and 
appointing a labour intelligence officer in the mill "'hoee dllty it will be to 
rsc."ruit labou.-? The labour may be under the supervision a.nd check of the 
aurdan but the lardara should have no power as far as recruitment and 
dismissal are concerned. P-I do not think you can ever stop the .sa1'flati 
5YsteW. For example, in Titagbur No. II mill which you visited, w~ere 
they have 7,036 workers there are 276 .ardar.. These .ardara are recruIted 
from the rank and file and they are very efficient men. I am now talking 
oi efficiency and not abc;ut bribery, which is a different question alto~ther 
to tackle. I do 110t think we can do without IOrdar •. 

E-2"l44. The Chainnaa: The IUTdar is an overseerP-Yes. 
E-29..A5. You do not expect it as an unalterable thing that the Ianiu1' 

should also make exactions for offering employment?-No. We may get 
over that. 

E-2246. Sir Victor SOUOOfl.: You can restrict your JUniar. to the technical 
side of the work only as distinct from the recruitment sideP-Yes. 

E-2247. Mr. Sew Kisnn Bhatta-r: It was complained by the labour union 
that the workers are obliged to borrow money at a high rate of interest. 
Can you suggest any remedy whereby the labourers could get loaus at a 
reasonable rate of interest P-I think it is a question which is DOW before 
the Banking Enquiry Committee. 

E-2248. Th. Chairman: Haa any mill or a group of mills experimented 
with a co-operative credit societyP-Not to my knowledge. . 

&-2249. Maul."i Lata/at Huuai-n: Is it not a fact that when leave is 
granted to the workers, whether for any festival or for any other purpose, 
they are not given any 'pay P-That is 60. 

E-2"250. Does the mill pay half or full wages during tho sickness of a 
lmrker?-It is B matter for the manager's discretion; sometimes he gives 
them half pay and sometimes full pay. 

E-2251. Do you not think that some form of sickness insurance is betterP
It is still to be tried. 

E-2252. Is it not a fsot that the mills are unwilling to settle the demands 
of their workers until the workers go on a strikeP-It is not at all a fact. 
We do consider aU their grievances. -

E-2258. Then why the workers are going into the hands of the so-called 
strike leadersP-That I do not know. 

E-22M. -no you know the reason why the workers at Champdani have 
recently gone on strike?-I have no idea. 

~2255. You do Dot take any notice of thatP-That is a matter that con
C81"BS the Agents of the Champdani Jute Company. 

E-2256. In view of the fact that the poor workers are starving, will YOll 
Dot be prepared to settle the matter through a joint committee repNSen
tative of the workers and the employersP-As I said, that is the concern of 
the managing agents of that particular mill. 

E-2257. Will you tell us why the mill manager or the departmental officers 
are Dot keeping an unemployment ftlgister, especially in the weaving depart
ment, which will be one of the methods to stqp briberyP-I cannot answer 
that. 

E-2258. Is it not a fact that at present in the jute mill areas you have 
money-lenders doing business and there are stores of several kinds run by 
private persow;?-Yes; this has been going on for many maDY years. 

E-2259. In your memoTaudum you give a statement showing the total 
amount of money orders issued by the P06t offices serving the Calcutta Jute 
}lilts. Do you mean to say that all the amount given here is sent only 
by workers and that it does not includ~ the amount aent by businessmen 
and others living in the jute mill area?-We do not 88y that all the amount 
is sent by the workers, but we think it represenbi ~hieJly the money sent by 
the workers. 



E-2260. Diwa... Chama! La!!: It is not an index of what the wOl'k.".. 
IIt:tually sendi"-No. 

• # 

E-2261 . . M~. B"la: You di8C"""ed the question of the multiple .hift in 
yOUI" AssoCiation when the proposal was put forward by the Government of 
.u.e~g8IJ and I find ~hat 80 far as this question was concerned, opinion was 
divided-half were In favour and half wet'e againstf'-Approximately, yes. 

E-2262. May I enquire if your Association also took the trouble of consult,.. 
ing the workers whom the matter concerns as vitally as it concerns the 
81oployer?-No, .not as an .Association. We have consulted our workers at 
different places and find that they wish to remain on the double shift 
syBtem. 
". E-2'.l63. You mean the workers favour the double shiftP-Yes, in certain 
districts. . 

:&,2264. Did you consult.the la-man or the actual workel's?-We did not 
consult anybody. As a matter of fact when the workers heat,d that there 
was a likelihood of the single shift system being introduced in Titaghur they 
approached us to protest against the- change. 

E-2265. The Chai,.ma,n: Who apPl'oched you, the la;rdar8 or the workers? 
Who was the spokesman P-Both the workers and the ,ardara approached us. 
The tJardar was probably the spokesman. 

E-2266. Mr. Birla: You will agree with me that the workers generally 
being under the thumb of the ,a'l'tlar~ cannot express a free opinion. unless 
you take special ca1'e, to consult only the. workel'S, excluding the samar, P-
That is true. ' \ 

E-2267. And therefore you cannot say what the real opinion of the workers 
wasP-As regards single and multiple shifts, we did not take the opinion 
of the workers; we took the opinion of each mem~er of the Indian Jute 
Mills Association. 

E-2268. Do you not think this tendency on your part of deliberately 
shunning consultation with the workel'8 is leading to serious harm so far as 
the industry is concerned P-I do not think 80. 

E-2269. Do you not think it was manifested in the last strike that 
unknown men who had nothing to do with the workers were able to influence 
the '\Vorkers while the employel'S could not influence the workers even ou 
reasonable points 1'-1 grant that we should move closely with our worken. 
We are trying our best to do that, but, it must be a slow process. 

E-2270. You lIave admitted in your memorandum that while the relations 
are harmonious they are not intimate, Do you not think it is very essential 
in tbe interest of the industry that we should have more intimacy with 
our workers P-Yas. 

E-2271. If you want to cultivate 1001"9 intimacy, do you not think you 
should have works committees and welI-organiBed unionsP-We are in favour 
of unions which are well Ol'g811ied., properly constituted and representative 
of the employees, but we do" toot want political organizations such as W8 
had in f),ont of us recentl)<o. 

E-2272. Do you not think that the establishment of works committees on 
which you practically express no opinion would be helpful in getting well
ol'ganised unionsP-Yes. 

E-2278. On the question - of works committees I find that you do nol 
C'xpr088 ally opinion. Oo·you Dot think that this is a question which might 
be seriously considered by the AssociationP--{Mr. LainI) We have no expe
I'iencc, but we would be quite prepared to consider the matter, 

E-2274. You would like to consider it favourabIyP-Y ... 

E-2275. It is all established fact, 80 far as the question of the multiple 
IIhift is concel'ued,! tbat under this system the wOI'kers get lower wag~l that 
(l'om the point or view of the mills it ill D!,1t economical, that there 18 less 
cheqk on the workersl that it is inefficient and that corruption prevails. 
The only argument which I have heru'tl in favour of this system is that if you 
change fl'Om the double shift to the single shift you will have to dismiss a 
large number of workers. Is there any other argument in favour of this 
l!IystemP-The workers lik~ it. They.have two daYS,off Bnd. three days off 
in alte"uate week. as agamst II days .n the case ot 8wgl. sluft WUl'k."" 



&-2276. So far as the liking 01" the dis1iking of the work~l's is cdllC01,'11t!d 
1 alll. afraid you cannot speak because :rou have not consulted the wOl'kone
I haY:e consulted 10 per cent of the trade and they strongly protested against 
going on to the single shift. 

E-2277. May I put it that you consulted the workers only tlU'ough the 
1{l.1'<W-1'&j you did not take the real 01)iniol1 of the workersP-I think we know 
tht} real opinion of the workers. ( .. V,'. Bruce-1Fatt) Tliere are sonle mills 
which have gone on to the single shift in our area. If our WOl'kel'S also 
wanted to go Oil to the single shift, surely they would have asked for it. 

E-2'27S. I think that cannot be taken as the cl'itel'ion of the opinion of 
tIle workers because, as you know I they al'e under the thumb of the 8a1'dar P
To a certain extent only they are, not in all cases, 

E-2".279, Do you menn that in the mills which have changed from the 
double shift to the single shift the workers are discontentedl-No, because 
those mills are in cel'tain localities, A certain locality may like the single 
shift while another locality may like the mUltiple Bhift, 

E-2280. Which is the locality which you think would like the multiple 
shift?-The locality where I am in charge. 

E-2281. You mean the Barrackpore side?-No; the other side of the 
river. • 

E-2282. On the Tito.ghul' side there are inills working on the single shiftP
None in Tita.ghur. 

E-2283. Not in Tita.ghur, but Ileal' Titaghur P-No j they are flU' fl'om 
Titaghur. 

E-2284. Is there any special reason why particular residents of a district 
like the single shift while others do noH-(MT. LaiTd) As I have already 
said, the labow' in Titaghur is against the single-shift. 

E-2285. That is due to the feal' of unemploYluelltP-Because the workel's 
tbe1D5elves prefer to work on the multiple shift. 

E-2286. So far as the question of unemployment is con-cerned, you will 
agrelLthat the tl'ade has been expanding every yearP-Not for scuue years. 

E-2287, If you take the figul"eS of exports you will find that the trade 
has been practically expanding evel'y year. A number of new mills have 
come into the field, and it is quite possible that the looms might hal"e 
increased since the lwst census. But looking h'Om -the figures of production 
it appears that the, tl"8de has been expanding, and if. the trade goes on 
expanding like that, it is quite l'easonable to expect that in the course of 
time the excess labour which might be thrown out would be absorbed. On 
the question of further reduption in working hours you say that you are 
strongly against it ?-The Association simply say that they consider the 
present working hours to be so.tisfactory. I cannot ·say anything beyond that. 

E-2288, You are neither in favour nor against a. fUl'thel' l'eductionP-The 
A~iation think that the present working hours are quite suitable. 

E-2289, You make a statement in your memorandum that on account of 
a reduction in working" hours in the past, efficiency has increased. Have 
you any reason to expect that if the working hours are furthel' reduced 
tbere will be a further inc.'ease in the efficiency P--Might, 

E-2".200. Have you mooe auy special effort towards the inOl'ease of the 
efficiency of the workers P-As regards living they get hOWi0S; they get watel'; 
we have sewage schemes. . 

E--2291. But you will agree that that is not enough. Suppose you start 
l!iOlUe sort of a technical ill6titute ano. train youI' weavers aud spinnel's, do 
:.Oll think that might iUC1'CIlSC the efficiency of your \Vol'ken P-I do not 
think so, 

E-2292. You make a statement in your memorandum that the efficiency 
of the Indian worker in the jute trade is decidedly inferior to the EU1'opean 
worker P-Y 88, ~ . 

E-2293, Have you ever bied to give him more number of lool1l& or to 
persuade him to do thatP-No. 



&-2294. in cotton mills a weaver in some ClLISes Illindti three ~ foUr looms . 
but in the jute milIa I du lIot know of auy ca::H! where a Woo.VCl" hSti worked 
011 more thaD ODe loom. 1 think he c.an work two loo1ll8 if· Wi wautad· it is 
nut phy8ically impOISlfible?-l think it is pbY.!Jicully im~ible. ) 

E-2'J9G. Is it not a fad that in Dundee they work more than oue 100m ji
It is entirely a different. climate and much better workiug; 

E-2'196. \Vhy is it that while men in Dundee caD work lllol'e thaD une 
loom, in Calcutta they callnot work more than one loom i" What is thid 
inefficiency due toP Is it due to lack of education 01' vitality or climate?
Gellel'ally the weaver in this country docs not want to work more than 
one loom. Climate is another chief point. 

E-2297. Dut you have never tried to persuade the workcl' to work morc 
than one loomP-Never. 

E-2298. Do you think he would weJcome the establishment of a tl'aiuing 
iUtititute iu Calcutta like the Victoria Technical IDtititute they have in 
Bombay?-I imagine 80 j yes. 

E-2299. You make a statement at ODe place in your memorandum that 
the workers have a prefeTencc for the bUltia over which you have got no 
control p-only certain classes of workers. 

E-2300. Is it because the workers are under the thumb of the 3aniaT anti 
do Dot want to displease him by Dot living in the btUtilP-That may be, 
but certain classes prefer the buatia- because they can have more freedom 
there. 

E-2aol. Do you mean to say that they spedally prefer bu.ltu to the pu.cca 
built houses provided by the millsP-ln some """ .. they certainly do. 

E-2302. And the reason may be due to their being under the in1Iueuce 
of the ",roo.-P-Partly. 

E-2303. You say in your memol1mdum that creches would not be welcomed. 
Do you not think it is rather an unkind remark to make because you have 
never tried creches at allP-We have tried in one or two places. We are 
willing to try them again. 

E-2304. Mr. Clow: But you say in your memorandum: U • • • no 
experiments with creches have in the past been undel·taken t. t'- -After 
writing this memorandum we discoveNd that experimellts han; been underM 
taken in two different mills. 

E-2805. Mr. )lirl": You say that the experiment faHedP-The women eo 
not like to be separated from their children. We might be able to enIol'ce 
that, but I think it should be gradual. 

E-2306. In the cotton industry they have established creches in Dlany 
places and they have been 8uccessfulP-If you go too hurriedly it is poB8ible 
that you might force the women <lOut· of the ~l altogether.; they are oob' 
1 i per cent employed DOW. 

&-2307. Tile Chairman: Do you not think that you might get mOI"8 women 
if they knew that they could leave their childl"8D in a 88fe place instead of 
taking them inside the mill where there is machinery and dust?-Yes, 
provided we could get the women to do that. 

~2308. Is it not possible for your Association, now that you have expressed 
your opinioD, to have a 8ub--eommittee to "investigate these various ques
tionsP-Y8II. I think you should not experiment this thing at the mills 
.traight away. My own opinion is th.t it should be tactfully done, otherwise 
you will drive out the wowen force. 

E--2309. We have heard that over and over again j it does require the 
initiative, patience and persistent good-will of the employerP-Yes. Out 
experience 10 Titaghur is that we started 8 clinic in 19'23 and it was about 
three years, I think, before we got anything like an appreciable number 
of women to agree to make use of it j now they come more freely. 

E-2S10. Are not millowners willing to help ODe another with their 
experienceP-Yes, they are. ; 

E-2311. Mi" Sorab;i: On the question of the effect.. of distu .. bance of 
aex ratio you say: II ~he ~iation has no definite information on. this 
point." Do you l'8COgUIH the Importance of the reference to aez ratio as 
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. affecting the question of recruitment, that is, as affecting family life and III 
..,ffecting the health of your workers p-It must be very important. Any 
Information I could get on that point I would welcome. 

E-2312. Have you made any investigation on the subjt'Ct of the unattached, 
that is the non-wife, ,,'Oman workerP-No. 

E-2313. And no units of your Association have made such an investiga.
tion to your knowledge?-No. 

E-2:U4. HBS your Association any figures to give us as to the number 
of such women in the mills under yonr oontroIP-No, I do not think so. 

E-2315. Would you say that these women attach themselves to indidduaI 
men in order to get protection? Where women are greatly in a mjnority 
among thousands of men., this is bound to take place?-Yes; I SUPl><JSe that 
Olust happen to some extent. 

E-2316. Would the provision of lines for single women solve the 
question and help to cure the evil to some extentP-It is a very difficult 
question. I have no experience in this connexion. 

E-2317. If the reason why these women attlK'h themselves to men is that 
they must have some protection as thflY live among a large number of men. 
I Want to know whether it would not help to cure the situation if single 
women could live in quarters apart from the men ?-I tind it very difficult 
to answer. ' 

E-2318. Let me give you an analogy. We have . hostels for girls in 
CoUeges. You have not cousidered the questionP-No. 

E-2319. Are you prepared to investigate the question from that angle 
nnd to l.ake stel)S to give this suggestion a chance ?-I am taking a note 
of it and shall put before the Association for consideration •. 

E-2320. This question, I take it, might profitahly be referred to the aab
committee that was suggested by the ChaimlanP-Yes. 

E-2321. Mi.. Pow.,.: DealinlZ with industrial disputes, you give U8 tile 
terms of the settlement arranged with the assistance of Government between 
your Association and the Jute Workers' Union. Could we know what steps 
the Association took to see that ita constituent members implemented that 
undertaking P-I can say that all our memhers implemented that undertaking. 

E-2322. Has the union been informed by the Association of the action 
tnken?-We have..never recognized this union and will not do so until they 
register themselves. 

E-2323. But I take it that if you made a settlement with the Govern. 
ment as an intermediary you t"eCOgnized this union to that extent?-'Ve 
only dealt with the Government. 

F_2324. Have : ... ou informed the Government as to the ex.tent to whi('h 
these terms of settlement have been implementedP-Yes. 

'R-2325. But you did not feel that you were ('a1led upon to inform th" 
union ?-Until tht'y get themseh-es registered we cannot deal with tbem. 

E-2.'l20. Dealing with industrial efficiency from rather n different anglo 
f"om that of tedmicul education you say: U Dietary, 80 far as the jute mill 
workers are concerned, has no direct effect on production." A little further 
on you say: "Industrial fatigue hIlS not been experienced in Rny way 
j:l,0 far as the jute industry in Bengal is cone.emed" ; n.nd that despito th" 
long hour!; n.nd yonr own admis.o;ion that "during the hot weathel' monUu; 
thl:' work is extremely trying in the jute mills'" Both of these statement.~ 
are D. negation of the experience gained as a result of extensive research 
in the field of industrial fatigue- in Europe. Probably you realize that 
hecaU8E' yon ~ay at the end: "It is difficult to sny what methods should he 
adoptOO. fo .. 10M-tiring increa.qed efficiency". that is to say, the efficienf'Y 
of the workers. Has it ever occurred to your Association. which is .. very 
wealthy one, that it might he worth your while to employ to assist :voil 
in that matter some of theAe highly Qualified people who ha.ve spEtCialised irl 
l'eseaJ't'h in the field of inclustrial fatiguef'-We find thf\t the efficien<"v js" 
ilUlu'oving year by yeo.r. . 

F .... 2.'l27. You are "8ti~fied with the rate of inC"rense of improvementP
Yes, we are I.timed. 
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E-2328. You do not wlLnt to increase the rlLpidity of that offici.ney p_ 
I think it is increasing rapidly. 

E-2329. Mr. Clow: But you say that in recent years there has been· 
little or no improvement either in quantity or quality of work producedP
If you go back to 15 or 20 years ago you will find that there WAS an' 
improvement in the quality and the quantity of work produced but in 
recent years we find that it has not improved. ' 

E-2330. iJliu POl0er: You adhere to the statement that "dietary has DO 
effect upon production" Dnd that II there is no industrial fatigue in the 
jute industry" ?-I think that is substantially correct. 

E-2331. On the question of education you make no recommendations of 
any SOl't. You merely say that an investigation was undertaken by a cel'tain 
official whose report would be found incorporated with that of Government?
I understand that that report has been placed before the Royal Commission. 

E-23.'12. Now the question baR b£len put before the public hy Government 
more than once since 1921 in connexion with both primary and technic-at 
educn.tion of children. Yet there is nothing in the report to indicate that 
your Association hns any policy whatsoever as regards the education of the 
workers?-I might perhaps explain what our Association thinks. We think 
that education in Bengal is being run on wrong lines. In Madras 38 pt'r 
(~nt of the total is spent on primary education, Bombay spends 52 per 
("!ent while Bengal spends only 17 per cent. We do not think it is the dut.'· 
of the employers to educo.te the wDrken, but we are vel'Y sympathetic 
towards this question and Bre prepRl-ed to co-operate with Government in 
any scheme that is P.ut forward. 

E-238.'J. The Governor of this prov:ince, I belif."ve. two days ago in B 
public speech said that- the need of primary education for money presen'bJ 
an incontestable c1aini?-The figures that I just qU9ted were taken from 
that speech only: I have read the speech very carefully and I agr~ with 
it entirely. 

'E-2334. I take it that :vou are the richest AssocilLtion in BengILiP-Th. 
Association itself is not rich" but many of the mills are. 

E-2335. Has the industry as an industry indicated to Government that 
it would he prepared to give substantial fina.ncial assistance in lihe way 
of primary education?-It is up to the Government to appr08C'h us. 'Ve 
still maintain that it is not our duty to educate our labour. It is for 
Government to put a propOBit~on in front of us for our sympathetic con-
sideration. ..,-

E~2336. You are waiting for Government to give you a direct invi:;"tion 
to assist them in the cost of primary educationP-Yes. As I said, we 
are prepared to sympathetically consider any scheme; but beyond that I 
cannot commit myself. . 

E-2387. The Governor has indica-ted only two days ago that the erns: 
as regards primary education is the question of money"?-!" repeat that it 
is -r·ot up to the jute mill;:; to ~duc,ate thei .. labour. Thav wC"u]d co-operato 
with Government in helping th~m as' much as possible. 

}J..2."l38. Passing on to unotlHooJ' question which bas be-n raised mOl-e than 
om-e. namely. the questiot) of the 1'ednc.-tion of hours. (:o· ... cTnllleni; is in 
Cavour of it and the workers through their union are also in favour of it. 
Is the statement in which you say! "the Indi~Jute Mills AlWlCiation 
cannot protest too strongly against any legislatIon which 'Would curtail 
present working hours, and it is to be hoped that no action in this connexion 
will be taken at the present time". a statement representative of the 
unanimous vie.ws of the managers and the managing agents. or are memiw" 
of the Association divided on that issue a.o; they are 00 double ond siol!'lo 
shiftsP-I think it is the unanimous o1)inion of the Association that the 
present wo .. ki~g hours are most 8uitable. 

E-2Sag. I suppose in view of that answer it would not be fair for m(ll 
to n~k whether we could hear the views of the other members present. You 
feel that vou are speaking on behalf of all the jute mills who are membo..,. 
of the AsSociation P-Y 88. I can commit myself no further than that. 

E-2MO. Dealing with the question of maternity benefibi: you Ray that 
n. definite recommendation was pnt forward and the mills genernlly ha"e 
adopted some form of pnyment. In view of that acknowledgment, would 



yOUi' associu.tiou object to legislntion which woulclmu.ke the l.'Oliditioll~ uuifol'm 
as behreen your mills and those mills which are outside your AssociationP
I do not think there would be any objection, but we ourselves are doing 
it and we therefore think that legislation is not necessary. 

E-2341. ClUl you say if there is any uniformity?:-Very much. Hel'6 
is a copy of our rul~. 

(A copy of the rules was hauded in.) 

E-2342. That; I take it, has been ~ communicated to the Government 
intermediary in the strike?-Yes. 

E-2343. On the question of creches which Mr. Birla raised just now, you 
appear to indicate that you have not felt that you could press that mattel' 
because the view generally taken by the members of the Jute MIlls Associa.
tion is that a system of creches would not be welcomed by the workers. 
But you give us two ve-ry interesting instances of experiments m the way 
of welfare. You say: H The qualified lady in cha.rge has graduaUy overcome 
the reticence and mistrust with which this venture was once held in the 
eyes of the workers." Further you say: II Recent reports indicate tha.t the 
popularity of such welfare centres is very considerable, and that there are 
large numbers of women workers who display a. genuine desire to learn more 
of child care." Is there any reason why you should distinguish between 
the response expected from women workers, if they are properly approached 
by qualified women, as regards creches and as regards other forms of welfare, 
surh as health centres and baby clinics ?-It win take a long time fur 
cri-ches to become popular. 

E-2344. That is a question of patient education as it has been in the 
case of Bombay?-Yesj as you know, the question of caste differences come 
in. 

E-2345. Yes, but do you not know that Bombay has gradually overcome 
these difficulties and has triumphed in the end even though for the first 
two or three years the creches were not wholly successful ?-If we put a 
no-casw woman in charge, I think ,,'e might overcome that difficulty. We 
are quite willing to make a start. 

E-2346. Might I ask whether your Association would be prepared to lay 
down a policy for its members are regards the inaugura.tion of creches in 
1'11arl!:e of skilled workers?-We are prepared to consider the question of 
the introduction of creches. 

E-2347. Would you be in favour' of any form of legislation whicli would 
make the conditions uniform ?-We ought to be allowed to experiment it 
cl l1rselves. 

F .... 2348. Would you not approve of legislation even in an industry which 
is dependent upon the employment of women during their child hearing 
yea1'R ?-Om' 'Women labour is disappearing gradually. 

E-2M9. But our information is that it has increased ?-\VC! lln't"e 17 
per ~nt of womt>n labour; out of 331,000 workers we only have 53,000 
women. 

E~2!l!iO. Mr. nlott1: Are you absolutely Sure that the number has decreased? 
-T would not like to be definite about that, but I think it hM decreased. 

F .... 235]. ](i88 Pou:er: In.. your memorandum you say: "The cniplorce.~ 
have a right of appep.l to the managing agents." Has any worker ever 
been known to appeal to a managing ngentP-Yes. 

F.-23.52. How does he do that?-By a letter. 
F .... 2.'V,.1. He sends n letter dil''C!C't to the managing agent-; and not through 

th~ mallagorP-No; vel'Y often direct to the managing agents .. 
F .... 2.'lf'J4. That is very intore!l.ting. Could you tell 11!l. what 80rt of ('om

plnint.~ 3rc usually made ,in this way?-The us.ual complaint is that he hR.'" 
h('en wl'OngfuUy dis.missed. 

E-2355. What is the procedure adopted by the managing agent; does he 
refer it hack to the managerP-Tbere i8 an assistanJ; in the rnano.,!jult 
BRent's office who travels up and down to the mills every day. When I get 
one of these letters I p:h·e it to the salesman, that is, to the assistant. who 
takes it with him and diseu!l.EWs witll the manager and finds out nil tht' 
fa<ts of the case and tell. me the result. l then pOll final order •• 

21 
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E-2a56. Sir Viet",. Sa.,oo,,: Has any apI,,,,,1 sU"l"'ooed?-W. fwd that 
the managel' as 8 l'ule is correct. 

E-2357 . Was there any occasion where the UlaD was found to be correct p_ 
I ca.nnot tell YOU" 

E-2358. M,.. Olow: In your memorandum dea1ing with methods of recruit
ment you say that" labour is in good supply all the year mund.'· You 
will remember that in olden days there was almost a ch1'onic cOD1plaint 
of shortage of labour particularly in certain seasons of the yenr?-Ye.'1. 

E-2359. When did the change occur?-} can almost tell you the exact dnte 
-since October 1914. 

~2360. To what do you attribute thnt?-You will remE'lllber that in the 
past conditions were so bad that many looms had to stand idle in hot weathel' 
monthsP-Wages have increased, of course, 

E-2361. Bas production gone down P-Pl'odllction has not gOlle down. 
When labour first came to this Province thev preferred to work on the 
railways and on the land~ I think probably when they discovered that a 
little more money was available inside the jute mills they transferred their 
activities to the jute mills and also brought their friends nnd relatIons and 
settled down in the district more or. less. 

E-2362. Do you think that the limitation of hours introduced in 19]2 
had something to do with it?-I do not think so. 

E-2!l63. It rendered the mills more attractive ?-It might have had some
thing to do with it, b.ut hot very much. 

E-2364. EspeciaiIy in view of the belief held in certain quarters that 
the jute worker prefers shorter hours even though he gets reduced wages?
This might have applied in the olden days when the hours were undulv long. 
But the fact remains that since 1914 labour has never been scarce. . 

E-2865. As regards working the double shift you told U8 that on. reasoll 
for maintainino; double shifts was your desire to avoid thl'Owin~ people out of 
employment. From the commert"ial point of view what aloe the re&~ons 
which indt10e those mills which are retaining. the double shift to do 60 p
They want to conserve laoour. It is not a commercial proposition at atl. 
lt costs us more per ton on double shift than on single shift. OU1" 'WorkIng 
costs are higher on a double shift. 

E-2366. You want to conserve labour with a viE"w to possible futU1"e 
developmeni:.sP-We mio;ht have to work more hours with the existing mills. 
"'e may start new mills at some future date. Therefore we want to have 
the labour at our disposal. 

F .... :2.'l67. How are the managing agents remunerated? Are thoy remuntl!'· 
atcd as a rule on profits or on output P-8ome of the oldest concerns-theN 
are very few of them-remunerate the managing agents on salM" But the 
majority of the concerns pay their managing agents on pI·ofits. 

E-2368. Has that change taken pi_ recentlv P-I do not think so. I 
think the question of remuneration on snles refers to the pioneers of thp 
industry here. 

E-2369. J notice from Mr. "Foley's report in 1906 that the remuneration 
then depended on outtUMl P-Tbat was on sales. 

E-2310. In your memorandum dealinp: with the inC'idenC'e of QccidE'nts in 
factories you say that II in the mniol'ity of ("a.C;;PR tlu.. workers make thC' 
most of the slightest injUl'irs in the hope _of getting some compensation ".
Yos. 

E·2371. But actually your proportion of slight injnries is very far below 
the figures which one would expec-t from experience in all othN' ronntrj(,s 
of the wOl"ldP-Nowadays the workmen know the provisions of the Work
men's Compensation. Act and even the slightest areident..q are reporte-d. 

E-2312. But" your" pereentnge of slilZht n.ccidents is phenomenaUv low?
It. only refers Ito one l'articlIlar mil!. ~ coul~ not sot tQP fill""'" for olher 
""Us. 



ii-23i3. 1'he number of slight accidents even in that oue mill is ahoui 
equal to the number of serious accidents. That is entirely contradictol"y 
to experience elsewhere. It suggests that a large number of slight 800i
denbJ are not .. eported~-you will observe that in 1929 the })ercentage 
has increased. very greatly as peo})le began to understand th·c WorkDlen's 
Compensation Act. 

E-2374. That is 0. de\'e!opment in the lWit year?-The workers bavo 
got a full kumdedge of the provisions of the Act. 

E-2375. Dealing with the question of contractol'~ you say: '~Membol's 
of this Association generally are of opinion that the Act should be ame.dad 
so as to place liability in every case on the person directly employing the 
workmen, and they 61'e opposed to the suggestion that contractors and 
sub--contractors should be legally entitled. to indemnification by the princi
pal;" and so on ?-That is our opinion. 
-, E-2376. That will mean that any employer by placing a contl'actol' between 
him and the workmen will be able to escape liability altogethel'?-Yes, 
but we a~UlUe that the contl'actor will insure his wOl'kers. ~ 

E-2377. But surely that would be an obvious loophole for an employer 
wbo wanted to evade liability altogether unless in youI' contract with the 
(..'Ontl'actor you stipulate that the contractor must insure?-(M1'. Lai1'd) As far 
as the jute mills are concerned contract work is very little. 

E-2378. I know, but I am merely saying that a provision like this is a 
dangerous thing-to ask the contractors to pay P-(}ertainly. 

E-2379. Suppose the hours were limited by statute to ten hours a day 
without any further limitation, what would be the effect on the mills? "'"ould 
they abolish the half holiday, for instance~ and go on to 6 days of ten 
hours each i'-I think they very likely woulu. 

E-2380. You do not have the practice, I understand, in jute mills of 
handing over to the weaver any cuts that he has spoiled?-No. 

E-2381. What do you do in a case like that ?-It is used for outsid. 
wrapping of buies. 

E-2382. Do you fine the weaverP-If the cut is badly spoi.led then he 
is fin~. 

E-2383. Not as a general ruleP-Not for SIIlaU faults. 

E-2384. We huve beeD. told by vilrious cotton mill ownel'S that it is 
quite impossible to maintain discipline on any otber system than this. It 
would be interesting to know how you get over the same difficulty?-I do 
not think there are cases of cut, being badly spoiled; I think they are very 
few indeed. 

E-2385, It is mOl'e difficult to spoil a cut in a jute mil1?-Yes, it is much 
coal'Sel' than cottoB. 

E-2386. You nevel' had such a system in jute mills?-No. 

E-2381. Will you b. oppoaed to a system of .tandardiaation of jute mill 
,,"ages? Has that ever been considered?-We do not think it is feasibl-a 
from many points of vieW". Conditions are different in different centres. 
One mill provides housing accommodation for all their workers wheJ-eas 
another mill provides none whatever. One mill provides good water, another 
miU provides no water. 

E-2388. Take the piece wOI'kel's, Will it be possible in their caseP
For the same )'easons, no" I do not say it is impossible, but I do not think 
it would be feasible 011 account of the varying conditions in different 
mills. ' 

E-2389. J/1', Mu"l'1'Uv: You said that the single shift wOI'king" eliminated 
to a large extent the power of the "u,,.da1'i'-(MT. MU1'TaY) Yes, 
" E-2390, Bow does that come nbout P-8imply because the European 

oasistallt in charge gets to know his workers and it is impossible for the 
1Ul'(lar to dismiss or take... on wOl'kers as he pleases. 

E-2391. In the case of double shift ""orking you have -only got 0. per. 
centage mOl'e ?-But they al'e changing over all the time throughout tho. 
d"l' 
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. E-2392. To get to know the workers here also does not seein to he an 
insuperable iihingP-The assistant goes out and comes hack and find~ ne,v 
faces on the same machine. It is not possible to know the wOl'kel"5 so 
easily. 

E-2393. Is not the power of the sUJ"dar ill the ordinary mill due to tho 
fact -that he is or that the worker believes he is in a position to ongll.go u. 
man or dismiss him .as he pleoses?-He cannot do that in a singlo shift 
mill. 

E-2394. Why should he do that in a double .hift mill p-It is more diJfi<ul< 
to check the workers in 0. double shift mill. 

E-2395. Si1~ Ibrahim, Rahimtoola: I Sh01",d like to pursue the subject of 
single shift and double shift for a little while. It has been stated that 
there are many advantages to the industry in the single shift system Ul 
the way of greater production, smaller number of men, greater supervisioll 
and less chance of corruption. But still 50 per cent of the mills are working 
on double shift. Why is that? The only one reason that has been given 
is that you do not wish to displace the labour that you have eml)loyed 
for working a double shift system and you want a reserve?-(il11', Laird) It 
is true up to a point, We also say that we are convinced that ouJ.' Jubour 
like it in those particular districts. 

E-2396. You will agree that the managing agents are the Lrustecs fur 
the ahareholdersP-Yes. 

E-2397. If tbat is so, are the managing agents justified in wOI'king a 
system which is obviously to the disadvantage of the industry?-We have 
got to consider our labour as well as our shal'eholders. 

E-2398. You want tc? be paying your labour for an indefinite period of 
time before you may expand, There is no definite tune witbin which you 
would extend your factory and in the meantime you keep on paying labour 
which you do not require for efficient working. Do you tbiuk that ib; 
discharging your duties 88 trusteesP-'Ve do require that laboul' for efiicleut. 
working~ 

E-2399. You have l'epeatedly told us that you can eliminate 10 to ~o 
per cent of your workmen if you work on a single shift system. 'l'herefore 
you are paying 10 to 20 per cent more men in the off-chance that at some 
future date you will expand your mills and require the serviOO8 of tbese 
men P-I am afraid that is Dot the only reason. 

E-2400. What are the other l'easons ?-50 per cent of the mill8 do Hot 
ugree that. single shift working is the COl"rect way to work a mill. 

E-2401. It has been actually admitted by managers who have tl'i~t1 bJtil 
the systems that the single shift system is more advantageou::; P-There ore 
rumours of more mills going on to a multiple shift from a single shift. 

E-2402. In your memorandum- you say:-
II Our trouble so far has been the total absence of "bona /ide gl'ievllllCt-'S 

on the part of the workel'S, and ,.. unless negotiations al'e 
possible as between employers and employees, the misunderstandings 
are bound to obtain." 

Has your Association taken any measure8 to adopt any machinery for nego. 
tiations between employers and employees P-Tbe managers "1'0 DC"ces~ible 
to aU labour. I refer there to exceptional ciI-cumstances when an the workers 
went out without formulating their grievances. They simply stoPI)od wOl'k 
nlld left the mill. 

E-2403, Have you got ally means for collective negotiation bet"'eon tlle 
employers and the employeesP-We encourage the workers to corne to us 
if they have bona fide grievances, 

E-2404. Is there any organisation among your \Vol'kmsn to spAak collec· 
tively for aUP-There is no union. Our tl'Ouble is the total absence of 
bona fide gl'ievances on tILe part of workmen. 

E.2405. I am asking whether the)'e are opportunities for wOI-kmen tor 
collective negotiation with the elllplo~'el's. Thne al'e nonel I presulll.~
'1'hel'e a1'e none. 



:&'2406, \Vith regard to the last strike it is stated in YOllr memol'ullfiiliil 
U the grout majol'ity are willing to work if intimidntiun is stopped and IH"O
tct-tiull providedu

• Have you any constructive 5uggestions to put fonnu'd 
to meet this pointP-The protection we wanted in this case was pohte 
protection. The workers wanted to resume w9rk, but they were intimidated. 

E-2~07. Do you think that Government can maintain adequate polioo 
foree to meet such contingenciesP-At any rate they could have prm.-itleu 
more than they gave us in this particular case. In addition to that Govern
ment should prohibit the meeting of members of unregistered uniCln!! ill 
jute JuiU areas. . 

E-2400. Did not the Bengal Government prohibit meetings hereP-1'lu .. i. 
W3.l:; only in certain distl'icts. As far as I can see it dependlS on the Magir
trate of tbe particular district. 

E-2409. Is it your opinion tbat a minority of workers intimidated the 
majority of workers and prevented them from working?-Yes. 

&-2410. Dilron Challlon. Lall: Hal'O they a right to pel'Suade others no .. 
to work !I-I do not think so. 

E-2411. Have you 0. right to pre\'cnt a mau from being employed in 
any Jnill or refw;mg him employment?-li he wants to ,,"ork and if thel'e 
bs work "'e give him. , 

E-2412. You can refuse to employ bimP-'Ve can refuse to emllioy hlnl. 
E-2413. Similarly has not the wO"ker got the right to· persuade anothcl' 

,,'ol'kcr not to work ?-It is not a question of pel'SUlllSlOn at all. 
The Chairman: The wbole question is whether it is peaceful persua::.lOll. 
Tile Irifnes3 (Jlr. Laird): It is an entil"ely different thing from pl'eveuting 

people from going to work and assaulting men and threatening women with 
1UOlestation. 

E-2414. Sir Ibra/I;ln &hi/lltoola: Has your Association any constructive 
suggestion to meet the situation when a minority of workers Intimidate the 
majority and pre\"ent them from going to work ?-All that we have done 
is a httle CO~Inter propaganda. Beyond that we have no constJ;uctiv~ 
suggestion to offer as ~n Association. 

E-2415. The Chairman: Mr. Laird, I will only pursue a single subject 
at the pl'~nt stage. You have been good enough in reply to many of Ill,)' 
colleagues to indicate your willingness as an Assoeiation to go into a n1llllber 
of suggestions for the welfare of your work.people?-Yes. . 

E-2416. In some cases you expressed doubts as to the attitude of tho 
workers themselves and I gather from your memorandum that when the 
unhappy events of last year took place you were really unaware of th" 
minds of your workers?-Absolutely. 

:&-2417. And it came to you as a surprise that the change to 60 hOUl'S 
raised 80 many difficulties P-Very great surprise. 

E-2418. Is it possible for the manager of a miU where such a lal'gu 
number of workers of different races and creeds al"e employed to have a renl 
intimate knowledge of the minds of the workers?-Undoubtedly it is possible. 

E-2419. Along with all the technical work that he has to carry outP
I think 80, yea. 

E-242O, When you engage your managers do you l'E'quire them to learn 
the language or languages of the people within a certain period P-I do 
not think \\"e have done that all the time. They get a bonus of a lump SUIll 
if they pass certain Government examinations in the local languag(.~. 
They generally come as under-managers and before they become managers 
they learn the language of the work.ers. 

:E.2421. In connection with a number of these things that go' to make 
up the \\'elfare of the workers and particularly in the question of the alleged 
exaction of the .ardor. you have told us that a great deal goes on without 
your knowledge?-Yes. 

E--2422. Do you not think that it ,,·ould pay you well to hav~ a labour 
employment officer whose special duty should be moving about amongst tb" 
people both inside the works and pel'haps mOl'i) outside in the lines and 
the bu,ti~! understand what they were thinking and feeling and to have 
direct daily access to the manager without any intermediary, .. that tho 



mUll agel' Dlay he pe"fectly apprised of the thoughts and feelings of the work~i'6 
so that he 111ay meet them bcfol'C they develop iuto trouble ?-A good de",l 
would depend on who the emllioyment officer was. He ,,'ould certainly need 
to be a European. 

E-2423. It would greatly depend on' his I'cl'Sonality. Such men do exist, 
not confined to 8ny one race. A great delll would depend on the salary paid 
to himP-A vel'Y great deal. 

E-2424. \Vould you be prepared to agree that attention to the personnel 
aud securin~ of contentment of the, personnel is pretty nearly as impol'tant 
as the quality of yOUI" raw materIal or the fitness of your machinery i"
At Ollee, undoubtedly, . 

E-2425. In that case a maD who is able to achieve such results would, 
looking hom a llUrely commel'cial joint of vicw, be well worth the saluI7 
which would presumably secure the man of the qualities we are considering?
There is no question about that. 

E·2426. It the men were available in sufficient numbers?-Yes. 

E-2427. Then again the supply of the men would in all probability del)end 
Qn the openings that there were for them?-Yes. 

E-2428. Do you not think that it would be possible in India,. if there 
""as a demand hom all industrial undertakings employing say over 1,000 
or 2,000 wOl'kers fol' such an officer, that steps would be taken to meet that 
demand and provide men of sufficient quality?-I think it would be well 
worth while. As I said a very great deal depenWi on the type of mail 
and I still think that he should be a European. . 

E-2429. There is a feeling that so many of these things that are sometiwt'S 
attempted as experiments by employen; of goo(l "'ill do not succeed?
Because there has not been the means to let the workenl feel that it was 
their own job and that it was not something thl'Own at them from a.bovo. 
The ne~a.lj' consultation and discussion among the men themsel\"l~ ha\'e 
not taken place beforehand. You have stated that the Indian is very 
conservative and liable to be suspicious of everything new however good 
the intentions ma.y be?-Very suspicious. 

E-UaO. Do you think that it is at least an a\'euue worth exploring ill 
order to achieve more contentment and well being for the workers not only 
in, their little grievances inside the wOI'ks but ou~ide in their daily life?
U ndoubtedl~ yes. 

E-2431. Would not such things as a C<HJpet'ath'e credit society within 
the mills to get them out of· the hands of the money.lenders depend 011 
the spade work of such an officer in gradually collvincing the people that 
it was fOI" their good and that it was not anything they need be suspicious 
about?-He will bave a great deal to do in such matters. 

E·2432. Are you aware that in your own neighbourhood "'e are told that 
there are at least two cases wbel'e such an attempt has been made and resulted 
in success ?-I have heard of one7 but I. am very sceptical about it. 

E.2433. There is one which "·6 have not seen-the one in a jute mill 
to which you are referring. 1 would not say anything about it. There 
is the case of the Govel'nmeut Rifle It'acto1'y which is close up against the 
jute mills where we are told thHi experiment has I'esulted ill 6U(:ceSS. All 
I want to put to you at the present stage is that possibly sollle of you 
might experiment in that direction?-I am very glnd that this particular 
cxpel-imellt hns been su.ccesst'ul. If it is cor.,~ct we shall try that. But as 
1 say I mil very sce])tical about it. 

E-2434. At any rate you are not content to go along in a sort of jenloUb 
isoilltion mill by. mill 8!ld not l~al'f!- hom ~me another ~·h~tI,el' by bUccesse.s 
01' failures?-ThI8 partlcul"r mill IS not 1U out" nssoclatlOn. 

E-2435. So I understand. That is not to say necessal'ily they Bl'E' un
willing to allow their suocesses to be. examined hy othe~'"8. ~8 itP-Any 
information which I have personally tned to get f),om tins mill has been 
refused. 

E-2436. Any-how you are I?repared Yourself, or your a,ssocio.tio~ to ~x
plore the 'POSSibilities of that I~ea?-W~ will give very serious coBluderatloll 
~ that ide •• 
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E-2.J37. You cnD quite sec how it ,,"ill help you in denling with genuine 
trade unionism. It would help you on the other hand to deal with OOD

genuine trade unionismP-Yes. 
E-2438. At least when a time ('arne when you fE-It any c1Jsne;e WM neces

sary you would have the means of knowing the real feelings of the workers 
not simply after they have gone out on strike?-Yes. 

E-2439. Sir Vidor So!&oon: I think it is admitted that men working 
on single shift earn more ,\'"ages than meil working all multiple shifts·P-No. 

F..-2440. Does a weaver on the single shift make no more thon a. weaver 
on the multiple shift taking into consideration the extl'a hours apart from 
tl1e question of extra efficiency?-Not a penny mOl'e. 

E-2441. But he works more hours?-Yes. a weaver on the single shift wOJ'ks 
more hours. 

E-2442. Yet he earns the same amount of money as one on the double 
shift:?-Yes, tha.t has been my esperiem-e. . 

E-2443. You pay tile men 'Working on multiple shifts for shorter time 
on piece-work?-Yes. 

E--2444. Would you expect on individual weaver to moke- no more money 
if he worked longer hours?-I do not think he can make· any more money. 

E-2445. How do you explain that? Is he not on piece work ?-Because 
in a multiple shift there are daily wpavers at the rate of one weaver for 
four looms. He keeps the looms going for Ii hours out of 6 hours. The 
relieving hand is a daily worker wherens the weaver gets paid for every 
yanl of cloth that comes out of the loom. 

F,.2446. You think that he gets paid for the same amount of production 
on the multiple shift working as he would on the single shift working 
for longer hours?-That is my contention. 

E-2447. Is that the iDfOt"motion of those who are on single shifts?-(lIfr. 
MIt'lTOY) That· only applies to daily weavel'S. 

E-2448. Let us take a spinner. He is on time work. He wOl·ks more 
hours on a single shift than 011 a multiple shift ?-Yes. 

E-2449. Is he paid more fol' working longel' hours?-Yes. 

E-2450. Ther('ofol"e a time wOI·ker ~ets more money if he works longer 
hom'S. If ns Diwan Cltaman Lan mai.ntained the wages were so low how 
would you account for the fact that they refuse to go on single shift when 
they could earn more money?-They nre earning a little less but they like 
shorter hours. 

E-24.l.i1. They cannot be so terribly hungry if they preferred to get less 
by working shorter houTS. The wage that they get must he a subsistence 
wageP-I quite agree. 

F..--UI)2. Is it your point that tlu:."y must be p;etting a subsistence wage 
or else they would be prepared to work harder P-Yes. 

~245.1. Diwan Ch.anvu'I. Lall: Have you seen the report of the Govern
ment of Bengal on the indebtedness of vour jute workers which shows thq,t 
they are in a clu"Onic state of indebtedness P It does not mean t.herefore 
that they are getting a subsistence wage ?-It only affects a certain per
centage of our wOl"kers~ 
.. E-24.'i4. It refers to 80 per cent of your "Torkel'S. I think ?-I think only 

nbout 18 per cent of our workers are indebted to any grc.at extent. 
F..-2455 . • ~il" V,jcfor l~a!J~oon,: Your cm;t per toll is lower on a single shift 

than on a multiple shiftP-Yes. 
E-24r16. In spite of that you have a multiple shift because you think It 

is more ,beneficial to labour?-Yes. 
E-24!i1. YOll can raise the walZes of lahom' without increasinl! the oo3t 

of production by changing over from multiple shift to single shift?-Yea. 
~2458. Tf your only view is to benefit labour why should you not rllise 

wages by cbanqing over from multiple shifts to single shift as long as" your 
rost per ton does not incl"easeP-lt also depends on the distrirt in wl.jf'h 
the mill is situnted and the clns.'i of lahour working there. We want also 
to ('Qnsel'v~ O\lT l"hour for ony future e~pansion of mills. 
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E-245D, Perhaps one of the reasons wIlY you would like to continue 
-rnultiple shifts is not he('"ause you flJ'e thinking SO much -of keeping your 
labour for any future expansion of mills but 'because you have foreseen the 
p0B8ibility of greater production out of your existing mills?-It was also 
at the bacb: of my mind. 

E-2460. That possibility bas perhaps influenced you more than the 
expansion of new mills Iatel" on ?-It may be so. 

E-2461. With regard to creches I understood you to say that one of the 
difficulties was that your women workers did not like leaving their children 
outside and they wanted to take them in with themP-Yes. 

E-2462. We were told the other day by the rep'resentatives of Messrs. Bird 
& Co., that in the case of coal labour none of the women took their 
children with them there. How is it that women who are working on coal 
should be prepa.red to leave their ch ildl'en outside whereas a similar class 
of labour, namely, the women jute workers. are not prepared to leave their 
children outside the mills ?-In the case of women carrying coal they cannot 

. take their children with them, but in the case of women jute workers they 
can take their children with them. 

E-2463. It is more convenient in one CBSe and inconvenient in the other. 
If you made a rule that women should not brin~ them into the mill and 
should leave them in the creches to be provided by yeu wby should you he 
afraid of losing your women labour?-16 per cent of our labour force are 
'Women and they Bre working with their husbands Bnd children in the mill. 
H you mooe B rule like that you would be disturbing tlieir family life. 

E-2464. Is not the position exactly the same at the coal berths ?-It is 
impaosible for them to take the children to the coal berths. 

E-2465. What about their family life? They are also working there wHh 
their hushands. I am 8uggestinl[ that it is not likely that you interfere with 
family life in one instance and do not interfere with it in another. If you 
made a rule and enforced it tha.t no children should be hrought into the 
mill and that they should he left in the creches, how would you lose your 
women lahour?-I do not think there can be a proper comparison between 
a jute, mill and a coal berth. 

E-2466. Are they different class of people P They are all working in 
. Calcutta P-I do not know what the coal people are. 

E-2467. With regard to pa:yment of compensation to workmen un<ler tho 
Workmen's Compensation Act would YOU have any objection in the case of a. 
workman who was sufficiently seriously ininred that it would not be possible 
for bim to go back to work for a month to pay compensation dating hack 
to the first day of the accident?-We would have no objection to that whatevet:'. 

E.2468. SiT Alp-zander Murrafl: Before 1912 when the Factories Act "f 
that year rame into force the mills were working 15 hours a dAY or 90 houn 
n. week. The maC!hinery was ntoning 90 _ hours. Under tile 1912 Act the 

°llOl1fR were reduced to Rl per week, At that time some of tlw mills wrnt. 
nn single shift and have remained RQ fiver sin('fll ?-I think three miIJ~~ 
IJansdowne, Union North Rnd Union South did thnt. 

E-2469. Since then hardly one year elapsed when the mills did not ("bange 
from four days to five days a week or five days to six days a week and NO 

0'1 at different intervalsP-Yes. 

FJ-2470. In some years there were three changesP-Ye.c;. 

"E-2471. It was never suec:estcd then that th .. Olms s110tlld ('hange from 
single shift for some month~ to double shift for some month~ and 11;rf! 
111'rMr. but they kppt on working whatever !l;.hifts they were on no mntt<-r 
whet-liN' they wCl'e wOJ'king four clays or five (lays or six (lnys a wN'k?-Thnt 
wn.c; so. 

F..-2472. Will you explain on wllRt ba.qis you paid the bonus to your w01'kers 
whim yon came down from six do.:vs :a week to five dn.:vs a week and from 
five da:vs to four days a week ?-Taking the standard fabric of 40 Hessian, 
on a six-day week we paid 2 nnnas for the first 9 cuts and 3 anna.q for the 
10th cut; oh a five-day week we paid 2 annas for the first 8 ('uts and 8 annas 
for the 9th cut. When we oame down to four d,,~ we paid 2 Ulql\S for ~he 
fir'~ 6 Ctlt" nnd 3 onno. for the 7th cut, ' 
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&.2473. Bet'l'een the y6fu's ·1009 ""d 1921' I noti .. from -the statement 
you have given you have changed your system sometimes twice or three 
ti!nea .a- yearP-Y .... 0 

&,2474'0 And there was n<> °trouble of any description during aU th .... 
clumgtolP-None whatever. 

&.2475. In- 1929 whe .. you made the last chonge the weavers had been 
d1'8wjng bonus onth. b&Sis of a otent of 6 cuts for 4 daysP-Yes. 

E-2476. Therefore when you went up to five da~ it was- but natural 
that the otent should lie put to 8 cuts for five daysp-Yes. 0 

E-2477. If it was so simple as that about what ..... did the strike ariseP-It 
started at one group of mills. This particular mill took the benefit of half 
8 cut instead of distributing it to the workers. The worken complained to 
the mill authorities and they put it right at once. But the Bengal Jute 
Workel1l' Union for some reason or other brought about .. strike. 

E-2478. Are yon speaking on correct information. for the information 
I got from that mill in the vicinity of which we were the other day was that 
the workers objected to changing the stant from 9 cots in 54 hours to 10 cuts 
in 60 houl'S which was not mor:e than & proportionate jncr.ease P-I do not 
think that was the point. . 

&.2479. At any rate the settlement that was arrived at through thg 
intervention of Government was on the basis that the number of cuts for 
five days should be the same as the number for four daysp-Yes. They also 
got a proportionate increase in khomki. 

E-2480. In your memorandum. you give figures of the amounts' of remit
tance sent from the post office at Titaghur where there has been no extension -
of jute mills since 1910 ·and where the population has likewise remained 
more or less stationary ?-In 1913 Kennison No. n was opened. 

E-2481. The figures show that the amount of remittance varieS hi the 
different yearsP-Yes. 

&.2482. A perusal of th.... figures in connexion 0 with the figures regard
ing the number of days worked per week in the different years shows that 
every time you increased the number of days worked per week the amount' 
of remittance' increased .. For instance the amounts of Tem.ittance in 1915 
and 1916 -when you worked six days a week were greater than those in 
years whE'n y,pu worked four days and five days a weekP-Yes. 

E-248.'t That wou14 seem· 'Co show ~at there is a direct gain to the' 
workers in working six days a weekP-I think if must. follow. 

&.2484. Reference has been mAde to the right of appeal to the managing 
agents. How long have you been acting as a managing agent yourselfP
Four y&al"S just now. Previous to that I was- connected with the mill from 
J 908 to 1926. .. 

E-248.I). You were connected with "the mill- for" IS yeal'S before you becalue 
a managing agent. What was your daily routine in those daysP-I was a 
Ralesman most of the time.. I used to go to- the mill in the evening, atay 
there overnight, attend the mill in the morning between s...ao and 10-30 
B.m. and then come back to the office at Calcutta. 

E-2486. I think it is' almost a "Universal practice in aU the mills and 
makes it p08Sible for the managing agent to keep in el~ touch with 'What 
goes on in the mill P-Yes, very close touch indeed.. . 

E-2487. Were the workers permitted to talk to you on any matter the", 
likedP-Y... -

• E-2488. Do salesmen generallv know the language of the workersP-With 
8De or two exceptions salesmen generally have a very good knowledge of tbe. 
language of the workers. 

E-2489. Mr. 'WilIiamson, how many years '''81'8 YOU· an assistant manager 
hefON you became managerP--(Mr. WiUiam.on) Nine years. I came out 
M lL"I8istant manager. . 

F,..2490. Therefore you bad plenty of opportunities to learn the langua.ge 
of yotlr workers before TeSllOnsibility "actually rested upon you PO-Plenty. 
I have never had auything interpreted. to me yet. .. 

F .... 2491. Mr. ('1;6: Would yout'" Association have w~loomed intervention -
in the Jut dispum f'-No~ certainly not. 

22 -
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E-2492. Dil\.. you not approach GovernmentP..!....No, oGdv61'nment.approached 
~ ~ 

E-2493. The Government 8ay that, first of all, your Chairman, and later 
on & representative of the managing agents, approached the Hon'ble Member 
in charge of the Police Department?-Yes, we asked for police protection. 

E.2494. The Government say: "In spite of the action taken by district 
Bnd subdivisional authorities to prevent illegal intimidation, the worken "in 
the mills concerned would not go back. Indeed the strike spread. Once it 
began to spread it developed so rapidly that the iasut of intimidation was 
submerged." Do you agree with that?-Absolutely. 

E-2495. The Government in defence of their action 81\y: rI The fact that 
80 many workers were on strike, however,. was a great menace to the peace 
of the community especially 88 there was a possibility of communal friction." 
Surely the Government were justified in intervening under those circum~ 
stances?-I suppose they were, but we held the opinion that the Government 
should not have intervened between the strikers and ourselves. 

E-2496. Surely your Association is not going to protest against what 
was their obvious duty of intervening when they were faced with a situation 
like that?-It is a question of principle. We think we should have been 
given more time to try to settle the matter ourselves. The poaition was 
undoubtedly very serious. and Government was probably justified in doing 
what they did. but'we objected to it. We objected to the terms of settlement. 

E-2497. If you thought that the Govemment were justified in doing what 
they did, how can yon object to their doing what appeared to them to be 
their duty?-It W88 a question of peace then. 

E-2498. That was the way of obtaining peace according to the Govern
ment?-What we objected to were the terms otsettlement. Our work(>rs 
went back having got something for whioh they ne.ver asked. 

F .... 2499. We were told yesterday in evidence that there was a meet.ing 
of the workers on the 12th March; that they sent resolutions to the Govern~ 
mant, and that they also sent resolutions to the managing agents of the 
local lnill.P-Y .... 

E-2500. The resolution which WItS quoted yesterday was as fonows: It In 
view of the mi8understanding likely to arise over the adoption of a 6O-hour 
week in the jute industry from the 1st July, the conference. urgt'S upon 
employers to meet labour representatives at, conference and discuss the 
new terms and new rates of bonus for pit'CS-work to be paid to workel'R. ,. 
We are told that that was sent to, some of the managing agents. The 
reaolutiolt was acknowledged. but nnne _of the managing agents were willing 
to dilCtull the chan~ from 54 to 60 hours. and the consequent change in 
wages. h tha~ true p~ for as I knoW' it is not true. That can only refel' 
to one g.·oup OJ mills. 

F.,..250l. It is the parlicmlar I!roup whel'e the union was actually opfll'nt
inp;P-J do not know anything about tllBt. 

E-2502. If .a trade union calls attention to a matter nearly thl'o(l month~ ~ 
previouAly and nsks for a discuMion and the agents of the particular milh' 
to which the resolution was sent re~t1ge to discuss it. ('an that co11rse of 8C'tion 
on the part of the agents he defendf'd P-No, certiiinly noE. 

E-250S. The final sentence of the teJ'lllS 0'- reference to this Royal C".ommiR
sion. which terms were Rent to your ..AMociation, places upon the Comrnis,llion 
the duty of making recommendations. Dealing with part of the terms which 
,1eals with the l'elationlll between employers and employed. may I a.qk in 
what way yonr ASROC'iation su~e.cri:8 that it ('an hpln thiR CommiA.'lion to 
arrive at a proper Tecommendation'-By reMmmending that we g('t into 
.olMe touch with our labour through welfare work. 
.. E-2504. Yon think it should be by closer conta('t hfatwe-en the mannf:!;em('nt 

. .and the wOTken and. that there mould be an extension of the w(IIlfare work 
.... whi<'h has been taken up in certain millsP-Yea. 
... E-21;05. Speakinp; l!enM'AUy with regard to the tenns of rPfer(>nf'e havE' 

you an, othel' BUAAe8tions with whieh you can aid the CommiLC;.qion in ordpr 
thr.l ...... ey may make J"eOOmmendations P-I shall need time to tl.ink ov"pr it . 

.r.-200fJ. T bave hHln rendin!! very caJ'f\fully your memprnndum and 8.'l 

fBI' as T can ..see it s~mll to sulUtest merely a polley .of ina('tion. I fail 



to find nri, "help froin it?-I 8m afraid there has been a certain alllount uf 
apathy 1).-er the whole nmtt..er, bot I will put up your suggestiou to the 
committee and to mem"ws and see what we can put fOI'ward. 

E-2007. The Chairman has put to you many points which, you have saidl. 
your Association will willingly consider. With a view to assist the Commis
sion will your Assocation consider these points and let us have their advice?
It is not a matter for the committee. It is a matter of getting an exp~oD 
of opinion from all membel'S,. which we will take ~ps to do. 

E-2508. Th~ UTwirnw.n: Or of getting authority from the whole of your 
Ull'mhcl'S for your executive to deal with certain ulatters?-I do not think 
we can do that, but we can put up recommendations from the commitiee 
for the consideration of members which 1 do not think will be turned down. 

E-2f'..>09. M1'. Cliff: I gather f.'om your memorandum that you have objec
tion to 5taudardization of wages?-Decidedly so. We do not think it is 
£eOU)ible. 

F.r2t)10. It seems to me on reading the record of the recent dispute that 
Lhe fad that you have not standardized wagoo for equal (''Ollditions hw» 
apparciltly caused trouhle. May I make this suggestion to JOIl? '] he stan
dardization of wages does not necessal'ily lUean a unifol'm wage l'ight 
throughout the indw:;try, but a standal-dised wage might cover thc poin~ 
which you put up as difficulties. Would it not be better for l'0ur AN>o(·jatioll 
to give consideration to the question of wages being standal-dized relating 
to the particular Conditions which obtain in diifere-nt localitie.s?-I think 
that now in different localities the wages are practica.11y the same. 

Jlr. Cliff: Probably there is a loougb attempt. but if you are going to !iJl.til'ify 
tlle work-people it does appear that it would be well to have a regular 
agreement covering the _hole of the wages. 

E-2.511. It seems to me, with regard to the rules of your Association, 
that a generous interl)retatioD "'ould cover the consideration of all the 
poin'tti which have been put in front of you to-duy iI-I do not think they 
were lUeant to cover them. 

E-ZSI2. They 1\'81'e not meant to, but they were laid dowll in 1902, and 
th~ is 19:10. D~aling with-the question of bribery is it not possible to 
staUll' out bribery by collective action on the part of your AssocIation ?-It 
is ,""el'Y difficult. 

E-2513. Is there going to be a real radical beginning in the matter without 
collective action on the part of your Association P-The mills are starting 
in that direction now. I do not tbink they will ever stamp out bribery 
altogether, but I think it will be reduced to a minimum very soeD. 

E-2514. I can quite imagine that individual mills might sustain JOSH ill 
trying to stamp it out. Could there not be a policy of insurance with your 
Asso("iation in Order to meet any deficit that might be iDcurred in the 
matter ?-No. 

E-2515. The trouble I see with your Association is that with regard to 
questions affecting work~people there is real difficulty in getting you to take 
collective action?-We never have taken collective action. ' 

E-2516. The Chairman: You have suggested tcHlay that you will considel' 
the })OtsSibility of taking collective action?-Yes, in matters pertaining to 
welfare. but in regard to wages and bribery, I can see endless difficulty. 
There will have to be individual action to begin with. 

E-2517. Mr. Oliff: I wilJ leave it that you promise to consider the matter 
as nn Association?-I will bring it up before the committee. 

E-2518. Dlu:an Ohaman. LaU: Here is a statement made by MI'. Ray 
Chaudhuri: U In 19'"25 the reserve funds which have come out of profits 
amounted. to 22 ('rores, and when reserve funds and profits are added toge.
ther the total gain to the shareholders in the ten years 1915-1924 ."""hed 
the enormous total of £300 millions sterling or 90 per cent per annum 'On 
the capital . . . A profit of £800 millions taken from 300,000 workers 
in ten years menns £1,000 per head. That means £100 a year from each 
worker, Bnd as the uverage wage is about £12-1~ per head, it meallll that' 
the average annual profit is eight times the wages bill." Is that 21. Correct 
stnt.E'm; ntP-\ 'have not any idea whether it is correct or nut. ·.lllt. these.. 
statclUenta must ~hange with the conditions of trade. ~ ~~: 
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:l!:-2519. The .tatemelit refers te a period of ten yeal's 1915-192ilp-Those 
were very pl"08perous years. .. 

:&.2620. ""'hether they fire prosperous or not, ~he !Sta.tement COl'l-ect?-
I cannot 68y whether it is. or not. . 

E-2li21. Have yon Been this l-eportP-I have not. 

R-2522.' Can you tell us what is the .proportion of overhead chargos as 
compared with the- labour ~wageB bill P-It is about 55 per cent. 

E-2523~ Cab 'You send WI 8 statement showing actually how yon work 
out that figureP-I will send.it later OD. 

E-2624. Will ya"u "look at-this staienient giving the number of mills, looms, 
number of workers, block account, reaerve fWld and profits from 1920 to 
1028 (handing statement to witness); is 'that a oorrect statementP-How 
can I answer that? . ~ . 

E-2525. Will :;vou give me the total capital soak in the industry divided 
up according' to' your' preference shares, ordinary shares and debenture 
capitalP-I have the fi'gun~s here. Ordinary capital £10,1081485; preference 
£4,822,850; debentures £2,410,650; reserve and other funds lllcludihg depro--
ciation, £29,425,Q22. . 

E--2526. Mr .. CliR:· What does. the reserve representP-Money set aside. 

E-2527. D .... it repr""lJt.physi~I ..... ts1...,.Y". 

Diwan Cl&amall, LaU: Does- it include block accoUlItP-Yes. Profit and 
loss -carried fOrw.alu, £957,605; total £47,724,612. That does not include 
the AngUs'MilI 'or Hastings'~O,I' ~udlotv .or _some n!we~ flotations. 

E-2528. Would it not. be easy for you te give us the tetal profits from 
1920 te 1928P-You can ge' tbem,moJ;e.easil:;v from the "Capital". 

E-.2629. I WB8 only- trying ,·to. save timeP-¥ou will get it quicker from 
the II Capital" than you would from us. The Assooiation does not deal 
with th .... figtU"E8 at aU. 

E-2530. Mr. -Olow: Does the CI Capital" give the figures of the profits 
of. the companies registered jn Engla.nd P-Yea. 

E-2531. Diwa'r~ .Cham.an Loll: Have you included ill those figures the 
depreciation written off from the profits P-Y as. 

E-.2532. Referring to the· question of indebtedness, what W8B the figure 
which you gave the Commissum about indebtedneBSP-I do not think we gave 
the Commission any figure. We gave a figure to the Banking Enquiry 
Commission. .. 

E-2533. What was the ligureP-U was that about 20 per eent of the 
Ill-bour were indebted. ~ 

E-2534. Here is a report of the Inspector of Co-operative Societies, 
',Calcutta, on lipecial duty; he Bays; ,t t Over 80 per cent of the labourers are 
~ indebted." That is for the Titaghur area. "The average debt of one 

labourer would be about Rs .. 40. . Thel"e are. however, instances of a single 
man's debt being Ra. 200 or over." Then he says with regard to Bhatpara 
area that about 80 per -cent of the mill operatives are indebted their 
average debt being also between Rs. 20 and Rs. 40 per head. He says 
further: II I doubt if a single labourer will be solvent enough to remit a 
farthing home if he fails to get IOBDS" and procure necessaries on credit ,. p-
I do lIot agree with th~t. . 

E-2536. He says: u It is really inconceivable that a poor la.bourer who 
unI'ns B.s. 5 on the average per week should-be at all in a position to remit 
any portion home from his saving. These illiterate, heedless, 'and irres
ponsible men are able to send monev home because they get loans, at what
ever interest it nright be, and: get things on credit of whatever quality and 
p.-ice these might be".P-I.do .not- tJtipk that is a ~atement of fact at all. 

E-2586, Have you made an$' priva~ enquil:ies. into thiS mat·ter~-We have 
talked to our workers .. We know what -they remit. I am certain that the 
figure of 80 pel' cen.t is far too high. 

E-2537.· You ·bave modo ·no special enquiryP-We hove hQt the faciliti .. 
{Ol' doiug 80, 
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~2lia8. Cart !t'OU tell me wbat your Association intends to do in i'eg:a.rd. 
to the terms of i-efel'eut-'e ,of thil!l ltoyul Commission; what does your Assocla
tion intend to do in order to improve the .standard of living of the ~rkera p
'Va intend to give effect, as fal' as possible, to the recommendatlODS of the 
Itaya! _Commission. 

E-263!1. Mr. Ah.ned: Do you know that the Trade DUiputes Bill wOO pIlS>ed 
ouly a few month~ agoP-Yee. -

E-2640. Do you approve of itP-Yes. 

E-2M1. And will you loyaJIy abide by its provisions?-We have DO' option 
in the matter. 

E-2542. Do you welcome negotiation as a means of settling diffel·~n.ces 
aud misunderstandings between employers and employed; are you wllhng 
that SOUle machinery should be set up for doing so P-We prefel' to do it 
ourselves if possible. , 

E-2543. Have you Dot tried many times to do it, but failedP-NevGr befOl'a., 
E-2544. This partie-ular case to which you refer is the only instance !Jl 

which you have failedP-Yes. ' 
E-2545. Since you are prepared loyally to cany out the provisions of the.: 

Trade Disputes Bill are you prepal-ed to accept also the principle of negOfo ,. 
tiation in any disputes which may arise between employers and employedP-:--
'Ve have no option in the matter. The Bill is in exist.ence. .. 

E-2546. Would you recognize n trade unionP-Most certainly, if it is 
registered. We have no option thet'e either. 

'&-254:7. M,'. A h .. med: You are in touch with what is done by the Intel'-
national Laboul' Office at Geneva, are you not?-~ am afraid I am not. • 

E-2548. Do you as head of your Association not keep managers of 
mills informed as to up-to-date legislation in. the matter of labour P-I aID. 
afraid not. ' 

:&-2649. Are you in favour of educating wOl'kersP---'Undoubtedly. 

E-2550. What steps has your Association taken in the matterP-I do not 
think it is a question for the Association. It is a question for Government. 

E-2551. Colonel R'UlseU: Are Dlatel'llity benefits p.~w being paid in scune 
form or another, in most millsP-Yes, . 

E-2552. You say that the report of birth of a child is made to the lama,.. 
Would it not be better if tile report of & birth was mad. to a lady medical. 
o(fi(:cr P Do you think it reasonable that a woman worker should repott 
the birth of a cllild to a SU1'Cla1' ?-J do not think in actual practice tke 
WOOlan does so; the birth is genel'ally reported by her husband or a relative. 

E-2553. What is meant by the sentence: II In the event of any tl'oubIe 
01' doubt the mill doctor will make enqniries P" I understand that the mill 
doctol" only visits once a week p-It is the European doctor who villits -once 
a week. The Indian doctor is there all the time. 

~ 

E-2554. What is the trouble or doubt to which you referP-Th. report of 
the bil'th may Dot be tI·ue. 

E-2555, How can a Ulan fiud that out j would it nott he easier for a 
woman doctor to find it outP-I think Indians can :find it out &cCnrateJy.-
'Vhat other way is there of doing it? We had a case recently where the" 
lalllO woman applied fOl' maternity benefit twice within three months. 

E-2556. May you not get over the difficulty by employing a lady doctol'. 
01' a trained-health visitor? In describing the SysteDl of payment what do 
you mean by the " The 5th payment being a SlJecial payment P"-A WOlnan is 
supposed to get four payments, and if she is still unwell there may be.. 
a 5th or a 6th payment. 

E-2557. When we were taking evideu(.'8 at one of yOUl' mills the other 
day a. woman workel' told Uti that during hel' 12 yeal's' service in the mill ... 
she ,had had three children, and that on each occasion, when she returned 

,to the mill, she had to pay Rs. 4 to the laJ'tiar, ?-I think that woman was 
speaking the truth. 

E-2658. I understand that you would appl"ovo of the establishment of 
crechoa in milIsP-Yes. ' . . 
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1t-2559. tn your memora;.dulll you describe the activitll.'S of the health 
ce~ltre. aud clinic at 'J'itBghur. 1~ you. wel'e developing wclfsi'c work of 
thlH kmd )'VU would hove to Obt8111 ta'.med women WOl'kelli with ... Iaries 
QD tho .cale you haTe, quoted. Getl~l'a:Jy are members of your Association 
prepared to extend this form of wehare?-Yes, they nre extending it. 

E-2560. j)J ", TU86ie: On the question of whether the mills 81'e PI'cpu.-cd 
to spend money on education, does it strike you that if the millhands became 
oo.uCIltcd they would cease to be millhands aud join the large number of 
educated unemployed t'-lt strikes lIle forcibly that that hi what would 
hal,pen. . 

E-2G61. Is it 110t the idea of the mills, fi~t of all, to improve the health 
l:oilditioUH before spending moncy on education i"-l think pl'imal'Y f..>tlucatiuu 
lI~uU!d be extended on the same lines 118 in utilel' pl"Oviut'CS . 

.. ':,: E.1'2562. By Govel'omcnty-yes. . . 
..... ..,.: '&-2563, Have the. mills not spent a great deal of lI1uney au hoalth bichellu .. >s 

a.t\(I·'..ot>cwage uemost'-vertain members of the A~ciution huve ('Olltl'ibutcd 
"':u..- ao,44,UUO 1'01' IUlmicipul illll'l'"Ovement ~chell1e8 in vUI'iOWi dVstl'ic~, and 
~~hel' schell1( .. ~ are under cuWiidcl'ution. 

',,1"';" 

, K-2564. Do you fiud that you are ~i8ted by the local authorities iu 
.botlC scheme&i"-That has .ot been our exp(.·riem,'e so fal' as Titughw' is. 

. col1cel'ned. (M1·. Williamuon.) We had a considerable amount of trouble 
lJoc.:uuse the local municipality objected to our running tlle effluent into the 
tiRt. The plant was delivered Ilud has been on ~ite fol' about foul' yearb-. 

;'It was decided to put the effluent on to the 181\(1. Land was acquired by 
certain illtel'e¥ted parties with tlle ultimate intention of its being sold liU 

,Jl8,- but we could not buy it at the figure we wel'G prepared to pay. 

E-2565. Colonel Ruuelt: Does not the local Government interfere in CIUiCS 
like thatP-We had a collfol'Cn<'8 with the Imblic healt11 authoriti~ but 
.t.bey would not move in tho matter. The local municipality would Dot 
.anction the scheme . 
. ~ E-2566. Mr, Ta,lllsir.: Cannot the local Govel'nment insist on a scheme of 
that sort being put tlll'Ough P-I have no idea what the powel's of the local 

"'authority in tbat connection are. (lIlI'. Laird) In Titaghur the Government 
BCNuired the land fOI' the sewage farm. 

E-2567. Mr. llay Chaudh1£1-i: In your memorandum you give figures w. 
to :remittance! from Titaghul' in 1928. You give the nnmbe .. of jute mill 

-.oPkers Be 45,000 and the amount of l'emlttances as 7i lakbs; and it COllies 
to Ita. 16 per bead per annumP-Yes, but I do Dot think it aU comes from 

... '$he jute milla. 
t ~ E-2568. Then it would be less than Rs. 16 per head per QDBUm which 
_Id be 5 BUUas p~r week. 

-:" .'&..2560. T1t.e Ohairman: I suppose some of them take mOlley with thE'lU 
l1\-I,eo they go on their aDuual leaveP-Yes; they take it and they liCud it . 

. " E-2670. MT, RaJ! Chaudhuri: Among your clerks at your head offices you 
''hav-e co-operative credit aocietiesP-No, we do not, 

, &.2571. M,·. Ray Chaudh .. ri: Would you be prepal'ed to advauce loans 
!tit low rates of interest to a properly ooustituted co-opel'ative credit society 
.qnder Government control, in your own millsP-That is a matter for consi .. 
~eration; I cannot reply to that offhand. 

1'E-2li7S. You know that millhand. are fteeced by shop-keepertl; they are 
.~i_ adulterated _ at ve~."igh pricesP-Yes . 

.. " . E-2573. If the Union places before individual mills such as youl'S-not the 
"tndian Jute Mills Association-a good scheme for a co-operative stores 
\vould you be prepared to help it by giving adl"anees at low rates of inte
PeStP-I think we would oonsidel' that very favoul'ably, 

E-2574. If the Union puts before you a scheme of cc>-operative' housing 
en land near your mill and under the supervision of the co-operativ8 housing 
(IIOoiet1.' would you help thatP-Pel'8OnaJly, I would &a3 no; '" are prepared 
to bUild our OWD houses. , 
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E-2575~ li,:~ s ... Kwi"Bltatta.: How many Government aided hospitals 
are there from Titaghur to N aihati, which is an area of 14 miles, when the 
majority of the jute mills are situatedP-Not more than two or th~. 

E-2576. Do you consider that is adequate P-No, I think it is inadequnt.e • 
• E-2.')77. Have you ever addressed Government on this subject with a view 

to the provision of more hospitals in districts such as N aihati and Titaghur 
where there is a great demand for them?-Not that I can recollect. 

E-2578. Are there any Government aided schools for the children of th .. 
workers in the district extending from Titaghur to Naihati?-Yes, there are 
schools. 

E-2579. Do you think the unemployment which you tell us at present 
exists is due to tIle change from the double shift to the single shift system., 
or is it due to there being plenty of labollr?-It is generally due to thel;'O,~ 
being plenty of labour. ,.... ~. _ \ 

F .... 2580. You do not thiilk it is due to the change from the multiple to the· 
single shift system P-Not now. _ • ...;.~ .... 

E-2581. In the course of the strike were any grievances 8ubmittedP-Nt?' 

&,2582. Then the strike must have been due merely to intimidation-~~ 
There were some grievances which were put right; there were irregularities 
such as are bound to happen with the change of working hours; we adjusted 
those irregularities. ".~ .. 

F .... 2583. Mu. 8omb;i: My informatioB is that workers with slight injtnttGi: 
due to accident make those injuries worse by the application of mud or' 
cow..dung and hy removing the dressings which they have been given at the 
dispensaries. Then when blood poisoning sets in the Baboo may get into; 
tl'Ouhle for entering the injury as slight. My information is that the ten .. 
d€tn('y now tht'refore is to enter aU injuries as serious 80 as to be ou the 
safe sidt'. Is that within yom" knowledge; it must affect the record Hf" 
accidents ?-To a very small extent I think. .... .. '. 

F .... 2584. You have heard of the practiceP-I hav-e heard of it, yes. 

-R-2.t')A.I'j. What is yonr experience of wOl'"ke1's in regard to safety in nsing 
mM'hinpry?-They are not pnl"ti<"ulnrly ca1'eful. but that has been counter
n('wd to a gl'E'at extent by very elaborate fencing on the part of the Factory 
Inspection De-partment and it is becoming more elaborate as time goes on. 

F .... 2.Sfl.6. Is the known indifference to dE"ath- and the beJief in fatalism 
of Hindus and AIussalmam likely to make Indian workers leas cnrEtf'ul than 
En~lish WOrkel'8 ?-I think they are OD the whole more eareless. 

F ..... 2rlS7" Jf the grounds of defenre to claims in regard. to permanent totnl .. 
or permallt'nt partial disablphlE>ut uoopr section S of the WOl-kmen'~ 
Compt'nsatioll Act Wf'I'e lX'lIlovecl, ,,"ouM thnt not rond to nrutrnvate cal'fll8.~· 
np ..... P-I think it would. \"'. -;. ,: 

F ..... 25AA. That bEaing M. do :V011 wish tht'se grounds of defence to be retaine4 
in the A<.>t 01' removed ?-Rt>tninfild. ' . 

E-25A9. With J"Eltxam to welfare work among wonten I gather you approve' 
of a labour offiC'er such, as W88 described to you by the Chainnan this after-
noon ?-Yes. -..-..... 

F..-2590. Would yon not also advise the employment bf a woman labo;1r, 
offi<'f'r to flet iuto p<'rsonal oontact with the WOllWD. to pe1'8uade them.--tn-.
n(,('ept all the bone fits that ~'ou ar(' providil1~ for them, to send their cbildrmt II' 

to ('f'PC'hes and to see generally that everything possible was done for then' ........ 
all sudl au('iHary work bpin)!: ba.owd on the p..~tal)lishment of more eft'~ive 
rontoct?-Wo agree 1\'0 '\lust have a woman in cha.rge of tho -cr~che. ,"- -;, .. , . . . 

F .... 2!i91. Tllat is th(' womn.11 t'x8Cutive officer who must be there lookinh:. 
n(wi' the children all the time. but would you net like to tie all your welfare 
wOl'k together. so to speak. by the employment of one woman officep wht) 
would EO from house to hOllse. be in personal -Mntset with the wonlen Ilnd 
1)('l'Sunde them to accept ~he good things you have to off"erP-I think it win 
he nN'f'tSSary to see how thin~ work with the man officer; the employm_t 
of a WOfl)4n offirer would prohably ('()mA Monet' or later if the work of the 
mnn ofti,C'E"J' wa.'l a sn(!('MS. 

-' 



E-2692. " Dut. the" m~~' officer ';'ould b. working on ~ rnther different 
basisP-There are very few 'women; 'at the present time they ·are only 17 per 
cent of the workel'B. " 

E-2593. However good may be the things you h"ve"to offer people, you have 
to make them want thoaa tbin!lll before they will accept them/-Yes. I think 
it is a qu~tion. for, consideration.. . . - ." - ", -
" E-2.594. Do you think" groups of mills would be likely to combine both 

a.o; to _ the services of such. an offi('.er. and as to the services of a Rood whole 
time woman doctor?....:...I do not think they would combine; I think it wou)(l 
have to be done individually. 

E-2595. If it·-were done- collectively you -could have a whole time snper_ 
vising officer ?-I think you will want a whole time officer for each particular 
mill. 

E-2596. Mi •• Power: Have you any suggestions as to how you could help 
the administra.tion to - overcome the difficulty of preventing the douhle 
employment of chiidrenP-I think it is gradually solving itself, The children 

'l are being driven out of the mills so quickly that in a year's time I do not 
;tlfink there will be any double employment of children. The only childl'«.>n 
. "Who are employed are half-time shifters .in the spinning department j the 
roms are concentrating on getting full-time shifters and children are dis.-
appearing very quickly, 

E-2597. Is it the policy of the Association to eliminate children altoge-
ther ? ....... It is the policy of the Factory Inspector; he tries to !lei; liS to 
eliminate children, I think probably it is a pitv. There are only 17.000 
children in the whole of the trade now. -

E-2598. When a child reaches the a~e of 15 h. beoomea under the Act 
an adult and his hours jump from 6 to 11 j that is a very big increase. The 
Senior Certifying Sur!!eon says: It In my opinion persons hetween the aa:es 
of 11 and 17 years employed in tenUe factories need official supervision 
and some degree of protection. I hAve observed a large' number of young 
persons obviously unfittE'd for full time work actually working but I am 
unahle to prevent it ". Do you think it 'would be possihle with the medical 
facilities at your disposal to al'Tange for children of 15 to have a medical 
examinaUon to I«!e whE."ther they are physically fit to flO on to full time 
employment and thus nrevent a child ,:toinp; straip:ht from half time to 
fun time workinsr; when his physiC'o.l equipment is obviously nmmited to itP
Jshould think it would he possible. 

'E-259{)' Could your Association ~ive that matter considel'ation P-Ye,c;, Of 
C'Ourse there are very few of them Rnd I think it is a matter for the Certifying 

"" "Snrg.eons, 

"E-2600. The Cel'tifying Sunteon bas not necessarily the powers to do it, 
hut you could do it voluntarily throug~ your own medical officersP ....... Yes. 

E.2601. "Tt would probably mean your keepiDlZ 8 "hild n little lon~r on 
half time if his physique was obviously backwonl?-Yes. Probably he would 
~ot be willing to stay on 11alf time. 

E-2602. Has any mill ever tried a prodlK'tion honuA schemE."?-We hnv('l 
production b0D1111 schemes. but they do not apply to the workers generally. 
For instance, aU weavers and winders have a production bonus. " 

E-2608. How long baa that been in operationp ....... As long n~ I can remember, 

... E-2604.. Sir n,rakim. Rakimtoola: In your memorandum you say: "The 
gcmern.l monthly charsre made hy the mill 'is about 12 (lnURS PPl' room C'npahlo 
of housimt fOllr people. hut this "'figure may be as hie,:h as Re. 1 per room 
per month or as Iowans 4 ann as per room per month". Do you know whnt 
l'ent the .nlf'ilnr chat'2ps f01" RimHo.l' accommodation in his bll.ti?-Aho\lt tIll' 
same; thet'e is very little difference. 

F ..... 2606. Ts the distance betwoon tIlt) mom anc1 the !(lrrltn'!f' r1atnrl~ very 
Rreat or i!'t it about the snm(\ distance as Y011r IiI\4'SP-A littlr furUlpr All " 
rule .Jmt not appreciably, 

(The witu ...... withdrew.) 
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:&::.0.8.1., O.I.B. DIWAN ORAKAN LALL...l M.L.A. 
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)fr. 1. A. TA88IR, Vice-President, Bengal 1 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Mr. S~w KI88IN, BHA'M'ABt Senior Vice- lAs.tiatant Commiuiofl.e1"1 
Presldent~ IndIan Chamber of Commerce. I' . 

Mr. K. C. RAY CUAUDUBl, II.L.O. 
Maulvi LA'I'AJ'AT HUSSAIN, ]I.L.O. J 

Miss €OBNBLIA. SORABll, li'ar ... at-Law, Ladv A"eSlor. 
Mr. S. pALL, 1.0.8. } J . t· 8 t' 
Mr. A. DmDIN. om tere ann. 

Mr. R. P. ADAMS, Ohief InspecWr 01 l'actories, BeDgai. 
Mr. I. B. McBRIDE, Senior Inspector of Factories. 
Mr. R. O. PARSONS, Inspector 01 Factories, Bengal. 
Mr. T. B. GLOVER, Inspector: of l'actories, BeDgai. 
Oaptaln W. O'OONNOR, Senior Whole Time Oertlfylng 

Surgeon 01 l'actoriel, Bengal. 
E-2606. The OhairtJ'l41l.: What is the length of your eXJlerience, 

Mr. AdamsP-(M •. Ada ..... ) I have had 17 years' e"perienos as Chief Inspector 
of Factories. . 

E-2607. MT'. Clow: Dealing with the question of unregistered factories 
you say U The majority of these factories are badly situated and they are 
structurally not designed for the housing of machinery and employees," 
hut you go on to say that the difficulty is H that compulsory fencing and 
Btructural alterations would probably precipitate liquidation" P-Not com .. 
pulsory fencing. 

E-2608. You say: If There is, therefore, a limit to the utility of the Act. 
in such oasest for generally the concerns have 80 little capital that com'pulsory 
fencing and structural alterations would probably precipitate liquida.. 
tiOD "?-What I lUean is structural alterations. 

E-2609. Is that an argument for refusing to bring these factories within 
the scope of the Act P-There is no useful purpose IlB far as I caD see for, 
doing so. ~ 

E-2610. Do you mean te Bay that, if otrncturally the walls of a factory 
are unsafe for carrying machinery, that i8 an argument for not bringing 
them under the ActP-It is not a question of being unsafe. 

E-261l. It is in some cases. There was an instance of 8 house which 
feU down at Amritaar P-There may be a few such cases, but it is not 
generally the case. -

E-2612. You state: "No case regarding the abuse of the fining system 
has ever been reported to this department". Do you think it is likely that 
it would be reported P-No. 

E~261S. You have no powers to deal with it even if it were reportedP~ 
No. 

23 
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E-2614. You deal with the very importaut Bubject of the inadequacy of 
the fines secured in factory prosecutions and the de18)'8 in procedure. Do 
you know whether in any case the Local Government have moved the High 
Court or any Buperior court to enhance Dnea?-No, in no case have they 
dODe so. 

E-2615. Have you .... ggaoted thatP-No. 
E-2616. Do you not think it would be worth tryingP-The qpeotion of 

inadequacy of fines has been sent' up to Government 0.0. one or two occasions. 
E-2617. If you were able to persuade the High Courj; that the fine was 

inadequate, and if they were to enhance it and give their views, might it 
not act as a lead to magistrates throughout the country?-Possibly it mightj 
it has done so in Bombay. 

E-2618. Do you think there would be Bny adVAntage in having B Bllecial 
magistrate for factory prosecutioD8-tlay in the Hooghly area P~ertamly. 

E-2619. Would it be useful to have a section in the Act saying that on a 
second conviction there should be a minimum fine of so much, unless the 
magistrate thinks there is a special reason to the contrary P-Y ea. 

E-2620. I want to turn to your direct suggestions in connexion with the 
Factory Act. You give a general review of the position in which you think 
that the Indian Factories Act has not been evolved. You are probably 
aware of the history of Indil!:n Fadories legislationP-Yes. 

E-2621. You remember that we began with the question of children in 
1881. We went on to deal with the question of women in 1891. Then very 
bitter experience showed us th'13 necessity of protecting an. adult male 
labourer who was then working 141 or 15 hours a day; steps were taken in 
that direction in 1911. The earlier Acts made a distinction between textile 
and non-textile factories i that distinction was abolished in 1921. There were 
amendments made in 1923 and 1926 j on the latter occasion there W88 a 
conference in which you participated.-In face of all that do you think it 
is accurate to Bay that the At:t has not been evolved and to suggest, as you 
do here, that it is a tame copy of English law?-Totally no. 

E-2622. That is what you 8ay P-No, I do not 8ay it haa beell totally 
evolved. . 

E-.2623. You say: U The Indian Factories Act has not been evolved. 
The peculiarities of Indian conditions and labour have not been allowed to 
make themselves ~roperly felt durin~ the process of law making • . . 
The Act, foreign m form l has been unposed on workers and establishments 
not parties to this evolutIon, and so the present position resolves itself into 
an attempt at enforcing something in advance of Indian industrial condi
tions. "-The whole soheme was originally English. India started off with 
the 1881 Act which was practically modelled Oil the lin.. of the English 
Act of 1878. 

E-2624. That dealt Ollly with children. There was a radical def&rture 
from English procedure in introducing the principle of .limitation 0 hours 
for adult males in textile factories.-So far as I can see the suggestions 
which fonow seem to suggest that India should follow England mope than 
she is doing at present, and 1\Ot. go further away from English practice.
AU I can 8a1 is that you want to go a long wa,. away from the amendments 
which were mtroduced in 1922. 

E-2625. Which call1lot be enforoodP-I am talkillg of 1922 amelldments. 
Moot of the amendmellts of the 1922 Act cannot ba ellforood. 

E-2626. Tell U8 them P-Sectiona 26, ,27. 28, so far as the adult male 
la.bour is concerned: section 35 dealing with registers, and set!tion 25 deal
ing with children working in two factories in one day. 

E-2627. Let us take, first, Bection 25 dealing with children working in 
two factories. Do you sa,. it .~a .i~p08sible to prevent thatP-Yes. • 

E-2628. But they seem to bave been successful elsewhereP-The conditions 
in other provinces are not the same as they are in this province. 

E-2629. W1iat iB your remedy P-It is difficult to filld one. Educate the 
childrell. 

E-2680. Do you seriously suggest that children must ba allowed to ba 
emplo1ed without any l'88triction in two factories in one day unless every 
body IB educatedP-No, I do not Bay we shol\ld ,,\low thQt. What I aay is 
tha~ w<' cannot Frevent it, 
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E-2631. We are dealing now with the am.endments of the Act. You 
say that that amendment should not have been made. As a matter of fact 
I do not think it was brought in in 1922. It was earlier, was it notP
Possibly it was. 

E-2632. What do you suggest in its placeP-You find fault with the 
section P-l do not find so much fault with that particulat section j the 
aections I find fault with are the section which I nave particularly noted 
in my written evideDN!I. I do not think section 25 is mentioned in my 
written evidence. 

E-2633. No, but, I asked. you for the sections just now and you mention.ed 
section 25. Let us turn to section 26. You suggest abolishing the register 
80 far as adult male workers are concerned. Suppose that is done. How 
do you propose to enforce the weekly limit of hours?-We propose that 
factories should :fix standard working hourBt and -that all work done outside 
those standard hours should be registered In an .,9vertime register. 

E-2634. Take the fairly numerous classes of factol'ies which are working 
on continuous :processes for 24 hours a day. How do you propose to enforce 
the weekly limIt if you have no register of hours during which the 'Yorkers 
are employedP-We propose a register with the hours laid down in It, not 
an attendance register. 

E-2635. But you do propose the spVCific hours within which workers are 
to be employed P'-Standard working hours) not specified hours. 

E-2636. Take the case of a Sour mill working three shifts of eight hours j 
what do you propose in that easel-There will be a register. The register 
will contain the names of the persons employed. They are working in 
eigbt..hour shifts. A shift is for one period of from 8 o'clOck to 4 o'clock, 
B shift is another period from 4 o'clock to 12 o'clock and so on. 

E.2637. Then you are specifying the shiftsP-Yes, but not overtime hours. 

E-2638. How will you know to whioo shift a man belongs P-His name is 
in the register. 

E-2639. Then you are specifying the shifts P-That is a register of persona 
Bud Dot an attendance register. Section 26 lays down specified hours for 
the employment of each person employed in the factory. That is all. What 
we are asking for now is an attendance register of employees under normal 
working hours • 

.E-2640. I am not asking you what you are wanting j I am asking what 
is the section to which you object. I will come to section 35 later on. I 
am dealing with section 26 at present.-We want to specify normal working 
hours. Section 26 specifies the actuhl working hours mcluding overtime. 

E-2641. No j it says: U Shall fix the specified hours for the employment 
of each person employed in $. factory JJ .-" And no person shaU work 
during those hours." 

E-2642. Outside those hoursP-Beyond those hours. 

E-2643. That is what you are doing when you are saying U We must 
know who is employed between 8 o'clock and 4, o'clock, between 4 o'clock 
and 12 o'clock n and so on.-What about the people who work outside the 
hours of the factory P .. 

E-2644. What do you mean by II outside the honrs of the factory n p_ 
I mean if there is a factory working from eight in the morning till frve in 
the evening-persona employed before and after those hours. 

E-2645. Let us deal with the case of continuous process factories
factories working 24 hours a da1' Take another instance. Suppose you have 
no register of hours during which a man is being employed· how are you to 
satisfy yourself that he is getting the prescribed mtervalsP-Because his 
normal hours are specified, and he works during those hours only. 

E-2646. But the interval need not be given to every employee a.t the 
same timeP-The normal working hours and the rest hours must be noted 
in the register. 

E-2647. How do you know which persons are enjoying each particular 
rest periodP-The register tells us that. 

E-2648. My point is that without section 26 you would not have thatp
You would bave that in compliance with section 36. 
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~2649. Section 35 is another section which you Bay is unworkable. t 
am dealing with section 26 at present. Let us go on to section 28, another 
section which you say is unworkable. You propose to abolish the daily 
limit for men P-Y ea. 

E-2650. I am' Dot dealing at present with whether it is desirable or Dot 
on general grdUnds. I do not understand why J if it is workable to enforce 
a daily limit for women, it is not possible to do it for men P-BecaUBe women 
are never allowed to work outside the normal ho~rs of a factory. 

E-2651. Taking section 85, surely you had in mind mainly those factol'ies 
in which the working days are short ones, like engineering works?-No, 

- all factories. 
E-2652. The Ohairma1l.: May I take it, Mr. Adams, that your objection 

to section 35 arises out of your strong view against the multiple shift 
system P-N 0, • my objection concerns all factories. 

E-2653. Mr. Dlow: .You say: U There is one condition which appears to 
have been entirely overlooked by the framers and which indicates a too 
strict adherence to European conditions. This is connected with temper
ature.". You remember taking part in discussions which were held in 1924 
on the control of tempera.tul'e~ and you recollect tbe proposal put before 
the Assembly afterwards. and the rejection by the select committee and the 
subsequent discusaion with the Local GovernmentP-Yes. 

E-2654. Is it not a little hard to suggest that the 'lIueation has been 
entirely overlookedP-In the Act. 

E-2655. What do you mean by saying there has been If a too strict 
adherence to European conditions H in this connexion? After all the British 
AM does provide for control of temperatureP-Yes, but the climatic condi
tiona are quite different at Home from what they are here. 

E-2656. You Bay in this respect, in omitting a reference to temperature, 
that there has been U a too strict adherence to European conditIOns" p
At Home the requirements are exactly opposite to what they are here. 

E-2657. I do not quite see how the present fOrIll of the Act indicates too 
strict an adherence to European conditions ill respect of temperature j the 
Act. BaYB nothing about it?-The Act should include .. provision in order to 
enable us to control the temperature. 

E-2658. In other words you move a little nearer towards European 
conditionsP-Is it coming nearer really? I suppose it is in a way. -

E-2659. I think your proposal is coming a little nearer. Your proposal, 
which I think on the whole is 8 BOund one, is that the Chief Inspector or 
Inspector should be empowered tc to enforce simple structural alterations 
or other simple improvements in factories where the temperature is obviously 
excessive and irremediable by simple means H. The word "simple" occurs 
three times; who iJ ~ing to be the, judge df whether it is simple or notP
The Inepector of the Factories. 

E-2660. Is that not rather a dangerous power to give himP My opinion 
of "simple 11 might differ from the opinion of many of my colleagues P
We have never abused. our powers up till now. 
. E-2661. SureI.]' the employer is entitled to say "What safeguards have 

I agaiDBt being -required to incur expenditure which is unreasonable in the 
circumstances" P Would you allow an appeal to the Local Government 
against the Inspector's orders p--certainly. -

E-2662. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: What do you mean by the distinction 
you draw in Appendix M to your memorandum between English and Indian 
labourP-The workers· in India have had no say in framing the Factories 
Act.· . 

E-2668. HIlS the eflect been that the law haa been much in advance of 
the timesP-Yes. 

E-2664. What has been the actual effect of that on the industries?
Difficulty in a.dministl'Otjon~ that the Act cannot be enforced in regard to 
control of working houn ot la.bour particularly. 

E-2665. Sir Victor Sa3600ft,; Do you mean thot the labour will not help 
youP-Yea. We Dever get any assistance from labourj we usually. get 
opposition in regard to enforcing lVorking hours. 

E-:2666. Tltt! CTtainnan: I think Mr. Adams' point is that in India up 
to the present then~ has Dot been sufficient organlaation on the part of the 
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workel's in taking a large share in seeing that the l~w is. observed L D:nd it 
has therefore rested wholly on his department,. whl(::h 18, not sumcluntly 
staffed to deal with such <:omplicated law?-That 1S <llute correct. We have 
never 'succeeded in getting a wOI'ker into court. to give evidence on .our 
behalf. We have had complaints from workers In regard to overworklDg, 
we have discovered that excess hours have been worked; we have taken the 
case into court and then the same workers have come into court and 
supported the manager of the factory. 

E-2661. Jl7', IOO.y Oha'Udhuri: Is it not due to the fad that tho workel'S 
are always afraid of getting the sack. P-That may be so. . 

~668. Sir Ibmhim BaAimtoola: What do you mean when you recom
mend a definition of "Managing Agent" in the Act?-We want ~e ma:n~
ing agents 80 defined that we shall know whom we can prosecute m addition 
to the manager in the faetory{' in other words we want to know who is the 
occupier of the factory as weI as the manager . 

.. E-2669. Are not the names of the managing agents' firms vel"Y well 
knownP-We cannot prosecute a firm of managing agents; we cannot pl'Ose
cute, for instance, Bird & Co.; we have to llame a ,Partner or sonte one in 
the finn who is responsible for running the factory m respect of which one 
wishes to prosecute. 

E-2670. The Chairman: Your point is that if the real authority within 
a factory resides in a person in a managing agent's office, he should take 
legal responsibility and not be able to put ~e responsibility on the 
manager P-Y ea, that is the point. 

E-2671. Sir Ibrahim Balvimtoola: You have also stated that factory 
legislation in England is based on a spirit of compromise between the 
employers and employed P-Yea. 

E-2672. In making your suggestions with regard to the amendment of 
the Factories Act have you taken into consideration that spirit of co~pro
mise which should prevai~ between employers and employees P-Yes, of course. 

E-2673. Do you think that the effect of this further amendment will be 
salutary from the point of view of both employers and employeesP-What 
I think is that if regulations are introduced on similar lines to those which 
are introduced at Home, Government will have the opinioQS of the industries 
concerned, regulations will be framed to suit industries or groups of indus~ 
tries and the penoBS concerned in those industries will be consulted in the 
framing of those regulations. These regulations would include all the main 
provisions of the Act and would abolish numerous exemptions which the 
Inspectors themselves have now to frame or advise Government upon. 

Ew2674. Have you considered the cumulative effect of all the amend
menta which you propose both on the efficiency of labour and the cost of 
produotionP-Yes. . 

E-2675. In Appendix H you point out that between 1920-21 and 1928 
the number of children employed has decreased from 30,000 to 18,000. Do 
you think the effect of these recommendations having rega.rd to cost of 
production would be such as to cause ultimately the elimination of child 
and woman labour from factories P-No. 

E-2676. Why has this substantial reduction already taken place since 
the preaent Factories Act dealing with child labour W88 enacted ?-Because 
mills have been trying to keep the children out of their factories in order 
to avoid prosecutions. 

E-2677. In the past the husband, wife and grown-up children worked and 
their combined 'Wages enabled the family to keep going, but if as the result 
of your recommendations "Women and children are no Jonger employed the 
whole burden of maintaining the fa.mily_ may be placed on the wages of~the 
husband. If tha.t is 10, the workers will require higher wages and will be 
likely to strike if higher wages are not paid because the male adult worker 
will then have to earn sufficient to maintain his wife and -children. Could 
the industry afford it P Have you considered the cumulative effect of all 
these measures on the industry and on labour ?-Beca.use childreu of 
employable age are being driven out of the factory it does not necessarily 
follow that the women will also be thrown out of employment. 

E-2678. Will not the further factory legislation which you 'propose with 
regard to tho employment of women have a similar effect to that .produced 
by the Factories Act of 1922 in regard to the employment of children P-N o. 



1;1-2619. Do y.ou propose that in .any furth~r legislation that may be 
undertaken coDslderatlon should be given to thIs aspect of the questionP
Certainly. 

E-2680. Are managers transferring their own guilt in breaking the 
Factories Act on to the shoulders of subordinates?-YesJ that is almost 
universal now; in practica.Hy all cases the manager transfers his guilt to a 
subordinate. 

E~2681. And the law at _ pt'esent is powerless to bring home the guilt to 
t~e real. party?-:YesJ ~e have Dot succeeded in showing that the manager 
hImself 18 responsible; In all cases we have taken up he has been able with. 
out much difficulty to transfer his guilt to a subordinate,. which of CilOur&e 
means a small fine. 

E-2682. Mr. Joshi: In Calcutta where a number of people are seeking 
employment" partly owing to the mills changing from the m.ultiple shift to 
the single shift system, would it not be 'to- the convenience of the workers 
to have a public employment agency with an office in a central place com
~~icating !,ith employers, finding out. which mills have vacancies and 
glvmg that mformatlon to workers seekmg employmentP-l do not think 
80, because if there are any vacancies anywhere. i.n the industrial area the 
workers get to know about it JVithout any employment agency. In addition 
to that, so long as these people are being employed by .ardar. there is no 
hope of their getting employment except through the sardars. 

E-2683. But perhap's the ,ardalr system exists because there is no public 
employment agency; If there were a public employment· agency the worker 
would be able to approach the manager directlyP-The corruption which 
obtains amongst the ,arda.r, would probably grow up in an employment 
agency. 

E-2684. With reference to what you'- say as to maternity benefits, why 
should the ignorance of the workers cause them to be averse to taking wages 
at the time of confinement ?-They are not averse to taking wages, but 
they are averse to going to a clinic. 

E-26S5. If the Maternity Act took the form of providing clinics and 
similar bene:lits in kind the people would be averse, but if the maternity 
benefit were given in cash the people would like itP-Y!lS; as soon as they 
realied the benefits they undoubtedly would. 

E-2686. With regard to accidents you say that U in most cases the Indian 
workers themselves or their colleagues were largely responsible for the acci
dents or they were victims of circumstances which could not be foreseen". 
Do you make this statement as the result of enquiries which you yourself 
have made or have yflU taken this statement from the employersP-We make 
our own enquiries. 

E--2687. Do you investigate every accidentP-Not every accident, but all 
serious and fatal accidenta. We do not investigate all the slight accidents. 
If there are any accidenta, even if they are slight)" when the Inspector visits 
the factory it is his duty to enquire into them. It is the duty of the 
Inspector to enquire into all accidents. 

E--2688. Have you sufficient Inspectors to enquire ·into every accident 
that takes plaoeP-Not immediately. . 

E-2689. Whenever an Inspector goes to inspect a factory he enqp.irea 
into accidentBP-Yee, and when the report of an accident cornea in, the 
Inspector is in a position to judge at once as to whether it is necessary to 
enquire into it or not. 

E-2690. What percentage of accidents are investigated by your Inspectors 
at some time or otherP-Practically all the serious and fatal accidents aloe 
investigated. 

E-2691. But the stOltsment which I have quoted does not refer only to 
seriouB accidents P-A large number of accidents are small cuts and bruIses; 
you would not expect an Inspector to be sent to a factory to enquire into 
thing. of that kind. 

E-2692. Referring to Appendix K when you give exemptions in respect 
of preparatory or complementary work, do you make it a .point to lay down 
certain conditions whICh will compensate the workerP-Yes. The compen
sation varies in different processes. In all cases compensation is given to 
the worker; in every case conditions are arranged according to the cl888 of 
"ork. We have no exemptions for preparatory or complementary work. 
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E-2693. You propose 55 hours' work per week; would not 54 hours be 
more convenient, gIving 10 bours a day and 4 hours on Saturday, while 
in other cases there could be six days of nine hoursP-It is merely a sug
gestion ; I could agree to 54. The idea of suggesting ten hours for five days 
and five hoU1'8 on Saturday was that the :fiv~ hours for children would work 
in with the ten hours for 'Women. 

E-2694. Mi" Po ..... :. With regard to ;prosecutio"!'l do you think the 
smallness of the fine of which you complam has anyt..lling to do with the 
employer being able to pass the guilt on to a BubordinateP-In many cases, 

E-2695. If there were a clause in the Act which made it r.0ssible· to 
prosecute both the subordinate who might be direstly responsib e and the 
manager as the person who must ultimately take the responsibility for his 
subordinate officer's actious1 do you think: you would be able to get higher 
fines?-Yea. 

E-.2696. You realise that is already done in certain industrial legislation 
in England?-Yee. ' . 

E-2697. Would you also suggest a minimum. fine for a second offence 88 
a way of getting over the difficulty of inadequate fines?-Yes. 

E-2698. What Bort of minimum would. you suggest P You have to take 
into consideration both the large and small units; you could hardly dis
tin~isIi between the two in that legislationP-It is difficult to say. Fines 
might be imposed in proportion to the numbers of persona employed; for 
instance, there might be a minimum fine for every 100 persons employed . 

. E-2699. Di .. "" Ohama" LaU: You would not do it on the hQSis of the 
character of the offence ?-I do not think so. 

E-2700. Would it be on the basis of the number employed, leaving out 
of consideration the character of the offenceP-Both should be considered. 

E-270l. Mr. Clow: If 200 persons are being employed illegally, it is 
possible to bring into court 200 caseaP-It is possible. 

E-2702. MilS' Power: Do you not do thatP-We have tried to bring a 
number of cases, but we have never succeeded. The Magistrates take 80 
little interest in the working of the Act that they will impose an absurd 
fine. Althougb we have Bent up as many as 80 or more names the fines 
imposed are often less than could be imposed for one case. 

E-2703. But could you not do what we frequently do in England: lay 
informations in respect _of a large number of workers, take one typical case 
and deal with that Bnd- then have the fines spread over the number of in
formations laidP-No. 

E-2704. You never do that P-N o. 

]!:-2705. We visited a factory with you the otber day in respect of which 
you informed US that there had been as many as eight prosecutions, but 
we found that the -employer held and had continuously held for Bome years 
public contracts. Do you think it would be possible to have a clause in the 
Factories Act making it impossible for anybody who had been pros&cuted 
more than, say;. twice, to hold a public contrsctP-Yea. I do not attach 
much importance to that, but there is no objection to it. 

E-2706. Is that very common P-N 0; that is the only case that has oome 
to my notice. _ 

E-2701. Your memorandum implies that you are not very sympathetic to 
the extension of the Act to unregUlated places althoogh both the Certifying 
Surgeon and the Director of Industries are very strongly in favour of it. 
Would you be in favour of it with regard to places employing twenty or 
more persons where no power machinery is installedP-Yes. 

E-2708. Provided that 10U could exercise tlie Bame sympathetic administra
tion that you have done In respect of new legislation in the pa.stP ...... Yes. 

E-2709. Mr. 010 .. : Would it ease your difficulti .. if in extending the Act 
to that kind of factory only certain sections of the Act and not the whole 
Act were applied?-Yell, that is what I meaD by regulations. 

E-2710. Miss Power: Can you let us know the number of infractions 
under the different clauses of the Act and the number of prosecutions insti
tuted P-In one particular dis~rict the number of infractlons detected last 
year was something - over 8,000; they were practically all employment 
infractions. 
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. E-2711. ~o determi", .. whether th~re shaUbe a prOllOOution; does that 
he with the IndivIdual Inspector or WIth you ?-It is sanctioned by me. 

E-2112. You determine whether there shan be a prosecution or not P_ 
Yes; that is a departmental order j the inspector has full ~owel'8. 

E-2713. Tk. Ckairman: I presume thase were infractions diseovered by 
your inspectorsl-Yes. , 

. E-2714. HoW' many prosecutions followed from the detection of those 
8,000 infractionsP-84 cases. Each case may involve more than one person. 

E-271G. The 8,000 infractions were with regard to individual persons P
Yea. 

E-2716. Then the two things do not quite correspond?-No. One eMe 
cannot ~clude more th8~ three persons because you caD only take up three 
persoDs m one case. 

E-2717. Sir Alezander Murray: In that list of 8,000 were there many 
caseB of more thaD three ?-Yes i we sometimes send up 10 or 20 or 30 persons 
os one case, That is only dealt with 88 one case and the maximum fine 
for that is Rs. 500. 

E-2718. To take an extreme case: if a factory employing 8,000 workers 
was working at 8 o'clock when it ought to have stopped at 1 o'clock that 
would be 8,000 infractions P-Yes, if the inspector had time to take down 
the 8,000 names on his particular visit. These 8,000 infractions are infrac
tions which have been noted by the inspector Bnd as to which he hD8 collected 
sufficient evidence in his opinion to take the case to court. 

E-2719. Mill Power: With regard to recruitment of inspectora, have you 
any difficulty in getting the type of inspector you want for this. workP-We 
have had difficulty in the past. 

E-2720. Do you anticipate any diffioulty in the futuro if you have to 
increase the sta1f 1'-1 do not think so. 

E-2721. Vou imply in your memorandum that It is possible to have 
direct recruitment to the inspector's gradeP-Yes. 

E-2722. Does the possible blook in the promotion of an assistant inspector 
affect the type of man you can get 88 assistRDtP-No j up-to-date assistant 
inspectors have not quite the sam-e qualifications as are possessed by 
inspectors .. 

E-2128. Does that mean that a large number of assistant inspectors, if 
there were such, would be unable to become inspectors after a considerable 
length of service P-No, it does not mean that. One of our B88istant inspectors 
who Wbs appointed about four years ago haa already been promoted to the 
grade of inspector. 

:&.2724. Is there any reason why you should a~point as assistant inspectors 
_ people with lower qualifioations than are required in the grade to which 
they may justly look for their prcmotionP-It is the policy of Government 
to Indianise the staff and we take in Indians 88 assistant jnspectors; they 
do not possess the qualifications that we require for the senior grade but 
after they have been trained in the department, if they are consiAered 
suitable) they are open to promotion. 

E-2725. Quite apart from the question of Indianising the service, why 
do you aPl?oint Indiana with lower qualifications P Is it not ~ossible to get 
Indian 8.S8LStant inspectors who have the necessary quaHficatlonsP-No, we 
cannot get them with the necessary practical training. 

E-2726. Mr. 30.M: What are the general qualincations for the position 
of inapector P-They must be trained engineers,. having served the full 
apprenticeship B8 an engineer j they must poases8 some academic qualifica
tions and h.o.ve had subsequent experience m practical engineering. 

E-2727. Diwan Cha....... Loll: Do you mean to &&y yon cannot get on 
Indian with practical experience of enf'ineering 01' with the necessary 
academia quali6.cationsP-We have advertised twice within the last year or 
so and we have had none. 

E-2128. Mr. Jo.hi: Do you state in your advertisement that you want 
men w.tll engineering e:s:peri'mceP-Yes; the qualifJ£ations are 1itat.d in 
detail. 
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E-2729. Mu, Power: With regard to the people you appoint, who do n~t 
possess that engineering 8sperienoe, are they blocked for the rest of then 
career and do they have to rema.in permanentlf assistant ~pector8P-No; 
we have already promoted one man who came m as an 8SBlStant. 

E-2730. Without the engineering '1ualificatio'!(-He had a certain amount 
of engineering training j he had had two years' apprenticeship. 

E~2731. You say it is impossible for managers or inspectors' to detect the 
doublo employment of children. At Ahmedabad we wore told by tho inopector 
that he had broken tho back of the doublo employment problem in tho .",!tton 
mills of Ahmeda.bad. One of the reasons whIch he gave was the adtittional 
assistance given to the inspector by the. clause enabling him to prosecute 
the parent. What difference is there between the parent in Calcutta and 
the parent in Ahmedabad which makes it impossible for you to use that 
clause hereP-In Bengal the parent never exists. He is either deaa or yon 
('annot :find him. It is also difficult to prove connivance. We have never 
had a case. 

E-2732. The Chainnan: You have never tried a caseP.....;,We have tried to 
get evidence against parents or against the manager or anyone whom we 
considered might be responsible. 

E-2733. Si,. Vict01' 8a&loofl,: Must -the parent's connivance be provedP-
Yes. - , 

E-2784. Min 80rab;i: From what you have said in regard to maternity 
benefit, I gather you do not mean that the woman worker is averse to taking 
the money but that she has yet to be persuaded to make use of the provisions 
which would alone make the benefit efi'ectiveP-That is quite right. 

E-2785. That is tho use of doli, and of anti-natal and post-natal caN P
Yes. 

E-2736. What does a Factory 'Inspector ordinarily do under the Factories 
ActP-AssuntinJJ he knows nothing about the factory, the first thing he does 
is to satisfy himself 88 to the working hours; then he would look into 
sanitary mattera, lighting, fencing of machinery J safety of buildings, main. 
tenanoe of employment registers, records as to how the people had been 
employed in the past months or weeks, as to whether they had been working 
in excess of the hours :permitted,.. if children are employed, as lWhether 
they are granted certificates and as to whether they are w ing in 
accordance wjj,h the houl'8 permitted. 

E·2787. Do you consider that~ women inspectors would Berv a useful 
purpose in factoriesP-I do Dot think so in India. 

E-2738. Would you not agree that in factories you want a somewhat 
different· woman officer from the usual Factory Inspector' that you want 
a woman officer to serve the interests of women and children particularly, 
not necessarily to look after the provisions with regard to safety and other 
IDattersP-Yes, I suggest that if any ladies are appointed th"l should be 
attached to the Public Health Departmont and their duties shoul bo confined 
to welfare work. 

E-2739. Would you 8uggeet 80me one who could holp'to keep children out 
of the mills, to see to the working.pf the regulations In so far as they affect 
women and children., who would explain the necessity of safety precautions 
h~lp to check the register of all dependants under the Workmen's Compensa: 
tlOO Act, and would generally help to make industrial legislation more 
effective in regard to women and children P-There is no possible hope of a 
woman inspector or a male inspector regulating labour in jute mms under 
the existing system. I would Dot advise any increase in expenditure under 

. the present circumstances. I think it is " matter which should be take1\t up 
WIU'l:D the Act, is amended, i-f it is amended. - ' 

. E-2740. It WQ.S suggested that it was through the fault of the employe1'8 
\bat the Apprentices Act had become a dead letter. I suppose under-- the 
Act as it stands the~ is nothing to pr~vent appli~ations being made to any 
employers by guardIans or orphan chIldren, or m respect of children in 
charitable institutions, asking that the section of the Apprentices Act 
which provides for employment, should be applied P-I do not know anything 
abQ)lt the Apprenticeo Act. 

E-2741. M •. Sew Ki ..... Bhalt .... : Why ao'you prop .. e that tho multiple 
shift should. be m~de illegal ?-Because you cannot regulate the Jabour WIth 
an overlappmg shift system. 

24 
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E-2742. But we· have been told by a very experienced manager that he 
can do soP--1 do not. believe he could eV&l' do it. 

E-2743. In Appendix M,. you say tha.t U the managing agents usurp the 
functions of the manager in many wa.ys" r What are the many ways P-The 
~anaging agents dictate the system under which the manager has to employ 
hlB labour. J 

E-2744. Do you not think it is sufficient to prosecute a manager and that 
the managing agents should not be dragged into it?-No. 

E-2741l. Then why not prosecute the ll'hole of the staffP-I would prosecute 
the whole of the managing agents if I could, but I never get a chance to do 
so. • 

E-2746. Mr. "Bay Ohatullturi: In view of the present housing conditions 
of the workers, do you not think the Factories Act should be so amended 
&I to empower inspectors to enquire into the sanitary conditions to which 
the workers are subject outside the factories?-That is a matter which is 
in the handa of the municipalities. We should require powers to compel 
municipalities to carry out ow' recommendations; they will not do so at the 
present time. 

E-2747. You are concerned with the health. of the workersP-Yes. 
E-2748. The health of the worker may be protected while he is in the 

factory, 'but for 14 hours a day he is outside the factory and is living under 
extreme~ insanita~ conditions P-It would be very good if it could be 
worked m conjunct1on with the municipalities. 

E-2749, Mr. TaB~ie: Do you mean that the Factory Insl?ector should 
have power to go into the worker's private house and teU him his house 
is not built in the proper way?-I suppose Mr. Ray Chaudhuri is referring 
to drainage and that sort of thing. 

Mr. Ray GhaOOhuri: Yes. 
E-2750. Th. Gha;""'",,: Would you not then be overlapping the work 

of ~e Sanitary InspectorP-Y ... 
E-2751. Is it not hetter for each man to stick to his lastP-COrtainly. 
E-2752. Mr. Bay Ghaudhu": The housing of the workers should he 

regarded 88 part of the industrial concern. You have suggested in your 
memorandum that people who arrive at the factory at 5-30 must leave thei .. 
homea very early ?-Yes. 

E-2758. Do you know that in the south of Calcutta a Ja~e number of 
Bengalis live in their own cottages three or four miles f .. om the factory and 
if they are to be at the factory at 5-30 they oannot possibly take any 
meal before they startP-Y... 1 believe that is so. 

E.275i. Having to walk three or live mil .. to the factory they havo to 
get up at 3-3OP-That is part of my complaint. . 

E-2765. Is that a reason for continuing tne double shift system 1-1 do not 
see why that should he 80.· , . 

E-2756. Under the double shift system BOrne of them start at 9 o'clock p
I should change those houn. Why should they not start at 6 in the morning 
or 6-.'lO instead of 5-30, and why should they not stop at 6 or 5-30 in the 
eveningp I 

E.2757. Sir Victor 8eu.OOfl: Do not 80me of these people prefer multiple 
shifts because ,it means a shorter week P-I very much doubt that; I think 
the managing agents prefer that. 

E-2758. Mr. Rav Ghaudhuri: Twenty.two per cent of the labour is local 
labour, mnny of whom bav8\to walk 8 to 6 miles to the factory; do you 
not think it is to suit their convenience that the double shift system is 
mafnt&ined P-I 8Dl absolutely certain it is not. 

E-2759. Mr. Taui.e: You referred to the fact that you havE" difficulty in 
getting the labour to 'assist you in carrying out the provisions of the Act; 
do you not think that this diffioulty Bnd many of your other difficulties in 
carrying out the Act are due to the' fnet that most of the factory legislation 
in India is a alavish copy of western legislation and that Indian conditions 
have not been suffioiently seriously considered P-Yea, It is a question of 
regulations. . 

E-2760. DiwGft. Ohama", LaU: How many European and Indian ins~ectOra 
have you in your departmentP-Five European inspectors, one Indian 
inLIJpector and three Ind18n assistant inspectors. 
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E~2761. What work do the inspectors and assistant inSllectOl'8 do P-'rha 
inspector has full powers under the Act; the assistant inspector haa full 
powers with the exception of one or two sections, particularly aectiolUli 18A 
and 19A. 

E-2762. Apart from the fact that the inspector. bus full powers while the 
assistant ill!;pectol' has not full POwel'S, the work 18 the same?-Yes, except 
that the inspector is l'espoDBible. 

E-2763. The only differonco is the differeDce of "esponsibility P-Yes. 
E-2764. Have you ever appointed an Indian direct to be inspector P-No. 
E-2765. Have you appointed Europeans directly as inspectorsP-Yes. 
E-2766. Do any of those Europeans whom you appoint directly as 

inspectors pass a.n ex.a.mination in any of the vernacularsP-Y&i, all of them. 
E-2761. Why do you not promote hom amongst the assistant inspectors 

who aloe Indians P-We have done so and we do Ito. 
E-2768. You have done 80 in one instance?-Yes. 
E-2769. How many years has it takcn you to promote one?-I think he 

wo.s about two years in the department before he was appointed. 
E-2770. That is the only case?-All the other!" Gl'e more. junior; he was 

the first appointed. That is the only case. 
E~2771. You say in your memorandum that the worker is completely 

employed in the business of keeping b)s job. May not that be one of the 
I"ea80US whr you are not able to get the worker to come and give evidence 
when you Institute a. prosecution ?-That is the reason. 

E-2772, Have you any objection to the houl's of work per day being 
I'educed to eightP-You do not want to kill the goose that lays the golden 
egg; you have got to go gradually. 

E-2773. Do you seriously mean to imply tha.t the goose that lays the 
golden egg would be killed if the hours per day were reduced from ten to 
eight?-Not in the iute mills. 

E-2774. The Ohairman: Do you think it will be possible to have one law 
for ODe industry and another law for another industry P-That is I?reci&ely 
the difficulty I have in mind. The fundamental condition~ to be laid dO\VD 
in the_ Act would apply to all industries,. but there might be sepal'ate regula
tions applying to separate industries. 

E-2775. Diwan Cham,an Lall: "'itb regal'd to hours of work what is your 
experience of tile cotton industry ~-We have 6QOUt- 16 cotton mills in this 
province and we find no difficulty with rego.l'd to them; they aU work the 
.ingle shift. 

E-2776. Would it not increase the efficiency of the worker if you laid down 
a daily limit of eight hours for the cotton millsP-I do not know. 

E-2777. If a worker baa to walk two or three miles frpm his bu"ti to the 
factory and then work ten hours in the factory it gives him DO time for 
home life 01' recreationP-Yes. 

E-2778. Would it not be better to give him some time fOl' recreation and 
home life, thereby possibly increasing his e8i<:iency both as a citizen and 
as a workerP-It may be desirable, but you have to take the industry into 
BOOOunt and consider whether the industry can stand it or not. These 
workers of whom Mr, Chaudhuri spoke who have to come bom long distances 
are the workers in a few mills. in a pa.rticular area. 

E-2779. Apart from the liuestion of whether the industl'y can affol'd to 
pay, from your point of view as Chief Inspector of Factories, would it not 
be better for the worker to have leisure and home life ?-of course. 

E-2780. Would it not be better if his hou''S of work oould be reduced to 
eight hours P-of COUrse. , ~ 

E-2781. Tke Chainna,,: I suppose you would qualify that by a proviso 
that it did Dot throw the industry out of businessP-Yes. I was asked by 
MI'. Chaman Lan to leave aaide the question of industry altogether . 

. E-2782. Diwan. Clla-tuall. Lan: On the questi,Pn of filles you say: U The 
system, 88 at present carried on, faUs naturally within the chief provisions 
of the English and other Truck Acts and the recommendations of the 
Engli:;h Truck COmmittee of 1~, in that fines are rarely imposed on 
ohildren" (you are referring not only to children but to all the labouren, 
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1 take itP-Yes) It and that fines do not exceed 6 per cent of the 6U1lllovees' 
wages and that in Botoe cases fines 81'0 credited to a fund for the Mole be'llofit 
of thp workers. I!'urtber the fear of strike or loss of lahour where only 
skilled labour is acceptabfe, is a sufficient deterrent to abuses." Have you 
any objection to tllis system being legalized; that is to sny~ restricting the 
fines to 8 certain percentage of the wages ?-Thel'e is no obJect in doing it. 
It is not abused and is not likely to be abused. 

E-2783. The difficulty is this; Sometimes you hitch yourself on to 
industries throughout India in your replies and sometimes you reatri{~t your
self to the Jute industry. You say that the jute industry hel'6 is working 
on that bUlB and therefore legislation is Dot necessary. But there are other 
industries. If the jute industry is working on that basis,. what objection 
have you to its legalization ?-I have not confined my remal'ks entirely to 
the jute industry. . 

E-2784. I suppose there were instances, or instances might arise in 
which particular jute mills did not work up to these specifications, Would 
it not be desirable to have legislation?-The workers themselves would 
prevent any abuse of the fining sy.stem. 

E-2785. Suppose the workers are not powerful enough to prevent iti'
My experience tells me that they are. 

E-2786. They are obviously not powerful enough to get their wage.s 
increased ?-I think they have had them increased. 

E-2787. Once in how many yea.rsP-I think there bns beeu an jUl.'reuse 
-of 20 to 30 per cent since the war. In lots of indw;tries it goes up nearly 
as high as 60 per cent. 

_E-2i88. What is the average ?-I cannot tell you. 

E-27B9. Will it be 20 to 30 per cent?-At least 20 to 30 pcr cent. 

E-2790. That'is the position since the warP-Yes. 

E-2791. It does not show that the workers are po"rerfuL enough becaU50 
where an industry is in a position to quadruple their wages they have not 
been able to get that done. What I am driving at is this: Granted all thc 
factQ.rs that you suggest, would it not be desirable, if you agree that it 
is 'a good thing, to have legislation P After all you are depending upon 
the good~will of the 'employer and ul?on the fear of a strike. l'he conditions 
to-day have changed. In former tlDles there was definitely a Bhort~e of 
labour, but there is no shortage of labour DOW. Therefore the bargawillg 
power of the workers has minimized. Instead of del?ending upon the good
will of the employer, would you not, if you think It is a desirable thing, 
agree that it w~uld be better to have legislation P-If the evils become 
rampant; then legislation will of course be necessary, but my experience is 
that there is no necessity for legislation in that direction. 

E-2792. Mf'. Olin: You are :proposing that the present Factories Act 
should be extonded to wharves, Jetties, docks, railway sidings, warehouses, 
qnays, and buildings under constl'uctionP-Yes, by regulations. 

E-2798. By' regulations under the A.ct to be made by tlle Provincial 
GovernmentP-No, by the Governor-General in Council. 

E-2794. With regard to the extension of the Act to other factories., I 
take it that one of the reasons you urge in your memorandum against the 
extension is that you fear that the firms will go into liquidation P-If you 
apply the Act according to the letter of the law, a very big majority would 
have to gC! into liquidation. 

E-2795. But you would not assure to the workers in those casea the same 
_uri ty that ~ou want to .... ure to the employer P-I do Dot think that 
there is the shghtest hope at present. 

E--51796. Is it your view that it·is not possible to extend the Factori8l!l 
Aot to any 8DlaU factories other than those I have just read. outP-It is 
p088ible to extend the Act t but it will not do any good by extending jt. 
Not only that; there is the question of workmen's compensation for these 
pI ...... 

E-2791. Because of the financial inability of the people to rnn th .... 
factories you say you should not extend the workmen's compensation~-Th. 
workmen'. compensation would be ext.ended automatically. 
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E-2798. Hut you are objecting to it?-l am not objecting to it. My 
point was that it is possible that these people may have to go into liCiUid.a-
tion for paying compensation to the workers. 

E-2799. I wallt to ask 0. question arising out of your experience. Have 
you got any suggestion that you can put to the Commission regArding 
making known to the work-people their rights under the Acts which have 
already been passed ?-The abstracts are posted in the factories. I believe 
they are more 01' less useless from tha.t poipt of view. 

E-2800. Have you any suggestion to make whereby the rights could bo 
got over to the work-people themselvesP-Education. 

E-2801. Have factory Inspectors, in your knowledge, ever sought to 
make known to- the work-people themselves by any method other than those 
abstracts?-Workers are frequently questioned by Inspectol'S as to the hours 
they work and matters ()f that kind. Of course, the Inspector does· not go 
out of his way in going into the factory and start lecturing to the persou5 
employed there. I do not thlnk they would listen to him eveD if he did it. 

E-2802. Is it within your knowledge that the managers have -ever taken 
stops in that directionP-No. -

E-2803. In .lour memorandum you say: H Where workers live at a distance 
fl'om the mill, no matter what the shift system, the extl"eme hours of 
departure for work and return encroach on the home~ life and deprive tho 
families concerned of time for leisure, common association and improve
ment." Is that ODe of the reasons why you propose a limitation of 55 
hoursP-Yes. I hope that is one of the reasons which would enforce these 
mills to go on to a single shift; and the single shift necessitates a long 
break in the middle of the day for aU workers. 

K-2804. Is one of the other reasons the fact that a great number of 
industries are at the mODlent not working more than 55 hOUl"8 a week i"-
That is 80. 

E-2806. You propose, along with the reduction of hours, that the control 
of shifto should be left to the making of rules and the dec.non of the Factory 
Inspector j is that rightP-Yes. 

E-2806. Talking of shifts you say definitely th .. t it is impossible to operate 
the Factories Act in respect of multiple shiftsP-We propose that tho local 
Government at least should have the power to regulate the shifts. 

E-2807. Have you got any suggestions to put before the COllullission as 
to how the regulation of:- shifts should be made and how they should be 
(:oil~l1ed ?-If I have anything to do with the recommendations I should 
certainlY.:ak Government to accept no shift which overlAps. 

E-2808. If there should be no case of overlapping that would mean that 
the split system should be abolishedP-That is right. . -

E-2809. But you might make such a regulation that a shift might com. 
monee at 6 a.m, and be- booked off at 10 a.m. and then a new crew to come 
along and work till 2 when the 10 o'clock people would come again and 
work till 6 and 10 on P-I would not favour that. 

E-2810. You would have a system of split shiliP-No. 
E-2811. Your objection to the multiple shift is then that it is mainly a 

question of enforcement of the Factolies ActP-My complaint is mainly 
based on the question of the enforcement of the Act. -

E-2812. What about the" ~onvenience" 2f the work-peop!e if your suggested 
remedy allows such a condition of affaII'S as I have outlmed P-The existing 
system has not, in my opinion, been arranged to suit the convenience of 
the worker. 

E-2813. The difficulty I see about your sugg ... tion is that the mills may 
atart at 6-30 and go on till, 7 ~ at present, and it is possible to arrange a 
very arduous system. of spilt shlfts and yet have no overlappingY-I think 
eoonomically it would not be poseible. 

E-2814. Suppose for a moment you take u. I6-hour day P-But women and 
children cannot work between 16-hours owing to the restriction of the morn-_ 
ing and evening limita. 

E-2815. You suggested earlier that there should be no register with 
regard to adult male labour P-There should be a register, but it must be a 
register of workers and not an attendance register. 



E-2816. I agree. It means posting of a notioe with regard to the ohifts 
to be worked?-Yes; that is quite right. 

E-2817. If you take lit 16-hour day, as far as male labour is concerned, 
you can have split shifts which pay no regard to the convenience of tho 
work-people and yet would be within the solution tbat you put forl):'ard P
Yes. We B8k for control of shift1ii, and no system would be accepted unless 
we were in a position to regulate the hours of labour as laid down under 
the Act. 

E-2818. That means that you are proposing to regulate the maximum 
mill time?-Not necessarily. 

E-2819. Then are you putting up to the Commi .. ion that not only should 
you control the hours but that you should actually control the Jleriods of 
work in a split Bhift?-No; the period of work is controlled by the number 
of .hOU1'S lit person is allowed to work without being given a rest. 
, E-2820. It does that, but 88 far as I can see it still leaves out the question 
of comfort of the work-people. You should suggest that Government by 
J'ulea nnd regulations shall actually limit and determine the number of 
hours that may be worked in any period in the split shift, or else you have 
got to leave it. free. How do you propose to cover thatP-I do not ~ite 
follow. . 

E-2821. The difficulty I have with tIu> ruillowners' association is that they 
are speaking of the comfort of the wOI'K-pe0p,le and they put in all kinds of 
meal time, and. I have a difficulty to J'econctle the fact as stated with their 
provision. They start at 5-30 and work till 8-30, that is, three-hours' work, 
There is no reason, under your scheme, why a worker should not be booked 
off at 9-30 for an hour and then brought in at 10-30 and then booked off 
again at 2-30?-The reason is that it. would be uneconomical to briD~ in a 

" fresh squad of workers to the factory to work for that one hour 1B the 
morning that you are allowing the other squad of workers to go out. 

(MT. Cliff) I am afraid that argument applies to the multiple shift as it 
stands at the moment. 

E·2822. Sir Vi,tor Sa .. oo,,: The mUltiple .hift is uneconomicalf-<Jertainly 
it is, . 

E-2823. M T. Cliff: We have got at the moment a recorded vote 88 to 
whether the mUltiple shift system should be declared illegal, and 08 many 
as 45 per cent of the membeJ's of the millowners' association have decided 
by vote that they are in favour of its being made illegal. But with regard 
to the solution that yOU aN3 putting in front of us, I could &eO no suggested. 
control to prevent those men being brought in at the finishing hour even 
for one-hour's workP-We o.sk for control of shifts. We assume that DO 
one will put up for sanction a system of shift which is not economical; and 
if a aystem of shift is arranged which is economical,. then it would be more 
likely to be satisfactory provided it was not overlapping. 

E-2824. The millowners' association at the moment, 01' at least several 
mills, are pursuing that uneconomic proposition_ It· SgelD8 to be that you 
are proceeding on the assumption that there would be straiglit shifts with 
the exception of a break for meals; is that 80 ?-Tbat is right. 

E-2820. Mr. Ahmed: You will admit, I take it, that you will he able to 
discharge your duties better if you are in touch with the trade unions P
No. I should he able to discharge my duti .. better if I kept myself aloof 
from the trade unions. Because, so far as I standi they only give me a lot 
of trouble and worg, sending in malicious camp ainu which we have to 
enquire into, regardIng working hours and non-payment of wages, and all 
matters of that kind. > > 

E-2826. The question of working hours forDl8 part of your duty, is it 
DotP-Yes, but we can ,carry out our duty without getting complaints from 
trade unions. " 

E-2827. Diwa·n Oha",,,,, La!!: I thought you laid that yeu wanted c0-
operation of the workersP-Yes. We would welcome if the complaints were 
genuine and if the ,,'orkers would assis~ us in cal'rying out our duties. 

E-2828. The Chainnan; Your complaint is that they are not 8uf6.cientJy 
oifted and tested before they reach you P-Y ... 

E-2829. Sir Victor 8a .. oon: They are not justiliedP-No. 
E-2880. Di .... " Ohama.. Lal!: It would he an advantage if they ..... 

Ilenuinef.-:YGI. 
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:&-2831. Mr. Bay Vhatulhut,·i: Did you have any malicious complaints fl'om 
the Kankinarah Union P-No. There was one gentleman of Kankinarah 
Labour Union that made a complaint .. Wld it was the only ODe from the 
Labour Union 011 which we got a prosecution. 

E-2832. MI', Ahlllf!tl: When there was the last strike did you not have 
any talk with the workers?-I did not go there. 

E-2833. Where were you then P-In Calcutta.· 
E-2834. As Factory Inspect.or you have to enq,uire into the complaints 

made by the workers, is it not?-It all depends upon what th~ complaint 
is. So rar as I know, the complaint in this particular case to which you 
have made a reference related to the question of wages and had nothing 
to do with the hours of employment. 

E-2S35. May I know whether you helped· G;overnment with a view to 
making a settlement of the strike which had something to do with the hours 
of work ?-Personally I did nothing. 

E-2836. Government did not ask you to offer your help, is it ?-They did 
noi ask for my assistance at all. . 

E-2837. Did you submit a report to Government with regard to the 
strikeP-You would have noticed that my annual reports have something 
to say about strikes. 

E-2838. I am not referring to your annual reporm. When the house is 
burnt down it serves no useful pW'pose to report after one year of the 
occurrence how it was burnt down. I want to know whether yon make a 
report to Government at the time when the fire rises?-The fire in :D).ost 
cases does not concern us. 

E-2839. So you did nothing in this caseP-Nothing. 
(The Ohairman): The duty of the Factory Inspector is only to admiIDster 

the factory law. 
E-2840. Mr. Ahmed: You have already said that you know the union 

people p........some of them. . 
E-2841. Did they tell yon anything P-I did not Bee them. They are in 

Kankinarah, I am in Calcutta. 
E-2842. Did none of your five assistants go to the strike area?-I think 

one of them went to the. place; I am not quite sure. 
E-2843. Did you not read in tbe newspapers tha.I; tbere was a strikeP-

I do know that there was a. strike. 
E-2844. But you did not take any action in the matter P-No. 
E-2845. The Ohairman.: You kept to your own dutieaP-Yes. 
E-2846. Mr. Ahmf'Al: You know that there is a strike going on at present 

in " Champdani millP-Yes. 
E-2847. What have you done as far as that strike is concernedP

Nothing. 
E-2848. I suppose your nssistants also have done nothing?-The Insl?ector 

in the district tells me that he has enquired into the causes of that strike. 
E-2S49. What Bre the causes, will you tell us P-The strike is alleged is 

be due to a difference in the rates of wages paid in that mill and the 
Wellington Mill under the same mano.giug agents. 

E~2850. Can you say what wages they get. and what they are claiming 
forP-I do not know. ~ 

E-280'. Ml·. Ahmed: Will you tell us wbat is the general condition of 
tho worKers, especially with TE'g8rd to their indebtedness P-I cannot tell 
you. 

E-2852. Is it not a fact that the honsing condition of the workers is 
very bad P-A1'6 you speaking of the llousing provided by the mills, or the 
~ouses in the lnldi, outside tile mill area? 

E-2853. I want your opinion on both ?-The mill accolUInodation as n. 
rule is good j and outside it is unsatisfactory in most cases. 

E-2854. Did you report to Government about the unsatisfactory condi
tion of these housesP-No: it is not part of my duty to look into the housing 
renditions outside the mill premises. 

E-2855. 8ir Victor 8a1100n: Is it your duty to look into the housing 
conditions inside the mill areaP-No j but we do it. 
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E·2856. Mr. Allllned: When you go to the mills, do you enqui .. e from 
the workers whether they received any injury, and if 80 whether they ~ot 
sufficient compensation ?-Jf the matter is brought to our notice we enqUIre 
into it. 

E-2857. I understand that a Jetter was written to you in September 
last that about twenty men were Buffel'ing from lead poisoning. May I 
know whether you receivl!id that letter?-I think so j it might probably he 
on the file in my office. _.. 

E-2858 .... I am told that twenty persons were suffering from lead poisoning 
and some of them died ?-I think I received a. complaint' that 60 per cent 
of the workers in the press to which you are referring were Buffermg from 
lead poisoning. ... 

E-28G9. Will you please teU the Commission whether you made &IIJ" 
enquiries in the matter, and if 80 with what result?-I .,sked the Certifying 
Surgeon, who. is a doctor, to visit the factory and to advise me 88 to whether 
there were persons suffering from lead poisoning or Dot. He informed me 
that there waa no lead poisoning except in one case which was a little bit 
doubtful. 

E-2860. Have you got a copy of 'he report of the Certifying Surgeon?
I have not got it here. 

E-2861. Will you kindly send it to the Commission later on as also copies 
8f correspondence that p~ between you and others on the Bubject?---Y 88. 

E-2862. Sir Alea:ander Murray: You say in your memorandum that the 
only way in which the jute mill employees can be controlled is by controlling 
the working hours of the mill. What do yo,u actually mean by thatP-If the 
mill works for 11 hours,. the worker cannot work beyond that; in other 

: '"words, the working hours of the mill regulate the working hours of the 
.•• worker. -

E-2863. Supposing we eliminate all the women and children from the 
mills and we are only using adult male labour, and supposing the mills 
decide to work two shifts of e-"ours, would you object to that?-No. But 
you. have got to give them rest penods. 

E-2864. Naturally. Therefore you are not in earnest when you say that 
the only way of contr~Iing the workers is by controlling the working hours 
of the mill ?-I am in earnest about that. It is a special case wben you 
are talking of adult labour going into straight shifts of that kind; that is 
a case in which you _have more or less control. 

E-2865. You do not suggest, at a.ny rate so far &8 ma.le labour is COD
cerned, that there should be 'any limit put on the working hours of the 
mill provided that the shifts meet with your approval ~-That is so.· 

E-2866. If it were possible to work, for instance, th~ ~hour shifte, 
there is no reason why the mill should not run for 24 boursP-There is DO 
objection to that. ' 

E-2867. As an example, let us take tile Angus Mill. It has 1,200 looms; 
under the single-shift system it requires 6,.000 worken. Suppose we are 
~oing to work two shifts of 8-houl'B each, we would require 12,000 workers, 
or let us say we would require from 11,000 to 12 000. Bow would you 
proposo to regulate the hours within which the individual men should be 
omployed· that is to say, how would you make sure that aomepody was Dot 
working i,oth on the day shift Rnd on the night shift?-It is very easy to 
check it. 

E-286S. I am not asking whether it is easy to check it or not. I want 
to know how you would propose to deal with the double shift svstem. 
Suppose Tom works by dRY nnd Harr~ ,,·orks by night, bow would you' make 
~llr8 that Tom is not also working by night and Harry is n~t also working 
by dayP-I could not ten you definitely, bnt J do not think that is a sort 
of thing that is likely to arise. 

1~2869. I think it is a very likely thing to happen. Where the tendency 
is to eliminate women and children, the likelihood 18 that we will be reduced 
to male labour. I am only putting it to you how you would regulate the 
E'mploYllUmt of a day shift and a night shift; I want to know how you would 
prevent a man working both in the day shift and in the night sbiftP-The 
lttill. themselves could prevent that becanse they would be in a 'Position to 
know their labour which they are not under the preaent circumatauoeB. 
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Jo~-2A;()., Yon thi":k "that the manager would !'eRU,. know all the 12.000 
workel'S h;\' nameP-I t.hink the manager- and his ns..'~ista,nts kno\\', undeT the 
IU'(,Mut sinJtt~b'lft l"Iys~m~.n considerahle numher of them. 

E-2871. W. are not speaking of the single shiftP-It is practically a 
single shift. 

E-~72. Will "VoU ten 'Us whether VOll think that an employment ~E>.gisw)' 
is nc(-essary?-Yes nn employment register, hut not an attendan("e register. 

E-2A7:l. I cannot follow the distinction myself'P-An emploYDl(lnt register 
is a r£'gister showing the names of all persons employed in a factory and the 
normal hours during which they work each day. That is all; nothing else. 
An nttendnnrc register is the same thing with attendance marked for every 
time that the worker comes and goes out of the mill. 

E-2874. Sir Ihra1tim Rah-im.toom: Supposing the management indirectly 
encourage a worker to work douhle shifts. how could a. }i'actory Inspector 
detect itp-only by checking the name in the register. 

E-2875. Th·e Olla.irman: You propose to abolish the double shift?-yes. 

F,.2876. And therefore' you would be lessening your own check?-Yes. 
We think that under the existing circumstances the managers or their assist
ants do not know their labour, and however willing they are to regulate 
their labour according to the Factories Act they are unable to do it. 

E-2877. Sir Alez.a1lde1' Murray~ What I would like you to answer, if you 
would. is this: Assuming we "have two eight-hour shifts, which is not an 
unlikely assumption, I want to know what yOUl would do, from your experi
en(>8 of factory inspectorship, to ensure that a day shift man would not be 
working on the night shift either in the same mill or in another mill P-It 
would be possible. . • 

E-2878. Would it necessitate an employment register or an attentiance. 
register?-An employment register. 

E-2A79. Sir Vidor Sa,.oo'ft·: Would you not need an attendance register 
WJ wp-II ?-We propose that the attendance register should take the shape of 
overtime register and should only record the work done outside the normal 
hours at the factory. Our point is that at the moment these registers aN 
all faulty. . . 

E-2880. Rir AleHnder M1JI1T(l.,,: I want to know whether you have an 
adequate foctory inspection staff to make sure that the people employed in 
the morning; shifts are Dot working in the night shifts?-our staff is already 
adequate for that purpose; at least I think so. . 

E-2881. Do you ·not think that it will be necessary to have employment 
registers?-Yes. 

E-2M2. If your staff is adequate how is it that you had only 28 proaecu .. 
tions for these seven years for /ailing to maintain proper employment 
registers ?-I cannot get convictions. 

~-2R83. You tried and you gave it in despair?-Yes. I started again at 
the bpginning of this year just for the benefit of the Royal Commitsion • 
othprwise I should have been more 01' less quiet in regard to that. ' 

E-~4. Coming to the qu~tion of multiple shift system with which you 
dew 10 yom" memorandum, we find that the spread-over for time-workprs 
if' A nnd C $;hifts is ten hours. Do you know what is the actual spread-over 
undl'lr the Factory Act at Home?:-I do not know. 

E-2AA5. Do you know when they start and when they stop work at Borne? 
-J do not know. 
. E-2A86. ~ou can take it from l!,e that in rorfarshiTe they come to work 
In the mormng at 6 and go at 5 In the evenIng j that i8 to say there is a 
spread~vel' of 11 houI'S, which is longer than the spread-over of the workers 
in A and C sbifta here?-Yes. • 4 

E-2RR7. Coming to the questIon of variations lletween different plRl'eS you 
find that nt Home some people prefer to work with two breaks in. the day and 
MOmf! pl"Pfer only one hrAak. I am snre you will concede tbe same thing to 
the ';VC!rkers here as well P-I do not suppose you suggest that the baMbI and 
conditions of ~he people here are the same as thoae of the people at Home. 

25 
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E-2888. That is 1rhy we have been working a different system hereP
The reason why you work this system is because you want to get the maxi
Inurn out of the machinery and plant in 8 mill.. I have never believed that 
this system is so arranged in order to suit the requirements of the worket', 

E-2889. Is it not advisable to get the maximum output out of the machi
Dery 88 long as you confOl'ID. to the Factorlea Act? The hours are no longer 
than those prescribed under the ActP-That is only aD paper. It. is all 
theoretical, nothing in practice. 

E:"2890. You suggest that the mills should atart at 6 o'clock in the morning 
and close at 6-80 in the evening ?-That is a mere suggestion of mine. 

E-2891. A mere suggestion from the Chief Inspector of Factories is 
eontitled to great .weight?-I think it is quite a good one. 

. E-2892. Do you suggest that half an hour later in the morning and half 
an hour earlier in the evening makes difference between heaven and· hell 
80 far 88 these workers are concernedP-Not only that, they will be working 
on single shift. The spread-over will be only 12i hours with an interval of 
21 hours for rest in the middle of the day. 

E-2893. You su~est that the managing agents aud the managers ought 
to be prosecuted jOintly or separately for any breach of the regulations. I 
entirely agree with you ~n that suggestion. But would you not agree that 
the manager, the babQo, the aaroor and other people who are responsihle 
for the working of the mill on the spot should also be prosecuted ?-It is f81' 
tha Factory Inspector to decide who is responsible. If be decides that the 
time baboo or the mrdar is responsible he will prosecute them. 

E-2894. We have had a lot of evidence to the effect that the bnhnos and 
the aardar' are always in the habit of doing things in a way which the 
maaagers disapprove. We are told these things in connexion with allega
tions of bribery. 

E-289S. Diwan Ohama" LaU: Who pays the fines impooecl on the sar
d ..... P-The managing agents. 

E-2896. Sir Alezander MUfTaY; Have you any proof of that? Or is it 
merely your opinion f-It is my opinion. 

E-2897. Do you not think it, a reasonable proposition that any i IJegal 
employment of the workers by the babooa and the aardara should be brought 
home to them by prosecution ?--certainly. 

E-2898. Do you not think that they ought to be prosecuted just 88 much 
88 the managers and the managing agents?-Certainly. 

E-2899. Your suggestion is that the manager, the baboo and the urrdflT 
should all be held responsihleP-No, the Inspector decides as to who is 
l'8sponsible. 

E-2900. Then what do YOll have the magistrate forP-He decides whether 
h. is guilty or not. 

E-2901. But you have already decided who is guiltyP-1f w. decided who 
was guilty or not and the magistrate imposed fines according to OUl' decision 
we would not have had any worry with the administration of the Fsctories 
Aot •• 

E-2902. By YOUl' decision as to who is responsible do y:ou not indicate 
to the magistrate in what,' direction he should proceed P-If tbe magistrate 
finds that the man we prosecmte is not guilty he is not fined. . 

E~2903. Would you Dot be in favour of all the three being prosecuted and 
fined jointly or separately 88 the case may beP-No. 

E~2904. The Ohaif'm.a1l.: h it your point that the managing agent if he 
is the person who issues the orders in the mill, as well as the manager nnd 
the ~rdar should be Pl'08eCuted jointlyP-No, my point is that the mnnnging 
agent and the manager should be held jointl1. responsible. The managing 
agent should not be allowed to transfer his gudt to the manager beC'..ause the 
managing agent is responsihle in the main for the system under whiC"h the 
D}iIJ works. It should be left :to the IDSJ;l6Ctor to decide as to who is respon. 
f;llble and whether the managmg agent IS responsible or not. If the mana
ger was illegally· employing labour although the mill was working under a 
(:QJ'I'ect system then the In!lpeetor would not proceed against the managing 
agent; he w?uld proceed against the manager. 



E-2905. Si,' Alexander Murray: On the question of double emploYlllellt of 
('bildren I notice that both the managing agents and the Factory Inspector 
pgree for once that there is double employment of children, but they say 
that it is 9. fact which cannot be proved. Why do 'you say it is a fact when 
you cannot prove it ?-Circull1stantial evidence will convince you of it. 

E-2906. Since 1921 you have reduced the number of boys and girls employed 
in mills from 30.000 to 19)000. Are there not sufficient number of boys and 
girls running about unemployed without anything good to do P-I do not 
myself consider that it is a good thing to drive children out of factories.. I 
would rather see all of them employed. But we have to resort to prosecu
tions in order to convince Government and possibly' the Royal Commiasion 
that the Factories Act is not workable in these mills. 

E-290J'. Mr. ebaman Lall asked you about the increase. in wages since the 
war. I have just referred to a statement by the mills which says th&t the 
iu('rease since the wm' ended-thel'e was an increase bef9re the end of the 
war-was 50 l)e1' centP-Tbat is probably correct. 

E-2908. Sir Victo·r SaJ3(}On: I understand that the difference of person~ 
nel between a mUltiple shift mill. and the same mill working single shift is 
sOQlething like 22 or 25 pel' centP-Theoretically, yes. 

E-2909. According to tbe registerP-According to the register. 
E-2910. But it is said that owing to a number of names being put down in 

a I'egister of multiple shift who al'e not actual workers, when you tum over 
from the multiple shift to the .single' shift the percentage of personnel thrown 
out of employment is much less L. and we wel'e told by a witness yesterday 
that it was undel' 10 per cent?-xes. 

E-29ll. On the other hand a witness speaking for the' multiple shift said 
jt was not soP-I know that it is a considerably less than 10 per cent. That 
is the information I have got. I have no figures to prove it. I cannot tell 
you exactly how much. All I can tell you is this. In 1926 seven mills in 
the Bhatpara area changed over from the multiple to the single shift. But 
within a few weeks thel'e was shortage of labour in the same area. 

E-2912. Mr. Glow: At what time of the year was itP-In Apl·i!. If 
22 per cent of the labourers had been thrown out of seven mills there should 
not hue been a shortage. 

E-2913. Mr. RaifJ Ohaudhuri: Did not many workers go home when they 
were thrown out of employmentP-Yes, but this was not the only district 
that changed over. 

E~2914. Sir Victo'l' Salloon: Did that shortage last after the monsoon was 
over?-No. 
- E-2915. Wo.s there a big surplusP-I do not remember. Probably there 
was. I could not tell [.ou. Although t.hese seven mills changed over to the 
single shift the multip e shift mills working in that Brea said that they got 
hardly any labour from the other mills which had gone over to the Bingle 
shift in spite of the fact that they were in need of labour. In other words 
if these people actually existed they must have disappeared without going 
to other mills to work. 

E~2916. On the question of attendan(."8 registers and employment regis
ters, surely you do not expect a Factory Inspector to know everybody by 
sight?-No. 

E~2917. Even if you had two eight-hour shifts yott could not expect a 
Faetory Inspector merely by getting a list with Tom on one side and Dick 
on the othel' side to go into the factory suddenly and say, U You are Tom 
who was in the previous shift. How did you come to work in ·this shift 
slooP H- Surely the Inspector would have to rely on the managementP-yes. 

E-29~8. Th.e point probabl.Y,in your double single shift is that the ma.nage~ 
ment WIll be In a better posltlon to check the attendance and clear the mill 
between the shifts and make the men take tokens with different numbers and 
so onP-Yes. 

E~2919. And also make it difficult for men with borrowed tokens to come 
inP-Yes. That is the point. 

E-2920. Even then some might slip iIl?-Quite. 

E-2921. Could 0. manager know his 3,000 workmen by DamE'P-No~ that 
ill Dot pOIUtible. 
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t!;.2D22. We were told tIle other day that a manager know them by name 
not 1J11ly by sightP-N 0; that is not p08llible. 

E-2923. The reason why you J?r6fer a single shift is that the managers in 
the mills will be in a better pO!;ltion to check the attendanceP-There is no 
checking of attendance in the case of single shift mills. 

E-2924. In the cotton mills they check the attendance register in order to 
pay wages?-That is quite 8 separate thing. That is the wage sheet. If the 
mills wanted to keep a register for the payment of wages that has nothing 
to do with the Factory Inspector. 

E-292S. By eheckin~ for payment of wages we can know whether the man 
has worked once or tWice in a day?-Quite. 

E-2926. Would not the danger then be that a man who ha.s worked the 
4a, shift in one mill might go to the night shift in another miIlP-Yes. 

E-2927. Could he not work in mill A under one name and mill B, under 
another nalDe P How could you make sure that it did not happen ?-I do 
not think it would happen. 

Tl&e Cltairman: Mr. AdalWl PI'Oposes that the daily limit for men could 
be swept away. A man can work 16 or 20 hours even if he chooses?-'lhe 
witness (Mr. Adami): But not the weekly limit. 

E-2928. SiT l'ictfW SalC&ocm: Even that it is very difficult to know. "lour 
point is probably that the employer would not have a maD for working a 
night .hift if he knew be had already worked a day .hiftP--Quite. 

E-2929. That w,ould probably act as a eheckP-Yes. 

E-2980. The Cha.i-mlllR: You suggest that the maximum limit of hours 
for women should be reduced from 11 to lOP-Yes. 

E-2931. And the maximum for half-timer children should be reduoed 
f1'ol 6 to 5P-Yes. 

E-2932. You suggest also that the working bf the mill should be limited 
to between 6 o'clock in the lDorning and 6-30 in the evening with 80 interval 
of 2i houl'S in the middle of the day?-That is so far as woman and child 
labsu!" is concerned. 

E-.29:l.'J. I have already ohserved that you propose to have no restriction 
on the houl1 that a man may work during the day P-Yea. 

E-2934. In vour view is that long rest of 21 hours really to the advan
tage of the workers? Would it not be to their advantage to ~horten that two 
houI"8 and finish at 6 o'(>lockP-N'o. The general opinion is that the workers 
Jike a long period in the middle of the day 1 because they have to prepare 
their food Rnd take their food. 

E-2985. You think that they prefer that to finUiliing their work earlier 
in the evening p-Yea. 

F.-2936. In addition to your bold suggestion, if I may say so, of entirely 
aholishing the usual limit of hours for the men in the day you say that the 
greater part of the Factories Act should he left to regulations by the local 
Gov~rnment P-By the GDvernor-General in Council. 

E-2937. Dru;ed mainly on the advice of the Chief Inspector of Factories? 
-Not at all. Ea(>h industry would be dealt with by a representative com
mittee appointed hy the Government of India to frame regulations embody
ing the main provisions of the Act to suit the industry or group of industries. 

E-2938. Do you not think that the amount of lobbying that would arise 
in a system of that kind would be serious P-As matters stand at present we 
dl'aw up a list of exemptions for certain dasses of labour in the factories 
and ask the local Govemment to accept them. The Government aClCepts them 
and when we put them into force we get continuous complaints tha.t tho.se 
8Ileru.ptions are not workable. If on the other hand the industry itself had 
consented to those exemptions there would be no difficulty afterwards. There 
would be no I'oom fOI' complaint. 

E-'2939. Do yon think ~hat labour at p~nt is sufficiently strong in India 
to take its proper share ID these consultatiOns P-No. 

E-2940. Thpil it lVould rome to this: It would be in the main the emplo
,era' intel'ests Dud comme!cia~ interesta along with Government who would 
dO<'ide the matterP-That 18 "gilt. 
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10:-2941. Lalouu. would Dot b. a third party aa it might be in oth ... conn. 
triesi'"-Quite. , 

E-2H42. Is it not a serious difficulty P-I l>elieve I have a good· enough 
opinion of the factory owners to thin~ that :they would C"..arefully guard the 
interests of labom". In any case even If that 18 not the case you have got the 
ll"ndory Inspertors and Government to do that. 

E-2943. Then you might have different set of l'egulations and rules affect
ing 'the jute industry as distinct from cotton fOl" instance ?-Probahly. as 
distinct; from other industries cotton and jute will he .grouped in one category 
of textile industry. 

E-2944. Probably, but not if you were consulting people indmitry by 
industry?-I think the:r would be because the oon~itioQs ~D both ~e iudus-
tries are more or les.:; the same. Probably you Will find It very difficult to 
get over the jute people. 

F.r-294S. Miss l'{Ju·t'T: Do the regulations under the Factories Act apply 
to the question of dust in tea garden factories?-{M,·. Glover): No, they do 
not. 

E-2946. In what WRy do you suggest that the Act should be amended?
At present we are quite aware that conditions in factories on tea planta
tions 81'8 not s8tisfact{)I~T us far as dnst regulations are concerned. W'e are 
more or less co-operating with the tea garden agents in producing suitab1e 
mechanical means for the elimination of dust. 

E-2!l.t1. You have adequate authority to get them installed?-Yus, the 
Act covers that. On this que.')tion we have not' had sufficient experience and 
it is my intention to study the problem in home factories. 

E-2948. Is there any difficulty in maintaining an employment register in 
tea fm·tories?-There IS (·()8side .. able amount of difficulty bel'aose the form 
of the registel' is not suitable owing to the peeuliar nature of the tea industry 
which l'equires people to go in and come out at frequent intervals during tho 
day. 

E-2949. Have you any sugg~1;ioJ1 to get over the difficulty?-I lunTe no 
,",uggestion for auy fell8ible form of regj~ter which can be maintained in a tea 
factory. 

E-2950. Do you think it nece.'iSBry' to have such 8 register ?-I do not 
tillllk it is ne<oessary. We CBn safely say that the average number of hours 
wor-ked in a tea factory neve .. exceeds 30 a week. At the peak output it will 
probably necessitate exeeeding 60, but that is only fOl' one 01' t,,·o weeks ill 
the yflllr. 

E·29!ll. Mr. Adams, in Appendix M to your memorandum you say: 
,I The framing of these 6Pllarate regulation. .. should be the work of bodies 
rcpres{>ntative of the vllI'ious industries throughout India.u I take it you 
udvocah~ 'Q Sy~telll where the Factories Act would cover merely the general 
01' 1001'(> simple regulations and where you would have what arc called in 
Great Britain "Statuto~· rules and orders" covering the peculiar condi
tions affeeting individual industries?-(Mr. AdaflI8): Exactly. 

};-2U7,2. ]( ". ('lou~: In Appendix 1\1 to your memorandum dealing with 
!:Icvtion ~l (1) (a) (ii) of t.he ~'8(,tol'ies Act you say: "As the section stands, 
howen .. r. it appeal'S thut both half-hour I'ests must be given before the 
seventh-hour of work commenees." That is a point you will remember that 
"'a!~ raisli'd n1,out 1923 nnd the section as it now stands was introduced to 
meet that point. To me it is not deaf how the revised sec:-tion you suggest 
differs in any essential from the one that exists at present?-We intended 
to make it ('Ienr hut the~-e is still the same diflieuity lD its applieation. We 
have I'eferl'ed the questIon to Bombay also. We are continually getting 
difficulties in the administration of that section. 

E~2953. The section, as it stands, runs thus: Ie At the request of the 
employees <'Onc'el'ned, periods 'of rest at intervals not exceeding five hours 
of not less than half an hour each, the total duration of the "periods of rest 
Pilch day not being Ics.') than one hour for each period of six hours. . . IJ 

How does your amendment improve tlte position P--Buppose a facton' worked 
nine hours 8 day, how would you 8nange the two balf-hour rests: 
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1!1-2954. It i& pel;tectly open to them to arrange in any way they like 
IJrovided there was no more thUD five hours continuous work P-But GovaroR 
ment l'uled that it should he before t~e seventh hour of work commences. 

E-2955. Was that ruling given 8ubsequent to- the amendmentp-yes. 

E-2956. But it was because of that opinion given by the lawyel"8 that. this 
amendment was introduced P-This is the ruling of the local Government. 

E-2957. In Appendix M to your memorandum you make certain remarks 
about the register of workers and say that the }I'actories department put 
forward certain essentials, that II this, however, was not accepted and in 
consequence a type of re~i8ter satisfying the views of employers but futile 
Bnd inadequate for ensurmg establishment of the provisioDs of Chapter IV .. 

- of the Act was adopted." 'Vho did Dot accept that ?-The Indian Jute MiUs 
Association did not accept that. 

E-2958. It was Dot the local Government that refused to accept itP
No. 

E-2959. Do you agree that it is desirable as far o.s possible to encourage 
the employment of women in jute millsP-I think so. 

E-2960. EspeciaHy from the point of view of sex disparity in the mill 
popuiationP-No, I am thinking more from the point of view of the need of 
employment for these women. 

E-2961. If you made more stringent regulations in regard to the employ
ment of women than that of men would it not tend to discourage the 
employment of women?-Certainr' But I do Dot want to discourage the 
employment of women. What want is to employ them under proper 
conditions. 

E-2962. Would not retaining a daily limit for women and abolishing it 
for men tend to discourage the employment of womenP-NoJ I do not 
think 80. 

E-2963. Mr. Ray Ohaudh"ri: In reply to the Ch.im •• n you •• id that 
labour was not sufficiently strong and organiBed to take its part as a third 
party in framing industrial regulations. Are you aware that labour repre
sentatives played their parts in the drafting of the Workmen's Compensa
sation Act, the Trade Unions Act, and the Trade Disputes Act and that many 
of the suggestions made by labour l'epresentatives have made those Acts 
what they are?-But the l'epresentative8 are not labourers themselves. 

E-2964. But they were representath-es whom Government thought worth 
consulting in connection with all legislative measures concerning labourP-
That may b. 80. . 

E-2965. Mr. Jo,lLi: In reply to Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola you said that 
labour legislation in India was in advance of the time. Do you know that 
the important part of factory legislation fixing an ll-hour day and a 6O-hour 
week was the outcome of the hard struggle of the workers in Bombay who 
had to go on strike to secure their elementary rightsP-I do not think that 
the conditions in Bombay are the same as the conditions -in Bengal. 

E-2966. My point is that it was Dot something given to the workers 
without their asking for it ; that it was the outcome of their hard struggle 
at Bombay, Ahmedabad and Cawnpol'eP-Had not wages a. lot to do with 
thC»ile strikes. 

E-2967. The stl'ike was partly fol' wages aud llal1.ly for hours. The houl1l 
were reduced in Bombay. The Bombay millowners agitated that the hours 
'-l"erywhere else should he the same and legislation came. But legislation 
was never ahead of the time 08 you have jus.t suggestedP-What about 
Bengal?-Did Bengal struggle for it? 

E-2968. The Bombay millownel'S agitated and the Government yielded to 
their agitation Bnd fixed the hours on a uniform scale all round. You will 
agree with me that this legislation was not in advance of the time ?-As far 
as Bongal is concerned it would be. 

1£-2969. At any rate Government yielded only after the agitation of the 
millowners, hut not before. 

(The wi"" ...... withdrew.) 
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Dr. B. O. MUXHARJI, X.B., D.P.H., Inspector of Septic 
Tank Installations. 

6. Dr. A. C. RAY CHAUDHURY, D.P.H., Diet Survey 
Omcer. 

E-2970. (!o7nuI!l R1J",dl: R£Oferring to the question of housing, do you 
maintain any standard plans in your office by which you might be able to 
give advil'o to millowners or industrial employers for building houses for thei .. 
~mploy(>oes?-I have no D('tunl standard phnis. but I have been favoured by 
~omc of the rnilway companies nnd many of the jute mills and others with 
actual copies of the plans of the houses that they have erected. 

E-2971. Thev did not roDsult the Puhlic Health Department as to the 
suitability, and" so on. of what tbey proposed to erectP-No, they come under 
thE' Bengal Municipal Act and the powers under that AC't regulating hous-
ing. They have to C'onform to the rules issued under tbat Act. . 

E-2972. Are the rules under the local Municipal Act suitable for that 
purpose?-They are n. guide. 

E-2973. Taking tho tables showing the amo'.nt of 600r space available, 
in the first column, for in..o;tance, in some cases the :8oor space per house is 
as low as 67. and in the last column the averAge total area available per 
worker is as low as 28 or 29. Do you think that it is a reasonable standard P 
-The<J8 data, whiC'h have been prepared from information kindly provided 
by ~he jute mills, have,·been worked out in my office merely as an approxi
matlon. 

E-2974. What is your opinion as to the suitability of these areas p-It 
mny be said that the greater the spa.ce that can be given to anybody the 
hetter. 

E-2975. I take it that when the variation is 80 great as between 29 and 
62 there is no real standard ?-I do not think, as a matter of fact. in thl' 
rules that any figure is actually laid down. In the rules under the Cal('uttn 
Muni('ipal Act, habitable rooms must he 1-o/ xl0

' 
or 96 square fee.t and 10 feet 

high, 88 far as I remember. 

E-2976. Although municipal coundls have the power to deal with these 
areas, they do not take any action in actual fact P-I cannot say that 
mnny of them have t.heir OWll Health Officers and Sanitary Inspectors who 
d~ol with theRe matters. In many cases some of these mill quarters have been 
erected many years. How far action was taken to regulate building in the 
I)ast it is impossihle to say j I do not even know the date of the erection of 
t.lu~ quarters mentioned in my note. 

E-2977. Are the <'oDditions improving P-Certainly. 

F.:-2978. The Commission has had before it various statemen~ with l'egard 
to the diffiC'ult.v of acquiring land for additional houRing accommodation 
lInd<'1' the A(!quisition of Land Act j have you any informa.tion to giv-e thE! 
Commission on that pointP-No. it does not connern my department. 

'R-2979. You nre not acquaintt>d with the difficultiesP----No. all I ean SA'\' 
is that I ,have heol'd difficulties expressed. . 

E-2980. What rliffi('ulti(>s P-T hnvf' heard it is very difflC'ult in certain 
plu.ees to R<'quire land; and in some cong(>sted al'eM it is easy to unde1'RtaD.d 
this. . 
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E-2981. The difficulty i. not ""vored by ROY ~ion of the Municipal AetP 
'Vould you look with favour en the framing of a Town Planning Act for 
Bengal?-I certainly think that anything that ca.n safeguard the develop. 
ment of towns would be advantageous. This, of course is my private opinion. 

E-2982. Have you ever made any enquiry into industrial housing in 
Bengal?-We collected, with the acquiescence of a number of jute mills, the 
clata from which these tables have been prepared. 

E.298:1. That was made the subject of a special enquiry?-Yes, 0. certain 
amount of data wns C'OJlected. 

E-2984. Yon have no industrial hygiene department?-Not at present. 
We had one for six months. .' 

':1:-2986. What happened to that ?-It was a time of l'etrenchment, Bnd 
the provindal re.~OUl·ces did not enable Government to continue it. 

E-2986. I take it you would favour its re.o;uscitation?-Undouhtedly, 

:&.2987. It would be a.n advantage to the industrial population in Cal~ 
t"utta and the surrounding industrial towns to have an industrial hygiene 
(I~pal'tment?-It would certainly give 11S an opportunity for ('ol1ecting the 
datn that is necessary. 

E-2988. Are your district health offitoers and municipal health officers 
PJ'-offivUJ Tmipe<·tors of Factories?-No. 

F ... 2980. Do :von not think it would he an ad~antage if they were ?-Pro
hahly it would. That again is my pel'sonal opinion. 

1':-2900. Till" rhai.,.mflu: Are your assistants constantly moving about in 
tho industrial areas outside Calcutta ?-They have to move when they make 
their munieipal inspections; we have not 8 large number of officers; there are 
116 municipalities which have to be inspected. There o:re al80 the rural 
areas. Rec.>ently we have established nearly 600 health units in rural areas, 
all of which have had to be initiated, and the few officers I have have also 
hoon' engaged in inspecting these ~reas. 

E-299l. ('olmtel R,u,el1: I come to Mr. Griffin's note in the memo
randum. He bns apparently had a certain amount of trouble with sanitary 
works in various places. What was the trouble with the Titaghur Sewage 
'VOl·KS. Mr. Griflin?-The D.equisition of land. 

E-2992. Or was it any other point?-There was no other point. It is Dot 
exactly a difficulty. We have acquired the land required for the actual 
Rocheme, hut the scheme would have been better if we hod been able to acquire 
more land than was actuaUy required for the widths of the road. If we 
hnd heen able to acquire extl'" land, the scheme would have been much more 
profitable. . 

F ....... 2993. We have had evidence at Naihati that the sewage scheme had 
been held up because of the difficulty of getting land for the sewage farm?
A scheme has never been started. at N aihati. 

E-2994. What was that due to; the difficulty of getting land P-No. 

E-2995. I undel"Stood the position WI\S this: that the munieipality would 
not allow the sewage to be rUD into· the river, the mills wanted: land for a 
10ewnge farm and they have not been able to acquire the land? Is that not 
the case?-No. 

E"-2996. Sir Victnt' Bauoon: Where is the place whel'e they had the wholo 
plant lying there for four years p-It has nothing to do with my depart-
ment. 

F ..... 2997. Ooloflel R1t!fsell: You do not know whether that is the easeP
It is no part of my department . 

. 1:.2998. Can you not interfere in a case like that in order to put matters 
l'ightP-I do not know anything about these parti('ular matters; it must be 
in the handa of the mill. It has nothing to do with my department. 

E-2999. I understand that you have had considerable sucress with septie 
tnnk lutrines in the mill areas?-(DT. Btmtley) Yes. 

E .. 'lOOO. We have heen told again and again that worken in India will 
not 1'198 latrinM even if you build them. What do yon say to thatP-I think 
you ought to visit the indllstl"in.1 areoa provjded with septic tank latrines 
and see how populat· they have become. 
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E-8OOI. Sir Vict01' 8auoon.: Are there open fields in the near ~eighbour. 
bood ii-Here and there in a few areas. I can speak of Bansbenah where 
th('lre is ~ good deal of open land; nevertheless the, septic tank latr~es thel'e 
are exceedingly popular with the people. 

E..aOO2. Colo'l·el RuueU: As a matter of fset I have seen on~ ~r two that 
were being overused ?-That is one of the diffieulties. There il gene-rally 
a tendency, \\'e find, for the people outside the mills, if they can gain a-coeu 
to a septic tank latrine, to crowd into it. In one particular case we found 
that a septic tank latrine was being badly overworked. The m8t~r was 
reported to the manager; he complained that it was because the people 
coming from outside his mills nsed it, and he could not keep them out. He 
made every effort to do 60; he kept the gate through which they -came 
closed. As a result hE'! had a strike in his mill. The workers and their friends 
in the bazaar I when they found that they could not gain access to thi. septic 
tank latrine, struck. 

E-3Q03. You refer to various sections under the Municipal Act dealing 
with drainage, insanitarv houses and so 00. Can you give U8 aD idea how 
often sections 242 and 2« are acted upon by Municipal CommissiollersP
No, it would be impossible without speCIal enquiry. 

Fr3004. In section 245 you describe the method by which the Act compels 
you to take action with regard to aD insanitary area. Are you satisfied with 
the method detailed in this section P A report by 'competent persons J has 
to be made and then it is to be inspected by two medical officers. I under
stand that sometimes you get a general practitioner to inspect the area P
That has happened in the case of Howrah. That is the wording of the Act. 
1'he Act dates from 1885, a.nd there have been proposals for the amendment 
of that Act. 

E-:lOO5. Would it not be better to have a Public Health ActP-1 think 
every sanitarian wishes to have a l'ublic Health Act. 

E-3OO6. Have you ever drafted one ?-I have assisted in the drafting of a 
Bill. 

E-3007. What has happened to itP-The Bill has not been submit~ to 
the Legislative Council. 

E-300B. Is it proposed to bring it in the Council P-That is a question I 
think you must ask the Secretary to Government who was appearing before 
the Commission. 

E_'i009. With regard to registration of births and deaths, you potiee 
under the hending of IC Mill towns", the death rate is 20·6 whereas the 
Calcutta rate is 33·5. Do you think these figures are aOOUl'ate P-I have 
stated above that there are a great number of omissions in the case of all 
municipalities, and not merely industrial municipalities~ You may say 
practically that it is only Calcutta and Howrah. Dacca and a very few of the 
larger municipalities in which there is a presumption to accuracy. 

E-3010. You would not be prepared to draw any deductions fI'om " com
parison of those figuresP-No, you can only compare them from year to year 
for the same place. • J 

E..3011. What is the practice in Bengal about the registration of still
hirths P-It differs in the rural areas and in the municipalities j in the rural 
areas the ch01rkidars report the births and deaths j they record them in 
hatchita •. 

E-3012. What we want to know reaHy is how you register still-hirths p_ 
In tIle rural ar('oas the still-births are recorded in the death hatchita. and 
the~ ;8 0. Sl)ecisl column in the actual record in 'Which these reporb. are 
("opled. 

E-..~013. So they do not appear either as births or deaths P-In this book 
they appear among the deaths. 

E.3014. But not in your l-etUI'O P-No. 

E-!mI5. They are quite sepa.rateP-YeB, there is a possibility in compiling 
that here and there there may be errors; but without iuvestigation it 'Would 
he diffiC'ult to say that. . 

. E ... ,0l6. Tile (7hai!rnan-: Did I understand you to f:;ny that in Borne cases 
flt.IlI-1nrtb~ were regn.te~ed Nt 4f';Aths ana not R.CO birthsP-No I said there 
mny pos.'ilhly be erl"OrS In complitng.· , 
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E-3017. If I understand you there is one practice in Calcutta. and 
",nother in the rural areas P-In tile municipal areas the relatioDs afB obliged 
to register at the Municipal office, or either at the Birth Registration office or 
at the burning ghat or the burial ground 88 the case may be. 

E~3018. My point is this: has not the Government of Bengal issued any 
ordel' to eBtablish uniformity throughout the Presidency as to whether a still
birth iti to 'be counted in the birt118 01' in the deaths, or to be kept quite 
separate and put in another column P-It is supposed to be kept separate. 
What I say is that there is a possibility of an errol" occun:jng subsequently 
during compilation. 

E-3019. You now say there is a rule which governs the whole PresidencyP 
-Ves

i 
that hns been de6nitely issued. and it is stated in the fonns j it is 

aetua ly stated in Bengali in the chotcki<lar'3 hatl'Mta. 
E ... mO. Have all your Health Officers and Sanitary Inspectors got definite 

instructions on this point? Do'they inspect the registers and see they are 
kept in the proper way?-Yes, but there is only a limited stoff, Bnd they have 
many othe-r duties to perform. 

E...8921. Colonel Russell: You have given us details of :n. diet survey of 
industrial lahour. How long did that survey take, and how was it done?
Some selected data relat·ing to workers were collected in the course of 8 
general survey of dietary, not merely among "w"orkers. Having a certain 
amount of data with regard to workers, I asked the officer in charge of that; 
survey to submit that for the information of the- Commission. 

E-,q{)22. "That staff "'as employed in doing this work?-Dr. Ray Chaudhuri 
and two medical graduates. 

E-3023. What expel'ien<-e did they have in rollecting family budgetsP
Before they started this 'Work they had no experience. They have been at 
work two yeq.I'S. . . 

E-,'1024. How long did they take to carry out the surveyP-The survey of 
dietal'Y has been going on very nearly two years. 

E~1025. Who h.. been .upplyill~ the money?-This has boon supplied 
by the Indian Research Fund AssOCIation. 

·E-:-3026. It W8I a private enqutry?-Yes. 

E~7. At what eost?-I think this probably ('ost about Rs. 30,000 for 
the two years. 

E_~028. With th,...,· o!lice ... P-Vea. 

E-3029. You have not any woman assistant?-No. 

E-3030. How did Dr. Ray Chandhuri and the medi('sl graduates make 
their investigation ?-{Dr. Ray Uhauclhuri): What we did in the mill areas 
j2;enel'ally was this: 10. IS or 20 men mess together; they buy their ra.tions 
fol' 15 days. We collected the data from the man who keeps accounts of the 
prices and quantitie'S of their rations; we got the number of men under him 
and their ages. Those below 14 but above 10 we ('Qunted as three.fourths 
of flo man, and o~ that we calculated how mu('h food they take every day. 

:&.3031. What was the tota.l numher of individuals?-724. 

E-3032. Did you have to reject any cases that "-ere considered to be 
inact>-urate?-No. we did it in the pl'esence of the manager himself or assist
ant manager, 'Ve got theil' pay and then also the amount of foodstuffs that 
they bought for 14 days; from that we calculated for one month. We tllen 
found the amount of money that they spent for their food, and we took the 
Ilyerl\ge price of the different foodstuffs. We also have opportunities of 
seeing tlle foodstuffs which they actually eat. We went there during their 
midday menls. 

E-30a:l: If you look at_ the columns under It Oorias, jute mills" you win 
see there that the ('alories Ilmount to 3,868P-Yes. 

E-S084. That is a very high Jignl'c?-Only eight people were examined 
in that group. That is a figure whi('b ('annot he rolied UpOll. • 

F,.So.'l!3. Undt"l' jute mills you have 2,700 ; thE'n 3.500, and th(ll Inst one is 
4,2~6. Whi<':h would you say wns most l-eliable?-AII these tigllJ"e8 are 
)'ehnble. 
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E-3036. Dr. Bentley, what do you say with regard to t~lese diets and the 
amount of calories in each: vou accept them, I take It?-(Dr. Bentley) 
Yes, these are crude figures. sOmetimes observers usually deduct 10 per cent, 
but these are· the crude figUl'es that have been ascertained. 

E-3037. Do they represent fairly the diet of workers - in the Calcutta. 
area?-Yes. It is amazin~ what SOlUe of the upcountry men take. Such a. 
large amount of pulses n.lses the number of calories. 

Ea8038. And the enormous amount of proteiD" 111 grams ?-Yes. 
E-3039. You are quite satisfied that that is correctP-Yes, for cedain 

classes of workers. 
E-3040. Are the two figures of average income and average expenditur~ 

on food equally reliable ?-I cannot say. 
E-a04l. I am rather pressing for an opinion on this point because I want 

to draw your attention to two memoranda which had been sent in by 
Dr. Batra. one 011 the housing and health conditions of jute mills marked B, 
and another on housing nnd health conditions in collieries, and in both of 
which he says that the diet is not satisfactory?-It depends entirely on the 
standard one sets. It is a question of the particular tYl)e of peopl.e, You 
will see that in this statement there is a. vast difference between calories 
consumed by a Bengali in the first column and again in the fourth column ; 
and again in the last column there is a tremendous yariation here, 

E-3042. But Dr. Batra gives various details bere. I want to ask 
Dr. Batra this question: in his memorandum dealing with jute mills he 
gives details of diet. Are these the sallle as we find in Dr, Chaudhuri's 
t:iurve-y?-No. 

E-3043. How did he get these figures?-{Dr. Batra) I asked these questioD8 
of some of the workers at the Clive Jute Mill. 

E-3044. How many?-About 12, 
E-304S. So you took your figures from about 12 menP-Yes, of different 

classes. 
E-3046. There is oue question .about venereal diseases, Have you any 

figures showing the rate of venereal diseasesP-No. 
E..a047, In one industrial centre ill India we have been told that venereal 

disease exists to the extent of 50 per cent of the population. What do you 
~y is the Calcutta figure ?-I do not think it is anything like that. I have 
no actual data. . . 

E~048. I notice also in the same connexion the 'percentage of stiU~birth8 
in Howrah is relatively high, I suppose if you get a. high stm~bit-th rate it 
means there is a considerable amount of venel'eat diseases p-It is generally 
.... umed to be that. . 

Sir Alezander Murray: Romah is the lowest of ally of the areas in. 
Bengal. 

E-3049, Oalonel lluslel: 1'9 is yOUl' registered still~bi1!thP-(Dr. Batra) 
'I'hat is calculated on the population, 

E..3050. The fi~ure is given l\.':i 0,2. How do you explain those t\VO figures? 
-(Dr, Bentle'y) That is Howrah district, not Howrah town. 

E-3051. It is lower than any other area in Bengal P-The Howrah district 
i8, You will notice 8mon~ these distl'icts there are considel'able diBCI'epan~ 
<:ies, whereas in SODle distriCts in Eastern Bengal the highest is 7,1 per cent 
of live-births; ;ret 'you find in the figures quoted fl'om the .!sansol Mining 
Settlement it IS only 1 pel' cent j that, I think, is purely and sintply a 
question of nOllwrecording. It depends to a gl'eat extent, in rUl'a! areas, OU. 
the method that is used in disposing of the actual dead bodies of children 
born. dead. In Cal{'utto; and ill Howl'ah these are aU disposed of at the 
~urDlng ghats, and that 18 .why they ~I'e recorded accurately: Am~ng Hindus 
In many rural areas a stlll·bol'1l cluld IS not burnt, but 18 burled, and. in 
many cases probably there may not be any actual record kept. 

E-3052, 8i,,' Alexallde',' MU1'my: But the outlying dish-icts arB all higher? 
-Except that you find in SOllle districts, nlostly in Western Bengal, they are 

.lowt'lr. It is rather iutel'e!jtiug that lIlalty of these districts with low figures 
are largely inhabited by Hindus. 

E..s053. CQlo'llel lluuell.: You have in Bengal in two areas] ABansol and 
J all>aigul'i,. BotU'ds of Health ?-Thel'e is not one in J alpaigurl yet. 



"..-10'-"4. 'Ve r.ume acro.'iS there n. DiU which hod heen dl"ll.fted but which 
had not been enacted. With regard to the Jalpaiguri Bill, which eeemed 
to me to contain a considerable number of valuable proposals, why was it 
never passedP-I cannot say. There was some local opposition, and 88 far 
as I recollect the Bill never even got as fal' as the Legislative Council. 

E..a055. Could you tell us what the local opposition was ?-Some of the 
1~,,1 people opposed it. 

E..a056. Fl'om what point of view?-I believe at different tim~ lit was 
opposed fl'om different points of view. At one time one section of the 
community opposed it, and then at another time another section of the 
community opposed it. Certain provisions were disagreed with j there was 
not unanimity, and there were certain rather difficult points to arrange. 

E-3057. Was the opposition from local boards' areas which might be 
included in the Board of Health area ?-I could not say that. This is 0. 
matter which concerns, the ·Administrative ~epartmentL.. an~ the Legislative 
department does not directly concern the'Dlrector of .l"'ubhc Health, . Bnd I 
only hear these things indirectly. 

E-3058. Do you think that the Asnnso} Board of Health has functioned 
reasonably well P-I think on the whole there has been an improvement since 
that legislation_ has been in operation. 

E-3059. With r.gard to the composition of th .... Doarcls of Health can 
you give us any suggestions as to how they should be comp08edP-That 
really does not concern a technical officer like myself. We are concerned 
with technical matters. This is an administrative matter and involves 
questions of policy. 

E-3060. I suppose you have a personal opinion with regard to the ·compo. 
aition of the Board of Health P-I prefer an administrative body rather than 
a body composed of supposed experts. 

E-3061., Would you have a medical officer on the Board at allP-No; I 
think I would have him working under the Board. That is my private 
opinion. 
~2. In the Asansal and Jharia areas there was a certain a'~ount of 

difficulty with regard to the control of outside lnuti, and buts; would you 
have !IIuch places- included i~ a tea ga-rden area or a coalfield area· in order 
that' such dangerous spots might be reasonably controHedP-In the Jalpai
guri district there are kha8 fnahal bazaars adjoining which there are bwtia 
and there are villages which lie between the tea gardens. As far ,as I am 
aware the Asansol area wn.s rounded off as far as possible to include all 
the collieries and the villages in between, because it IS very difficult to deal 
with an isolated spot here and there j it is reasonable to have a compact 
area. 

E-3063. Was that the reason for some of the oppositionP-I could Dot 
say. The Bill was under discussion for a considerable time and I know there 
were objections from many SQltrces" If I had to manage an are._ as ,. Health 
Ollioor I should lind it v.ry dillicult if b.tw .... the are .. with which I waa 
concerned there were areas which I could nO,t command. 

E..'I064. Particularly if you had to deal with .pidemics such as chol.ra 
and malariaP-Y6S. . . 

E-3066. If you had a properly run Board of H.alth, I take it you would. 
be able to control cholera as effectively as it has been controlled in Asansol P 
-Yeo. 

E--3066. Has the Bengal Government any policy with l"egard to the train
jug of midwives and dai.s?-Yes, for some yenI'9 there has been a special 
grant for the purpose of assisting local authorities and certain voluntary 
institutions to run classes for the training of indigenous dai.s, . 

E-3061. What bas hnppened to t11DSe who have been trained P-They have 
been at work in the Province ; there are several thousands altogether. 

E..'I068. Th.n you think this training haa raised the standard P-I certainly 
think 80. .. 

E~9. So that it is n policy which might be de\'eloped still furtberP
It hoa certainly been accepted and it has been very popular. 

E-3070. We have been told that in some of the mill ar£'us it has been 
found to be almost impossible to 'ltet trained midwives, dai$ and health 
,Vieitol'SP-I have spoken of the traming of indigenous daiij the midwives 



are trained in hospitals, mostly in Calcutta ; the~ are. Do few: missio~ .h06p~
tats in the rural areas and a few 2enana hospitals lD which trammg IS 

given. . 
:&..1071. The training which tbese dai. have had bas not rna~e the women 

workers shy of themP-Not as far as I am aware. 

E-3072. Have you a training school for health 'visitors ill Ben.gal P-Yes j 
it is not run by Government. Mrs. Cottle is the Secretary. It lS, run. by a 
voluntary organization, largely supported by the Red Cross ; I thmk 1t h~ 
been running since 1925 or ·1926. 

E-3073. Are thOO8 women who have been trained emplo~'ed ?-l tb ink Ol06t 
of those who have been trained are employed except th0lS8 who have got 
maJTied. 

E-3074. Is tItere any difficulh in recruiting a suitable class of women for 
this workP-Yes, it is ~not very easy to get them. I believe there is another 
school in which training is glven in the vernacular in conllexion with the 
Chit~Tanjan HosJ.>i:ta1 or Seva Sadan in Ru~a :.;toad. I believe ,they are 
trainlDg health VIsItors there for employment In villages but not fol' employ~ 
ment in the industrial areas. 
~75. Does your department deal with child welfare work ?-It is 

~ncerned with it. We have an officer who is employed in connexion with 
the medical inspection of school children and he also devotes a certain amount 
of -time to this question of child welfare. 

E-.1076. Has the Public Health Department any proposal for the eUlploy~ 
ment of a Lady Assistant Director or Ladr Medical officers to do this work? 
-In connexion with the medical inspection of schools a lady doctor was 
employed at one time. 

E-3077. Would the appointlllent of an Assistant Dil'ectol' to do nothing 
bu\ this child 'welfare and maternity work recommend itself to you p-It 
would. One of our difficulties is finance because this Province is very badly 
oft. • 

E-3078. You already have a male assistant doing this work?-Yes, hut 
he devotes what time he can to the supervision and the administrative work 
in connexion with these classes for training dai't he has nothing to do with 
the actual l1}.DDing of the cl~; 

E-3079. Would it be better to have a lady asssitant taking full chargeP
It would undoubtedly be an advantage. 

E-308O. Have you had any grants from Government for this chiJd welfare 
work P-In connexion with this training of dai.3 a grant is giv~n. In con
nexion also with child welfare and what was called" Baby Week" but which 
is now called "Health Week" grants are given and also for actual child 
welfare clinics, which exist in a few places. There are a certain number of 
child welfare clinics in Calcutta. 

E-3081. We have seen two baby clinics at work in certain mill areas; 
does the Governnlent give any grant for them?-·No, 1 do not tliink' 'so. 

E-3082. But they give grants for othersP-Some of them. 

E-3083. What is the reason for that differentiation 1-1 do not thi:nk any 
grant has been applied for. 

E-3084. If they did apply would you BUPP0l't their application P-My own 
view would be that you cannot have too many of these clinics if you can get 
them eotablished. 

:&.3085. Have you ever given any advice to tliose who wish to have these 
cliniC8?-Yes, two doctol's came to me only the other day repl'e8euting R 
number of people in the'south of Calcutta, who were anxious to establish 
clinics. 1 gave thew what little advk'8 1 could and asked them to see 
Mrs. Cottle who could give them still 11101'8 advice. 

E-3086. In the Bengal evidence it is stated that gPIlPrnl welfal'e work 
lIuch as is conducted in the factories in EUl'ope is practically non-existent. 
Is there any Government department that deal!i with this P-Auything 
concerning health work is ordinarily dealt with by the Public Health Depar~ 
ment. But there is a great deal of voluntary work going ou, of which w, 
have not much knowledge. 



E-.'3087. You have nl) special officer eo-ordinating all these voluntary 
assooiations and trying to bring them into the Bame line?-No, there is no 
special officer for that. • 

E-3088. MJ1Y 1 suggest it would be a good plan to have a Lady Assistant 
Director who could do aU that kind of work P-All these things depend very 
largely upon finance. 

E-3089. I take it yOUI' officers 8re constantl1 inspecting Municipalities 
from the public health point of view?-Yes, at Intervals. 

E-3090. Can you explain how better progress might be made in an indus
trial area such as Howl"8h ?-There agam it is largely 8 question of finance. 

E-3091. The Ho:wrah mun~ipal budget is a very considerahle one?-Yes, 
but I think anybody who knows HOWl'ah can appreciate that it would be a 
very difficult thing to carry out 8 mass improvement without, for example, 
8 sewerage scheme. That again cannot be easiJy carried out without an 
alteration in many cMeS of the alignment of the streets. It reaBy entails a 
~eneral improvement. Recently action 1,88 been propooed with regard to the 
1mprovement of HO"'rah which has been under discussion by Government; 
I think the Secretary to Government could give more definite information 
on this point. 

E-3092. I take it you are not satisfied with the way in which Howrah has 
been allowed to develop I1S to housing, drainage and general sanitation ?-I 
do not think anybody could be very pleased with Howrah 118 it stands. 

E-3093. Th-en do you not think it is a case in which a Town Planning 
Act might be of very considerable use p-It would undoubtedly solve a 
numbel' of difficulties. ' 

E-3094. What does your Sanitary Board do p-It examines schemes mainb 
connected with municipal improvement} water-snpply and drainage and 
makes recommendations to Government In respect of grants-in-aid to those 
BChemes. 

E-3095. Do you think you ought to have a local Government department 
under a pl'oper Puhlic Health Act ?-Tbat involves a, question of policy and 
I can only give my private opinion. 1 think every sanitarian would like to 
see such an organization. • 

E-3096. You are purely an advisory officsI'P-Yes. 
E-3097. No Director of Public Hea.lth in India is an executive officerP

That is 80. 

E-3098, How long did Dr. Batra imrestigate conditions in the AaansoI 
Mine area P-(D1'. lJatra): I have been to the collieries before but this time 
I was there five or six days. 

E-3099. Did you find any evidence of industrial disease in the colliery 
areas P There was a considerable amount of cholera which they have 8Ucce&

fully stamped out.-Yes. 
E-3100. You say tbel'e were very few men, - women and children who can 

bo ca.lled physically fit for a hal'd day'a work in the mining area. How many 
did you examine P-About 50. I 'Was there about eight years ago and I now 
find they have very much deteriorated, specially the Salltluds. 

E-3101. In 1922 you made an investigation in the Calcutta printing 
pl'asses with regard to lead poisoning and you stated quite definitely that 
80 pel' cent of the workers have blue-coloured gums. I suppose you know 
that may be due to pyorrhoeaP-Yes. 

E-3102. You say that you yourself and your child have this blue line and 
you caunot explain it, but you draw the condusion that the blue gums of the 
COllll)<»;itors are due to lead poisoning P-Tbey had other symptoms. The 
enquh'y was Dot combined with laboro.tory wOI'k so that we could not rely 
upon it. -

E-8103. Any conclusion that you have drawn with regard to lead poison. 
ing is simply B genel'al CMu"l conclusionP-Absolutely. 

E-3104. You {lid not find auy definite instances of lend poisoningP-No. 

E-31OG. You mention as auother ins1:ustrial disease a particular kind of 
1'Will amun~ the jute workel'sP-When they come to the jute works they gefi 
that rash lD the beginning but it dieappeal'8 aftel' a time aud they become 
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immune. It is found specially among the sortel'S; it is itchy and ~u~le
some; the-y told me that if they applied turmeric all over the body It- glves 
relief. 

E-3I06. You are definitely of opinion thn.t this is n.n industl'ial diseaseP 
-I have not seen it in cotton or any other similar industry. 

E ... "U07. What do you think as to the possihility of introducing a scheme 
of sid .. '"1le&S insurance among industrial workers in Bengal P-(Dr. Bentley) 
I think it is a matter for experiment by an insurance company j vall!a~le 
data might be collected in that way. It is very difficult to ex-press an OpInion 
eithe-r way when you have no data. I have not had an OPPG1"tunity of study
ing the question in the way I consider necessary. 

E-31OS. Tk. CluJ;,,,,,,,,,: You have no actuarial knowledge of this suhjectP 
-No, not as regards India. 

E-3109. We have been told it is the custom for women in industrial areas 
to go borne to their own country when chi1d~birth is approaching?-1 llPlio,·o 
that is so. 

E-3110. We have been told that more than half the women do aoP-I 
«mId not say what the proportion is. (Dr. Batra) In the jute area ahout 
40 or- 50 per cent will go home. 

E-311l. If children are born in the villages, are they brought back to the 
industrial area and die in the industrial area that would vitiate the fi~res 
as to infant mortality?-(Dr. Bentley) I would not care to express a definite 
opinion on that matter because I have not the figures. A number of towns 
have a relatively low average infantile mortality, for instance, Asansol is 
149, Kotrung 139. Serampore 128, Champdani 144, Bally 145, Uttarpara 126, 
but Titaghur is 220. The n~ures of infantile mortality must be affected by 
wornen going back to their villages when child~birth is approaching. 

E-3112. Mr. CliO: And in addition in municipal areas are not the figures 
subject to gross errors owing to the large number of omissions?-That is 80~ 

E-3113. The Chairman: Tn another Pl'ovince we found that the vaccina
tion officers have vaccinated more babies than have been registered ?-About 
15 years ago tIle sanle tIling happened in one of OUT rural districts where 
tile vaccinators recorded about three times as many vaccinations as they had 
actuallj done. 

F--3114. Mr. CUD: Did the Government of Bengal consult you in regard 
to sickness insurance ~-I -could not say ; I beHeve the question came up for 
consideration while I was away on leave. 

E-3115. In your view is it possible to proVide medical facilities in the 
Province generaUy?-I certainly think there should be possibilites of that; 
we are getting an increasing number of medi{'.al men trained j a great diffi
culty at the moment is to arrange that they may get 8 living in the rural 
areas. 

E-3116. Colonrl RILuell: If R sick workman returned to his own village, 
wou1d it be possible for him to get medical facilities in the village P-Mauy 
of them come fi'om other Provinces and I can tell you nothing ahout the other 
Provinces. 

E-3117. Mr. CliN: Is it f)os'!;ihle to provide the medical facilities that are 
requisite for any scheme of sickness insura~ceP-It would undoubtedly be 
possible to provide medical men, but the difficulty would be to pay fOl' the 
scheme. I know very little about the working of an insurance Bcheme, 

E-3118. If medical facilities are provided in your view would they be 
acceptable P-My experience is that ",here medical facilities are provided now 
they Bre largely utilized. I think I could take you to certain mill dispen~ 
sal"ies which are utilized not merelv bv the mill workers but by thousands 
9f people from outside. ~ ~ 

E-3119. If your department has answered the question' which the Govern~ 
ment of Bengal put on this point, might the Commission have the benefit of 
the aUBwers P-I think you must ask the Secretary to Government for that. 

E-3120. Dr. Batra snys that in the jute mills there is not adequate arrange
ment for taking off dust, and this is specially important as mostly wonlen 
are emploved j usually these lI'omen bring in their young children who toddle 
about and live in that dust-laden atmosphere during the working houl'S of 
the mills. Hav~ you spent much time in jute mills?-(nr. Bafrn) Yes. 

E-3121. Is this the !lenersl experienceP-Yes. 
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• E-3l.22. Have any recommendations been made by your department with 

regard to this otato of affairsP-I send my notos to the Direetor of Public 
Health j it is for him to recommend action and bring it to the notice of the 
manager. 

E-3123. Bas your department made auy. communication to - the Jute 
Association or has it been the subject of a. special memorandum to Govern ... 
ment?-Not as far as I know. 

E-3124. You say with regard to 'the housing provided by the mills that 
very often the rooms are dal'k and in Done of them can sunlight pene
trate through; regarding ventilation, it is unsatisfactory, being back to 
back houses, the only openings in the rooms being the doors, and if there are 
windows they are kept shut. I. that the general condition which you find in 
mill inJduP-Yes. . 

E-3120. You suggest the ordinary bu.ti. are worse than the mill buatiaP 
-Y ... 

F-3126. You say the conditions prevailing in the workerS' native village 
or town are better. Have you experience of that?-Yes, I know the villages i 
conditions in the villages are better because they get more sunlight, and. 
they "et milk, fresh vegetables j they are not living in congested areas j in 
the Villages the lleople spend most of their time outside except at nigbie ; 
the worker baa h18 women there to clean the house whereas in the mill areas 
he is ·busy all day earning his living and bas no time to clean the house. 
The village houses are seearate houses with 'a little compound. They are Dot 
back to back. The ventda tion in some cases is better and in some cues is 
not bettor. 

E-3127. Mi •• POWM': Is it still lawful in mill lines or wIn. to build back 
to back houses in a town P-(Dr. Bentley) In Bengal the building rulea do 
not prohibit hack to back houses. The Bengal Municiral Act datos back to 
1884 and has not been amended in respect of matters 0 that kind for a long 
period. 

E-3128. M •. Olil!: You think the practice of the worke .. going to their 
native villages for three months should be encouraged and made obligatoryP 
-(Dr. Batra) Of course it is an utopian ide&, but it would be to the 
advantajl;e of the employers and employees because the worker keeps in better 
health if he ~oes to his village. People wbo live hel'e for a long tune deterio.
rate physicallv. That is because the workers bere do not get fresh air and 
sunlight, fresh vegetables and milk which they get in their own villages. 
Food is very poor here ; l\ worker cannot get a pouDd of milk for less than 
, annas or 5 aDDas and that may not be pure. 

E-8129. OoloMl. BU'letl: Do you say that the ordinary villager ana his 
children get a satisfactory supply of milk in the villagesP-Compared with 
here, yell. 

E-S130. I am not eomparing it with here. Is the milk supply in rural 
areas satisfactory P-Certainly j I -will not say it is the ideal. but it is better 
os compared with the ('onditions in the town where the workers 1ive in bua
til. When tb~ workers go back to their villages they recoup their health. 

E-S181. Mr. r.Un: Is your point really this that you would advocate 
periodic leaveP-Yes, that is what I mean. 

E ... 'iUI2. How do you propost"l that the workman should live during the 
period of leave; do you mean he should live out of his savings P-I do not 
mean that j I menD. that the employers should hear that bu .. den. Where 
workel's cannot make both ends meet here, are- in debt and cannot afford 
to go hack to their villages they go on gettin~ worse and worse as far as 
illness is concel'ned and deteriorate physically ; if the worker gets back to his 
village it is to his advantage and to his employer's advantage. 

E-81SS. You t.hinle that annual leave with pay is a good thingP-I should 
think 80 and it would not cost any more than they are paying now for illness 
and abRence from work. 

E .. ~l34. Were vour figures ·as to diet and prices of diet ve", CRJ'Elfu1ly 
compiled P-It waS donA by asking these people in the presenoo of thE! mana
ger ,\'110 went l'OlIn~ with me. It was dono at Clh'l~ Juto Mill, only one milJ. 

E..'Il35. W .. tho manager a EuropeanP-Y ... 
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E-.'136. Does he know the habits of these people in regard to f~od p
The mill doctOl' was also there j he is an Indian and knows their habits; he 
bas been there for three or four years. 

E-3137. How long did this enquiry tnke?-It took me three weeks to go 
round these mills; I dealt with different luiU areas and found tb.,t the 
figures obtained in these areas tallied. 

E-3138. Sir Altlzander Muf'TO.Y: How long did it take you to take the 
Clive figures \\'ith the manager P-I spent about four hours at that. particular 
place. 

E.3139. Col-Ofl.el Ru.uell: Did you make any comparison of your fillures 
with the other docton' figures?-No, these were taken much later. 

E-3140. They are rather antagonistieP-It is quite possible; he took very 
much longel' time than I did. 

E-3141. You lUean his figures are more accurate?-Qllite likely. 
E-3142. Mr. rliH: In the speeial investigation which you made did you 

find mu('h indit-ntion of tuberculosis P-I have collected data from some 
Municipalities. In so.me places they kept the figures and at others they did 
not. Some mms have tuberculosis while others have not. It is rather di$
('ult to collect data because when lleople get ill they go away home. 

E....'1143. You )lave no reliable infoTmationP-No. 
E-3144. Where did you get the figures from as to the grog shop P-FrolJ\ 

the grog shop which is mentioned in my sta.tement. 
E-3145. Are they the figures of an ordinary average month ?-I could 

not say. 
&.3146. Did you t.ake these figures from the account book in the shop? 

-No; we took them from the man who sells the liquor who is in charge; 
he gave us the figures from his memory j he did_ not give- them from his 
accounts. 

E-3147. ~fr. Ray Chaudlwri: With regard to housing you say that the 
average total area available per worker comes to between 40 and 62 aqUAl'6 
feet. Do you say that is a reasonable floor space?-(Dr. Bentley) I do Dot 
say it is ideal. But that average in many cases exceeds the avet'age laid 
down for lodging houses in Great Britain. 

E-3148. Have you ever read the WorkmenJs "'Housing' Act of Great 
BI"itainP-Yes. 

E-3149. Do ~'ou know that there is 8 schednle in that Act which provides 
the space for each individual lVorker?-1 could not tell you off-hand. 

o E-3150. Do you think the floor space which you mention in your memo
randum is sufficient in view of the climatic conditious in India ?-I should 
certaiuly like to see a Dlu(·h larger area given. In Bombay I have seen the 
Improvement Trust single storey chawl .. supposed. to be let out for a 
Dum and wife. I Itave visited these chml'ls in the very early morning and 
have found the whole floor of the verandah and house occupied by innume ...... 
ahle lodgers so that. there was not even stepping room. That is the sort of 
thing whieh it is Vtl'l'y diffi('ult to prevent. 

E-3151. After YOUl" experienC"8 of the housing conditions in bwtis and 
other industrial arens, do you think that there is a necessity for legislation 
on workmen's hom~ing in this countryP-I think probably legislation would 
be an advantage. That is my own private opinion. . 

E-:-llo2. Talking of industrial hygiene, did you ever think of the nece&
sity of appointing any industrial hygiene officers in Bengal P-Qne was 
ftC'tnnlly appointed. 

E-3153. 'Yhnt happened to hint ?-He was retrenched. 

E-3154. Did you not make any further proposal that such an officer is 
absolutely essential. oonsidE'l;ng tile vast industrial area that you have to 
dE'sl with hom sRnitary point of view P"':'The original proposal that I made 
"'as nN't'Ipted and then finan<>ial stringency forced Government to curtail ita 
~xpenditure. 

E-31.5."i. "Te have boal-ds of health in the mine area. Would you recom
mend that there should be boards of health for th& jute mill area and that 
th(> .. ~ should be a levy on tbe production of jute for this purpose just 88 there 
i~ n I(>vy on the p"oduC'tiou of C!oal?-Thnt i8-a Question of poiiel', and one 
on which it is Tery difficult for me to express an opinion here. 

- 27 
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E..3156. Dr. Cbaudhury, :von have given in your statement the quantities 
of diet that a worker consumes per day. If you total the principal items 
like wheat, rice, dal, etc.,. it comes to 13 chataks. Do you think that 
l:l r/tata;'s are enough for nn able-bodied npcountry workman who works in 
the jute mill for 11 hours a day?-(Dr. ChaudlI1J1r1/) It is not the number 
of cllQtak8 that count", hut the caloric value that he gets out of these articles. 
You will finel that the Corporation sweepers a.nd Hindustani coolies have 
increased theil' fig\U8 of caloric value by taking 2 c'hataks of gram a day. 
The price is Jess, the volume is less, but the food value, that is the amount 
of heat that is got ont of that is great. . 

E--3157. Would it surprise you to bear thl\t from the enquiries that the 
Calcutta Corporation has made from Borne of the sweepers and other workersJ 
it is clear that a least 1 seer in the shape of rice .. dat, a.ta, etc., is. required 
to keep a strong healthv working man goingP-I will never go by chatak. ; 
I will go only by the ca)ories that the worker will get out of it. 

E-8158. Dr. Bent1ey, do you not think that the sanitary conditions in 
Bengs.l W&lTant the appointment of a minister of health ?-The Health 
department is under the local self-government department and the ]ocal 
!!Ielf-government and several other departments, come llnder the ministry 
of local self-government. 

E-3159. Therefore neither the minister nor the single secretary in charge 
of that department can do full justice to such an important matter as public 
health of Bengal and specially the public health of industrial areas P
Public health. as a State function, is so closely associated with local self
government that you cannot separate it. In fact, I bave always considered 
that public health is a funt·tion of local self-government. In that sense we 
have actually nt the present time a minister of public health. 

E-3160. In the portfolio of the minister there' are about twelve depal-t
menta and public health "is one of them, and theref.Ql'e it is very--difficult for 
the minister or his secretary to do full justice to the question of public 
health ?-Public health is the main function of the local self-government 
department. 

E-316I. By ~ local self .. government' we understand municipalities and 
district bOBl'dsP.-If I may point out, in England these things were all 
managed by the President of the Local Government Board until that port
folio was ha.nd~d over t.P the minister of public health. It WBS merely " 
change in title. The President of the Local Government Board was pl'scti
(,1\1I~' 8 minister of public health although he was not called by that name 
before. 

E-:U62. Mr. Ahmed: You admit that education has a potent influence 
in improving the public health P-I have not expressed any opinion on that. 

E-3163. Will you kindly refer to pap;e 8 of ·your book II Dynamics of 
Public Health" where you say that education has a potent tnfluenoo in 
improving the public health P-That deals with the history in Great Britain. 
Education is advantageous for all progress. 

E-3164. I am merely quoting your own words. You admit that education 
has a potent influence in improving the public health, is it not?-That has 
been the experience of the world generally. 

E-.'U611. Compulso~y education is therefore absolutely De<'8SSaryP-That 
is another matter. I nUl not concerned. with education at all. I have my 
own private opinion as to the value of education in C'Onuexion with public 
health, but I am not officially concerned with education. • 

E-8166. You would admit, would you not, that edUCAtion is absolutely 
necessary for the industrial workers and the masses if you want to improve 
the sanitation and health of the workers generally P-It i~ & very great 
udvantage. 

E-3167. On page 22 of the .ame book you sa~ that the health of the 
people in Bengal is del)lorableP-Relatively apeakmg, yes. 

E--3168. I think you know that the Government of India. spend onty 41-
per cent of their revenue on education, health and SAnitation P-I do not 
know what the figures are. 

E-3169. You have suggested that you Want more money to spend OD 
education?-I have nothing to do with education ... 

E-8170. But moneS is WAnted for health and sanit.ation and therefore it 
is e.lt8entia] to know bow we could get the moneyP-Yes, but I do not know 
how money enn be raised. 
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.E-3171. DUl'Wg your inspection of the mill areas in which the indu~trial 
workers live, it must have struck you, did it not, that there is Dot sufficient 
.,rovision made by the employers for the recl'eation of the workers, play
grounds and othet, amenities, and I think yon will agree with me that such 
provision should be made by the employersP-I have not actually considered 
that matter. There are many amenities of life that I would like to S86 
impl'oved, but it is a very very difficult thing to express an opinion on what 
should be done or can be do~e. 

Jl;-3172. But you will agree t.hat it will be a very good thing if . the 
employers make provision for recreation of their workers in the shape of 
playgrounds and other amenities of life, would you DotP-Yes, it would be 
an excellent thing if they made such provisions. . 

E-3173. I take it t.hat you would have seen creches in SOlUe of the factori~s 
which you have visitedP-No; I have done very little visiting of factories. 

E-3174. I suppose you would have read in newspapers sometime ago 
that the working-class women were in the habit of dosing their babies with 
opium at the time of going to work ?-I have seen such statement. 

E-3175. If creches were provided' ~n all the miUs, I suppose that difficulty 
will be reluoved p-It might assist that. 

E-3176. You are in favour of it, is it notP-Certainly; I think anybody 
would approve that. " 

E-3r17. You know that the babies of these poor working-class people 
do not get a sufficient quantity of milk because the wages paid to the wOl'k
people are not at an sufficient to meet this expense. If a living wage is 
~iven to them, I suppose you will agree with me that there will be a decided 
Improvement in the condition of health of the babies and the next genera
tion among the working-clnsses will he much healthier and efficientP-It might 
be; I cannot say that I have sufficient information to express a definite 
opInion. I can only say, as a general rule, the better the nourishment the 
better the health. 

E-3178. And I suppose milk is essential fOl' good noul'ishmentP-For 
children, yes. 

E-3179. If the work-people are provided with better honsing accommo
dation, I take it that that will improve a great deal the health of these 
people ?-Better housing is generally associated with improvement of health. 

E-3180. Mtss Soru-bji: I take it that you would agree that in order to 
bring about a widespread consciousness amongst the people in regard to the 
improvement of health and so forth, some propaganda should be doneP
Pl'opaganda is· fruitful. 

E..a181. In OJ'der to secure that, do yow' health officet's do regular and 
61)ecific propaganda by means of lectul'es and demonstrations both in rural as 
well as ill urban areasP-Thel'e is a good deal of that done. 

E..a182. "lIat training is required fo.· these officers P-The health officers 
go through a definite curriculum laid down by the University for their 
diploma in public health. 

E..alB3. All YOUl' public health officers have taken the public health 
diploma P-The district health officers, and nowadays nearly all the other 
health officers ross through a definite tl'"ining and take the diploma. in 
public health 0 the University of Calcutta. 

E-3184. Are the officers, who do propaganda work in the rural and urban 
areBS, trained officers ?-Besides the health officers there are a number of 
Sanitary Inspectors. Those who are employed" by Illy own department have 
all had some training. 

E-3185. How many of these people do propaganda work in the villages P 
-There are a number, o,f volunta.l'Y organ~zat.ions that are doing propaganda 
"'ork i the loenl authorities, that 18, the DIStrict Boal'ds are also doing propa-
Jl;atl(la ,york i in some cases;, the Municipalities -are doing propaganda, Be.
sides that we have a small staff connected with my own department. 

E..al86, What is the strength of yom' staff tllut you ('an use fOl' props. 
gando. P-I have two lecturers and two assistants. 

E-3187, Would you considel' your st.aff to be adequate?-I would like to 
... .. large.' st..tl. 
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E-3188. You will agree that in some respet.-t.s there iN II. greater need for 
propaganda among women than among men?-Yes, because women have to 
do with the bringing up of the children. 

E-3189. Have you BOy women public health officers?-There are no women 
at the present moment attached to the Public Health Department of Bengal. 

:&-3190. Are you prepared to make 8 proposal to GQvernment to employ 
women public health officers who can look after the general condition of 
women and suggest improvements in various directioDs?-If Government 
ask my opinion I am prepared to give it. 

E-3191. In favour of the employment of such 'women oflicel's?-I am 
prepared to give my ol>inion if Government ask for it. 

o E-3192. Would that opinion be a recommendation for employment of 
such women health ot6.cersP-Until the question is Mked, I cannot say what 
my reply would be. 

E-3193. But I want to know what your opinion is in the matter p-on 
general principle, as a sanitarian, I am in favour of the employment of 
women health workers. 

E..3194. Would you go further and' agree that there is s("Ope also for 
the employment of a senior woman health office!", who may be a personal 
assistant to yourself, to check the statistics which we h~ar are uot pl'operly 
collected and to recommend to you what co.onot come under your penonal 
observation in the villages ?-There is ample work for a very great increase 
of staff, both male and female. -

E-3195. And, in this direction, pa~1iicularly for a woman P-Ther-e are 
certain claases of work for which women are undoubtedly specially suitable. 

E-3196. Have you ever seen boys in Calcutta streets going down the 
manholes to dean them out?-I have seen that occasionally. 

E-3197. The mud in the sewage which they take out is likely to be fatal 
to them under certain conditions?-I doubt whether the mud would be 
fatal to them. 

E-3198. Tetanus,. if they had their skin broken P~There is a possibility. 
but I have no data to express a definite opinion on That. 

&:3199. If it were found to be dangel'oua, have you any 8ugJ!;estions to 
lI1a.ke for the I)rotection of those smoll boys ?-I have not actually considered 
the question. 

E-3200. Would those small boys be under the direct observation of YOUI' 
Sanitary Inspectors?-I have nothing whatsoever to do with Calcutta. 
Calcutta is under the Calcutta Corporation, and the Calcutta health depart
ment. 

E-3201. You do not take OilY cognizance of this at all ?-This is all 
go\rerned by the Calcutta Municipal Act, and I do not think you will find any 
J'cferent'e to the Director of Public Health in the Calcu~a, Mtmicipnl Act. 

E-3202. You llave Sanita.ry Inspecton under you P-No j they are employed 
by local authorities. 

E-8203. You never see them at aUP-All the executive work vests in 
the local authorities. 

E-3204. You would not know what their duties were?-No, eXl'ept for 
the rules and by report and inspection. 

E-3205. Your officers inspect them P-They inspect the wOI·k of the 
Municipalities. 

. E-3206. Then they would inspect the Sanitary Inspectors emplo\'cd by the 
::\funicipalities P-They inspect the work of the Municipalities only at long 
intervals. 

E..3207. How would the work which these Sanitary InspectoTS do, come 
uuaer your oogui.auce P-The work may come under my rognizance 88 a 
)'e8ult of l"ePOl'ts by my officers who inspect the Municipalities, but these 
Inspectors are not under my control. 

E-32OS. They are not under youI' pel'Sonol Obsel,,"otion?-No, 
E-3209, llfCltullli Latafat Hll.~;sain: Do you think thnt the Muuicipalities 

in mill 81'el\8 of, sa", Bhotpal'o, Titaghur Rnd Champdaui, have sufficient 
J)ower undel' the ACt to compel the oWDers to improve the r)lldi"P-~e"y 
',b"ve power. I clo not know to what extent thos8 l)owers have been utili..ed. 
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E-3210. 'Vho prepared the statement as regards the diet of the indu. 
trial labour in India ?-(DI'. Clmudlluri) I pl'spared it. 

E-3211. Where did you get the figure from to show that a Hind·ustani jute 
mill "'orker takes one-fifth dlatak of Dleat e\"ery dll.y?-It does not mean 
that 8\'ery day he takes one-fifth c1l.atak of Uleat. We took his. consumption 
for ft. fortnight and gave the average per day. 

E-3212. Dr. Bentley, will ~'OU tell us whether you are going to appoint 
a special officer to enquire into the conditions of health of industrial workers 
in BengnI?--(Dr. Bf'ntley) I cannot reply to that because it is a matter for 
Governlllent to decide. 

E-3213. Do you not think that it should be the duty of the public health 
(lepartment to investigate into the question of food and housing of the 
workers ii-It is ODe of the duties of health officers to investigate into food 
and housing. 

E-3214. HIlS your department suhmitted a report on the insanitary condi-
1ion of the btf-&t:i" situated outside the mill area?-It is not the functi-on of 
my department; it is the function of the local authorities. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
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E-3215.' TII.6 Chait'lIIon: 'Ve ha""", seen some of these lm.!fi. which are oveT~ 

cl'Owded, not drained and obviously insanital'Y. We hnve not yet clearly 
understood whether the continued E"xistence of those conditions is due to a 
defect in the low or to a defect in the udministl'stion?-{ill'r. GUTlle"t) It is 
llecet;tial'Y to differentiate between tho position in Calcutta and in Munici
palities outside Calcutta. In Calcutta there i::i an Ul,-to-date Act. under nhicb, 
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liD !'nr ':'8 the l~w goes,. it scem!:! to me t~ be },Iossible to take the necessary 
act!on lor ~leal'lDg bUlh, .a~d l:e~ru;t,ruc.tloU. In the .Bengal Alunicipul Ad, 
which apphes to all MUlIlClpahtle:; outside Calcutta, thel'e are a number of 
proviHions governing the. construction and regulation of bU6tis by which, if 
they were carefully applIed 11 good deal of the insanitary bUlltis which have 
been· inspected could be eliminated. But for various J'eOSOIlB it is admitted 
tha:t the Municipaliti~ outside Ca.lcutt~. do not appl;y these conditions as 
strmgentiy as they might, and the conditions themselves which were framed 
40 yeBl'8 ago, have not been revised up to the standard established in the 
Calcutta Municipal Act. The Government of Bengal had a Bengal Municipal 
Bill, which was to follow the Calcutta. Municipa.l BiH and was brought up
to-date on much the same lines as the Calcutta Municipal Bill. That was 
put before the Legislature in 1925, it was rejected on the First Ueading and 
there the matter rests. , 

E-3216. Is it true to say that it was not thro\Vn out on its merits?-lt is 
difficult for IDe to discuss ,.the party politics of five years ago, but I think we 
may 8ay that the l"e8Son which predominated with Council in throwing it 
Dot was not so much a study of its intrinsic conditioDlS as a feelillg that it 
strengthened the .control of Government over locul bodies; that WQ.I; the 
argument put forward in the single short speech which preceded its rejection. 

E-3217. Has there been any attempt to reintl'oduce it. since 1925?-AU 
I can say is it has not been re-introduced. A Public Health Bill has not been 
brought forward; it wo.s not considered more urgent than the Bengal Munici
pal Amendment Bill in 1925, That was the order of legislation in the mind 
of the Ministry in 1925 and it has not been l"8versed since so far as 1 know • 

.E-3218. It al11Jears to be suggested in some qUlll'ters that the acquisition 
by a mill company of land in order to improve the hOUl:iing both of their own 
people and in the neighbourhood does not come within the terms of section 40 
of the Land Acquisition Act. Ha.s that point ever been decided P
(Mr. Tw'ynam) There have been acquisitions in the past fOl' that purpOl:;0, I:ut 
the cases are very l"are. There was a case in 1916 when land was acquired 
for housing labour for the Burma Oil Company at Chittagong, but then it 
was certified that the activities of the Burma Oil Company served a public 
purpose. There have beeu other cases since in which the Legal Advisors of 
Government have stated that they did llot consider that the conditions were 
such as to fulfil the definition in the Act; so that it really depends on the 
circumstances of each particular C08e, For instance there was an oPlllwation 
from 0 (:()-Operative housing society for the acquisition of land to put up dwel
lings. In that particular case the Legal Advisol'S of Goverument said they 
did not consider it would come under the definition laid down in section 40, 
because it was scarcely a public purpose, the scope of the society being too 
l"88tricted. There was another case in which a company apl>lied for land for 
the bousing of 100 labourers, and in that case also the Legal Remembrancer 
held that as only 100 labourers were involved it could not be said to be a 
public pu .. pose, There is some obscurity "'ith regard to the legal positioll, 

E-3219. The words a .. e " likely to pl"()\'e useful to the public IJ_It depends. 
on whether by II ))ublic IJ is meant the-who1e body of the puhlic or a section 
of the public. The Government of India 8uggested that tile Act should be 
amended in that sense to make it perfectly clear that it should apply to 
acquisitions for housing purposes. This Government replied that they thought 
that amendment would be desirable but that in view of the IJitfalls 'which 
might arise if the Land Acquisition Act Wel'8 subject to general amendment., 
they would recommend nothing should be done because at present no court 
hos definitely pronounced that anybody but the local Go\'erwuent is the sole 
judge of whether the proposed a_CQuisition fulfils a publio purpose or Dot. 
There is a judicial, decision in the famous case of Ezra ..,er.ml Secretary of 
State in which it is laid down that the local GoVel'Ulllent is the sole judge 
of what constitutes a public purpose, ~ither for acquisition on its own behalf 
or for a company. 

E-8220. Have you in mind the actual terllls of the amendment to this 
paragrllph B of section 40 which was then ullder oousiderntion?-No, it simply 
says thnt it should be umended so as to make it perfect-l~· clea." that the 
section should apply to acquisition of lund fo .. hOlllSing pUI·pos.es; it did not 
get DB fa~ as the Dctuill wOl-ding. 

E-322l. Is it your opinion that lin alllendllleut of the law to lnake it 
absolutely ,'clear that it should include housing is d .. irableP-! should say;$ 
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is de~irRble. The only n-Roon why it was not p1"o~""ded with was that it 
wns thought that the whole Land Acquisition Act might have come int-o the 
melting pot with rather disastrous results. 

E-.1222. But surely such a thing is kll~wn in India as a on&-('lause um 
to denl with n quite limited matter on which there is a large COIlSel1S\~s 
of opinion without ripping up the who-Ie framewol'k of an ActP-Yes, that IS 
so. The opinion of the 10eal Government ,vas ra-invited on other matters 
also. and the local Govt"rnment replied that they thought it would be very 
undesirable to t)lrow the whole Act into the melting pot, but if a single 
clause Bill ('QuId be introduced it certaiuly would be desirable. 

E-3223. Then you would think it a useful thing to have as promptly as 
possible 8 one clause Bill clearing up that point'P-Yes. 

E-3224. And making it quite clear that the housing of the people, 
",,'hether by the local body or by any industrial concern which employs the 
bulk of the people in the neighbourhood should be possible under this Act?
That is a question of principle, but certainly I think it should be done. 

E-3225. You ar~ not aware of aily one having put in legal tenus the 
exact amendment to paragraph B of section 40 of the Land Acquisition Act. 
limited to that one point P-I am not aware of any formal drafting of 11 Bill 
to explain the section more clearly. I have consulted the Second Land Acqui
sition Collectol'. and the Land Acquisition Deputy Collector of the 24 Pnr
ganas j I mYSelf was Land Acquisition Deputy Collector of the 24 Par
thought the Act as it stands probahly does permit of the !lCCJ.uisition of 'land 
for housing purposes in case in which the local Government considers a public 
purpose is fulfilled: but in view of the fact that legal difficulties have hl"en 
raised in the past I still think an amendment of the Act would be desirahle 
so as to forestall any possible difficulties in the civil COUI'ta. 

E-3226. The legal advisers to Government have given contrary opinions 
and that nlakes it difficult to proceed administratively without the 
amendment P-Yas. 

E-3227. Sections 245 and 246 of the Bengal Municipal Act, 1884, appear 
nt first sight to give adequate powers to lay an obligation on the OWllets of 
these insanitary busti. to carry out certain works within a :fixed period?
(Mr. G.urlleT) I had that in mind when I spoke of antiquated but partinlly 
adequate powers'. A number of administrative difficulties would ari!)e if it 
were attempted to exerci~e those powers, but the powers are there. 

E-3228. In the event of owners and ()Ccupiers being unwilling to pl"O(,eNl 
with the improvement whilst some other party was willing to proceed. if 
those powers were exercised would it not have the effect of reducing the pur
chase price to 0. price which represented the value of the property with the 
nbJigation laid on it and not as at present the rack rent Cll.l)italized nlus 15 
per rent?-That is a new and very difficult question. I should say that the 
land acquisition price would have to be the market value of the land. 

E-3229. Whel'e the owner of the land wanted a. price above the land Q('ql1i
sition mte, as the result of this prooedul'e he would be prepared tn sell at 
the land acquisition rate j that is to say, putting this obligation on n parti
cular al'ea would prevent extortion in the form of demanding more tlmll 
the Land Acquisition Act value; if the existing owner, the zant1rular or hi!; 
sub-tenants. were unwilling themselves to calTY out the obligations hut pre-· 
ferred to sell, they would sell subject to the obligation which would then gn 
along with the landP-The obligaticm would not go along with the land; the 
obligation would have to be created again when the ownership changed hands i 
that is one of the difficulties of the Act, that while the proceedings are going 
on the Pl'opel'ty may change hands and proceedings have to be taken all over 
ngain. The obligation lies on the owner. When the owner receivE'S noti('e 
ho may dispose of the pl'openv either genuinely or by some subterfuge Am1 
t.hen the proceedings have to be taken all over again. . 

E-3230. Then that "Would appear to be a defect of the law in that fhe 
otliltntion is not a continuing oneP-It is going rather far to say it is n 
def~t. I take it that it has been the general principle of requisition powel'S 
in Benv;al that the requisition must be served on the owner and when. the 
property changes hands you must renew proceedings against the new mnwr. 

E-8231. The existing powers just referred to are not freely used' h,~ loeal 
muni('ipal authorities P-They certainly ore not freely used and the)'· are 
difficult to use. I bavIYexplailled one difficulty; another difficulty .:ll'ist'.'i out 
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ef the joint ownership ond all the numerou!'; leint difficulties that nl'ise Wht'D 
you bep;in tl') take proceedings against an owner in this country. That is a 
matter of which I have had personal experience in the Corporation where we 
have complete powers for the improvement of bUM;" but the actual working 
of those powers is a slow and tedious process. 

~32. Sir VictOT Salloon: Where the owner is a ground landlord who 
lets the land,. for instance, to a .taToor who builds these budia, jf you say yow. 
are going to improve the property, it would be impossihle to recover the cost 
from the snrdar?-Exactly; by the time the proceedin2fj were completed be 
would probably be in another mill on the other side of the river. 

E-323.'l. He prohn.bly would not have the money to pay?-I MSume that 
in theory you could institute proceedings and get a decree 8.$rainst his pay. 
bot in practice it would be q.uite impossible to proceed against a aaTdar. 
That is one of many difficulties. 

E-3234. Sit' Ale:t.a1ldeJ' Murray: The local Government have put in force 
the power to acquire land for industrial purposes in Bengal, have not 
theyP-{Jlr. T,cynam) Yes. 

E-3235. For ordinary industrial purposes and not for a company described 
AS a public ntilitv companyP-After the war during the boom the local 
Government was invited to say whether it WM desirable to use the Land 
AcquiRition Act for the purpose of acquiring land for industrial develop
men.. not only where the companv directly served the public needs hut 
where it indirectly served the public needs. During; the war the In<tian 
Iron and Steel Company. for instance, acquired land for housing PUrJlOSeR 
and there it W88 definitely said that the company was doimr.: war work 
and wns ~rving a pub1ie purpose. The lor.al Government readily agreed to 
that, whit'h shows that the circumstance<> of toach C&-<oC must be considered. 
Then the prindple was extended a Jittlc further; for insi-rmce, land ,,'a,q 
acquired for the Raishabi Tanneries. Since the hoom died down there have 
been very few applications j the test probably would be wbether it served a 
publio purpose or not. 

E-3236. Then you suggest that if theore were a war Rnd the jute milt,.. 
were supplying sand bags, if they anplipd for land to build workmen's 
houses the~' would he entitled to get it?-Yee. 

E-32.'17. But hecau~ there iR not a war on anrl the mills 8rfl" ansiotls to 
~t land to improve the conditions under whi('h thE"ir workers live. you fH'1 
that is not'3 puhlic purpose?-You mll~t not put thnt into InV mouth; on 
the contrary' think the A~ as it stands pprmitR of the aC'quil'litioll of lana: 
hut I am not a lawyer. so that in fa('9 of legal opinion to the contrary I 
can only report what the legal advisers say. 

E-H2.~. The Holland Commission Q1ade definite recommE'ndations in i~ 
industrial report; 'have you 8S a Government ever taken any Il('tion dire<'tb' 
or indir6C'tly on that report?-The Tnrlustrinl Commission. I think. 1't"('0111-

mended the acquisition of land for industrial Durposss. but nn rnndifit'ation 
has heen made in the Act. The Government of BenR:al in 1922 with Tel!'aTd 
to the compulsory a('(Juisition of land for industrial nurp0se8 said thE'Y 
t'Onsidered that tbe applies tion of the A('t for J;tenE"ral industrial purp08e!1l 
'would hnve to be very earefuHv watched be<-ause. QuitE" ohviously. thpFe 
might 118 indirect intel'est brought to bear til ~11n'1 that the Land A('Quiai
tion AC"t should be U8ed for the nurposes'of indudrinl conrerna in whiC'h th~ 
DubHe had really no interest. The~' were 8(!:ainst the P"Ctensinn of thE" Arl. 
for purelv industrial purposes, but this was said: U The Minister i.~ of 
opinion that there is 8 stronger ('88fI for the compulsory acquisition of land 
for bousin~ industrial labour ,than for the d.-veloPOlE'nt of ind~tries. The 
Governor in CouDC"il accepts this opinion nnd 8g'l"f\eS with the Govprn.pent 
of Indin. that in the all8ence of spec1a] le~slntion for the houJlinp:: of indllM
triAl lah01tT the addition nroposed hy them is d~irnhle". That was the 
addition I have mentioned. 

E-3230. It has golle to slsel) sinf'S 1922P-Yes. 

E-824n. Would your Government favour legislation suhjeri to ('(IImin 
"afep;uards to enable laud to he acquired for the housing of workerH ~ng,,"ed 
in industrieti, such n'" jllte.. and oottoll miliR nnd iron worb ?-T rannnt 
anSWAr for thE' Government; ~'Ol1r Cluer;otion l'aiSM a question of prinf'ipl,., 
on which it is hardly for me to "peak. 
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:&-3241. Has the possibility of introducing an Improvement Tnlst been 
consideredP-(Mr. Gurn.er) Yes, that is one of the proposals which is DOW 
being actively considered with regard to Howrah. It is quite obvious that 
no radical improvement can be made in the sanitary conditions of Howrah 
until there is an Improvement Trust working on lines analogous to those 
of the Calcutta Iinprov8ment Trust. 

E-3242. Wllat hos the Improvement Trust in -Calcutta done to provide 
facilities for 'Workmen to live away from the congested areas?-The Calcutta 
Improvement Trust has powers for re-housing workmen disturbed by. its 
operations. At the he-ginning of its operations it made certain experiw 

menta in housing lrhi~·h proved, for ODe reason or another. to be rather a 
failure. I think one .::an quite definitely say nolV that one does not regard 
the Calcutta Improv1l'ent Trust as primarily, or even secondarily, a housing 
hody; it is a body lor the purpose of urban improvement. So far as its 
housing activities are concerned they are entirely subsidiary to its work of 
urhan improvement. We must dismiss the idea of its being a body I'e&
ponsible for the housing of labour as such or for the housing of the poore,' 
classes on any large scale. 

~243. In view of that experience and the very congested condition 
of Bowrah are you making special arrangements in the New Bowrah Im
provement Bill whereby housing facilities will be provided for tIle industrial 
workers there?-The BiU itself is a very long way off; it has not yet been 
framed j that will be one of the questions of principle to be examined when 
the BiD comes to be framed. It is at present contemplated that the Bill 
for the improvement of Howrah would be analogous to the Calcutta Im
provement Act; it would not, therefore, necessar-ily provide for the housing 
of labour or of the poorer ()iasses as one of its primary functions. Whether 
the Bill would be extended to cover that function I could net say. 

FA244. Do you not think, in the special circumstances of Howrah, that 
ought to be the primary purpose of the Improvement Bill P-You raise a 
large question; our experience is that a body working for urban improve-_ 
ment suC'h as the Calcutta Improvement Trust has a function before it 
which will occupy all its time and all its activities. So far as one enn 
see, to place on that body also the onus oE housing la.bour and the working 
classes would confuse its purpose and Po.ssibly extend its activities beyond 
anything reasonably within. its capacity. 

E....'¥.!4.5. Before you could make roads or open up squares in Howrah 
you would have to. displace hundreds if not thousands of work-pepoleP
Yes j J think the Bill would comprehend as an accessory to its improvement 
work the re~ho'using of the poorer cla.sses displaced by its operations. 

E-8246. Surely the purpose of setting up- an Improvement Trust in 
Howrah is to open up the town and displace the working popUlation P-I 
am afraid it is something much more humble than that; the primary reason 
for an Improvement Trust. in Howrah is to put a sewer underneath the 
street; that alone would consume all the money the Trust is likely to be able 
to raise for many years to come. 

E-324-7. Then when you say there is going to. be an Improvement Tl'ust 
in Howrah, that is simply a red herring across the trailP-Not at all; the 
mere sewering of the town will at once immensely improve conditions. The 
position of affairs being as it is, the sewer ca.nnot be .put down except by 
an Improvement Trust. 

E-3248. The conditions in the congested btutia of Titaghur are known 
to us ; I undel'stand you to say that under the Bengal Municipal Act notices 
('an be served on the ownel'S and OCCUI)iers of the huts P-The relevant sec
tions of the Benga.l Municipal Act have already been referred to. I quite 
ngl'ee they faU far short of the work that needs to be done, but a eel'tain 
amount could be done under the sections as they stand at present which is 
not in fact done. -

E-3249. Would the new town-l)io.nning clauses in ""the draft Bengal Muni~ 
cipal Act meet all that we bave in view as regards giving facilities for 
condemning insanital"y areas and acquiring the landP-No; I am afraid 
now I must take you to another of these Bills which the department has 
in various stages of preparation. It actually baa a Town Planning Bill 
which would cover exactly the difficulties you are now thinking of. 

E ... ~50. You have a PubliC' HE'lalth DiU, a dl'aft Municipal Bili and a 
Town Planning BiII?-Y ... 

<)g 
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E-3251. When is there a possibility of these being put into effl'cti'
That is a question which t am not in Q' position to answer. I suggest that 
a. perrilanent secretary at Home 1\-'ouId not have heen ,asked two years "'go 
whim the English tocal Goverillnent Bill would he brought belot. Parliament. 

E-3252. Mr. Joshi: If you are making provision for the acquisition of 
lhnd -for private companies for the purpose of housing the working classes, 
are you thinking of making proVision that the land shall be resumed hy 
Govel'nment if it ceases to be used for the housing of the working clsS8PS?
(ilfr. TW1f1Uim) Nd, We aoo not thinking of doing: that at the moment. It is 
the~; bne bf the Ctiitditiobs laid tlowtt is that it is to he used for thll spet!ifi.c 
purpose for which it is acquired. It depends how many years ~lapse. 

. E-3258. But if it is not used for that purpose, does the Government tnke 
power to resume the land ?-I think the power exists be('attse there is a 
dause that it is only to be used for the specific pnrpcme for which it hM 
heen acquired. . 

E-'l254. Mr. OliB! I understand under the Bengal Municipal Act ~'0t1 
nIt'eady possess sta.tutory powers of a limited charncter; hnve those pOWE"I'S 
been fully exercised in respect of Howrah?-(Mr. GlInun') The powers which 
we already poss?SS. rest not with. G?verilment, bu, !,ith the munieipality 
oortcerned, and It 18 for the CommiSSion who ha~ vlSrted Howrah to draw 
their ijwh conclusions as to whether the existing powers have been fully 
exercised. 

E-.1255. Have you Bny powers of control ovm' the muniC'i]lnlity ?-Go""l'h~ 
ment have certain powers of control over municipalities. 

&.3256. Have tile POWCI'S which you possess been fully exercis('!d I.y 
Go_vernment?-I shall have to take 0. definite instnnoo; I think, it iR probahly 
trutj to say that Golv"ernment have taken no nction to compel the HOWl'ilh 

- Muhicipality to dear any particular bmti. 

E-S257. Sir -Alezander Murrall: Goverhment have certain powers of com~ 
p~lling a lhunicipality to put into effect mlmicipal powers for improving 
the condition& of the mun icipality P-Now we nre coming back to evid('nce 
which I gave a year ago to the' Simon Commis. .. ion, The powel'S ~xerci~ 
by Government over local bodies are extremely inadequate and cumbl'OlIJi:, 
Cert;"inli the powers, such as they are. whi('h Government pos.~~, hav(' 

-not been applied to compel a municipality to clem' any pnrticular ll'llsti and 
they probably would not wOl'k for that llUl'Pose. 

E-.1!5s. Mr. Vlill: Under which Minister do these 110\Vt'!rs comeP-The 
Miui~ter of Loca.l Self-Government. 

F.,..32i;:9~ Mr. Ahmed! Is it not a fact that before the plans of a mill ftre 
so.hctioned 8.ptllica.tion thust be made to the Chairman of th", mubicipnlity 
or Government?-No, that is not necessarily so as far as evel,. m\1nicipa1it~· 
is concerned. It would depend whel'e the mill is situated. 

E-.1269. Th" sanction of the muniMllnlity in whose area it is prorosed to 
set up the mill must be obtained P-That is a legal point as to whirh thel'(ll 
is some Ilnoertainty, wht'lther the l)O\\"l!II'S pos..wssed by muni("ip,a1ities to 
control buildinu::. when they have such powers, 'Would apply to a pUl'cl:r 
industrial building i they might be applied. I am not sure whethel' it is 
correct to say tha.t the mill would ill certain D1unicipnlitips have to :lpply 
for sanction of the municipality. but it might hnve to t"Omply with C'ertnin 
h:,'-]aws, which is vel'y mu('h the same thing. 

E-.'rl61. The Chainnan: Tl18t would he solely with reJtard to the .stru('. 
~ureP-'-Y ... 

E-3262. It would have nothing to do with the 8urrounding land "hich 
might be used for buildin~ hO\I8eSP-As I understood Mr. Ahmed. he \vas 
.n~g&lting that the municipality might l'lefu!'Ie it.q sanC'tion on the ground 
that thel-fl was not sufficient Rooornrnodation for labour. but T do not think 
tMy Could do .0. 

E ... Q268. Nt'. Alnn,f!d: Are yon aware that the Calcutta MuniC"ipality does 
not nllow any mill to be constnlt'tM within its houndariM and thnt gE'lne
l'nlly thAY insist upon the mill being C'OnstMlrwd at a distnnC'C fl'Onl thC' 
town P-I cannot ,Npenk .n.q to the )lI'I\C"ti('e of the Calcutta Municipality. 
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Ai.,.. Ituy Cllaudh If·ri: As COllullj~iouel' of the Cui<:\l'tta COl"llOl'ation may 
1 ~ay that there is uo such law; they can only apIU'ovc of plans of a factol"Y 
3l'COl'dil.g to the standard plnn; they cannot pl'ohibit the building of a 
factory. 

E-3264. ~111·. A Inned : Before any persons make up their mind to CODstruct 
a mill it is for them to make sure that they call acquire land for housing 
in the neighbourhood at a reasonable price. I supl'~e you are ",ware that 
the wOl'kshops of t·he British India Steam Navigation Company, Bird and 
Company and the Port Commissioners and others are all situated fnr awny 
from the toWD of Calcutta, and that they provide steam launches IIJld other 
conveyances for the workel'S to go lUld come back: daily P-I am not cqm
patent to say anything about the situation of fllctories round Calcutta, 

~265, M1', Ilay C/la-udhul'i: YO\J s6l'Ved as u. Deputy Chah·rua.n of the 
Calcutta Corporation for some years r-Yes, sante years ago. . 

E-3266. You remembel' that pl'ior to 1923 the Act had no special clauses 
relating to the housing of the working classes?-Yes. 

E-3287, The llew Act empowel'S the Calcutta CO"poration to acquh'e land 
fOl' b9-ilding houses for 'the working classes ?-Fol' the pUl'lJOSe of erecting 
tmnital'Y dwellings for the working a.nd poorer classes, 

&.3268, Are you aware that the Calcutta Corpol'atioD appointed a. special 
committee for the housing of the working classes ?-I believe so in 1925. 

E-3269. Are you aware that after enquiring into the varioWi. asp'ects of 
the qu~tion the special committee have decided to put up workmen's 
dwellings in two districts of CalcuttaP-Yes, I believe the Committee 
reported in that sense. Whether it has been conth'mad by the Corporation 
I cannot say; one Call hard1y speak of a decision until the l'ecommendation is 
actually adopted by the lUunicil>al body itself. 

(The witll",""", withw'e\\',) 

Mr. ;K. lIf. GlLIlH;KIST, M.A., I.E.S., !>eputy Secretary to the 
Government 01 Bengal in the Commerce !Illd. Marine :Departmjlnts, 
loab9Ul lntelUgence Officer and ~egistrar of Trad~ UDio~, 

;Mr. A. T. WESTON, M.Sc., M.l.O.E., M.I.E. (lndia), Director 01 
lndustries, ~engal. 

Mr. J. A. IIE,ALE, Subdivisiol1al Officer, .Asansol. 
·KhaB Jilahadur TASADDAK AHMED, Se.cond Jnspe.ctor of Schools, 

;Presidency Division. 
Bai Sahib SUSHIL KU:.uR G4lf"ULl', Officiating ;&.e~ist,rarQf 

CcHlperative Societies, Bengal. 
1Itr. R. P. ,l.DAlIotS, O.B.E., ;M.I.;r4ech.E., Il.hief Jnspector ,9f 

Factories, Bangal. ' 
Mr. J. B. McBRIDE, Senior Inspector of Factories, Bengal. 

E-3270. The Clta.il'man: Was the p1'oposal to establish u. labour bure!ll in 
this Pl'esidency dropped on the pl'e,~ailillS plea of lack of fu.nds or was thel'e 
any othel' l'eason for itP-(Mr, Gilchriat) It was dropped because of lack of 
funds, The bureau was nevel' established, but my post of Labour Intelli
gence officer was created with a view to the creation' oL a f.uture lahow' 
bureau. Almost as soon 80S r took over the post, the Bep.gal Retl'eDchment 
Committee repol·ted, and, being the newest post, it was .oUe of the urst 
to be recomlllended for nbolition, so that Ule labour bureau lleV01' came 
into heing at all. The Laboul' Intelligence officer continued to exist, but 
his duties ware changed to other types of work. 



E-3271. Has receDt experience in Bengal convinced you that it wb do 
JI~istake to. a~a.lldolI that prop08al?-Yes j the Government of Bengal l'ecOg~ 
1lIZ8 that It 18 necessary to have a labour bureau and a labour office, what
ever the name may be, and the labour bureau would have come into being, 
I BUPP068, soon after 1922, had it not been for the financial position. 

E-3272. I suppose it is fair to say that the industrial interests of Bengal 
are second to those of no other province?-Yes, Bengal is the chief indus
trial province in India &0 far as the number of factory employees is concerned. 

E-3273. And yet Bengal lags behind some other provinces in that retl
pect ?-It is purely and simply a matter of finanoe j there is no question of 
principle; Bengal would like to have such an office, but they have not got tJle 
money. The Government of Bengal have tried to improve the position by 
adding to the factory inspection department and utilizing its staff to a 
certain extent as an intelligence bureau. That is recognized not to be very 
sa.tisfactory because the inspectors have plenty of work to do otherwise. 
1'he question of the futw"e organization will depend partly on the recom
mendations of this Commission but the Government of Bengal have already 
cODsidered the general lines on which the organiz~tion should proceed. 

E-3274. Taking all these thingS" into -consideration, and considering the 
great indu$t.·ial interests of Bengal, might the establishment of such a 
bureau be an economy and not an expenseP-It is a matter for Government 
to decide. 

E-3275. I notice that you had in existence in Bengal a conciliation 
paneH-Yes. 

E-3276. But after-th. p .... ag. of the T.·"d. Du.putes Act that W88 dropped1 
-Yes. 

E-3277. Did that conciliation panel do auy useful work during its exist
euce?-It never functioned. I have mentioned in the memorandum that 
there were a few instances in which applications were made, but they were 
ve.·y few. One or two special bodies were appointed for special disputes. 
l'ho panel was formed year after year, we used to appoint the personnel of the 
panel about April or May and publish it in the Gazette; no case arose 
which Government considered it necessary to refer -to the p811el. The panel 
was Dlel'Oly a list of names from which conciliators might be chosen for 
any 'particular dispute. . 

E-3278. You said that in some cases there were" special bodies 'J; were 
they chosen from this panel or not ?-No; that was before the panel was 
actually brought into b.ing. 

E-3279. Why was this pe.n.l dropp.d on the p ... age of the l'r"d. Dis
putes Act?-Because the panel was established under a resolution of the 
Government of Bengal; it had no special status at all; it was an informal 
body and the Trade Disputes Act b.·ought in d.finite machin.ry. 

E-3280. But do you not think there is a place for such a panel quite 
ap81-t from the more cumbrous and formal machinery of a court under the 
1'rade Disputes Aot ?-That might be so 1 the panel ha& Dot been reconstiM 
tuted, but the actual machinery under Which the panel was appointed from 
year to year still exists; it is merely a matter of pUblishing the Dawes. 
l'he panel W08 primarily constituted for public utility services. The Gov
ernment of Bengal have adhered to the policy hitherto that in private disputes 
they should not intervene or use any machinery at all unless both parties 
ask them to intervene. The public utility of the panel was really superseded 
by th. public utility sections of the Trad. Disputes Act. 

E-3281. But there Ill'e many places where there is such a panel which 
is open, if both parties are agreeable to use it, without any Government 
interfel'snoeP-Yes; that could be done, I suppose, under the exiating 
lllacbinery although the panel has Dot actually been renominated. 

~. Do you support the suggestion which has been put befon~ us 
that the time is .-ipe for a move in the direction of reduclDg houra per 
week from 60 to 55, and per day to lOP-Yes, that is the official view of the 
Govel'nment of Bengal. 

EM3283.- We have had u. sugg~tiol1 that in addition to that the daily 
limit, us f.o,r as men are concerned, should be removed; does that coincide 
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with the view of the Government of BeugaIP-No; the Government of 
Beng.a.1 definitely recolllmend that the daily' limit should be coutinued nnd 
reduced from 11 to 10. 

E-3284. I think the Government of Bengal support the control of shifts 
and that control is pl"eSumably within these limits of which we have just 
spoken?-Yes. . 

E-3285. Supposing those alterations be carried out, the reduction of 
the week to 00, and the day to a maximum of 10 hours, for what reason 
doos the Government of Bengal desire to have a control over shifts withm, 
those limits ?-In order to ensure the observance of the principles . of 
Chapter IV of the Act. 

E-3286. That is for administrative reasousP-Yes. 
E-3287. To have a control ovel' the l'egistration and inspectiou uf the 

registerP-Yes. 
E-3288. There is no reason f01' the (.'()utrol of the shift within those hOUl'S 

excel)t the convenience of inspection ?-It is not for the convenience 01' 
inspection; it is to make inspection effective. 

E-3289. Mr. Cliff: What industries have you in mind with l'egard to 
abolition of a daily limit ?-The industries which work the shorter hours, 
which are the H heavy II industries here. it was a suggestion made reCt!lntly 
by the Chief Inspector of Factories) and it seems worthy of examina.tion 
in order to see whether industries which do work shorter hours could work 
a little more freely than they do at present under a daily maximum. 

E-3290. Sir Victor Sasso on : Are you referring to industries in which the 
weekly hours are shorter than the present maximumi'-Yes, it applies to 
both weekly and daily hours. 

E-3291. Then what is the point of allowing them to work as long u.s 
they like daily! which is the suggestion here?-We should have to have a 
guarantee that they would not work more than a certain number of hOU1'S 
1)61' week. The suggestion to remove the daily limit has not been 'Very 
cw:efully ex.amined by the Qo"'ernment of Bengal; it was DI01'e a 8uggel
tion thrown out for the consideration ,of the Commission with a view to 
wreertaining whether there was any likelihood of finding a solution to SOUlB 
of the difficulties which have been encountered in coDnexion with those 
industries. It is not a proposal which the Government of Bengal.ha.ve ooruri
dered in principJe to any great extent. 

E-3292. Mr. Cliff: The" answer to the Chairman standsP-Yes, so far as 
the Government of Bengal is concerned, on the main issue. If the Uom
mission having l'egard to ~e evidence obtained in other parts of India 
finds that that suggestion is worthy of consideration, then the Governmant 
of Bengal would be glad to have its views. " 

E-3293. The Chairllwfl.; But, no doubt, you appl'eciate that to go back 
011 the question of daily limit might reintroduce some of the very tl'oubles 
that that limit was intended to avoid?-Yes. 

E-3294. You have submitted to US a paper by Mr. J .. M. Mitra dealing 
with the indebtedne68 of jute workersP-Mr. Mitra has been seriously iJl 
and has had to go on leave, but his officiating successor, Rai Sahib SU13hil
kumar Ganguly, is here. 

Fril295. The suggestions made p in this memorandum are remarkable LDd 
ho.l-dl~ coincide with other information that we have; for instance, it is 
tlaid 'It is reported that as many as 76 to 90 per cent of the labourers .al'e 
in debt 11 •• What is meant by that; does that cover cuses where they ule 
in debt on their monthly food. accounts to the baniaP--(M,.. Ganguly) Yes, 
1 understand that that is the case. 

E-3296. In that sellse we are all in debt unletiS we paid up our bills last 
nightP-These al'e cumulative debts that go on from month to month. 

&-3291. I see it speaks of loans to the ex.tent of four weeks' wages. We 
are told the laboul'el' is accustomed to pay his accounts once a month and 
not BoonerP-But these are permanent actua.l debts, a loan or money having 
been taken from a bania. 

E-3298. Sir Victor StU30on: You do not regard him as being in debt if 
he is merely receiving credit from his supplier?-No, this refers to actual 
IiUIJl8 which have been lent, and on which he is paying interest. 



Jt-a.29D. The Ohairman: It is' said that enquil"ies have been made from 
amonpt the labourers of several jute mill». How were tbese fa<.1ti a~OOI'
tained P-8everal inspectors W01'8 deputed to study the conditiolls wit.h a 
view to the formation of oo--operativ8 societies and from the study Lhey 
made by observing a. few _types as ,,'ell as by a general survey they came 
to these conclusions. 

E..3300. Were the enquiries made in the 1)08t office?-Y~ j one of the 
hll~pectops who madIJ the enquiry is h~re. 

E-3301. Hos the report' made by this gentleman been ~UbIUitted to the 
Couunission?-He is ODe of several officers. (M1" Gile/wilt) 1 have not thOO8 
repol'ta. 

E-3302. Over what lLl-ea wns 'this enquu-y conducted?-Vu,l'ious areas, 
Kallkinarah and various other areas round about Calcutta. 

E-3a03. Mr. Bay Ckaudkuri: Co-operative Inspectors came to o,ur labour 
union and asked our co-operation in enquiring into indebtedness. We have 
been giving assistance in getting this information and the Inspector kindly 
~gave us a draft report whlch he was going to submit to Government. 

E-3a04. SiT illexand'e1' M'UT1"a-y: Then the reports fl.re based on informa
tion supplied by til!> Kal)kinGrah Labollr UnionP-(Mr. Ganlluw) No, that 
is not the fset. 

E-3306. Diwan ChaJnan Lall: Is there any objection to the depali.ment 
handing over this departmental report ?-(Mr. Gikhrilf) I do not know. 

E-3306. The Chai1"lnan: If there is 0. document perho.ps I might be 
permitted to see it?-Yes. I am not connected wjth that departmentJ but 
I will convey your request to the department. 

&8307. The report also says that it is a significlUlt fact that this class 
of people annually remit several lakhs of rupees to their homes?-{df1>. 
tiangtUy) Yes, there are workent who live on credit, and the .. e are other 
workers who lend money, for instanoe, the IlWdQl'I, the Xabulia, MaI,aiOlM 
or Halowaria. The post office can onl,. ea.y that so much money is remitted j 
it oanllot diatinguiah between the classes of people who remit it. I under
BaDd that tb.ese figures are collected by enqUIrY at the post office. The 
aciu.al IabolU'er has got to remit som.e money borne for the maintenance 
of his family, and he may at the same tiJne be in debt. 

E-3308. You aay that these remittances are mostly for the maintenance 
Of their relations to meet cultivation expenses of the fields in their native 
viUages, and 80metimes for the purchase of land j I tmppOtie that statement 
mUtit be balanced against the.statement tha.t 15 to 90 pel' cent are in debti"
Y e8, to a certain extent. 

E-3809. In your opinion has the system of weekly l)ayments wbich is 
lU'evalent in the jute mills any in-fiuence in inCI'88si.ng or decreasing indobt
edness to the money-lender P-I do Bot think it has. 

,E..3310~ TheJ.-efore, in yonr opinion, the weekly system of payment does 
Dot :ill~ the power of the money-Iendel' over the individuaJP-~o; in 
ally case if the money-Iendel' knew there was a fixed date for payment he 
would be there and would get his dues. 

E-aaU. Sit· Victw' BaI,oQn: Would it be poaaible that some of theac 
ftlllittaueaa which have been ,sent. might hu.vs been from borrowed money P 
-It is p8IIjible that WOl·knUNl bor,ltQw DWDey in order to ~Li.t home. 

E-3312. On the question of weekly pa.yment, in your view the question 
wbethel' the wOl'ker is paid weekly or monthlr does not atf"ct his indebted
ness. Why d(l you 83)" tho.t .the :worker is gOlng to be more or less in debt 
if he is paid monthly ,or weeklF p ...... ,EVeD if he JVas paid monthly he would 
.set acconunodation fl'om th.e shop.Jteepel'S fo .. the remaining three weekd. 

E4JS19. I am not talking of Cl-edit at all. Would he be more in debt 
-if paid monthly or weeklyP-I do not think otherwise it affects him at &11. 

£.8314. Let U8 take the question of interest. Take the case of a man 
,who i~ not a.We w pay IUs interest every week. You 8ay that the money
lendel' insists Oll .w~ .p~lU.EUlts becau~e wages are paid weekly?-Yea • 

• 
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E-S315. If the DlRD does not pay his interest at the end of the "'ock 
the money-lender adds the inte1"e-~t on to the principal at the end of the 
week, does he not P-I do not think that is exactly the system under wltieh 
money is lent. For instance, if he takea a loa.n of lW. 1 he pays it in 
nine instalments of As. 2 esch. 

E-3BI6. Let us toke the case of a man who has borrowed a lofRe sum 
of Rs. 100 for marriage or other p1lrposes. He has got to pay so much per 
week 'for several weeks. If be does not pay the instalment for 1\ w~k does 
not the llloney",hmder ddd the interest on to the .Joan and tlhal'ge mte1"wot 
011 the compounded amount f!)T the next week?-Yes, he does. 

E-3317. Would thl! rate of interest then be the same 88 it would I.e to 
anybody else who is paid monthly and who pays hie instalments monthly-" 
usually one 01' two Rnnas in the rullOO per month ?~Tbe rate would be 
nhont the samp. 

F..-.'l.."UR, Tll(~refo)'e n 'nan who was paid weekb would be a loser bef'lLt1!m 
if he <lid not pay l.iR instnlments eve~ lVePk the money-lender Would go 
on C'o1llpotlnding the nmount evf'I"Y wcpk instead of every month P~Tho.t is 
so. 

F ..... "l.'lt9. Is that one renson why sonle workers do not prefer the weekly 
to the month1y payment, because if they are paid weekly the money
lE"nders insist on weekly repayments whereas if they are paid monthly 
the money-lenders will take monthly instalmentsP-That may be so. 

E-!t'l2<l. ,Q'1' Alt:MJll1p,' 111m"roY: Do you know of this fMm personal 
knowlC'dp:eP-No. 

E",,:t121. Sir Virt",· ."ltulOfm: With regard to the question of late pnymeht 
of ,,'age!';; we WI:'I'(> in 8 printing press the other day where some of the 
hands nlle/Zed tllnt they hud not been paid three or fottt· months. When 
WC! askl:'d tht'm why they did not go to court they said they did not feel 
that the court wou)(J help t]lem to get theil' arrear::; because the owner would 
,,-in 11is ('ase with the helll of nn ex.IJenslve nnd able barrister. In your 
memorandum d~8Jil1g with this question you say that U prompt recovel'Y 
~houlrl he provided by some form of summary procedure ahd fines should be 
lH"Ovided for offences". That would deal, would it not, with the case of 0. 
firm that W8$l severnl months in arrenrs in payment of wages P-(Mr. Gif.. 
r"riAf) Yes, I take it it .would. 

E-.'~2. Would it he possihle for the l()(,Al Legislative Count'il to bring 
forward n short AM. providinp: for some form of SlUumal'Y procedure in coses 
liko this?-T should not like to give an ouinion off.hond without consulting 
the legal advisers of Gnvernment. It is rather a complicated question 
nffp("ting the jurisdiction of ('o\tris nnd also at the same time dealin~ 
with the wE>lfnre of Inhour. I think under the Devolution Rules the 1000nl 
l('gi1;lntl1l"A ('nn take this nlOtwr into consideration with th~ previous Bl1.oc. 
tioo of the Governn\cnt of India. _ , 

.~(1·, r'o,,~: Tt can he done with the previous sanction of the Government 
of India. 

F.-.'323. ,C:ir Virt()r Sau()()": A provision like the one I sup:p;est might 
hI:'< helpful in deaJinu.: with firms who art'! three or four months in arrears 
of wau.:es?-Onp or two a1legations of that kind ha\Te heen marle hut ·no 
definite (,R..<;'eA lHlVe ~ome to OUI' direct notice. We l'eported to the Govern
ment of Tndia thnt this question of laW, PAvment of wages was not a Sel"i0118 
ono in Benltol, hut that it should be dealt with if ahuses occul"l'ed. 

F.-3.124. Your fa('tory inspectors compJoh\ that the fines ~hi~h "Are levied -
nrC! llot Inrgl:'< enoueh nnd thf'I'efol'e the~ do not nct 1\R a d~tt'Jrrent. (!I\n 
YOll M a GovPl'nment npPl'oach the COUl'ts and do something to s"g~ to 
tho Mng:i~t.rntt~ thnt they shoulc1 levy fines mOl'e in conformity ,,-ith tTll"' 
J!l'ovity of the oifen('es P-Government can infonn the Dietriet MR.gist\'t\.tes of 
t.ho view of thl:'< Chit"f Inspector of Fnctories that the penalties are too Rman. 
Bpvond that they cannot take any ft.Ction and the remedy seems to lie in 
nther dit"eCtions4 ' 

F...-3.125. Are vou qui~ sure that it is not the Bigb ~ourt hut Govel"n
ment ",hi('h lJl the proper authority 't;o giVe these sUgJrestiO.Hi to th(' Mafl'ls_ 
trntes P-I think Government is in a position to do that. .. 

E .. '\.'l26. !tiT. elin: HM tilat 'K'en dnnp in ftnv rnspP- We have l)C('n in 
n pl"ovin~ wh~1"fII they snid that it hod been don:eP-In one or two eMel 
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Government drew the attention of the executive officers of a division to 
the fact that the penalties were not in accordance with the serlOusness 
of the offences. ~ 

E-3321. Sir Victor Sa ... "",: Wh",t w~ the r .. ultP-There was only a 
slight improvement. 

E-3328. Have you taken up any case to the High Court asking for 
enhanced penalty?-No. This question has arisen recently on a complaint 
made by the Chief Inspector of Factories. The matter wi)) have to be taken 
into consideration in consultation with the legal advisers of Government. 

E-3329. With regard·to the question of the advisability and possibility 
of statutol'Y establishment of minimum wages we have heard from a Dumber 
of Governments that they do not consider that the time is ripe nor the 
conditions suitable for ihe establishment of minimum wages. You have 
put your objectioDs in more detail and as I understand your point of view 

,. you find difficulties in following the procedure which has been carried out 
at Borne. You start by saying that difficulties would arise in connoxio:l 
with the picking out· of industries in which the wages are U exceptionally 
low" and end by saying that there is a danger that fixation of minimum 
wages may be used to stifle competition in big finns. Is there any pmti. 
cular industry in your province where you would say the wages were parti. 
cularly low P-I cannot answer that question hecn.usc we have not sufficient 
material at our disposal. 

E-3330. You have no industry which stands out as a sweated industryP
I would not say that anyone industry stands out QS a sweated industr.y in 
the province of Bengal. The tenor of the letter of Government is to the 
effect that until we have complete machinery to decide .. hat sweating is 
and how much sweating there is, if it exists at an, we cannot very well 
start taking up the question of minimum wages. 

F.....33.·U. You really do not know at the moment whether the need for 
minimum w~es exist.'l in this pl'ovinceP-Not 011 the ground of H excep· 
tionally low fJ wages. 

E-3332. That' is the point and you have no information on the point. If 
you ,wanted to p::et that information how would you get that?-We should 
have to start a labour intelligence officer· with staff on a large scale to find 
out the facts. 

F~3."i33. It would be a wage censusP-Yes, a wage census covering indus
tries big and smaH, home industries and agriculture also. 

E-33.'W. Therefore before dealing with the question of establishment of 
minimum wages a great deal of spade work would have to be donep..:....yes. 
Do tremendous amount of spade work would h'ave to be done. 

E-8.'J35. Mr. Olin: On what do you base that statemen·t that a tremend9us 
amount of work will have to be doneP-8imply because we have nol; the 
information that is necessary. 

E-33S6. Do you suggest that there was any such Government enquiry 
in England before the oonditions in sweated industries were brought to the 
notice of the country?-Not n8(>8SSsriJy enquiries by Government. Th~l'e 
we1'e private enquiries in England which ,,·e have not had here. There wua 
agitation going -on in England for 20 ye8l's. 

E-3337. I al)preciate your difficulty, but it is quite different to Softy 

thnt before a minimum wage legislation should take place there should he 
nn elaborate Govel'nment enquiry ?-There must be enquiries of some sort, 
not necessarily a Government enquiry. 

F..-3.~3R. Take the minimum wage of the miners in En~land. Was thm'fll 
1\ Govel'nment enquiry before that was established P-But the fnds of th~ 
case were weH known. 

M1'. Olin: I agree. But that is lL different matter. 
E·83.'ID. S;.,· Alt'mndtf' Murray: With regard to the question of indebtNl. 

neM of the labourers we have two statements befol'e us, oue put in by 
MI'. Mitra and the other one which you have beeu good enough to givot'l us. 
From your personal knowledge of tIle labourers among whom you have 
h(l('ln 1llovin~ about for years do you agl'8e with the statement that 75 to 
no pel' cent of thl"m are in debtP l\fv impl'es.qion j~ that it i~ an ove ..... 
estimate. But I have 110 definite data either to rontrodiC't or to ronfirm it, 
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E-3840. Do you think that the investigation might have been iniluen('ed 
bv the fact that the officer went there for the purpose of finding out whether 
it was good to start 8 co.operative society in the mill areas P-It might have 
been, but I am not quite sure of, the intensity with which the enquiries 
were carried out and I do not know the siss of the sample which was used . 

. E-S.q(l. There is a gn"-8t variation here between the different mills 
situated in the same area P-That is one thing that struck me also j there 
is B variation not only in the indebtedness but in. the rates of interest also. 

E-8.':M2. Take the thr~ mills side by side in Titaghur. On the ODe side 
you have the Empire Mill where he says that the .indebtedness i!J 20 per 
cent. On the other side you have the Standard Mill where the lDdebW
ness is put at 60 J>E"r rent. Alongside that you have the Titoghur Mill 
where the indebWdnes.<: is only 2.5 per cent. These workers work under the 
~Bme conditions in adjoining mills where the wages are much the same 
and yet you find that great variation in the figures P-I understand these 
figures were compiled from the returns supplied by the jute mill authori
ties and it is difficult to understand how there could be such a huge varia
tion in contiguous areas where one would expect almost unifonn conditions. 

E-S.'W-3. Take the case of the Angus Company. .The report says that the 
average perCfontage of employees indebted is 90 per cent. It makes a 
remark that the rate of the Kabuli money-lenders is -825 to 650 per cent 
per annum. But the investigator could not get any information with 
regard to the average &mount of loaD taken by an employee and the 
average period after which the loan was paid off. How would it be possible 
to compile the other information without getting information regarding 
the average "".11 taken by the employees ?-I have not myself studied the 
statement w~ compiled for the Provincial Banking Enquiry Com
mittee. I did not know that this enquiry into indebtedness was going on 
till four or five days ago. I thought that the information would be useful 
to the Commission and sent the pamphlet round. 

E-3344. Do you not think that information regarding the average amount 
of 108n taken by an employee is the first thing to get at before you can 
ascertain the percentage of ~mploy ... indebted?-Y ... 

E-3345. In your memoran~um dealing with the question of the limitation 
of hout'S ill factories you IXive a 10Djl; list of irregularities in the employ
ment of labour in jute mills using the multiple shift system. When you 
have all this information about the mills using the multiple shift system 
would it be possible for :NU to give us a list of similar irregularities in 
mills working the single shift system and "the number of visits paid by the 
Factory Inspectors to single shift mills and double shift milIsP-Yes. 

E-8346. Dealing with wages you give a comparison between -the avel'age 
monthly wages in single and double shift mills. There is a big difference 
between the wages paid in Titaghur and the wages paid in Kankinarab 
nnd in other places. What were the areas of single and double shift mi1ls 
from whiclJ these figures were drawn P-I understand and I think the Chief 
Inspector of Factories will be able to confinn my statement, that the 
various Factory Inspectors sent their wage returns for their respective 
divisions. An attempt was; made in the Factories department office to com
pile them and they found 8 .rreat deal of discrepancy and could not get 
them to agree. As a result after long consideration and the working out 
of details this estimate was prepared. It was carefully explained in tIle 
report that the statement 'Was not a wage census taken from all tRe mills 
and that it did not describe the wages of individual mills. It was simply 
an attempt to give a general idea of what is paid to the workers of a jute 
mill. 

E-.'l347. Seeing that it is not an average I should like to know the parti
cular mills from which these figures were 'drawn P-{M.,.. Adami) It was an 
average of all the mills in the Barrackpore area. and other selected miUs 
south of Barrackpore. 

E-3348. C-ould you send us a note giving the figures you have taken from 
all the nlills that hav(l been taken into consideration in arriving at this 
gener.nl figul'e?-(M1'. Gilc1trilt) Yes. 

E-8.'W9. In your memorandum you speak of a Government official, pre
Rl1mahlv yourself. specifir,ally directed to take part in the settlement of the 
Inst jut.a mill Rtrikt'. Who a~kPd ;vou to in~rvt"n~ and how did you come to 

29 
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intervene?-The whole Ito". is set ont without any duhiety in my note. 
There was no question of some one asking GOVel"nmellt to intervene unlel:l8 
~m expreN.<iion of the will of the Bengal Legislative Council amounted to 
asking Government to intervene. The circumstances and the magnitude 
of the strike called for action on the part of Government. 

E-8350. Si,' Victor Sa.soon: Did it start 8S a personal action on :"Ol1r 
pBrt?-No, fnr from it. Government knew that I W8.8 intervening in the 
dispute. 

E-8351. It -was n. personal action started by you although Government 
knew about it. You were trying to help ?-No. If you read the hiMtory 
of the dispute ~-()U will find that in the negotiations prior to the settlement 
the representatives of tho employers and the workers were interviewed hy 
members of the Government. 

E-3352. R'ir Alf':r.amflf'r lVllfrTllll: Did you mel'ely R<'t as n post offi<'e or 
did you try to inftuenc-e either party to the negotintions?-Qnce I came in 
as 8 negotiator I tried my best to inflnen('e each party. 

E-3a.l')a. On the question of stents did you indi("ote to either party that 
it amounted to l'ate cutting ?-I did not indicate to either of the parties 
that it amounted to l'ate cutting. But the WOl'kEtrs' point regarding the 
stents was conceded before the strike bl'oke out. The strike bl'oke out in 
the Begg Dunlop group of mills, nnd the management of that group of 
mills restored the old stent even befoJ'e the strike broke out. They con
sented to l'etain the 54 hours' stent aftel' they changed to 60 hours. If 
you read MI'. Lamb's speech to the Bengal Legislative Council that will 
be made clear. But the 54 hmil'S' stent was not conreded by nl1 the jute 
mills, 

E-3354, And your influence wa.~ used afterwards to makE" thE"m <"Oncede 
it?-I should like to give any further info1'mation you may )'equirE" on thi .. 
matter in ramera, 

E-a355. Dealing with the question of the relations between Centra] Rnn 
Provincial Governments on matters. of labour legislation and ndministra
tion you say that Rometimes Provincial Governments are not given suffi· 
cient time to consider )'eferen("eS made to them by the Government of India 
and that there is not 9uffirient interchange of ideas between the Cent-r.lI 
and Provincial Governments. In this connexion ~'OU make a rpferent'O to 
the local Government having intervenC'd in 11 rnilway strike. What is the 
actual point of that l'efel-enceP Take the ('nse of a strike in 8 printing 
press under the control of the Governntent of India: could you intervene in 
~hnt ?-N 0, we cannot. 

E-3356. Wllat is your suggestion in such cases ?-The local Government 
should have the power to set up 8 bOIlI-d of conciliation 01' a court of enquiry, 

F.r-3357. Take the case of a strike on the East Indion Railway he~. 
Do you suggest that it should not be the Gov('lrnment of India through their 
Railway Board that should decide whether they should set up n ('ourt or 
enquiry or board of cont'iliation but the ]()('al Govemm('lnts. In the (,,,lse 
of railways might there not be difliculty?~I can fores~ the difficulty, but 
tho local Gove1nOlent also have difficulties to contend with, 

E-8a58. You recognise tlu~re is a diffel'ence hetween a localized inc1nstrv 
however big it may be and n. concern like the l·n.ilways \vhich runs hom ono 
end of India to onother?-l quite recogni.18 that. But I n'n speakhlg T.ri-
1l11lrily af disputes in central services and I'ailways which may he 1000alized in 
a particular place. I am thinking of the strike in Lilooah which affected 
Bengal only. 

E-3359, But one can never say tha.t a distmte in n ronrer'll 1i1(e tl1f" r8il. 
WilYS will be locnlilled for two dol'S on endP-I do recognise that difficulty. 

E-SB60. But you still insist that, it is the local· Government that filltnll(l 
set up a tribunal and not the Goventment of India?-The local Government 
have conside1'ed the qUE"stion c81'8fully and that is their view with ""gard 
to localil6d disp~tes. 

E-3861. Take an actual case where a dispute stRrts at Lilooah. You want 
to set up a local Government enquiry. Then within three days it spreads 
to Jamalpul', three days, Inter to Moradabad and in another three days to 
IJRhore. Do you 8uAAest. that different local Government .. aU along the line 
should /WIt up their own ("Ot11't<; of enq\1iry~-No. that is not sngg<>stOO. 



~2_ If yo .. followed the p.-inciple it .hould b. so P-I oniy said that 
tho local Government should have !Jowel'S. This does llot necessarily exclude 
the jUl'isdictioll of the Governlllent of India ill cases likely to lend to nU 
India strikes. 

E-3363. JJ,', Cliff: 'Vould it meet the position of the Provincial Gov
enlmeuts if the Central Government :pl'ovided a machinery of en9.uiry to 
cover all the central servicesP-That mIght meet the difficulty, but It would 
depend on the mach inery. 

E-3364. ilb', AlI/lied: Do you think that people having lauds in their 
homes wid borrow money from Kobuli3 at exorbitant rates of interest 
when they can mortgage their Jands and get money at cheap t'ntes P-As I 
said before 1 hn-ve not tltudied this documellt from the Provincial Banking 
Enquiry Committee myself. I saw this only three or foul' days ago and 
sent it I'ound to the Commission thinking that it might be useful. 

&.3365. From your personal knowledge can you say that the wOI·kers remit 
this borrowed money for cultivation expenses ?-I have 110 pel'Sono.l knowledge. 

E-3366. I take it therefore that 'i5 to 90 per cent of the workel'S are 
in de-bt be{'uuse they cannot maintain themselves and their families on the 
"'ages given to them?-""e have no information to determine what are the 
requirements of a standard family of a workman in Bengal. His indebted
ness lllay be due to a multiplicity of circumstances one of ,,·hich may be 
improvidence. 

E-3:i67. Do you think tbat 'i5 to 90 pEtr cent of the wOI'kers are imprG
vident?--Some might he improvident and others may have special family 
reasons for getting into debt. It is dHlicult to apportion percentages. 

E-3368. Was not the last strike in the jute mills due to the fact tha.t the 
hours of work wefe increased without 8 corresponding increase in wa~es?-
That Wllb not quite the caseo I 

E-3.169. ill'I"o Cliff: In your memorandum dealing with minimum wages 
you have had o('casion to rem81ok: II nOl" eveu has there been ot'Cusion to 
n.plJOint lotul committSiolUi of enquiry into abuses in individual indWitl'ies," 
Thnt seems to be one of the reasons acldul-ed in this elaborate tlocumeut 
against minimulll wage legislation?-Yes the general tenor of the para
graph illl that the ,J'eusons fOl' the estabJisllment of minimuUl wage have not 
been up to now apparent. 

E-3.'riOo But there may· ha\"e been conditions which are not dh:iclosoo p
I quite agree. 

E-3371. Take the l)Osition of this COlllmission l\"hidl is making an enquiloy. 
It. it the argument of the GO"ernment of nengal that if the Commission's 
{'nquil'Y di1S(Olosed conditions which in the opinion of the Commission )"(!quired 
minimulll wage legislation, iSuch legislation should not be undeliaken ?-That 
is n }lQS.l;ibility whit-h the· Government of Bengal have Dot yet cODBicleloed. 

};":-I:-I720 YOul' document on mlDlluum wages suggests a great many 
fiuandul commitments. You .say: 

"In view of wlmt has been said in the lll'eviou::; puragruphs, it is al
most n£'edless to mention the fil1':lIlriu! implications of minimum 
wage machinery in India." 

A t the (Oonclusioll of that I)Rrugl'ullh you say: 
I< It muy merely be said, as has been said so often already.oll similar 

rol'eren(,~, thut, so fur fL'i the GOvclolllUellt of llengal ure concel'u\!d 
the~' (Oould not. undtwtake a single item of Imc-h expenditure,JI 

It. i8 ;I. dec1arntion which i!S often repeated in the memorandulD p-It is a 
declaration which one has to make under the. existing financial (.'onditions. 

}t~373. 'Viii you fOl"gi,"e me fOl' £u;\°ing that the Goverllment of Bengal 
apl)ear to have erected 0. h~'lJothetj('nl structure which is comprehensive and 
expensive and then demolished on the ground of cost? Is not that the posi. 
tion set out in this documentP-l tica)'cely think this document has .conceded 
that in princil!le minimum wage should be established in Bengal. but even 
were the prinCiple conceded, a system ca.nnot be established because the Gov ... 
ernment of Bengal canllot afford it, 

&.3374. Ther.e SElelll to he two ground .. running through this ilocuincnt: 
one is tJlere haa been no dis('iosnre of abuses and' the other is- the ooJnf1re

·helUJ.veness .and the e."l>enai\rene6S of the creation of 8 minimum wage fixing 



mllchinelOY. Therefore the arguments is that there should be 110 minUnulll 
wage leguiJation ?-It is not an absolute 8l'gument. The position might COII
ceivu.bly arise in Bengal or in any Province in India when the question of a 
minimum wage machinery might have to be taken up. But it· is not ODe of 
thOtHt questions which the Government of Bengal will be prepared to considP.1' 
until they have fully equipped the more essential offices under their control, 
namelYJ the }I~nctories Office and the Labour Intelligence OJlice. 

E-33'i5. You J"elllembcl" the provisioll.9 in the Assam Labour Act. Do you 
,ijuggeat that there was an enquiry by a comprehensive machinery of the kind 
you suggest P-So far as I know there was very little enquiry except the 
ordinary enquiries that might have been made in the districts. But a. long 
road haa been travelled since that section was introduced in the Assam 
Labour and Emigration Act. 

E-3376. I notice that the GOv81'DIllent of India through the Railway DnaI'd 
have been addressing themselves to the question of ill.paid labour and t.hey 
are endeavouring to apply some kind of minimum wage. Does the Govern
Jllent of Bengal 8Uggest that it is impossible on the part of the Railwu3' 
Board ?-It aU depends on how it is done, r do not 8ay it is imp08Sible if 
you spend enough money and have the necessary machinef'l to make the preli. 
minary enquiry which must be a thorough one. 

E-3377. Without the elaborate machinery which the Government (If 
Bengal prescribe the Government of India through their Railway Board &1'6 
a(.'tulllly taking decisionsP-The Government of India and the Railway Board 
have an elaborate. machinery already which DO local Government are likely 
to have. 

E.337S. Does the Government of Bengal express any opinion whethel' it 
is pOBSible for the Railway Board to fix minimum wagesP-We have no 
information. 

E-3379. Sir Victor SfUlOon: Would it be possible for any employer to 
fix minimum wages?-It is possible for any employer individually to put Do 
minimum on to anything he likes, but it is a very different thing to p.l"&o 
scribe minimum wages by law • 

. E.338O. Would you pay attention again to the action of the Government 
of India with regard to tea Jabour in Ceylon P-The Gover~t of India 
mentioned this point in their letter to local Government on this subject. 
But beyond having read the section of the Act which 88)'B that a man taken 
to Ceylon shall be paid such and 8uch a l'ate I have no knowledge of how lohe 
section works. 

E-3S81. You have no knowledge of how it was decided upoDP-No. The 
Government of Bengal have no information. 

E--83S2. You have no opinion to offer whatsoever? 'fake the case of t.he 
workers in the mines. There are mines in Bengal where the worken are 
prevented from earning their daily rates of wages due to lack of 'iUppJy of 
tubs or on the other hand due to bad. working places. Does this memoran· _ 
dum submitted by the Government of Bengal stipulate that minimllln earn· 
ings shouJd Dot be fixed for miners in the mining industry P-That is a ques
tion to be examined with particular reference to the minmg industry. Ii 
the partiCUlar instlUlceB to which you refer J are bl'C'llghli to the notice of 
G(IVel'nment they will examine them. 

E-3383. This Commission have made certaiu enquiries and have had cer
tain evidence brought before them. Do I take it that the Gov':31'tlment of 
llengsi expresa the opinion in this memorandum against the pOl!J8ibility of 
thi. Commission recommendiIlg a minimum wageP""':ln no lDaDDer whatso
ever have the Government of BWlgal attempted to prejudge what the Com· 
mission is going to find. 

S'iT Victor Balloon: After reading this memorandum we are very inter· 
... ted to he.,. that. 

-E-SS84. MT. Glow: Was Dot this document of the Government of Bengal 
prepared long before the Commission was thought ofP-Yes. it was written 
in 1928 in connexion with the Geneva convention regarding minimum wages. 

E-3385. Mr, OliO: But the Government of Bengal l'eOOived • communi .. 
cation from the Secretaries. of this Commission asking their views with ... 
gard to lninimum wages and the advisability and p068ibility of their atatutory 
eotabliohment. B .. the Government of Bona;al any constructive auggestiona 



to offer all this point of the tlita.blishmellt of a llllllW1U1ll wage fixing 
madliuery?-Tbe GoVel'lllllent of Bengal have no constructive SUggestiODti 
to offer. 

E-3386. This document says: "The original dispute was a pel"iectiy genu~ 
ina one." Does that meaD that it was a dispute on an industrial matter P
lu my opinion, yes. 

E-3381. This confidential document is oue of Govermnent. That is the 
opinion of Goverllment?-The document u. signed by Illy name. It was ~ent 
to the Commission by Government as 8 document written by a Gov
ermueut officer. 1 would not go so fal' as to say that the Govel'ument of 
Bengal commit themselves to every view that is expressed in this document. 
TOW&I'ds the end you will find that there are a number of suggestions lnade 
regarding the amendment of the Trade Disputes Act, and the Government of 
Bengal have not considered these in deta.il. 

E-3.388. These are suggestions which the wl'itel' of the document has put 
fOl'ward which the Govel'nment of Bengal have not necessarily endol"Sed~
That is 80. 

E-3389. The document declares that the strike was vel"Y orderly, Is that 
the opinion of the people responsible for the preservation of peace~-Yeti; 
1 should think that would represent the views of the autho1'ities ex.cept m 
one or two instances. 

E-3390. Speaking of the Jute M.ills Association, it says: Ie Their weak 
position is due to tile traditional attitude of managlDg agents towards wages. 
One of the clearest lessons of the dispute is that the Jute MiUs Association 
must take some common action l"egarding wages and conditions of work.)) 
lfirst of all, have the Government of Bengal any considered suggestions to 
lJUt in f!'ont of this Commission with regard to the settlement of disputesP
Apart from the evidence "'hich has been given on individual items, 1 am not 
quite sure to what you refer, 

E-3391. The Government of Bengal, 88 I understand it, had to intervene 
in this dispute partiCUlarly on the ground of preservation of law and order? 
-y .... 

E-3392. My point is has the Government of Bengal got any suggestions 
with r~gard to meeting a situation which lnight recur again ?-Tbere are 
several suggestions. One is that the industry should get together with ilie 
labour l·epresentatives. Another is tl1at it sho~ld look to the provisions of 
the Trade Disputes Act; which enme into effect. just before the big strike 
broke .~ut. 

E-3393. Take the first suggestion: Has the Government of Bengal ad
dl"~d a communication to the J ute Mills Association and to the union to put 
COl"ward the suggestion that you 81'e making now to the Commission ?-N 0 
communications have been made to that effect either to the Jute Mills Asso
ciation or to any of the unions, Thel's is more trtan.one union, 

E-a394. Can you answel' as to whether the Government of Bengal ue.ving 
gone through a dispute of this character and in view of their decial'ation, 
a,,, not of the -opinion that they should adw:ess a communication to these 
vartiesP-That 1 am not in a position to answer. 

E-3395. Is tbe1"6 anyone who .can answe,' thatf-I would require notice 
of that qUe8tion. 

&-3396. When 1 asked whethel' there was any oue who could IWSwer 1 
wanted to know whether there was the Secretal'y present here who col.Jd 
amnvel' itP-It has to be -considered by the Govel'nment of Bengal. 

E-3397. It is said: U The I(I.rcian 'are the real masters of the men. 
His life, indeed, at every turn is coloured with .ardarism." Has the Gov .. 
ernlUent of Bengal auy suggestion to put in front of the Commission wh'9re
by the powel' of the aarda.,. might be brokenP-They have no single sugges
tion. A hettel' control of lo;bour through the labour provi~ions of the Jfac
tariM Act according to the ide8B which have been put forward by the Gov .. 
ernment of Bengal in their memol'andum might hell). I should say that 
the Government of Bengal have not definitely considered this question. I 
personally have considered it a good deal, and I think that much of the res
polWibility must be put 011 the employee himself; the same thing applies to 
briber;,. 



E-3a98. You do make one suggestion that properly chotien welfare o.flicel'S 
can do much towards fostering good relBtioDB between employen and 
workol't:! ?-That w my own suggestion. The Government of Bengal have not 
<.:onsidered it officially. I personaUy have much faith ill it. 

E-33OO. 'Vhat I am colleet'ned about is this: If a Govel'nment goes througb 
a dispute of this character and ia seized with the importance of pI'opel' 
llIaru;ures being taken in order to prevent a recurrence, and then you Uti U 
repre!5entative of the Government make some ;suggestions (this document 
hos been to the Government), I am concerned to know what action the GOVM 

oromant wauUJ _to take. Is it that there will be no action taken until another 
dispute occun~-I do not think ally action will be particularly necessary, be
cause the Committee of the Jute Mills Association has learnt a lesson, as 
weH as the Government and everyone connected with the indw;tl-Y. 

E-3400. Sir Alezandel' Murray: \Vhat is the lesson?-Learnt the lesson 
of ,,-hnt Mr. Cliff is talking about, which is the difficulty of the cUlJ,ioyens 
getting together with the labour. 

E-3401. 1111'. ('liff: May I ask whethel' you Jmve any knowledge as to 
whether the Association having learnt the lesson which you suggest is putting 
forward any (.'onstructive pl'oposals!'-l have 110 knowledge vet except that. 
they are taking a Dumher of steps in I'egard to the settlement j hut n.s to 
whether they are taking any steps with regard to the employment of wel~ 
fare officen, 1 do not know. 'rhis lSuggestion hns not been put before them 
indeed j it has not been put befol'e anyone. So fo.l", it has been mentioned 
only in .. bis confidential document. 

"E-3402, It is said: II Government thus came into the IJOt:iition of intel'~ 
medial'!, and though the Labour Intelligence Officer ultimately negotiated 
the items in the agreement on his own initiative, the negotiations were COIl
ducted with official cognizance and sanction." Have you Bny suggestion 
penionally or speaking on behalf of the Government to put in front of this 
Colwnission, whether when a dispute is apprehended and before there j~ 
an open rupture, the Government might not use through its officer its good 
oflk-es in trying to secure a settlementi"-The nOl1nnlmethod is for the pafti~ 
cont-erlled to talk the matter over Bnd to try to settle it BmOIl(pit themselves. 

E-3403. What 1 see running through the mel110raudulll is that the ser
vices of Government officers, vresumabJy District Magistrates, in a number 
of cases have been availed of P-The number is small, 

Fr3404. In the last stl'ike good use was made of a Government servant 
"iter the strike occurred ?-There may be a difference of opinion as to thUi. 

E-3405, I will not put any adjectives to it at all. Use was made of a 
GoverIJ.ment servant and through that ruse a settlement was brought about i' 
-Y ... 

E-3406. That was afttr the strike occurred. What I am concerned about 
is the period before the sta'ike OCCW"S. Is there ony proposal of the Govern

'ment of Bengal to try to keep in close touch witb the parties which might 
be discussing the matter OOfol"8 a stl'ike actually occurs P-The Government 
of Bengal keeps in dose touch with the developments, but not with the 
parties; this 16 in pUI'Suo.nce of the policy, which has been stated in this 
document, of non~interfereuce in private diblPUtes. 

E-8407, The Government of Bengal of t'Gune must keep in touch from 
the view of the l)reservation of law and order, but the Goveroment tlUrely 
cannot have any knowledge of these di~cu88ions unless they receive report.lSP 
-As a irule, if there 81'8 negotiatiol'l:l going on between parties GovernDlcnt 
will como to know. ' 

E-:34OS. 1 want to ask whether the Govel'utnent of nengal ha\"e coll5ider
ed utilising the senices .of an officer-may be a special oflicea'-for the pre
vention of strikes and Jock~outsjol-Not in private di~putes. The poliey of 
the Government of Bengal, which is the only policy that has been declared, 
is to keep out -of private dilSj)utes. 

E-3400. Arising out of your experience in the last dislJute is it your view 
that the 891'Vices of an intermediRI"y appointed hy Governmeont would be of 
serviceP-Jt depends upon the strike. If your question is whether it "'ould 
be advbable to have l\ Government officer who would go to various centres 
in ol'der to search out .causes and ti8ttle disputes, then I should 8&7 that 
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it would be n pgliC"Y whirh 'Would reQuire V(,I'Y C'ft'l'E"flll ronsic1('rntion on th", 
part of the Government. The existence of sudl un officer might be 8 very 
troublesome thing for industry. 

E-.'WIO. Yon are Ilel"SOnally, T think. WE'll aware of the policy 11l11"Su('od 
by the Ministry of 'La hour in England?-Yesj I have some knowledge of 
wbat tho conciliation officers do in England. 

E-'Wll. Do you see any pra('ticRI obj8<'tion to such a system being ndOI)t. 
ed in IndiaP-The two C'RSf'S RJ'tIt M.'Rr<"ely eomparahJe. hel"RUse thftre the 
collC'iliation offirers are dealing with a very well-established machinery. The 
two partiE'S are as £'1('181' and as distinct os d8~' liJ:!:ht i the parties Jtave Dego-. 
tiated with eBC'h other re~ularly. in all probability, for years. Here, t.o 
appoint nn officer like the Home ('Ondlintion ofli~rs WOUld. in R great mnjo
rit), of e8ses, he tant8mount to the emplo~'er being on one side and th(> 
Oon'rmnent offic-er on the other for the l'E'3.o;on thnt the GovE'rnment office.· 
wonld pl'a('ticall~' hav~ to represent the otber s.ide whi<-h in a great majo
rit~, of ('Il..,*"-" U, elltil'(>II~· uDol"ganiBed. 

F .• -:U12. Is there any ohjl"{"tion to the 'WorkE'l"S in this country having such 
a fot'm of prot.P('tion p-It is n matter in whiC'h Government have Dot foru\\I
lated an;\' poliC'y but from my own point of view I would say that there is a 
distinct objection to it. 

E-.1413. Why would you sa~' that there is an obieetion to it?-Becaur;;e 
the Government officer might be{"Ome the centl'e of 8 lollte amount of arti
fiC'ial trouble. The fun('tion of the Government as I read it is to hold the 
hnlanC'8 he{ween thE'! parties and not t~ u'eigh the balance hy giving an 
offi('(>r to help one side. 

F..-.'W14, When is the bnlnn('e *"ven ?-It is "e1';\' difliC'ult to sny in indivi
dual dif:<llmtes, I havE' mony rns('S on my rerol'ds where the halan(\(' is 
wt"ighted againlltt the employer as 1ll1l("h as against the employee. 

E-:W1S. But the sel'\'iC>e of this OffiCPl' is fOl' hoth sides j he is to assist 
hoth l;idE'$, not only to assist one P-I do not quite see the point. I have 
iust "aid that if ~'ou had an oflirer he would pl'obably he nssisting one side. 
H~ W'ou1c1 not be holding the halance. 

E-.'W16. Undeor the heading" Health ", there are enumel·a.ted a number 
rlf qufl'Stions. of whirh the fh'St one is: The exw.nt to which it iil possihle. to 
J'll'ovid(l medi('ul fariliti .. ". YOll have sent with this document a large number 
of reJlIi~ reC't'il.?ed. May T know whether the Dil'ec"'tor of Public Health 
or nm' of the 1UPdi<'nl ofliC"el's of the Pl'ovince W£'I'e communicated with on 
thnt potti('nlar que ... tion ?-Tn all such ('ases we consult the Govel'nment d(>
I)al'tml'nt ron("Pl'nt'd, In this case w£" consulwd the J ... f)('al Self-Goveol'nmt"nt 
T>t>pnl'tnwnt of the loral Government because under this DepartmE'nt tht")'c 
nrc.> the Dellal'tmt.>'nt uf Puhlic Healtl. and the Surgeon..Genernl. Th", Dp
uartment (-ons\1lt tht.>'ir offiC'e1'S and send their replies to us, All these oaif-tll'S, 
I pl'(~sume, wel'e ('onsulted in the mattel'. 

E_141i. My diffi(,l1ity in reading the J'Pplies whieh have llE~en s('nt in 
i!o; to find tht.>' nnSWC1'_ to Question (1). viz .. the extent to whieh it i .. lUlSsihle 
to prc)\'ide l1Iec1iC'1l1 f8(·ilities?-That is a vel'Y wide question~ I should thmk 
that it would he po.<;s.ihle to get medical g1'8duates tb do the- work; the ques
tion nf #innnre conu~s in of COUl'Se, but that is B diffel"ent matter. I mav 
MY that this i~ llW own vif'w, because I cannot express the vieu's of \.f.ht::r 
departmE\nts. I think the Rurgeon..General to the Government of Bengal 
suhmitted a shol,t memol'andum on that particulal' point to the Commission. 

E-.'141R. You RAy: U The Government of Bengal would w(>le,m:t' an e~den~ 
tion of ,·olnnta,~· effort on the part of emplo: ... el'S in romhnting sickneR.q, and 
w'oulrl gladh' enC'OUl'a~e the institution of simple schemp.s (If N:eknes. .. imm-
1'l\Il('t'o os h(>tw-e<>11 eomployen;; and w-01'kel'S", May I know w'lat fOl'm that 
fltJ('OUI'aEE'l1lpnt, it i~ proposed, Rhould take ?-I do not think tile qUE"Rt jIm 
as. to wbat f01'1Il thnt en('oul"Rgement should take was considereod ';n detnil. 

F_'419. Has the GovE"rnm(>nt of IWngal thou{:tht of any simple 8('1\'311\(> of 
siC'kllPss instll"allre?-I do not think so, If thev bove, r would not he in 
R position to answer the question bGC'nuse it is ha'rdly within my department 
to al\8w(>r qnestions of dE'tnil on sirkness insuran('e. Tho suhjt>C't ,,'ould h(' 
on(\ for the Department of Public Health. 

E-3420. I want to follow that. It is again stated: U While the Govern
tnf'll1t of Bengal consider the institution of any Ji(·h(>me of si('kn~ inStlr.lDfe 
l,remnture at present, they recognise that, in dl\e course, some mensure of 



- the nature t'Ontemplnted by the Government of India will havA to he nmler~ 
taken!'; and they advise that it should be central. Is the Government of 
Bengal prepared to give us any indication of when they thinl!: this will h,we 
to be doneP-No j I should not think so. 

E-3421. Diwan Ohnman Lall: If you had infoMnatlon in re~8rd to an 
the matters upon which in your statement with regard to minimum wa(l:e 
fixing machinery you say correct statistical information must be presupposed, 
leavinli/: the question of cost of living on one aide, would you have any 
difficulty p-It would help us assuming minimum wages were considered to 
he necessary. It would depend what sort of Dlinimum wage you were- going 
to try to impose. In Australia. for example, they have tried particularly to 
get at the subsistence wage. -

E-3422. The expression "living wage" came from Australia?-Yes. 

E-'i42S. I am not asking about subsistence wage but about the factors 
which would be necessary for you to make up your mind in regard to a 
minimum wageP-I think I have mentioned most of' the factors in the 
memorandum. 

E-3424. The ""ay to get at the cost of living would be to hold an enquiry 
in any particular area -where there are industrial workers whose ('onditions 
in regard to minimum wages you wished to. discuss?-Yes, for that area. 

:&.3425. Is it difficult to get information in reaard to W81ZeB paid or any 
o.f the other faCtors that you have mentioned with ree::ard, for instanC'e, to 
coal mines ?-Thel'8 would not be much difficulty with reazard to some of 
the items while with regard to others there might be difficulty. An enquiry 
into walles pAid fDr the purpose of minimum wag:e machinery does not mean 
a general census of wag:es; it means a very detailed census for each individual 
type of worker, because minimum waae fixing baa reference not only to 
general wage fixing but to the relationship of one grade of wages to another 
grade of wages in the same industry. 

E-3426. It. would not be difficult to find out what the rate per tub of 
(,Dal is, and the uext question would be, whether the earnings were adequate 
or not p-on that I could not give yon any Dpinion. The very use of thE' 
wor~ "adequate" raises the question of a subsistence or living wage. 

E-3427. If m8chi~er:v were set up for the purpose of fixing minimum 
wages. I suppose ita obiect would he to find out whether the wage paid was 
nn adequate wage or not?-That I could not say. 

E-3428. What is the svstem adopted in other parts of the world ?-Tt 
depends on the Act. Under the British Trade Board system I think Hu> 
minimum ra.tes are fixed not so mu('h With reference to the cost of living or 
adequacv of the wage 8S with reference to the particular industry that iR 
under discWJ8iDn. 

E-8429. And in reference to tl1e surroundinR tradesP-Yes, and with 
reference to the other types of workers in the sa.me industry. 

F-,"3480~ r supvose you wiJI admit that it is ens:v to find out what a work('r 
in a particular induBtrv is earningP-I am -not at all sure of that; in ROme 
industries it would take snme considerable time and ann.lysis to find out 
what the actual wages in the industry were. Of ooUI'88 there would be no 
niffi.('ulty in the case of an individual worker. hut there is no point in rai~ 
iug the minimum wage issue in connexion with an individual worker. I 
myself at one time made an analysis of wa~ in tbt" roR1 minE'S; I haCi not 
much difficulty in finding out what I wanted, but the general type of w~e 
T wanted was' not necessarily the wage that would be useful from the point 
of view of setting up minimum W8JZe machine.". Since then the 10<"01 
Governm9nt have not made any analysis of wages in ('Oal mines herau~ th(t 
neCMSary figures are given in the Annual Reports o.f the Chief In"~r 
of Mines. 

E..8431. Would it be a very expensive system if you set up a hoard 
('nnsistinp: of all equal number of l'epresflntative8 of emuloyflo1'8 nnd WOrkpl'8 
with a.n ind~pAndent chairman who would be entru!Iilted with the tMk, let 
tiS Ba.:\', of dea1init with minimum wnp;(>S in the coal industryP-I am not. 
pl'8Po.red to admit that Government 'llVDnlci consent to set up any t~'pe of 
minimum wallEe machinery for the coal industry alone. T have nev('or triM: 
to wo.·k mit tho cost, r do not I!Inpp08e it would be RO very e~llEmsive for 
thn ('onl ind\lI~trv alone: hut if you are aoing into the coni indl1~tIT VO\I 
lntlst he prepnl-ed to KO into othe'r industries a,.q well. • . 



E-S432. Would the same remark apply to the jute industryP-It would 
he mu('h more expensive and much more difficult in the jute industry. 

F.-34-83. Am I correet in ASSuming that there are a quarter of a trullion 
. workers in the jute industry who are getting less than Rs. 4 a week P-'l'he 
figures are given in the memorandum. 

E·S484. Would there be auy difficulty from the financial point of view 
in iCetting up a board of that description in the jute industrYP-There. wuuld 
he '-en ronsiderah!e difficulty as faT as the Government of Bengal IS ron
N"J'nf'!d" hP<"8ulIIe. as I said in reply to a previous question, th~ Gove.rl~ment 
ot Bengal would not consent to spending any money on workmg mlnlDUlm 
wage machinery for jute,. coal 01' any other industry until they had fulfill~(l 
other function~ in conuenon with labour which they regard as more essential 
and important. 

E-.~4!l5. Therefore what you are now suggesting is that instead of having 
Provineial legislation of that type the burden should be shifted on to the 
Central LegislatureP-No I am not suggesting that at all. I would, how
ever J express my personal opinion tha.t if the time ca.me when it_ W88 pl'Oved 
that minimum wage machinery was necessary, it would have to be taken up 
centrally. 

E-.14!l6. So that the difficulty in regard to your ProvinC!ial Government 
not being in a position financially to deal with it because they have other 
impOI'tant matters to deal with before they deal with this, would not ariseP
The whole argument would then go over to the- Government of India and 
with their views on the suhject I am not concerned here. . 

E_'W37. What exactly do you mean by proving the necessity for minimum 
wage fixing machinery P-Proving that it is necessary to establish 8 minimum 
wnge. 

E-3438. One of the f&cOOI'S in regard to that would be the adequacy of 
the wage as a living wage ?-Yes, that would be one factor, or jf you take 
the ];ritish standard, C sweating'. . 

E-.'W.39. What would in England be considered sweating in industries 
which are unorganized would be applica.ble in this country to comparatively 
highly organized industries, such as the jute industry P-No, I would not 
admit that. I have not the adequate material to give an an.<iwer on that 
either officially or un~f6.cially. . 

E-.'l44O. Do you consider that a wage of less than Rs. 4 a week is an 
adequate living wage for a workerP-I have just replied that I cannot give 
an opinion on that subject either officially or un~cially~ That question 
requires very careful analysis with all the necessary materials. 

E-3441. Therefore it would be an advantage to have some sort of 
machinery- in order to investigate it P-Thel'e is no harm in investiga.tion; 
that is a matter of funds and staff, 

E-M42. If investigation proved that it was not an adequate living wage 
then the body that investigated could make recommendations fixing a min imum 
wage P-The body which was investigating could make recommendations; I 
ReG no objection to that. 

E-3443. If it were proved that workers in the four principal industries 
of ooal~ cotton, jute and the tea gardens were not getting an adequate wage, 
the necessity .of providing machinery for fixing minimum wages would be 
Pl"oved?-No, I do not admit that; it would not necessarily prove the necessity 
for machinery for establishing a minimum wage; the proof might point to_ 
other fnctOl'H not connected with the minimum wage, such 88 the supply of 
labour. 

E ... 'W44. But surely even under the Trade Boards in England one of the 
C'onditions often laid down is whether because of the eXoesfJive supply of 
lahour wages have been lowered?-You are taking hypothetical conditions 
on .which it is very difficult to give an answer. I am not going to say that 
hecause a body making an investigation reached the conclusion that wages 
wel'4i' too low, minimum wage machinery essentially follows j I should have 
to see the grounds of their recommendations. 

F ..... 'W40. According to the Government of Bengal what would be the 
eonditiol1s to induce the Government to set up a minimum wage fixing 
moC'hiner;f ?-TIII~,t I 8m .Dot prepared to ~y.: the Government of Bengal have 
not coliluderffi. In detail any such condltloDS and I have not oonsidered 
th .... myself. 

~O 

• 
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E-M46. So th~t I take it the matter i. left to the Royal CoDlmission or 
to some other body set up to investigate this problem as far 8S the Govern
ment"" of Bengal are concerned ?-Anybody mlght be set up to .investiga~ 
the problem, find out things and make recommendations, but obviously until 
on8 sees how tllS recommendations are reached and what· 1lhey are it is 
impossible to answer questions of a hypothetical character like that. 

E-:W47. During the Inst strike this !}Uestion was raised j what action did 
the Govel'nment of Bengal take wheri this demand was brought to their 
notice ?-The Government of nengal took no action at all j they could hardly 
he expected to take official action on each individua1 item of a long list of 
g~ievances. 

E-3448. Do you not think the Government of Bengal should have enquired 
into the feasibility and possibility of setting up minimum wage fixing 
machinery?-If the Government of Bengal were to toke np that attitude 
towards every point of that type that was raised they would have to employ 
mnsses of offiool'8. One has to have a certain l)crspective with regard to 
problems of wages ond labour problems generally; one has to roosider what 
it is possible to do in a celiain time and over a certain period. 'Vhile 
agreeing that in certain circumstances minimum wages may be desirable, I 
do not think that the minimum wage question is one of any urgency at thE" 
present Dloment in Bengal. 

E-3449. What do the Government think would be the eircum.stances under 
which it would be desirahle ?-The rircumo;tances 'Would be possihly general 
repOl-t.'t of bad examples of sweating or the equivalent of sweating. But. we 
have had no reports to that effect. . 

E-H400. Have you ever tried to find out whether there is sweating, by 
which I take it is meant wOI'kers working long houl'S on low and inadequate 
wagesP-No enC)Uiry has been made at all. 

E-.~l. If it is proved that workers are working long hours in particular 
industries in Bengal and are not getting adequate wages the Government 
of Bengal would be quite prepared to consider that ('ircumstance& have arisen 
undel~ which minimum wage fixing machinery should be set up ?-If proof 
of that nature wel'e put before them they would be quite prepared to consider 
the f'acts an~ any re<;<»mmendations tba~. 'Yere put before them; this wo~ld 
not. ne<'essarliy commIt them to the opinIOn that the <"ure fol' sneh evils, 
supposing they aTe evils, is the setting up of minimum wage machinery. 

~'J452. SiT Thrahim- Rahimtoola: Referring to what you say with regard 
to the "extent of organillation of Trade Combinations 'I, surely the power 
of nomination so far as the .Provincial and Central Legislatures are con
C'el'lled l resides absolutely in the Governor and Viceroy?-Yes. 

E-345S. That being so, these bogu.s organill&tions could not mislead the 
·G-overnor or the ViceroyP-That is true. 

. E-3454. With reference to what you say 88 to the U nature of aelivitie;" 
and the extent of strikes o.nd lockouts during the period from 1921 to 19"28, 
it would appear that the existence of strikes in Ji:engal industries is a Donnal 
state of thlDgs and apparently in one or other industry tllel'@ is always a 
st1."~eP-M'l!lY of these strikes are very small and insignificant . 

. F--3455. That may be, but it indicates that the normal friendly relations 
hetween employerl and employees do not exi8tP-I would hardly Ray that; 
the number looks 'very large but although it has ('Orne to nearly 600 for thi. 
period I- would not say that industrial disputes have been a very prominent 
feature in Bengal. 

E-8456. It has apparently involved a loss of 13 million days in eight 
y(lal"s P-Y 88. ' 

~..8457. Thel'8fol'e these disputes leading to strikfN1 have been higlll,. 
d(ltrimental both to employers and employeesP-Yes, all disputes are. 

E-.1J408. The extent of these strikes is 50 great that it raises the qUE"Stion 
of the economic loss which the commnnity sustains in consequence of these 
traue disputesP-Yes . 

. E-3459". Has the Govel'nment of Bengal considel't'd the qU9.lI;tion of hringing 
into existence proper negotiatinJl: machinery in ordf'lr that threntenftd strik~" 
wbich have been avoided in some CBSM may be ·avoided in I\.Oij large a nUIll~r 
of· eSSeB as p089ihleP-They consider that Dflgotiation is a matter for the 
two sides. 
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E-..34.60. But Government are responsible for the general 'Welfare o! the 
whole communityP-Yes. 

E_~61. That being so, when Government finds the two classes who arc 
cmgaged in producing ,,-ealth are constantly fighting with the result that 
tho community suffers severe economic loss, is it not their duty to consider 
"'hether they cannot evolve machinery to prevent this serious loss ?-The 
GO\"el'nment of JJe.ngal for years were the only Government ill. India that 
had sucb machinery. 

E...3462. In spite of that machinery the result has been os indicated; dOcs 
Doi tllat necessarily mean that that machinery should be improved 60 as to 
meet this growing evilP-I would invite yOU1' attention to that part of the 
memol'andum where 42 instances of cases of strikes 81'e given; that is one
indication of the impossibility of anticipating a great deal of the industrial 
trouble in Bengal; the reason is of the e~-tl'aol'dinary causes which bring it 
about. }I~or example, one is: the presence of elephants in the locality suppo~ed 
to be the vanguard of a Gandhi army. It would be vel-y difficult to 
anticipate that. If the causes are not ascertainable before the strike breakl:i 
out 1 do not see how machinery can function at all. Practically none of 
these cases, so far as I can see, eould have been referred to anyone' the 
workers simply left their work overnight j there was DO question 01 the 
manager or anyone else being able to talk to them about the caUSes. If 
any machinery is to function there must be some organization on each side 
in order to keep the machinery going. . 

E-3463. You have I'eported that so far as 81llployers are concerned thoy 
ore fully organized; you have given a long list of associations representative 
of the employers?-Yes. 4 

E-3464. Then has Government done anything to help the constitution of 
labour organizations of the right kind to meet the admitted evil 1'-1 sent 
to t.he CorumiSl:iion a statement of an effort that we made in 1921. As a
re~>ult of the report of the Industrial Disputes Committee Government sent 
to all employers copies of model cot1Stitutions for. works conunittees. • 

E-3466. Do you think tho sotting of works committe .. would eliminate 
the causes of these frequent strikes ?-As a matter of experience works 
commit~ have not been fOl'med because of the ignol'a.nce of the employees, 

E-84-66. Is it possible for the ignoront workmen to be organized under 
the auspices of the- employers ?-That u, a matter for the employers to decide. 

E-3467. But u. little incentive from Govel'nment is needed, You say that 
some unions with a 0101'8 permanent organization have attempted to CI'eate 
definite machinery for negotiation,. and in one or two instances threatened 
l:itrikcl:i have been avoided by negotiation. That is all indication of the 
1I1achinery which might have the desired result?-Yes~ the negotiation in 
thOl:ie cases was the result of organized unionism, 

]t~..3468. Has Government done anything to encourage the constitution of 
urganized trade unions -in Dengal ?-Govel'D.meut has taken no definite "8.ction 
to tell people to organiae tjlemselves into trade unions, and they have not 
told employers to form themselves into associations. . 

E-3469. D~ Governlllent cou.sider that their obligutions are restricted 
to dealing with stl'ikes after they have occurred P-Not necessarily so; under 
the Trade Disputes Act there "is certain. machinery which luay be utilized fOl' 
apprehended &trikes. 

E-3470. Mr. mow: Mr. Weston in his memorandum suggests that legis
lation should be co-ordinated with the aims of the ~'actories Act so as to mukc 
it obligatory on muuicipal bodies not to give registration to these smon 
indust.ries u~lesli some reasouu.ble observance of the conditions laid down in 
the }!'uctories Act is complied with. Wha.t do you mean by "registration" p
(M,.. n' eaton) Municipalities I'egister the slllall bazaar indu:stries which are 
carried on in their area; in some eases I understand they give a licence to 
them to carry on these industries. 

E-3471. \Vhat conditions are you contemplating when you say U the 
conditions laid down in the Fat·tories Act H ~-1'he consideration there 18 
whether you can get. the sawe discipline im'posed upon those industries as 
the Factories Act imp068S upon the large~ mdustl'ies. 

&.34-72. But registration will he given befol'e the fucoory is started p_ 
These !l1'C cwses of small factorjes which do not come within the scope of the 
Factor, .. Act. 



E-34.73: Hol!' ca~ 4 municipality ensure ~efore giving registration that 
after registratIOn IS granted the factory will work reasonable hours Bud 
provide reasonaMe accoJWDodation P-of course they could not do what the 
factories staff does, but they could impose such conditions in the construction 
of the factory, its drainage and its general facilities for industrial purposes 
which would seew"e a greater improvement than obtains at present. 

~-3474. But you have not power to inspect these faclories?-No, I am 
looklDg to the future, and considering whether anything in that direction 
may be possible. 

E-3475. Do you believe it is possible to apply in its entirety the system 
adopted at the Government Ordnance Factories, in the jute mills, for 
example ?-My own opinion is yes. 

E-M76. In fact, to eliminate the IJardar. 88 intermediaries and reduce 
them to the position of aupervisors?-Yes. 

E-3477. Have the Government of Bengal any views on the question of 
Local 'lIerslU Central legislation in labour matters?-(Mr. Gil£hriat) I think 
it will De gathered from the general tenor of much of the material which 
has been put before the Commission that the Government of Bengal are 
generally of opinion that legislation should be Central. 

E-8478. Can you give any reason in support· of that view?-In the first 
place the Devolution Rules. 

E-3479. I am not talking of the position at present P-8o far as the 
future is concerned, I would say, in the first place that as a general proposi
tion provinces would feel happier about labour legislation were they assured 
that the same conditions were imposed in the whole of India. Another 
thing is this, that Local Governments under the present system have come 
to look on tbe Government of India as an initiator of labour proposals. I 
8Uppmse that is largely due to the fact that the Government of India is the 
competent authority for Geneva purposes, and that all the Geneva proposal!:!, 
recommendations and conventions aro dealt with by the Government of 
Indifi' and come to the Local Governments with the views of the Govel'nment 
of India. Geneva promises within a shori time to cover every conceivable 
itelU in labour legislation • 

. E-.~(8(). Could you throw any light on the apparent failure of trade 
unionism to establish it.'i8lf in this province?-That is a very big que:;tion i 
hut I would refer to the number of unions under the heading of II trade 
combinations" in this memorandum. There have been many labour bodies 
of sorts in Bengal. and there still are although a. relatively small proportion 
of them aro registered; I suppose the fil'st general answer to your question 
would be that if there are not many effective trade unions in Bengal 88 
compared with other parts of India, then conditions of employment in 
Bougal must be better. There may be other causes such a8 the very mixed 
population u. cause which operated in America for a long time against 
effective trade 1lDionism. 

E-3481. You would not maintain that conditions are satisfactory in 
printing presses generally in CalcuttaP-I am not familiar with all printin~ 
presses in Calcutta, but I take it from the reports of Chief Inspector of 
Factories that some are good, some moderate and some bod. -

E-3482. You have a population there which is not immigrant nnel has a 
cel'tain degree of litel'acy~ but they do not seem to be very effectively 
organized?-A union has been registered quite recently, how.it will function 
it is difficult to say. 

E-.1483. With regard to indebtedness, has the I~ocal Government ever 
taken up the question of whether any leguuative measures would he E"ffedivc 
in protecting debtors against t~e money-lend~rP-(Mr. Gan[J1Jy) 'I'ho UsurioW:l 
Loans Act was passed _Borne tIme ago. 

E-3484. It does not seem to have been very eft'ective?-No. 
E-3485. You have no further measures in oonternplationP-Not tbat I 

know of. The UllurioU8 Loans Act in its present form wa.s passed ten or 
twelve years -ago; it is a Central Act. 

E-8486. Can we take it that the resutta which yOll give us of an agri~ 
cultural wages ('8llSUS al'e mOl'e or less reliable and represent the genel'ol 
level of agricultural \nlges throughout the provinceP--(llr. Gilchrid) I 
cannot answer that i. I take it they are reliable. They are published by the 
Ae:riculture and Ind.ustries DepaI"tment. 



E-3487. eouid those figures be used to pr~vide a measure Be t.a wheth., 
a particular industrial wage was adequate or not i"-I could not say, Wi I am 
nos familiar with the census machinery,. I know that for the coming censnl 
the machinery hns been improved. 

E-8488. Has the local Government forllled any opinion as to the utility 
of the Boards provided for under the Mines Act?-Under the Mines Act 
the local GoverlWlent has to refer certain matters to Mining Boards; tho 
local Government therefore ask for their opinion of the Bengal Board. The 
Mining Board is useful in this sense, that Govel"nment gets the opinion. of 
the Chief Inspector of Mines, who is usuany also consulted individually, and 
of the district authorities. Most of the opinions are, however, uBual1y 
expressed through other channels. 

E-3489. Apart from the district authorities the opinions of all the other 
authorities conoerned, the employers on the Board and the Chief Inspector 
of Mines, could be made available otherwise P-They actually al'e mode 
available otherwise, either through the Indian Mining Association or Feder ... 
tion or dil'eCt from the Chief Inspector of Mines. The value of the other 
opinions depends very much on the experience of the individual officers dealing 
with the case. 

E-34-90. In your memorandum, in discussing the very large extent to 
which your industries are carried on by immigrant labour, you say that 
of th~ total number of workers 36,000 were born in the United Provinces P
That applies to unskilled workers in jute. There may be some mistake 
there. _ 

E-3491. 'fou allude to the very small proportion ot Bengalis in industl'Y,' 
and especially in the unskilled branches of industry. Does the diminishing 
proportion represent an absolute diminution or is it simply that the increas
ing needs of industry h~ve been provided for by other provinces while the 
number of Bengalis has remained constnntP-As far as I I'ememhel' the 
figures for a certain number of jute mills give about 176,000 Hindust&nieB 
(the people from Bihar and the United Provinces) and about 76~OOO Bengalis. 
That is u. bigger propolloion than I expected when we startea making the 
enquiry. ' 

E-3492. That figure of Bengalis would pl'eswnably include the de.'icendants 
of immigrants?-I do not know. No distinction was made in the forms. 
If those figures are correct it would be 70,000 out of about 31 to 3t lakhs 
which would he about 20 per cent. That is not far out £roUl tIle censU!; 
estimate. These fi~ul'es were taken from the who!e area i Itut the great 
majority of BengalIS ore employed in the mills south of Calcutta. In the 
early days of the jute industry that labour was largely Bengali, but, as tho 
jute industl'Y develoJ!.ed, labour became scarce and intenljive efforts were 
made by employers to recruit in other areas. That was the origin, as perhaps 
you know, of the Foley-Frelllantle Enquiries in 1906. Then once the' stream 
set in from upcountry it flowed very strongly. 

E-3493. 'Vhy has the Ben~ali been unable to seCUl'e a larger share j is it 
that tIle wages are not suffiCIently attractiveP-NoJ perhaps it is the othel' 
way round, that he does not want the wages. It m~'y also be that the 
Bengalis are not able to stand up to the long hours so well as upcountry men, 
hut tllat is a point upon which I am not in a position to express an 
authoritative opinion, 

E-3494 .• Ul.... P01.re'f': Who prosecutes under the Act for the Factory 
Inspection DepartmentP-The Factory Inspectors. 

E-M95. But who condu~ts the prosecution P-The Factory Inspeotor in 
ordinary (:ases, but he may brief a lawyer to do it. 

E-3496. Sir T:icto'f' SUSlOon: Does not the Factory Inspector instl'uct u. 
particular lawyer who is an eXJ?ert in these mattersP-Yes, he instru<lts a 
certain lawyer, but not nec86Sanly in all cases. 

E-3497. Miu Power: Does the prosecutor draw the attention of the 
Magistrate to the inadequacy of finesP-I suppose the pl'osecutor asks for 
the heaviest fine possible, but whether he puts before the Magistrate an 
actual statement of the delinquencies. of Magistrates in the past I could 
not sny. 

E-3498. Has that point evel' been brought t9 the attention of Magistrates 
in Bengal P-I have amwereel that question in reply to Sir Victor S&IISOOJI. 
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-~99. Do Government apppove of 8 lpecial Magietrate to try cases of 

that kind?-My opinion is that, there are ouly two methods of overcoming 
thia trouble of inadequate fineB j one is to amend the legislation and the 
other is to appoint special MJ!glstro.tes. 

E..ar.>OO. How would you amend 'the legislation ?-B'y proposing minimum 
fines for second offences, but a special Magistrate seems to me to be 
preferable. 

E-3501. With regard to honn;, you say that If the Government of Bengal 
have carefully considered the question of whether the hours of adult women 
should be reduced below those of adult men, thllt on general ground!!! of 
humanity Bnd progress they would prefer to recommend a lower working 
limit for women, but do not do so because if they did, women might be 
supplanted by young meD workers". Does that mean that the Government 
of Bengal feelS that the ideal to be aimed at is B differentiation between 
the hours for men and women rather thuu reasonable hours of work irre:s
pective of sex as embodied ill the \Vashington Convention?-The WU!olhington 
Convention is hardly applicable in this C8$ because the limit of eight houl's 
is not applicable to India at all. -

E-3:302. I am referring to the principle of a reasonable working day for 
the industrial worker irrespective of sex ?-The view of the Government of 
Bengal with regard to the hours of women is that ten hours is possibly too 
long for wOInen workers, but there is no very definite proof that they cannot 
continue for ten hours without losing efficiency. 

E-3503. Then that sentence really does not mean that the ~overnment 
advocates differential hours between men and women?-No. It only means 
that if there were to be difficulty in shortening the day women should have 
prior consideration • 

. E-3.504. On the question of the desirability of a fair wages·,clause in public 
l'Ontl"acts, you say that this has never been raised in .Bengal and in the 
present unorglLllized state of Indian labour the insertion of such a clau8e in 
public contracts would serve no useful purpose; in actual prB<, .. tice employees 
working under contractors have to be pa.id at least the rates prevailing in 
the area in which they are emploled. I understand that contractors are 
USEd. very extensively in this Provmce. Do you actuaUy know that every~ 
where where contractors are used the workers employed by the contractor 
get the same wages as those employed by the marn empJoyer?-! have no 
information on that partiCUlar point; I have only got information 80 far as 
Government departments employ (:ontract labour. 

E-3OO5. So that your information with regard to tha.t sentence really only 
applies to Government eruployeesP-I have no information on the major 
pomt you have raised. 

E-8506. Is not the unol'gan'ized state of Indian 'labour the reason why 
lIuch a cla1Ul8 would .sel'Ve a useful purpose?-Not necessarily, if the people 
are getting the \Vages which are customary in the area. 

, E-3507. But such 8. clause would enSUre their getting thoo.v W&b7ft> 1'-1 lUll 
afraid that particular item was mi.sunderstood. The Government of BeDf'al 
have not considered that point. Jf it were proved that people supplymg 
articles through public conh'act.s wel'o not rensona.ble in their treatment of 
labour there would probably be a CUBe for soDie sort of stipulation. 

E-3508. You consider it is necessary to pr<1Ve that before >'ou would 
advocate such a clause tb protect labour p--once the principle IS granted 
there is the Dete&Jity of organizing a staff ror .,urpo.ses of inspection; that 
means expenditure of n\011ey. and one goes back to the fBOt that Bengal hl18 
DO money. 

E-8509. Mr. Olig: But there are no inspections in England with reganl 
to the fair wages clause in contractsP-If you inserted that clause here hoW' 
would you enforce- it P . 

E-3510. The suggestion is that""you would have to adopt a standard which 
would gradually be known to the peopJe and they would begin to raise 
questionsP-I thougbt Miss Power suggested that a fair wages clause should 
be put into public contracts as something to be enforced by means of 
iu.specl>ion. 
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F.-'l5ll. Miu POUler: Y~\1 are very dennite in your st.atement that it 
would serve DO useful ~urpose ?-~f it were shown that pubhc ~ntracte were 
held b,~ firms which did not satisfy the Inspectors of Factories as regard. 
conditi'ollS, then the question might be raised. . 

E-8512. Si)' Vit'tor l~as,o()n: Ts it not a fact that thel'e are no stR.ndardized 
wages even in the organized industry of the jute mills..; that IS to say 
different wages are paid for the same work in different DImS. Would not 
that make it difficult for you to specify what is a fair wage P-It seems to he 
the same problem as arises with regard to minimum wages. . 

E-3513. Mus POtDer: Supposing the Government were carrying out a big 
Mlntract. partly by direct and partly by indirect labour, as is the case at 
the Sukkur Barr~. do ~n nDt think it would be fair that there should 
he a fair wAges clause so that those workmen employed by B contractor on 
~actly the same work as others employed direcli by Government sho!lld. 00 
prowted as re~ards their wagf'S ?-I think personally a.c; a general principle 
it is perfectly fair. 

E-3514-. Why should it be Decessary to have this elaborn..te investigation, 
stlC'h M you implv, before you concede that protectionP-You are taking tIle 
('ase of the Sukkur Barrage where conditions are easily ascertained and 
there is direct employment. At present in the Public Works Department 
Bnd the Irrigation Department tllel'8 are certain rules 88 to the health 
conditions of workers who are employed on big contracts. It is included. in 
the Public Works Code. 

E-lI515. But not with regard to wagesP-No. 
E-8516. The Chief Certifying Surgeon has sa.id that it would be in the 

interests of the child operatives and of the Factory Inspection department 
if whole-time Certifying Surgeons of Faetnries were given the poweTA of an 
Inspector so far as child labour is concerned. Would you agree with thatP
That is a question which is uuder consideration; J could not give you any 
definite answer at t~e moment. 

E-.'!5l7. With regard to women Factory IlIIIpectors do you feel that the 
industrial woman and child worker in Bengal would benefit now, in 1930. 
at least as much as the woman and child worker in En~land benefited from 
1800 onwards from the appointment-of women inspectors?-I could not speak 
as to the comparative position r but the Government of Ji'engal have oomidered 
the qUeRtion of appointing women IllSpector& of FactoNe8 and have come to 
the conclusion that it would be better in the first stage if funds were 
nvailahle to appoint a woman who might be called an inspector, aod attach 
her to the Public Health Department to look after matters of health mainly. 

F ...... 'J518. But that i8 not a Factory Inspector. is it ?-Her main function 
wouM be looking after health and women's welfare and Tellorting on ,theRe 
thin~; but she could be empowered as a Factory Inspector just as the 
,U"Ment -Inspector of Septic Tank Instal1ations is empowered as a Factory 
.J lU.pector though he works under the Director of Public Health. • 

F...8.519. To whom does he reportP-To the Director of Public Health and 
J think .also to the Chief Inspector of-Factories. 

E-3520. So that this woman inspector would be reporting to two depart
mentB?-Yes. That is only as a first stage; it is the old question in Eengal 
of money again. 

F ...... 1521. I see you actually propose to appoint one additional mspectorP
~o propose to appoint one additional inspector and ODe additional assistant 
Inspector. 

R ... 4Vi22. Could not one of these be a woman P-The Government of Bengal 
ronside1"f\d that at the time whpn these proposals were pnt up and earne to 
the ('.oneiusion that it was nece.qsary first to have a full complement of men 
Inspectors. It is a ease of getting the absolute essentials firR.t. 

E...'Vi28. Then you do not regard a woman inspector os an absolute 
e~ ... ential P-Not in that sell8t': if you could get a qualified woman engineer 
you might be able to do something. 

E ... 1524. Has not the value of woman inspecton been proved in practically 
all t1~e European countriesP-Yes. I <tIuite aRree with that. hut I must refli\r 

__ you to the qualifications of inspectors stated in item 139 of the Memorandum 
of the Government of Bengal. 
. ~~. You have had some assistant fnspectors withollt those engineering 

qnahfieations P-Not one. . 
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E-3ti26. In England they appointed women in the first place without 
those c:vualifications in order to enforce other parts of the A('t affecting women 
and children ?-The view of the Government of Bengal is that we must first 
get a fnll complement of men inspectors with engineering qualifications. 

E-3527. M1', Tauie: Do the Government of nengal take up the attitude 
that the less interference with industry by Government the better?-That 
is stated in the memorandum. The Government of Denga( so far as nOD· 
puhlic utility industries are concerned have adhered to the policy laid down 
hy tho Industrial Disputes Committee. 

E-3528. Mr. CliR: That is until the last strike?-Yes, the last strike was 
a. very exceptional case. 

E-3.I)29. Mr, Ta31ie: I think Mr. Cliff sugge.qted that when l$bour has no 
recognized union or representative, a Government representative might act 
as an intermediary when a strike was anticipated or had started. If Govern
ment did that, would not they be at once accused of taking sidesP-That 
is the view I have expre'iSed. Government's duty has been interpreted 8S 
keeping the balance and not entering into the disputes of one side 01" the 
other; if a Government officer did go in, his action would probably be 
interpreted as going in on one side. 

E-3530. Have not there been cases in which Government have only gone 
so far as to preserve law and order but have been accused at once of doing 
thi't to help the employerP'-Yes, such cases have arisen. I have not been 
con·cerned with them. 

E-aS31. It is quite possible that the same thing might happen again: 
if they rushed in too soon and before they were asked, they would be at once 
ar.cused of taking the part of the employer P-Tbere is a distinct danger of 
their being accused of taking the part of one aide or the other; I do not 
say of the employer necessarily. ' 

E-8.S32. Mr. Ray Chaudhuri: You remember my resolution in 1921 to 
enquire into the industrial disputes and to set up m~bineryP-Yes. 

E-3.5B3. The Government accepted the principle that the setting up of 
machinery was part of the Government's dutyP-Yes. 

E-3534. An enquiry committee went into the causes of a good many 
strikesP-Yea. . 

F ...... ~5.'J5. As the result of that enquiry there were two alternative recom~ 
mendations: (I) to set up this panel and (2) the· creation of works 
committees P-Yes. 

E-3li36. Soon after that recommendation although the panel was not then 
constituted! Government appointed a committee to enquire into the dispute 
on the LIght Railway at Howrah P-Yes. The conciliation panel was 
constituted on the 29th August 1921; the Light Railway .trike ended on the 
2nd July 1921, before the constitution of the panel, but after the report 
came out. 

E..s.537. That conciliation committee settled that strike amicablyp-Yes. 

E-3538. Then the Government distributed a book on works committees to 
nlmost all of the industrialist8P-Yes. 

E ... qsa9. None of the employers ever thought of starting works com
mitteesP-Some of them did. 

E-.1.540. Can you give me one nameP-I do not want to give names, but 
J know that several employers did try their best to start works committees 
nnd completely failed. 

E~'!541. One of the niasons why the pnnel was not resorted to by the 
di8putants was because you confined its activities to public utility serviCE'SP
That is the policy stated in this document. 

E-3M2. When " strike took place on the Light Railway Workshop at 
Bankra, whicll is a public utility service, the workshop employees under 
Martin & Co. made a request that Government should interfere and 
appoint a conciliation board to investigate their troubles, but Government 
l'si11lIDd P-I could not give you off~hand the precise details of this strike. 

F-.~. I sugge.lftt to YOll that Govemment refused because they said the 
omr.1oyen w~re not wiliingP-I could not tell you. My recoll'M'tion of these 
strikes ia that thoy all collapsed after the East Indian Ranway strike 
(IOliapsed, tliat being tho main .trike from which they arooe. 
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E-3544. In the memorandum on minimum wages which you have BUb. 
mitted, you have given Sir John Kerr's reply to my resolution, but you 
have not published my resolution gi~g the facts and figures of the low 
wages prevailing in certain industries which were the main points of :my 
argument P-If you like we can forwa.rd the proceedings of the Bengal 
Legislative Council to the Commission. Doubtles.s you collected these faeta 
with a great deal of trouble but disconnec11ed facta like those would Dot 
justify the imposition of minimum wage machinery in any particular tra.de. 

E-354S. When tLe conciliation board was being discussed Bombay 
thought the legislation should be provincial while others thought it should 
be central P-I could not, give you any information on the views of the 
Government of Bombay. 

E-3546. In Australia and the United States !!loot of the industrial regisla
tion is State legislation and not Federal legislation. You have written a.n 
important book on industrial legislations of the world and you say that most 
of the important developments in labour legislation have taken place in States 
and most of the industrial peace legislations are provincial P-Yea. 

E-8547. Why do you think industrial legislation, for example this minimum 
wages machinery legislation l should be Central P-I have not said I agreed 
to a Minimum Wage Act. 

E-8548. Should the Trade Disputes Act be Central or Provincial P-I think 
I have answered that question in, reply to Mr. Clow. 

Mr. Ray Ghaudkuri: In the United States and Australia moot of the 
industrial legislation is Provincial. 

E-3549. Th. GIIai""",,: It has led to a great deal of trouble in Australia 
and the United StatesP-And in Canada also there is a great deal of 
Provincial legislation which has led to very great difficulty with regard to 
the ratification of conventions by Canada. I said I preferred C-entral 
legislation. 

E..355O. Mr. Ray Chaudhuri: Have you made any serious efforts to see 
tha.t co-operative credit societies are started in the jute mill area'p
(Mr. Ganguly) Within the last three or four months we have started some 
aocietiu. before that we had for years four societies in Serampore, which 
used to finance jute labourers and other people. 

E-3551. It was not oonfi.ne~ to mill handsP-No, but several thousands 
of mill hands are members of that society. 

E-~2. In all the big head offices in Calcutta, such as Mackinnon 
Mackenzie, Jardine Skinner and Bird & Co., the clerks have co-operative 
societies P-Yes, and on most of the railways. -

E-3553. When these co-operative societies were inaugurated .the employers 
.dvanced large IIUlIlS of money in order "to start themP-Yes. 

E-"J554. Do you think if the employers in the jute milla supplied money 
to properly constituted co-operative credit societies it would be a good 
thing P-That depends on whether the employers would think it a safe 
investment for their money; but of course if they did so it would be helpful. 

E-3555. The Chairman.: If they made contributions in money would you 
anow them some- power of supervision p-.Yes, ordinarily we anow it in the 
case of these_ employees' societies. . 

E-3556. Mr. Ray Chattdhuri: Do you think oo-operative shops for the 
B81e of foodstuffs and clothes would be very useful in the jute mill area-P
Yes, they would be very useful; we have some. 

E-3557. Has your department ever contemplated helping to start such a 
shop in the jute mill areaP-Yes, we have several co-operative stores. Here 
we have two co-operative stores exclusively for Corporation elJlployees: 
municipal scavengers and people of that class. The Corporation haa helped 
these shops a great deal. . 

E-8558. Mr. Clig: Has Government given direct assistance to these c0-
operative societieaP-They give loans free of interest for the first three years 
from the date of registration. of a society. 

E-S.559. Maulvi Lata/at H'Uuain: Have you ever examined. the coat of 
Jiving of jute workers P--(Mr. Gilchri.tt) That is answered in the memorandnm. 
There has been no coat of living enquiry into the jute industry. 

E-3560. Do you think the cause of indeb~dness among the jute workers 
is low wagesP-That question haa already been answered. 
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~3561. M i", Sorabji: Referring to your answer w\th regard to a 
conciliation officer I I suppose you would also Bay that there must be more 
understanding of the situation by the workmen before conciliation officer 
can do for them what a conciliation officer can do for workmen in EnglandP
Or by the workmen's leaders and organizations. 

E-3562. We have not yet got as far in India in understanding all the 
~egitimate u,ses of the strike as they have in England?-No, I think that 
18 pretty eVident. 

E-3563. Do you not think that trade unionism is slow to grow in this 
country because the workmen do not understand the situation and do not 
understand what is secured to them by industrial legislation ?-It is due to 
lack: of education; these organizations require a certain amount of .education 
DB a lftuis. 

E-3564~ I presume you are not referring to education with regard to 
literacy but you mean education in ideas ?-Literacy is usually found to be 
necessary before people can appreciate the objects of organization. 

E-3565. If you wait until they can read and write it will take a long 
time; in the meantime do you not think they should be educated with regard 
to the privileges and rights already secured to them ?-Any propaganda 88 to 
privileges and ideals must depend upon a certain amount of literacy. 

E-3566. Do you remember what a great effect pro»aganda had during 
the warP-Yes. 

E-3567. Do yo~ not think that with regard to industrial questions there 
might be viva voce propaganda similar to the :p,ropaganda which was carried 
on during the war P-I think it would be pOSSIble to do a good deal by the 
utili.zation of employment officers in big concerns. 

E-3568. Who do you think could do that p-It would be a matter for 
industry itself. 

E-3569. Do you not think it is a matter for Gqvernment because we 
want to create a better atmosphere as between Government and the people?
That is a. wide question on which I am afraid I cannot give a reply. 

E-3570. Would it be possible for a labour officer to undertake such 
propaganda?-It depends what the propaganda is j for instance, propaganda 
with regard to safety could be done through the Factories Inspection Depart
ment or through a labour officer, while propaganda in other things, such as 
health, could be done through other officers. 

E-3571. Who do you -:think could do propaganda in relation to the Work
men's Compensation ActP-Clearly the Commissioner could not do it and the 
mills could not very well do it ?-The organisations of the workers might 
do that. Information regarding compens&tion however percolates very 
quickly in big industrial centres, where workmen soon come to know of any 
accident especi&lIy where compensation is paid to the victim. 

E-8572. We want something more definite thaD that. With regard to the 
appointment of a woman factory inspector--she might not be qualified to 
inspect machinery. but seeing that there is so much more to be done than 
inspection of machinery and that many men officers are employed and 80 
many more officers necessary to do that--might it not be possible to have
one woman factory inspector who could use her powers under the Act to 
inspect Mle premises and the employment registers and in fact oversee the 
human side of the situation p-It is quite possible. There is no question 
about the possibility of it. 

E-3573. Especially seeing that you have a long list of infractions, 42 in 
number, referring specifically to women and children apart from other 
infractions which concern WOmeD 81 well 88 men ?-But the very fact that 
these infractions are shown in the list DOW proves that the men inspectors 
are quite capable of detecting irregularities connecled with the employment 
of women and children. 

E-3574. Considering the peculiar circumstances of the country su("h as 
the nature of the material avo.i1able in our mill population,. their ignoranoo 
and the consequent vigorous persuasion necessary to make them observe the 
rules, would yon not think that therfto is at least 88 much if not more use for 
8 factQry inspector here than in En,;land P-I am not disputing that at a1l. 
I concede the principle' it is merel,. a question of policy 88 to when to 

-appoint one, and to which pal-ticular department the woman inspector should 
be attached. 
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E-3575. I gather you were considering the QlUestio~ of coupling ~he duties 
of the woman factory inspector with those of a. welfare officel' workmg under 
the Public Health Department. A welfare officer will pl'obably be paid by 
philanthrophio societies or by the millowners themselves. Would she not. be 
iu an anomalous position as a factory inspector inside a factory whIch 
finances her work P-I have no knowledge of any private pers~n being asked 
to do the work of factory inspection. If 8. woman fa.ctory mspector were 
appointed she would have to be a full-time officer of Government. 

E-3576. At any rate you will admit that a woman would be useful as a 
factory inspectorP-That is conceded. 

E-3577. With regard to the men coming up to the mills from the villages 
we find that ma.ny of them leave their families behind in order that their 
wives may attend to the cultivation of the fields and so on. But there a~e 
numbers who have no lands at home for the-ir women to look after but stdl 
prefer to leave their wives at home and come single to the mills. Do you 
think that their reluctance to bring their women with them might be due 
to the fact of the presence of a large number of unattached women in the 
mill areas P-I could not say that. Probably it is due to the general 
surroundings. 

E-3578. One reason why these unattached women attach themselves to 
some man or other is that they want protection in the midst of a community 
:where men preponderate. Do you think that the establishment of separate 
lines for single women apart from men would help them in any way P-I have 
not considered that question. 

E-3579. With regard to the education of the half-timel's do you think it 
would encourage them to attend school if attendance at school was made ,8, 

condition precedent to employment at the mil1?-(Khan Bahadwr TasaddaT, 
A.hmed) It is difficn.lt to answer that question. 

E-3580. With regard to the Apprentices Act of 1850 is there anything in 
it against the Reformatory Industrial School Committee for instance asking 
certain selected industries to train boys for suitable occupations? Why should 
we not do something to test its fitness to present-day conditions?
(Mr. W.ston) Th. R<lformatory Industrial Schools Committee desire certain 
lDdustries to train boys but I do not think it is necessary to do that under 
the Act. The Act ~B8 intended to help employers to get hold of suitable 
a.pprentices when apprentices. were difficult to obtain, but under OUl' present 
conditions we have got numerous candidates for apprenticeship but what we 
want is employment for them. I do not think it would help us. 

E-3581. With regard to technical education I gather that you say that it 
is successful as far as it goes but has not gone far enough because of the 
ignorance and apathy of the badralok classes?-Yes, the Bengali badralok 
does not take advantage very readily of such facilities that we have been 
able to supply. For example they are not willing to pay fees as a rule for 
the technical education that they get and it is usual for the employer to pay 
fees to encourage them to come. 

E-3582. Would not one way of getting over the difficulty be to spread 
widely in schools and colleges full information regarding industrial careers 
~or young men as is done in England ?-I have here a pamphlet called 
It Opportunities for an industrial career for young men -of Bengal". We 
have sent this pamphlet to as many places, libraries, schools, etc., as we 
have information on record in the Industries or Education departments. If 
any other places to which it can be usefully sent are suggested we will send 
it along. 

E-3583. Sir Ib1'ahi1n Rahi11l,toola: You have answered various questions 
regarding the fixation of a minimum wage. Assuming that a minimum wage 
was fixed it would be higher than the prevailing rates of wages, because the 
object of fixing minimum wage is that the present wage.is insufficient nnd 
Mould b. raisedP-(Mr. Gilchrilt) Ye •. 

E-8584. In that case there would be keen competition from the many 
unemployed to get employed at higher wagesP-Normally there would be a 
bigger demand for posts carrying higher wages. 

E,.3585. Would not that lead to greater bribery and corruption about 
wllic~ we have heard so much P-The bigger the number that goes to seek a 
pal·tlcular post the greater might be the possibility of corruption and bribery, 
But it is very difficult to say definitely. 

E-3586. How would the minimum wage affect the ef6cienc~ of piece
workel'S~-r have not considel'ed that aspect of the question, 



,.,.. Ohairman: That point has been tackled by the Trade Boards in 
England. 

E-3587. Diwan Ohamp", LalZ: Dealing with the limitation of hours in 
factories you 8ay in your document on the subject: II SO far as the weekly 
limit is concerned, the above analysis 8uggestll that, as far 88 Bengal is 
concerned, there would be DO difficulty in adopting a 55-.hour week. II In the 
same document you also say: I (The local Government also consider that the 
time haa arrived when the posaibility of reducing maximum hours, both 
weekly and daily,. should be taken up." That, is your definite opinion that 
the time is ripe now?-That is the view of the local Government. 

E-3588. Have you any suggestion to make 88 regards the daily limit apart 
from the fact that you have already stated?-The local Government think 
that the time is now ripe for a reconsideration of the Washington Convention 
and a reduction of five hours in the weekly and one hour in the daily limit. 

E-3589. Dealing with the • existing regulations in docks regarding the 
safety of workers you say: II The local Government agree with the Calcutta 
Port Commissioners and the Bengal Chamber of COlD.lQerce that the present 

C
osition, under which regulations are issued under an Act of the local 

egislature, is unsatisfactory and that rerlations should "be framed o:q. an 
all-India basis." Has the Goyernment 0 Bengal taken any further steps 
in the matter? Have they suggested any regulations themselves regarding 
the safety of the dock workers ?-l expect that the matter will be taken intct 
consideration in connexion with the recommendations of the Royal Commission 
and the ratification of the Geneva Convention on the subject. 

E-3590. Was the Trade Disputes Act put into force bofore the last 
strike in the jute mills?-Yes, just before the strike. 

E-3591. Why then was not a Court of Enquiry or a Board of cOnciliation 
appointed under the ActP-I have definitely stated the reasons in the 
memorandum dealing with the subject. 

E-8592. If you will pardon my saying so, it is an indefinite reason 
definitely stated. 

E-3593. Sir Ale:rander MUfTav: With regard to industrial disputes 
Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola asked you some questions which showed that he 
was. under the impression that there were always disputes in Bengal and that 
yon were never under norma] conditionsP-I think I have tried to correct 
that impression. 

E-3594. For instance take the last five years. We find that there was on 
an average 50 disputes every year P-Yes, these figures have been swelled by 
the post-war strik .. in 1921-22. 

E-3595. Do they inclnde the disputes in transport, conservancy and other 
services P-They include all disputes including those of Railways. 

E-3596. During the five years ending 1928 I find that the number of men .. 
days lost on account of these disputes is less than a million and a half. I do 
not know the total number of workers employed having relation to these 
figures. But we find that the average number of people employed in factories 
during this period was 550,000. Assuming that they work five days a week 
or 260 days a year the percentage of men-days lost by these disputes to the 
total number" of men-days that might have been put in is less than one 
per cent. It would have been much better therefore if these figures bad been 

I given in the form of percentages rather than in the form of such huge figures 
118 so many million men-days lost, which gives a. most misleading impression 
even to people like Sir IbrahimP-I agree that the percentages should have 
been wo~ked out, otherwise the table gives a misleading impression. 

E-3597. The Ohairman: Is it not 0. fact, Mr. Gilchrist, that you have 
defined 0. dispute as a thing which affects ten or more persons and lasts for a 
day or m,oreP-Yel. 

~ E-3598. You include in your statistics a dispute which lasts for one day 
and affects eleven personsP-Yes. A very large proportion of these disputes 
was in very small concerns. 

The Ohairma,·n: That should be stated in explanation of the statistics; 
otberwise it is likely to lead to wrong impression. 

Sir Ale:eander MtllJ'Ta1l: Looked at from that point of view there have 
_ been only fifty disputes a year 01' an average of one per week including small 

d i81'"te •. 
(Th. witn ..... withdrew.) 
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Sir CHARLES STUART-WILLIAMS, Kt., Chairman, Mr. W. 
--A. BURNS, Tra1llc Manager, and Commander NORCOCK, 

Deputy Conservator, representing the Commissioners for the 
Port of Calcutta. 

E-3599. The Ohairman: Will you explain the scope and respoDsibiJity 
of the CommissionersP-(Sir Charles St1Ul1·t-Williams) Our work IS )'oughly 
divided into two classes: t.he work which is associated with the landing or 
shipping of goods, and the work which is associated with the provision of 
proper facilities for vessels. These two sets of functions are governed by 
two Acts: the f-ortner by the Calcutta Port Act, which is a Government of 
..Bengal Act, and the latter by the Indian Ports Act, which is a Government 
of India Act. There is, of course, in addition a great deal of ancillary 
work, a very considerable amount of railway work, a good deal of 'Ware-. 
housing as distinct from landing and shipping, a certain amount of what 
may be called trade development work, the provision of suitable sites and 
the giving of suitable facilities to various trades j and in addition, the 
ordinary responsibilit.es which attach to maintaining a large staff and a 
large body ot plant, material, machinery and so forth. 

E-3600. I suppose by far the greater part of the labour employed within 
your area is employed by Messrs. Bird & Co. as contractorsP-Yes. 

E-8601. You tell us in your memorandum that light vessels crews wer(l 
formerly engaged through the medium of a ship-broker, but the Port Commie .. 
sioners have discontinued this practice and now recruit men direot. When 
did you make that changeP-Last year. 

E-3602. For what reason did you make that change P-There was a geneml 
agitation against the use of the broke)·, of which we were cognizant through 
the preas and unofficially, and it was brought to our notice by Government 
that these crews were still being engaged through brokers while we were 
at liberty to engage them direct. We asked ourselves whethe)" there was 
any l'888on why we should employ an iutermedi~ there when we employed 
no intermediary in other depal-tmonts j we found no satisfactory explanatio.&l 
and so we cut bim out. 
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E-8603. You thought it WB8 the wish of the men themselves that they 
should be employed directly Bod not through the brokerP-We certainly 
thought their interests woulc:\ not luffer. We were not cognizant of any 
definite grievance or maJpractice; we simply saw no reason for the continuance 
of the intermediary and we were certam we could act as suitably and 
satisfactorily to the men as the intermediary could. 

E-3604. Is it too soon to tell us of a.ny result you observed from the 
change?-There has been DO trouble or difficulty. 

E-3605. We have been told that under the other system there was an 
opportunity of certain exactions from the men' I gather from what you 
Bay that you were Dot aware of that evU?-We had no representations 
from the men; we had no definite knowledge of anything wrong or irregular. 

E-3606. Your experime-nt is on a small scale covering about 2,000 men 
altogetherP-No, that figure includes the whole of the men associated with 
the handling of vessels; the men who had been previously engaged through 
brokers were only the light-vessel crews, between 200 and 300 in the course 
of a year. 

E-3607. With regard to 3,000 men in your workshop you are employing 
the direct departmental method of recruitment 1'-Y 88. 

E-3608. Did you make the change there at the same time.P-No; there 
has been no alteration within my knowledge in regard to the workshop 
staff. 

E-3609. The workshop staff have always been directly engaged?-Yea, 
I think historically for the reason that the workshops have developed from 
a very small affair to a considerable undertaking; in the first instance there 
would be no question of employing any intermediaries for the small 
shops and so it has grown naturally and easily. The use of the intel". 
mediary was confined to the light-vessels crews, who are definitely under 
articles; it did not cover the use of seamen in the port who are not under 
articles; so that the change-over is a comparatively small one even for us. 

E-8610. With regard to the leave which is given to lascars and others, 
above the grade of lascar apparently you give one month in a year which 
is cumulative to the extent of three months. Is that leave with or without 
pay?-With full ·pay. 

E-3611. These people come back to your service at the expiration of 
their leave?-Yesj they usually put in quite long periods. 

E-3612. Referring to what you say as to welfare, is there any limit of 
wages for people who can join the provident fund?-The provident fund 
is divided into two separate sections. There is the full fund which is 
practically identical with that in vogue on all the railways

b 
namely, the 

payment of one.twelfth out of each month's pay, the dou ling of that 
amount by the employer and the compounding of interest. To that fund 
there is a monetary limit of B.s. 45, which is practically identical with 
the minimum clerical wage, and therefore corresponds roughly to the dividing 
line between the literate and illiterate. In addltion to that there is another 
fund which covers all men, more of the working cl8SS8S t under which the 
employee pays 8 annas per month j a similar 8 annas 1& paid in by the 
employers and compound interest 1& given. The man is given the accu
mulated balance together with a long service gratuity of half a month's 
pay for each year's work up to 30 years which is given also to the staff in 
the other sections. A man of the working class, say a Serang, as soon 
[1,8 he gets more than RH. 45 a month has the option of joining the larger 
fund; in some cases he exercises that option while in other cases he does 
not. 

E-3613, How are those two funds distinguishedP-We have what we 
call Schedule X. 

E-8614. Are the accounts of the two funds kept separately?-No. th" 
main accounts are ke~t together, but of course there is an individual ledger 
account for each indlvidual employee. 

E-S615, There a1'e two sections in the same fund P-Yell. 

E-36l6. Does that go right down to any lVorkman P-8chedule X cov",," 
anybody of the working cl .... 
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E-3617. Is membership voluntary or compulsory?-It is compulsory a8 
from 1924, for the :first section. The second section is still optional and 
will always be optional until it is clear that no working man can mis
understand it. Larger and larger numbers are taking advantage of it. 

E-3618. How long has that section 2 applying to the workmen heen in 
operation P-From April 1924. 

E-3619. In what way does a workman signify his desire to be a member 
of that fundP-There are English and Vernacular circulars; these must 
be explained by a competent officer in the. Vernacular to anybody joining; 
the man can then fill up a form and become a member. 

E-3620. A man wishing to become & member of this provident fund agrees 
to 8 anoss a month being deducted from his pay on the condition 'stated 
that an equivalent amount is added to his 8 annas and the two accumulate 
together at compound interest; he fills up a form or gets it filled up for 
him and thereupon as long os he works for you he remains a member of 
that provident fund?-Yes. 

E-3621. What happens in the case of discharge or resignation ?-In that 
case be will be settled up; he will be given a bonus under certain conditions; 
that is to say. the addition of the employers' contribution is due under 
certain conditions. 

E-3622 . .As a matter of fact do you find workmen whose wages are Rs. 18 
or Rs. 20 a month coming forward and asking to join that fund?-Yes, in 
increasing numbers; taking the case of the departmental labour on the 
jetty, which is our most important body of departmental labour, roughly 
one-third have already joined. 

E-3623. They have asked to join as individuals?-Yes. 
E-3624. And that number is growing and is likely to grow?-Yes. 
E-3625. That would seem to indicate a degree of intelligence in what 

is ca.lIed illiterate labour that you do not always come across in Indin?
My experience is that that degree of lack of intelli~ence can easily be over
estimatOO; I think it is entirely a matter of understanding the position. 
We have always done our utmost to make them understand. 

E-3626. From your experience would you say that even with what iR 
called ignorant and illiterate labour. with the proper amount of interest and 
care from above, people can be introduced to these provident fund methods 
of providing for their future?-Yes, always provided there is confidence in 
the administration. 

E-8627. Mf'. CliO: Is everybody covered?-The Traffic Manager advise. 
me that the answer cannot be given as an unqualified affirmative. The 
departmental labour at 19 and 20 berths in the coal dock has not advanced 
so far along that path. They are men of a d.ifferent type and possibly 
not so llermanent; at all events the fact remains that they have not 
advanced quite so rapidly. 

E-3628. Mr. Tasrie:: What is the position with regard to sweepersP-Most 
of that class are pretty good; I could not give. you the figures. 

E-3629. They can come into it?-Yes. 
~630. The Chairman: I take it from what you have said that it is 

open to every one P-Yea. 
E-3631. Bir Vidof' Bassoon: After three years?-The co-operative credit 

society haa a two~year limit for everybody,. but the workshop staff have so 
far been expected to put in three years' continuous work before they join 
the provident fund. 

E-3632. The other people can join at onceP-Yes. 
E-S63.'t It is only the workshop staff who cannot join at once?-YeS, 

those being men who are daily rated and paid monthl;r. 
E-3634. Your sweepers can join at· onceP-Yes. 
E-3635. But your workshop staff cannot?-e Yes. the difference being a 

daily contract in the ODe case and a monthly. contract in the other . 

• N.B.-Sir Charles Stuan...Williams subsequently corrected £Lis state
ment by saying that the three--year rule had been abroJl:ated nnd thnt all 
tht\ workshon employees were eligible for the provident fund as from the 
1st June 1930. 
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E.8636. Tk. OMi,..,."".: I am not QUite claar why you should have • 
different rule ?-I think it is a matter which is open to argument and 
discussion and it is a matter we propose to take up. The idea behind it 
i8 that the workshop man is a "daily contract man and you must have some 
idea that he is going to settle down with you' before you consider these 
benefits. I think you will find something similar in the case of the railway 
workshops. 

E-3637. Sir Ibr~im Rahimtoola: If after three years he wishes to join 
and is prepared to pa.y up the arrears for the three years can he join the 
fund and be regarded 88 having joined from the beginniDgP-That has 
not boon done 80 far. 

E-3638. The Ohairman; I suppose you do not feel justified in making 
your half contribution until you feel that the workman has more or less 
settled P-Y ea, that is the r&&BOn. 

E-.'J689. In your memorandum, you teJl us U Leave is taken by the 
Deputy Conservator's staff to the full extent allowed by the rules." You 
have told us already that that is leave with pay?-Yes. 

E-3640. "On an average the staff must go to their homes at least every 
other year for about two months. II That is definite and recognized leave. 
Does the workman take any ca.rd with him or is he given an]' paper to 
present when he returns from his leave?-Yes, he gets a slip sanctioning 
his leave and he draws his pay on return for that leave period. 

E-3641. Have you had that system in operation for lOme timeP-Yes, 
but it has led to a practice whiCh I do not altogether like, that the man 
very often on the strength of his sanctioned leave borrows from the money
lender before he goes away and reimburses the money-lender on bis return. 
One does not know how much the money-lender makea out of it. (OO'fn,
mander Norcock) It is one anna in the rupee. 

E-3642. Do you consider that this custom of returning to their cou:d.try 
periodically either once each year or for a longer period every two years 
contributes to the health and maintains the physique of the workman P
(Sir OktvrZ., Stouart·WilIiaml) I would not like to say that they live under 
any more healthy conditions there than they would here. But looking 
at it from the humanitarian point of view it is a very natural desire on 
their part and one to which we have DO objection i it makes them more con
tented. I am not sure whether it is more healthy . 

.E-;J648. Then it is a custom which you readily recognise?-Yes. 

E-86U. And you base your labour requirements on that acknowledged 
BysOOm P-QuiOO. , 

E-8645. Under 'Wages' you say: I( There are individual cases of indebted
ness, but the average coolie can save about Rs. 5 per month or 25 per cent 
of his income." On what do you base thatP-Have you yourselves given 
your men any facilitiea with regard to remittances?-No, we do not do 
that except in one instance, the light vt'88els men who are away for two 
months at a time; we remit to their homes on their account. 

E-3646. That is an allotment that they make P-Y 88. 

E-3647~ Is that an allotment limited in scope or is it open to them 
to allot anything they likeP-It is open to them to say how much they will 
Bend. 

E-3648. They are not limited to one-third or one-fourth as we are told 
the sea-going men are?-No. 

E-3649. One of those men can allot, say. even three-fourths of his pay 
if he so pleasesP-Yes. That staOOment with regard to Ro. 5 i. based, I 
think I on observation and information as to the cost of living in relation 
to the pay earned; I should think it is a fair approximation. 

E-8650. When you say the amount of leave allowed is Dot sufBcient for 
the average coolie. does that suggest that you are considering a change 
in that respectP-No, I cannot say that; it is lIIimply that men ()f that class 
when they go to their homes, owing doubtless to the cost of the journey 
and 80 on, like to stay at home for some longer period thaD can ordinarily 
be covered by sanctioned leave. 

E-3651. All it menna is that the sanctioned leave is eomctimea, or parhalJ8 
ofoon, outstayed P-That iB so. . 
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E-3652. Then if a mall outstnys his recognized leaV'e I suppose he i. 
struck off?-After he has overstayed his leave for seven days he is struck off. 
Of course that; does not dehar him f"om coming again to be placed on tIle 
roster, but he would then have lost his place. 

E-3653. He is then treated AS a new ('omel'?-Yes. 

E-3654. Sir Ibrahim. Rahimtoola: If a man joins the provident fund 
and then goes away after working a_year or two does he get any benefit?
They get their own money with interest

l 
but t~y only get the contribution 

after five years from the time they jomed unless invalided or discharged 
he<"811se their posts are a.bolished. In the case of death the surviving rela
tions Bre paid irrespe<.'tive of length of service. 

E-.1655. With regard to organization of managing staff, you say U The 
relations between officers and men are. good and the personal touch accounts 
lal'/::(ely for the satisfactol'Y manner in which work is performed." You 
make 0. similar statement with regard to Chittagong. Wha.t is meant by the 
words "personal touch" ?-Jt means that tIle fOl'emen and assistant foremen 
are moving round during the whole of the day, are always available to 
help a man. take an interest in the more promising men and so fortb. 
That is so with regard to workshops, jetties and the men adont. The jetties... 
have a superintendent and a deputy superintendent, in addition to the 
shed officers and others; these men are moving about all the time. 

F-.16.t;6. That is to say their immediate superiors are in roueh with the 
mon?-Yes. 

E-.1657. But not the higher class of officers?-Yes, up to the Jetty 
Superintendent himself. who makes a personal round at least every morning, 
if not twice a day. I do not want it to he thought that the Jetty Super ... 
intendcnt knows every man individually; I do not think that is possible; 
hut if a man ha.'i a very definite grievance he can al"'ays speak to the 
Jetty Superintendent. There is no hiatus between the Jetty Superintendent, 
the Harhour Master and the Works Manager aud the men working undel' 
them. 

E-3058. Are compla.ints frequently received ?-I do riot think there are 
mnny cases where a man feels he bas a definite pel'Sonal grievance; I do 
not hear of many. 

F.-.'l6.S9. Do you think tbe foremen who are the immediate Buperiors of 
the men restrain men by threats from going to the superior officers and 
making their complaints?-I have no evidence so far of anything of that 
kind. 

E-.1660. Do you think that would account for the fact that no grievances 
8re brought by the men to the superior officersP-No, I should not thirak 
that at aU; I rather think the feelinp; is the same right through the super
visinp:; staff and there is no SOl·t of cloaking or humbug as between the 
subordinate and supervising officers. From the hendman downwards per
sonal attendanC'e in the workshops, on the ships 01' on the jetties is a noces
R81"y ('on('omitant of their work. The officers all watch the work done 
during n portion of en('h day, they see how it is being donej they al'e 
availahle if there is any reason for complaint. (Mr. Burns) There may be 
150 lahourers working in a shed under a shed moster. I would expect that 
shed muster to know most of t.hose men. If the men have any complaint 
0..<; to anv trouble in iheir lines,. not getting leave or wanting to stay away, 
they would refer to their shed master. OYer and above that the D"eputy 
J(>tt~, Superintendent visit.'i the sheds twice a day; the shed master would 
either bring the men to the "Deputy Jetty Superintendent on his rounds or 
el:,;;(\ he would send the maD with a note to the Deputy Jetty Superintendent 
t.elling him what the trouhle was. I have known of a Deputy Jetty Super
intendent ~ho had been a lonp: time on the jettif's and he was regarded 
hy the j£>tty staff. 9.8 being. to use an Indian phl'ase, their father and 
mothpT. He knew ,,11 their wants, and they would ('om~ to him,if they had 
nn~' tl'ouMe what<.'<ver. , 

E-.'l6Gl. Are the shed mMtt.:'rs on the same footing as :mrdars employed in 
jntfl fl.\C'tories?-I do not knoW' what is the position of .ardors employed 
in jute faetories. The slu·d masters are mainly ex-soldiers or Anglo-Indians 
who hnve risen from Rs. 100 to Rs. 150 a mon-th up to Rs. 300 01' Rs. 600; 
they nre highly competent and experienced men, as they must be to run 
" shed j they have a very intimate knowledge of labour, 

M 
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E-8002. JUl". Cl01V: Who makes enquiries into the causes of nccidentsP
(Bir Oharlea Stuart-Williams) Serious accidents are governed by a set 
of rules somewhat resembling those in force on railways' that is to sny 
a depar:tmental court of enquiry is held, on which there w~uld probably be 
an engmeel'J n. traffic maD and possibly a representative of the }[arine 
Department. Their report comes to my office j an important case I sec 
myself. Suitable action is taken on the basis of their recommendations. 

E-3663. Would it not he desirable that accidents happening to ~our 
employees should be investigated by an authority independent of you?
My personal answer is that I do not think there would be any gain, but 
I would like to know what you mean by a serious accident.· 

E-.1664. I mean Bay accident causing serious injury. I am noi; b.lking 
of workshops?-A railway accident is dealt with under the Railway Board's 
rules by the Government Officer. and workshop CaseR come under the 
Factories Act; that only leaves the work on the jetty. If there appears to 
he criminal negligence, the polioo take action through the DubHe prosecutor. 
I do not see who else vou would introduce unless you had Board of Trade 
Inspectors. . ~ . 

E-8665. I was thinking of the British system when an offic~r 1111der the 
Chief Inspector of Factories would be hrought in?-As far as we are ('on. 
cerned there would be no objection whatever; it would simply m(!an that 
instead of sendiol2: our railway acddents to the ~ailway mau and marine 
accidents to the Principal Port Officer and lib on, you would have another 
section with a corl·espondinll.: officer who would consider the report of our 
committee Ind whether further investigation was necessary. 

E-3666. Does the departmental enquiry system cover an accJdent on a 
shipP-No. not 80 far as we are concerned, unlf'.8S our crane man is involved. 
That would come under the Principal Port Officer acting in another section 
of his department and not concerning us. 

E-8867. With rel!:o.rd to workmen's compensation, you say II Compensation 
ha.1J beAn paid in the cases of five jetty coolies since the Ad: wns pac;.qe.d." 
Does that refer to the Act of 1923 which came into forc., in Ul24?--Yes. 
~. That seems to be an extraordinarily small number. particularly 

ns you append one of your orders which says" aC<'idents resultinp: in injuries 
to coolies are becomin~ far too freQuent at the jettie;:;" P-'Thnt refors 
mainly to accidents of a minoT' kind which are dealt wit.h hv giving a 
roolie fun pay and sendin~ him to hospital. That figure is, I think, correct. 
1 will verify it, but I do not see any reason 'to suppose it is incorrect 
hecause I hear of all the cases and I do not think there is a large number. 

F..-8669, Under U workmen's compensation" when you speak of section 
at (i) (11.) what are you referring to?-That is our own Act, the Calcutta 
Port Act of 1890, under which We have always bad powers to give com
rOllso.tion. 

E-.tJ670. Mr, (niH:. Perhaps the explanation is that there are five cn.c;:(-S 
whieb nre absolutely payahle under the Workmen's Compensation Ad, 
but you have paid compensation apal't from thatP-Yes. 

F.r-3671. That does not give the number of accidents tlmt have actuallv 
occurred ?-No. If liability for compensation hns been Ntuitahlv in(,Ul'J'Nl 
it hn.~ heen paid under OUI' own Act. But, speaking without hnville: vnifiNI 
the ·foct.c;. I can say tha.t aU ca.c;es other than those coming uncleI' the \Vol'k. 
men's Compensation A('t wou1<1 h~ ('nsas of temporary injury whi('h 1\"(>1'(, 

t.rent.<>d in n hospital. the 10en gotting fun pay and trentmant dnrin,;t that 
TI~riod o.ml thtln cominfl: haC'k to work: that is to say they would not ho cns('\! 
involving pel'manent loss 01' partial 1088 M capacity. 

R-.qa72. Have you any statistics of fatal aCt'idents in the port? 
port i~ a ,,"oU defined Brea P-Yes. 

Tho .. 
F.r-3673. T would like the numnp.r of nccirlent.q hapJ'lPning to nll thn<:e 

enp;ag;ed other than 8A seo.menP-Yes. a~if' AI~mMP.r MurraH) TIle Work .. 
men's Comllen8&tion Act oovers dOC'k labonre1'8 employed in a dOl'k :whf'l'8 
meohanieal or eleotrical powel' is used but it does not cover acddents in the 
stream? 

Mr. Clo,.: J thil\k that hIlS be~n covorlld by l\oti6cntiOl\. 



k.3674, 8i,' .1l,xa/ld,l' MU''1'ay: I .hould like au uooumnco that it cove,'" 
all the workmen not only in your docks but engaged in counBxion with 
port work in the streamP-I canllot give you figm'es _of accidents happening 
on vessels at moorings in the stream; although it is within our juri:idiction 
1 5hould not llet'eSiari1y be informed of such accidents. 

E-3675. Do you accept responsibility for workmen's compensation to 
nil your work-people whether employed in the docks or outside the docks?
'Va have taken a. liberal view in any doubtful cases.i we have intel'preted 
the law as liberally as possible. In Bombay a man was injured while 
unloading a railway wagon; it was considered 'doubtful whether he came 
under the Act; I think they refused to pay but all award was made against 
them. In a case of that kind we should always pay because we always 
tuke the liberal view. 

E-36i6. M'I·. Clow: Who employs pel'Sons engaged in wOI'k such as scaling 
ill the dry dock and that SOl·t of thi ug P-WOl'k in dry dock is contl"Olled 
by a limited number of firms to whom we give facilities in providing swall 
gotlowns and that sort of thing; they bring their staff and do the work 
th,emselves. 

E-a6i7. Supposing a man working on the side of a ship in dry dock 
feU and was killed on the Ooor of the dock,. who would make the investi
gation ~-We should get a report as to the accident which would be supplied 
to the police. The police would hold an enquiry in which OUI' staff might 
be represented a.nd l"ould certainly be called as witnesses j but responsibilit~ 
for investigating: such an accident would not lie with us, 

E-3678. Who is responsible for preventing accidents of that kind P-I 
should think we are responsible in a general way i that is to say, we are 
l'CSponsible for providing reasonable safeguards. 

E-3679. But you are not responsible for slings and things of that kind?
No, I do not think that would be our responsibility with regard to a man 
actually working on a ship in dry dock. 

E-36HO. Have you considered the provisions of the dl'aft Convention 
adopted last year at Geneva with I'egard to the loading and unloading of 
ship::; ?-I have soon it. 

E-36Sl. Have the Port Commissioners considered what, if any, action 
they ISllould take under it?-No; 1 do not think we have had an official 
J'cfercllce on tlmt matter. In any cuse it is so vague that it is of very 
little practical value. 

E--36ij2. I think one of your senior officers assisted in framing it?-(Mr. 
Bur"",) I do not think we have definitely considered it. 

E-3683. With regard to hours, you say "Probably the coolie himself 
would be the fil'st to resent any enforced stoppage on Sundays and holi
days '''. That is hardly a ,valid reason for not compelling him to take a 
weekly holidaYP-(Sir Charle. Stuart-Williams) The coolie can stay away 
if he does ,not want to wOl·k. 

E-3684. Bow many days' wOl'k a week does he get ordinarily p-ordi
narily sis. days work. The number of vessels working on Sunday is cert8inl~ 
less than half. (Mr. Burm) He would never have to work more than 
two Sundays a luonth'. If he does not want to work he can stay away. He 
would then be marked absent for that day and 'Would lose one day's pay. 

E-3685. Is this labour employed with complete regularity P-{Sir Cll4rles 
Stuart-Williams) Absolute complete regularity j it is not cuual at all ; if a 
maD is employed he stays on until by his own act or owing to ill-health 
he leaves us. 

E-3686. With I'egard to Chittagong you say: "Payment is made during 
the fil"St week of the month to aU except the daily paid staff at the wOI'k
shops, whose wages for the month are paid on the 15th of the following 
month" . What would be the difficulty in paying them at the beginning 
of the month P-We could not pay everybody on the Hame ,day or even within 
the first two or three days of the month without mainta.ming a staff of 
pay clerks who would have no work to do during three-fourths of the month. 

:&.3687. This is describe(l as the daily· paid staff P-I think that means 
that is daily rated staff paid monthly; for ~tanceJ fitters are daily rated 
men getting Ra. 1-8-0 a day and they are paId at the end of the month; if 
they work 24 days they are paid Ro. 30. 



E-a688 .. Would it be vel.,. dillicult to pay tbem by the day1-lt .vQui,! 
bo almost Impossible and 1 should think most objectionable trolil his POlllt 
of view; he wo~ld ,merely fritter the money from day to day .i I do Dot see 
any advantage ]0 It. 

E-3689. At present Bird & Co. seem to be payini a lot of their coolies 
ever,}' day. We saw them actually being paid by the bMket~-(Mr. 11U1'1(1) 
That hi catiual labour. -

E--3690. 1 am suggelSting 'that 15 days i::i I'ather a long time to keep 
back. the wages of people who are on daily rates ?-{Sir Oharlc& Stuart. 
WiUwms) It 1S only felt on the first occasion, on which they receive pay. 

E-3691. Would it not be possibfe to divide up the workmen into batches 
who would be paid 011 different days of the month ?-l am afraid that cannot 
be done j you must stal't with the end of the month. If a man starts on 
the ht January he receives hiS pny on the 16th b~ebl"uary. AdmIttedlY 
SIX weeks is u. JOng time to wait, but ""'ben he has once got over that fil'S~ 
period be is then paid J-egularly each month, 1'he staft have to be paid 
Oll pay tlheets which must Lte pl'epared with grent care at the end ot the 
month by a limited numhel' Qt clerks in the individual office where they 
are employed. ' Those clerkl:i l:itart WOI'k 011 the last day of the month or 
the first day of the following month. All the pay sheets are got out in 
about two days; the~ then have to go to head otnce to be auditeu aod then 
payment begins. 

E-3692. Sir Victor SassooJ~: How long after the end of the month can 
you get your pay sheets made out, scrutinized, audited and returned for 
paymenti'-lt depends a good deal on the pay sheet. In the case of the 
J'egulo.r staff I think it would be done in thl-ee to four days; in the case of 
/:jome of the other staff it would be more difficult. 

E-3693. The Chairman.: We have actually come acl'OSS cases where much 
]UOI'e rapid payment has been effe~d by dealing with the people in sectioD8 
80 tbat work both of making up the pay rolls, checkmg accounts and 
making payment is more or less spread over the month instead of accu
mulating at the end of the month j do you not think it would be possIble 
fol' you to follow that systemP-l should like to consult the Chief Accountant 
about a matter of that kind; it is difficult to say because it is quite possible 
that the men who are occupied in doing pay Jist work at. the end of the 
month are doing other work during the other parts of the month. 

E-3694. We have been impressed by a certain number of cases whcm 
wo have seen it done with obvioUB economy in staff requiring no additiou 
to the pay clerks or accounting department and with corunderablo con

"1Tenicnce to all pal,ties P-I think 0. good deal would depend upon the size 
of the undel'takmg and other things of that kind. Ours is a smaH under
taking compared to the ra.ilways in regard to the numbm: of staff; and 
they could do economically what we could not do economically. But one 
point I wish to make it clear and that is thlt. when a man gets his ODe 
month's pay it makes very 1ittle difference to him whether he is paid on 
the 1st or on the 15th. That is the basis of the whole argument. 

E-3695. That is an argument that we have heard everywhere, but we 
have actually seen in practice a more modern system, more corresponding 
with the European system, which has certainly not cost ap. anna lllore 
to the employer and which is of gl'eater benefit to the workE:'r?-We are 
quite prepared to investigate that and see whether- it could be worked. 
. E-3696. Sir Victor Sauoon-: "'ould you say that your supervision of your 

. luen is similar to that exercised by Messrs. Bird & Co. P-I think our super
vision is pOHSibly more expeD8ive, and therefore possibly more efficient. 

E-3697. You think it is more efficient because it is more expensiveP
I think BO. 

E-3698. Do you have the saUle relationship between your supervising 
Btaff and the men 01' you have better l-elatiollships than they c1aim to haver' 
-1 think we cn.n claim that we have better relationships because our Btaff are 
luore permanent and take a bigger interest in the undertaking. 

E-3699. Would you aay that thel'e is any chance of bribery going on 
between the leading ratings anti the actual labourP-That is a question 
that is u.tremely difficult to l\D8wer by yea Or no. I am not quite clear 
what you mean by bri~ery. and co~ptil?n in this, connexion. For inatanoe. 
iI .. man pays for UOUlUlatlon to Glob, ... that bribery P 
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:I!:...a;oO. Yes. I suppose we can call it an illicit comlU~ioll P-I shouM 

110t. hke t,Q ~ay tllut tunt does llot happen. 
E-8701. It might be that olle might be paying a little aUlouut every 

week. to the mall who got him the joo. Although you would naturally IIko 
to d ist'ourage It, you do not say that. it has been cont})ietely stamped out i"-
1 would say tbll.t. there IS not.lling like tllat os regards t.he blgller ~uper
vi~lI1g stutt, and ! would also say t.ilat it 18 extremelY llnprobable as regal1.hi 
the suhol"d.mo.te supervlsing statf. Hut when you cOllle to a little Lower 
rank 1 would not like to say that it is impOSS11J1e. 

E-3702. You have no actual knowledge of tile extent to which it docs 
cxi!>ti'-We have bad 110 C'Ompjaints. '1118 only evidence we have 011 thut 
point is this: ,When we had a strike of the lascars seamen about two 
ur tllree yeani ago I t'fLilOO to my mom about a dozen of the l"epl-e5entatlv6S 
ot the men chieny ronCOMled to ask what thell' gnevances were, 'I'hey told 

t me tJ1Ut their gl'lE'vullce was with l'egru'd to pay, 1 said to them .. .detora 
we go further 1 waut to know exactly wbethel' you have any other grievance 
in l'egal'd to the conditions of service, whethel' you have any grievance in 
regard to dasturi 01' zoot-tun, and that sort of thmg "., and the answer that 
tbey gave wa:s a dehntte no. How mU<.'il- valUe you call attach 1.0 tnut 
negative it is for the Commission to decide. .J naturally attached a limited 
significance to it, but that IS what they ~ebnitely stated at that time. 

E-3703. Sir Alemnder MitT-my: Regarding your provident fund, do I 
understand that it is open to any employee of the trust to join the fund ?-'fhe 
actual rule reads as follows: .1 AU employees on pay less than Rs. 45 a 
lllontil who jomed the Uommjssloner's service on _01' atter the 1st Apl'U 
1\t:t4 can, wuh cel'tam exceptions, become members of the provident tuud 
ou the following terms H 

E-3704. ''''hat are the exceptions?--(MI'. Burns) It is not properly used. 
'rIte ex(''Cptions refer to purely temporary men who are engaged for a 
lIclmitc period; otbel'lnse, were is no CIIl::iS ot staff WhlCb cannot loin tho 
lund. 

E-3i05. Can youI' daily-rated men lOIU the fUlld?-They come uuclel' 
worksJlol! estabhsJunent. '1'here is a Jimitutioll of three years. 

E-370G. ""0 hal"e heen discussing this questiou during the course of 0111" 
tour, and we have been told by peop.e WII0 elllilloy labour, l)uch as you do. 
that whcl'c there is frequent coming and going of labour the troublo of. 
keeping al·(.-ounts is. so enormous that they did not think it advisalJlo to ~ 
aHO\v workers ot that description to join tho_])1'ovidont fund. Do you Ilmls.o 
your (.'Ontl'ibution of 8 &UnRS frOID the very boginning of a lUau jOllling the, 
hmd, and if he goes away, say, at the end ot 5 months or a year, do you 
pay him the contribution!i-'l'he difficulty you indicated is really ono ot' 
the reasons for the existence of the 8 annas fund arrangement. As soon 
as the man is cOlllpetent to become a lllember and wants to becomo ~ 
memberl the thing COInes into force; 8 annas is deducted and 8 nnnas is 
added ; bis accqunt is opened in that way. 

E-3707. How many years has he to serve before he could get the full 
contribution ~-For five years. 

E-3708, Could you please send a copy of the constitution of your provident 
;fund and of the co-operative credit society and also a copy of your latest 
accounts?-Yes. 

E;.37U9. Under the heau II unskilled labour II you give us a figure of 
1,745. Does that cover all your unskilled labour?-(M1'. nUl'US) .No. It 
does not include the la.bour at the 20-coal berths). nOI' does it inelud-e the 
tea warehouse labour. 

E-3710. Will you kindly give us the total Ilumbel' of wOl'kel'S that you 
have in the docks under the head, seamen, workshop labour and unskilled 
labour?-Yea. ' 

E-3711. Whllt are tIle hours of work fOl' the labour employed by you?-
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 ]).m. to 5 a.m.; we have two periods of ten houri 
each. 

E-3712. How do you en-8ure that the lUOU who work during the day do 
not also work during the nightl'-(M1', Dun,,",) Messrs. Bird &: Co. supply 
the night I.hour; in the dny time it is .uppliod by oUl .. olvo •. 
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:Iri..a113. Let us take the lulldiJ.g hilhds, tho transit shed porkrs alld til" 
w .. rebou~ porters. Do none of th~e wOl'k at nigut?-No, unless tbey get 
~Illuggled into the Bird & Co'~. ticca Jabour. 

E-3714. Do you not employ labour at night?-No, not at the jetties. 

E-3715. Anywhere else P-At the coal be.1;hs the men work on 8-holU 
6hift~ 

E-3716. How do you know that a man works only for 8 hours nnd UUC.i 
not work for 16 houl'S, 01' for that DlatteI' 24 houl'.l:I, out of 24 how'si"-lf 
he were working lllOl"e than 8 hours I should have expected that mall to 
make a complaint immediately. 

E-3i17. Do you keep any registel'~?-Yesj there is a record kept of meil 
that work. The men are diVlded into three different groUI)S, a.nd the 
names are all kept by the labour supervisor; they are summoned acc<u'ding 
to their turns if there is work. 

E-3718. A~art from the fact that the man will make a complaint if 
he is being \yorked for 16 01' 24 hours out of the 24, how do the pOl·t 
authorities know that'8 man is not being worked for more than his 8 hours 
in the 24 ?-The labour supervisal' who Us in charge of the labour knows 
ahuost aU' the men individually, 

E-3719, T1H~ Chail'man: I take it that no man could do two .tshif~, to 
say nothing of doing three shifts; it is physically imprn:;siblc¥-I have 
already said that the man himself would complain. 

E-3720, Sir Alexandc'I' Murmy: As a matter of fact, we know that jn 
Dombay some men work for 24 hOUl'S, and the next day they are laid~off. 

E-3721. Mr. Tas&ie: In your case the men would not get paid if they 
wOl·k lDore thap. one shift?-That is so. 

E-3722. Hil' A.lexander Murray: Your men are daily~rated men?-No; 
they are all monthly cooli~. There is nothing casual about their elUploy~ 
mont whatsoever. Mr. ClIff and you saw a n~lIlber of them in the lines, 
when you visited the other day, doing nothing although they are paid lor 
that day . 

. E~3723. I see, for instance, that your warehouse porters get Rs. 17 or 
R-5. 18 a month. Messl'S. Bird & Co. evidently pay their Olen at tl highor 
rato. Do you find any complaints coming along p-our men arc UlOrc 
rcgulal' and tbey have, in a wuy, 1U0re privilcgesj they get free housing 
and overtime. , 

E-3724. Under the head 'Safety I, you say that tllere were only 2.:i 
injury leave CB8es in September 1928. Does that indicate that you expect 
11101'00 than 25 in a month ?-The 25 eases in September are in rolation to 
the total head of labour. 

E-3725. Out of 1,745 work .... , I take it?-(JlT. BUTIloI) 1i;(lO at least 
at the jetties. The figu~ of 1,745 that we have shown is tne maximum 
figure budgeted for. At the busy time the figure would be about 1,501). 

E~3726. You might have in September 25 injury cases out of 1,500?
Something like that. Of these some might be Slight injury cases. For 
instance, if a man has cut his feet 01' finger very slightly, that would be 
classed as an accident. 

E-8727. Natlll'ally, because evidently you pay the man his full pay?-
~. -

E-3728. Could you give us a tabulated list of accidents at the jetties 
... since the Workmen's Compensation Act came into forceP-These are the 

flgurus for the year 1929, There were 278 slight accidents, 12 sel'ioUB acci
dents and two fatal accidents. 

E-3729. Could you .end us a t.bulated st.tement from 1921 up-to-date?
Yes. 

E.3730. You say: j( As compensation, the Pori Approaches' men rece.ivo 
1lrovisiolls 01' })l'Ovision allowance . - . . " What will be the percentage 
of his pny tlmt you give him as provision allowo.nre?-{ColII'momlt"l" N01'
cock) When we aro unable to supply provisions oUl'selves we give Its, 8-8-() 
a month 88 provision allowance. 

E-8731. What will b. the pay of the man who draw. thia Ro. 8-8-0 
allowance1-He m"1 be .. "", .. j •• or .. l&1osr. 
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E-3732. His puy would he Rs. 17 01" B$.. 18?-~Iore than that; it might 
go up to Rs. 32. 

E-3733. "11en ~'OU pay Rs. 18 aud upwards as pay, then they get an 
allowance of Rs. 8-8-0 over and ahove that; the allowance has nothing to 
do with the amount of pay drawn ?-It has nothing to do with the pay at. 
all. 

E-3734. Dealing with t11e question of housing, you say: (( • • 0. 

8('('()mmodation is provided for 342 men. but _ the 8ctual number now in 
occupation is 284. u It is rather exceptional to find houses available hut 
not occupied. Has that any relation to the allowance to which you refer 
hy sa.ying U House allowance is paid at Rs. 1-8-0 a month for ~orters 
Rnd Rs. 2 a month for other classes. when men do not care to hve III 
Commissioners' quarters." "'~hy do you keep empty houses and p4y house 
BHowanl'e?-It may seem a straosre arrangement hut it js a very difficult 
thing to stop it. On the wbole. it is better to have such an arrangement. 
when some men prefer to live out.'iide. 

F ....... 'J735. You think that the man should have the freedom to choose 
whether to live in the house built by the trust which we found to be a 
very niee lodging. or to live outside and get an allowance of Rs. l..s..o or 
Rs: 2 a month P-There is a reMon for that that may not have occuned 
to yon. Our hou.~ing is a long distance from the jetties where they work. 
Thev are tU:en down hy a special passenger train. It naturally takes a 
little time for them to get down to wOl"k. and they therefore prefer to havo 
houF>ing a('commodation nea.rer their work if possible. 

F..-.'3736. Dealing with the rules resz:arding grantin't of leave and holiday 
nllnwances to the mpn ial and labour stfLff in th", firnflic department. ynu say 
that yon give your lahour leave provided no additional expense is incurred 
hv the appointment of suhstitute.~. Does that mean that a menial labourer 
doeR not get his holiday?-No; he lZets his holiday all right. One of the 
other men ('arrv on his work while he is away be('au~ he does the same 
thing for him in turn. 

F.-.~7!l7. YflU ,,::ay thpt these leave l"u1ps apply both to the menial and 
labour staff in the traffic department.. That rovers not merely the menials 
hut all J.he labour in thp traffic df'!partment?-{Mf'. Bunu) Yes. I haT"t1 
got a complete list of staff to which that:. applies. 

F ..... 1738. You might send it. in ?-Yes. 
F .... 17:l9. Do you e:ive your men full pav when they are off during siekness?-

If the sickness is in any way due to their work, of course we do. 
F..-Q740. Messn;. Bird & Co. lZavp us to understand that they give thpir 

monthly band!1l full pay during sicknesR. I wondered whether you had 
anything of that desrription?-To which particular section of the staff 
are you referring now? 

F_1741. I am not speakinR: of the skilled worke.I'S. Take, for instance. 
your loading hnndR. transit shed portem and the warehouse porters?-(M·r. 
Burn.,) III ollr fuemnl"Dndum von will spc the det.ailR given ulld(>t' 'Leave 
on fnll psw.' That in('lutl('A; tho fnll lenve to whil'h thev are entitlt'd unlt .. ~ 
the mpn have hee-n octnslly injured in the eXe('ntioD. of their duties. Beyond 
that there is no leave on })ay. 

F_1742. Air . • 411J)Itd: How many ft'l'T:v-hoats oelonging to the Port 
('ommis ... ion~)"R nre now lying on the I'ivcr Hooghly?-Tbere .are nine in all; 
t.hroo nre \1~ually on t.he north of th(l bridge working r£'gulnl'ly amI th(> 
hnlnn('~ on th<" south of the hritlge. 

F.-17.t!l. The rrt'ws who work in those fcrry-hont..~ 'Work from 6 o'dork in 
thp Il1rtrning t.m R-."\O in tile ~volling. is it not ?-Thev 81'{Ii nominnlly on 
dllt~· ilm'ing thiR. period. ~ .. 

F._17-14. Do thl'" not aetunlly wOl'k during this pOl'iodP-Thoy are R('tually 
on dnty during that. time. hut tllCir work. as you know, is intol"mittent. 
Tn the earh· part of the day up to 10 o'clock or thOl'eahouts the v<"s.~el i~ 
workin'" wit.hout intermission anrl asmin about the time that clE'J"b:s leave· 
th(>ir offif'P thp. traffic becomes hrisk. Rut during the middle of the day there 
are periods WhEIIn the vessel is lying aside the pontoon. and they have periods 
of rf"St then. This does not apply to the serRDP. becau.<;e there are two of 
them supplied for each vessel nnd they divide the period during, which the 
v_I is act\18l1y I"llnning betwoon them. 
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E-3745. Mr. Ta .. ; .. These men live ;n boa .. d?~Y ... 
E-3146. Mr. A/llned: Both day and n;ght?-They have no residence aD 

the sho .. e at all. 

E-3747. They sleep on board the steamer?-Tliat is so. 

E-3748. In open space of exposure of cold windP-There is accommodation 
clown below j they do not have to sleep on the deck. 

F __ 3749. From 6 in the morning till ~10 in the evening they cannot leave 
the steamer?-(Oontlllander NOTcock) In actual fact. there are always ono 
01' two ('ommg to the shore j there are sufficient numhers to allow that; 
they make arrangements amongst themsN.ves to go out in turns. 

E-3750. If tlley are to be on duty f.'om 6 in the morning till ~10 in 
the evening. how can they leave the steamerP-They are not on duty all tho 
time, because the vessel is not running. 

E-3751. Mr. Cliff: Mr. Ahmed's point, I think, is whether they can leave 
the boat altogether between those hoursP-(Mr. B·u1''1u) They can leave within 
those hours with the permission of the ferry superintendent. I understand 
that the men .s~~er no hardship from any refusal on llis part to give them 
l"ea.~nnhIe faclhtles to go to the shore. I hav!" nevel' had a complaint on 
that point. 

E-3752. Mr.. Ahmed: If they take leave their pay win be d(>ductcd?
Cel'tainly -not; there is no doduction of pay. They Bre paid for the whole 
pe!;iod. 

E-375.1. Can they leave the steamer, say, for five minutes?-Not without 
getting definite permission from the ferry sllperintendent. 

F..-.~754. In your memorandum :von make a statement tnat the o.vera~e 
('ooJie can save about R<:t. 5 per month. "Can you ten us what is the cost of 
living for a man, his wife and two children ?-I cannot tell you_ 

• E-.'l755. You say that Rs. 5 represents 25 per cent of his earnings. Do 
you loean to say that a man, his wife and tw.Q children can live on Rs. 15 
n month P-I am afraid I ca.nnot add to what I have already said in thiS 
cOl1nexion. 

F..-.1756. Mr. CliO: Dealing with the question of saving of B.s. 5, do n 
Mnsiderable proportion of your men have their families in upcountry P-I 
think most of tbem have theil' families in upcountry. 

E-3757. When you say they can or do save RR. 5 is that aftor they have 
made provision for their family in the upcountry ?-I do not take it to mean 
that. It "menns that after allowing a reasonahle provision for his whole 
cost of living he must have &. 5 saving at least i I think possihly a little 
more. 

E-375R. On the question ~f safl"ty, dealinJ! with ~gulations in docks. I 
,;ee that this matter has been under review hv the local Government. and 
thl"Y state! "The local Government o.p:."ee with the Calcutta Port Commis
sioners and the Dengal Chamher of Commerce that the present position, 
nnder which regulations are issued under an Act of the local legislatu1'e. 
iR unRatil'1lfactory, and that regulations should be framed on an all-Imlia 
I)(" ... is." They go on to say that there is a difference of opinion between the 
local Government and the Port Commission('l'S. Thl" 10('al Government appa
l'ontl~· are in favour, and support the British precedent. whereh~' regulations 
fOJ' the safety of dock workers are framed under the Factorv and Workshop 
ActA. "Both the Port CommissioDEtI'S and the Bengal Chamber of Comrnerre 
nre opposC'd to this on grounds which" are not made deal' in theil' letter~"" . 
Can you tell us the J'ea~on for your opposition to that P-I am nfrnid I 
cnnnot anMwer without looking up the papel'A again. It is probably a matt.'I' 
or machinery rather than nn"rthing more vital. 

F..-.~759. The Government ar('l pointing out to us tllat your sUJ:."IIAAtion 
appar('ntly would mean the cl"t'ation of a new d~partment or new derar~ 
meo.nts. and their point is that they wa.nt to keep it unde .. the faMiory rpgtl
lation. unde .. the same inspectorsP-T think pprhaps it iR a matu-r of 
JH"actica.hility rather than .nnythin~ else. WEt have alwaYR takEtn a liheral 
view and tried to hring possibly lUI much under the Art as WEt l"flfisonahly ("Ou1d 
he expet"ted to; it is not a question of, so to speak. economy or anything 
of that kind. 
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E-3i60. I believe in other p1aces I have heard a contention that it should 
be under a Ports Act. That would meaD a separate machinery, I am 
wondering whether that is the ground that you are tmversing?-We should 
have no objection whatever to accepting the principle of liability within 
our own limits. . 

E-.3761. GovernulE:'llt are for extending the scope of the Factories 
Act and having the inspection and the enforcement under regulations framed 
under the Act itself. Have you got any opposition to thatP-The difficulty 
is probably to say what is 0. factory. Al'e you going to eall it 8 factorx 
if there are none of the fa.ctory conditions attached to it? For instance, if 
you are Ioadin! a bullock-cart, which is as safe an operation as oue can 
well imagine, is that a thing which could 01' should be brought under factory 
regulations. 

E-3762. The claim made is that aU menial labour engaged on the dock 
should be brought within the safety regulationsP-We nglt~e ill I,rinciple. 

E-3763. Will you send us a copy of your letter writwn to Government 
.J.n this eonnexionP-Yes. 

E-8764. The Chief Inspector of Factories in his memorandum says: 
l; During the constl'uction of the King George's Dock many serious and 
fatal accidents occurred, and generally the dependants of tne deceased and 
the injured workers received compensation; but a dispute over a paJticular 
fatal accident in which the Port Commissioners sought to establish their 
right to refuse compensation, brought to light the helpless position of a 
large- number of workers on account of their being outside the protection 
of the Indian Fastories Act." Government propose that aU menial labour 
in docks irrespective of their employment should be brought within the 
provisions of the Act. Is there any opposition from the Port Commissioners 
to all classes of menial labour being brought under the- Workmen's Compen~ 
sation ActP-No. I think we specifically said ·we had no objection, to a later 
reference. I should like to make one point clear. If a case occurred of 
death or serious injury which did not come under the Workmen's Compen. 
sation Act, it must not be assumed that we did not pay compensation; we 
always pay compensation at least as liberally as we should have done under 
the Act. 

E-3765. With regard to the 80 pel' cent of the labour which is employed 
under contr8cto1'S, do you exercise any control over the rates of wages, the 
hours of labour and the conditions of service, and is there any clause 
governing that in your contract P-No. 

E-3766. Does it mean that a dispute can occur with the contractor and 
the work on the dock may be stopped nnd you have no power to interveneP
Probahly you are thinking of strikes. When the work be$!:ins to suffer we 
should beJ!;in to take an inlierest in the matter, and we should be in constant 
touch with the contractor. 

E-..1!J767. I am wondering what interest you take befol'e the work begins 
to suffer, that is, before the trouble actually arises?-We should not take 
action until the work begins to suffer. 

E-3768. May I apply that in another way? I see your memorandum 
says that you had a strike and that later two officers of the Port Trust 
were appointed to investigate into the matter and they made recommendations 
'\hich were subseque-ntly adopted by the Port Commissioner. I see that these 
two officers of the Port Trust put forward reasoned arguments in respect of 
certain increases. I want to know whether any reasoned argument was 
put befOl"G the strike occurred by any officers of the Trustp-one of the two 
officers to whom you referred was the then Deputy Harbour Muster, G man 
with long sel'vice here; and the other "'as the senior assistant accountant 
whose speciality was the establishment work. Thev were given full powers 
to report and invCNtigate in the fullest degree. They went round to every 
~pction of the staff concerned and heard them practically in every ca..';;e 
dil"e.ctly. One of these two offieeo was speaking the languajte very well 
indeerl; he was an Anrz:lo-Indian: and as far as mv information goes, I 
should SBV that even Bertion of l.he staff concerned had an opportunity of 
statinp: their case before these two officers. ' 

F.r3769. That is not my lloint. What you say hapoened after the strike 
o('cl1ITed; I am ronre-rned with the l1apnenin~ hefore tIle strike. It appears 
tllftt R roupl" of months before the strike oCt'nrred a union was formed. 

33 
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Appal'c:~t)y th~ men 'Yere discontented. Dealing with the point of contact 
that SIr Ibrahlm Ra,hlmtoola put to you was tb.ere any consideration given 
01' nny recOJ!lll1enda~lOns made by. any of the supervisors in the Port to the 
Port Trust rtself with regard to mcreaslOg the rates of wages of the parti
cular people whose wages Ilave now been increased ?-There was one aet of 
recommendations put up which was accepted and embodied in the final 
settlement. 

E-3770. Were they put up before the strike?-The officer in charge of 
the department, that is, the Harbour Master, made certain recommendatioD'J 
which I accepted and got sanction for; these were not accepted by the men, 
and they demanded much larger concessions. • 

E-3771. What date was that ?-That was before the ·strike. 

. :E-3772. How long was . it before the stl'ike ?-A short time before the 
strike. I was unable.'OO accept the whole of their demands. 

E-3773. Is it a matter of week. or month.?-Weeks. 

E-3774. Is there any objection on the part of the Port Trust to establish 
a permanent machinery to help men to make representations on matters 
Ill"ising out of their employrnentR-We have always taken up the attitude 
that we would recognize aDy registered trade union if we were satisfied. 
that it was thoroughly representative of the body which it presumed to 
repr~nt and had a !"easonflbl~, proportion of actual workers on the eXe<"utive 
comMittee of the UOlon. But so far that has not led to any real effective 
work. Personally I would prefer an internal ol'ganization, a small rep~ 
sentative body of the workers which would work directly under the head _of 
the department to an outside agency composed of a good proportion of 
lawyers for instance. 

E-3775. Have you got a.ny internal machinery ?-No. 

E-3776. The union that was in front of us the other day said that you 
asked for their rules and constitution as & condition precedent to recogni
tionP-Yes, that. is correct • 

. E-3777. Do you as a. Port Trust go any further than the Indian Trade 
Unions Act'P-I do not quite know how far the Act goes, but certainly \Ve 
want to be satisfied that the union is thoroughly representative, 

E-3778. Before I come to the. point of the representative character of a 
union, I believe surely the Port Trust does know the terms of the Indian 
'1'rade Unions Act and the conditions on which registration can be obtainedP
Yes. 

E-3779. I. the Port Trust rre»ared to accept that as a basis of recogni
tion P-I think before you dea WIth a body that claims to be representative 
you must be sure that it is representative . 

. E-3780. Let me deal with the quest.ion of representation. As I undel'9tand 
it the Port have no objection to a combination of their workpeople?-No. 

E-3781. Do the Port Trust teke the line that until a considerable measure _ 
of success has attended the organizing effort qf the workers there can be no 
recognitionP-I do not think we have atternpted to maintain any limitation 
of that kind. 

E.s782. Can it he taken that when a trade union organisation is starte&. 
amongst your employees, provided the organization is on the general basis 
of the Indian Trade Unions Act, the question of numbers will not be & bar 
to recognition by the Port Trust seeing that there must he a beginning to 
any new organUsation P-The trouble is that you might have competing 
parties <t,!~rreUing with each other among the same body of workmen con
cerned. We have that as a matter of fact now. 

E-8783. You may have that in a new field, I agree. But that is a matter 
for the trade unions to OCH>l-dinate amongst themselves. Is not the Port 
Ti'ust prepared to recognise a union Which. observes the Trade (J n ions Ad P-
But where are we to draw a lineP Are we to recognie a union which 
l'epres-enta only 10 per cent of the members which it claims to representP 

"_ 'Fr31R4, What percentage would you put it atP-Tt should be more. than 
60 per cent. But that is my own personru view. 
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E-3785. Has the Port Trust got any policy at sUP-Not ill terllls of 
pel"t:entages. Speaking from memol'y 1 can say that the Port Tl'ust has 
agreed to recognize a union provided it is registered and is reasonbly 
l'$presentative of the staff concerned. 

E-3786. Is that the declo.ratigD of policy that is extant nowP-There is 
nothing in writing. That is my understanding of the position any way. 

E-a787. What is tho attitudo of tho Port Trust in r.gard to tho weekly 
rest day?-We favour it subject to the limitations of certain services which 
will have to be carried out in the same way as. on railways. There are 
certain kinds of work which must go on.. I have no reason to suppose that 
any body of workmen are worked so continuously as to be definitely detri
mental to their health. 

E-3788. 'Vould you specify one or two exceptions which you say would 
necessarily have to be madeP----:-lf'or instance there is the ferry service which 
has to go on accoluing to time table. 

E-3789. That could be done surely by relief crews ?-Most of our serangs 
aud others are not at all overworked; in fact they al"e underworked. Thel'O 
are two sets of crews for a total period of 14 hours. 

E-3790. Can it be taken that the Port Trust g-enera.lly favours the weekly 
rest day-:one rest day in seven days?-We have that in the workshop 
already. ' 

~791. But regarding all classes of labour P-The Railwaymen for instance 
are on B..hour shifts. 

E-3792. I am asking whether with regard to all classes of labour genel'ally 
"peaking the Port Trust is in favour of a weekly J"eSt dayP-We never had 
that pl'Oblem before us in a definite form. ' 

E-3793. Have the Port Trust considered the question of a reduction of 
"'eekly hours?--(Mr. BU1'ns) The daily hours were fOl'merly from 6 to 6 but 
now it has been changed to 7 to 5. That is quite a recent change made 
since the War a bout the year 1920 or 1921. 

E-3794. That waa ten y.a .. s ago. Is it likoly that tho Port Commissiono, .. 
would favourably consider the reduction of weekly hoursP-I would not like 
to commit myself. It stl"ikes me as a very difficult matter to effect. 
(Jlr. Burn.) 1'ake the Railway stuff fOI' example. They have eight hours' 
turns. of duty. They have themselves worked out aD arrangement whereby 
one set of men work 48 ·hours a week, another set 58 hours a. week and a. 
third set 62 hours a week. One set has every third Sunday off and 80 on. 
They have different periods of work aud rest arranged among themselves 
and if we were to interfere with their arrangement and lay down another 
l'ule the men t.llemselves would be the first to protest . 

. E-3795. If you simply lowered the basis on which that arrangement was 
made from its lU'eSent figure to 48 what would be the difficulty P-At present 
it is an 8-hour day and even taking it for seven days in the week it works 
out to lesa than 60 hours. 

i"-3796. The same a .... angement could be worked at 48 hours a week ?-If 
you shortened the daily hours. 

E-3797. Sir llictol' Ba.330on: How many hOUl'S does the lowest class doP-
48 houl'S. The others work 58 and 62 houl's making 0. total of 168 hours, 

E-3798. So that if you reduced the maximum to 48 there would be people 
working less than that, for example, 42, and 40 and so onP-Yes, and we 
would have to employ mOl'-8 staff obviously. 

E-3799. Miss Sorabji: As employers of laboUl- would you ha.ve any objec .. 
tion to deductillg a certain portion of your workers' wages and crediting 
it to a trade union fund if your workers. so desiredP-We have no objection 
to our worke1's contributing to a fund of that kind but we al"e not prepared 
to act as a. collecting agent for the trade union. . 

E-3800. 1111'. Tnssie: On the question of the reduction of hours if you 
reduced your hours of work your port would become more costly to ship.. 
pingP-Undoul)tedly. ( 

E-3801. At present theJ'e is a complaint tha.t Calcutta is an expensive 
port?-Yes, not. a cheap port, certainly. 

E-3M2. The Ohairitan! I think your point- is tltnt you should Dot ~ 
handicapped with competing portsP-Yes. 
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E-3803. On the other hand we were gratified to learn when we visited 
the port the other day that yOul' tl'ade was steadily iU{,l:casing for the las, 
five or six years?-Yes. 

(Tho witn ... os withdrow.) 

Mr. 1I. r. DARVELL, Shipping Master, Calcutta. 

E-3804. The (J/tui'l'man: What is ;\'OUI" expcl'ienl--e?-I Imve had 21 years' 
experience afloat, including seven years in rommand of all types of vessels 
with lascar crews, and I received my pl'esent appointment ill December 
1924. 

E-380.5. So that you came to your office with a wide general knowledge 
of the lascars, their circumstances and needs?-I think so. 

E=3806. 'Vhen you cnme to your present office had the Government of 
India decided as to its action following what is generally known 88 the Claw 
C-ommittee's Report?-Nothing came to me to lead me to believe that they 
had . 

.E-3807. You were appointed subsequently ~ that report?-Yes. 
E-3808, And presumably with a view to caM'Ying ioto effect such parts 

of that report as Government might decide to adopt ?-That is so. 
E-3809. Under the fin;t alternative method of recruitment I understand 

the broker' was to be abolished ?-TbE'l'e was no question of abolishing the 
bl'Oker; that wus nevel' agreed to by the agents, ship-<nnlers or masten. 
I had no instructions whatever to proceed dire<--tly towards the elimination 
of brokers. My instructions appeared to me to be requiring an endeavoUl' 
to clear up mutters in conne-xiOll with the bribery and corruption that was 
said to exist and to do my best with the other prohlelIl~ in ('onnexion with 
recruitment. It appeal'Eld to me from the outset that I had a very heavy 
task before me. I went into the figures of the number of men available. 
My first dis<;overy was that from 1914 to 1924. the date of lny appointment, 
we had enrolled at the Branch Shipping Office, Kidderpol'El, 74.282 new 
seamen. Since the Seamen's Recruitment Committee sat in July 1922 until 
Decembel' 1924, 23,602 new ratings had been enrolled and given certificates 
to proceed to sea. I went further into this question and found from my 
records that only 11,700 of those men got to sea, In ten years the number 
of seamen a,\'ailahle had been increased by 74,282. 

E-3810. Of the total number of seamen t}tat were previously _available 
what was the total number sailing the seas at any aile time?-We cannot 
get that figure exactly. We have at the present date on our registers 243,000 
names, but I must point out that these registers have been in existence 
since 1887. I estimate that out of that total number there are about 140,000 
effective seamen, that is, seamen available for employment. 

E-38U. Does that include the 74,OOO?-Yes. The total number of !~gis.
tered seamen Ul> to November of this year is 233,742 including a few Goanase. 
They are registered in my registers at KidderpOJ'e. I estimate that of this 
number 25 per cent are now de-ad. i.e" 58.435 should be deducted from 
that figul'e. Then there ore men who are alh·e, but have given up sea 
service voluntarily, such 8S aged me-n, men ,,·ho have given up the sea after 
the first voyage, and men who are invalided permanently. I estimate them 
at 15 po,' cent 0'· 35,062. I estimate, therefo .. e, that 93.497 should be deducted 
from the originnl 233,742, which leaves app,roxiutntely H lakbs of effective 
seamen available for employment. These ore my figures arrived ut afte.' 
a careful analysis of the question. 

E.8812. The position up till 19:24 'Was that you were constantly adding 
new names every year to the register with the result that annually you were 
decreasing the Olll)()t-tunity of anyone person on the register to get employ
mentP-Yes. we were udding 0.000 to 10,000 men a year; during the ten 
years fl'ol 1914 to H124 we enrolled 74,000 men. New men were being given 
certificates whether they were hale Ot' not, and whatevel' their age. I consi
dered this was 8 very serious position, and I therefot'e begl\Il to reduce the 
number of recruits. Before and dU1'ing the "rar men could go to sea without 
f1.ullil. My ·seniol' clel'lts tell we that a tbu'd of the !!!tews consisted of wen 
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without nllW$ and there was no means of knowing wbether they had ever been 
to sea before. In 1925 I gradnnlly reduced the number of new l'el'l'uits to 
25 pel' day, three months later to 20 1\ duy, until I b.'ought the figure down 
to about 15 a day. In 19~6 I stopped open recruitment altogether, aud from 
that date we enrolled no new men fOl' sea service unle5S I had a letter 
requesting me to do so from the Uommandel' or officers of ships signing 
on crews. That request would be worded somewhat in this way:-

" To the Shipping Master, 
Calcutta. 

I wish you to issue a continuous dUichal'ge certificate to the 
following lSE'amen" (giving their names and their fathers' U81llm;) 
II for the purpose of signing on thi5 vessel's articles." 

All new recruits in Calcutta are now enrolled in that way, and all of 
them went to sea except those who were eliminated by the Port Health 
Offioor at the last moment as being unfit .. Now in Benga.l all the new 
recruits are medically examined and certified fit for sea service before they 
are allowed to sign the agreement. 'Ve enrol in this way about 5,500 a 
yeu.r:j they are aU first ratings, that is to say, of the lowest grades canied 
at sea. a 

E-3813. Has that number of 5,500 continued pretty steadily since 1926 p
Yes; it is 5,500 instead of 10,000. Previously men had to hunt round for 
employment, but now the men get away to sea. 

E-3814. What is the actual wastage which you would set against that 
figure owing to old age, voluntary retirement, not wishing to go to sea 
again p-It is yery difficult to arrive' at figurps of that kind j many men 
leave the sea, go to their own country and disappear, never going to sea 
again. The majority probably consists of older men who 'find it is better 
to give up searching for employment. I think the present recruitment is 
about equal to the wastage of effectives. These new recruits are mostly coal 
trimmers and ~ars, and I think. we al'e probably enrolling too many even 
now. 

E-3815. Have you allY further proposals tQ make for reducing the 
number f'-I am working at that problem almost daily in endeavouring to 
encourage ships' masters and engineers not to allow the head ratings to, 
recruit too many of these men j for instance, if a serang says that he wan~ 
12 coal trimmers, and that 10 of them should be new men, I tell the Chief 
Engineer that I consider that an excessive number of new men, and suggest 
that he should wait a day 01' two and try to recruit men who already have 
nullis. I always find the ships' officers endeavour to meet my wishes. 

E-3M16. Is the allotment of a seaman's wages to his family restricted to 
one--third of his wagesP-Yes, in the Act it says" llot exceeding oue--third.". 

E-3817. Do you think thel'e is any justification fol' such a restrictionP-I 
should say there is not. I have nevel' kno"'n an Indian seaman to BBk for 
such an allotment. It is always considered that the allotment of seamen's 
wages for their families is a mattel' entil'ely in the hands of the master 
and o,,-ne1'5. Even in the United Kingdom they will not give every mao 
an allotment. III the United Kingdom the steady married Dlen have a l)8l"t 
of their wages allotted to their families monthly, and the money is collected 
by the man's wit'e 01' l"elatives from the offices of the ownel'S 01" ,!lgents. 

E-3818. Do you mean that the musters of ships discourage it?-They do 
not exactly discourage it, but there are cases in which the master Dlay not 
consider it advisable to let a particular seaman have an allotment. because 
be might desert and the master might not be able immediately to collUl1unit'ate 
with the owners and get the allotment stopped. Masters of ships say that 
the allotment of seamen's wages is entirely at the master's option. 

E-3819. "'nat is your view about that?-My view is that they are wrong, 
that if a seaman claims an allotment of 8 C81'iain portion of his wages he 
should have it. 

E-3820. You think ns a mattel' of right he should have it?-Yes. 
E-3821. Would you put the proportion as high as 76?-I think tbut is 

(IIxoessive. 
E-3822. Se<'tion ,')3 (ii) of the Tndiull M(,l'l,hnnt Shipping Act saYS that u 

• IeUlUDD ll\ay l'equire that u stipulution sholl be inserted in the agree-men'l 
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that au allotment not exceeding one-third of his wages shall he made. What 
is your experienceP-To my knowledge we have nevel' issued an allotment 
Dote in Calcutta to any Indian seaman; they never ask for it. 

E-.1823. The Seamen's Union, in the memorandum they have submitted 
to us, stated .that as one of their gl'ievances?-Yes, they probably ",·ould. 

E-3824. How do you account for that?-I cannot say j possibly they think 
that would be beneficial to the'seamenj there is no doubt that·8 seaman 
undel' the Act caD claim an allotment of his wages if he wishes it. 

E-3825. Are the seamen informed .that they can claim that right?-It is 
not in the agl-eement· but I think you will fiud that every seaman would 
know that, particulariy if the union has mentioned it. I should say every 
seaman is aware that he can have a portion of his wages collected in Calcutta 
by his relatives while he is away on service. )Jay 1 l'efer you to section 55. 
I have gone into the matter in the Shipping Office records, and I am told' 
that we have never, on any occasion, had a request from a lascar seaman 
for an aJlotment of his pay. 

E-3826. Bir Ibrahim. llahimtoola: Is it possible that the seaman is afl"8id 
that if he tries _ to insist on his right he may lose his job ?-I do not think 
so. 1 have never had a case here in Indio. where a mo.ster has said that 
he would refuse an allotment; the masters merely state that the allotment 
arrangement at the stalt of the voyage gives them a lot of trouble; they 
must keep in touch with the owners at home. If a man is ill in hospital 
his allotment immediately ceases, and the master has to cable home to stop 
the allotment because there is no means of recovering the money once It 
has been paid. 

E-3827. M,·. A."",.d: Then ,,·hy do they not take the 'benefit of the 
section ?-That we cannot find out. 

E-3828. The Chairman,: It c1ea.rly means more trouble to the masters?
Possibly it does, and the agents would have to set up separate depart1nents 
to handle th~ allotments. It would be a very big thing, and it might mean 
that the relativ .. would have to be brought from upcountry to Calcutta 
in order to be paid the money, or else the money would have to be remitted 
by money order--to the seaman's relatives. 

E-3829. You know how allotments were made to the wives of soldiers 
during the War?-I wu.s with lascar seamen all through the War, and there 
was no allotment for them. 

E-3830. Mr. Taslie: During the W nr the only lleople that got it were 
the wives of men who, were prisoners in Germany i a lot of them got it. The 
only way in which you could be sure of the relatIves getting tile money was 
by sending the money to the Magistrate upcountry and asking him to see 
tllat it was paid to the l'ight people. Until that system was instituted it 
was found that money was sent but neveJ" got to the relatives. The soldiers 
were in a different position b~use they had their Army regulationa?-I 
have never had a single case of a luscar seamall asking me to institute an 
allotment fOl" him or endeavour to get a. master to permit him to take out 
an allotment. Although the section of the Act provides for it, the first 
information we have had in connection with allotments is the information 
you give me now that the Indian Seamen's Union has asked for allotment 
for seamen. 

E-3831. SiT l'icto·r Sa18oon: Do you think the lascar is not sure that 
the Dloney will get to his family, and that may be the reason why he does 
not Wlk for itP-\Ve have the local address of every seaman who enters into 
an agreement) and the address can always be furnished to the local agents. 

E-3832. But· it does not necessarily follow that the relatives get tho 
1ll0ney?-No, we can only go by the address that the seaman gives, and we 
can furnish tbat address to the ship's agents. 

E-3833. M'J'. Tass1e: Do you not think that probably for genel'ations the 
Indian sealllan has been in the habit of making other arrangements for his 
familyP-Yos. 

E..s834. The Ol,airman.: Does be send money by money order?-Yee, he 
Benda money by money OlUel' from ports abroad. During the voyage h. 
receives advances from the nlaster and in ports abroad olle can frequently 
Bee half a dozen seamen lined tip at the post office sending money orders to 
India .. 
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E-3835. Then do you think that possibly he prefers that I ... regUlar 
Dlethod ?-I nm of the opinion that he does, that he would rather dl"o.W the 
DJOuey himself abroad Bnd remit it as required. 

E-3836. Sir V ictOt' 80 ... 00n: Then be can rem it it if he does not need it 
bimselfP-Yes, and 'that is, therefore, frequently done. 

E-3837. Th. Ohai ...... ,,: But I suppose the temptations open to lascars 
in porta of call are numerousP-Yes, they certainly are. 

E-8838. And the wife may be the person who suffersP-I Mould hardly 
agree to that; in ports of call abroad, when the seamCD draw money, they 
spend it on themselves and may remit a pOl"tion home; they very often send 
money to their relativeS. 

E-3839. Where does the information come from on which you base the 
serious statement in your memorandum as to the indehtcllnes.~ of Calcutta 
seamen ?-I cannot tell you; that is the Government memorandum. It is & 

matter on which we can merely go by hearsay. I myself have qU{fitioued 
numbers of seamen during the last four years. and it appears to me it is 
prineipally the head ratings who obtain loans j I fancy tTlat the debts of the 
lower ratings are very small. I can understand the head rati1;lgs borrowing 
money because there are so many of them seeking employment. This morning 
about 60 serangs lined up for one appointment. 

E-a84O. If the indebtedness is as serious as is stated in the Government 
memorandum, do you think something might be done to ~ncourage thrift 
and to avoid indebtedness?-I cannot myself see what can be done to prevent 
these people borrowing money if they wish to do so. " 

F ...... 'l841. We ore told that these people are essentially agriculturists and 
have their country homes to which they return; it looks as if they go to sea 
not 90 much to save money as to get away from debt?-That may be so, but 
J have always concluded tllat the lascar goes to sea because he is fond of 
the sea and takes to the sea naturally; it also possibly helps him with his 
family affairs and his holdings in the country: The men tell me that it 
enables them to acquire additional plots of land. We know that they go to 
their-homes "from this port with considerable sums of money. Sometimes a 
lower rating will draw as nlUch as Rs. 250 which is quite. a large'sum for. 
lascar to have in his hands at one time. Seamen will go borne with large 
sums of money and remain at home for six or eight months. . 

E-3S42. Do you find sharks waitinp:: outside youi' dOOl"P-We watch that; 
if. any individual seaman requires police protection we send him out with a 
Police Sergeant. Although we handle large sums of money in the Shipping 
Office we have had no cases of theft to my own knowledg~. What occurs 
outside we cannot know. If these men suffer from crimps and sharks it is 
nowheJ"'e near the Shipping Office, but happens where they live, at Kidderpore, 
Howrah and other places. I myself have had many complaints during the 
last four yeal'S from seamen that people are waiting to molest them, and 
I have sent them with the police to see them off the premises. We can do 
no more than that. They S"Y that goonda, are waiting for them. but 8u(·h 
cases are very rare. There have been probably five or six cases during the 
last year. 

E-3848. Sir Victor SalSoon: Is there a post officeP-The G(,tneral Post 
Office is within 100 yards of the Shipping Office, and the seamen can go 
there. 

E-3844. M"r. Ahmed: I suppose the Kabuli money-Ie!lder waits outs"ide 
the shipping office ?-I do not think we have any money-lenders in the 
vicinity of the shipping office; I think the money-lenders are in the vicinity 
of the boarding houses in which the seamen live'; but OVl' sAam .... D, when 
they are paid off, do not remain in Calcutta long; they disappear, After 
two or three ships have been paid off you will find the trains at Be-aldah 
and Howrah in the evening loaded with seamen going back to Sylhet and 
other places. 

E..a845. The Chairman: Then is it your opinion that on the. whole the 
seaman goes home with a considerable sum of money So.ved?-Yes, I think 
he does. The term of employment varies; some men are paid off with two 
months wages while others will draw lR months wages. A coal trimmer's wages 
for 18 months will be 18 times R8. 18. 
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E-:l846. Sir Viet.,. Salloon: Does that meaD that he did Dot waDt to dra .. 
it before?-During the currency of that agreement he has probably drawn • 
sl11:all sums abroad which the m88ter gives at his option. Very few British:'"' . 
shlp.mn.stel's refuse these advances. .. • # .' 

. E-:l847. I. Dot he .entitled to hi. money uDtil he gets back ?-Legally he:.: . 
18 not, although he SignS on for so muC'h a month j I do not think he can .. 
cla~ the money until he returns from the voyage and the agreement has 
expIred. 

E-884B. The Chairman: In the United Kingdom not 'only do the man-ied 
men make allotments to their wives. but young sailors make allotments to 
their parents during the time of their absence at seaP-Yes; it would be a 
very excellent thing if Indian seamen would do the same. but it would mean 
establishing departments in the offices of the companies to handle these 
allotments. Fifty...six thousand seamen leave this port every year. 

Fr3849. Do you not think it would substantially add to the happiness of 
B seaman's life?-Possihly it would. There is no reason why they should not 
have the allotment system if they wish it. 
~50. And tha.t some body should take an active interest in seeing that 

they get it P-Yos. 
E.-3851. Would that fall within your province at alIP-According to this 

section of the Act it is clear that it does j it would mean that I shall have 
to have an increased staff for a special cash department; I tllillk I should 
require another four or five derks. ' 

E-3852. If it 'Would substantially improve the status of 150.000 seamen 
that would not. seem to be an unduly lal"g8 establishment?-No. it would 
not, hut I must state that we should need that staff. We should need an 
experienced accountant with several assistants at the shipping office if tl)(~ 
allotment system for Indian seamen is to be put into force in the Port of 
Cnleutta. 

:&..18.53. lIfr. Cl01V: It would not he for you to pay the allotmentP-T 
should have to recover the money from the ageDts or owner. locally OD beh.lf 
of the claimant if agents or owners neglected to pay it. 

E.3854. Have you· an allotment noteP-We have no speCial allotment 
note here; we use the English allotment note ot'Casional1y for English seamen. 

E-3855. The Chairman: It really looks as if UI) thought had been given 
to the effective operation of that sectionP-Possibl:v not. because there ha.q 
never been any request for allotments of wages. Men ask Ille all SOl'ts of 
things. hut I have never had a request made to me either by" a high or low 
rating for an allotment of his pay to bis relatives wllile he is at &ea. 

. F ..... 3856. Whnt proportion of the total recruitment in the Port of Calcutta 
now goes through "our office P-Seventy-five per cent of tile new Ulen pOAA 
before me pel'sonaU,. while my deputy denls with the other 25 per cent. I 
Rhould sav that we dMl with nhout a quarter of the WOl'k in our ofliC'e nnd(ll' 
what is desorihed BS " Methnd No.2" while about throe-.qu8rters is (lone in 
the agents' office, i.e., by II Method No.1." 

E-38S7. Is there any bmdencv for these proportions t.o chan~e?-I <10 not 
think so; I think it will remain just where it is. The firms which have 
decided to adopt Method No. 2' have in many cases no fixed local age-Dry 
here. 

. F-.."J8.Ii8. I understand YOll really g~ to work on this problem in 1926 ?-
No, I did a considerahle alllount of work prior to that which I should likt" 
to deAcrihe to you. If thf'l master will sanction it ev~" luscar senlnnn ran 
have, and invariably does have. a month's advnnre of his wages at the time 
he entel"S into the aareemt"nt. Prior to 1929 this was done by means ,.f 
advance notes for about hnlf the shippinG; at the port. the Rritil'lh Tnrti4" 
Sten.m Navillation Company havo never u:qcd advance not.es. but hRve always; 
paid cash advanCAS to their seamen. The remRlning half of the seRmen 
who si~n on in Calcutta received advance notes. It was snid that t.be seaUlan 
lost a (,nnsiderahle amount of the fare value of thp notes when tbey cashAd 
them.. Of ('out"Re that is colnmon all over the world. but thE"re were certain 
people who said it fell very heavily on the Jason-I"" because the 'J)(Wlnle 'Who 
cashed t.he notes oould do what they liked with him; they mhtht kE"Cp th(' 
man wi'litinQ; lmtil thA elpv~nth hour and thl'n n~lIt. the nnw at a ve)"V 
gl'f'nt discount. In 1926 I institutNI whAt J ('allf'd the H 118)f ('a..qh-not~ I, 
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or the II half advance note n system. That meant that the man took a part 
9q.d.vance note for his month's wages, the advance note being made out for
inS5, . half that amount, the reo\.sining half in cash being paid at the local 
.8dareit that the man gave to the broker's clerk, that being usually a board .. 
,jig honse. The clerks would proceed to the address to see if it was correct, 
and then pay over to the maD the other half in cash. I have had no com
plaints that' that money was ever retained. We carried on under that 
system for a year or two when I considered it necessary and safe to go a 
step furthe." and we instituted a system by which half the amounts of the 
month's advance was paid in cash on the vessel before the Shipping Mastel' 
so that the seaman, instead of having a papel' note to negotiate, had half 
the cash paid him at the time of signing on, an(l took the other half in the 
form of a note which he negotiated through a money.lender or in his boarding 
house. We have recently imnroved on that system. The note has beeu 
abolished altogether, and the lascar seamen receives in cash the full advance 
of a month's wages at the time of signing OD. The seaman may not be 
requil"ed to join the vessel for four 01' five days after that. They are the 
only seamen who obtain a month's wages in full in cash before they join the 
ship. Of ('ourse the advance. III are made conditionally on the man going to 
sea. so tllat it is a method hy which the seaman is trusted. These advances 
made to seamen aTe in the hands of the brokers, and I believe the brokers 
are complaining. However, the brokers very willingly feU in with my 
snggestion some few months ago. 'Ve shall probably never again see an 
advance Dote ill coDnexion with lascar seamen. 

E-3859. Is the advance made direct to the seamen?-Yes, in my i>re
senee; i.e., either I or my deputy see ~at a full month's wages are in the 
hands of each individual sellman at the time of signing the agreement. 

E-3860. Does the lascar. Ijke some other sailors in the world, like to 
have a jollification the night before he goes on board ?-P.ossibly. a few of 
them do, hut I ao not think they do that to any great extent j they are very 
good men j they usually spend the money in purchasing a few necessities 
for the voyage such DS clothing and boots, and they probably send 80me 
away to the country. 

E-3861. You are satisfied tbat that cbange has been greatly to tbe 
advantage of the seamen ?-1 think 90 j the sealnen in Bengal very much 
appreciate it. 

E-3862. Mr. Tassie: If the seaman does not· sail, who loses the moneyP-
The broker loses it. ~ 

E-3868. 81.r Alexander Mu.rray: Have the unions not tl'ied to get advances. 
made through them ?--:-I have had no direct suggestion in that direction. 

E-3864. M.,.. A.hmed: How much profit does the broker make .out of it P
Five per cent on the total amount. He has to stand the loss in respect of 
the seamen who desert at the last moment. A ship very seldom leaves· 
Cnieutta without having three or four men missing. At the time of sailing 
the broker has to find substitutes to fill those places and has to pay them 
another month's. wages which he cannot recover from the ship's agent. 

E..a865. The Ohainnan: That is not a large wastageP-It is not. 

E-3866. Mr. (!f",.: That 5 per cent i. paid by the companyP-Yes. 

E-3867. You have aaid that the registers have been in existence aince 
1887P-Yes. 

F .... ~68. Are those the registers which you are now preparinl!; ?-No; those 
are the old registers containing the records of the seamen. We must keep 
the. records of seamen as closely up to date as possible. Very often when 
a ship is turned round hurriedJy we have no time to register the last voyage 
of the spamen. There are 982 registers. 

E-8869. Do they serve any u...efu] purpose?-Yes. they keep the seamen's 
rl'COrd of &8l'Vice up to date. We are considerably behind with the card 
index sVRtem. We have been tryinl for the last 12 months to get that card 
inde, ,,;.stem up to date, but we a.re still over a lakh .of cards in arreal's. 
Thp Govflll'muent have promised from the lRt l\farch of' tl1is vear that we 
slmlJ have e,,"trn hands at the branch shipping office in orde.: to make an 
effort to p:et that cord index system up to date. 

84 
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E.3870. You have DO systematic means of striking men off the registerP"
No; we probably only get intimation of the deaths of about 80 or 40 loCal 
men a year though the number of Bengal seamen afloat reported U died 
during the (,lurrency of the agreement IJ would probably average abMdl 200 
a year. In those cases where we receive intimation of the death the nuUi. 
are returned to us and we erase the men's names from the register. We can 
only estimate how many men died in the districts. .. 

E-3871. What purpose 81'e the registers of serangs which you are now 
preparing intended to serveP-I have yet to find out. I was told to start 
those serangs' registers four months ago. I keep a general register of all 
the sarangs, the serang being considered to be the key-man of the crew. 
The Commerce Department of the Government of India decided that it would 
be a very good thing if we started these two methods of recruitment for the 
leading ratings~ and I was instructed to commenC'e what are called general 
registers. We enter in these registers full particulars of leading rntingH, 
serangs Bnd butlers, with the purpose, I suppose later on, of taking mt'n 
from these registers for employmen.t. It will take me another 15 months 
to complete those registers; they contain 500 names each, and are very 
heavy tomes. Up to the present I have registered S40 engine room eerangs 
alone. I obtained the following figures this morning: I ha.ve registered 
10 or 12 serangs this morning. In four and a half months I have ngistered 
478 engine l"oom serangs, 309 deck serangs and 151 butlers. The Ale is 
that a Gazetted officer must attend to this registration himself . 

.,:&-3872. What are the difficulties in the way of adopting the proposal made 
by the committee that the ship's officer should have a free choice in the 
case of serangs who had left not mere than three months before ?-I do not 
remember the exact wording of that recommendation. This morning in the 
Shipping Office we had a selection of serangs by the captain of a Dutch 
steamer. There were 66 men rostered up. What the captain did, and wo 
could not stop him, was to sort .out about 12 men who appeared to be the 
most likely men, put them on one side and st'.1ect the men he required from 
those 12 men. 

E-.1873. The report says that as regards seraDg8 and butlers it is proposed 
that the Chief Officer and Chief Engineer should be at liberty to nominate 
any serang .or butler who has been discharged from a ship of the same line 
not more than three months beforeP-That is done. The master or offirel" 
who -wishes to re-employ a serang or butler who has previously sE-n"oo in 
his vessel in the voyage preceding the one that is contemplated is at liherty 
to do so. Many masters object tq walking round and scrutinill:ing the records 
of 65 men, which will take about two hours, so they, therefore, rast tlleir 

... pye..:-along the line and pick men out. 
~. ""'JII.r8874. The oommittee proposed that the free choice of the ofltoor shouM 
:he :restricted in certain cases; that is to say, when he wants to choose a 

man who has not been on a ship of the same line less thun three monthH 
hefore,P-Yes, that is not d.one. 

E-8875. What difficulty is there in restricting his choioo to two C'JamJeS of 
men: (a) men who have been .on the same line not more than three mcmths 
hefore or (b) a certain number selected by you from your register?-TheoTC 
C'an b~ no objection to that if the officers and engineers agreed. The lTtb-qtel"S 
nnd officers endeavour to take the men who have been longest .out of ('IlIplo~'
ment provided they are satisfactory men; that is the ntmcst we can JtE"t 
them to ao. 

E--8876. Surely it is an undesirable system to select the men ,,·ho 'havEI 
been longest out of employmentP-It is in a way. 

E-3877. It w.ould be better to select the men who have been the shortfl.'lt 
time out of employmentP-Yes, but it was said that there wns so muC'h 
unemployment 'among these head ratings that employment should he gh'en 
to tho seranp; who had boon longest out of employment, other things beinp: 
equal. I believe that is the meth.od the British India Steam NaviRati"n 
~pany adopt . 
. ' EaS87B. This system which is proposed as far as serangs are concerned 
'1tIl~ been reiected presumahly because it is in some way impra<'ti('able.. What 
_ the difficulti.. in following the method &tated in paragraph 7 of the 
mnin report?-Po,l'agrAph 1 says it is considt>rt'd that thEl power of seJecting 

_ j)f-~men, inC'luding seranftS. should he restriC'ted to two classes of employeee. 



As: ... Illnttcr of fact the musters of 5hips leave it to their Chief Officers au.d . 
Chief or Second Engineers. It says that they should have the power to . 
selel·t Sel'Rngs or butlel~ subject to the approval of the master. That is 
don.·....rt says that it is proposed as regards serallgs and butlers that they 
should be at liberty to nominate any serallg or butler who has been discharged 
from a ship of the same line not more than three mouths before. That n. 
l"eBlIy wbat is done now; they have the option of doing that. The whole ~ 
point is the three months. 

E-3879. The Chairman: You do not muster the men with any regard to 
the length of tUne they have been out of employment~-No. Under the 
latest scheme my instructions are to enter anyone on the general register, 
but I pointed out that I had men coming along who had been 15 or 16 
years out of service, DlaDY of them being old men and some of them probably 
partially blind. Government instructions are that I must roster and register 
these men. It is quite possible we shall have trouble about this. In that 
muster of 65 serangs that we had this morning, it is quite l)ossible there 
were 20 or 30 ml'n who were too old for employment. I have on my genl'rnl 
registen; now the Dames of numbers of men who have been out 
of employment for eight or nine years. When I asked these men where 
th~y had been during the last eight or nine years they said tbeJ" had been 
at hOIDEt..! They had gone home because they felt they could not get a job, 
but tk.ey say that now they understand we are commencing these registers, 
and so they think. they will possibly get employment. 

E-3880. Mr. Clow: I suggest the registers were designed for a particular 
purpose, and the purpose has been fOl'gotten?-The registers were designed 
to be worked, if possible, in conjunction with the roster system; that means 
that employment is to be given to men in order of rotation. 

E-3881. But there was to be a choice in both cases?-Y 88, a limited choice 
in both cases. 

E-3882. Sir Victor Sassoon: If a man is obv iously too old has the 
Shipping Master any right to take his naille of the rostel'?-Apparently 
not. I alll told to put them all in o.nd they must take their chance with 
the others. I have no right to remove a. man's name. F 

E-3883. Mr. Glow: Do you not think it would be a good thing to exclude 
from the roster men who have not been to sea for a. long time?-Yes. 

E...a884. Do you think ·that· would he a practical proposition and would 
greatly :relieve the stipulation ?-It probably would. 1. think if a serang hus 
not heen to sea for four years we may conclude he has left the sea and does 
not want to return. 

E-3885. Sir Victor SQ,J,oun: You would qualify that hy saying U uu.. ' 
the master wants that particular man" P-Yes. In one 01' two cases I have,':', 
known a master to pick out an old man who had sailed with him before 
although he may not have been at sea for two yean!!. 

E-3886. The Chait'fltan: You would recommend a four years' limit with 
certain pOW8n of elasticityP-Yes. ' 

E-8887. Mr. Clow: What would be the effect of stopping the l'ecruit.. 
ment of new seamen for & year P-These new recruits are all first voyage 
ratings j they are in the main coal trimmers, that is to say, the lowest paid 
men. When a coal trimmer has made one or two voyages he does not want 
to go to sea again unless he can go as a fireman. The result is that one 
must coutinually recruit these lower l'atings, otherwise ships would be held 
up for want of coal trimmers. There is not the same amount of recruit
ment in the deck department. Yesterday I signed on a vessel's crew of 
65 men; I had to recruit 2 new lascars and about 11 new coal trimmers 
on that steamer because men were not available. The men who have 
sailed hefol'e will not go ~ coal trimmers because they wan~ to become 
firemen. 

E-388S. Is not thel'e the same surplus with regard to deck crew?-No 
there is not. The engine cl'ew is considerably larger in number; the coal 
trimmers are aU pa.id the same wage, The wages of the deck lascars graduater 
from Rs. 25 down to Rs. IS for the lower ratings. 

E-3889. As regards the question of payment to ohtain jobs do you tliiuk.. 
that there has been an improvE'ment since you took over charge?-Them 
is a tremendoua improvement. In 1925 I remember I had at leaat ....... 4 

oomplaintB a week i it appeared to be the idea of the seamen when tiber. • • -



came along and made complaints that I should investigate them very fully 
aud send off the llleD concerned and get somebody else in their plaoo. 
Th. complaints were usually against serangs; I do not think I have had 
complaints aga.inst other people in a crew. In 1926 we found that these 
complaints wel'e getting less and less in number. In 1927 they were· still 
Jess~ . In fact, last year I hod very few j it was about 12 for the whole 
y.ear. I account for that in this way. I inserted a clause in the articles 
of agreement that no money was to be advanced to a seaman abroad unless 
the master of the vessel obtained the thumb-print of the seaman and aaw 
that the money was dh·ectly put into the hands of the seaman. I fOWld 
that for many ye&l'8 it was the practice to pass these advances into the 
hands of the Ber8Dgs to be handed over to the seamen. What the seaman 
got nobody knew j he probably got half of it. 

E.3890. You aloe refel'ring mostly to the engine crew?-Yes. 

lC-3891. But even in the days when the system W08 at ita worst in' Calcutta 
the money was paid to the seaman himself. In 1921 we were satisfied that 
the money was being paid to the seaman himself ?-That may be, but 
15 01" 20 years ago we knew OUI"8elves as young officers that mon~ was 
being paid to the sel'aog for passing it on to his men. . 

E.3892. The mere payment into the haods of the seaman is not in itself 
a guarantee against some of it finding its way later on elsewhere?-We see 
that the seaman has his legitimate dues o.ooording to his accounts paid into 
his hands separately. What we do is to muster the men together and put 
this question to each one of them: H Al'e you satisfied that you have gat' 
your duesP Do you understand this account?JJ And he says, yes. Fifty p81" 
cent of them are illiterate and they do not understand the accounts. They 
mel'ely retain in their minds the number of months they were at Bea; the 
wages they have earned during those months and the advance they have 
taken j they make their own calculation and say that their dues are so 
and so. We see O.Ul· accounts and see that they get their legitimate dues. 

E-389a. Can you, BllSul'e us that the diminishing number of complaints 
is due to the diminution in extortion and not to diminishing lack of faith 
in the shipping office's powersP-Possibly I cannot. We will Dover cure 
it·altogether. As shipping officers that is the utmost that we can do. 

E.3894. Have you ever heard of summary proceedings under section 63 
of the Indian Merchant Shipping AotP-No, not in Calcutta. 

E-3895. Where and how are the articles of agreement signedP-It is 
signed in the ship or at the shipping office. It is signed first by the master, 
then by myself and then by evel"Y. member of the crew . Up to two months 

.-;. age the seaman was only making a cross in+ the ~reement j but DOW I have 

.. instituted a system whereby he puts his thumb-pnnt. 
"':f. E-3896. Is there any official of the union present in the ship at the timeP-

Very often they are pl'eS8nt. 
E-.3897. Sir 'Victor SauoOfl,: Has anyone the loint to stop them from 

coming on boal'd ship P-The. master has the right, but I do not think he 
would exercise that right 80 long as they gave no trouble. 

E-3898. Mr. J •• II.i: You said that _ could not be made up if fresh 
recruitment was stopped altogether P-I am afraid we should have a difficulty 
in completing the lower rating5-not the higher ratings-that is, from the 
lIerang down to the tindal j it is wha.t we call the tail-end of the crew. 

E-8899. We have heard several times that the number of men present in 
Calcutta is very large indeed?-Not of the first voyagers. 

E-3900. But why do you want tirst voyagers P--;I liave tried to explain that 
tho fh'8t voyagers merely reolaoe the men who are not willing to sign 

• on again at that il'ade whiCh is the B.s. 18 grade; they are mostly coal 
trinuners. 

E-3901. So it is quite cleal' that these first voyagers have become neces-
.IOY because the lowest rate of wages is very amallP-1 would not say that, 

~ but -because the men who are earning the lowest rate consider that they 
• 8ho'ulq be promoted to -one grade above. 
", -E-89O'J. You cannot get men on tho lowest rate unl .... you got the tint 
01 voyagel'sP-You cannot keep th~ seamen o~ the lowest rate for ever wheu 
" ~_ was a Ilrade above to whIch they can be advanced. 

" . 
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E-.'3oo3. \Vhat it ('''OOles to 'is that you really create unemployment for the 
seniOl' men simply by keeping the lowest rate a very small rateP-I would 
not say that. I still contend that this freshening up of the lower ratings 
will always be necessary as the grades of pay vary. The British seaman 
signs on as a fireman, and a trimmer while the Indian seaman enters, first of 
all, aa a coal trimmer. After a voyage he expects to jump up to be a. fu.. 
man. If he cannot juwp up to be a fireman be will remain at home until 
he finds an opportunity of getting somebody to promote him. 

E-3904:. The Chairman! Is the~ anything against the adoption of the 
British system here ?-l am afraid \ve should never get an Indian fireman 
to fire and trim alternately. 

E-3906. M,', JoliI,i: You said that new JUell are taken onl,y ou the request 
of the-ships' officers; is that true?-Thel'e have been a few exceptions in 
cases of passenger crews that have been put together in the port of Calcutta 
by the agents. When no master, engineer or officer is present, a broker 
llIay ...come wong to. the shipping office. and state that the serang l"<'quiroo 
t,,·o or three new coal triwmers. "~e have had only two or th.ree such 
cases during the last two or three yeBl'S. In all otller cases the master, 
or the officer or the engineer of the ship must give us a certificate stating 
his requirements of the new ratings. '. 

E-.a906. r have go~ here a slip frow a broke-r asking you to issue ccrt-i .. 
. ficates to some three people. Is that a rare thing?-That is ODe incident 

that I aUl referring to; that occurred about four months ago. The agents 
of the British India Stealll Navigation Comllany were engaging a crew to send 
down to the steamer "Staffordshire n at Rangoon. . 

.E-3907. They do not employ bl'okers; this is a broker's note. Do the 
bl"okel'S also help the British india Steam Navigation CompBlIy?-Noj but the 
lJibby Company employ a broker here. Will you let me see the note? 

(The note was handed to the witness.) 
Th is is a case of a passenger crew that I \Vas referring to. In thjg 

cusc, ws nobody was available the broker gave a chit of this description. 
1 !See my deputy shipping master l)assed. it. This is a request for nulli::! to 
be issued to these men. I have ~11 this before; it was brought to me by 
the union officials about two months ago. .. , 

E-3908. May I ask you whether the necessity fQJ.' engaging new ;men is 
not due to the fact that the ships' officers only select the 8erangs, or what., 
you cull the higher ratings, and not the lower ratings. Bu~ suppose you 
begin to register the lower ratings also and they are directly rect"uited Y
''"hat will be the idea of l"egistering lower ratings P 

E-3909. To recruit them diret.-t instead of recruiting them through Uta 
5el'angs ?-The recruitment is not really done by the serangs; they are made, •. 
r&spolllSible only in bringing the men together j 8 lot of the power of t·he.
serang is disappearing. 

:&.3910. They are made responsible in bringing the crew together, hut" 
the crew is not directly selected either by the ships' officers or by anybody 
else?-That is so. But when a crew is selected, and before the articles 
of agreement are signed.!. a. certificate is given to us by the ships' officer 
stating that he has persnnally selected the crew. 

E-3911. He only selects out of the men brought in by the sel'aug?": 
~ .. -

E--3912. That l'eolly necesaitotes first voyage 'certificates being issued a.gain 
and again because the seJ.·ang chooses the ruen and he is not willing to take 
the men who are already availableY-'l'he serallgs will of COUl'Se say that 
it is no good going to sea. with men that they do not know. A suggestion. 
"'1Ui made some time ago that the lowel' ratings for the C1"CWS should qo 
selected entil-ely apart from the inftuence of the sel'allgs. We have alwayS" 
gh·cu the union a fair play in -these suggestions. I thought the best thing 
to do \V88 to put !'his information before 10 or 20 of the 1eadinrt: British 
ship mlUiters, and we have received their opinions; they are certainly very 
emphatic. '" 

EaS913. Mr. Clow: Who made that suggestion?-I do not know. Mr.· 
Joshi ill making it now. It was a suggestion made by the union whlch u 
endeu.vouring to enforce it during the last four or five years. , . 
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E~914. Mr., Jushi: You think that this system of indit'el.i. recruitment. 
1I1WSt alWBl's ,COlltinue?-I do Dot agroo that it is indil"et.-t l'ooruitmvnt. 
Thero are a number of JDeD brought before the officers and engille<"J"8 01 
the ships, quite enough fOI" them to select probably a crew and a half. 
The oflioolll l'eject ally men' whom they do not want. _ 

_ E-3915. On the question of indebtedness, you l"eplied to the Chairman that 
there is less amount of indebtedneY in the lower ratings?-I have no 
information whatsoever in connexion with that. 

~ J-3D16. You said that the higher ratings are more indebtedP-I thrns. 
that some of the higher ratings are indebted in "'arge sums of money. 

E-3917. Is it due to the fact that a man belonging to the higher ratin~ 
is hiJnself a money-lender ?-I do not think so. 

E-3918. I may tell you my experience in ;aombay. Thal's a.r.e .serangs 
.\\'bo keep men with them and feed them tin they get. a job. Thus they 
$-e ')'eally the money~lenders of the crew. In Bombay there are clubs main
tained by the seranp, and the serangs aI's indebted to some money-lender, 
while the men are indebted to the aern-ngs. Did you enquire whether such 
a' thing exists in Calcutta ?-1 have goW! into the question and have en
quired of many .serangs whethel' they Jend money to the wen, and in many 
cn.se8 they informed me that they lend the men money when they cOJWllenoo 
the voyage 01' sign OD; others lend them money for buying clothing or other 
outfit; in sOJ:pe cases they themselves buy it and give it to the men. Jjut 
wbat the serang l'eCOven at the termination of the voyage I do not know~ 

E-3919. If the men· are indebted to the serang they are under his contl'ol 
on account of this indebtedness?-I have not heard ally complaints tlO fUI' 

)il'OW tJle seamen in regard to this. 
E-3920. You do not receive complaints becoW:ie the men lU"e fed by the 

seTang. I know of cases in Bombay where the &erang feeds a~ .'hole lot 
of men?-That is the family system in Bombay. 
'. E.31J21. It hoo nothing to do with the family system" He feeds the Illen 

because the men cannot Jive in Bombay without employment. He borrows 
from the. money-lender and goes on feeding them P-But then he recovers 

';mat mons;, from. them afterwards, for if he feeds the men, say, for about 
14 days why should he ,"ot recover the money? 
-. E-3922: I do not say that he should not recover. The question is whathel' 
thia system by which the men' have to be under a serang in order to get a. 
job does not create in them the idea of slavel'J'? The man knows that he 
cannot get a job unless he gets hold of a serang and becomes indebted to 
him-P-I do not think so. We have scores of men who will only sail with a 
particular serang. ... 

: .... E-3923. You have not he81·d any complaint because tlW nlen are iudebted 
,to the serang P-I have never heard from a lower rating lascar 8(°aman or 
a fireman that he has borrowed money from his serang. 

E-3924. On the question of removing a man's name after a period of 3 or 
,5 years, you took It for granted. that when a man did not get a job for 
6 years he was out of Calcutta. It is quite possib", that a man may be in 
l'uk'utta and may not get a job; that is not very unl~kely 011 8CCOIIUIi of 
tlrta'tf:\rBtem. But you still want to l'eUlove his uameP-It is quite possible 
that the man may have ~n down to Calcutta on several occasions to try 
a~ain and aga.in and he may be one of the unfortunate men. 

E-3925. You want to. penalize him for doing that?-I think four yetu'S iii 
a l'easonable period. We have an unwieldy number dDloUgst tbe senior 
ratings; we have 3,000 men for 700 ships. As T have aheady sa,1d, we 
had 65 applicants for one job in one vessel. This unwieldy nwuber is 
JJu.e to the fact that in the past promotions wet'e made very freely. But 
1 have stopped that now. I ha.ve DO real power to say to a master, OJ' 
au officer or an engineer that he should Dot promote any of his men but they 
have l'ealized the advisability of not promoting any more llleD until we get 
this unwieldy number wOl'ked off, the British India Company are not 
promoting any men as also the omcers of other ships are not promoting 

"Bny men. I have already informed the committee that about 500 serangs 
are on OUI' engine Berang register, and I shall go on registering these aerangs 
for probably another ten months. 
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E-3926. May I know whether you are working towards a scheme like 
the one proposed by Clow Committee ?-No; I have DO instruction in that. 
direction from Government. 

E-lI927. May I ask you whether you were not specially appointed t<t 
carry out at least a part of the work which was recommended by that 
CommitteeP-My :first instructions from Government were to examine the 
question thoroughly. We have met at different times during the last 4 
or 5 y681'S and we have discussed the modes of finding employment for thi' 
tremendous number of men that al"8 available.. We have gone into the 
serang question, and this latter movement W&S decided upon in March 
of last year, and all the local agents were circularized in connexion with 
this scheme by the local Government; it was consented to put this scheme 
in operation in July this year. -

F.-3928. Did the local Government not announce in AUl!:ust 1924, after 
your appointment. that a labour bureau would soon be established for doing 
work in that di.,ection' May I ask whether the object with which your 
appointment was made was given up soon after your o.ppointment?-That 
T cannot say. I have merely carried out my instructions received from time 
to time in connection with recruitment. The last note of Government 
was to establish these registers for recruitment of crews j this was instituted' 
in September of last year. 

·E-3929. Leave aside the recruitment of lower ratings. Even the registers 
for higher ratings were undertaken only five years after your appointment?
That is quite possible. 

E-8930. May I ask you what came in the way of keeping a register of 
ReranWl 'oon after your anpointment; why should five years be neceBsary~ 
merely to start work on the lines of registering serangs?-From the facts. 
nnd figures pl8('ed before the Government. I think they thought that the~' 
l'equired additional time to consider the question. In the meantiIne--l 
think ·it is recognized by all-I was working personally to eliminate bribery 
and corruption. No definite instl'UctioOns were ever given to me to commence 
l'egiste.rs until September. 

E-3931 , The union in its memorandum makes a statement .. bout "t1ic'-
new club, that is the ae.amen's institute. and they apprehend that this 
institute will only he reserved for European seamen. Is that apprehension.'
(,()l'l'e~t?-The Marine Club really emanates from the old sailoOrs' home, and, 
the old sailors· home, I beHeve. was erected from the money that was 
rmbscribed by European residents of Calcutta for the benefit of Britisb 
Reamen. In the days when thet'e were probably 100 or 200 sailing shipfi 
I\'inc: on the shore. many of these seamen had to be provided with o.ccolnll1o.' 
dation, I undl"rstllnd that tlull Ruronean l"'esi<lents of Calcutta subscribed 
ve)':," liberally for the erection of that home. 

R..8P32. But I learn from the Government of India"memoradum that .. 
thi" new home does noOt have any reservation for Europeans P-At present 
it has only 1'8Servations for Europeans. I have never heard that it was 
('vel" intended to accommodate Indian seamen there. 

E-3933, The Ohairman: Is it not the positioOn that there is nothing in"" 
the ruJe-s that excludes Indian seamen in this Marine club, but that .... ere.;. 
i'l a propo.. .. itioOn for,mtting up a separate institute for Indian seamen~." 
We have discussed in a tentative fashion tlle possibility of having to· do 
Mmething for th~ Indian senmen later on, something l)robably oonnectE'd~ 
with the pl'(,\Sent. Marine club. It is of course a matter of funds. We are 
not at 111'eRE'ut self-supporting j I myself am a member of the committee of 
the club. 

F.-.'l934. AI,' . • 10s1,;: This is what the Government of India say: cr Unde~ 
thE" Memoranda and Articles of Association of the' new (Marine) Club t • 

Tndio.n seamt'n 8re not excluded from the possihle future benefits arisin~ 
(rom tI,e C'lub?-You. Sllould know that they say' possible future benefits,'. 

E-30:l,'i. T want to know wl1ether any steps are being taken in thai connec-
t.ion ?-Not at present. -

E.S900. Are they likely to be takeon soonP-l cann .. ot say. 

"F..3037. So tIle Government of Tndia'.s statement that in future it sbould 
be done i!1l correct P-1 do not follow ~ou . .. 
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E-3938. Sit' Victor 8a$;000: What Mr. Joshi wanta to know, I tliink 
is whether the future will he near or distant?-I am afraid it will be distant 
We shall requil'e funds. We shall have to find money somewhere befo~ 
we can do anything in coDllexion with welfare work in the cluh. At presen$ 
","e have hardly sufficient money to canyon. .. • 

E.3939. 1\11', .]ashi: You said that the money raised for the home wns 
fl'om the EUl'o,pean residents of Calcutta. Did the money not come also 
from EUl'opean companies who employ 10. .. 001'8 ?-I have not sufficiolli infor
mation at my disposal to ~ive you any definite. answer, but it was generally 
understood by the comouttee memhers that the money WID! Rub.",eJ'ihed 
by the EUI"O,J.Jeon residents of Calcutta. 

E-3940. Am I correct in saying that the major portion of the monel 
(,{Lme eithet' from Government or from the shipping companie8 ?-That I cannot 
say. 

E-.1941. Sir Victor Sa.Jfsom~: With regard to the indebtedness of th£'! 
mep I want to know whether it hIlS something to do with their average 
employment. For what period. in five Y(lars' time, does a seaman l'Plnoin 
unernployed?-A month ago I rook out from our tables in the shipping 
aRlce particulal's of employment obtained· hy 20 ratings j and if you glance 
through this you will find that for nbout two.-thir<1s of their time they an" 
occupied: 

E-3942, You took 20 men haphazardP-Yes, For instance. you will find 
that one man in the list was in employment for three years and seven 
days during four years and ten months. 

F ..... 'l943. And you say that on an average they are employed .ror two
thirds of the time?-I have not worked O11t the average but I think you will 
Jied ..... that this is a correct estimate, 
~44. We have heen told that in no number of cases they are only 

em1,loyed 20 per cent of the time or one year in five yeat'S?-I clo not 
think so. 

E-3945, What will be the proportion of the number of men wanting 
,employment to the number gettmg employment every year, which you 
said" 'Was about 50,000 a year?-I think there must be three times 88 many 
wa.iting for jobs. 

. ~6. So that instead of one-fifth you make it one-fourth, the pro-. 
portion of men getting employment to the total number of men wanting 
employment?-Yes, about one-fourth. 

F.MJ947. If you had only one.-quarter of them employed or in other 
words a seaman got employment only for one year in four, would he not 
get into debt during the remaining three years because he ('()uld not he 
expected to earn enough in one year to keep himself and his family fot' 
four yean?-Yes,"he could not. . 

E-3948. Would that aceount for the indehtedness of the hiJ,!her l'otinJtS 
omong whom thel'e is a gl"E'!Rt deal of unemuloymentP-Oub of 8.000 hisrhpr 
ratin~ some of them have heen out of employment for 8 or 9 years. But 
unlike the British seamen they will never revert to a lower employment; a 
SE!nmg will never agree to "'ork as a tinda1. He will probahly raIse a certain 

-nmount of money from somebody in the hope of paying it back when he 
.. gem a job. 

F ..... 'II949. Would that not account for the indebtedness of a large percent&l:!e 
of these menP-You have put it. at 75 per rent?-Have I put it at 75 
per centP 

E-..'=I950. Anyhow considering the facts which you have just now stated 
it would not be , surprising if that wos·soP...-No. it would not be surprising. 

.... E-.'l951 , Yon said that a sera.ng would refuse to ha.ve men ""hOSl' '\'Ork he did 
not know?-Yes. he win :refuse to have men with whom he thinks th(ll'8 
will be a possibility of trouble. 

'F..-3952. Still he somtimes (L"Ioks you for first voyage m .... n of ,,·hom he 
oou1c1 not ohvio~ly know anythingP-The first voyagers signed on vessel§ 
are usually the fl'ienda of some one on boar~. 

F ... S95.'II, Supp08in~ vou llad some men who were not fint voya1!:E'rB but 
who werp pl'ohnbly ('031 tl'immpl'B P-Tf they "'@1'e ~rtifi('att'(l T would I'CQUM{, 

thE' e-np:ineel'B to sign them in. There would be DO n~'1ity to take first 
voyagers. 
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E..a954. Any man who has been at the bottom for ODe or two voyages 
will ,,-ant to be promoted and surely there ought to be some systel~n b.v 
which you get vacancies at the top p-It is time that many of these head 
ratings were eliminated~ 

~ '" E-3955. Have yoU auy suggektion for the elimination of these head )'at.. 
'ings?-We can only suggest that a seran~ who has been out four yean 
sbould be taken off the register and shippmg agents must be told not to 
keep on their registel' men who have been out four years. 

~. Wpuld you object to the shipping agent employing any man if 
be wanted to, as you gave the case of somebody whom the shipping agent 
gnew aud wanted to employ?-That was only a two-year case. 

E-3957. Ev.... supposing It wlis a four-year case P-W. ..uld not object 
if the shipping master or agent wanted the man. . . 

E-3958. You might put out of your roster any man who has been C)nt ot 
employment for more thaD four years. That would not prevent him. from 
;toing direct to the Hne where he had been emplo~'ed and get to work!»-
No, we register everybody. - - . 

E-3969. If you arranged in such a way that you would not put up men 
who had been out foul' years unless they had been definitely o$!ked for. 
and you would give preference to men who have been longest out of employ
ment, would not that keep away the whole lot of t,hem who had no chance 
ot' being put up ?-Jt might be considered. 

E-3960. Otherwise as far as I caD see your unemployment is going to 
keep on getting more and more p-It is quite possible, but it remains to be 
seen. Our figures are that we have about 75tOOO men in the districts 'Who 
come down to Call'utta whenever they. feel melil1ed to take a job. . Out 

'- of these 75,000 .there are many who WIll not return to Calcutta. .' 

E-3961. Won1d it help you if the union kept in touch with these men 
and pnt up list of men wil1ing to come to Calcutta if there w~ Rnv rllallt'e 
of employment ?-I am afruid it will not. 

E-3962, I am suggesting this in order that m£>n may not std.y in Calcutta 
if they have no chance of getting employment ?-I do not think: at present 
we have an unwieldy llumher hel*e in Calcutta, There may be 12,000 hlen 
hel'e at anyone time. . 

E-396.1, BoW' many new men do you take in n month ?-About 4.800 1;0 

5.000. 
E-3964. Do you not think that three to Olle is an undue margin P-I 

ha,-e reduced the recruiting figures. Had we gone on 8S we wel'e going 
prior to my arrival here in 1924 we should have ten times the number. 

E-3965. Could not the union help to keep some of them out of Caleut-taP-
I hardly think that is a practical suggestion. _ Many of the men 8re reject~d 
at the m£>dical examinatlOll of the crews which has come to be a very strict 
thing: lIowada:ys. The medical officel'S go vl'Iry thoroughly into the fitncss 
of the crews to proceed 011 the voyage. _ 

"E-3006. Suppose it apl)eo.roo to the medical \JffiC'er that a man ,vas per-
manently unfit. would he be rejet!ted and taken off the l'egisterP-He can .
do that now only fol' a period. But in my opinion he should be taken o1f 
the register permanently. 

E-S967. Hi" .4le:ronder 'M'l'rroy: Speaking of sickness y()U sav that only 
8 pel' cent fail to pass -the doctor owing to venereal and other diseases. Is 
the percentage so 10",,= 8S tha~?-:-Yes. only about 8 per cen~ of the men 
are rejected at the time of SIgDlng on of the crew. Tha.t Includes casel 
of vene .. eal and other diseases . 

. E-3968. Do ynu ever consult t.he shipping muster in Bomhay 01' Ran~ool1 
88 to any common policy?-No, I do n~. 

. E-!l969, As TeJ!.ards serangs the only reason given why t.hey should have 
no voice ill the selection of the crew is that the control s)l<ftlld be taken out 
of their hands. What r.rcentage of the crew should " sel'ang put together?
The aerangs will be ab e ~ put together at least 50 per cent of the ~,'ew. 

86 
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E-39'lO. Have you had experience of fosters in other countriesP-No. I 
only knew that the l'o~ter system was tried in the United KingdolU and 
proved a failure. • 

E-3971. Was it became it led to inharmonious (,1'8wsP-No, I could not 
8ay that. The reason was that the men available for a particular crew 
did not answer when the raste}' was called. because that particular l3bip 
did not suit them. That applies to lascars also. You cannot get lascars to 
sign on for 8ny ship. He will not sign on with a.ny crew. So also a serall/;; 
he would DOt sign on for any ship. I have a case with me at present where 
n shipping office sent down a BefaDg for the vessel at aD outport but the 
men refused to serve with him, and he had to be sent back to Calcutta. That 
is the situation with the lascars. 

:&-3972. Have you any Indian sea-men signing on· European articlea'P
During the War we had a few cases of such men. _ When once they have 
signed on aD EUI'opean agreement they could Dot sign on Indian agreement. 
I have one or two cases who have not been to sea since the War. They say 
they have acquired other habits and that they are unsuitable men to sail 
wit,h the lascar crew. 

E-3973. You say you have stopped the promotion of younger men~ to' 
higher ranks. Do you think it is fairP-It is not fair, certainly.' But 
there has been so much of distress among the older men the serangs-1OO 
to 150 of them wait in the shipping office every day-that we thought it 
advisable to stop proJ11otions for a certain period. "':"e may have to open 
it up again. . 

E-3974. Do you get many complaints of crews from Bombay being brought 
over hereP-Very few, just one or two. 

E-3975. We had complaints in Bombay that Calcutta crews were sent over 
to Bombay and signed on from there. For what is this done P-I suppose 
the shipping companies consider that the Calcutta crews are more suitable 
than the crews on that side. The British India engine room crews are 
almost always recruited in Calcutta and sent over to Bombay to join the 
ship there. 

~976. We have had it suggeslied that the wages of the Ben~al Eearnen 
are lower than the wages of the Bombay seamen. Would that be a snffi~ 
cient reasonP-I do not think really that is a sufficient .. enson. My own 
experienoe is that the Bombay engine room crews are very difficult t-O put 
together with the exception of the few Puniahis which the P. & O. Co. 
have. 

E-3977. Sir Victor Sa."aQn: What do you menn by H very difficult to ]nlt 
together" P-They do not make good crews. Invariably the Bomhay engine 
)'oom crews want to break off their agreement when the vessel renches home 
ports j that is possibly a reason why shipowners prefer Calcutta crews to 
sign on. 

E-3978. Mr. Oliff: 
crews P-Very little. 
little trouble. 

Have you had any ('omplaints about the Puniabi 
The P. &: O. Co. report that they have had n>try 

~979. Sir .4.le:r..andeT Murray: Do you get mnny romplaints of overtim(\ 
and overwork from seamen P-Ve(Y few in the port of Calcutta.. During the 
past few years I had one 01' two complaints of excessive work by IIlen. 
PO.I',sibly during the time .of tl'ansport of vessels at home ports these nwn 
have been on duty more than 12 honrs, most of it standing about. 'Vllen 
1 went to the European officers and mentioned it to them they told ntf'l 
thllt the circumstances necessitntt"ld such work and that after two davs or 
RO when convenient the men would have a day off. 1'hat was the way in 
which they were compensated. 

E-8980. Do you get many complaints from the unions in Calcutta l'eJ2;ard
ing the glievances of the menP Do the unions come to VOll freelyP-V'e-I'Y 
freely indeed. My correspondence in the office has gone up by 5 to ]0 per 
~nt o',:ing to <;ol"respondence with the unious. They always take up eve-J'Y 
httle- bIt of grievance. They appear to stand hy and piC'k tht"m UJl. We 
always go into. the ('Mea thoroughly; a union official attends Rnd we do 
our beRt to satIsfy them. 
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E-39~1. Do the unions simply lJalSS on the grle~'l\nccs to you withou~ 
Bitting them up and seeing whether they lU'C genulllc 01' not?-No; they 
just bring them in; they hl'iug the men along and we go into the case 
and satisfy them. 

E-3982. You never refuse any communication P-I have never closed my 
doors to seamen. I give 40 to 50 interviews a day to them. 

E-3983. 'When the seamen are paid off in Calcutta to whom are the wages 
actually paid?-Tbere are two officials of the shipping office who see to 
it that the wages are paid into the hands of the seallleu themselves. 

E-39B4. Mr. Ahmed: The memorandum of the Indian Seamen's Union 
says that the people of the sea-coast towns' like Chittagong, CoomilJa, 
Nonkbali, Barisal and Sylliet on the Surma rivel' and Dacca historically 
"'ere sea-faring people and these places have been aU along the recruiting 
growld for SU1)plying C!'e\vs to the ships. Therefore they were originally and 
primarily seamen and not agriculturists ?-They probably were. 

E-3985. Only some of them when they found it difficult to get sufficient 
81ll1)ioyment at sea they took to agriculture as a secondary occupation P-I 
have always thought that it was the other way about. 

E-3986. Sir Vido.,. Bassoon: You do not agree that there is a type of 
seamen who are primarily seamen and secondarily only agriculturists?
No. 

E-3987. M 1'. ~4.1uued: How is it that people living in the interior like 
higher Assam, North Bengal and West Bengal do not make good seamenP
I cau only say that there is a population living near the sea and the J'ivers 
",ho 81'e more inclined to take to sea than people living in the hinterland. 

E..'l9sS. DU1'ing the time of the East India Company and thereafter did 
not these I)Oople from those places st.ated above oome down to Calcutta 
in large numbel'S and get engaged as seamen?-I have no infol'mation about 
that. 

E-3989. You know about the conditions of seamen working in the Royal 
Indian Marine Transport Department of Calcutta?-I do not really know 
what their. conditions are; I have nothing whatever to do with them. 

E-3990. In December 1924 the Government of India published in the 
papel'ti their decision to start a seamen's recruitment bureau and appointed 
the Shipping Master, Calcutta, as officer in charge of the bureau us recruit· 
lDent oflicel'P-I have not seen that letter myself. I ha.ve the letter in 
connexion with my appointment 88 Shipping Master and ofticer-in-chal'ge, 
seamen's recruitment b\lreau. 

E-3991. Since your appointment have you done any direct recruiting 
YOUl'8elfP-No, I have never done any direct recruiting myself. In the first 
place I have never thought it \Vas the intention of the Government of India 
to establish a recruitment bureau. 

&-3992. If you have been appointed as a. recl'uitment officer why have 
you 110t dono any direct recruiting youl'!:Ielf P-8impiy heca.use we have been 
proceeding in other directiens. All the time I have beeu in close collabora
tion with the Government of India thl'ough the local Govel'nment when 
we were uudel' the local Government. Now we are directly under the 
Government of India. OU1' bureau can go only up to a point in the mattel' 
of recruitment of !:Ieamen. Beyond that the Shipping Mastel'S and 6hiJ?
ping agents who have to employ the crew and work them should have theIr 
choice. 

E-3993. Have you had any furthel' instructions from the Govel'l1mE'lnt of 
India. directing you not to recruit directlyP-No such order came from the 
Government of Indio.. 

E-3994. In spite of that, instead of dischal'ging your duty as recruit. 
mento officer aud recruiting seamen directly why have you been recruiting 
thl'ough serangs and ghat serung'J and other agency? Is it not in contra
vention of the tel'ms of youI' appointment as recl'uitment officerP-My 
instructions were that l wus appointed Shipping Master ond officer.in
chal'ge, 6881IlUn'a recruitment bureau. Sinos my appointment I have been 
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been doing. In consultation with' the local shipping agents we have now 
devised two methods of recruiting, and the Government of India have per .. 
mttted the adoption of th... two methods. 

E-3995. If tha.t is so, the Government of India have virtually with. 
drawn theil' original order P-I c01l:1d not say tht\t. 

E-3996._ You know that the Clow ComUlitooa recommended dire(:t recruit
ment to check bribel'Y and corruption. In view of the fact that bribery 
and corruption is ~tiII prevalent in connexioD. with recruitment why have 
you not taken any steps to .check. them?-You have still allowed the old 
system to continue. 

E-3997. M,'. Cliff: Ha. there been aoy direction followiog the order of 
appointment ill 1924 up till llow?-I do not think there has baen any. It 
was left to me entirely to do what I liked. At timet> I met the officers of 
the local Government and explained the situation to them. I have had no 
instructions from the Government of India. in any matter until the methods 
I have described were evolved at '" meeting of the shipping agents and -an 
official of the Commerce Department, Government of IndisJ last July. The 
representatives of the shil'ping companies in Calcntta have consented to 
adopt this scheme. 

E-3998. You have done this of yom' own volitioJl~-Not this, but ever)'"': 
thing previously. ' 

E-8999. )1-,.. OUff: The union suggest a State employment bureau, COIl
sisting of a Government officer with- a sufficient stuff, and with two repre
sentatives of the Indian Seamen's Union and two representatives of the 
shipping companies as an advisory eommittee. What practical objections 
are there to thatP-The union. have always been very keen on having this 
udvisol'Y committee, becaw;e, ~ ~uppose, it would enable thew -to do fal' 
more than they cau do at presen.t. 'Vhat w;e the advisol'Y committee could 
be I <10 not know. 

E-4OOO. Wbat pl'llctical objection.s are there to recruiting n crew in the 
shipping office?-Very mnny. We have not the staff 01' space. We should 

, be working day and night. At present the master and officers of the ship 
personally supervise the recruitment of ~heir crew aud can only give the 

. matter their personal attention on the ves.sel itself ill the early hours of 
the morning. They would object strongl;y to being taken from their v .... 1s 
in order to attend the 8hipping office. 

E-IOO1. At.. tho.. the only pl·actica! objections P-That is all I can see 
at present. 

E-4-002. With l'egard to unemployment, what percentage reduction would 
there be in the unemployment of seamen if your suggestion of a four-yoar 
'limit were carried outP-How many men would be wiped out?-About 1,000. 
Wha-t I object to is this: men are coming down to Calcutta merely because 
they have heal'd that these books have been started. I registered ODe 
man who hnd been 18 years away from the sen. 1 have registered D.Rny 
men who have been J:ieven or eight yeal'S away fl'om the sea. 

E-4OO3, The Cilairman: Under Government instl'uctiolls you are bouod 
to put them all downP-Y .... 

E-4004. Government could themselves is!:oue ill8truction.s as to a timo
limitP-Y ... 

E-4005. M,', Cliff: Under the law you <!annot eliminate those Dlen?
No, If I comply l\'ith the instructions of Government I cannot take the 
nalUcti of these men from thOlie books, 

E-4006. What is the purpose of the registerP-Mel'ely to endeavour to 
afford to the SCl'l\ng~ a better distl'ibution and fairer selection of labour. 

E-4007, Is it goiug to have any .. eal practical etfectP-I do not think so. 

~008. The Chairlnat~: Would it be a good thing if the existing register 
could be thoroughly weeded outP-Yes. Seranp;s who have been four years 
without obtaining a post sbould be strongly discouraged from coming here 
~nd Iwelling the ranke. of the present unowployed efficient aeal1l8D. 



:t-4009. Mr. Cliff: Are there ally records a11ywhere hom which yoU 
oouJd give us the numbers of the different ratingst'-No j wo nuu-ely register 
tho men's naDles as they come. They a.re all mix;eIl \lp. 

E4010. You have l'efel'red to a complai;lt made to you some time ago 
about the shortage in the lowest rating. Is tbel'e ever $ shol'tnge of labour 
apart from thntP-There is no shortage in the medium and upper ratings. 
At sowing times of the year it is difficult to get a crew' together. At those 
times we find taking a. lat'ge !:Otenmel' cal'l-yillg a Cl'eW .of about 85 men for 
instanoe: that there may be 15 to 20 Olen short. Bnd the -C1'eW cannot be 
completed for four or five days. Then again, if out of a crew of 85 the 
medical officer discard!:> 10 01' 15 it is probl\ble that another 20 will leave 
&5 they say they will not sail without their friends. 

E-4011. Si1' l"ido1' Balluun: I SllP,lJose those men are fairly sure of 
allother job, 01' t}ley would not do thntP-Probably they are. 

E-4012. ]/t', Ctiff: Have you ever had a case of 8; ship Dot being able 
to sail for w8nt of a cre\V in sowing times?-Never, 

E-4013, Taking seamen generally, have you any fUl'thel' suggestion to 
put before the Commission as regards dealing with the problem of un
employmentP-No. 'We must see how this works, The lending ratings are 
looked upon by the masters of the ships IlS being the key men of the crew, 
The masters emphatically state that unl~ the ser811g hajj the power given 

. him of getting the crew together and being 1'esponsible for them, the crew 
falls to pieces in a. few days. • 

E-4014-. Tile ('Iw.iI'JllclJI.: The Government gave you time to study the 
situation bere but apparently with no more instructions than to try to 
provide those remedies which you found most eRective into an admittedly 
unsatisfactory condition of affairs. Will you take the Clow Committee 
Report away with you, and, at a later !:itage, let us have a. supplemental'Y 
note of yO\U' experieu(.'8 alS to what difficulties, if any, ~ou yourself Beo il). 
the carrying out of those recommendations? It is clear that the Govern
Ineot of India decided so .much as this on the first and second method; but 
what we 81'e not yet clear about is why it was found impracticable or in
advisable to adopt the othel' ret.'ommendatious of the Clow Committee, 
\Vill you .send Uti a 8UPI)lementary note in regard to these mattersP-Yes. 

E-4015. Jl ". Cliff: \Yl\~u \fe were in Bombay we found tJlat thel"e, were 
not only Indians who had signed on uuder BritilSoh 8I'ticles, but mell. fl'OIll 
Malay and other foreign (.'Ountl'ies who were stranded in Bombay, Are thel'e 
allY such men stranded in CaLcutto.?-No. \Ve find that, sooner or later, 
we can always find them jobs on board sl1ip, A good number of tramp 
titenmers come to Calcutta which carry cre\Vs under European articles and 
which have to leave one 01' two men bah ind on account of sickness, and these 
Malays call be luade to tit in on those ships, 

:&4016. M'I'. Tassi's: The union have suggested that the signing o~ boord 
ship should be abolished. Wo~ld not that be a very sel'ious matter for the 
lllWiter and officers P-Y ea. It would mean stripping the ship of possibly 
every maD on board, including Officel'S and engineers. If the signing on had 
to be done at the shipping office it would mean half 8 day .therel whereas it 
only takes 2, hours in the morning before breakfast on board ShiP' 

E-4017. The union make the ~tQ.telllent that the seamen themselves 
cannot give up theil' job until the contl'act is ovel". la it not the case tllat 
a ~bipts crew, us soon as the ship comes back to an Indian port, im;UJ1;s. on 
being paid off whether their time is up 01' notP-Yes. All ships' crews Oll 
Calcutta 12 months fqreign articles can claim to be discharged on the 
ship's first retUl'n to Chlcutta. 

E-t018. OJ' eyeD BOl:Qbay-at any Indian l)OI'tP-Not at any Indian port, 

E-4019. Dutth .. t happens, does it not1-Yes. 

E-402O. !I ... Cliff: It hns been .u~ested that if tho company wants to dis.
charge a ('rew it can do so without giving any reason and without paying the 
wages. f01" the unexpired period i'-No, thut is not so. They cannot dis
dUlI'ge the Cl'ew until the ves.sel returns to the POI-t of first engagement. 
The1'6 8l'tl cu.seti of ct'ews entering into a 12-lUonth foreign agreement who 



". undertake at the outset to serve for a further period of three lnonths after 
the expiration of the :first twelve months, provided the ship is bound Lack 
to· a port iD India or Burma. , . 

E-4021," Mr. T~Bie: Was not there a case recently where the crew 
insisted on 8 100 per cent rise in wages beCOU8e the ship was not bound 
back directly to an Indian port?-Yes. The .crew got their 100 per Cf:nt 
increase, but that vessel W&r!I not bound back direct to India. Theil' 
twelve months' agreement had not expired. They had another eight weeks 
to go. The men had engaged to continue for another period of three 
month6 if the vessel was bound back direct to India or Burma. The vessel 
was not, and so the meD could claim to be sent back to Calcutta within the 
first twelve months. They refused to proceed unless it was made worth 
their while, and they claimed 100 per cent additionsl wages, which the master 
had to give them. There was another case of almost brigandage on the 
high .bIem;, where the master could not get another crew. It was some
where in the Pacific. The crew went to the master and said "We refuse 
to proceed any further. We want to go back. Unless you make it worth 
our while, we shall refuse to go on in the vessel JJ. As the matiter could 
not get another crew, he had to give way. . 

:&4.022. Thel'e have been complaints made about the accommodation of 
Indian crews on board-ship. How UGefJ it compare with the accommodation 
of EuropeansP-It is situated in the same part of. the ship. The accom
modation figures are somewhat lower for Indians than for Europeans, .but 
they are deemed' to be sufficient for the size of the crew. 

E-4023. You say you have had cases where attempts have been made to 
make up crews without serangsP-I have many cases on record, which tl-how 
that it is impOSijible to make up crews without serungs. 

E-4024. Mr. llay Ohaudk1.Wi: Was not ODe of the main reasons why, Uti 
recruitment officer, you could not accept the recommendations of the Clow 
Committee that the Liners' Conference was opposed to them ?-The Linen' 
Conference \'ViIS certainly opposed to the original acheme, but I myself bad 
DO connexion with or communication with that Conference . 

. E-4025. You state that the Govemment has no intention of doing a way 
with the licensed brokers P-That is 80. 

E-4026. Is it Dot a fBet that the ..British, India Company, which recruits 
practically 60 JiM"" cent of the 8eflD1enJ has no such system of lioonsed 
brokera P-That 18 BO. 

E-40'l7. That is duo to tho .fact that that company make advances and 
take tho risk of any I ... which may occur through deoertionsP-That is 
news to me. 

E-4028. I put it to you that licensed brokers are being used at present 
8imply for the pUrp06e of giving advances and taking the risk of desertions. 
You ,remember that sometime ago there was a prosecution of a licensed 
broker for extortion and bribery." and that some other officers were also 
implicatedP-Yes. 

E-4029. And although Mr. Roxburgh discharged the accused he made 
lome very strong observationll"?-Yes. 

E-4030. You said' that on the recommendation of the officers of a v~l 
you were obliged to issue fl.l£Ui.! to over 5,000 men every year. Have you 
any knowledge as to whethe.· or not those officel'5 are in close touch with 
tho liconsed brokers,. and whether friendship has anything to do with th .... 
recommendationsP-.No. ' 

E4081. Do you remember the union bringing to your notice a case of 
extortion last year from three boys by a licensed brokerP-Yes. 

E-4082. Are you satis&ed that the complaint was ba .... /idoP-Yes. 

E-4033. Why did you not take any action under the· Morchant Ship
ping ActP-It was not necessary because we considered there was DO trutb 
in the statements made. 

E-4034. You said just now that the complaint of the uniOll in conllexioD 
with tbe oxto"~iou of Ro. 24 f.'Om these boyt! was 1101 .. /ide P-I did not say 
tha~. 
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E-4035. The Chairma,,: Will you make the point clearP-The union 
officials brought forward three boys, and stated that a licensed broker had' 
taken from them Rs. 3, Rs. 4 and Rs. 5 respectively .. The broker denied 
the charge and stat«l it was all false. The principal officer and myself 

• held an enquiry in the shipping office, calling before us these boys and the 
union officials and other witnesses, and we decided there was nothing in 
it. There were other accusations at this time being ma.de against this 
broker. 

E-4036. M<. Ray Cha1Ulhllri: Why was this broker boycotted two or 
three months &goP-We have never ~n able to fathom that. The union's 
'activities appear to us to have been always directed against this one parti
cular broker. 

E-4037. Can you throw any ligbt on it at all P-l can only say that his 
manner has been ,referred to as overbearing and troublesome. . 

F..-4038. Was there a case reported to you about the throwing overboard 
of sonle seamen P-Yes. 

E-4039. What was the reason ?-The reasons stated were that the Blcn 
were being harassed by the serang, and refused to pay him money. 

E-4040. Two or three men during the course of that voyage jumped 
ovel' the side because of these exactions?-Yes. This case was very fully 
investigated both at the shipping office and in the Chief Presidency Magis
trate's Court, and the. evidence was quite sufficient for Mr. Roxburgh to 
dismiss the case. 

E-4041. You have a reasonable suspicion that bribe,ry was at ,the root of 
it?-No. I have no SUSIJicions at aBo The investigation elicited nothing. 
The original complaint was that a serang had been tl'ying to extort money 
n'om the men, and they were very worried, and jumped over the side j 
hut there were witnesses to prove that one of the men jumped over deli .. 
berately. The statement made by certain members of the crew was that the 
serang had thrown them over. 

E-4042. The (,hairrnan: A IZ,reat deal of your time, and that of your office 
since )'ou_ were appointed. would appea.r to have been taken up in compiling 
an enormous re~ister which is not of much useP-It has taken an hour or 
twn a day for the last four and a half months to keep the serangs nnd 
butl('lrs registers up to date. 

'" FA04.3. Is tbat register. containing I understand 283,000 names, sup-
pOSPd to bt> a l'E"gister of live seamen available for employment?-No. 
These are the total number of seamen registered since 1887. . 

E-4044. It is not a live l'egisterP-No. We estimate that of that 
numbel" 140,000 men Ilre effective for employment. 

E-4045. Do I understand that you had Government instructions to te.ke 
everyone who applied P-I have Governmnet iDF.tructions to enter the name 
on the serangs and butlers register of any man who applies. . 

E-4046. When you were conscious that that meant putting on the rt'lgis.. 
tel' 0. numhel' of men who had been seven or more years away from the 
sea and were not likely ever to, be employed again, did you make any 
prot(>o;.,t to the Government against that ordeI'P-Yes. I communicated with 
Government nnd pointed out that we should probably be entering the names 
of 1Ill"11 who hnd been 15 01' 16 )'ears out of eml»)oyment. but I was told to 
do nothing but rontinue and enter the names, and give the lUen an 
oppOl'tun ity. 

F~047. "That ,vos intended as a means perhaps of reducing unemploy
m~nt has I'PuJly hud the opposite e"ectP-Yes. 

'&.4048. Will you let us have your opinion as to the desirability of a 
time limit for that register-whether 4, 5 or 6 yearsP-Yes. 

E~9. I take it your general view is that it would be for the real 
hon(>fit of the whole community of seamen not to bave so large R register 
tlu\t th(\ ('llon~ of emploympnt ATe really infinitE6imal P-Y(IIs. 

(The witne. ... withdrew.) 
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'Mr ••• O. BBlfTlIALL, Hr. W. GOW, Hr. D. K. OUNNISOlf, 
secretary, representing the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 

E-4050. The Ollai""",,,: What is the scope of the activities of the 
Chamber of Commerce P-(Mr. Benthall) The Bengal Chamber of Comme .... 
was founded in 1888 j it now consists of 240 members. mostly European, and is 
representative of the trade, commerce and industry of the Province of 
Dengal. It is managed by a president, a vice-president and a committee of 
Reven. The committee are elected oonua11y by the members of the Chamber 
and carryon its business in 8crordance with the provisions of the articles 
of a.;;.sociation. In addition to the work of the Chamber as represented by 
t,he rommitk>e there al'e 22 commercial sssOC'iations !'e('Ognized by the 
Chamher. The association with the Chamber is a loose one j they are not 
(lven o.fIlliated. The business of these associations is carried out by the 
secretarial staff of the Chanlber under the direction of the committees of the 
various associat.ions. These association" represent practiC'aUy every branch 
of the commerce of the port, and include the tea (lSSO(·iation. the jute mills 
association. and the other nssocintions. Fi1'ms or individuals who are not 
membel"s of the Chamber may be members of the various associations. 

E-405t. What are the objects of the Chamber?-The first object for which 
the Chamber is established is to pronlote and dire<'t the trade, ('Ommerce 
and manufacturers of India j and in partiCUlar the tradt!', commel'<'e and manu
factures of Cnlcutta ; that is the primary object, and there are nineteen otht!'r 
objects which elaborate that primary object. 

E-4052. Has your Chnmber any view 88 to the desirabilitv in future of 
mnintaing the contact of the industrial labour with the land ?-I do not 
think the 8uhjert hM eVel" heeu discus,'ied. 

E-4053. I assume from what you say in your memorandum that tht!' 
MJstom of the Indian industrial worker of returning to hill land from time 
to time is in your opinion a custom which contributes to his physical well 
Ilt!'inA: nnd his happiness?-The question hM neV(lt been diS('ns.~, but I 
think that i. a true statement of faot. 
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E-40M. I take it that your Chamb&r does not disc~ questions of genera.l 
industrial policy with regard to industrial labour but leaves all those matters 
to its constituent bodies ?-It does discuss them, but it does not trench on 
tJie ground which is l'ightly covered by the various associations; its functions 
are more to co-ordinate the views of the_ various 8SSociatiollB. 

E-4055. It does DOt advise its constituent members on questions of general 
policy which would cover the whole of the industries ?-l believe the opinion 
of the Committee of the Chamber carries great weight with these associa-
tions. . 

E-4056. Let· me take a single instance: the question of whether this 
custom of returning to the country at intervals should be universally recog· 
nised and all industries should make arrangements for a recognized leave to 
meet the d~res of the workers in that direction P-That question has never 
come up and we have never had occasion to express any views. 

E-4057. What are the views of your Chamber on the question of the 
acquisit~on of Ja~d .for housing labour?-TJ;le views go back to ~he Ind:isu 
Industrial CommlSSlon of 1918. At that time there were two view pomts 
undel' discussion: firstly} the acquisition of land for starting new industries, 
and secondly, the acqUisition of land fol' housing of labour. Both these 
questions were discussed at that time with Government. As regarda the 
question of Jand for starting new industries the Industrial Commission 
thought that before Government could take any action in the matter ~the 
industry should satisfy Government that the acquisition of land would be 
in the interests of the general public. There was some ~iffi.culty in ~ttling 
what would be in the interests of the general public and considerable discus
sion took place. Out of that discussion arose the suggestion, which the 
Committee of the Chamber supported, that a Board should be formed of 
selected persons to be appointed by the local Government. The Board would 
be empowered to hold public. enquiries and to call and hear witnesses; they 
would be expected to examine any scheme carefully, having regard to the 
statistics of the industry examined and their report would he suhmitted 
to the local Government by whom it would be puhlished to enable persons 
to raise objections. That is a policy which might apply to the acquisition 
of land for new industries and might also apply I think to the acquisition 
of land for the housing of labour. 

E-4058. You are now referring to 1918 P-It was last discussed in 1922 
when it was suggested that Government should take powers on the applica
tion of the employer eoncerned to acquire at the public cost sufficient land 
in the vicinity of the mill, etc., for the establishment of dwellings, and 
should lease such land at a rent equal to the cost at current rates. With 8 
view to the trovision of accommodation the Chamber endorsed the proposal 
in resp«>t 0 the acquisition of land and were of opinion that the idea WQ.8 

thoroughly sound. I think: Government raised objections and nothing further 
h88 been done since. 

E-4059. Your Chamber since 1922 has taken no further actionP-No. 
E-4060. I think you also dealt with the question of the employment of 

women underground in the mines; was, that prior to the passing of the 
recent Act ?-The only time it was referred to the Committee of the Cham
ber was October 1928 j the Chamber had no comment to make except that 
they thought that if the employment of women underground in mines was 
to be prohibited it should also be prohibited in open quarry working where' 
the conditions were liable to be equally dangerous. _ 

E-4061. On the question of the shift system in jute mills, I anticipate 
that you will be non-committal?-We have expressed our views. The history 
of the matter is rather long. The matter was referred by the Government 
of Bengal to the Chamber of Commerce and we were asked to obta.in the 
opinion of the Indian Jute Mills Association. The matter was referred to 
that association. who ir~~ued a questionnaire to their various members, I 
think in the form of four questions. The various members of the associa
tion answered that questionnai~ and the answers were forwarded to the 
Chamber of Commerce. The Committee of the Chamber of Commerce. consi. 
dered the matter entirely 88 a matter of principle; they pointed out first. 
(·f all that the Act·, namely. the Factories AC!\ (amended) of 1922, had onlv 
been in force for two years. They said: u It is therefore on the short exneri
ence of less tha.n two years and on the ground of administrative difficulties 

• Witness subsequently pointed out -that the reference should have been 
not to the Act but to the form of Employment Register. 

36 
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that it is proposed to forbid to a great industry a 8ystem of working to which 
both the industry and the labour connected with it have been accustomed 
for many years and the dislocation of which might cause serious conse
quences . • ."" As far as they welle aware there was no country in the 
world where the shift system was illegal . • ." II The Committee cannot 
agree that it is right that Government should dictate to an industry that 
it shall restrict the hours of working its machinery to 11 per day, thus 
handicapping it against ita competitors in other countries by withholding 
from it the right to expand its production when the conditions of industry 
are favourable." They finished by saying tho.t "in their opinion it is 
more reasonable that Government should so organize their system of inspec
tion as to make it efficient to deal with the old established conditions of an 
industry than that those conditions should be pruned and shaped to meet 
administrative difficulties." 

E-4062. What was the policy of your Chamber with regard to maternity 
benefits?-First of aU the Committee put up a memorandum on that ques
tion. They said: U with its object they have every sympathy, for it is onlv 
right that Government should take measures to counteract those evils which 
in other countries have been shown to be incidental to industrialism; but 
these measures must be of a practical and businesslike character, and there 
is no reason why they should press unduly on industry." 

E-406S. That is to 8ay, you did not think that a charge for maternity 
benefit would be a serious Charge on industryP-They apprDved of it pro-
vided it did not press nnduly on the indnstry. 

E4064. You think it would not, provided it WB8 practical. I take that to 
mean: provided it was a practical and businesslike scheme it 'would not 
press unduly on industryP-I take it to mean that it must be a. practical 
and businesslike Bcheme and there is no reason that legislation should press 
unduly on industry; in other worda it is not .right that legislation should 
press unduly on industry. 

E-4065. I read it the other way. Your Chamber did not go further and 
recommend to its constituents a standard form of maternity benefits P-They 
had before them a draft Bill, which I think was introduced by Mr. Joshi, 
and what they wrote was mainly detailed criticism; they said: "it is the 
opinion of the Committee of the Cha.mber that a Bill with defects such as 
these ought not to be passed into law j the Bill approaches the problem from 
a wrong standpoint." 

E-4066. But you did not take the further step of saying what in yonr 
view would be a practical and businesslike scheme?-They said: U the Com
mittee of the Chamber have considered the vari01l8 forms of assistance which 
are already given by employers and they think the baby clinic is likely to be 
the most satisfactory in practice." 

E-4067. Mr. OliN: The Government say your Committee recommendecJ 
that Mr. Joshi's Bill should be recast so 88 to provide for compulsory clinics 
in industrial concerns or in groups of concerns, financed by Government with 
or without a compulsory levy on employers j and then later that legislation 
on such a subject, if taken. should be Central and not Provincial. I see 
there is a difference of opinion between you and the Bengal Government on 
the question of ita being Central or ProvincialP-Yes; what we said was 
that H proceedin~ on these lines the central idea. of the BiH might he that 
·every factory, mine or estate employing "womeD, or every group of such 
factories, mines or estates employing women, should be required. to establish 
and maintain a suitable baby clinic for the women workers." 

E-4068. All these observations were in 1925 ; have any observations been 
made later than thatP-Not by the Committee of the Chamber. That last 
sentence was qualified in this way: (( If the principle of taxing industry 
is to be admitted." 

E-4069. The Ohairman: Like aU other Chambers yours i8 esssntiaQv 
cautiousP-We have to be very cautionll. 

E-4070. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: In view of the fact that Bengal b .. 
lIuph a huge population why i~ it that such a large proportion of the indu8-
trial lahour comes from outside the provinceP-That is a problem which 
has excited 0. good deal of interest for msny years. I take. it it must be 
because the pop-ulation of Ben.gal does nDt th.ke so kindly to industry as the 
popUlations of other provinces. 

E-4071. Wou'd it be due to the foot that In Bengal tbe income of an 
ap:~iclllturist is .larger than the income of agriculturists ~n those parts froID 
which labour migrates ~o C.I~utto P-That is quite p088ible. 
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E-4072. Has any change taken -place in the degl'W!e of superstition of 
the workers; for instance, has there been any change with regard to their 
appreciation of the sanitary measures adopted by the State and industries 
for their bettermentP-Yes, there is some appreciation. For instance, many 
years ago the Madrasi labour that first came to the jute mills would not 
under any consideration go into pucc:a coolie lines, but DOW they are gene.
rally to be found in such linea. On the other hand the Bilaspuri labour still 
do .. Dot take kindly to pueca buildings. 

E-4073. Mr. Olin: Referring to what you sayan this matter in ·your 
memorandum, when were these two s~ries first told P-l am. DOt in a posi ... 
tion to say. 

E-407 4. And 1 do not think any one else is P-With regard to doors being 
used for firewood I can give you chapter and verse for that because it is 
quite recent; and there have been recent instances in·which cha,.poys, which 
are string beds, were provided for oortain coolies both at the jute mills 
and in· tea gardens and in each case they were used for firewood. 

&4075. Min Power: Are not these stories on a level with the story which 
~. told in England of the bath being used for storing 00&1 ?-I have no 
experience of that. 

E-4076. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: Do you think the diIIerenoe in the 
mentality of labour in the two different places to which you refer may be 
due to the extent to which primary education has advanced in the different 
provinces ;'-1 am not in a position to comment on that. 

E-4077. There must be some reason why their mentality has improved. in 
some ~rovinces while it has not improved in other provinces P-I think the 
real hIStory of that is that the Madrasis came to the mill areas first. The 
Bilaspuris when they first came only took up outdoor work, such as earth 
work and that Bort of thing and have only in more recent times taken to 
jute mill work; so that there is reason to hope that the Bilaspuris will ulti· 
mately take to living in pucca coolie lines. 

E-4078. What remedies would your Chamber suggest to 'prevent strikes 
being brought about by the selfish activities of speculators, the intimidation 
of workers and generally by pressure other than that due to economic ca.uses? 
-First of all there are the hard lessons of experience; I believe the labour 
in tJie jute. mills haa profited by its experience and nas learnt that these 
fJolitical agitators have not benefited them during the last strike. I think 
the political agitators have to a large extent lost their inftuence over labour. 

E.4079. That is in CalcuttaP-Yes. 
E-408O. Where the large majority of the workers wish to work but are 

coerced by the threats of the minority what would you sQ.ggest with a view 
to protecting the majority who are willing to work P-That is a question of 
picketing and protection b;r the police authority, particularly round about 
the home where it is partlcularly difficult to deal with this problem. It is 
going to be very difficult to prevent anyone passing money to any other 
body. May I give you two instances of what happened from my own personal 
experience during the last strike. I am not now speaking as representing 
the Chamber. In one mill the men, as I believe in most cases, wished to 
work. The strike leaders went down to the mill to create trouble and puD 
the workers out. The workel'S were not fl-ightened, the -lardars collected 
forces and told the strike leaders that if they came there they would get 
hurt; the strike leaders went away and that mill worked. solidly throughout 
the strike without an hour's cessation. 

E4081. The Chairman.: Sir Ibrahim's point is that you have made a 
statement here without suggesting a remedyP-I think it must be a matter 
of J.?olice protection. In another mill the workers went on working solidly 
untIl the strikers from a mill a mile away came flooding across the fields, 
charged through the mill and carried away with them :the labourers who 
were peacefully working j they later stayed out f-or a day or two but inun9-
diately police protection was given they went back to work. It comes down 
to the question of picketing round the mill and the mill quartel'S. 

E-4082. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: What are the views of the Chamber 
with regard to picketingP-I think the last time the matter came up for 
discussion the Committee BUmmed up the position in this wa;y: H the Com~ 
mittee accordingly very strongly recommend that the view taken by the 
~vernment of India in 1921 should prevail, and that a definite responsi. 
bility should be laid on the unions or their executives fOl' the preventioD, qf 



the issuing of any orders authorizing ·picketing in any form by the membel'l 
of the umon and further that should the unioDs authorIze, or through theu' 
members or 'executives take part in picketing, they sho\J.1d be held respon
sible for their actions and their funds should be made h8b1e accordingly." 
That was 1925; that is the last time it came under the notice of the 
committee. 

E-4083. Is it the view of the chamber that if labour continues to work 
for a pl"Oionged period in- a.n industry, it looses gradually its agricultural 
tendency and becomes stabilized industrial labour?-I think so. That is 
b01'n8 out by some of the lives of the industrial workers given in the evideuctl 
of the jute mills. 

E4084. Has the chamber noticed a distinct tendency in that direction P 
-Thal'e is a distinct tendency, but it is slow. ' 

E-4085. Mr. Glow:' In the industries which you represent I take it the 
managing agency system is pl'actically universal ?-It is Dot universal but 
it la.·gely predominates. 

E-4086. What are the important 'exceptions?-The Bengal telephone 
system, the Gas COmpany and electric supply. 

E-4087. What is the ordinary system of remuneration of managing agents? 
--It may be by a commission on sales .. but that is not usual j it is usually 
an office allowance to cover out-of-pocket expenses and a commission on the 
profi.... . 

E-4088. What is the general system in the tea and coal industriesP-I 
have DO experience of tea j as to coal, I should say it· is a commission on 
profits. 

E-4089. Would you ~be prepared to agree that the effect of the managing 
agency system is to some extent to increase the distance between the employ
er and labour by introduc-mg another authority between the company and 
its employeesP-No, I would not say so ; it tends to closer working. 

E-4090. In the case 'of big concerns, from the commercial point of view) 
what are the advantages of the managing agency system over those of the 
system of more direct management?-I think the system originally grew up 
through Europeans coming to India) Po European goes Home and then his 
partner carries on his work, both partners being experts. If you have a 
single authority controlling a business, when that man goes Home it is diffi
cult to find a capable successor. - The manoging agency system also makes 
for continuity. 

E-409l. But the system has now been copied by purely Indian firms and 
p~"EI9l1mably they find some advantages in it which the other system does not 
offerP-I do not think it is for the chamber to pWIB any comment on that. 

E-4092. Mr. Taslie: Is not the manll$in~ agency system a great help 
with regard to finance?-Yes, of co.Ul"Se It IS; a. strong managing agency 
will often see 8 company through which would otherwise collapse. 

E-4093. Mr. Clow: What is the view of the chamber on the general 
question of whether labour legislation should be central or Provincial p
I do not think that h88 ever been discussed j I think it is a matter on which 
different views have been taken at different times on diffenmt questions. 
E~4. Sir Alezander Murray: With regard to the Maternity Benefits 

Bill, who suggested Central legislationP-We did then, but in other cases 
we nave suggested the local Government taking aetion. 

E-4095. Mr. Jo,hi: In your memorandum you say: "The luoourer in 
this country in many cases lives practically rent free in a house provided 
for I}im" by the employer. Can you tell us what proportion of workers are 
housed by employers rent free P-I think evidence on that point has been 
Jiven by the various associations j the cbamber has no information cover
lIlg all the industries in which it is concerned. 

:&4.096. When you 88y U in many cases" what proportion do 10U mean ; 
does it mean 500 or 200P-I think the jute mill industry stated lD evidence 
that it housed 80 per cent of it. labour. 

E-4097. You have not an1 infol'mation as to the proportion P-N ot cover
ing all the industries in which we are interested. 

E-40D8. You say (( In the lai'ge ma.jority of cases the laoourer still OWlIti 

land in his own village ". Have IOU any definite information Ra to what 
p,roportion of workel~ own la!ld P- . bave no peroont~e figures, but I think 
if lOll look .at the bves of lndWJtrlal workers as glven bf the Jute Milia. 



Association, you will find instance after instance in which the worker stat.es. 
that his father had a amalt piece of land which was pel'haps not big enough 
for the family and that was why he came away, but that he hopes to go 
back to that land. I do not think: the chamber could give you any 
.tatistics. 

E-4099. You say U he gets free water and light in the urban districts". 
1 suppose you mean towns P-Y ea. . 

E-4100. In towns the water is- supplied by the Municipality and if the 
worker pays rent presumably he pays municipal taxes?-It is frequently 
supplied by the concerns themselves in urban areas. 

&4101. The Ohairman: When you Bay U urban areas" I take it you are 
referring to what we may call jute municipalitiesPt-yes. 

E-4102. MT. Joshi: The statement in your memorandum is a general 
~tl\tement, but I take it you desire to confine that statement to the jute 
areas?-Yes. 

E-4103. It appeal'S from your memorandum that you do not like trade 
unions which are not controlled by workers i perhaps your feeling is that 
they are being exploited ?-That is so ; I thmk at one stage we suggested 
that there should be a 75 per cent majority of workers. 

E-4104. If it is, as you say, undesirable that the union should be con
trolled very largely by people other than workers, is it not also undesirable 
that the workers should be employed by classes· who are not themselves 
workers' is there no chance of exploitation of workers when they are 
employ;J by people who are not workers? For instance, is the manager of 
a jute mill a non-workerf'-I do not think he would agree to that. 

E-4105. Are the members of your chamber, who are the real ownel's of 
these factories, workers P-They work very hard. 

E-4106. Have you any ground to suppose that the man w.po manages the 
uuion does not work very hard?-None at all. • 

E-4107. If you are a worker~ is be not also a worker?-That is quite 
possible, but it depends on the airection in which he works. ~ 

E-4108. May I therefore take it that as -long as the secretary of a union 
is a haraworking man you do not mind whether he is a politician or Dot a 
politicianf-It depends on the direction in which he works and it depends 
on his responsibility. _ 

E-4109. You want a responsible secretary of a union but you are not 
against a non~worker?-Not at all. 

E-41l0. So that this statement requires modification ?-The expl'eSSion 
to workers" refers to the workers in an iDdustry, not to a man who 1:Vork"J. 
This is what we said at one time: If Definite provision should be made to 
secure that at least a majority of the members of the executive of each union 
should beJ,)ersons actually employed as workers in the particular industry 
to which 1e union relates." 

~111. M,,·. Clin: Have you any more objection to the union having 
a paid secretary than you have to the Chamber of Commerce having a paid 
secretary ?-Not at all, provided he is responsible. 

:&4112. Are you prepared to accept the Indian Trade Unions Act as to 
the constitution of trade" unions, or do you want mOl'e than the law of the 
country has provided ?-I think not. 

1~-41l3. Do yon think that your Chamber of Commerce would aecept the 
Indian Trade Unions Act with regard to the constitution of unions?-We 
hnve made various comments at various times and soma quite re~ntly. 'Ve 
haye to accept it if it is the laW' of the country. . 

E4114. Therefore if 0. union is registered under that Act, does your 
Chamber of Commerce say that that union is a suitable organization for 
recognition and dealing with P-We have to recognize it; bl1t the attitude 
of the employers towards 8uch a union would depend upon the constitution 
and actions of. the union.' _ 

E-4115, So that your Ohamber of Commerce would be p1"(~pared to accopt 
registered trade unions wHich conform to the Indian Trade Unions ActP
It has to, but it still holds to its views 88 to _the representation of workers 
in tha.t union. We do not mind outside persons taking an interest in the 
union pl'ovided they take a responsible interest; but our experience is that 

• 
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Ub.~ons in the past have been very largely merely strike committees and you 
cannot expect employers to be sympathetic to such bodies. 

E-4116. M1'. J08hi: You do not now adhere to your view that it is onl, 
the worker who should be an officer in a trade union p-our attitude is thai 
75 per cent of the executive committee should be workers in the indusw, 
concerned. 

E-4111; With Tegard to what you say 88 -to sickness ing,urance, if & schemE 
of contributory insuraBce is imposed by law, do you think the industrial 
worker will throw up his job and go back to agdcultureP-It is our OpiniOD 
that he would probably go on strike. 

E-4118. But in Bengal he does not remain on strike very long j he comel! 
back to his workP-YesJ in most cases. 

E-4119. So that the only difficulty in the way of sickness insurance ill 
that you will have ta go through a short strike P-It may possibly be a long 
one. 

E-4120. Have you had previous experience of this kind that when Govern
ment passes some measure giving benefit to the workers, the workers have 
gone on strikeP-Yes. When Government p888ed an Act tltat there should 
be an interval of ODe hour in the engineering workshops. (Mr. Go1O) 
Instructions came from Government in accordance with the Factories Act 
that there should be a one hour rest period during the day. 

E-4121. But that gave the workers no benefitP-(Mr. 0010) Yes, it- gave 
them a benefit in so far as it gave them an enforced rest. 

E-4122. Do you not think that was a disadvantage to the workers becaUse 
it meant they got home lateP-Tho Government evidently did not think 80. 

&4123. The worker used to work in the engineering shops for 8t hours, 
but under this provision he had to remain half an hour longer P-Yes, but 
that WBfi put through according to Government for his benefit. 

&4124. Can you give me a. clear instance in which though the worker 
stood ta gain he went on .trikeP-(Mr. Benthall) Tho point is, are you ta 
do what the labour wishes or what the Labour Commission or Government 
think is best for labour. 

&4125. If the worker would give up industry in case sickness insurance 
js introduced and would go baek to agriculture, we shall have to consider 
whether a sicbess insurance scheme should be recommended or not P-I think 
you should find that out from the labour and not from the employer; tho 
employer has given his opinion. 

E-4126. I want to know whether your opinion is based on facf8P-It is 
baaed on experience in the one case and on general knowledge so far 88 the 
rest is concerned. 

E-4127. Bas any scheme prop08ed by Government for the benefit of labour 
been supported by your Chamber?-The :first instance which I have before 
me here is the Committee's complete agreement with the Government of 
India that the principle of the 60 hours week should be adopted in the pro
visions of the Indian Factories Act following on the Washi.ngton Conferenoe. 
Our attitude has been sympathetic in every case. 

Mr. Jo."i: That unfortunately C&\De after the 60 hours was ootablished 
in many large industries 80 that it was a question of competition for you 
and you recommended that in your o.wn intereste. 

E-4l28. Mi" Power: In reference to what you 8ay as to workers being 
controlled by anti-social forces, you imply the remedy is the better education 
of the worker. What is the attitude of the Chamber towards education in 
industJ-ial wardsP-EducatiOn. in industrial areas has, I think, never come 
before UBi i. I do not know why; but the Bengal Rural Primary Education 
Bill came before U8 two years ago and we strongly 8uPPOrted primary educa
tion. Our concluding sentence was this: H there can be no question that the 
cause of primary education in Bengal has received inadequate attention." 

E-4129. But tho Chambor as a Chamber has nevor dealt witll the question 
of education by the employer P-No; it considers education to fie the duty of 
(tover~ent. ' 

E-4180. Is the Bengal Rural Primary Education Bill of 1927 ta which you 
have referred, the same Bill as is now before the CouncilP-Yes, but CODBi ... 
dorab1,y altered. 
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E..4131. As a Chamber you have really never taken the matter up activelyP 
-No. 

E-4132. Referring to what you say with regard to welfare work has your 
Chamber any policy as a Chamber on this matter, or does it merely express 
an opinion on individual measures submitted to it either by Government or 
b, its constituent members P-On individual measures. 

• E-4133. You have expr(l!88ed your opinion on a particular Maternity 
Benefit Bill and on matters of that kind j has the Chamber as a Chamber 
any policy with regard to generai welfare work?-No, because the conditio~ 
in which it is a necessity are 90 very diverse, varying, as they dOl from condl~ 
tions in Assam to conditions in the coal mines. We regard that as being 
more- the function of each Association. 

E-4134. Sir Victor Brusoo",: Is it not a fact with regard to most com~ 
panies that when the,. are first forming any industry in India there is no 
working capital supplied &S capital of the company and finance hoa to be 
obtained through the guarantee of the managing agentsP-That hOB heen 
the CBSe in many instances. 

E-4135. That is to say, until a company has built up sufficient reserves 
i1 is dependent on the counter-signature of the managing agents to get the 
working capital necessary for its expensesP-Very often. 

E-4186. That therefore is probably one of the reasons why the managing 
agency system has continued?-Y es. 

&4131. The Chamber says that it objects to unions run by people other 
than workers whose interests are frequently not those of the labourer. That 
may still occur with regard to a registered trade u:dion, may it not P-Y ea. 

E-4138. A union may carry out aU the sections of the Trade Unions Act 
but still be an undesirable union from that point of viewP-Yes. 

E-4139. I gather that there is no section in the Trade Unions Act which 
insists that an employer should recogniBe or treat with any particular unionP 
-There is not. 

E-4140. So that when in reply to Mr. Cliff you said you would carry out 
any provisions of an Act, su~ provisions of this Aet do not say that you 
must recogni~ any union that is registered; you are still at liberty to insist 
on the higher conditions, that the union should be run by a majority of 
workers in the industryP-I would not like to commit the Chamber to any 
opinion in regard to that, but it is obvious that if the 'trade union is not 
being properly run, the attitude of the members of the Chamber towards 
IUch a union is likely to differ from its attitude to a body which is respon
sibly run. 

E-4141. Although both bodies may have carried out. the provisions of the 
Trade Union Act in the form of being registeredP-Yes. Great stress has 
been laid on the secretary of the union, but of course a secretary merely 
takes his order& from the Committee. 

E-4142. If compulsory sickness insurance led to a strike, would such a 
strike be due not to labour objecting to the benefits but labour objecting to 
pay its share for those benefits P-That is the main point. 

E-4143. Labour would be perfectly prepared to receive any benefits for 
nothing but they might go on strike or suggest strongly that their wages 
should be raised to enable them to pay any statutory contributionP-Yes. 
It may appear that the attitude of the Chamber is not very sYlJlpathetie 
to the Sickness Insurance Bill, but the attitude which the Chamber actually 
took up was that what is much more suited to the present conditions in India 
is the extension of general health work in the direction of a Government free 
health service. 

E-4144. ADd your people would not ailrike against that as they would 
get it for nothingP-I think not. 

E-4145. Would your Chamber go so far as to say that all picketing, whe
ther peaceful or otherwise, should be made illegal P-In 1922 we said: U The 
Committee agree with the Government of India that in the present stage of 
the labour movement it would be most undesirable to countenance picketing 
in any form. They further a~ree that apart from the provisions of the 
Indian Penal Code dealing with picketing, a definite responsibility should be 
laid on unions or their executives for the prevention of the issue of any orde ... 
authorizing picketing in any form by members of " union." 
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E-4146. What i8 your view of itP-My personal view point is that it iii 
very difficult to control picketing; I cannot commit the Cha.mber on a point 
on which they have not definitely committed themselves. 

E-4147. Your penoDal view point is that yon would like all ,Picketing id 
be made iIIe~al P-I should have no objection to peaceful picketlng, if &88U. 
ranee were given that it would be peaceful. But our experience has been that 
it is apt to be violent. 

E-4148. Then your objection to picketing i. not /lUi> picketing but because 
it is not peaceful P-That is 80. 

E-4149. Then you would be in favour of legislation making intimidation 
a cognizable offence?-PersonaUy yes. 

E-4150. Sir AZezaMer Murrav: What are your views with regard to 
recognition of registered and unregistered nnioDs 'P-That is a question which 
was brought up before the .Associated Chambers of Commet"ce and thoroughly 
discussed in Bombay. I suggest the simplest thing would be to put that 
discussion in as evidence. 

&4151. Mr. Tassie: Did we not recommend that all unions should be 
compulsorily registeredP-We have expressed our opinions in this memo
randum. The view of the Chamber was that all unions should he compul
sorily registered. 

E-4152. Sir Alemnder Murray: And you ougbi not to be forced, there
fore, to treat with unregistered unions?-That is BO. 

E4153. Mr. miD: Does that include aU trade combinationaP-No, it is 
with particular reference to trade unions, based on our experience of recent 
yea1"B. 

E-4154. SiT A! • .,ander MUTTflY: With regard to the constitution of tho 
union, would I be putting it fairly if I said that provided the people in 
charge of the affairs of the union knew the conditions of the workers who 
were members of the unioo! your objections wOould Dot have the same force 
that they would have if the people did not' know the conditions of the 
workers P-That 18 80, but in order to have that experience it is much better 
that they should be wOl'kers. 

E-4155. What do you mean when you say in your memorandum tha.t the 
improvement of conditions for the industrial employee must be a slow matter 
and will not ·be accomplished by the application of any universal pnnacea p
I will take an instance; I believe the establishment of clinics would be better 
done by slow methods rather than by methods such as were adopted at the 
time of the Hookworm Enquiry; when hookwonn stations were started, I 
believe, in all the mills and buildin~ were put up, but there is no tra.ce (l,f 
those buildings to-day, the whole of that effort having appa1'8ntly been wasted. 
There is no objection to the spending of money provided it is not wasted. 

E-4156. How would you encourage the slow moving employer to keep 
ab1'8ast of his more advanced neighbour with regard to improved conditions 
for labourP-Public opinion. • 

E-4157. Sir Victor Sauoon: Not legislation P-In some cases· I think 
the a.ttitude would have to depend entirely on the question under discuBBion. 

E-4158. Sir A.lexande1" Murray: What had ytJu. in mind when you wrote: 
If In many cases. however, they have found that what seems to the Euro
pean eye suggestive of poverty and distress is only the result of natural 
adaptation to the necessities of the climate and the country" P-I think it 
refers to housing and clothing. 

E-4159. Sir Victor Balloon: I hope you do not refer to tho buati. at 
HowrahP-No. 

E-4160. Sir Alexander MUN"a1J: You do not sa~t that what we saw in 
the insanitary b'll.stu of Howrah. Titaghur and Kankinarah is suggestive 
of anything but poverty and distressP-No, this refers to the genera1 condi
tions of India. 

E-4101. What had you in view when you wrote: U Without going gentlv 
and taking infinite pains to shGW full consideration for the habits and 
customs of many generations, more harm. than lI:ood may be done bv an~o
nising whet'S their anxiety is to help n P-For instance, a jute mill ~ emplover 
wished to improve the living conditlODB of his workers: finding fmlr workers 
living in one room he said" This is too small for you i I will break down the 
partition and give you four men two rooms". However, when he went back 
n week later he found eight men in the enlarged room. 
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R-4162. Can you give instances in which we have unnecessarily followed 
western conditions without making allowances for the independence of Indian 

.. labour and his easy conditions?-As regards the easy conditions I think 
• interesting information is given in the memorandum submitted by the 

Indian Mining Association which is befon~ you and which therefore I need 
not stre&<il. Also at the time of the Muhammada.n Ro%a one must not press 
Muhammadan workers too hard because the fast which they have to maintain 
is a s~l'ain on the hody. You have to be particularly considerate at the time 
of the Boza and particularly when it occurs in hot weather. They have.to 
work easily. 

E-4163. I take it the Chamber has in view that.you cannot always shorten 
the honrs of labour nnd expect intens.ive work, the labour preferring rather 
longer hours and easie .. working?-Yes. 

E-4164. lilT. Cliff: Is there any legislation providing rest during the 
fastinp: month and would not that be suitable to Indian oonditionsP-It is 
very diffi~ult to arrange where you have such B- mixed labour force. Very 
easy con<1;itions are allowed by eustom but not by law, Perhaps it is better 
to leave It to custom. 

E-4165. Mr. Ahmed: With reference to the questions Sir Ibrahim Rahim- ' 
tools put to you as to why the large proportion of your labour comes from 
outside the ProvinC'e of Bengal, what is the income per month of an indus
trial lahourer at pl"esent in this ProvinceP-The evidence bas been given by 
the various associations. 

E4166. But r am asking you as representative of the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce: what is the average in('ome of an industrial workerP-I have 
no figures of the average ~come. 

E-4167. Have you any idea ?-No. I have no figures of the industrial 
income other than those supplied by the associations. 

E4168. If I sav that the. income of the industrial labourer in the jute 
mills is not more t)lsn Rs. 25 per month. should :( be correct?-I think you 
are referring to the eviden<'e of the Indian Jute Mills As.illoeiation; I have 
not got that evidence at the tip of my tongue. 

E-4169. Are you aware that the average income of the Indian seaman is 
Rs. 2fHL-No. I have no information on that subject. 

E-4170. If· t1le nverage income of the aq;riculturist is not more than 
Rs. 20, how is it and why is it that the IndIan seaman prefers to seek Bea 
employment, though the majority of such men aTe unable to get work at 
sea P-I cannot Rnswer that question; perhaps the seamen would be able 
to answer it. 

:&4171. Why al'e Indian. seamen agriculturists in origin you say? Are 
you aware that the people of Lower Assam and Eastern ]Jengal were sea
fnring _people before the advent of the British to this Country?-I believe 
so. 

E-4172. These seamen or their predecessors were seafaring folk before 
they were agriculturist.,; they have become agriculturists since the time 
when the jute miHs were started in Bengal P-I am afraid I have no 
information on :that point .. 

E-4173. Therefore the C'"l'y of 8tut~lIlel1, the Englishman and your Cham. 
bel' of Commerce 18 no answer to the argument P-I do not know what the 
('ry of the RtntesmE"n and the Englishman is. 

E-4174. I ask you as reeresentative of the Chamber of Commerce what 
"'M the demand of the strIkers _ in the Kankinarah strike of August 1929 
and how was that strike settled P---=--l a.m giving evidence 88 the representative 
of the Chamber of Commerce and I will give you evidence of the attitude 
ot' Ule Chamber of Commerce at tha.t time. 

F..-4175. The difference hetween the workers and the employ;rs was with 
I'('glll'tl to an inC'remt>ut of wuges, WRS it notP-Tlte Chamber of Commer~e 
wns not concel'ned with that. 

E-4176. But you know that the employees struck for higher wages P-In 
some cases only. . 

E-4177. And then as 800n &.ill they got their demand satisfied the strike 
WO"l t>lldNI?-In some ~oses only. In many cases they formulo.ted 110 demand 
nnd in mnll;'!' (,-RSt>S tht>:'o' weut on stl'ike os soon n,~ their clenumd WAS so.tisfit"d. 

E-4178. The strike ended all the BameY-Yea. 

S7 
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. E41711. Wer .. not all the strik .. ended by the payment of an increment 
of !"ages P-In some cases. 

E-4180. In other cases how was the strike ended ?-By the workers going 
back to work. 

E-4181. You compelled them to go to work owinJ;, to their starvationP-
We did not compel them ; they came back voluntarily. . 

E-4182. Why did they strike P-For 0. variety of reasons, evidence of which 
I think has been given by the Jute Mills Association. 

E-4183. Mr. OliH: Does your Chamber of Commerce affiliate the associa
tions or the individual firms, or bothP-There is no actual affiliation; the 
~oint is covered by one of the objects of the Chamber of Commel'ce, which 
18 as follo\\"s: "the Committee have power to ente)' into arrangements upon 
such tenns and subject to such conditions as the Committee may deem 
desirable for working in connexion with any association organized for the 
protection of traae or better development of Bny branch of trade, commerce 
or manufo.cture in Ben~al or with like objects that may apply to be nllowod 
to work in connexion with the Chamber. " 

E-4184. Does the Indian Tea Association become a member or do the 
firms composing that association become members?-Tbe firms. 

E-4185. Have you any knowledge as to why the Liners' Conference have 
not given evidence to the Commission ?-No. 

E-4186. Is there DO representative bqdy of shipping here?-There is a 
Shipping Sub-Committee of the Chamber which deals with all shipping 
questions. 

E..4187. CaD you tell me why they have Dot given evidence as 0. Bub
committeeP-No, I have no recent information. The original attitude of 
the Chamber in this matter was that for ocean and coasting shipping the 
ShipPing Sub-Committee of the Chamber should undertake the evidence. I 
am sure they would be glad to give evidence. The note WB8 approved by 
the Shipping Sub-Committee, which represents the shipping interests of the 
Chamber. 

E-4188. You said that the Chamber co-ordinates the views of the different 
associations; does the Chamber advise the different associations?-Wben 
any matter which concerns a number of associations is referred to the 
Chamber the question is referred to the committees of the varions associa
tions who give theil' views to the Chamber and the Chamber tried to 
co-ordinate those views. 

E-4189. I notice that the Government addressed a communication t.o 
your Chamber. I want to know whether your Chamber 08 a Chumber ('an 
advise the members' of the Association. Can you differ from them on any 
point. Has it got a separate existence?-It has a separate e:tistt>nce. Fot' 
instance it took ~ different line. over the question of multiple shifts. 

E-4190. Bas it taken a different line on any other CJluestion?-We ha"o 
Questions coming before the Chamber which are not referred to the 
Association and "ice vt'rla. There are memhers of the committee of the 
Association who are also members of the committee of the Chamber. 

E..4191. 8-i7' Alexander Murray: 'When any question is referred to you)' 
Chambel' for opinion you &end out circulars to the various Associations antI 
get; their views. You then draft a reply and send it out to the membel"S 
again asking for their approval amI relusl'ks. Is tbat not the pl'OCf'ldlll~ 
you adoptP-TIU\t very frequently happens, not always. 

F.r4192. Mr. Cliff: What is the Cbam~er'8 definition of an agriC'ultUl'istP
The Cham bel' hIlS never tried to define the term. Speaking off-hand and 
without ever having tried to define that term before I should say that it is " a 
man who retains his eonnexion with the soil." I may go further and say 
that many of these so-called agriculturists who come to work in industry in 
Bengal are not pl'imarily what were originally called agricultural castes, 
They are the lower castes such as the Ghamar, (leather workers) and thE' 
telil (oil workers) who possibly possessed less land in the villages and there
fore on account of the heavy pressure on land were driven to industry as 
au alternative outlet. I think that is borne out by the census of 1921. 

E-4198. 'Has any of your constituent associations taken a census of the 
worke.·s as'to whether tlley .had ROy Iud P-No ~nS\ls that I 8m aware of. 
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E4194. I run tl'yiIl~ to get proof of the statement tbat the Illdi~n 
industrial worker is primarily an agriculturist and I have not succeeded III 
getting itP-I think the life histories of jute mill workers-about 80 of 
them-put up by the Indian Jute Mills Association give very intel-esting 
information on the point. 

E-4195. I was wondering whether you have yourself ever taken a census 
of your workers in order to test the truth of the statemeut?-No, I am not 
aware of any census having been taken. ., 

FA196. In your mem~randum you refer to the efforts of ref~rmers· to 
improve the condition of the workers and go on to. say and say rIghtly: 

"These reformers have realized that, without going gently and taking 
infinite pains to show full consideration for the habits and customs 
of many generations, more harm than good may be done by 
antagonising where their aqxiety is to help." 

". e hud the Associations before the Commission and we have asked them 
what their programme for the amelioration of the condition of the industrial 
u'orkers is for the next ten years. Can your Chalubel' give us any definite 
programme in resp8<."t of that?-There is no definite programme that I am 
8\,"al'8 of. I would like to say in the first place that the mere advent of the 
Royal Commission JI88 had au extraordinary educative effect and I think 
that the Industrial Legislation Sub-Committee of the Chamber will consider 
the recommendations of the Royal Commission. 

E-4197, I &lU concerned because I fail-to find 8ny· concel'ted policy on 
the part of the industrialists. I do fiqd that in so many cases the action 
proposed is considered to he premature. Some of your observations in your 
l'eply to the Government were written as long as five, sill: or seven years 
ago and I am wondering whether dW'iug that period the attitude of the 
industrialists represented in your Chamber has changed and whether you 
would give a different answer to--day to the questions which have been sub. 
llIitted for your considel'ption ?-I lUay say "this that where the Chamber ha.'i 
made any such statement it has always given its reasons and those reasons 
have in practice proved reasonably sound. 

E-4198. That was probably because they were not put to the' arbitrament 
of a hody representative of the workers and the industrialists P-Practical 
exparience has proved those reasons to be sound. 

E-4199. In yow" memorandum you say: 
"It is a curious anomaly that, conservative as he is in many ways, 

the Indian worker is easily impressionable; his conservatism relates 
to his habits and prejudices, but he is "asily impressed. " 

'ViII you forgive me ~f ~ say jihat there is a great deal of conservatism with 
I'egard to your ASSociatIOn? Take the case of the Workmen's Compensation 
Act .. 'Vhen yo.u are dealin~ with sickness insurance you say that you really 
reqUIre more tmIe to examme tlle effects Ullon the worker of the Workmen's 
Compensation Act. And Govel'mllent on the other hand say that with regard 
to Workmen's Compensation Act they are satisfied that it has not borne heavily 
upon industry. Bow Dlucll longer time would you require to see the effects 
of the Workmen's Compensation Act upon the work81'P-I do not think I 
can give any definite period. With regard to sickness insurance we have 
state-d that wha.t is best suited to the present coud~tions in India would be 
an expansion of the general health work in the direction of free Govern~ 
mont health service. We are not fundamentally opposed to sickness insurance. 
'Ve have dealt with the difficulties and mentioned two of them. One is the 
migratory character of labour and the other is the objection of the "'orker 
to pay a levy. 

E4200. The -communication of 'the li'engal N ationaI Chamber of Comm~i'ce 
to GoVe1'llDlent does not stress the point of the migration of the worker 
apart from the men employed in the mining industry. That Chambei says 
in their letter to the Government of Bengal, dated 30th August 1929: 

" • . . 1'he subject in this way Dlay be found to narrow down con .. 
siderably, making it easier to comprehend the nature of the 
fundamental problems involved in it, For obviously among the 
industri~ referred. to the consideration of. difficulties. arising from 
the pauCIty of me(heal men,. etc,! may be dlspensed WIth 8S offering 
no insurmountable obstnele to t Ie operation of any scheme. It is 
only in connexion wi~h the coal industry that the difficulty COil
caming migra.tion may appear to be of some importance." 
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" serious matter P-I do not say that it could not be overcome. But it iii 
au 0 bstacle. 

E-4201. Dealing with the hast general strike in the jute industry you S3Y 
that "it is notorious that the strike was largely instigated by, and kept 
going by, political agitators. . ." Have you any evidence? We have had 
advice that the speculators were at the bottom of the strike. Have you any 
evidence to show that an, political leader was responsible for this Btrike, 
beca1l!J& this is the tint tune that I have heard that some political leaders 
were at the bottom of the last strike P-Bere is a speech of olle of the 
political leaders reported in a newspaper. 

H The labour movement was very closely connected with the Swaraj 
movement. What is needed at the present moment is a co-ordina
tioD of the two in ort1er to force the hands of an unsympathetic 
Government." 

I can put in evidence if necessary. 
E4202. The evidence put before the Commission was that the Btl'ike was 

largely instigated, if not entirely by the speculators, I wonder if you are 
controverting that view P-I should say partly the speculators were interested j 
partly the political agitators were interested and partly labour also was 
interested. 

E-4203. With regard to trade unionism you answered Sir Alexander 
Murray, 88 many other people have done and said: II If trade unions are 
properly run . , ,--" Are you willing 88 a Chamber to allow trade unions 
to say whether your Chamber is properly runP-I suppose they are entitled 
to say that in evidence before you if you are asking that question. 

:&-4204. Will you refuse to have dealings with any body which you judge 
is not properly run P Who decides whether your Chamber is properly run P
If it was not properly run it would 0088B' to exist as most unions do after 
a shori time. 

E-4206. Who decides it, the membersP-I pl'esurue so, 
. E-4206. Would you not give the same right to the trade union peopleP

No 'One would listen to the Chamber's opinion if it was not properly run. 
'E-4207. Take the question of combination of wOl'kmen. Have the 

employers here in Calcutta encouraged combinations amongst work~people?
We support the Kankinarab Labour Union of Mr. Chaudhuri. 

E-4208. Is that the only instance P-8peaking from personal experience 
entiNlly it is the only union with which I have had any dealings which could 
be considered to speak with a sense of responsibility. . 

E-4209. I will come to the Kankinarah Labour Union in a second. 
Take the question of collective action by work-people. Is there any definite 
machinery in Bengal whereby the workers can make joint representations p
There is none .because it has not been the custom of the country :in the past. 

E4210. Is that not conservatism on the part of the employer P-Also on 
the part of the employee. 

E-4211. Let us come back to the question of the Kankinarah Labour 
Union. In connexion with the last strike the union passed certain resolutions 
and sent them to the managing agents of certain mills and to the Chamber 
of Commerce. The president of the union gave evidence before the Commis
sion and said that he received no replies at all to his letters, What I want 
to get at is the sinceritl of the industrialists in dealing with trade unions. 
1 want to take the particular case which you have mentioned as an instance 
Bup Rsk the Chamber what they have to say as a Chamber on that pointP
Til. Secretary oayo that the queotion did not come before the Chamber. 

E-421.2. Deali~ with the question of trade unions. your Chamber has 
made no observatiOns on this question as a ChamberP-Yes. 

E-4213. As a Chamber which is concerned with the development of tIle 
interests of the trades represented, surely you will agree that orderly 
negotiations are better than the present poeitioD P-We have always had a 
system. of orderly p,egotiatiQ,ns. 

E-4214. With trade unionaP-Not with trade unions. 
E4215. If you want to develp:p trade in this country ol-derly negotiations 

with trade unions will helpP-Yes, but I run not prepared to commit my 
Chamber to any view 88 to whether trade unions or works committees which 



Are a possible alternative would be ,8 better solution: The last ,time- when 
the question eRma befOl'e the AssOCla.ted Chambers 1ll ~o~bay It was left 
pending the views to be expressed by the Royal COIlllDlSSlon. 

E-4216. At the moment your Chamber has no views on the question?
The Chamber has no views. 

E-4217. Mi$l Sorabii: You say that the ordinal'Y worker is ignorant and 
easily misled by interested people and you propose that something should 
be done to educate him. 'Would you agree that propaganda about the 
legitimate aims and objects of trade unionism on right lines would be helJ?ful 
to him P-Propaganda by employers will always be looked upon with suspiCion. 
It has been tried and not found effective. 

E-4218. If it were undertaken by philanthropic societies and l-esponsible 
pel'sons P-Yes, it might be useful. 

E-4219. With regard to sickness insurance and such other welfare benefit 
SC'hemes if some attempt were made to help the worker to understand what 
the authorities mean by benefit would it not ha.ppen as ,a consequence that 
you might get his co-operation in, any scheme undertaken fOl' his benefit~
Yes, education will be useful. But the Chamber as a whole has no definIte 
policy in this matter j individually my finn is directing its a.ttention to fann
ing welfare committees and works councils with a view to training up 
workers in welfare so that they might be leaders in this movement in the 
future. . , 

E-4.220. Ma-ulci Lata/at H I~~sain: Do you think that generally speaking 
the workers are satisfied with their rates of wagesP-Covering the whole 
of the interests represented in the Chamber I should say yes, for this reason 
that in 1920 or thereabouts there was an increase of 50 to 60 per cent in 
wages. At that time the index figure of the cost of living was round about 
270 and has now fallen to 160 or thereabouts to-day. Therefore the benefit 
of the increase in real wages has been considerable. Generally speaking, 
they are contented with their wages to-day. 

E-4221. Do the mill managers keep in close touch with the workers in 
order to remove their legitimate grievances and prevent them from falling 

~to the hands of unscrupulous exploiters of labour P-8peaking as an 
"'4Ibmployer I may say that the mill managers do their best to keep themselves 

in the- closest possible touch with their labour 'and every one knows that the 
surest way for a man to get the sack is to quarrel with his labour • 

. E-4222. T~E! Xa1).ki~arah Labour Union approached the mill ma.nageJ.'S 
WJth the legitImate ghevances of the workers before the last strike. Did'" 
the ,manag~rs m~e any efforts to. settle the mattel'P-It applies to a 
partJcuJar mdustry and I have nothnig to say. 

E-4223. Mr. ,~ew Jrissi-n Dhattar: Dealing with strikes you say: 
"Indeed a large majority usually express the desil'8 to return to work, 

but confess that they Bre afraid to do so because of the threats 
that have been made as to what will happen to their houses and 
families while they are away at their employment." 

In answer to Sir Ibrahim l:0u said that the only way to get over the 
difficulty was to have extra police protection P-Not the only way. 

E4224. Have you got any other way P-For instance closer contact 
between the employer and the workers will lead to improvements. 

E-4225. During the last jute mill strike was sufficient police pl'otection 
given to the peop1e concernedP-In certain arens, yes. Thel'e were no 
S8l'ioUB riots j there was a great deal of intimidation in the bu3tis and the 
ruills. 

E-4226. What is the best method by which this intimidation could be 
stoppedP-I have no univel'Sal remedy to suggest. 

E-4227. Have you any evidence to :prove that speculators were at the 
bottom of the last strike in the Jute mills P-These things are so 
notoriously difficult to prove. But I think we have had sufficient circulU
stantial evidence to justify the making of that statement. 

E4228. Mr. Ray Oha-udhuri: With regard to the formation of works 
committees the Bengal Government addressed a letter to the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce in 1922; has any action been taken since then P-The Secretary 
8ay8 that he cannot say without reference to the files, 
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"t-4229. Employers generally -complain .that. workers go on lightning 
.trikes without formulating their grievances and demall~18 and they are nut 
in a position to know the minds of the workers till long after they have 
strucl~. Would it ~ot help yo~ to know their minds if you had works 
commIttees on the hnes of the Village panchayat& P-The Chamber's attitude 
Il8 explained to you in a letter, dated 10th June, is that no useful purpose 
will be served by undertaking any new movement in any industry till the 
Whitley Commission has reported. My own pel'SOoal view is that welfare 
committees or works committees will be very advantageous and individuaUy 
we propose to start them. 

E-4230. The Chai-r1l1an: YOUI' Chamber is of course aware of the term, 
011 which the recent strike .in the jute mills was settled: Have you any 
information whether those tenns have been fu1Jy implemented by the 
employers in the jute industry?-I believe so. I have personally addressed 
a demi..offi.cial letter to a Government official stating that I tllbught that 
the terms were fulfilled. 

E-4231. On what ground P Ha,oe yon enquired from the ,oarious jute 
mills 88 to whether that has been doneP-Not 88 a Chamber. 

E-4232. You would agree, would you not that the credit of ind\l~Lt·l' 
~enel'ally il\r Bengat woy1d be involved .if there was any failure fully to 
lmplement the terms of a negotiated settlelDent like that?-CertainJy. 

E-4233. TherefoJ'e it would be a matter concerning the whole -·of the 
induatry as represented in your Association not merely the particulRr jute 
induatryP-Y ... 

E-4234. I take it from whRt you say that your Chamber has not taken 
allY atel_ to satisfy itself that the tenns of that agreement hove been in 
all cases carried outP-80 far as I am aware the Chamber ha'J D(lt Jleal'd 
of any CHse in which it has not been carried out. Therefore JlO occruuon 
hus 81'l<5eD to institute an enquiry 88 to whether it has been carned out. 

E-4235. How would the Chamber know of R case where the terms have 
not been carried outP One item in the settlement was the giving of 
maternity benefits. It was left vague in the document. Has there been 
any endeavour to see that a minimum standard was applied to the perfor
mance of that part of the termsP-Not as a Chamber. So far 8S I am 
aware the members of the ~ute Mi1ls Association have consulted among 
themselves and decided what the minimum rate should he. In matters like 
this they consult among themselves area by area, for instance the Titaghur 
area, the Budge Budge area, the Bhatpara area and so ·on. I believe that 
is the way they discuss these matters in the Jute Mills Association. 

E-4236. Would you not agree that if there was diversity area by area 
in the interpretation of the terms of an agreement which WAS signed as I 
understood by tlle Chairman of the Jute Mills J\.ssociation, that it might 
lead to tl'OubleP-I understand when the Chairman of the Jute Mills 
A~ociu.tion signed the agl'eement he signed it as an un<J.ertaking to place 
the matter before the membera of the Jute Mills Association and that was' 
done. 

E-4237. It is true that he disclaimed any power other than to recommend. 
No doubt thRt is the correot reading of the situation. But still u.s a Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce you have agreed, I think, that it is 8 matter of 
Bub8tnlltiRI importance to industry outside the jute miJls and that "there 
should be no question as to the full implementing of the terms of the agree
JllentP-I still maintRin that there is no question about it. 

E-4238. It is a little difficult to know where the infoJ'mRtion in tho 
negative would come from if there weR Dot some means of collecting infor
mation from those concerned as to how the several heads of the agreement 
had' been implementedP-Yes, the Chamber has no such machinery. As a 
matter of fact the Chamber did not interfere with the conduct of the 
negotiations which resulted in the settlement of the strike. It was left 
entirely to tho Jute Mills Association and the Chamber interested itself in 
other aspecta. 

E-42S9. I understood it pel'fectly. I only put this point to you 88 you 
appear to be such a representative body of the industry and commerce of 
Calcutta. and Bengal that it would seem a matter of over-riding interest to 
you although none of you may be actually coDcerned in jute that there should 
be DO failure to completely fulfil the conditioDB of an agreement which has 
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been signed P-The position is that individual membeTS of the Committee ha'ge 
satisfied tb,emfOeives from their knowledge of the jute mills that the terms 
are being carried out. 

E-4240. I am not suggesting that anyone has failed to do that. But 
the Chamber might set"Ve a useful purpose if it was able to assure the 
publio in general and in some detail as to how exactly the terms of the 
agreement had been implemeq"ted ?-I think that the matter should be left 
to the Indian Jute Mills AssOCiation. 

E-4241. You do not think that your Chamber-I do not say is re8ponsibl~ 
hns a substantial interest in the matter ?-Jf any question arose that the 
terms were not implemented I have no doubt that the Committee of the 
ChamlK"r will diseuss the question. But the matter of making a public 
pronounce-mant on the question would be left to the Indian Jute Mills 
AssO{"iatioll. I trill draw the attention of the Committee to the point. May 
I add that five out of the nine members of our committee are interested 
in jute mills. 

E-4242. That again would seem to show the relation of this great single 
industry with the general commerce and industry of the Province as a 
wboleP-Yes, I have made that point to illustrate that if there was any 
doubt whether the terms were carried out or not we would be sure to hear 
of it. 

E-4243. Sir Alezander Murray: As regards this question of the origin 
of labour, after all organir.ed industJ'ies in India are a matter of com
paratively recent growth. If the labour is not esselltialhr agricultural in 
origin and character what -else is it? 'Where has it come from ?-I presume 
there was a stage in every country when the industrial worker was primarily 
an agriculturist. 

E-4244. Especially in India. at the present moment. In your memoranduni 
you say that "industrial labour in India is agricultural in its origin and 
subjE'<"t to the qualification stated at the beginning of this paragraph to n. 
large extent remains so in its character". Further on you say that H these 
figures afford convincine; proof of the statement that industrial labour is 
essentially agricultural m its origin and character". You do not seem to 
have two minds on this question ?-I think not. 

E-4245, Have you any retul'ns given to the Chamltel', quarterlYJ half~ 
yearly 01' annually t that, keep its ulembel'S posted as regards wages ruling 
in the agricultul'al al'eas -from whi('h laboUl' is ordinarily drawn ?-Yes, we 
have extremely intereSting returns hom various districts. mostly in BnlRr 
and Orissa, which have been going on, I think, since 1896 or even before 
that. 

E-4246, So for about 35 years you have been getting from the District 
Magistrates and distlict cOlllmissioners,. in particular agricultural aren.'i, 
the ruling rates of wages there and the conditions obtaining n.s fal' as crops 
are concerned, to indicate whether recruiting might be successfully done?
Y os j it also gives the reason why there is unemployment in certain areas. 

E-4-247. lIf,.. Aluned: Do you get these returns qU8Jterly, half-yearly or 
nnnually?-Half-yoarly. 

E-424B. Sit' Alexoll,der Murray: Could you send us copies of the hftlf~ 
yearly returns for tile last two or three years that you have been getting 
from the districts and that have been circulated by the Chamber to its 
membersP-Yes. 

M •. Cliff: If possible, I should like to know what methods are adopted 
in compiling those returns. 

E-4249. Sir Vidor Smsoon: We have received 0. memorandum from two 
of your members regarding the jute pressing industry in Calcutta. May 
we know whether your Chamber 01' ita committee have a.pproved of this 
document ?-The Chamber have not officially approved of it. These two 
gentlemen were nominated by the Chamber, but this memorandum has not 
come before the Committee. 

E-4250. This is really 1\ report of these two gentlem8nP-Yes. 
E-4251. I would like to draw your attention to the statement mado 

the-rein "'ith regard to works eommittees, and should like to know if the1'e 
i. any justification fOl' making that statement. It is said: U We have no 
workS committees and from 6:eperience of these committees in similar cir
cumstances we canside.' they would be a. hindrance to the welfare of OU1' 
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labour through conseCJUent agitation aod the moral Burety of bribery and 
corruption ending in bad work and leu earnings per head." Has yonr 
Committee 01' you pel'sonally got any knowledge of experience' of these "'_ 
committees that have led to this situntionP-No, I have not. .• 

E-4252. You have no personal knowledge of works committees in Bengal 
or in Calcutta which bave Jed to bribery and corruption ending in bad 
work and less earnings per head?-No. 

E-4253. We have heard generally that the workers do Dot take any 
interest in works committees but this is the first time, I think, that we 
hear that works committees have led to bribery and corl·up.tion ending in 
bad work and less earnings per bead. I do not know If there is any 
evidence in justification of this statement?-I do not know. You might 
examine the authors. 

'E4254. Sir AlexatUler Murray: Mr. Gow. have you any experienee of 
these works committee.sP-(M,.. Gow) "'No, I have no experience. 

(The witnesses withdrew., 

Captain Jr.. LIDDELL, Marine Superintendent, British India 
Steam .Navigation Company, LImIted .. 

E4255. The Chairman: The memorandum which we have in front of us 
bears your Damejll but if I ft.1JI correclly informed it represents the views 
not only of your company, but of the shipping commuDlty in CalcuttaP
Yes, 88 represented by the shipping sub-committee of the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce. 

- E-4256. Will you ten us in your own words exactly the procedure which 
reAulted in the- preparation of this memorandum. and its approval by the 
shipping sub-committee of the Bengal Chamber of Oomruerce?-I was asked 
by the shipping sub-committee of the Bengal Chamber of CoIDlllerC9 to 
draw up a memorandum in conjunction with other superintendents of ship
ping companies in 1ndia or who were represented in India. That memo
randum was o.pproved by the other superintendents and was then aubmitted 
to the Chamber and I was afterwards asked to give oral evidence in support . 
of it. . 

E-42S7. By that method we may take it that" this memorandum represents 
the views of the whole of the shipping community in this portP-Yes, 
p~rticularly of those in the coastal trade. . 

E-4258. And after it had been prepared it received the unanimous 
approval of the shipping sub-committee of the B'engal Chamber of Com
merce P-Y ea. 

E-4259. You have recited to us the fact of the appointment of Captain 
DarveH as Shipping Master and Officer-in.-charge of the Seamen's Recruit

.. ing Bureau, and you say that in 1924 there was a very large number of 
persons granted continuous discharge certifit'ates owing to the idea that they 
would get regular employment once they were on the register.· Can you 
give U8 your estimate of the number of potential seamen avai1able and the 
number who U circulate in employment." You put the total of lascar SPIl
men available at l00,OOOP-That figure is an underestimate. I understand 
from the &hipping Master that he quotes the figure of l<iO,OOO, and I think 
that is more correct. 

F.-4260. When you state that H Of this probably about 50,000 circulnt~ 
in employment" will you give 8 closer definition of what you mMn by 
U circulate in employment" ?-Those who 81"e afloat at one time and th~ 
wbo Bl"e regular appJicants for employment, basing it on a man being out 
of employment fOf, say, a period of six or seven months. 

E-4261. Those are two different things .. We would like to have a fi:gu~ 
of those 800at at any one time, and seeondly, tboae who ho.d in fact got 
employment within 0. period of two yearsP-In the case of British India 
Com),)any we have nctually aOoat at one time about 15.000 men, made up 
of about 4,000 deck lnscars, 5,000 saloon l'8tinp and 5,000 fil'emen. 

E-4262. At \~hnt figure would you p.ut the Tootnl numher of mon which 
you engnge in R period, :my, of tlu"ee yeMs?-\Ve ooll~id('lr that we alwa~'s 
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have between !l,ooo and 25,000 men employed who are regular employeea 
of the British India Company. The British India Company operate about 
~lf of the shipping visiting the port of Calcutta. 
~263. Presumably there is a greater continuity or regularity of employ. 

ment amongst the sernngs and men who sail for you than amongst the 
general body of lascars in Calcutta p-It probably is so. My company aim 
at continuity of employment. 

F..r4264. Is the list of 8erangs whom you employ at different times in 
your company a limited list ?-No; it is open to nny one who car~ to register 
to do so. We started the registers in 1921 after the InternatIonal Labour 
C',onference. at Genoa. Up to the moment on our list the actual numbers 
which we have registered for employment in the company are 226 deck 
serangs, 200 engine.-room serangs, 782 seacunnies and 200 butlers. 

~265. Mr. Tassie: Do you confine your register to men who work in 
your line itselfP-No, any man who wants employment must register with 
us, but we give preference to men who have served in the company 
previously. 

E-4266. The Chairman: Out of that number of 226 serangs how many 
are enga.ged at any Olle timeP-We have 127 steamers, and that is the 
number of sernngs. Each ship bas one serang, one fireman serang, fOUl' 
seacunnies and one butler. I am dealing now with the aenior ratings. 

E-4267. By the phrase "Of this probably about 50,000 circulate in 
employment," what you really mean is that only about 50,000 out of 150,DOO 
have any reasonable chance of finding occupation?-No, I mean that that 
50,000 is the number of men who follow the sea constantly and who do not 
go away from the sea. for long periods. We have had C8.'*!S of men coming 
down asking for employment who have been away from the port of Calcutta 
for six years. 

E-4268. You say H The Employment Bureau has. since its inception, done 
much to further the interests of the seamen"?-Y 88, it has been a means 
of bringing to the qotice of the officials of the companies any complaints of 
the men. It has helped men to find employment, and it has generally c0-
operated with both men and the shipping companies particularly in advis
ing masters of ships regarding suitable men who are available at the time. 

F....4269. Do you thinli that the establishment of the office has been a 
henefit to both employers and employed?-I think so. 

E-4270. Do you think it has had &Dy effect in diminishing the exactions 
made f.'om the lascars of which we have heat'd a good deal of talkP-No, I 
no not think it has ~n able to do much in that respect because since the 
War period the question of exactions has automaticaily reduced itself. 
B'erore 1921 one heard of the g~!3at amount of bribery and corruption which 
went all, hut during the whole of my contact with the seamen I have only 
had one or two definitely proved instances of bribery. I think it is a very 
much exaggerated statement. I think that to.day bribery iI more or less 
negligible. I am ,speaking now of when the men are actually on the ship. 
What happens after they leave the ship I cannot say. 

E-4271. Is it your opinion that as a general rule the sera-ngs do not 
mnke exactions from the crews which they take on board ?-Yes" at the 
pl'f:'SCnt day. I think the exactions are almost negligible at the present 
moment. certainly amongst the ships employed on the coasts of India. 

FA272, Hal's you ever had to get rid of a serang on complaints of that 
kind?-Yes, I have had to get rid of 'two within the last three yeal'S. 

E-4273. Bow did the complaints reach youP-Directly from a lascar. 
E-4274. You found in those cases the complaints to be substantiatedP

Yes, We believed them to be correct. 
E-4275. Do you feel that by this means of close attention to complaints 

you a.-e able to weed out your' Sfwangs and .only get those who refrain from 
these practices ?-Close personal touch between the shipowners' representa
tives and the men is one of the best ways of keeping things going right, 
and also to enC"Ourage tho men to bring t)leir complaints forward and have 
them sifted, but the ooa.man to-dny generally is very much more alive to· 
his own interests than he was in pre-war days. When once he draws his 
mouey and. pu~ it into his pocket he, like any other buman being. does 
Dot part Wlth It. . 
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E-4276. In your opin~on, given conditions of close supervision on the 
part of the authorities, readiness to listen to complaints and a modicum of 

Ip. courage on the part of the lascar himself,. there need be no complaint?-1 
think the complaints will become fewer and I think men will realise that 
the shipping companies, through their repre.'!entatives, have a very clear 
and dafinite desire to help them. 

E-4277. Dealing with the CJJuestion of a roster system you say in India 
this is almost impossible and when tried has proved disastrous fr0»:t a dis
ciplina.ry point of view. How and when has the system been trIed and 
failed?-When it was first proposed by the recruitment committee to set 
up registers we Atarted out with the idea that we could work a roster system. 
Each individual man was chosen either by the Superintendents or the 
Captains in the presence of the Superintendents. 

E4278. Without the intervention of a serang?-Yes. We chose OUT 
sera.ngs and then we took men according to the Ien~h of time they had 
been out of employment, and also according to their physique,. with the 
result that we got two or three crews which proved a complete failure when 
they got to BOa. 

E4279. That W88 in your company?-Yes. 
E-4280. How many cases did you actually try ?-Two i probably more. 

We tried it for a period of about six months, but these Bre two particular 
cases which were of an acute type. It was a failure from every point of 
view. Fintly, the sarangs bad no control over the men at all, and secondly. 
the men themselves were quite unhappy because they all ca.me from different 
villa.ges and towns. We then came to the conclusion, whieh has since heen 
confirmed, that the IDeD themselves will not sail under any other conditions 
than what we caB the H vi Ilage system". 

E4281. A moment ago you told me that the Employment Bureau hM 
done much to further the interests of the seamen. Later on I see you say 
that you think the introduction of the Bureau was a mistake and you are 
doubtful whether it will ever succeed. That seems a contradiction ?-What 
I meant to convey was tha.t the Burea.u 88 it stands at present, 88 represented 
by Captain Darvell who has not only a very wide experience of, but a big 
sympathy with, the seaman, did mueb to remove the little grievances they 
had' and to represent them to us. On the other hand,. as a r8CMliting offi('e 
pure and simple I do not think it can be a SUt'Ce8S. 

E-4282. Captain Dorvell told us that through the Bureau about one 
quarter of the IMcars at present gOIDp; to sea frOm Caleutta were reeruited. 
He described to us MetEod No.1, which is what your company and other 
companies work upon, and Method No.2, through bis office, which supply 
the crews where the coml?anies are not in a posjtion to act under Method 
No. 1 ?-But I do not thmk Captain Darvell. takes on the direct supply of 
the crews. I think they Bre chosen in his office and he gives what help and 
advice he thinks necessary, b8<"ause the masters of ship~ coming here are 
in the majority of cases ignorant of the local conditions. 

E-4288. I agree the crews Bre not chosen in his office as units without 
regard to their ties with one another or their relationship 1.0 the sarang, 
but we were informed that one quarter of the recruiting in Calcutta does 
take place with the aid of his office ?-That is because the British Iudia 
Company, which represents tRe biggest I?roportion, has their own system of 
recruiting. They actually recruit in theIr own offit'8. They have a waiting 
room for the serangs and lascars. On the other hand those offices who have 
not such an organ illation or a staff of Marine Superintendents have to go tA 
the Shipping Office to get their crews. 

E-4284. The point is this: what you say in your memorandum 'Wou1d 
appear as if you thought the Bureau was no good, and that it should hE
abolished, but I think you will admit that one quarter of the recruitment 
does take place through Capt.aiD Darvell's officeP-It may be it does. I do 
not mean to BUg1!,:est that the office should be done away with, hN-ause it 
haa done a lot of good; but I do not think that the crews should be put 
together and chosen on a roste .. system. That is what r really meant to 
~onvey. 

E~285. What you· really mean is that you think the introdurl.ion of a 
rOfi~ter system would be a mistake P-I do not tlrink it ia at all practicable 
in J1ldi •• 
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E4286. You describe the system which is adopted by your campan, 
'which deals with /:iQm8 50 per cent of the total crews and which,. I think, 
is adopted a.lso by other companies, forming about threa..quarwrs of tho 
"'hole ~-I think most of the companies at the moment do not follow our 
system. I think we are the only company DOW which has direct recruitment. 

E-4287. Describing to us the choosing of a crew you sa.y I' ~. this resp~ct 
the actual time a man -has been out of employment has a dlStlllct bearmg 
au the chok-e, but the company are forced at times to consider the a.ppli
cant and the type of vessel to which he will be appointed". Will you .tell 
us how far you are able to gil'8 consideration to the actual time a maD h&& 
been out of employmentP--lf a crew is required for a steamer it very largely 
depends on the number of serangs available. One day you will have 20 
serangs available. On the other days yon will only have one available. If 
we have a number of serangs available for a certain class of ship, all other 
things being equal, and there being nathing against the men, he is given 
prefel·ence. 

E-4288. The one who has been longest without a voyage ?-Up to a point, 
but we have also to take into consideration the total amount of employment 
which the DIaD has had pJ'eviously. You could get a man who bas been 
more or less in constant employment even if he has been out of employment 
f01' six months, and then you could get a man who is doing really very 
little employmeut over a period and is out of employment for a morter 
period, That man would get preference. 

E-4289. You say "the object is to work as near the roster system 8S 
possible and to alleviate unemployment as far as possible amongst the men. 
Instructions have been given that where crews have "been far some con· 
siderable period in a CaJ.'go ship they should, an things being equa.l, be 
signed off, and a new crew signed on in- their places". How far do you 
find tllat practicable P-It has been a complete failure. If we are going to 
have contlUuity of employment" we think. we should have the men who are 
the most suitable. If a ma.n has been in a ship for three or four years and 
has given good service, I personally cannot see why he should be put oui 
af emp)o!ment for the sake of others. 

E-4290. That is to say y where you have men, who are desil'OUS of con .. 
tinuous employment, going back on lL ~cond 01' third voyage in the interests 
of efficiency, it is desirable .that they should go and not be sign!3d ofH
Quite so-definitely to keep continuity of employment sp that we are able 
to build up a permanent employment for the men, but against that I find 
from experience that sarangs do not wish to remain much longer than three 
or four years on a ship. That does not apply to the regular coasting 
st-eamers where they are in touch with thei.r homes the whole time, In 
support of that it was suggested some time ago that the articles of agreeM 
ment should be extended to cover periods up to three years, 

E-4291 , 'Vill yuu look again at the paragraph I have q.uoted because it 
seems to me from \l"hat you have said now that the whole of it should be 
withdrawn. You begin by saying "Instructions have" been given" and 
you end up by saying" It is hoped by this method that. unemployment will 
he l'educed" ?-I should have said If Instructions wel'e given" and u It was 
hoped", but it has not been found a. practicable scheme. 

E4292. Mr, Tassie: Do you not think other companies have found it 
practicable? Take the Harrison Line for instance.-Yes, but I think it 
will be found that where men are on long voyages, say Continental and 
American voyages, wh(~n they are away from India for so long, they them
selv8fs want to sign off, but I do not think it should be made a practice to 
sign a man off automatically because he has been so long ill employment, 

J4~4293, The Chairman: You tell us that after a strike ill 1919 increases 
of wages were given ran~ing from 60 to 80 per cent, How comes it that 
that increase was only given after 0. strike? WeJ'e you not aware of tho 
cost of living having risen ?-I was not here at the time, but the strike 
came about simply from the state of unrest which existed everywhere. 

EM4294, :Rut here apparently was a state of things wheJ'e the companies 
were blind to the grievances of the men and however readily they granted it,. 
from what you tell us it was only g)'anted after a strike ?-I du not know 
that the grievances of tlie men were CM'el' put to t.he companies properlv. 
I think it will be found that there was no propel' represunto.tion made to 
the companies. 
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E-4295. Is there DOW "oy channeJ through which the men can make 
known their grievances?-They caD make them known by directly bringing 
them to the notice of the shipping companies. 

E-4296. Does your company deal with anyone of the two or three 
organizations amongst the seamen?-No. 

E-4297. You te)l us .. It i. to be admitted that unemployment and 
poverty amongst seamen are a .serious matter". Have you any remedy 
to suggest for that state of aff'airs?-I think the only remedy is in controJIing 
the number of men who become seamen. . 

E-4298. We have had a suggestion put before us to the effect that there 
should be a limit laid down in order to reduce the number. A limit of 
four year8 was 8Ugg~ted. What have yoq to say to that-where a man 
has been absent for four or more years from the sea he should not be entitled 
to call hi~lf a seaman again _ and put his name on the list ~-I do not 
know whether the men would not think that a. hardship. If a man has 
heen a sailor for 80 many years, and then goes away for a period of four 
years, when he comes back he would still want not to give up the sea. 

E-4299. When I asked you .:.,.hut is your remedy just now you suggested 
limiting the JistP-I meant limiting the number of new men. 

E-4300. In what way would you limit the number of new men ?-I would 
not grant any more first-discharge certificates if other men who have been 
to sea are available. . 

E-4301. Yon would absolutely stop recruitment for a period?-I would 
not lay down a. periodJ but as long as" seamen who have been to sea are 
available, I would Dot take other men as first-discharge men j we do not in 
our Company. We take no new men. 

E-4302. We were told yesterda;r that that wight apply to the- upper 
l"utinSS, but it could not be apphed to the coal trimmers ?-1 understand 
that one of the difficulties about coal trimmers is that once they become ('oal 
trimmers t4ey do not want to remain coal trimmers, and as soon '&S they 
become firemen they will not go back to coal trimmers. That goes right 
through all the sea-faring - raoks. Once a seraug always a serang; but 
amon~t the lascars, where there are plenty of men available, I cannot see 
why. It should be necessary to take new men. 

E-4303. Your suggestion is that no Dew first-voyage certificates should 
be given until the unemployment situation has been solvud ?-only for deck: 
lascars, not for coal triuuners. 

E-4304. You would stop the issue of new.certificates in the case of deck 
lascars, but you would not IlPply that to the engine room staff ?-I would 
Booner say that I would carunder the advisability of stopping it, because 
there is one point which should be taken into consideration,. namely, the 
question of the serangs and the tindals and the seacunnies wanting to get 
their children away to &ea. They take them with them and train them. 
That is a point 011 which the Shipping Master could give more information 
than myself because he has the figures. From the seamen's point of view 1 
think it might be considered whether they would desire to take their children 
to sea with them. There is no doubt that the serangs do take their relatives. 

E-4305. Yow' suggested remedy now comes to this: that no more first
voyage certificates should be issued to deck lasean except where there is 
~omQ already existing connexion with the seaP-Yes, !:iowe definite renson 
for granting it. 

E-4306. Dealing with the question of indebtedness of seamen~ you say 
II A first step to remedy this state of affairs is for the company to institute 
proceedings against anybody who imposes on the seaman, on the linea of 
the legislation which WIl8 framed in the United Kingdom". What is that 
legislation P-Right throughout the whole of the shipping legislation at Home 
thel'e have been efforts made to protect the seaman from imposition. 

E-4307. You cannot quote chapter and verseP-No. 

E-4308. Mr. CUD: You are referring, for instance, to protection against 
cl'impingP-Yesj. that was one of the greatest Etvils all ovel' the wOI'Id, but 
there has been a gradual protection built up to save the 888man from 
himself. 

E-4309. The Chairman: Then you cannot go further than you have done 
hel-eP-The Recruitment Bureau Officer investigates every CMB that il 
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brought to his notice of people attempting to rob the seamen and proc-eed
ingg should be taken against anybody where there is reasonable cause to 
believe that the accusations Bre Rroved. 

E-t310. Then you think Captain Darvell and his offic-e have becn a real 
benefit to the seamen because they watch things of that kind and ha.ve 
been successful in reducing the evil~-l do most certainly. 

E-43ll. Si-r Ibrahim Bakimtoola: Have you evidence to show that lllell 

who take to the sea have an alternative employment on the land?-Yes, I 
have the evidence of the men themselves j I know the lascars very well and 
I have made it my business to find out what the lascar does when he goes 
to his couutl-Y. 

:&4312. Does DOt your method of getting crews tbrough serongs give 
n monopoly to the serangs and enable them to selEK't such men us they 
like ?-No, I do not think so; if you want a crew of twenty men he will 
bring thirty and you can select the men you want. 

E-4313. But does it not imply that the actual employment is in his 
hands?-I do not think it is in his hands j it is in the hands of the Master 
of the ship who. selects the meD. The men are signed on and are paid a 
cash advance, the money is given to the men individually and I do not thiuk 
the men pay the bribes that are stated. Theoretically the system Dlay lead 
to bribery and corruption but in actual practice it does not. 

E-4314. What proof have you of thatP-The proof of personal experience 
through being in close and personal touch with the men. We have practi
cally no cases of men complaining of hri bery. During the last two or three 
years we have had two cases in which it could be proved. I was talking to 
the Shipping Master the other day nnd he said that when a lDall died at 
sea it was extraordinary bow much theil' relatives knew as to their wages, 
the money due to them and that sort of thing. He said he had very few 
complaints of serangs robbing the men. 

E-4315. Do you think it is possible to ,prove corruption of this kind in 
many casesP-I think it is very difficult to prove it. 

E-4316. If they were ahle to prove corruption in two CMes the inference 
is that many more cases. of corruption actually existed although they could 
not be proved P-I can only repeat that it is my finn conviction that bribery 
does not exist to the extent which is stated. 

E-4317. Then how do you account for the condition of indebtedness in 
whi('h all the sealUen are reported to. beP-I do Dot think seamen are in 
debt any more than other workers. I am told that· nearly all the Indian 
small wage earners are in debt. 

E-4318. The cause of the indebtedness may either be that the wages al'e 
insufficient or that the amount the man actually gets after deductions is 
insufficient?-No, I do not agree with that. The social customs such as 
marriage dowries cost huge sums of money which have to be rnised through 
money-lenders. That has nothing to do with the system of recruitment. 

&4319. l\larl'iage dowries are a form of expense which does not occur 
,"ery ft·equently.,. does it?-That I cannot say. 

E-4320. You say that the allegation of the Seamen's Union that the 
t.l'okers take bribes and generally exploit the men is not the caseP-I am 
JIlost eWllhatic on that. 

E432l. After personal investigation into the matterP-Yes; the' supel'
vision is so close now that it is almost iwpossible for exploitation to go on. 

E-43'22. You say that preference is given to people who have' been longest 
011$ of employment j that does not reduce the volume of unemployment?
\V 8 ~pread out the employment. The unemployment among the lascar sea· 
lUen i!:i 8 very difficult one to deal l"ith. All our scaling and painting of 
ships is done in this Port. Originally it was done by contractors through 
our wOI·kshops. When the question of the unemployment amongst seamen 
was brought to the fore through various articles that were written I 
attempted to reduce it by giving sea-going lascars, tindals and' serangs 
emplovment as daily laec81'8 011 ships. On that work we employ on the 
average about 600 men a day. The response to that offer from the sea-going 
lascars has been practically negligible. Another thing 'which makes me 
very sceptical about the' statements which are made 8S to unemployment is 
this. At Home if men are out of employment for 8 long time they appear 
obviously to be down and out j but you never see that state of things in 
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India amongst the unemployed seamen, who after they ha.ve been away froiU 
the soa for a time appear just M fit and healthy 86 the day they Jeft the 
ship. 

E-4323. By this method the volume of unemployment is not reduced P
Yes j the difficulty in reducing unemployment is that once a man is a 
seagoing lascar he docs not want any other kind of work althou~ the 
ctmditions of that work may he the same. I do not say they all will not 
accept employment on lund, but the response to the offer I made ha.\:! been 
more or less negligible. 

E-4324. Mr. Clow: I think you said you had a register of your serangs?
Yes, we keep a register of serangs and seacunnies. 

E-4325. What are the numbers ?-Actually on our register at the moment 
there are 226 deck serangs, 200 firemen serangs, 782 seacunnies and 200 
butlers. 

E-4326. Can you give us an estimate of the average ti..W.e that each of 
these men spends on a ship ~-It is very difficult to get at that. Where 
men apply for gratuities for long service we base any gratuity givE."n on a 
period of 25 years. Assuming that a man goe.~ to sea when he is about 
eighteen years old, which is the general avel'ageJ he is between 65 and 60 
before he has completed 25 years' service, 

E-4327. I want the proportion between the time the maD is employed 
and the time he is in his village unemployed ?-It varies very much j on 
the avel'age I should say he is in his village anything from eight months 
to 1\ year. 

_ .&.4328. Out of the 226 deck serangs how many are at the present moment 
at seo?-127, That is the number of ships the company have, . 

E4329. I supposo they are mostly on tweh-e months' agreementP-Yes, 
and the local mail steamers are on Coasting Articles. 

E.4330. Have you ever taken ~teps to find out what the facts are with 
regard to bribery in cases where you have had no complaintB?-No; if I 
get no complaints and at the same time make it clear that any complaints 
will reQeive sympathetic hearing, 1 do not go and ask for complaints because 
I think that would be looking for trouble, There is a very big difference 
between the lascar of to-day and the lascar of 1921; he is very much more 
in personal contact with us than he was, Never 8 day goes by without 
three or four men coming to see us, particularly sescunnies. 

E-4331. You have not tried the experiment of going on a ship on tht:. 
rjver and telling the 8erang that you are not going to take any action 
against him but ask to see his account book?-No. 

E-43:J2. Captain Penny did that~-Yes,. I heard of that. I will accept 
the statement that perhaps in those days there was bribery. If men can 
pay Its. 500 or Its. 1,000 for a ship, there must be a method of making that 
money. That money cannot be made out of lascars' wages j the ship IDU8t 
have been worth that for SODle special purpose. There is no doubt that the 
Indian generally is nOW protecting himself. }'or instance, on our passenger 
ships there are nurnet'oUS societies for the protection of deck pass~ngers and. 
we now get very few complaints, \Vhethel' m the old days the deek passenger 
wa.a exploited or not I cannot say, but if he 'Was he has learned to-day that 
he need not be exploited and he has formed a society to protect himself. I 
do not think there are the opportunities now. 

E-4.133. On one of your ships a serang admitted to us that he was getting 
Its. 88 per month from the men, that would ena.ble him to payoff th(" surn 
yon. mention without trenohing on the deck passcngen?-Yes, but I do_ not 
think that man would get that amount to-day. Of course twenty or twenty
five years ago the wages of the lasca.'s wel'C pnid to the serang in a lump 
sum and he paid the Ulen who came from hiS village. Since the war, at 
any rate, the men have received. thei r money direct; they. know the value 
of money and they will not part with it once they get it. 

E-4334., Are you 8at~sfied that serangs are not themselves subject to 
.exactions?-I do not thmk they are; we have watched that very carefully 
and we have done our utmost to satIsfy ourselves that the ghat serangs do 

.not extract mOlley from the othel' seruugs, 
E-4835: Do any of your ghat sCI'angs run boarding houses or are they 

interested in boarding housesP-No, I have made enquiries about that. 
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E-4836. The allegation is made that seacunnies work for two watch~ of 
12 hours each· is tha.t correct?-Yss, hut they do not wOl·k all that tune; 
part of the ti~e they are just standing by. 

E-4337. Sir A.lexander J[urra1/: How many ghat serallgs have YOllP-I 
have three ghat serangs, a ghat hutler and one for the firemen. 

E-4338. For what pUTpose do you appoint these ~ka~ s,?rangs ~-The 
system has grown up from the. time the Comp~y. was m Its wfsney from 
a very small beginning; I thmk they were orIgInally serangs under the 
Company. ' . 

E-4B!i9. Nowadays if there is~ a vacancy,. are your ghat ~erangs. chosen 
from the serangs on board?-No. We have had nO' vRcan(!l6S durmg the 
la. .. t ten years j the ghat sarangs w}lom we have ~<!-day have been y.'ith us 
for the last ten or fifteen years, liD that the po.<ntlon has never arisen. I 
think it would probably be kept in the family as a family concern and 
their sons would take their places. 

E-4340. Evidently their purpose is to bring cre1\'s on board and to fill 
up blanks at the last moment?-Yes. They are what we call contact men; 
they have no say at all in the actual selection of the men; they put it about 
that we want illen and once the men are chosen and signed on they see 
them on board. When we ¥8 sending crews away they go to the station 
and see the men off, look after their bagga~e and things like that. 

E-4841. What;. are they paid ?-Their pay is Rs. 75 a. month and 8. 
commission on the advanee.q,. The- ordinary serang is a pnid servant who 
draws his monthly wages. 

E-434-2. Yon have told us you have stopped reC"l'uiting new seamen P
Yc:>s. 

E-4848. Have you stopped recruiting new serangs?-Yes i I do not think 
we have made a serang for six or seven yf'ars .except whel'e a sarang has 
died at sea or gone into hospital when the hara tindal has been promoted. 
Actually the creation of sarangs in the Port of Calcutta has been completely 
stopped. 

E.4344. Do you Dot think the tindals have a grievance in that respectP
They have a very definite grievence and I think it is a justifiable grievance. 
J think-·the present system is a very bad system: In the course of time it 
iR going to react against the efficiency of the shipping of the port and we 
shaH have serangs who ~ilI ~ot be up to the standard we are used to. 

E-4345. Could you not pension off the older serangs and give the other 
men a chanceP-Yes, but it would be a very slow process. The serangs 
who. muster up for employment are from 45 to 50 yesl'S of age. 

E-4.'J46. Could you say you woulil not inke 0. serang older than SOP-We 
rould, but we do not advocate it because I do not think it would he fair 
to the men who have servpd the company for very many years. 

E-4M7. Would you rather have discontented tindals tha.n be unfair to 
the older serangsP-Yes, I think so. I do not think we could jUfi;tif~· the 
promotion of a man by putting another man out of employment. Where 
a man gets too old for the job we do give him a gratuity. We used to give 
pensions, but now we give a gratuity. 

E-4.'l48. Where men have been tilldals a long time nnd have been waiting 
for the promotion that never ('ames do you give them extra. allowances over 
nnd above the ordinary graduated pay P-No. Another thing is that it is 
not every tindal who will make a good sarang. 

F..-4849. You say that seacunnies are independent of the serangs alto-
jl;other?-Yes • 

E-4350. Are they actually.independent of the se1'8ng in working?-Yes. 
nhRoiutely: the Be-aeunnias are chosen hy the commanders of the ships or by 
aile of tha Rupermtendent..s; now we do not allow seacunnies to be chosen on 
hoard a ship. In that respect we get nearer the roster system than with 
any other rlass of labour. Length of service is a very big factor with regard 
to seacullnies. particularly up and down this river. We have created very few 
new ae~un!lies for a number of yean j ~her8 men have been promoted to· 
~aCUnDleEI It has been the outcome of accldents at sea ds.">ertions death or 
illness. ' , • 

E-4.15l. You say that when a crew is requh-ed for a vessel all serangs 
out of employment a.re mustered?-Yee. 
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E-4352: I suppose you mean the seranJ&: who are on the spot at the time P
Yes j in our office we have built a wRiting room for lascars, sarangs Bnd 
.seacunnies. They sit there all day and "'ben a crew is wanted those &ernngs 
are told. 

E-4353. Out of the 100 odd seTangs wllO are not at sea how many are 
available to-day ?-To-day the~ are twelve sarangs available. 

E-4.'lM. What happens to the rest 01 th<lJll P-They go away to their 
country, I 

E-4::J55. On what principle do y.ou arrange fOl' these twelve serangs to 
come down and be on the spot?-We do not arrange it at all;, we choose 
from the IDeon available. Any day about a dozen or fifteen win be found 
mustel'ed. 

E-4-'156. Is it the same dozen or fifteen ?'-No; they remain the same for 
a period of a month or two months and then they vary. 

E-4357. How long do these serangs stay upcountry before they come 
had} and wait for employment?--on the Average ahout a year. The men 
who stop in thei .. villa~es for three or six years are generally very old men 
and I think they Bre III partial retirement becBuse they do not ROOm to ~ 
particularly anxious to get ships and they will only take certain ships. 

E-4358. Why do you send crews from Calcutta to BomhayP-Because the 
Cai('utta ('rews Ilre definitely more adaptable than the B'ombay crews. 

E-4359. Does that apply to both deck crews and engine crews?-YeS, 
generally. Perhaps custom plays a rertain part in it j we have always had 
Calcutta firemen and the captains of the ShIPS find that the Calcutta. crows 
are more adaptable than the Bombay crews for several reasons. I think 
the principle reason is caste j all the firemen are Muhammadans and yoo 
have less trouble "'ith the Calcutta crew with regard to water and food; they 
fraternize and 81'e genel'ally happier. There is no douht that a happy ship 
is an efficient sh ip. 

Fr4.360. Why do the p, & O. Company take Punjabi Muhammadan fire. 
men ?-I think again it is a question of custom; they havfII always taken 
Punjabi firempn j but I doubt wheth~1" t.iIOl' ,,~ an~r bcth'r 'than the BI it-ish 
India. crews. 

E-4361. Is there any force in the argument that the Ca.lcutta Cl·{IIWR are 
chcaperP-No, Of course ours is B commercial concern and naturaHv the 
question of cost arises. but there is not much difference in cost. If we t.a.ke 
a crew on on,e of our ordinary steamers of about 8.000 tons dead weight 
to Bombay it costs us about Rs. 3,350 j then there is the cost of repatriating 
the old crew, -so it costs practically Rs. 7,OOOi the saving in cost is really 
vel'y small. On the British India steamers gomg up the Gulf Hindu creW9 
ure used, they are perfectly capable and very good crews j but for steamers 
engaged in international trade the general consensus of opinion is that the 
Bengal cl'ews are better. 

E-4362. Mr. Ahmed: Your Captain Penny was one of the members of 
the Clow CommitteeP-Yea. 

E-4~63. The Clow Committee r~ported that bribery and corruption ",as 
in l'xi~t(lnce. but sine<' then vou have maintained a sysrom of employment 
through spran~, ghat sprallgs~ and butlers?-No, sin<>e then tl~ system has 
undergone a change. Before 1921 it is true that the selection was more in 
the hands of the ghat sel'angs. But dUI'ing the intel'Vening period there 
has been Q. gradual tightening and hardening up, 80 that to-day these gltat 
Rerangs have nothing to do with the selection of the crEtws. 

F~:l64. How are the crews sclcC'ted P-By the Captains of the sbipR, or 
t,llt" ('...ompany's offici Ills direct, the Marine Supl'rintendents. 

R-430S. Tho Captain of tlle ship chooses the serangP-Yes. 

FA:l66. And the s,ptnnp; introduC'eS the crews to the Captainf-Yes, if 
you like to t1S~ the word II introduce IJ. 

E-4367. At the time wbpn the Clow Committee roporW, was not bl"ibery 
Bnd corruption rampantP-I am quite prepared to accept tht\ fnrt that there
was Do suspicion thnt bribery existed to a very taloge extent, but I have nrYel" 
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ngreed with that view; t think it bftS been very much over-Tn-ted and e~ag .. 
~ernted. During the period of 9 01' 10 years which has elapsed since the 
Clow Committee reported I h~ve satisfied myself that hribery is not ram
pant. I will not say there is no bribery. 

E-4368. You have never appointed any man through t11is Emplnyment 
BnreanP-No . 

. E-4H69. Therefore you have not given a trial to this system which was 
decided upon by the Government and was introduced in 1924?-We have not 
considered it Deress8TY to change our system. We have built up our ~ 
'OOm from the- early days, that system has given perfect satisfaction to the 
lascar. the Bureau Officer and, I understand, to the Government, as being 
0. - perfectly clear and straightforward systeD! of supplyinlt men. 

E-4.'70. You say this system is a bad ODe but you have never tried itP-1 
have not said it is a bad one; I said I thought it would not suoceed, if wo 
were to work it on a roster system, applying to the Shipping Master or the 
Bureau Offirer to sUl)ply us with crews. 

E-4371. You have not given the system any triaH-No j we have no .desire 
to give it a trial. 

F..-4372. Without having n.ny experience of the system you have jumped 
to the conclusion that it is a bad system P-No; I do not jump to a cnnclu
sion ahout anything; I investigate the matter and discuss it with poopJe_ 
who 0.1'9 in a position to give an opinion. 

E-4373. Captain Penny was your representative -on the ·Commit.t.ee and 
he a~reed to itP-Yes, but it does not necessarily follow that because n 
tRchniC'Rl officer of my company agrees with a thing as behrp; suitable that 
I should agree with it. After all I have bad as ~reat an experience of Jascar 
Reamen as most people and it is my. considered opinion that emr syst-em if 
it is worked properly is as good 88 any other system in existence. 

E-4374. Without trial of the system you have come to the conClnsion t!lat 
the report of the Clow Committee is erroneous?-No, I did not criticize 
that report. 

E-4375. You are maintaininjZ the system of recruiting through these 
sCl'angs; is that not soP-No, that is entirely wrong. We are not getting 
er~"'& through the seran~ at all j we are recruiting our own crews. I Am 
most emphatic on this that the ghat serangs have no voice at all in the 
seleeMon. 

E-4376. But you have admitted that the aerangs introduce the -crews 
to the Captain?-No. I will explain the system again: when a. crew is 
wanted we choose serangs. The seTangs are chosen by the Captain of the 
ship or an official of the company. The !;erang is told to bring suitable men 
to the office. He hrings a number of men, the crew are then selected from 
those men by the Captain of the ship or au official of the company. Vou 
01'0 getting confused between the serangs of the ships and the Oh.at sp.rangs 
who are totally different people. 

F..-4!l77. Do you not keep any ghat serangs now~a-daysP-We have thl'ee 
(lltat serangs. 

E-4.'l78. What is the duty of those three gh,at seran~ P-The duties of the 
(lhn.t seran~ are to keep in contact with men a.fter thev have heen finally 
cho..;;en. see them on board the 'ships. and supply other ratings if desertions 
0('('\11'. Tn the evpnt of crews going oway by troin they accompany tbem to 
the station and look after them. 

E-4!l79. In othe-r words they also recruit men whenever it is necessn.ryP
No, they do not; they only recruit men at the eleventh hour. 

F..-4!lM. Then they a~ kep~ for that contingencyP-The (lMt Rernnro:; 
have nothing: to do with the recruitment of the men. That is a mo..;;t definite 
!o;tntem~nt whi('h I ~hould like to he clearly understood. Th(".v ha"a 110 v(lif'(~ 
in the putting of the crew together." . 

-E-4AAl. You say in your memorandum that As. 8 a day is the cost of 
living of an Indian seaman, and that you pay bim As. 10 a day. Do you 
think that As. 2 a day is sufficient to maintain bis family consisting of a 
wife and two children P Does he not J!:et into debt simply to maintain his 
fnmilvP-We pay the markE't 1'ate. The market rate has been considered 
sufficient for him. 

F--tAA2. Because you get them nt thnt rate and so :VOU' appoint them j you 
do not ('are to !l;ive a living wage to .. tht'l Indinn seamenP-I do not know what 
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you are getting at. We pay the lascar what is considered to be 1\ living wage 
for a man in Oaloutta.. He caD exist on that. That is the usual travelling 
allowance.-

E-4383. Mr, OliR: In your memorandum you say that tt-e Indian 8em
men's union is not in any way represantative of the mE-D. Is that trneP
In my opinion it is true. I understa.nd mat their Dnmbers at the moment 
do not exceed 15,000. This has been increased tremendously since the Com
miS!!ion Bat. I am told by :the Ocmeral Sef!retary that before the Commili:sion 
arrived their numbers were much smaller. There a.re 150,000 seamen in 
Calcutta and surely if a body has only 15,000 mc'n on it. it cannot he (>on~i
dered to be representative of the men. 

E-4.'384. They may Dot he a representative bodYJ but you say they al"e 
not representntive of the men. Suppose you take 0. perioel last year \\"hen 
there 'were 8,000 seamen on the body. Does that not focu8 the opinion of 
thOB& 8,000 men ?-No, I do not think it does. I think it focu~ ... es the opi
nion o~ the executive of the union who may probabl;V hnve a whole-heartc>d 
desire to help the men, but the men themselves are illiterate and do not 
understand. 

E-4385. Would yon apply that to an actual -incident whir]1 occurred? 
You Bay that the seamen's union does not foo11s the ,Point of view of the' 
seamen. Do you remember the action they took ngamst 6 rert.nin SCl'anp; 
broker in this city?-Yes. 

E-43S6. Why do you think the seamen took that nctionp·--I do not know. 
I could not say. He was employed by our company and we have had no 
complaints from the men against that broker. They took the action a.t the 
instigation of the union. I understand from the Secretary of the union that 
he was accused 'Of taking bribes. As it was a matter which did not ooncem 
me I did Dot follow it up closely. It was not one of our ships. 

E-4387. Here is an instance where seamen are beginning to organize in 
order to free themselves from the exactions of a broker an.l they have deter
mined not to sign on with that broker. Obviously they determined not to 
sign nn with him in order to prevent exactions. He is a broker employed by 
your company. What co-operation is your contprmy offering in order to hreak 
this 8ystem of e.."tactionsP-Every co-operation to the men and to the union~. 
Though we do Dot deal with the unions directly I Ain in the closest touC'h 
with the officials of the union. They come and see me with their complaints. 
If there was any proved case of complaint against any broker he wculd not 
be employed in any of the shipping companies here. I am confidl;)ut of that. 
But I have to say in this connexion that we have to be very careful about 
these accusations. Not unoften do they proceed from malice. I have found 
that in SOme cases the professional anonymous letter writer has been at the 
bottom of it. 

E-4888. I want to ask this pertinent question. I find that an organizR
tion of seamen have determined to prevent exactions from themselves and 
of their own volition 83 a union put a broker employed by you out of bllsi
neBl!l. What Is your company as a company pre-pal'ed to do in conjunction 
with the union to prevent- these exactions takin~ place?-We are prepared 
to do everything to stop any form of bribery. :Out the unions which bring 
them up must prove that they are genuine. We cannot accept complaint., 
from one body of men against another as true without proper investigation. 

E-4.fJ8g. Many of the seamen are convinced that it is no use appealing to 
the shipping employers and therefore they feel that the only way to hrenk 
this bribery is to act on their own P-I do not know whether that is trtlt>. 
We get occasional cornl)laints about food, 8~ommodation or iH-tr~tment and 
so on. Why should they refuse to bring forward complaints n.hout hribery. 
As they do Dot bring such complaints we feel justified in nssuming that this 
bribery does not exist to the extent that is made out . 

• (The witness subsequently sent in a. written communication saying: 
U The report is not quite clear. The inference is that the question and 
answer is in reference to lascars on articles, whereas the di!Wussion WM 
a.bout extra lascars who were given daily labour on ships. Mr. Ahmed 
asked if a. lascar could livE'. on eilZht annn."'! a day why he was ltivfofl ten 
annas and I replied that the additional two annas re..imbursed him for 
travelling expenses to and from tIte stromer, and in addition to his pay 
he WRS given food".) . 
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E-4390. I ha,~e DO reason to doubt your belief when you have sta.ted quite 
frankly that you do not believe there is exaction by gimt serangsP-The 
supervision is so tight that they cannot get away with it. 

E-4391. But seamen are themselves iust as confident tha.t it does exist. 
They are men who do not get good employment. -Could you guarantee that 
they would not be penalized by the present S'3l'8UIIS if they gave evidence of 
briberyP-They have the assurance of the comp'any that they will not be 
penalised. We do as much as possible to reduce the influence of the higher 
ratings over the lower ratings. No matter what we do we cannot get away 
from the old village. system. 

E-4392. The Chairman; Within the last two or thl"ee years you have got 
rid of two sarangs against whom bribery was proved?-We have explained 
to the men that if bribery was proved against anyone we would get rid of 
him. 

E-431J3. Mr. Cliff: Can 1 put it to you thio way 1 Is th.,·. any objection 
on the part of your company that instead of the serangs bringing the men 
the union may bring the menP-Yes, every objection. We wish to select the 
men who are most suitable for our work j we do not want the union to select 
the men for us. 

E-4394. If the principle of 5election is gl'anted what practical objection 
is thel'e ?-Beca.use we cannot get away from these serangs, we find tha.-t our 
business is run successfuUy and our men are contented under the present 
Sytitem. We employ close on 15,000 to 20,000 men and the complaints we get 
are negligible. ~hlPS are visited every day by OUf otfieara when they are in 
ports and the men have ample opportunities of making complaints if any. 
'fhet;e men have been in this company for so many years, some of them 10, 15) 
20 and ~ yaal'S and they know their officers very well. It ll; not the case of 
catiual employees who are afraid to go to us. These men have known us ever 
sin.ce we joined tlervice as young officers, so much .so there is complete mutual 
knowledge and sympathy between the officers and the men. b is my firm 
belief that the seamen of Bengal to-day are a very happy and conten-ted 
lot. ... 

E-4a95. Still you are getting day by day Ulen organizing themselves into 
trade unions and one of theil' chief objects is to hl'eak the power of exaction 
of the serangs, What is that due to jI-I think every houy tries to better 
his conditions. On the question of bribery I serioW:ily doubt whether it exists 
at all. 'I'his bribery at any rate does not exist to the extent that it is said 
to exi.st. Pel'haps before 1921 that Bort of thing did exist because evel'Y body 
seems to Bay it did. AiOOI' all if responsible IJel'.sons like GovenUllellt otficial:i, 
libippillg officers aud public men get together to stamp out the vice, I think 
they will to a large extent succeed. 

E-4396. 1 am Dot speaking of 1921. 1 am spt.aking of 1929 and 19301-1 
am Imying that a great deal of change has taken place and that conditions 
to-day are not what they 81'9 exaggerated to be. 

E-4897. You have stated in evidence that you lind it r1'ac.:tical to work 
the roster system as nearly as possible?-That was realll a clerical error. I 
should have said that the roster system is not a practical scheme. We are 
endeavouring to give the fi.rst chance to people long&it out of employment. 
That mOl'e or less becomes a roster system as far as the effol-t is concerned.. But 
you cannot work a striot roster lIystem. The idea. is to give a. fail' cho.nce to 
everyone. 

E-4398. Do you remember No. VII of the recommendations of the f)ea
men's Recruitment Committee with regard to men who have been on shore 
not more than three monthsjl-Yes, I think that an endeavour should be to
wal'Us (.'ontinuity of emilloyment irrespective of how. long 0. wan has beeu out 
of omvloyment. U a man is a good man and has served u. pal'ticuhu' COOl
pauy tor a numbel' of years, even though he has beeu only on9 monu. out, 
there must be 110 difficulty in uppointing him pl'ovulod he is the most 
suitable man. ' 

E-4399. That is the recommendation of tbe Seal11un's Recruitment Com
mittee. I understand you are not Hally putting that into operation P-I 
think we are. 

E-44OO. You are trying)o apply the roster system as near as possibleP
We have 226 seranga on our registe~' and we ti-y to distl'ibute the jobs 
among these men. AU these men who are perlllu,llcll1.ily employed with Wi may 
in the futUl"!' ,get pensio!",. 
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1:-4401. Baving 226 serangs do you try to .hal'e the work among til ... 
226 or do 10U try to work the recommendations of the Seamen's ltccl'uit. 
ment Committee?-We try to share the work among these 226 8eran~ 
provided the men are suitable for the particular type 9f ship. The Britil,;h 
india Company have many and varied types of shiPS and tho bam!') thing 
AppliN to the .Asiatic Steam Navigation Company. We have to com~idcr 
the man's qualifications for the particular type of vessel. 

E-4402. Apart from the answers which you have given in .vour evidence 
have you any other contribution to make with regard to reducing unemplo~
ment among seamen P-No. The maritime mal'ket is overstaffed. The only 
way to reduce unemployment is to try to prevent people coming to sea who 
do Dot want to follow it up ultimateJy and thus stop new recrurta. 1 would 
Dot make any hard and last rules. but we should endeavour to limit Ilew 
recruits. . 

E-4408. What gratuity do you pay your men who are being retired P
We pay on a sliding scale according to service. 

E-4404. Would it help to encourage the men to retire voluntarily by offer
ing them decent gratuityP-Whenever the men feel they cannot work hard 
they retire of tbell' own accord. But employers genera.lIy feel that if a man 
has been in their service for a long time they .should not compel him to 
.. etire and thus go out of employment, because gratuity is not the S8lDe thing 
as wages. I do Dot think it is a method which we can adopt. 

E-4405. We have heard that men refuse to take 8 lower rank once they 
have been on a higher rank. Would it help the men if you gual'anteed that 
if they took a lower rank for one voyage they would have no difficulty in 
getting a higher rank for nny other. voyage and that they would not be per. 
manently reduced in their rank.?-We have tried that, but the seamen 
would not agree. They feel that once a !Brang gives up the post of senmg 
he would not get it back for a long time. . 

E-4406. Where do your crew sign on ?-8hips actually in Calcutta sjgn 
off a.nd sign OD. board-ahip. We send a lot (Jf crew to other porta and 
they aign on in the shipping office. It is simply a mutter of convenience. 

E-4407. Who .selects the crew that you send to other pOl-ts?--8hips \Viro 
their agents and they select the crew. In the majority of C&Elij the .selection 
is made by IDJ'88lf. and one of my assistants who is a responsible official of 
the CO~P&DY. 

E-4408. Mr. Tallie; On the question of the reoognition of unions you 
tiaid that there has been aa incr88$ in the strength of the unions since the 
advent of the Whitley Commission. _Was it due to the fact that the men 
were told that if they joined the union they would get increase in pay P-I 
think it is quit.e possible. It is propaganda no doubt. I have no definite 
proof of it, but it is a reasonable suggestion to make. 

E-4409. As regards tile boycott of the broker refaned to, was it not due 
to the fact that he tried to start a separate union P-I do Dot know, but 
there have been unions ltarted from time to time of wbich1 we hear a !IOOd 
deal. . 

E4UO. The Seamen's Union object to the crew signing on in the ship . 
. Would you have any objection to the crew beiug signed on in the shippi~i 
office itseH p-It will dislocate the work. While the <crews sign on the 81up 
will be working cargo. Steam has to be maintained and ship has to be 
watched. We do not want caaual labour to look after the shlP while the 
crew are signed on. 

E-4411. As a matter of fact the crew live round about the docks and it is 
much easier for them to sign on in the ship than in the Bhipping office 
which is sometimes not 80 near as the shipP-Yes, it is less expensive to 
them also. 

E-«12. As regaJ'ds the diffel'ence between Indian and European Cl'ews, 
would you give an example of how many EU1'opean and Indian crews you 
would require for a standard ship P-There is 8 very corutideroble difference 
between the two. In the ..... of a ship of 8,100 tons dead weight, that ship 
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l'Uuld be llIalllle<l by 38 European crow including officers whereas it would 
require 80 to 90 lndjan crew including 11 or 1;& officers because you have 
wil'elC6S also now. It will be nearer 9U than SO against 38 British. 

E-4413. Could you gi\"e us exact numbel"s?-The fit'emen of CQUl'Se vury 
al'(.'ording to fUrU8Ceti. But you can take the average crew fOl' an ol'llinal'Y 
btandard type of cargo . .ship to be 25 to 26 lascars, as fit'emen and about 14 
saloon ratmgs • 

.&4414. That includes butlers, serangs and such othel'· persons?-Ymi; 
that is the actual lower deck ratmgs. 

E-441S. That 'comes to 14P-Yesj and'then you have got 12 Europeans. 

E-4416. That comes to 86. For a. boat of the sallIe class you are ablo 
to C8l'ry on with about 38 Europeans?-Yes. 

E-4417. So that, if we raise the pay of lascal'S to auy extent we would 
get nearer the point at which it would pay to elllploy a European Cl'ew 1"
That is so. 

~418. l1lr. Ahmed: Then why do you Hot pl"8fer to eDlploy Europmm 
('rcws ?-There is no reason why we should. lt the shjps are trading ill 
hdia, the Indian is more suitable; and of course the question of economy 
,,:umes in. You cannot raise the wages to an extent which would st.a.nd 
ill the way of operating your ships. 

E-4U9, The Chairman: ",fe wel'e collsulting Captain Darvell yesterday 
and in particular directing ourselves to the posslbility of reducing t.he 
number ot' seamen SUrl)lus to l'equirement6J 1 will not sa.y hanging about 
Calcutta but coming and going ill the hope of obtaining employment. and 
ho undertook to look into the question as to whethel' a Jimit of years of ab!St'!nce 
1rom the sea could be establlshed. You yourself have also made the sag. 
gcstion that to some extent the number of new certificates granted (~ould 
be limited reasonably. Both these proposals are made with the object thnt 
those who l'amain lUi potential Heamen should get a considel'ably increa.t:led 
chance of employment. Would you be wilhng to consult Captain DUl'vell 
to br-il.lg youI' eXl)erience to bear and see if t:IOme advance cannot be made 
in that direction, so that on the average you WOUld bring the number of 
potential seaDlen wore into relation with the actual numbers who have the 
cllanC8 of going on sea voyages?-I think we could do that. In fact, ever), 
proposal which the Shipping Master takes up he' works in closest contact 
with the shil)ping companies. and we ore indebted to him for all sorts of 
suggestions 01 that nature. 

E-4420. You have agreed that thel'e is something W1sa.tisfactory w. the 
pl'e.l:lent system because th~l'e are a very large number of men waiting Ior 
employment P-I think ·the question of unemployment is very much over· 
rated. When I used the term II people are unemployed" I did not mean 
II people who cannot obtain employment". 

E-442l. We are told that the bulk of them al'e away in their country, 
following Borne occupation on the land 01' otherwise. But still they occa
tiiono.lly come to Calcutta in the hope of getting employmentP-Yea; hut 
when I offered 300 or 400 men daily employment they would not look at 
it. I cannot therefore say that the distress from unemployment is as great 
88 it is made out. That is my point, and that is what I have tried to 
establish right through my evidence. 

E-4422. I am not following that side of the question at all, but I am 
simply taking your own figures presented to us: You have agreed that some
thing like 140J OOO or 150,000 potential seamen are on the lists in Calcutta) 
aud you &gl'eed also that 5O}OOO .is about the number who can have anything 
like continuity in sea-gomg employment. Those two figures are quite 
enough to show that practical men misht put their heads together to reJieve 
that situation. Although a large proportion of those may not be in the 
real sense of the word Uneml)loyed, and although they may be reluctant 
to take other kinds of shore jobs hel'e Wld would rather wait in the hope 
of getting a job, .till, I think you will agree, there is a problem which ia 
worthy of attention P-I think so. 

(Tho wi.n .... wi'hdl'ow.) 
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M,·. A. DuwIN. } Juittt SelTttaries. 

Mr. Jr.. CHAKRAVARTI (of the MohiDi JrIiI1s, Ltd., Xushtia, 
lIengal), Mr. U. M. BOSE, Mr. H. P. GHOSE, and Mr. ;J. H. 
SEN GUPTA, representing the Bengal National Chamber of 
Commerce. . 

E-4423. The Chai'''fII,an: What' 8re the membership and purposes of the 
Beogal National Chamber of Commerce?--{Mr. V1uJkravarti) There are 
ultogcthel' about 300 members of 'the Uhamber repl'esenting cottoll, engineer6 

ing, Ulelocahtile, banking and jute mill inte~UJ. 
E-4424. Have you any specific recommendations to make with rega.rd to 

the organization of labour r-'fhey should be educated; they should have 
their own map to guide them and Dot outsiders, 

E-4425. Would you suggest that the good organization of labour must 
wait until primary education is general in this provinceP-NoJ but they 
should be sutticiently educated and that as soon as practicable. 

E-4426. Is not that putting off to a rather distant future the poosibiliti .. 
of the propel' organizat.ion ot labour?-No, not necessarily. 

E-4427. Has your Chamber itself taken any steps to promote the organi-
zation of labour P-N 0, not yet. . 

E-4428. You have ,no specific suggestion to make to the CommissionP
No. 

E~429. Do the members of your ohwnber recognize such unions as there 
Ul'e ond negotiate with them in labour mattel"8i"-No, There has been DU 

ooc.:WJion for it. 
E-4430. 'fhen at pre&ent you Bre 11lally without orderly contact with 

labour/-Yes. 
E-4431. Have any of your members made endeavours, within their own 

factories, to bring the labourers into contaot with the management by means 
of worka committees or works councila or any similar organization ~-The 
lu.bou)'el"S in our Dlill (the Mobini MIUs) coille duect to us j they have not 
any Hort 01' cOlluuitwe 01' "Ilythillg of 'that kind j whatevel' grievu.ucm t.hey 
hAve, they vut to WI diJ;ootly; they have no regular OrglUliaed committees. 
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E-4-:132. Would IOU not agree that even in the absen~ of ~eneral eci-uca .. 
tion in any body 0 worke,rs, there woe usually .so~e mo~ mtelhgent than the 
others who might be their natural leaders wlthm the mdustl'Y?-Yes, that 
is my idea that there are a good many intelligent men among ~hem who 
can make them go according to their ,own dictation instead of being led by 
outsiders. 

E-4438 Would it Dot be possible to bring together those more intelligent 
men amo~gst the workers to form some sort of committee or councilP-l 
think that would be possible. . 

E-44.~. And that might make the beginnings of some orga.niMti~n such 
as you indicate in your m~morand\1mP-Yes, that will be just makmg the 
first beginnings of organization. 

E-44.15. Would it not have this advantage, that instead of the individual 
pre.r;enting any grievan<'eR to the employer, there would at any ra.te be n 
group of the more intelligent workers who would be in a position to act 
together in making J"epresentations to the employers as to the conditions of 
their work, a.nd so forlhP-Vesj they would form a sort of group, and if 
they have a.ny grievance they can put it before the managing agents of the 
employer. 

E-4436. But so far no steps in tha.t direction have been taken?-No. 
FA437. It is left entirely to the individual to bring his grievances, if 

he has courage to do so, to the employer?-Yes, at present they are doing 
it themselves. 

E-44.'lB. Ha.ve you any remedy to suggest to us for removing the blot of 
had housing from the industries of Bengal ?-The mills should provide for 
hetter housing. 

E-44.19. Where these industries stretch for some 20 miles up and down the 
river. do you think the municipal organisations as- they at present exist 
nre capable of dealing with this big problem?-I do not think they have 
regulations for the building of houses. 

E-4440. Do you think re-organillation of local government which might 
establish one great authority outside the city of Calcutta covering a large 
area milIht be in a better position to deal with these problems than the 
variolls little municipalities?-Yes, if there were provincial legislation that 
would help. Government should Make rules amending the Bengal Municipal 
Act as regards building regulations. Where there is- a municipality it should 
look to these things, and where there is no municipality, Government could 
make regulations; Government should help them with finance and regula.tions. 

E-4441. Yon 8uggest it should be possible to apply the powe .. of the Land 
Acquisition Aot to the purchase of land for housing, whether by the munici~ 
palities or by the individual millowners?-Yes, acquire the land on behalf 
of the municipality or the mms. 

E4442. Presumably you would give the first opportunity to the munici~ 
pality to do the building i if they were unable to do it you would provide 
that the milIs miSl;ht use that Act provided their housing schemes were 
approved by the local aut.hority?-Yes; 

E-4443. In order to prevent strikes and lock-outs you appear to advocate 
what is commonly called compulsor:v arbitration. Has your committee 
actually examined the results of such 8 scheme? How would you compel 
a mill owner to keep his mill open against his will if he was making a loss?
If he is making a loss he should not be compelled to keep his mill open. 

E-4444. If a. body of workers were determined not to work how would 
you compel them to go bo.ck to work under the order of a court of compul~ 
"ory arhitration P-If they go on strike without cause they should he cam
p.ned to go back to work. 

E-4445. How would you compel them to go back to work P-By legislation. 

E-4446. ]Jut legislation is just a piece of paper with something written 
on it; it does n~t in itself do anything?-Government have a long a.nd strong 
hand to make tbem amenable to J'ules i it can be done with the help of hlIe 
authorities. 

E-444,7. Jt appears from Y.OtH" own memora.ndllm that V01I ha.ve a sicknf'ss 
rate w~lcb 8uctuates very Violently when there are epidc.>omics?-Yes, .. 
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E-t448. In any aUempted form of sickness insurance that would be one 
of the factors which would have to be considered in making the actuarial 
hasis for such n scheme ?-The epidemics are irregular in their occurrence j 
it is not pecessary that there should be any insuran(',e for si('kness. 

E-44~,9. Has any estimate been nlade of the times of o('currence of these 
epidemics or their magnitude?-No. 

E44&). Is the provident fund system which you tell us you have in your 
mill a compulsory provision applicable to- the whole of your workers P-All 
the employees earning more than Rs. 10 a montl). have got to subscribe one 
nnna in the rupee. ~ ~. 

E-4451. There is a deduction at the time of the payment of their ·wages 
of one anna per rupee?-Yes. 

E-4452. Have your workers made any objection to that compulsory 
deduction ?-No j they are willing tha.t the deduction should be made j they 
understand that it is a saving for their own bene-fit. 

E-4463. Wbat b.n.fits do they draw from that fund ?-Tbey do not g.t 
any benefits but in times of necessity the:v ('an withdraw money up to 
two-thirds of their contribution. This s('heme has heen in existence for 
twenty-two yean. 

E-44.54. Have you any figures to show how much your work-people on an 
n.vera,z8 have accumulated in that fund ?-ThORe who are very old get about 
Rs. 500 when they retire. Many of them withdraw sums of money from 
time to time in order to buy land 01' milk" 8 new house. When an employee 
leave.Oil onr service or dies the whole of his contribution is paid plus OUI' 
contribution and interest. 

E-4455. Sir lbf-ahim Rahimtoola: Have you 'any suggestions to make with 
a ·view to prevent strikes occurrinp: ·before negotiations?-Yesj the workers 
should put their grievances before the employer. •. 

E-4456. But if they are not organiBed how ca.n they do that?-Tbey can 
select some of their men to represent their point of view. 

E-4457. But the:v must be organized to select some men to •• present 
their grievancesP-Yes, so long as there is no organised trade union. ' 

E4458. Then you would advocate constitution of trade unions?-Yes. 
E-4459. What would be the authority who would enforce the decisions of 

the "compulsory Arbitration which you advocate ?--Government. 
E-4460. That is to say by physical force ?-Something like that. 

E-4461. You seem to think it is desirable to compel people to work 
against their wish, You say that the trade unions are controlled by a few 
outsiders who have no direct or indir~t touch with the moss of the labour
fliTS, Have the managing agents or the employers any direct touC'"h with 
theil' own labour"?-We have. I do not know whether they have in the jute 
mills; prohahly they have not. We have dil'e<'t tou('h with our lahour b8{'nu~ 
our offiC'.8 is in the mill and the men can put their gl"ieva~ces before us. 

F-4462. Is the understanding between yourselves and labour much hettel' 
hecause of that toucbP-Yea. 

E-4463. You say that labour leaders who1lv nnronnfl<'ted with labour and 
ignorant of actual labour -conditions 1f11M labour down a precipice and in 
snme cases exploit them for their own advantage. Wllat Al'e the nrlvantagfls 
which they secu~ to which ;:\'ou referP-They USf'd to pO<'ket the monf'Y takfln 
from these labourers, 

F ... 4464. Can you give us nny evidenre to show that th('$Ic" Iflnd('l'S ohtain 
money f,'om lrw,our in order to lend tllem to strikcP-Tt i~ v~,.y diffiC'nlt to 
got direct evidence to that effect. 

F.-446/'j. You llave no evidenceP-No: it is all h<"arsay. 
_ F.-4466. I suppose you anprooiate that it would take A long timo to make 

compulsory primary education {lffective in IndiaP-Yea. 
E-4461, Can you suggest any remedies in the meantime?-Yes. not to 

nlake them educated in A, B. C. but to give them general education os to 
what is good and what is bad with regard to strikes. 

E-4488. Who do you think will {'arry out the distribution of pictures, 
litf'lratl1re and ,;z:ive populor IlI'Ct.l1rM and talks to la.bour su{'h as you odvocate? 
,...DI'. B.lltley i, giving I .. tu .... with regard to health and that sort of thinl; -
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the Gm"erllment Rhould arrange for the exhibition of pictures with regard 
to health, sanitation and other education; the millowuers could help by 
fOl'lUing groups. 

EM69. Do you wish to throw all this on the GovernmentP-Gover"nment 
should do it. 

E-4470. What are you referring to when you say that Government have 
adopted various mensures which are designed to benefit labour at the sacrifice 
of the interests of capitnl P-Internationsl Conventions reducing the hours 
of work and things of that lpnd. 

F..-4471. Apparently your panacea is that the cost of measures for the 
benefit of lahour ShOldd be borne by Government and the general publicP
Le~islation fixing a minimum age for the employment of young persons 
and reducing the hours of labour has adversely affected production. 

E-4472. Mr. Glow: The convention as to the minimum age to which you 
refer onlv relates to trimmers and stokersP-Formerly the minimum age 
WM twelve, but now it has been raised to fifteen. 

EM73. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: To what are you referring when you 
Fiay that national governments in other countries are adopting various 
measures to stimulate the progress of industryP-In Japan -they have· a 
system of compulsory education of workmen. 

EM14. It would take a considerable time for compulsory education to 
increase the efficiency of the workers. As a. matter of comparison what 
have other national governments done which the Government of India has 
not done ?-COmpulsory primary education and commerdal training. 

E-4475. M'I'. Ahmed: .There is a commercial school in Calc~ttaP-Yes, in 
Corporation Street, but that is not meant for workers. 

E-4476. Sir. Ibrahim Rahimtoola: You have nothing to add to what you 
have already said with regard to what other national governments have been 
doing in this connexionP-No. 

E-4477. What are the indigenous industrial concerns which yon say have 
disappeared in consequence of the policy adopted by GovemmentP-Tbe 
mercantile marine. 

E-4478. Do you say that is a result of measures adopted by Government 
to benefit labourP-No; it is due to the indifference of Government; European 
companies reduced their rat~ so much that these people could not compete. 

E-U79. Is there anyt,hing else?-No, nothing else: 

:&4480. Mr. Olow: You have given a list of ten Interna.tional Labour 
Conventions i could you indicate the ODes which in your opinion have very 
adversely affected the industries of which you speak P-Limiting working 
hours, limiting the age of children. 

EMS1. The convention with regard to the minimum age of children was 
not ratified and it is not contained in your list. Are there any otheraP
No. 

E-4482. You remember that the ratification of the convention as to hour. 
of labour was passed by the unanimous vote of the Legislative .Assembly p
Yes. 

E-4483. Do you suggest that the working hours should not have been 
limited to 6OP-No, they could easily be raised a little more. 

E-4484. Whnt do you think the limit should be P-At least 66; workmen 
can very easily work llt hours a day. 

E-4485. On what do- yon base that opinion j have you tried 'tP-No
j 

I 
have not tried it. Before 1921 they used to work twelve hours a day and 
they did not complain. 

E4486. But were they ~ny working twelve houreP-Yea. 
E-4487. Is it not a fact that the ratification of the convention followed 

0. senes of st .. ikes thl'Oughout the country in favou .. of ten hours a dayP
No. 

E4488. There wel'e a number of strikes throughout the coudtryP-Not 
in our place j in our pI808 they used to work twelve hours. 

E-4489. I am not referring particularly to your mill, but there were 
several important strikes in favour of 10-hour dayP-Not In Bengal. ~ 

40 
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E-4490. Why do you say that the payment of wages fifteen days after 
the end of the month is for the good of the workers P-Because otherwise 
they 8:Q.uander the money. 

E-4491. But they' get the money ultimately; bow does it prevent them 
from squandering It?-Otherwise they will squander it every week on 
Sundays. 

E-4492. Why should they squander it more if you paid it on the fifth 
oay of the month instead of on the fifteenth p-It is necessary to pay it on 
the fifteenth in oreIer that the wages may be calculated. 

E4493. Then it is not necessary for the good of the workers?-Not always. 

E-4494. Mus Power: Pending the inauguration of a general educational 
programme by the provinces do you consider it is the duty of the e~ployer 
to provide educational facilitiesP-In the present state of trade depression 
I de.> not think the mills are quite in a position to provide for it. 

E-4495. It would appear from y~ur memorandum that as a chamber you 
are in favour of employers providing· educational facilities j is that 80 p
Yes, employers should help to some extent. 

E-4496. Tten your chamber f .. ls that they should help but that they 
are not in n position to do so at the moment ?-At present they are Dot, 
but they should do so as far as possible. 

E-4497. Do you mean by providing Bchools for their own ha1f-timersP
Yes, and for adults also if p088ible. 

E-4498. When yon speak of reducing the hours of labour i1) the jute 
industry Bnd in the mInes are you referring to the number of honrs per
missible in a day or a weekP-In a week. 

E-4499. Not in 8 dayP-No. 
E-4500. I do not quite follow" why you suggest a reduction of the number 

of hours per week in the mines; are you not referring to the number of 
hours per dayP-No doubt, it· should be: ·reduced but I have no experience 
of coal mines. 

E-4S0l. In view of what you say as to the fixation of minimum wages, 
you would appear to suggest it is impossible to have any minimum wage 
ma-cbinery unless both employers and employees are entirely organised P
Yes; there should be a mutual arrangement between the two in order that 
there may be no loss to the employers or the employees; one should look to 
the interests of both. 

F.r4.502. You suggest in your memorandum that it is impossible to have 
!:nlch machinery unless the workers are entirely organized; do you not feel 
that minimum wage fixing machinery is one of the methods of protecting 
the workers who are less capable of looking after themselves, that is to say 
the less well organized? Eut industry must be able to pay it. 

E-450S. Eut do you Dot agree that if an industry is completely organUed 
it will be able to look after iaown interests without the necessity for such 
mo.chinery.p-Different rules"may be made for different trades. 

E-4504. Sit' AlezandfJt' Mu'l'Tfl.v: You say that the workmen both adult and 
boya will not take to education unless the law compels them to do soP-Yes, 
~hat is my personal experience; they do not want to go to school. 

E-4505. In the memorandum of the Chamber' of Commerce it is said that 
in the jute mill ind1J8try, municipalities do Qot encourage expenditure on 
odu~8tion as this would increase the taxes. Is that the case ?-May I refer 
~'OU to the Bulletin on Indian Jnd\l8tries and Labour? 

E-4506." This is taken from some other pUblication, is itP-Yes. 
E-4507. But if you say that from yoUr own experience workmen whether 

ndults or boys will not take to education unless the law compels them. how 
would the municipalities be able to compel them to go to school P-There 
should be legislation making primary education compulsory. 

E-45OS. But there is DO difference in that respect between jute mill areas 
and your cotton mill areas, is there P-I do not know the mentality of the 
people on that side. 

F...-4509. Do you think that the people in the villAaes Buffer more from 
..... (1iRefl~E'S than ppople living in the industrial townsP-Yes, they are carelesa 

about their health and there are no sanitary arrBDgements. . 
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E-4510. It is stated in the melllora.ndum of the chamber U There can be 
no doubt that the establishment of public employment agencies would improve 
the conditions attendant on the recruitment of labour". Later on it is 
said H There is no unemployment JI. If that is so) what are you going to 
do with employment agencies?-They will be useful for filling casual vacan· 
cies caused when some of the workers go home. 

E-45U. 'Would it be advisable to have an employment agency for yow' 
miUsP-No. 'We do Dot need it. 

E-4512. Who does need it ?-I do not know whether the jute mills do •. 
E4313. Mr. Ahmed: You have said that education is necessary: in order 

to remove illiteracy, owing to which the .workers in India cannot lift them~ 
selves up to the level of the workers in other countries. You want compul~ 
"ory education?-Yes. 

E-4514. If Mr. Gokhal.'. Education Bill of 1910 hed been p .... d in the 
Imperial Council it would have been beneficial both to the country and to 
the masses, would it not P-Elementary education is needed. 

E-4515. You thinK it is high time that Government should take up the 
questionP-Yes. ' 

E-4516. Are you of the opinion that the primary Education Bill which 
has been pending during the last two years will be of the same value" as 
Mr. Gokhale's Bill would have been?-The primary point is that the labourer 
should be educated. 

E-4517. You think tllere should he compulsory education among the 
ma:;ses?-Yes, if it is made compulsory amongst the masses the workers will 
be benefited. 

E-4518. You referred to indebtedness and also to the want of proper 
nutrition on the part of the workers and their getting adulterated food. Do 
you mean that their want of proper' nutrition is due to the fact of their 
indebtedness ?-It is difficult for them to make both ends meet sometimes, 
especially when there is sickness among the family. Indebtedness is for not 
being eoonomk·. 

E-4519. I take it that they cannot make both ends meet because they do 
not get enough wages j they do not get a living wage i.u order to maintain 
themselves decently. Is that what you mean?-Yes. 

E-4.520. Therefore, it is necessary that sufficient remuneration should be 
given to them in order that they can make both ends meet?-Yes. 

E-4521. You say that it is difficult to collect statistics. You are, the~ 
fore, not in a position ·to say that there are more debts in the rur81 areae 
than in the mill areas?-I cannot say. 

:&-4522, Do you give medical assistance to your mill hands who live away 
from the mill area?-Yes. . 

E-4523. Do you send your doctor to those of your mill hands who live 
outside the nlill area, and keep records about themP-Yes, we do, We spend 
over Rs. 31000 a year on medical assistance' beca.use we think it is to our 
advantage to do so. That is a somewhat considerable sum for our size oj 
mill and the capital invested. . 

E-4524. Wben you Bay "The chief complaints of the labourers seem to 
be that they do not get fair and adequate wages, 'and that they are over
worked and ill-housed", do you mean that they are working more than ten 
hours, or do you mean that they are working very hard P-They cannot be 
made to work longer than ten hours under the Factories Act. 

E-4525. Then what do you Olean by II over-worked" P-That is the com
plaint of the workers.- They want to work shorter hours and get mON 
wages. They only look at it from their side of the matter. 

E-4.lj26. You state that II The leaders from amongst them fail to control 
the policy of the anion effectively". Why do you say that? Is it merely 
a ~uess ?-'1'he recent jute strike proves that. The leaders tried to stop the 
strIke, but they could not. The workers got out of control. 

E-4527. Did th.y not listen to their lead.rs?-No. 
E-4528. Was the strike not terminated in the workmen's favour; did they ~ 

not get an int'rease of wages P-That was offered from the beginning, They 
did not n.etually know what their grievances were. 

E-4529. Befol"8 the strike they did not get anything extra for addition" 
work. They got it aftel' the strike. The strike was terminated becau.e the 
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employers agreed to pay the wOl'kel'S what thoy wanted. Their demands were 
satisfied. Is it not the fact-?-l do DOt know about that j 1 a.m not concerned 
with jute. • 

E-4530. Mr. Oliff: As to what has boen stated in your memorandum in 
respect of sex ratio in the jute mills I want to know whether the statement 
contained therein is the result of the close personal knowledge of the jute 
mill ;lnea?-No. 

E-4531. Sir A.lezander Murray: You have relied for your information on 
the books written by Miss Broughton and Miss Curjel?-Yes. 

E-4532. A!ld not from your personal knowledge of the conditionsP-No. 

E-4533. Colonel Russel: You say' that there is no adequate system of 
registering births and deaths. Why do you say that?-There is no regula .. 
legislation compelling people to l'egister births and deatllli. If any body 
does Dot register a birth or a death, the municipality or the police do not 
prosecute. 

E-4534. They have powers to prosecute?-Yes, they have, but it is very 
seldom that those powers are exercised . 

• E-4535. The system is there, but the practice is not there ?-Quite 80. 

E-4036. Dealing with diet you say H It is entirely unscientific and P08-
::;esses nutritional defects ". Where did you get that quotation from ?-From 
Miss Broughton's and .Miss CurjePs books. 

:&4537. Have you any facts to support that statement?-The food which 
is geueraHy supplied in the market is wanting. in nutrition. There is adult
erated milk, gbee and so on. 

E4538. Have you any proof of thatf-There have been many prosecutions. 

E-4539. You say that working conditions are not satisfactory, but you 
00 not give auy details?-That is a quotation £l'om .Miss Broughton'!; book. 

E-4540. You say that drunkenness and illicit relations are very prevalent. 
Have you any figures to prove thatP-No, that is again taken from 
Miss Curjel's book. 

E454l. Dealing with medical facilities you say that the provision for 
Jueliical relief in the mills is often unsu.ti!;flll"tol'Y; in what way is it ullsati~ 
factory ?-'J.'hat is a quotation from Miss Broughton:'s book . 

. E-4542. You say there is little 0.' DO· provision for women doctors aDd 
tl-ained midwives. Have you an;r women workers in your millP-We have 
only five or six women employed lD the spinning section. 

E-4543. Are there any children in your millP-Yes, half~timers. The mill 
doctor attends to them. 

E4544. You .!oay that bathing facilities are by no means ideal. You also 
say that in connexioD with Indian labouring women the lack of personal 
hygiene is due to the lack of adequate hathi~g an8ngements, and yon suggest. 
as a Rolution of that, that hygienic J.lropaganda is net-essary. Would it not 
he hetter to provide bathing facilities first and then do the propaganda 
work?-Y6I. 

E-454S. lJIiaa Sorabii: You have alread..r been asked questions about the 
illiteracy and ignol'anco of the workers. }'rom ;your remarks I gather that 
you differentiate between illiteracy and ignorancc, and you rec:'ognise that 
t.o J"emove illiteracy would take a loop; time but that you mig.ht begin 
removing ignoranoe almost at once. Only your vicw is that Government 
ahould do it. Would it not he ro&;iule to consider this suggestion? Could 
the need not he met by a boatu 0 improvement or aD imJ.>rovement committee 
got together by the employers on which perhaps you might get the sernces 
of an officer of public heldth .for teaching sanitation, as you yourself bave 
suggested, and also the sel'vices of some body hom a. philanthro]?ic society 
like the Y.M.e.A. 01" Toc. R. for teaching the duties and respoll8lbilities of 
ritiaen&hip?-Your suggestion l'~nlly amounts to the formation of 8 sort of 
welfare committee. I think that eRn he done. 

... F..-4546. The employel'S would make an immediate b<'f,(iuning in tbat 
dh-.ctionP-Of CQU1'8e, they sbould be helped by ~overnment. 
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E-454i. "':"ould it not be suffident if Government w~l'e to give yon one 
01 their public bealth propaganda officers to give lectures ?-That would do. 

E-4548. So that you could start a conunittee" of improvement to put this 
programme into operation ahnrn:;t imnlediately?-Yes. 

E-4549. Mault'i Lata/at Huuain: In your memorandum you say that you 
""ill ~upport any measure which will be for the amelioration of the conditions 
of IndIan labour. Do you not think it would be advantageous if a co
operative bank for the use of the workers in every mill was stal'tedP-Y<."S. 

E-4550. You say that the chief co:tnplaints of labourers seem to be that 
they do not get fair and adequate wage and that they are overworked. Do 
you llot agree that their wages are inadequate and tltat some improvement 
in that direction should he effected ?-The workers will never be satisfied· 
with the wages they 81'e e-arning. but you should see whether the industry 
can uleet their demands. 

E-4551. The workers are already overworked and yet you su~gested that 
they can work for twelve hours ?-The jute mill workers compla.m that they 
are overworked, but I think they smn work for eleven hours easily without 
any detriment to thei.· health. 

E-4552. Again you say: II The committee would mention in this connexion 
that the attitude of labour also as expressed through their unions and leadel'S 
has not heen conducive to· the best interests of capital ,... What do you 
ootuaHy mean by this statement; what help do you expect from the laboul' 
leaders ?:-They only look to the interests of the labour j they do not see 
whether the employers Bre in a position to meet their demands j they ask for 
more than the capitalists could pay. _ 

E-45.53. Mr. Ray Chaudhuri: You are very much interested in cotton 
industry and you have some experience of cot"50n industry in Bombay, is it 
not?-Yes. 

E-t.554. In yOUI' factory what is the number of half-time)'s working now? 
-89 are working to-day. 

E-4555. In the memOl'andum of the chamber you have advocated com
pulsory primary education. Do I take it that you want that the employers 
should- be made liable to prO\'ide" educationaf facilities for half4imel'S P-To 
SODle extent, but not to the fullest extent. 

E-4556. On the question of sickness insurance, do you agree that some 
scheme of sickness illSurance should be introdueed for the benefit of the 
workers P-I do not think it is necessary because sickness is only casual. 

E-4-5S7. But all the same sickness is there?-Yes, hut why should every 
body pay premium 1 . 

. E-4558. I am coming to the question of llayment later on. But do you 
approve of 8 scheme of sickness insurance whICh will benefit the wOl·keI1.. from 
the point of view of medical aidi"-They are getting medical aid no. free 
of charge. They may not like to pay any contribution. 

E-4559. At present you are spending Rs. 3,000 8 year for medical assis
tance. Is it your opinion that the workers will refuse to contribute even a 
very small share to a sickness im;urance fund ?-It will create some hardship 
to them hecaUb8 they ure now getting free medical help. 

E-4560. But if it is made compulsory they will have to pay, and the hard~ 
ship will disappearp-of course, in that case they will have to pay, but all 
the snme the hardship will not disappear. 

E-4561. In your mill have you had any cnses under the Workmen's Com
pensation Act?-No. So far we have had only one accidentj tllat happened 
only a lI:lonth ago. 

E-4562. You think that. the Workmen's Compensation Act is beneficial 
to the worker, especially in ca..,es of fatal accidents?-Yes. 

E-4063, And so the ·Convention of the International La.bour Conference 
regarding furthel' extension of the present Act would prove beneficial. In 
cases of fatal accidents the amount of compensation givell at present is 
thirty mOllt.hs' wages, and the International Conference insist that the 
amount of compensation should be gl·eater. I take it that you would "have 
DO objection to that ?-I should think that ",hat is given DOW is quite ade.
quate. 



E-4.564. You said that some of these ~onvention8 impose a hurtleD on the 
employers j you referred in particular 40 the hours of work. May we know 
how many hOUl'S you work your factory P-Bixty hours a week. 

E-4665. Have you ever worked less than sixty hours?-Yes; but at present 
we are working sixty hours. 

E-4566. But you have worked less than sixty hours p-on acc:.'ount of 
Bamzan we 8re now working o:oly 91 hours a day. 

E-4..567. Do you not think that shortage of hours is conducive to the health 
and efficiency of the workersP-No. They can very well work eleven hours. 

E-4568. In this climateP-Yes. 
E-4569. Do you provide housing for all your workmen in Kushtiya?-No, 

only to a small proportion; most of the workers live in the surrounding 
"illages. . 

E-457U. Can we take it that about 15 1)81' cent of the workers are housed 
hy you ?-Two-hundred and thirty eight workers live in the company's 
quarters: 

E-467l. What rent do you chargeP-Rs. 1-12-0 for single quarters, and 
-The room is ~en feet by eight feet with five feet verandah. 

E-4572. You charge Rs. 1·12-0 for a single room in the village Kushtiya? 
-The room is ten feet by eight feet with five feet verandah. 

E-4513. Have you got a municipality in Kushtiya?-'-es. 
E-4574. Would you agree that all the municipalities in Bengal which are 

outside Calcutta. should have larger powers to acquire land for the housing of 
the workers?-Yes, they should whel'e there are industrial concel·ns. 

E-4575. Have you any workmen's union in KushtiyaP-No. 
E-4676. Have you had alfy strikes in ;KushtiyaP-We had one in 1926. 

That was a communal strike and not an industrlal one. 
E-4577. But you know that in industrial areas there have been what aTe 

known lIS lightning strikes, that is to say, strikes take place without the 
employers knowing what tile grievances of their employees are. Do you 
think that in the absence Of a trade union there should be some sort of a 
panchayat or works ('olllmittee consisting of the representatives of wOTk~ 
men a.nd the supervising staff, which can look into the grievances of the 
employeesP-Y ... 

E-4578. You think that such a cOlllmittee would be a good thing ?-It 
will be beneficial. 

E-4579.- The function of such a works committee will be to hold occasional 
meetings at which the grievances of the workers would be discussed?-Yes, 
and to put those grievances before the employers. 

E~80. Are your workers in Kushtiya heavily indebted?-Not many; 
som~f them who have no good moraJ character are. 

E~458l. Did the Government cCH>pel'ative societieli department write to 
you to start a co-operative credit society for the benefit of the workers?
No. 

E-4582. Do you not think" that such Do society would be beneficial to the 
workers ?-I do not think they need it, There are v~ry few who borrow 
Uloney. 

E-4-583. That may be so as far as your workers are concerned. But you 
know that many workers in industrial areas are heavily indebted. I want 
to know the opinion of the chamber &'(1 a whole whether they do not think 
that co-operative credit societies are beneficial to the workers?-CertainJy 
they are beneficial. 

E-4584. You think that the employers sllOuld advance some money to 
these co-opel'ative cl'edit societiesl"-They should help. 

E-4585. I thi.nk you are aware that one of the Conventions of the Inter
national Labour Conference is that there should be some sort of legislative 
machinery established whereby the conditions of each industry could be 
investi~ated and a minimum wage fixed according to the needs of the work
men of that, imlustl'Y' Do you not think that in Bengal a machinery of 
that' kind will be extremel:, useful both from the point of view of the employers 
nl well Q8 the employees, 10 finding out, after proper enquiry, what minimum 
wage ~hould be fixedf'-Yes, provided the enquil'Y .Di; not one-.sided. 
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~-4..58Et Mr. Ta,si~: You refer in your memorandum to the insanitary 
condition of the linItis adjoining the mill area. The Commission have SeeD. 
soma of these b1t.~ti, TOlUld about Howrah and elsewhert'l. They are almost 
u.s bad as the worst slums at Home. A good many of the members of your 
Chamber arQ. landowners and property owners, are they notP--Some of them 
are, 

E-4587. Have they 'ever gone into the question AS to whether it is possib~e 
to build a sanitary b1l.Iti that oan be let out to the workers at an economIc 
rC'ntP-{MT. Gha,e) An experiment in that direction was made by th~ late 
Rai ~ithanath Ray Bnhadlll', who wns the Honorary Secretary of the Bengal 
National Chamber of Commerce. He built what are known as model lJu,tu 
in CalC'utta for workmen, but the experiment did not prove successful. 
ThesE'!! quarters had to he pulled down to make room fol' th-e \lay Mansions 
in Elgin road. 

E-4588. This is the only experiment that you know ofP-Yes. 
E-4589. The Chainnan: In what respect was it uDsueoossful P-It did not 

pay an economic rent. 

E-4590. Mr. Tassie: In your memorandum you say: II The Government 
have all along been very mnch indifferent to the promotion of industries in 
the oountrv and their poli('y hitherto bns not been such as to encourage the 
starting of new industrial enterprises". What do you suggest Government 
~hould no to help the industriesP-lMr. f11,ot'To-l'n'1'fi) There should be IpgiR
Jation for putting tariff duties and such other things when necessary. As 
far a.1IJ rotton is cOD('ern(>d. T can say from my e:oq>erience that we have to 
meet a heavy competition with Japan. 

E-4591. But cotton is helped to a certain extent just now, is it ootP
Yes, but it is not sufficient. 

E-4592. And steel is also helped to a certain extent, is it notP-Yes. 
E-4Ii93. Both those industries are in 8 very bad way just Dow?-No. The 

Bombay mi110wners are in a very wretched condition. 
E-4594. If you come to this side, the chief industries are jute and tea:, 

and for the last five or six years they ha.ve been more or less payin~ very 
well, yet they are not assisted indeed-they pay export taxesP-Tea IS not 
in Ii very good condition now j neither jute is. 

E-4.'l95. But hath have done very well in the Ja.~ few years. Surely 
with this before yoil it seems 'that industries that (lre unassisted by Gov~rn
ment do b~tter than those that are P-What we. say is that what has been 
given is not sufficient. 

F:-4596. You referred to the indebtedness among the labour population. 
Would you say that indebtedness is worse among the lahourers than it is 
ftmon~st the badro.1.ok class or the ordinary agricultural poplllationP-Yes, 
h8C'ause they do not save a single pice. _ 

E-4.lj:97. Do the agriculturists save any money?-They are more econo. 
mica' than these labourers. . 

E-4598. But they come from the same class, do they Dot?-Yes, almost 
the same class. 

E-4599. Is it not a fact that the badmlok class, that is the baboo class, are 
supposed to be very much indebted ?-The middle class are more indehted. 

E-4600. So, indebtedness is not confined only to the labour classP-No. 
lm~ they pnv a very heavy ra.te of interest. The badralok class is indehted 
for want, while the workers are for want of economy. 

E-4601. As regards edu(,l1l,tioD, I notice that like anyone else you are in 
fnvour of free t'lducation. Do you not think that if there was less education, 
the men from the intelligent (':1R.~ who are now overloading the professions 
of Jaw and politics would go into industrial careers and provide a more in
fRoJ1igf?out daRS of weaversP-J do not refer to higher education. Tt Rhoulfl 
he only general education. My intention is not to make them M.A"a or 
B.A.'s or lawyers. -

E-4602. But do you not think that that is the effect of education hereP
No.. 

E-4-60~. It is not right, hut that is what happ~nsP-No doubt it happenl 
hut what T ndvorate is only p!,pneral eduC'ation among the workel'B. ' 

E-4604. Th" (,hn;rmnn: Yon are representing the Bengal Nn.tional 
Chamher of Commerce, is it notP-Y8II • 

... ... 
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E-4606. There is also, I think, an Indian Chamber of CommerceP-Yee. 
E-4606. What is the difference between the two ?-The two are sap.srate 

bodies. 
E-4607. Do they represent the same or different interests ?-Almost the 

ssme, but they have got different members. ... 
E-4608. Mr. Ta"ie: Is it not a fact that the Indian Chamber of Commeroo 

is mostly composed of upcountry lUen ?-Yes, th~y are mostly Gujeratis and 
Marwaris. 

E-4609. Whereas yours is very largely a Bengali Charuber?-Yes. There 
al'o some Gujel'atil5 too, There 8re some members who are common to both 
tho Chambers. For instance, Mr. Birla is a_member of our Chamber as well 
as of the other Chamber. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
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GUPTA. I. H .. I. pp. 365·75. II. 44234609. . 

Bengal PresIdency CDuncU of Women, representatives, 8U COTTLE,. Mrs., A., C.B.E., 
anti HEADWARDS, Dr., I. p. 191. II. 1·86. . 

BENTHALL, E. C., representative of Messrs. Bird. and Co., Calcut~ 8U MITCHELL. 
L.._to .• I. pp. 252·4.11. 130!·1537. . 

BENTHALL, E. O. ; GOW, W., and CUNNISON. D. K., rep .... onting the Bengal Cham. 
ber.f Commoree: I. pp. 3'>7·62. II. 4OSO.4255. 

Agricultuze.I, p., 357, II, 4083·4. 4098. 4192. 4193·5. 
Bengal Cha.mber of Commerce, n, 4196~9. 
Education, II, 4128·31. 
Health. I, p. 360. II. 4062·5. 4117·9. 4124·6. 4142·4. 
Hours, II, 40tH, 4120·3. ·1l62-4. 
Housing, I, pp. 368·9, II, 4057·9, 4072-7. 4095.7, 4099-101. 
Industrial disputes. I. p. 359, n. 4078.82, 4145-9. 4174·9, 4201·2~ 4223·'. (230·4:2. 
Industriallegisla.tion, II, 41J93-4. 
Induatrial workers, genera.l conditions, I, pp. 357-60_ 
Recruitment. I, p. 358, II. 4070.1, 4200, 4243·4. 
Staff organisation, II, 4085-92, 4134·6, 4221·2. 
Stand&rd of living. I. pp. 358·9. n. 4158·60. 
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Diffioulti0l!l rt, Laird, II, 2003·5. 
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Diffioulty of stopping. K. C. Ray Chuwlll1lri, II, IH75.7. HlXl·4, 
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Brlbery--<:Oft<ld. 
le8I Opportunity for. under single shift system, Murray. II, 2065·71, 2389.~. 
Preventive measures. Young, H. 352·3 . 
.. mong Sea.men,.extent of. lLtld Jlreventivo mCMIlr&;. 81(../. Ally, n, 108Y.108, 

1105.6. 1198·1202. 1245; Darucll. 1I. 3889·94; Liddle. 11. 2470·6. 4313·6 
4330:4. 4385·92. 4409. . • 

Trade Union's a.ction re, Ka.n.a1laTraA Wour UniQ1l" I. p.'271, .(K. O. Ruy OhaudAvri) 
11.1661·3.1732·4. 

BROOKS, M., Managing Dirc<.'tor, tho Ang118 Co., Ltd.: I, pp. aQ4-41l. 

Co.operative societies, I, p. 405. 
Diseases. I. pp. 402.3. 404. 
Eduoation, I. pp. 406·7. 
HeaJth. I. pp. 394. 400. 401, 40~. 404. 
Howring. I. pp. 397.400. 
Ind.btedn .... I. p. 410. 
Industrial disputes. I. pp. 410·11. 
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Provident societies funds, I. pp. 405, 407. 
Recruitment. I. pp. 395·6. 
Sanitary a.rra.ngements, I, pp. 399, 402. 
Staff organisation. L p. 397. 
W_.I. pp. 397. 407.9. 410. 
Welfare, I, pp. 404. 405. 406. 

BROWN, Lleut • ..col. B. H., Superintendent, CONNOLLY A. W., Workli Manager, Ana 
CHAKRAVARTY, 'K. K., Supervisor, La.bour Bureau, Rille Factory: I, pp.208. 
H. II. 563·697. 

·Abeenteeism. I. p. 209.11. 596·7. 
Apprenticeship, I, p. 214, II, 681·4. 
Co-opera.tive societies, I, p. 210, II, 600-5, 616·21. 
Eduo&tion, I, pp. 210, 211, 11.635,641, 653·6. 
EtnpQIYlllent b~u, I, p. 209. " 
Health. I. p. 210. 
Housing. I. pp. 209·10. 

-"Hours, I, pp. 209, 211. 
Indebtedn .... I. p. 212. 
Industri&l di8pu~U, 6150-2. 
Industrial efficiency, It p. 212, II, 606·11, 614-/64-0. 
!..ea.ve and holidays. I, p. 212, 11, 591·5. 631: 
Old a.ge a.nd premature retirement, I, p. 210, II, 632. 
Provident Fund. I, p. 377. II. 4450·4. 
Reoruitment, I, pp. 208, 209, 212·3, II, 564·75, 580·9, 1598.9,6311 
Rill. f .... ry. II, 623·30. 674-6. 
Sal.ty. I. p. 211 •. 
Sanitary arrangement&, I, pp. 209.210. 
Staff organisation, I, p. 209. II, 636, 648-9. 
Time-keeping, I, p. 209. 
Trade umona, II, 6U. 
Wag ... I. pp. 209. 211. 212, II. 633. 685·97. 
Welfa.re, I, p. 210, II, 615. 
Workmen'. compensation, I, p. 211, II, 665·6, 671. 
Worta oommitteea, I, p. 209, II, 589.90, 639. 642.7. 

BRUCE-WAn. W. D., .u LAIRD, R. B., M.L.C., etc., represento.t-ivel of the Indio 
Jute.MillB AaeooiAtion.i I, pp. 278·308, II, 1985·2605. 

B.dgo-Budge OUand Pellol Worksrs Union: 

Hletory of. Burma Shell Oil 00 •• I. pp. 259·60. 
Recognition, position t'e. Ji'at'f[tUJt'slm, II~ 1542·50. 

BURMAH-SHELL OIL STORAGE AND DISTRIBUTING CO. OF INDIA. LTD. : 
Memorandum, I, pp. 21)4·61. 
Rt.ipreaentativel, .tet" SMITH, I., &Dd FARQUARSON, J. B., I, pp. 254·61. III 1538. 
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Bur ... ·Sb.n iDllaUaUoD, Budge-Budge. oonditiona in, ",ork", II, pp. 116·60 
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. BURN AIID COMPAIIY, LIMITED, MESSRS. Howro.h: I, pp. 384-91. 

Absenteeism, I, p. 385. . 
Apprenticeship. I, pp. 387, 388. 
Contract work, I. p. 386. 
Education, 1, pp. 387. 390. 
Health, I, pp. 386, 390. 
Hours, I. p. 387. 
Industrial disputes; I, p. 390. 
Industria.l efficienoy. I, pp. 38g.90. 
Industriallegisiation, I, p..390. 
Leave and holidays. I. 'po 387. 
Old age and prem.a.ture retirement, I. p. 386. 
Provident Fund .. I. p. 386. • 
Recruitment. I, p. 385. 
Staff organisation, I •. pp. 385, 386. 
Trade combinations, I, p. 390. 
Vnemployment, If p. 385. 
Wages, I, pp. 386, 388, 389, 390, 391. 

BURNS; W. A., Traffic Ma.na.ger. Calcutta. Port,8u STUART-WILLIAMS, Sir Charlo. 
KI. etc., I, pp. 348·66, II, 3599.3803. 

CALCUTTA ELECTRIC SUPPLY CORPORATIOII, LIMITED: 
Memorandum. I, pp. 380-1. 
Representa.tive, 8U HOMAl(, F. T.,. I, pp. 380-1. 

Calcuth ImpNvement Trust, improvement of housing and transport condition. by· 
advocated, Dain, II, 714-9. 

Calcutta Port CommissiDners, repre...anta.tivea, 6U STUART-WILLIAMS, Sir Charles, 
Xt.; BURNS, W. A_, and NORCOCK, Comma.nder, I, pp. 348-56, II. 3599.3803. • 

CALCUTTA TRAMWAY CO., B .. DAIS, G. R., I, pp. 215·24, II, 698.841. 

Cale1IJnian Jute MiI!s Company, Ltd., «u GORRI£, G., II, 1600-1648. 

Cast6-trades, Government, I, p. 6. 
Central Government, industri¥ responsibility, Oa1lf1ulee. I, p. 437. 

Centrlll" a'ld Pr.Jvlncial Governmenu, rebtions between. Govern-menl, I, p. 162 ; 
Kankinarrai Labour Union, I. p. 278; Bengal Nafional Oluwnber 0.' Oom.ms1"U, 
I, p. 375 ;.Gikh ...... 1I, 3355·63. 

CHAKRAVARTI Fl.; BOSE, U. M.; GHOSE, H. P.; and SEN GUPTA,I. H., repreaentiai 
the Bengal Nationo.l Cha.mber of Commeree. I, pp.365.75, D, 4423-4609. 

Absenteeism. I, p. 376. 
Bengal N80tional Chamber of Commerce, II. 4423, 4604-9. 
Children, employment of. I, p. 372, II, 4554. 
Co-operative societies; II, 4549, 4581-4. 
Disea.ses,.I, pp. 367, 370, II, 4509. 
Drinking, I, pp. 367, 374, n. 4540. 
Education, I, pp. 366-7, 371, 373, 376, II. 4494-7, 4504, 4505, 4507·8, .(513·7, 4555, 

4601·3. 
Employers' Liability Act, I, p. 371. 
Employment. I. p. 376. 
Hea.Ith, I, pp. 370, 373,376. II, 4447·9, 4468·9. 4618. 4622·3, 4630·8, 4541.8, 455ft.ftl. 
Hours, I, pp. 372, 377, II, 4483-9, 4524-5, 4551, 4564--8. 
Honsing, I, pp. 367. 369, 370. 376, II. 4431, 4439-2, 4669·70, 4671·4, 4686-9. 
Indebtedness, I. p. 373, II. 4518.20, 4580. 4596-8. 
III<J,llstrial dispu~, I. pp. 366. 868, 374. 378, II. 4528, 4443-6, 4455-62. 4576. 
Indu~tl·io.l efficiency. I, pp. 368. 373-4. II. 4473-6. 
Industrial legislation. I. pp. 374-5. II. 4470-2, 4477·89. 
Industrial,workers. general conditions, I •. pp. 365-8. 
Industry. I, Dp. 367-8. II. 4590. 
Intelligence,'~ p. 375. 
Leave a.nd hoIldaya, Y, pp. 377, 378. 
Old ago and prem.ature retirement, I, p. 371. 
Provident lunda, I1, 606. 
Reoruitment, I, pp. 868,369,376, n, 4510-12. 
Safety, I. p. 371, 



• CHAKRAVARTI. R •• etc._n<id. 
Sanitary arrangement., I. pp. 369, 370. II. ~. 
Staff organisation, II, 4431. 
Sta.ndard of livinf. I. p. 373. 
Statutory Miners Welfare Fund, I, p. 371. 
Trade unions, I. pp. 365·6, 368,374,378, II, 4424·6. 4429·aO, 4412.7. 44iS.T, "21.7. 

4462·6,4552. 
Unemployment, I, p. 369. 
Wag .. , I, pp. 372.3. 377. 378, II, 4490-3, 4601·3, 4685. 
Welfare. I. pp. 370·1, 376. 
Women. employment of. I. p. 372. 
Workmen's oompeDaatiOD., I. p. 371, II, 4562, 4563. 
~orke commit.tees. rr. 4575-9. - ... 

CHAKRAVARTY, K. K., La.bour Bureau Supervisor. Rifle Factory. 'u BROWN, 
Lieut.-Colonel. B. H., etc., I, pp. 208-14. n, 563·697. 

Chlldreu, employmen1 of : 
Act of 1922, effect of, GovenuM'nl, I. p. 105; DalmiY.fJ. I. p. 419. 
Ages: Jute Mills :AM"., I, p. 298; Mandelia. I. p. 42-9. 

present Limita satisfactory. A.dafM, I. p. 3]4. 
Minimum. raising of, effect on health good; O'Conrwr. I, p. 333. 

Blind alley employment, none, GovfJrnment. I, p. 106; Jute Mill.! A."~n .• I. p. 298, 
~nUya,I,p.419. 

Certification for Children between IS and 17 advoca.ted: O'Connor, I, p. 332. 
Difficulties of. a.nd proposals re, O'Connor. I, pp. 333-4. ' 
by Medica.l officers before commencing full tUne work. Laird. II, 2598-601. 

Certifying Imrgeons, powers of inspector advocated, O'Oonnor. I, p. 335. 
Compulsory part time education for advoca.ted, KankinarTah lAbour Union.,) p. 

266. 
Continuous service, proposa.ls for obtaining, O'Oonnor, I. p. 334. 
Decrease in, a.nd reasons, Government, I, p. 105; Kankinam:Ui- Labour U1tion. J 

p. 266, (K. 0_ Ray OhatlllAuri) II, 1693-4 j Dalmi1l"t I, p. 419: AdGms, II, 267o-~. 
Docks, none, Stuart.- WilliatM, I, p. 353. 
Double employment: 

Compulsory education advocated for prevention of. Adam.!. I, p. 314. n. 2629 ; 
O'Oon"lWf", I. p. 334.. 

Decrea.aing, Laird, II, 2596. 
Difticruties of detection, ~daml, n, 2731-3. 
Encour&ged. by parents and sirda.rs, Juk MiU8 Association, I, p. 298, (Laird) 

1l,2045-7. " __ 
DO Evidence of, "but difficult to detect, Dalmiya. It p. 419. 
Extent, Ju/~ Mil18 A.%'ociatloft, I. p~ 298; O'Connor, I, p. 334. 
no Opportunity of. Mantklia. I, p. 429. 
Preven'tion, suggestions, O'Connor, It pp. 334-5. 
Regulations re, ineifeC't.i'lre, Adams, 1. p. 314,1I, 2626-32, 2905-6. 

Elimina.tion oppo~d, Laif'd. II, 2597. 
General conrtit.ions Bnd proposals, GaflguJu, I, p. 443. 
Jute mil~, evidl'ncc of boy workers, II, pp. 76-7. 79. 
Exploitation: . 

Extent aud DlIotU\'('I of, and proposals for prevention, O'Connor, I, pp. 333.4. 
by Sirdars a.nd time-keepers, Kankinarrah Labour Union, I. p. 266, (K. O.ltaJi 

Chaudhuri) II, 1796·9. 1964. 
between 15 e.nd 17 yea.rs, meiliMl exe.mination advocated, Beadwa.rcla, II, 31. 
Ha.lf-time1'8 : ~ 

Certified by Government Surgeon, Jute MilZ, A..tsociation, I, p. 298. 
Extent. Oluzlcramrli, II; 4554. 

Hours. /fU under Hours, 
Mateh f&cOOI'jee. extent, O'Connor. I, p. 332. 
Medica.l in!l.pect.ion, Betll/f'!I, II, 3075-6. 
in Mines, not a.lIowed. ~IikMIl. II. 1444-6. 
Promotion to hi.u;her gra.des when ma.ximum e.ge re&ched. Manddia. I, p. -429. 
Recruitment lnethod, worlter ,IT, p. 79. . 
at Sea, legislation re, minimum age a.dvocated. Indian. Seamen'" Union, I, p. 243. 
UnrettWated factories: . 

Extent and oonditione. Adami, I, p~ 316. 
Extent not 8uftloient to justify extension of Act; Ada""" I. pp. SHl-? 
Ina.dequat.e information,..,. GOHliiiment, It pp. 104-7 • 
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Chole ...... under D ........ 

Civil law, only, enforced, Government, I. p. 161. 
- t 

CODomatlon, ... under IDdulrl" Disputes. 
CONNOLLY, A. W., Works Manager, Rifle Fa.ctory, 6e-e BROWN, Lleut.·Col. B. H .• 

etc., I, pp. 208-14, II, 563·697. 

IODIraoI work: 
Advanta.ges of, Bum and 00., I. p. 386; Young, II, 391.2: 
AsanlOl CoaJ Mines, extent. and charaoter, Govermnem, J, 1" 171. 
B&Jing. organiflation, DlI1I4Id. I, p. 383. 
Compensation liability. YOtt,tI9. II, 481. 
Effeotl on workers and employers, Adam!, I, p. 309. 
Employment of labour through contractora : 

Control over working conditions, Gotlernt7lblt, I, p. 178; Burma Shl'll Oil ('(!J., 
I, p. 266; Jute MilU A'6ocialion.. I. p. 281 ; Stuart. W£llia1116, II •. 376n.7. 

Employers responsible for labour, under Factories Ad, Adams, I. p. :i09. 
Extent and na.ture of. Govermntnt, I. p. 161 i Burma Shell Oil ro •• I, p. 256. (Smith). 

II, 1568; J1JJt MillI Auociation, I, p. 281; Adam&, I. p.' 309, Mundelia, I, p. 
427. 

Reault of, ull8BtiBfactory, Pru6 Employus' A66ociation, I, p. 229. 
Sub.contracting: . 

Extent of, Asansol coal mines, (}~metU, I, p. 178. 
not RecogniBed, Juk. MilU A""ociation, I. p. 281. 

Recruitment for, and labour conditio~, Bird and 00., I, pp. 252·4. 
By.tems, Oovernmt7ll. I. pp.178. 179; Indian Iron and Suel 00 .• I. pp, )97. 198, 

(Young). II; 391.4, 476·81; Bird and 00 .• I. p. 252. Bengal (}luL1n1u~r oj Commerce, 
It p. 361; Donald, I, pp. 382·3 ; Burn and Co .• I. p. 386. Smith, 11. 1541. 

co-opor.lIY~ Soolell .. : 
AdYocated, Gall'lvlu. I, p. 441. 
Bania: 

Advocated, CIta1t:raOOrri', ll, .s49. . 
Soope for 8xtenlion. GtJVUftfMlSt. I. p. 48. 
Suooescdulaystem of, Calc1Uta Tramteay Co., I, p. 218, (Dam), TI.727.8. 

Clerlm tiffin fund, Broo", I, p. 405. 
Credit IOcieties : 

Advocated, BtJ&gal MMiMt'6' Union, I. p. 433. 
Benefioial. but not always neCe8B&ry~ O/ur'/rravarli, II, 4flSl ·4. 
Dock Jaboure1'8, Stuaf". Wmiam", I, p. 350. 
no Experience of, Laird, D. 2247·8. 
Seamen, ,shuui- W iUwmJI. I, p. 350. • 
Success doubted. but would be oonsidered, Laird, II, 2431-8, 2570·1. 
Worbrs too uneducated, Yovng, II, 526·7. 

DO Dema.nd for from worket'l, Bird and Co., I, p. 254, (MilchtU) II. 1472. 
Employera Manoi .. l support of, Ga7llJUly, D, 3553·6. 
Government asaist.a.nce, GCltifUlY, II. 3668. 
Imperm&Ilenoy of labour force, difficulties re. GotIef'nlllent. I, pp. 48·9. 
Iadebtedneu .topped by. BrotM, II, 600·2; CoftfWlly, II, 603; Chakramrly H, 

804.·5. 
Indian Iron and Steel Co., You.t&g, II, 4:92·9. 
Jute MilIa, (Janguly,II, 3550.1, 3554-8. 
Need for. Ka"kinarraA Labour U"ion, I, p. 269. 
Partioul&rl of, Oot:.".nu"', I, pp. 48~9. BrOlOft., I, p. 210, II, 616·9~i ConRCJlly H, 

620 Ollam_y,n, 621. 
Pouibilityof aUCOe81 doubted, Dalmiya. I, p. 417. 
for Seamen, advocated, Iftdta .. Seamen'" Uflw.. I, p. 245. 
8to .... : 

Experiment to be oonsidered, Laird. II, 2572-3. 
Suoceuful, Gowrnmem. It p. 48; Dumknlak, It p. 205. 
Syatem, Y ot".,. II, 496·8, 523.. 

I,ll 01 DYIng : 
Average, Boy. I, p. 235. 
CompariioD of wagu with. 6,,1Indtr Waces. 
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}~ami1y buc1gots: Kf.tn-kifWrmh /.ooQUT Urlion. I. pp. 2157-8. (K. C.lfoyChcutlllu,i). 
11.173.·9; M;/chdl. II. 1411·7. • 

mould be Prepared by ecouamil' societies. K. C. Ray ('hml,U,url, 11. 1822. 
Food pricea, sta.tement of, Jute Mill/J A"'1'OCialiuR, I. p. 30::;. 
Index: 

Ad,-ocated, Bell!Jal Natim&al Chandler oj CQ,,,,,/lcrce, I. p. 375. 
Const.ruction not jU8tili~d. Gotlun,meni,I, p. 169. 

Jute industr.v. no enquiry into. Gikhri8l. 11. 3559. 
Seamon o.verage, Huq. II, 1283-4. 1286·8; .AUy, II, 1:!85. 
Stak'ment of prices of food, etc., Roy. I. p. ~36. 

·Cottage or bazaar IndustrIes: 
Extent and number of. W u~ T. p. 393. 
Working conditions. Weston, It p. 393. 

COTTLE. Mrs. A' I C.B.E •• and HEADWARPS. Qr., rt'pre~{'ntative •• f t.he ••• ,&1 
Presidency ('olllwil of Women: 1, p. 191. II. 1-86. 

. f'hildren, employmr-nt of, II. 31. 
H(>altb. I, p. 191, II, 14-6,26-30.53.4.56-9.72-3. 
In.spedors. n, 33, 46-52. 
Safety. I. p. UH.II, 65-7. 
Welfe.re, I, p. 191, n, 2·13. 17-18.21-2,24-5.34-45,60-., 68-71.74-6.78.80,83-6. 
Women, employment of. 111 20,23. 

CUNNISON, D. K •• /tee BENTHALL, E. C., etc •• I. pp. 357-62. 11. 4050-4255. 

DAIN, G. H •• Agent, The Ca.lcutta Tramway Coy., Ltd.: I, pp. 215-24. II, 1698·"1. 
Apprenticeship, I, p. 217. 
Ca.lcutta Improvement Trm,t, H, 714-9. 
Calcutta Tramway Co., I. pp. 215-24. 11,711, '740-2, 77u-9. 
Co·oper&t.iv8 socioties,'l. p. :218, 11, 727-8. 
Diseases. L p. 218, II. 72:5-6. 
Dismissals, II, 700, 701-3, 722. 
Drug .. nd drink. I. p. 222. 
Education, n. 786-7, 788.91. 

.He.rtals. II, 828-33. 
Hea.It.b. I, pp. 218, 221, II, 755-62 .. 781. 
Hou~, It pp. 21M, 219. 221, 223·4. II, 705. 7~9. 749-50. 841. 
Housing, I, pp. 221. 2:!2. II, 707-11, 720, 839, 840, 
Industrial disputes, JJ. 834. 
Industrial eftiC'iency, I. pp. 221. 222. II, 7:!2-4. 748, 78:!·3. 7NI). 7ft2·80~. 
Lca\'c and holidnys, I. pp. 215. ~21. II, 705, 72l. 
Legisiature8, labour representative on, n, 101S. 
Promotioo·, 1J, 738-9. 
Recruitment, I, pp. 215. 216. 222, II, 699, 704~ 725-R, 732·7. 762-3. 
Sanitary.arrangemente, n, 751-4. 
Staff organisation. I, p. 217. II, 836·8. 
Trade uniODl. II, 813-27. 
Wag ... I. pp. 219. 220. 221. II. 730.1. i44.7. 757.8. 780.809·12.835. 
WoO ..... 1, p. 218. II. 764-9. 

DALMIYA, M., Secreta.ry and Generalllaoe.ger. A:eaora.m Cotton Mills Ltd.: J, pp. 
'12·23. 

Ablenteoiam. I. p. 413. 
Apprenti_ Act, I. p. 413. 
Children. employment of. I, p. 4:11. 
Co-operative eooietiN. I, p.417. 
Diaea.see, If pp. 415, '16. 
Edooation, I, p. 417. 
Health. I. pp. 415·8. 417. 
Ho_ I. fP• 412. 419. . 
HOUling, ,pp. 414.6. 
IndUitriaJ disputee, I, pp. (22.3. 
Indllltrialefficienoy. I, pp. 417, 421, 4-22. 
:r.e.ye and holida.ya, I, pp .• 19, til. 
Old age and premature retireDWlt. I. p. 417. 
Becruitm6llt, I, p. 4-13. 

141ROL II: 
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DALMlY A. M.-c .... ld. 
Bofety. I. p. 418. 
Sanitary arrangementa, I, pp. 415, 416 •• 
Staff organisation. I, pp. 413-4. 
Trade combiu.a.tions It p. 422. 
Trade unioDll, I. f.' "22. 
Unemployment, • p. 413. 
Wageo, I, pp. 414, 420, 421. 
Welfa.re, I, p. 417 • 

. Women. employment of, r. p. 4& ... 
Workmen'. compensation, I, pp. 418, 419. 

DARVIILL, H, r,. Shipping Master, Ca1cntta , II, 3804-4049. 
Accommodation on ships, II, 4022. 
Di8eMe8. n, 3967. . 
Dismissals. n. 4020-1. 
Hea.lth, II, 3979.82. 
lndebtedn_, II, 3839·44, 3911'-23, 3941.50. 
Recruitment, II, 3809.13, 3856·71. 3894·7, 3941·7,3972, 3974·8,3984·98, 400ll.g, 

4015·9, 4042·9. . 
Government p.mployment bureo.u, II, 3809-14, 3926-30, 3999-4001. 
by Lioel1.OCJ urokers. II. 4024-37. 
Rooter 'y,tem, II, 3879.86, 3924.5, 3955·9, 3969.71. 
by Sore.ngs,II, 3872·8, 3889·94, 3905·14, 3971, 4013.4023, 4038.41. 

Trade IlniOJl8, II, 398()'2. 
Unemployment, II, 3815, 3887·8, 3898.904, 3951.5, 3961.5, 3973, 4010·12. 
Wag .. , II, 381~·38, 3841, 3845·56, 3983. 
Welfare. II, 3931-40. 

DASS, S. C., Oil worker, Burma. Shell Installation. ,Budge-Budge, II. pp. 115.G. 

Dengue fever, '" UMer Diseases. 
Dlarrhcea. lee under Diseases. 
DI5easea; 

Chol .... ; 
. Asansol Mining Settlement: • 

Casea and deaths, statistics, Government, I. pp. 33·35. 182, l~O. 
suooessfully Exterminated., Balm, II, 3099. 
Notification. Gowm.men'. I, p. 188. 

Boa.roa of Health, oontrol by, advoca.ted, Bentley, II, 3063.5. 
Death rate from, Kan;nnamih lAbour Union, I. p. 265. 
Endemic, DtI.rukrdale, I, p. 204. 
Epidemics, due to a.bsence of la.trines, Bentley, I. p. 345. 
Inoculation against. Calctttta Tram.way Co .• I, p. 218 ; Jule Alilh ....... dali.n. 

I, p. 285. . 
Isolated eases only, JuJe Mills A8SOCialion, I, p. 283. 
Preva,lenoe, Dalmiya, I. p. 416; Mo7Uklia. I, p. 428 
Preventive measures taken and result, Brooka. I. pp. 402-3. 

Dengue fever~ prevalence, Brooa. I. p • .404. 
Dmnh~a: . 

in Asatl801 Mines Board Area. Oovemmml, I. p. 35. 
Tea Gardena. GOOerm1Mnl. I, p; 42. ~ 

Dyaentery , 
. in Asansol Mines Board Area, Govtrn.mmI, I. p. 35. 

Due to absence of latrines, Benlky, I, p. 346. 
Prevalence. Brooa, I, p. 4()4. ; Dalmiya, I, p. 416. 
Tea. GaroeD., Government. I. p. 42. 

Enterio, due to absence of latrines. /lmJky. I, p. 346. 
Fever, de,.tha in Asa.naol Mines Board Are&, CJowm.menI. I. p. 35. 
FilariaaiJ : . 

Aaanaol ooal mines, (Jovernmml, I. p. 182. 
Prevalenoe, Brooka, I, p. 404. . 

Hookworm:' 
Aaanaol coal minee. preva,lent, Govtmment. I. p. 182. 
Prevalence: Dunddrdal" I. p. 204,; Brooks, I, p. 403. 

Due to absence of latrinee. BMIley. I. p. 346. 
Reo ...... h work .... JuJ. Millo A.BOCiaUmt, I, p. 2111i. 
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Dheases--<onId. 
Hookwonn.....,.,..,u. 

in Tea gardens. prevalence, Bengal ftJlion.al Ohamber oj Oommeru. I, p. 170. 
IDliustriai , . 

Asansol coal mines, practically non-existent, GotItI'IlIMt&l. r, p. li2. 
Jute workers: . 

Dermatitis, Bl'oolcs, I. p. 402. 
Nasal oompla.ints. Brook8, I, p. 402. 
Rash. Government. I, pp. 31·32; Balra, II, 3105·6. 

La.ok of information re, Benlky, I. p. 348. 
Lead poisoniug , 

.tee alM _Mer Printing preas workers below. . 
Reported pases. action of Factory Inspector re, Adama, II. 28~7-81. 
in Soldering works, no evidence of.' FarquM'8Orl, II, 1686-8. 
Symptoms found but no definite ca.ses, BalrG, II. 3101-', 

None, Dumurdale, I. p. 2M, 
Printing preM workers : 

Acid poisoning. Roy, II. 939.42. 
Lead poisoning: 

Certification d.i.f6.cult. Roy, II, 929-3 ~ ; Siroar. I;l, 931. 
Compensation difficult to obtain,' 1 e&8 Ef1IIployeu' A""QCimion. I, 

pp.226, 227, (Roy) II, 876·7. 
Facilities for wa.shing after ha.ndling .. ype. Roy, II, 902. 
Incidence among different types of worke1'8 a.nd Buggestions for prena-

tiOD, Govern-menlo I, p. 3~. 
Medical examination, DO provision for, Roy, I, p. 236. 
Proportion of workers affected by, Sircar, II, 977-9. 
Request to Qovernment for inquiry into ignored. Roy. n, 814:. 

Textile dermatitis. O'Oonnor, It p. 332 ; Brooks. I. p. 402. 
Infiuenza : . 

Deaths in AMnsol ~ .. Board Area, Government, I, p. 35. 
E:l:tent. Brooks I; p. 404:. 

Kala·Azar : 
AMnsol ooal min .. , unknown, (loo.,.,......,. I, p. 182. 
Prevalence. B1'ooka. I. p. 404:; Dalmiya. I. p. 416. 

Leprosy, 
Asansol coal mines, .Govemmmt, I, p. 182." 
Extent, Broolu, I, p. 404. 
Inveatiga.tion into, Jute MilU ..4Mociation. I. p. 285. 

Mala.ria : 
Asansol coal mines. Government, It pp. 182, 190. 
Seasonal, Dundeniah, I, p. 204; .... Milia Auocialioft, I, p. 283; DtrImiva, 

I, p. 416. 
Preventive measures taken a.nd result, Brookl, I, p. 403. 
in Tea gardena, death rate, Gootrnment, I, p. 42. 

anti-Malarial investigation. Aaa.naol Mines Board of Health, Govemmmt. I. p. lSI. 
Prevalence d).le la.r!e1y to housing conditions. Bengal National Chamb.,. oj ComtI1WCe, 

I, p. 367. 
Preventive measures, extent, Jute Milk ..4uocialion. I, p. 285. 
Rabies. Bf'OOkB, I. p. 404. 

- Respiratory' 
Aaanaol coal mines, Government, I, p. 35, 190. 
in Tea gardens. death -rate, ~ment, I, p. 42. 

Small-pox: 
Asa.nsol Mining Settlement: 

Caaea and deaths, stati8tics, Government, I, pp. sa, 35, IS.!. 1". 
Notification, Government, I. p. 188. • 

Death rate from. Kanblna1'1'ah Lah()tJ.r Union, I, p. 265. 
Vacoina.tion:· Jute MilIA ..486OCiation. I, pp. 285, 287; B1'oou, I, p. 401. 

Compulsory, Aa&neol Coal Min .. , Gov.rnment, I, pp. 181, 188. 
Free, Calctdta Tramway, 00., I, p. 218. 

Tropical,' propaganda among aea.men advocated. Indian 8eamen'. Un;'n, It PP 
244-5. 

Tuberculosis : 
Prevalance, Brook.!, I, p. 403. 

no Statistics ... -. II, 3142.3. 
in Printing p1'eI!JfiIeI. Pre. Employtu· .AuociaIien, I, p. HI. 
Te. Gardono, -......, I. p. 42. 

:d 



Dlseases-coneld. 
Typhoid. inooulation argairult, Jute Mu/8 .ANOCitUi.n, I, p. 286. 
Venereal: • 

Prevalenoo: Dain. n, 725.6. ! 
owing to Disturbance of sex ra.tio, Bentley. I, p. 344 j Dalmiya, I. p. 415. 
DO Stat.istics of, Bentky, II. 3046.8. 

Propaganda., advocated, Indian BUltM7l', Union., I. pp. 244-5; Bengal Mariner,' 
U"i07l, I, p. 433. 

. ,Sea.m.en. extent, Darvill, IT, 3967.' . 
in Villa.ges, more prevalent than in towns, CWravurli, II, 45U9. 

Dllmlssal: 
Appeals, Da.n, II, 701-3, K. a_ Ray ah4udAuri, II, 1907-10. 
Causes, J'UJ,t Alills il.88O(!iation, I, p. 279. 
Disoh&rge certificates, Huq, II, 1147. . 
Inla.nd navigation crews, protection advocated, Bengal Jlarintt's' Union, I. p "38. 
ieamen : 

Alleged dismissals without payment of wages uniounded.lJarvtll. II. 4020-], 
Payment of wages for unexpired period of contract advocated, Indion SCd",,"" 

Unwn, I, pp. 243. 248. (AUg) II, 1109-10. 
System of, Dai., II, 700-4. 722; Bruu Wall, 11. 2222. 

Dispensaries, IU Hospitala &Dd Dispensariea 1I.rtder Health. 
Docks: 

... al80 lUbjecl Itoadi"fl" 
In'pection, ~. I, p. 167. 
Laboul't'l'IJ, general conditions, Bengal Lah&Ur .468oc1ation. I, p. 436. 

pON ALD, J., Ma.nager. Med8l8. Sonalrunda Balin&, Co., Ltd .• Naraingunp :1, pp. 382..4:. 
Contract work, I, p. 383. 
Health, I, p. 383. 
Hours, I, p. 384. 
Housing, r. p. 383. 
Leave a.nd holidays. I. p. 384 •. 
Recruitment, I, pp. 382.3. 
Sa.n.ita.ry arra.rigements, I, p. 383. 
Staff organisation, I, pp. 383- 384:. 
W-.I,p.384. 
Workmen'. compensation. I, p. 383. 

Drlnklng : 
Checking 01 measures 10'. Gov.n>muct. I, pp. 11ft, 117.· 
Effeot on indu8trial efficiency. OalcullG TmmwGY On., I. p. 22!; Bengfll Nrdional 
OlttunheYoICom~. I. p. 374. Mandelia, I, p. 431. 

Extent and causes, OOPJef'?lme1tl, I, p. 116; Bengal National Cluunher of Cml1nwru. 
I, p. 367, (aha""' ..... ,) II, 4540, MamMia, I, p. 4a1 , Smith, II. 1572-3. 

Grog shops: .-. 
As&nsol mining settlement, Government. I, p. 36. 
Better oIass 01 .hopkeeper advocated. Y"'''fI. II, 380. 
Worke1'8' insistence on, Young, n, 384-5. 

Problem of. Burma Shell Oil Co., I, p. 269. 
Propaganda against. advocated, BtftgtJl National Chamber "I ComtMrte, I, p. 374. 

Oangulee, I, p. 441. 
lwgulation of sale of alcoholadvocated,India,. 8eamen'lI Union, I, p. 245, (AUy) 

II, 1113-4, 1253, 1254, (11"'1) II, 1261-2, 1253, Oa"flu/u, I, pp. 440·1, B"'fIOI 
Jlari1ltr8' U1I;ion, I, p. 433. 

Sale on ahip', legial&tion for prevention of, advocated. India,. 81J4tne'A" U"iOJl., It 
p.246. 

Drug laking: 
Cheoking of meaa""", fo" ~ I, pp. U6-17. 
Effect on industrial efficiency, Calcutta Tramway Co., I, p. 222. 
Excessive, tendency, Oovemm.esu, I. p. 116. 
Police attitude, 8tronger aotion rt. necessary, Jute MilU .4HOCia.htJo1J, I, p. 283. 
Problem of, Burma 811ell Oil 00., I. p. 269. 
Propaganda reo dangers of advoe&ted,lndian SetJn&efI.'lI U,..w-n, I, p. 245. 
Reatrlot.ion of sale of drugs advocated, Indian 8eame,.'11 Unioft, 1. p. 245, (.dUg) 

II, lJ13; Bengal Marintf'" U,.ion, I, p. 433. .• 
Sale of drugs on Shipe, legislation for preventioD of advocated. Indian 8.""Jt' 

Unto", If p. UG. . 
DUNDERDALE, R. T., Superintendent, Metal and Stool Factory.lIshapol'O: I, PI' 201-8, 

n,568·697, 
Absenteeism, I, p. 202 • 
.Apprent.ioeohip, I, pp. 202·3. 

, , 
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DUllDERDALB. R. T.-<oncld. 
.&.ttend&nce and timekeeping, I. p. 203. 
Co-operative eoeietiee, I. p. !O6. 
Di-. I. p. 204. 
Education, It p. 205, n. 658, 660-4. 
Employment bureau, I. p. 202. 
Fa.ir Wages Clause, 1, p. 2Ge. 
Health. I, p. 2M-. n. 659. 
Hours, I, pp. 203, 205. 
Housing. I. p. 203, II, &12-13. 
Leave and holida.ys, I. p. 205. 
Recruitment. I, pp. :2r2. 207·9. 
Sanitary a.rra.ngemeoUl. I. pp. 203 • . .204-. 
StaB organisation, It p. 203. 
Unemployment, I. p. 202. 
Wages, I, pp. 203, 205, 206. II. 673. 
Welfare. I. p. 204. ' . 
Workmen's compensation, I, p. 205, II. 667-7l. 

D}'I8Dtery, .see tiMer. Diseases. 
Education: 

Adult: 
Night schools, extent of utilisation, Braum, T, p. 210: BroobJ, I, p. 406 ; Dalmilla. 

I. p. 417. 
ProJlO8&Is, _",m. I. p. 57. 
no Provision made for, Bird and Co., I. p. 253. 
Workers' Educational .Association, similar system advocated, Gangulu.. r. 

p.442 • 
.Asa.naol coa.l mines. need for, Government, I, pp. 1~3·4. 
Attendance, Brook., I, p. 406-7; K.C. 'Ray C1Ulfl.d/,uri, II. 181:J. 
Calcutta. industrial areas, Govumne7il. I. pp. 51, 53-4. 
Clerical, reaction from. to manuallabol.lr beginning, Brown, II, 641. 
Collieries. GoverrtmDlt._ It pp. 51. M. 
C'.ompuI*'ry : . 

Advocated for better organisation of lAbonr, Indian Clmmher Q/ Oommerce., 
I. pp. 423·24. 425. 

Advocated for prevention of double employment of children, O'Connor. I. p. 334 ; 
AeIa ... , I, p. 314. II. 2629. 

Need for, and Government a.ttitude re., unsa.tisfe.ctory. Bengal National Chmu/Jer 
oj Commeru, I. pp. 366·7, 373. (,ha,lTtlI'n.rly) II, 4507.8. 461:1.7, 4555. 

not Needed, Brown, IT, 853·6; .Dundndld~. II. 660·4. 
Part·time. for children employed in indus:I'Y R.lh·o(·nkd, Krl1lki7la'lral, Labour 

unUm, I. p. 266. 
Demand for. MilcMIl, II, 1324·31.· 
Dock la.bourers, no provision for, Bengdl Labour A88oeiatio'JI. I. p. 436. 
U Duflerin no no facilities for sea.meo's gOns on,Indian Reamen's Union, I. p. 248. . 
Effect 00 industrial efficiency and standard of living. Got7C'Mlmenl. I. pp. 66-7 ; Brown, 

It p. 211. 
Facilities: Braum, It p. 211, II, 635. 

Extent and utilisation in various industries, statistics, Oot·('nl-m,."I, I, p. 26. 
Increue in needed, O'COft7Wr, I. p. 333. 
Utiliaation, extent" Btngal National OIIam/.Jf>r oj CnmmN"l't. I. p. 371; n./Miytl, 

I. p. 417. 
:Financing of, proposals, GaftgUlu. I, p.442. 
General and n{)t higher advocated. t'hakmt'tJrli, IT. 4601-3. 
Hirll: 

no Demand for after Infant .school, Dundtrdale, II. 658. 
Partieulars of, and attendance, Brook"" I, pp. 406-7. 

Government attitude re., un~iisfll(·tory. [ndjft'n C"amb~r oj Commerre, I. p. 423. 
Higher: . 

no Employment for products of, Dain, II. 786-7. 
increased VnempJoyment might be caused by. Lrlird, II, 2ri60.. 

aNd Industri&l efficiency, .u tAal tilk. 
1 ndustrial. technical, and vocational: 

}o'aciJities, GOIJ'.1'ftmenl, I. pp. 23, 56, 178, 183; BrOtrn, I, p. 211; W ulon. I, p. 
392. .. 

Increaae of eflicien('v from, doubted. Laird, II, 2291. 
in Inland NAvigation companies advocated. lndiun Seamen'. Union, I, ,.,. 241 

BltI{Ial Man.,..,.,,' UR-,em, I, p. 4.13. 
o 
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..... lIo.........zd. 
Iadu.trial, technical, and vocational :-eoncld. 

Inte_ in, lock of. W-. I. p. 392. n.3581. 
for Jute workers. great d~mand for. KanlrinarraA Labour Union, I, p. 2&5, (E. O. 

Ray CM,"",uri) n. 1866-7. 
Propaganda. re. Weaton, n. 3582. 
Proposals reo (Ja1ll]1de<. I. p. 442. 
Provision advocated, Indian Chamber of Commerct, I, p. 424. 
System of, Indian Iron. and 81"J Co., I, p. 199. ; (Young) II. 491. 

for Industrial workers, increase ad\"ocabKl. Prua Employees' .A.s8ociation, I. p. 234. 
Literate men not willing to undertake manuaJ work. Burn and Co .• I, pp. 387. 390. 
Ma.Dua.1 work. reaction from declining, K. O. Bay Olaaudkuri, II, 1867. 
MiBoion ,chool ... isto<! by firm. Bird and Co.; I. p. 253. (Mil<:lull) n. 1324·33. 
MiJtri'ol&88, Young, II, 610-11. 
Munioipal: 

not Encouraged, owing to resulting increase in taxes, Be1IIJal Nawma/(Ohamher 0/ 
Cum"....".. I. p. 371. (CMb-a ....... ) II. 4505. 

Unaatiafactory. Kc:mln'1MD"nJla. Lahour Umm., I, p. 265. (E. C. Ray Chaudhuri) U, 
1810. 

Nauticallnatitut.ioD, need for, Indian 8mmen.'s Union. I. pp. 245, 246. 
N~ for, and effeot of, O.ovemment, I. pp. 183-4. 
Night ocbools : 

... aUo wwkr A'dult 00 .... 
general Lack of interest in, Gowmment, I, p. 22. 
Su~tiono .... (J_ I. p. 57. 

Parente attitude, Brookl, I, p. 407. 
Part-timera: T..ndtla~ A.Tr.mal, n. 3579. 

Advooated, K. O. Ray CM,"",uri. n. 1832. 
Policy, propoaala, I, p. 57. 
Primary : 

Bengal Chamber of Commerce. policy re., Bemhall. II, 4128·31. 
Compulsory, .lee tlW tilk above. 
ExteDBion of, propoaals, GovemtMnl. I, p. 57 ; Gan{}ulu, I. p. 442. 
Extent of provision, Bmgal National C,\amber of Commtret, I. p. 371 i Maxd,/ia, 

I. p. 428. 
Government responsible for. LaiN. II. 2561·2, ,'&nlhall. n, ~129. 
Sohools not sufficient, Dalmiya. I, p. 417. 

l)ropaganda. for parents rt.., Yownq • . II, 451. 
l)rovision by employers: . 

Advocated, bot difficult owing to industriaJ depreeaion, Chakravarti, n. 4494-7. 
Aeansol coal mines, none, Gowrn.1M1ll. I. p. 183. 
Extent, Indian Iron and 8tul Co .• I. p. 199. (Young) II. 449·50 , Dunlkrdak. 

I, \'_ 205 ; Brown, II. 635 ; Beng," National Chamber of Commerce, I. p. 371 ; 
La"d. II. 2578. 

None. P'eM Em.p"loyeu' .A8soeiatioll, I. p. 226, (Roy) II, 912. 
Obligation re., K. C, Ray Cha.UdhUN, II. 1811.2. 
Obligations, lIot recognised, but prepared to co-operate .with GO'f'eriament., 

Laird. II. 2;\31.7. 
not Utilised, MQhi,. .. Mills, I, p. 376, (CAalcravartt). II. 4504. 

Provision by Government: 
Advoooted, D,lin. II. 788-91. 
ConditioDB of. workers would be improved, Roy, 1I. 973. 
Propos&1a, Pf'NIl Employeu A3800Wion.. I. p. 226. 

Publio Health. eftc~·t on. Bentley. II. 3162·70. 
Railway centres. Govern.ment. I, pp. 51, 55·6. 
Tea Gardena, aove,-nfMJU, r. pp. 61, 64-5. 
Worken indifferent re, J~ Mills' A88ocwuion. T. p. 3n4. 

Imlgr.«o", _po for. find 'proposals, Gangu[u, I. I'P' 443·4. 

Emp~~f8tt:iU-"Plty Aot,legialation on linea of. not desira.ble, (J(.v;rlltJUlIl.l. pp. OJ-2 ; 
H~~U:I~I::~P:~O. 7 ; Bengal NcUiQnal Cltambu of Commerce I, pp. 371; L,lltbridg,,; 
II, ~e of <in: _ "\ 
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26':4·5. 2734·5. 
not Necessary, Moh~l~i Mil"'. I. p. 376. 
None. Duru.lerdale, I, p. 204; workera, II, pp. 25. 26. 77. 
Systems. Govemmwt, I, pp. 45-6; Cottle a.nd Headwarda. I. p. 191 ; Collie 

II. 14-5; Jute Mil.l8 Association, I. p. 285, (Laird) II, 2000·20 2551-7; 
O'OO1~l1or. I. pp. 332-3; Brooks. I, p. 404; Dalmiya I. p. 416; .. llandtliG, I, p. 
428; Worker. II. p. 70; Go,.."u. II. 1614-5,1619; SifM. U,1620. 

for Uluna.rricd womo.o. advocated. Ht<JdtDMd., II. 69. 
Ka~ty benefit-s, loans and advances, MiklatU. il. 1450. 1453-4. 
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lliOi!:;{. 

Health, general and Industria. worke~01ltd. 
Medical facilities: Gotlt'M1mt'm., I. Pll. 234, 27.s ; Broum. I. p. 210 ; Gorril. II, 1624-8, 

Children. CAaktomrli. II, 4543. 
Home trea. tmeut : 

Facilities for, Gornt, 1626-8. 1630; Laird, II, 2183; WiUia7ll8Oftt It 
2184 ; OltakMvarti, 11.4522-3. 

None. wor1:tr,JI, p. 116. 
Scheme. under consideration, Smith, II. 1598·9. 

Inadequate, inoreased Government grants advocated, Gaf/yulee, t, p. 443. 
IncreaSe in needed. Pr('84 Employer8' Association, I. p. 226. 
Indigenous medicine often beneficial, Mohn' MiUd. 1,1),376. 
Jute mills none provided by Government. Government, I, p. 32. 
Provision by employers: • 

Expenditure on, BrookA, I, p. 40]. 
Extent, Govemmt'7It, I. pp. 32,' '1-2; l1ulian Iron and StF,1 Co .• I, p. 199, 

(Young) II. 47(\, 472·4; Dunderdak, I, p. 204; Ca1~Ua TnamwtJy Co. I, 
p. 218; Bird ~ 00., I, pp. 252-3. 253; BVNJm Shell Oil Co., I, p.257; 
Kankinarroh Labour Union, I, p. 265; Jut~ Mil/8 A88OCiation, I, p. 283, 
(Laird) II, 2177-80; O'O""nor, I, p. 331.2; B",'ley. I, pp. 344·5; Bmgol 
1',atWflal Chamber 0/ Comnte'n':e, I, p; 370, (Chakramrli) II. 454-1 ; MOMm 
_V ill..!, I, p. 376; Donald, I. p. 383; Bum &: Co., I, p. 386 ; Broou, :r. 
pp. 394, 400, 401 ; Dalmiya, I, pp. 415-6; Mandella, I, p. 428. 

Results good, Young, II, 470. 
Pro.ision by Government, extent and na.ture of, Burmtl Shell Oil Co .• I. p. 267 ; 

Bentley, I, p. 345 ; Donald, I. p. 383 ; Mandclia, I, p. 428. 
Provision by municipality, extent, Donald,I. p. 383 ; Brook8, I. p. 401. 
Provision by outside agencies, extent .. Bt-ngal National Chamber of C~tMrce, I. 

p.370. 
Treatment by unqualified Indians. Worker. II. p. 79. 
Utilisation; 

Extent, Indian Iron and Stul Co., I. p. 199; Dunderdale, I. p. 204; 
Brown. I, p. 210 ; J1/~ MilbJ A"8O(:iation. If p. 283; O'Connor, I, pp. 
331.2; Bengal ~'~ationGl GhamheroJCommeroo, I. p. 370; D01l4ld. I. p.383; 
B'TooklJ. 1. p.-40I; Dalmiya, 1, p. 416"; Mtmdelia I, p. 4-28; Worker, U, 
p. 79; Young, II, 53944; Bentley, II, 3118. 

Homeopathic treatment in villages preferred, Bunna Shdl Oil Co" I, p. 
257, (S1nith) II, 1598. 

in Villa.geB;- difficulties re, Bentley. II~ 3115.6. 
Weatern medicine and treatmcnt accepted, Brovm~ I, p. 210. 
for Women. extent, Brown,l, p. 210 ; Pate, I. p. 412. 

lIidwives and lJailJ, trained: • .. 
Employment advogated. O'Connor, I, pp. 331, 332. 
Extent ofprovision,Belllky. I. p. 34-5; BengriJ,National CAamberoJ ComtMru,:r. 

p. 370, (Ohakm"''';) 11, 4542 ; Donald, I, p. 383 ; Brooks, I, p. 402; Dol..."", 
I. p. 41ti; Mantklio, I. p. 428. 

Government policy re training, and result. Bentley, II, 3066·71. 
Instruction of. Coitle. Headward..!. I, p. lUI, II, 16. 

NURe8. supply. Tal~, I. p. 412. 
Periodical return to villages advocatcdfor. Government, I. p. 32; Bengal National 

Ohamber oj Commerce, I, p. 373. 
Physique, GotIerI"Imcnt, I, p. 32 ; Brown, I, p. 210; Calcutta Tramlwau Co .• I. p. 221, 

(Doin). II, 755, 781 ; Prtall Employeta' A8aoelation, I, p. 226; Juu Mill.! A,8sociQ.. 
'ion. I. pp. 282, 304; O'Connor.l, p. 331 ; Benual National Chamber oj Com~, 
I, p. 370 ; Burn «Co., I, p. 3["0 ; L'almiya, 1, p. 415 ; Malldelia, I, -p. 427 ; Dvndu
Galt. II, 659. 

Propaganda re : 
by Employers, proposals, Chakrat'llrti~ II, 4545-8. 
Particulars of, Bentley, II, 3180·8. • 

Publio Health Act., drafted but not snbmittcd to I;egislative C-ouncil, Bentley,II, 3005-8. 
- Public Healt·h Administration, extent and proposals. Bentley, I, pp. 346·8, II, 2990, 

3058.61,3095·7,3158.61,3212·4. 
Sanitary Board, duties of. Bentlf-Y, II, 3094-, 3202-8, 
Sex ratio, disturbance of : 

Extent and effects: GOIR-rnment, I, p. 32. (Gilchrisl) II, 3577.8; Be'lllky, I, p. 344:; 
Benunf /I.' alional OMmmr of. Comm~~, I. p. 370. (Chakravarli) II. 4630·2; 
Dalm,yo, I, p. 415; Mundclia, I. p. b7. 

Prevention difficult, Headwarch, com~. 11. 55, 56-8. 
no Investigation made re, lAird, II, 2,'Ul-14. 
Single women, position, possibilities of improving. Laird, il, 2315.20. 
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INDEX. 

BoaIlh, pneral ondJndl1llrlal workars-co!ld4. 
Sicknesa : 

Pay during. Bird &:- 00., It p. 253 i MitcAdl. II. 1463; l.airtl, n, 2260. 
Rate: 

Calcutta TramWAy Co .. I. p. 218. Dain. II. 700-2. 
, Epidemics, effect on, Chalcraoorti, n, 4447-9. 

lI!Iickneea benefit, scheme would be conaidered. Mitchdl, n. 1481, 1507.8. 
Sicknesa insurance : 

Advocated. but no definite suggestions, GtkANl n, 3418·20. 
DeB.irable but SUCce88 doubtful, Dalmiya. It p. 416. 
not Desirable at present, review of position re and suggestions, Oowmmeft#, 1, 

pp.42.5. .. 
Difficulties n admini8t,ration, DU7ukrdale. I, p. 204. 
Difficulties f't, eatabHshment, Mikhell. II, 1359-66. 
Docton available, but payment difficult. BttN/eg. II, 3117. 
not Expedient at prescnt time, and difficulties, Bengal Claarnher oJCfYTIIIt1It.f'U, 

I. p_ 31)0. (B,nthal/) II. 4117-9. 4124-6. 4199_ 
Experiments f'e necessary, Bentley. n. 3107-8. 
Interna.tional conventions unsuitable. Dalmiya, I. p. 416; Jlantklia, I. p. 428. 
probable Labour opp08ition to, Bengal Chambw oj Commft'Ct. I, p. 360, (BM-

thall) II. 4117-9. 4142-4_ 
Legislation: 

Advocated. K_ O. Ray O/unuiAuri. ~I. 1788-9_ 
Difficulty of impermanency of labour, Young. II, 402·10. 

not N........y. Mohi" MilL.. I. p. 376. (Oha,m,<arli) II. 4448. 4006-61. ' 
Need for, Iegialation advocated, Preu Employl!U' .A88OCialion, I, p. 226, (RelY) II., 

893. 1004-5. 
None, grant8 made to certain C8SC8, Braum. I, p. 210. " 
not Practicable. Burma 8htll Oil Co., I. r. 257 j Juk MiUa Auociation. I, p. 285. 
Proposals re, India" C/aamber oj Commerce, I, p. 425. 

Statistics : 
poeaible Inaccuracy of. Governmntt, I. p. 18. 
Method. of obtaining, a.nd regist.ration, BenlJey, I, pp. 341-2, n. 3009-20, 3112-1. 

Weetern medicine and treatment: 
generaly Accepted. Da..t.rdak, I. p. 204. 
Workers' attitude re, Worker, II, p. 79. 

Women, advice and propaganda among. CoItk and HearlUKJN.. I. p. 191, II. 534. 
Women health officen : 

De8ir&bJe. B..uIey. II. 3IS9-96_ 
Employment encouraged. but IUpply limited. Laird, II, 2185.91. 
Indian women needed for. OoUk. II. 76. 
Jute mills, positions good. CoIth, II. 75·6. 
Training. BtfttI'!I. II. 3072-4_ 

Working conditions: Got'Wft.mmt, I. pp. 18, 39; JtJ.1,t Mills A&ff.ICiation, I, p. 283 : 
Dolmiya, I, p. 415; Mantklia. I. p. 427. 

Comparison with British workers, Laird, II, 2lJ4-5 j Bruce Wau, II. 2214·20. 
Jute mills, dust, Got'f""lI~/, I. p. 31 ; Batra, II. 3120-3. 
Printing presses, and proposals for improvement. GovertJmt'ftI, I. pp. 18, 3940 

(Gilohrist) n, 3481 ; Pres8 Employeu' Asaociation. I. p. 226, (Sircar) II, 86i 

BoaIlII, min .. : 
Birth &Ild deAth ",teo. Governm<1ll. I. pp_ 35. 180. lSI. 188; B,ogal Na,;onal Oha",", 

oJ Commerce, I. p. 370. 
Dietary. Govern"",,.,, I. pp_ 35-6. 180_ 
Elementary hygiene lectures. Goomtme7lt, I, p. 189. 
Bome conditions. Govtrnme1ll, I. p. 180. 
Inspection, Goverttm.em. I, p. 182. 
Maternity bene6",. need for. ao..r-....." I. p_ 182, 
Maternity weH8.ftI, .A8ansol Minea Board of Health, Gover,munl. I, p. 189. 
Medical facilities, extent and utilisation, GoverNmeJII. I. pp. 27.8, 181 ; Benggl NtllioMI 

Chamb<r oj Com_ I. P. 370. 
Moral standards. Govertlmerat, I. p. 181. 
Officialaupervillion by AsaIl80I Mince Board of Health. Got.'t",IR~" I. p. 19. 
Physique. Government. I, pp. 35·6, 181 ; Batra. n. 3100. 
ilex rAtio, eJIect of disturbance, Govtrrtme"" I. p. 36. 
Vital Statiatic8. collection. ASlUlJIOI Mines Board of Health. GotwMNNl I. pp. 181·8. 
Working conditiolll, Got. ..... "'.e"'. I. pp 35.180. 
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Health, seamen and Inland navlgaUoD crews: 
Dietary. [Mia" Seameft.'. UN-ion I, p. 251. (Ally. Htt.q;. n. J l!l6-8, 1:?58·64. 
Free ~ home in cnse of sickness adYocatt'd, India" BeameR',f Union. I, p. 

246, (AUg) 1l1l·2. 
GeneraJ. condition8 bad. Indian Seamen'" Uft-ion., I. pp. 244-6. 
Hospitals a.nd dispensaries, unrestricted &dm.ission advocated. Indian Stamen'l;j 

Union, I. p. 245. 
Law of contract not enforced in casea of sickne88, Indian Quarl,~-Mrultr8' U"Wm. 

I, p. 435. 
Medical examination before employment advocated. bmian Seamens' Union. r, J'p. 

241,243. 
Medie&l faciliti .. , 

Provision advor.ated, Indian Searmu'" Union, I. p. 241; Bengal .Mariner •. 
Unw.. I~ p. 433. 

Provision by employers, extent a.nd utilisation. 8tua,.,. WilliatM, I. p. 350. 
no Provision by employers or Government, Indian Searrwm'8 Unia", I. pp.' 

244·5. . 
DO Records kept, but generally good. Stuart. WiUiatM. 1. p. 349. 
Sickness insurance: 

Compulso-ry, advooated, and proposals. bMliaA SM1nen'" Union,!, pp. 245·8. 
(Huq) II, 1248·60. 

Increa.sed wa.ges for contributbDs advo:~te-J. AUg II, 1140-1. 1246-7; HUf, n, 
1239-40, 1273. 

Working conditions, Darot:ll, II, 3979-82. 

Hoallh, tea gard ... and plant.U.na : 
Birth and death rateE!, Gova-ntmnt, I, pp. 40-1. 
Dietary, Government,I. p. 41. 
General condition good, Government, I~ p. 40. 
Ma.ternity benefit&, Goverxmenl, I, p. 42. 
Medical facilities, Government, I, pp. e3-4-, 27·8. 
Officie.lsupel'Vision, e:rtent a.nd nature of, Government, I. p. 4.2. 
Physique, Goverltmeni, I. p. 41. 
Sex ratio, effect of disturbance, Oovernmeni.. I, p. 41. 
Sick pa.y, Government I. p: 41. 
Working conditioD8, Glover, II, 2945-7. 

HERRlDGF. W.l., Managet'. Ca.1(!utta Claim$ Burea.u (also repn.·sellting the CaJ.cutta. 
Af.:cid~.lf,j lusu.1'IIDCB ~'::Iocia.tion, the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. the Bombay 

Accident r nsurance Association, a.nd the Madraa Accident Insuranee Associa.t ion) : 
I, pp. 191.7, II, 87-173. 

Trade unions, II, 134.9, 169-70. 
Workmen's Compensation: 

Administra.tive DllWhinery, I, p.195, II, 124·7.195. 
Calcutta Claims Bureau. II, 87-91. 
Casualla.bour. I. p. 196. 
CI.im.,r, pp. 192-3,11,96.100,109·10,122·3,140·2,161-2. 
Commissioner. II. 111-21, 195. 
Compensation, I. pp. 194-5. II. 108-10. 147-50. 152.5, 156·60. 
Employers' Liability Act, I. pp. W6· 7. 
Extension, I, p. 194. 
Extent of UBl" of Act, I, p. 192, II 106, 167~71. 
Industrial diseases, I; p. 193. ~ 
Insurance, I, pp. 193-4. 
Lascal'1!. I, p. 194. II, 101-4, 128·33. 
l~ump Rum pa.yment, I. pp. 195·6. 
Rates charged to industries, II. 92w5. 
Heturns. T. p. l!J4. II, 145.6. 
Hewer workere. 11, IM-6. 
Waiting period, It p. 195, II. 163. 

Hindu-Moslem riDts, KankiIWrmh Laboltr Union, I, p. 27:l . 

• HOMAN, F. T., Agent, Calcutta. Electric Supply Corpora.tion: I, pp. 380·1. 
Hours, I, p. 3:H. 
Recruitment. I. p. 380. 
Wages. I. p. 380. 

Hookworm, .u ulUhT DJuases, 
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INDBX. -

Hospltals, a~t 'Uflder Health. 

Hours, Industrial worken: Govern1Mnt, I. pp. 81.2: Indian Iron and Stul 00., I, p. 
200 ; Dundud<zle. I. p. 206; Brown, I. p. 211; Bord do Co .• I. pp. 253·4. (Miw..u) U. 
134-2.5; 14~-.1 ; ~urma Bhtll Oil Co., I, p. 257 ; Bengal Ohamber 0/ Oom71WU,. I, p. 
362; Moh,n, M~. I, p. 377 i Donald, I. p. 384; Burn &0 Co., I. p. 387; Dalmiga, 
I, p. ~19; MalldeJUI, I, p. 429; Workers, II, p. 78. 

Children: 1corkus, II. pp. 76, 77. 79. 
Daily limit, effect good, Adatn8. I, p. 312 ; O'Oonnor, I, p. 333. 
Five hOur day advocated, Adams, I. pp. 314. 325, II, 2931. 
Four a.nd a ha.lf hour day advoca.ted, Ie o. Ray Ghaudhuri, n. 1753, 1775-6. 
Multiple shift eysoom : 

Difficulties of adequa.te registration, Government, I, pp. 92. 93.4, 98. 
Irregula.rities under, G01Jernmmt, I. pp. 94. 97-8. 
most Suitable for. Jute Milla Association, I, p. 298 .. 

Recommendations. Government. I. p. 101. 
Reduction advocated, ..4dam.s, I, p. 325. 
Single abift system' 

Advocated, Bengal Nalionol Ch4mher 0/ Commerce. I, p. 372. 
most Satisfactory, Adams, I, pp. 315·6 ; O'Oon1W'l'. I. p. 335. 

Comparison' with British workers, Law, n, 2107-13. _ 
Daily limit , . 
. Abolition advooated. A. ...... I, pp. 313.326, II. 2649·52. 2933. 2936. 

no Effect. Dalmtya. I. p. 419. 
Effect beneficial, Got.rernmen'. I, p. 83. 
Inconvenience caused to employers through. ,Adam.". I, pp. 312-3. 
Latitude, during rush hot1l'8 desirable. Bv.rn ,j, Co •• I. p. 387. 
Maximum, statement ,of in8ustries working. Government, I. p. 90. 
Reduction advocated. and reI¥loval 0'l.Posed. Gikhri8t. II. 3283. 3587·S. 
Withdrawal. pro_Is. O"" .... ....u. • p. 101. (GikMVI). II. 3289·93. 

Day of ,eet , Go1! ..... ....u. I. p. 83; Indian/ron and Slw Co .• I, p. 200 ; J ... Millo 
Auociation, I. p. 296; .Adams. I. p. 314;. Bum d: Co .• I. p. 387 ; Mandelia. I, p.429. 

Change in legialetion needed. A.do .... I. p. 314. 
not Observed during busy season, Bengal Chamber 01 Commerce, I, p. 362. 
One in fourteen day8 holiday. increase opposed. Young, II. 364-8, 412.20. 

Day. worked per week, Got-ernment, I. p. 82; Jute Mills A88OCiaUon, I, pp. 29U; 
NtmdditJ. I. p. 429. 

Eight hour da.y : 
Advooated., Roy, II, 890-I. 
Desira.ble but prema.ture, Adamlf. II. 2772.81. 

Exemptions: 
Extent to which utilised, Jute Mill8 A8BOda/ion, I, p. 200, Donald, If p. 384. 
Neoo88ary. Burn &:- Co., I. p. 387. 
Statement of, GOI .. ernmenJ, I. pp. 84-8. 

Extra. time forcleal.ing and repairs advocated, Ju~ Milllf .dsan .• I. p. 296; Dalmi~ 
I, p. 419. 

during Fasting periods, allowance for advocated. BemA4il. n,4162·4. 
Fifty-five hour week: 

Advoooted. Adamlf, I, p. 326, n, 2693, 2803·4; Giklari-n, II, 3282, 3687-8. 
Dependent on employment of multiple shift system, Govet"ntnmt, I, pp. 90-1. 

Forty.eight hour week: 
Advocated. J\. C. Ray Chau.dkuri, n. 1870. 1952·5. 
possible Effect on indu8try. K. C. Ray Chatldhuri, II. 1955. 

Government factories.., K. C. llay CltAudhuri, II, 183I. 
Inorease in, reuODB for. Laini.II. 2118·9. 
and Industrial efficiency, 8ee thai title. 
Intervale. Got.mmtnt, I, p. 83 j Indian Iron d: Steel Co., I. p. 200, (Young) n, 377·8, 

452, Burma Shell Oil 00 .• I. p. 257; Jtde ·Milla As.oc:ialima, I. p. 296. (Laim) II, 
2128·35. (Bn,ce·Walt) II, !!205·7 i Adams. I, p. 313; Bengal Ciulmbcr o/Oomm-t:rCe. 
r. p. 362; Mob."i M1.&. I, p. 377 ; D(IftQ,/d, I, p. 384; Mal/delia. J, p. 429 ; MitcMU. 
n.1346. 

Dining facilities not neoo8t!o.ry. Young. 11. 453·5, 530. 
Engineering \\'orkshops, ~triko cau~d by compuoory reet, BePltltaU. IT. 4120 i 

Uou·. II. 4120·3. . 
Fa.otory illl'pecton' rower "re, prop08al, Btl", d' Co., I, p. 387. 
La.boUl' opposition to provisions of Act re, Bu.m &: Co., ,I, p. 3b7. 
Loas of pay owing to, Sarkar, II, 981. 
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H ...... industrial work ........... 1d. 

Intervala--<olodd. 

for Meals , 

INDEL 

Difficulties n. under multiple shift system. Adams. I. pp. 315-6. 
Proposals re, Adams, It p. 325 ; worm. II. p. 116. 

Reduction in maximum, not desira.ble, Bum'" Co., I. p. 387. 
Rest. proposed Amendments of F&.etories Act re, Adam., I. p. 325, II, 2932-6, 

2962·6. 
Suitable, except in multiple shift mills, Adam". I. p. 313. 
Women, insufficient and inconvenient, Worker, n. p. 77. . 

Jute Mills, position ~e. enfo1'<'ement of Factories Act, UDfatisfactOlY • .Adems, It p. 
313. 

Night work, Sarkar, I, p. 239; Mikhdl, II, 1345, 1351. 1396·9, 1509. 1531.3. 
Overtime: Bvrma Shell Oil Co., T. p. 257. 

Handicap to welfare activities. PreBEl Employet8' .Associalion. It p. 226. 
for Machinery mainten&nce only, Dalmiya. It p. 419. 
None. Juk MiUa .A83ociatton, 1, p. 294. 
Printing industry, PreBs Employu<'I' Assn., I, p. 232; Sircar. It p. 239. 

Pieoo workeT'S, daily limit ten hours, MitchcU, II, 1402·4. 
Printing presses, GotJer1Imell/', I, p. 89; Prella Employeea' A88ocia1i01l., 1, pp. 231, 

232; Sircar. I. p. 239. 
Reduction in maxima. : 

Advoc&ted, Govern ...... , r, pp. 99·100. 
Advocated by workers. Chakramrn, II. 4524-5. 
worth Consideration, AdaflJ.II·, I. p. 313. 
not Desirable. Donald. I. p. 384; Burn and Co .• I, p. 387. 
Opposition to. Indian Iron and SIal Co., I. p, 200; JuU MilU A8'ociat~ It p. 

296, (Laird), II, 2137·43, 2287·9, 2338.9; B<ngal Chamber of Gomm..-ce. I, p. 
362. 

not Possible, M okini M ilU, I. p. 377. DalmiYtJ, I, p. 419. 
Unnecessa.ry. BengaJ Nanonal Chamber oj Oommerce, I, p. 372. -
Women should ha.ve prior oonsideration, Gilchrist, II, 3501·3. 

Registration, case re, GotIef'1t,ment. I, p. 104. 
Shift system: 

Control advocated, Gilchmt, II, 3284.8. 
Dia.gram of, GotIf'Mlmefi/', I, p. 103. 
Double, adoption increasing; Dalmiya, I, p. 412. 
Double and single,-position re, K. 0_ Ray C1UJudhuri, 11,1691-2, 1774. 
Multiple shift system: 

Abolition opposed. Jute Miu" ,A".soctation. I. p. 295, (Watt), II. 2233·5, 
(Laird), II, 2365·6. 

Approval of inspector advoca.ted, a.nd proposals reo Adams. T. p. 326, 
II, 2741·2, 2806-24, 2862·71, 2888·92. . 

Diffioultyof enforcing Factory Act under. Adams, I, pp. 312, 315, II, 280-6, 
2Bll. 

E,,;is of. Adam", I, pp. 315.6. . 
Reasons for retention, Adams, I, p. 315 j Laird, II. 2395-401 ; Murray, II, 

2458-60. 
Sardara and baboo8, abuses by. Sime, 11.1633·4,1637·8; Gome. 1I,1634G;~ 

6, 1639·4I. 
Spreacfover, extent, Adamol, II, 2884-7. 
Statement of, lriei8h, lI, 1022-3. 
for Women, advocated. uorm. II, p. 78. 
Working of, AdGtn8. I, pp. 314.5. . 

lfuitiple &Dd single: 
Attitude of workere, MflrrQ1/, II, 2021; W'illiam¥Ju, II, 2030 j Bruu· Watt, 

11,2225·7,2277 -83 j Laird, II, 2262-7, 2275·6. 2284·6. 
Diagram of, Jute .31illB Association, I, p. 297. 
Effect on health, Dalntiya, I, p.-419. 
Governruent intervention not justified, Be'll/hall. II, 4061. 
Prodnction uuder, COm]larison, Ntis!., 11,1027.8. 
Result of inquiry re. Laird, 11.2123·7,2261. 
Working of, GQt.'t"U~1U, I, pp. 90·101 ; Jute Mills A88ociation, I, PII. 293.6, 
(Mu,.,.-ay) II. 2011 ·21, (lrilliamson) II, 2022-30, 2032-4, (Laird) II. 2136; 
Sime, II, 1604; Adam", II, 2806·24. 

Overlapping shifts, abolition advocated,. AdaTM,ll, 2806·24. 
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INDEX. 

Hours, IndDltrlai warkera---concld. 
Shut systcm--Concld. 

Single· 
Effect on unemployment of cha.nge from mul! iple shifts, Adami, II,:! ,iO.i-l 
La.bour opposed to, Nei.h, II. 1027, 1034, 1038-9. 
Opposition to, KGnJdntWrtJh Labour Union, I, pp. 266·6, (K. C.-.Ray OhaudAu

ri). II, 1748. 
rroduction improved under, PaUf'~ II, 2-236-7. 

Single and double. system of, flalmiya, I, p. 419. 
Sizty hours restriction: 

Effect of, ~mtmnt. I, pp. b2·3; JUk NiUa A.uoeiaIion. I, pp. 296, 304: : 
Adamlf, I, p. 312 ; Bengal Notional C1uJ.mbcr of ComfMrce I, p. 372 ; MOM'" 
Mil,., I. p.!377; Daimiya,'I, p. 419; Mandaia, It p. 429; K. C. Rag Chaudk· 
rio II, 1843·6. • 

Effect on workmen beneficial, but reduction excessive, Mahini Milh. 1, p. 371. 
COI .. kTa ....... ), II, 4483.6, 4551, 4564·8. 

Inconvenient at rush timee, overtime preferred, Burn a.na Co., I, p. 387. 
Strikes caused by demand for further reductioll. OJud:ravarCi. II, 4487 -9. 

Sixty hour week, atatement of industries working.GOtItrnfMnt, I. p. 00. 
Spreadover, G-overnment, I. p. 82. 
Ten hour da.y : 

Advocated, Gikhrin, II, 3282. 
probable Effeot of. Lai.rd. II, 2379. 

non·Textile factories, satiafactory, Adam.t. I. p. 313. 
Waahington ConventioDs adoptioD advocated, K. C. Ray Chaud/auri. II. 1870. 
Women: Dalmiya, I. p. 419; worlm-A. II, pp. 77, 78. 79 j Young, H. 460.1. 

Daily limit, effect good. Ada""" I. p. 312. 
Extreme hours, reduction advocawd, Ada1M. I. p. 325. 
Further limitation advoeated. Sinu. II, 1607.8, 1612. 
Multiple shift system. Govtmtneftt, 1, pp. 94, 97-8; Jute Nil14 ~.f.WCiatio1l. If p. 

2\18. 
Redaction desirable but not feasible, Got:ernme1Jt, It p. 100. 
Singl. ,hitt, 

Advo,·"te 'f Bt7ItJal Naliortal ClIamhtr of ComnctT('~, I. p. 372. 
Preferred. tDOritff, n, p. 77. 
moat SuitAble for, Adams. I. pp. 315·6. 

8iJ: hour day, 
Advocated. K. G. Ray ChaUdliUM, II. 17::'3, 18fYl·3. Ifl;}f)·9. 
Combination with men, shift system, 1\'. C. Ray ()hatulht~ri, II. 1969-74. 

Ten 'hour da.y. advocated, Ada",." I. pp. 313, 314. 325, II, :!930. 
Hours, miscellaneous! 

Dock workers ~ Stuart- Willia"u. I, pp. 350, 3aS. 3.';6, If. :1711 ; Bf7l{Jal Labour .4&M6 .... 
'ion, I, p. 436. ' 

Day of l'eBt : 
Difficulties of definite nding ". SlrUlrl· Williams, II, 3787·92. 
Sundays, two per month, 6'tuarl- WiliiafM, I, r. :-i53, II, 3683, 3685; B1II'1&I, 

n. 3684. 
EJ:tra a-HOW&llOO8 for overUme, Slruarl. WiUiam;. 1. p. 35iJ. 
Night work. prevention measures, Btl,..,.". II, :37I:.!.:H. 
Reduction in ma..'liimu·m : 

Cost of shipping wowc1. be in(,l'Msed, S,'"arl· Ji" iUiam~, lI, 3800.2. 
Labour opposition t.o. antil·ipa.ted. BUrNJJ. H. :l'W:j·tt 

t Low )murs already worked hy majority, SIU(I,rt· Jr dliam.J. II. 3795-S. 
Regulation rlifficlllt. ,-'Ytuar!· William .. , I. p. 356. 

Electrio works. BomaK, I, p. 381. 
llinoa: GotJtrn1Mnt, 1,: pp. 184·,) ; Bengal National ('/tamh,r of ('ommuu, I, p. 372. 

DaiJy limit, n.'<iul'tion opposed, G()"'PNtm~ptt., 1. p. 184. 
Existing provision ~atlsftl.l·tory. BCllgfll.\YatitJtIal Chamber 0/ ('o-mnwu, I, p. 372. 
Intervals! Goverltmrnl, T, pp. 184·5. 

probable Effect., (-JflVf':f"1Inlt:1U, I. p. 184. 
Reduction in maxima dC8irable, Be'Rfjfll NnJio,wl C,~m'wtJr QJ C'Q1Hmerce, I, p. 

372. 
Shift system: • 

Fat. Considerations re, int.reduction advooated,Oot'tl"ltmetal., I. pp. 170·3. 
Lab. Diffioulties of introd'lcing system, Got'ffftmttl'. I, p. 184. 
LoBS '- Labour attitude re, Btftgal N a'io1Ul1 CAaniber 0/ Ct)mmua, I, p. 372. 

·"punctuality of workers, GotWIImetN, I, pp. 18:4. 185. 



INDEX. 

Hours, mlseellaneou5-Concld. 
Seamen and inland navigation worke1'8": Government, I. pp. R9 ·90 ; 8!uarl· W'Waffl8; 

I, p. 356; Leuo1t. I. p. 382; BtL""", il. 3743·4, 3751.3; Norcoc/c, II. 3749·00. 
Day of rest. none, &vm1- WNliamt. n, 3788-9. 
Eircht hour day &dvocat.ed, Iftdw.1'l St4mffl'. Uniox. I, pp. 241, 243. 247-8. 
Eight hour ,dqy 'and 4S hour week -advocated, Bengal Mari,ter', Uft.ie8, 

I, p. 433. 
EXC'e98ive. India. Stamen', U1I.inft. I. p.,241, (Huq). II, 1065. . 
Forty-eight hour week advocated, IKdian 8eamea', Union, I., pp. 240; 241. us, 

247· 8. 
Increased pay a.nd special a.llowances made for overtime work. BhLm"4· W illt<mu, 

I, p. 350. 
Tea gardens and plBlltatioDa. GootrfttMnt, I. p. 89 ; Bengal National OAamher of p~ 
-.., I. p. 372. 

Tram workers: Da'rt. It pp. 2]8, 219; Calcutt4 TramlOOY Co., I, p. 223-4. 
Day of rest: Cakvtta Tramway Co., I. p. 218; Dain., II, 729. 

Desire to work on, Calctdla Tf'tJmwa, Co., I. p. 218. 
E"ght and .. hllf hour nd eight hour day and forty-eight hour wee~, Calcua. 

TramltlOtl 00 •• I, p. 218. 
Overtime, Caleulta Tramway Co., I. p. 218; Dain, II, 749-50. 
Redu('tioD, effect on production, Calcu.tUJ Tramway Co .• I~ p. 221. 
Shift system, double, opposed by employees. Dain.lI, 705, 841. 

Housing. general aDd Industrial workers : 
Accommodation. tJo"P6 of : Indian Iron aM Stul Co., I, p. 199. (You"g), II. 396 ; Bird 

and Co., I, p. 253, ((}odfrey), II, 1427. . 
Preferred by workers not pracUcable, Brook~, I. p. 399. 

Back to back houses. regulations n, Bentky, n, 3127. 
Bastil : 

Bad oonditione in, Kanki1'tarTQJ, Labour Union, I, p. 264. (K. O. Ray ChatulA ... 
n), II, 1769-; B.""oll NaJ;onal CIoamb ... o/Com ......... I, p. 367, (CiIakra..m). 

, II, 4a86; &.I"", II. 3124·5. 
Improvement of, difficulties rt, KanJcin.cu'mh Lobo",. Union. I, p. 264, (Ray 

ChatufAII"), II, 1864·5, 1944-7. 
not Owned by employers, K. O. Rat! Ohaudhuri, II, 1687-90. 
Preference for, owing t-o greater freedom in, K. C. Ray OIta:udlluM. II. 1769 
Sanitary. eJ:perimcnt rt building and letting at economio rent unsucceasf.I, 

Glunt, II. 4587-9:. 
Trade Union acUon rt improvement of conditions. K. C. Ra,y Chaudhuri, n, 

1891-6. 1943·7. '\ 
Type of Q.C('ommodation, Bt'ftgal National Chamber 0/ Comm.u'U, I) p. 368. 

Calcutta, Municipal llC"tion re, Gur1tet". n. 3265·9. 
Conditions : 

Effect on health, 6U u'Pkkr health. 
Factory inspectora, POVt-ers re. proposals. Adami. II, 2746·51. 
Improvement: 

Need for, Bt:ft{/al NatiaMl C/w,mba- uf Cotnmeru. I, p. 367. 
Proposals, {)ygulec, I, p. 44-2. 

Unsatisfactory Q8 regards jute mills. Got,'ef"'nment. I, p. 31 ; A.datn.!. II, 2852·i • 
. Co-operativc. oppoHcd. Laird, II, 2574. 

Distance from works, Laird. n, 2605; Adam.!. n, 2752-8. 
Floor 8J1aoe, regulations re, and suitability of, Benlky. II, 2975.3147-60. 
Gardens and aUotmentsj extent of provision, GOl'er11mt'7tl, I. pp. 2529-30. 
Improvement schemes : 

Attitude of 10('&1 government and muni('ipality unsatisfactory. Laird. n. 2563..4. 
2666: W iUiam.!on. II, 2564-5. 

LcgiBla.t,ion re. history of, GUrTler, n, 3215·7,3248. 
Improvement Trust, Howrah,llosii'ion re, Gurnl1',lJ, 3241-7. 
Industrial, inquiry into, Bentley, II, 2982-3. 
and Industrial effioienoy, ~ee that title. 
Jute Milia Association, policy, Laird. n. 2006·8. 
L&nd, acquisition of : 

Coat of, JIIU MiI.U A.s.weiation, I, p. 282, (Bruce- Watt), II, 2231·2; Mitchell, U, 
150)·2; Ray CAavdlr:uri, II. I!)~O·4. 

Difficulties reo and proposals, Bengal National Chamher of Commerce, I. p. 36', 
(CAakramrli). II. 4441·2; Broo~. I. pp. 398·P; BhaUncharya, II, 306,310·5; 
GriJli", II. 306-9; FarqvorlfOft, II, 1577; Laird. II. 2194. 2196·8; B",,"-; 
Wau.ll. 2196; BnIhy, n. 2978·80. 3089~93.· , 
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INDEX. 

Boulng, general and industrial workel'S-<Oftld. 
Land, aoquisition of-(;oflCid. 

no Fa.cilitie& for, Mandelia. I, p. 427. 
no Facilitiee or Government help for, legal fe.cilitiea advocated. Dalmiya.. 1, 

p.414. 
Government, 1Mia" Ir(llt aM 81ul Co., It p. 198, (Y""Kg), lit 358-63. 37~, 

568· 9. 
Government power to resume ownership. Twynam. n, 3252-3. 
Land tu:ation advocated, GtlnguU.e, If p. 443. 
Municipal powers rt:, extelli. and proposals, BhattacA.arya, II. 318·26; K. O. 

Ray O/aaudhuri. II. 1824. 
Policy of Bengal Chamber of Commerce n, Bemhall. II, 4057-9. 

Land Acquisition Act: 
Amendment. need for. "a.nd position reo BhalIacJuJrya, n. 316-7; Twynam. n, 

3218·26, 3236·40; Gur_. lI, 3227·30, 3249·51. . 
not Available for workers' hOll8(>8, Om:PNlmenl. It p. 17. 
Utilisation, extent, and difficulties of procedure under, Gu.rnu. II. 3231-33; 

Ttcyr.am. II, 3234-5. . 
Legal powers of control re, particllla~. Griffin, I. pp. 339-40; Berdky, II, 2971-2. 

3003·4. 
Legislation advrn;ated, Bmtl~. II, 3151. 
Lighting, extent and nature of provision. BfflIky. I. p. 337 ; BTOOJ:~. I, p. 399; Dal. 

miga. I. p .• J5. 
Moral effect. O·C01&7Wr. I, p. 33L 
Municipal pow"ers : 

Amendment of regulations advocated, Chakrat'arti. II. 4439·40. 45734. 
Government control over, extent and utilisation of, GUT1U?T. lIt 3254-64. 
UtiHsation. extent. Bnltl~y, n. 2976-7. 3209. 

Municipaleta.ndard, Bt1Ilky, 11. !:971·5. 
Overcrowding, propo~aJs for improvement, Dain, I. p. 222. 
Provision by employers : 

Accommodation, type of, Kankinarrah Labuur Union, I. p. 264, (K. C. &11 
Chaudlauri), II, ]7;0·3; Juu. MiUIJ AIJBOCialion. I, p. 282; O'Oon1U)r, 1. p. 331 i 
Bentlq, I. pp. 335-7; Mallin; Mills, I, p. 376; BrookIJ, I. p. 398; Dafmiya, I. 
pp. 414.5; Mantklitl, I, p. 427; BltattacMrya, 11.301-2; Ohakrovarli, II. 4431. 

:Allocation of rent free houses, Mil.cMll. II, 1461. ,. 
not Appreciated, Bengal Chambtf' oj Commcr~. I. p. 359. (Benthall). II. 4072. 

7. 
Effect on standard of living, J'tI.h Milla A88OCialion, I, p. 283; DaJmiya. 1, p. 

415. 
Extent of. GoVUftfMPlI. I, pp. 17, 2·1. 29·30; Indian Iron and Slul Co., I, p. 198 j 

Bird an.d Co., I, pp. 252, 253, (MikAell). II. 1320·3 ; Juk MiUIJ A8IJOCialion. I. p. 
282; 0 Connor. I. p. 331 ; Bmtky, I, p. 335; BOtgal Chamber oj Commerce. I, 
pp. 358·9, (Bt1lIhaU), II, 4095-7; Bengal ~Valimral Cham/Jcr oj Comf'Mf'U. I. p. 
369, (Olaakraturti). II, 4569-70; Donald, I. p. 383: Broohl. I, pp. 397-8. 
Dalm;ya, I. p. 414; Ma1lddia. I. p. 427; K. C. Ray Ch.JurUJur-i, 11, 1841. 

800d More! effect, Dunderdale, I. p. 203. 
Obligation rt, K. O. Ray Chaudhuri, II, 1840·2, 1920.-
Rent free. Indian 1'00 and Stw Co .• I, p. 199; Bird aml Co., I. p. 2.53; DcmaId. 

I, p. 383. -". 
1ents, Moh'ni MilM, 1. p. 376. (Chakravarti), II. 4571-2; Ma1uldia. I, p_ 427; 

Worker, II, p. 78. 
: eatriction to employees difficult. Broob, I, p. 400. 
atisfactory position rt, Govern,,,enJ. }, p. 24. . . . 

Utilisation, extent, G01.'ernment, I. pp. 17, 29-30; Jute MIa.. Auociallon. I. p. 
282, (Laird). II, 2172·4, (Bruce- WaUl, II, 2208-9; O'Connor, I, p. 331; 
Broob. It p. 399; Dalmiya. I, p. 415; Mandelia, I. p. 427. . 

UtiliBa,tion of land acquired for extension of.wol'ks advocated, K. C. Ray CAav· 
dhuri, II. 1940.2. 

Pro~iAion by Govcrnment : 
Ac('!oIDmodation, t,ypo of. DU1ulffll.:Je, I, p. 203; Browl~ I. p. 209. 
COdt. and economic nnt, Duntkrdale. II, 612·3. 
Extent, Du,ukrdalt. I, p. 203; Brow", I, p. 209; Jute Mil.lIJ .A~iOA, 1. p. 

282; Bengal NcUionol Ohamher of Commtf'~, I. p. 369; Dalmtya, I, p. 41', 
Jlarwf'Jia I. p. 427. 

gooO. Effect 00, IodWltrlll1 effioienoy and attenda.nce, BrowI'. I, pp. 209·10. 
fully Utili.~ed, Braton. I, p. 209. 
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INDE<t. 
Houslng.geD ..... aDd IDdDSlrlaI .. ork~ 

Provision by Landlords and sardars : 
Accommod&tion. type of, Brooa, I; p. 398; Dalmiya. I, p. 415. 
Conditions, difficulties re, compulsory improvement measurea. Brva·WaU. IIr 

2199·201. 
Extent, Gooerrmwil. I, p. 17; Jute N.," A • .weiati03. I. p. 282: Btngal N4tio". 

Chamber oj Conunerce, I. p. 369; Dalmiya, I, p. 414. . 
Rent rates, Brookl, I, p. 398; WorkU8, II, pp. 25, 26. 
by Sarda ... " 

Preference for, Laird, II. 2172." 2299·2302. 
System bad, no preventive action taken, La.ird. II, 2035.40. 

Proviaion by municipality: 
eo.t,.K. C. Ray Olwv4iluri. 11.1827·9.1965.8. 
Extent. K. O. Ray OlwtulAuri. II. 1826. 

Provision by workers : 
Extent, Jute Milk .A8~ocialion. I, p. 282. (Bruce-WaU), II, 2203-4; Be.,sl 

NaJioMJ Olwmh ... of Oom ........ I. p. 369; Brook.. I. p. 398 ; Dolmiya. I. p. 
414; Manthli.a. I, p. 427. 

Printing industry. conditions unsatisfactory, Roy, I, p. 236. 
Public houses and hotels prohibition of empfoyment of attenda.nts of both sexes under 

certain age advocated, Indian SeafMn'8 Union, I. p. 245. 
Rents, Qovernm.ent, I, pp. 18, 25; Duflderdale, I. p. 203 ; Jule MilU .A8Soc:iatioft., I, p. 

282. (Lainl). II. 2604; Brook.. I. pp. 399·400; Worker. II. p. 27. 
Request from la.bour complied with, Indian Iron and Sled 00., I, p. 199. 
Sub-letting: 

not Allowed, Dunderdale. I, p. 203 ; Bird and 00., I, p. 253. 
no Evidence of. Dalmiya, I, p. 415 . 

• Extent, Jute Mills A88OCialion, I, p. 282; Manduia. I, p. 427. 
Taverns, lodging houseaa.nd hotels, Offioiaisupervision of. advocated. Indian Sea".. .. 

Union. I. p. 240. (AUy). II. 1123·4. 
Town Planning Act, advocared, Bentley, II, 2981. 
Town planning scheme. Bha.tpa.ra. Juh M~ A&aociaeion, I, p. 284. 
Utilisation, extent, Dundert:/.ak, I, p. 203; Bird and 00., I, p. 263 ; Young, II, 637~ 

8. 
Urban districts. free light ""d water. Bengal OMmb ... oIOom ........ I. p. 359. (B...tMll) 

11.4099·101. 
-in Villages, better than in industrial area.a, Balm, n, 3126. 

Workers preferencee. Be"1laJ National Ohamber o/Oommerce, I, p. 369. 

Re1lllng, mlsceUaneous : 
Dock I&bourero : 

Conditions, Bengal Labuu.r A.uoc:iation, If p. 436. 
ProviBion by employe.rs : 

Extent, 8tuart- WiUtafM. I, pp. 349. 862. 

, 

Type of aooommodatioD. Stu4rl. WUUam.!, I, pp. 349, 362. 
Utilisation. extent, and amount of hOUBing allowance paid, Noroot;/:, II .. 37M-

6. 
!!in .. : G""...,. ....... I. pp. 179·80. 

Accommodation, type of, Governmem, I, pp. 34. 179, 187 ; Bengal NaWmal CJaaM. 
beT oj Commerc~ I, p. 369. ' 

Land, acquisition, DO facilities, Gowmment, I, p. 179. 
Provision by employers, Government, I. pp. 29-30. 179. 187; Bengal -N aUrmal 

Chamber (If Comtnn"Ce, I, p. 369. 
DO ProvUrion by Government, Asa.nsol coa.l mines, Government, I, p. 179. 
Provision by wprkers; Aaansol, Government, I, pp. 179, 187. 

Oil workers, rent, worker. 11, p. 115. 
Seamen a.nd inland navigation crews: 

Accommodation on board, BUrn8. II, 3745-8 ; DarveU, II, 4022. 
Accommodation at different centres advocated, Indian Seamen'8 Union, I, p ... 

241. 
Beds o.nd bedding. proYision by ownera advocated, Indian Seamen',s Un.ion. I, p. 

251. (HV<J).II. 1139. 
Conditions. Indian Quarl.er-Mufer8' Union, I, p. 435. 
in Docks, provision by employers. extent, Rtua"'. WillSotnl, I. p. 349. 
Improved &CcommodatioD needed, Indian Seamen', Un-ton. I. p. 261, (Ally), II .. 

1133·4. 1264-5, (Hug), II, 1136 i Bengal Mariner&' Union, I, p. 433. 



IN~EX. 

HoulDg, mlsoellaneou~cld'. 

Seamen &nd inland navigation crewa-cm&cld. 

Provision by employers advocated. Bengal MariMr3' Unio,., 1. p. 433. 
Sailo1'8' Home provided by Government, advocated, IMian 8eamen'8 Uft.im&. 1. 

p.244. 
Tea gardens and pla.ntations : 

Accommodation. type and utilisation of, Gotm"1&.7Mnl, I. p. 40 ; Befl1Jal NtJli01tiJl 
ClIamheF of Com ........ I. p. 369. 

Provision by .mploye .... Gouom"''''. I. pp. 29.30 ; BerllJal N "'ional ClIamheF of 
Commeru. I. p. 369. • 

no Rents charged. Oocorn ....... I. p. 40. 
Tram. workers: Dal". TI, 707·8. 

Provision by employers : 
Advantages and disa.dvanto.ges of, Oalcutta Tram.way Co., I. p. 221, (DGin), 

II. 709. 
'Impossible owing to short contract of works. CaJ.cutta TramwatCo., Dain, 

II. 709.11. 720. 840. 
Renbs, Daia, II. 839. 

RUQ. JIIlhbobul. President. and ALLY. Allab. General Secretary. Indian Seamen', 
UDion' I. pp. 240-52. II. 1040·1303. 

Children. employment, I. p. 24.1. 
Oo-operative aocieties. I, p. 245. 
000' of living. II. 1283·8. 
Dioeaoe8. I. pp. 244·5. 
Dill_to. I. pp. 243. 248. II. 1109.10. 1147. 
Drinking. I. p. 245. 11.1113-4.1251.4. 
Drugs. I. p. 245. II. 1113. 
Jilduca.tion. I, pp. 241, 245, 246,248. 
Bmployment bUl"e&u. I, pp. 241, 2i2·3. 248, n.l058-63. 1098, 112'2.1188-97.1231.~ 

1274.80. 
B .. ltb. I. pp. 241. 243.244·5.245.6. II. 251. 1111·2. 1135·8. 1140.1. 1239·40. 1246-

GO, 1258·64. 1273. 
E1oura. I.pp. 241. 243. 247.S. II. 1065. 
Houaing. I, pp. 241, 244. 245, 251, II. 1123·4, 1133-5. 1264-5. 
Ind.btedn .... II. 1204-6. 1225·30. 
Indian and European employers, comparison. II, 1215-8. 1256-7. 
Industrial disputes, It pp. 240-1, II. 1169-72. 
Industrial efficiency. I, p. 248. 
Industrial legisla.tion. I, p. 246. 11, 1115-21. 
Leave and holida.ys. I. p. 240, II, 1067. 1173-4. 1271. 
Mercha.nt Shipping Act, I. pp. 243.4, 245, 248, II, 1125-6. 
Old age and premature retirement, L p. 245, n. 1068-70, 1142-4. 1175-'83. 12!J3..8. 
Paaaports. I. p. 245. 
Provident funds, II. 1175-8. 
Recruitment: I, pp. 241-2. ~3. II. IOSS-HOS, 1145·6. 1198.120"2. 1245, 1281-2. 

1294.1303. 
by Licensed brokers and ghat aerangs, It pp. 240, 241, 2-12-3, 244. 248, 252. n. 

1067, 1064. 1148-52. 
by Serangs and mistries. I. p. 241, II. 1155-60. 1209. 

Repatliation, I. p,' 243. 
Saf •• y. I. pp. 245. 246·7. 
Sr.nita.ry arra.ngements &nd water supply, I. p. 241. .. 
Trad. uniona. I. pp. 240. 241. 250·2.11, 1040-2, 10<7.8.1076·8. 1181·9. 1186-7. lUI·" 

1266.87. 
Unemployment, I, pp.24O. 242. 243, 244. 248, U,l053-6.IO]9-87, 1192-4, 1224. 1233-

8. 
W_. I. pp. 240. 241. 248. 249·50. II. 1127·32, 1211-21. 1272. 1289.93. 
W.II ..... I. pp. 241. 245. 251. II. 1072.5. 1139. 1223. 
Workmen's CompenaatioD, Act, I. pp. 241, 247,II.llIK-5.1203. 

ladoblodDo .. , 
A,..,erage amount of loa.n. no information re. OOcArisI. II, 3343-4. 
BoJTOwing from money-lenders., GotIentmml, I. p. 49. 
C&uaea. Oooemmen'. I. pp. 49·:n ; Liddk. I. P. 365, n. 4318-8 ; ~ II, 33tH .. 7, 
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Failure of, rea..qons for, BUNlIQ 8Wl Oil 00., I. p. 259; Jute Mil16 A8«oeiatiml, I, pp .. 

305-7 ; GilcAriat. II. 3480. 
Government policy n.. Brown, II. 634. 
History of moyement .• ~nt. I, p. 119. 
Increase in strength since advent of Royal Commission, Liddk, II, 4408. 
Industry, no definite effect on, ~, I, p. 120. • 
Jealousy among leaden, Government, I. p. 154. 
Jute worken, effect of, Mantklia, I, p. 431. 
Legisla.tion n •• proposals. J'Ule AliUs Auocicaioft.. I, pp. 306-7. 
Officers. ~, I. p. 121. 
Orga.nisa.tion bad, Dalmiya. I. p. 422. 
better Organisation and education needed, Bengal National Cilamher oj Commerw, 

I, p. 356, (Ohakraoorli), II, 4424·6, 4432.7, 4466·7. 4526·7. 
Propag&nda. by employerl!l, UDSUCOO8l!IfuJ. Benthall, II, 4217-8. 
Registered,list of, Government, I, pp.1l7, 120. 
Registration: 

Applications for. list of. GolJf1l'ft,f7Wll, I, pp. 117. 120. 
Compulsory: ~, I, p. 155. 

Advooated, JtJJe M;ill8 A_mo, I, pp. 306·7,lJ...n.au, II, 41SQ.!. 
, Right to criticise employerS' aasociation. BtJIlhall. n, 4203.6. 

Seamen. treatment by Government employment bureau. Darvell. n, 3980-20-
State employeea. position re.,joining,~. I. p.ll7. 
Unregistered : 

Dangel'll of recognit-ion, Bengal Nalional Chamhel" 0/ C~, It p. 374. 
Extent of &etual workers in smaD, Dolmiyo, I, p. 422. 
Particulara of, Got1t:mment, I, p. 119. 
Position of. Gilchrist, II, 3452-3. 
not Reoognised by employers, Laird, II. 2086-7, 2322-5. 

Workers' at-titude, Covemmt.1Il, I. p. 120; KankinamIA lAbou" UllioA, I, p. 273.. 
""orkers dismissed for joining. KOllkinQfTah. Labour Unlotl. I. p. 27.2. 
'Vorkers.. provisions for University training advocated, f1attguiu. I, p. 440. 
and Workmen', Compensa.tion Act, 6U '"' Alit .• 

Trade UDlODS A.I : 
Acceptable, if adequate representation of workers secured, Benthall. II, 4112-6,. 

4137·41, 4154. 
EtfectB of. KanltinaN'tJA LahoUJ' Unicm, I, p.273. 
Utilisation. extent and effect, Gooemmenl, I, p. ]20-: Preu EmpJoyeu' .A.8I06ialion,. 

I. p.228. 

TVLSI, Chamar, Worker, Anglo-India (Middle), Jute Mill Oompan" II. p,25. 

Tubereulosts. "" .. 1Ider DlHUelL • 

TWYNAM, H. J., I.C.S., ... QURKER, C. W., I.C.S., and TWYlIAlII, 1. H., I.e. $ 
II, 3213·32, 3269. 

TyphoId, ..... oder Diseases. 

Une"'plO)'mem : 
Agricultural oonditionl, effe<'t on, Got.'f'MInwU, 1. p. 3. 
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INDEX. 

Un8m.lIJoymeni--cofteld. 
Causes, Duflderdak. I. p. 202; Bu.nRa 81&el1 Oil Co •• I. p. 255 ; Kaaitll4ml1t Labour 
U~ J, p. 262. (K. C. Ray CIta'Hd/auri). II, 1913.5; Jute Milk A.88OCiation, I, pp . 

. 279: 280. 295. (LAW). II. 2958·64.2579·80. (Murray). II. 2014. 2095. (William ... ,,) 
II. 2023-5; Beogal NaUo>tal Cllambu of C""""""" I. p. 369; Mand.lia, I. p .• 
426; N.w., II. 1033. • 

Children. Q'Com&or', I, pp. 330-1. 
E::rtent, GovenafJWlt, It pp. 3. 15. 177; Dunderdale, I. p. 202; Pres .. EmplQyWJ' ..4860-

eWio'l, I. p. 2"1.5; BIU'fII4 SMa Oil Co., I. p. 2505; KanlrinarraJa. iAhtYUT Union. 
I, p. 262, (K.G. Ray Ola,"",,,"), n. 1911.16; Jut~ Mt"lu Auociation. I, p. 279. 
(LA.n/). II. 2165; Beogal Cllambu 0/ Com........ I. p. 361; B."'1a1 National 
CAa,mber of Comme:ru, r. p. 369; Bun. a'ld Co., I, p. 385; Dalmiya. I, p. 413; 
JlaRdelia. I, p. 426; bwlm CIuJ,mber oj Commeru, I, p. 423; Bengal Labour .4......, ..... I, p. 436. 

Insurance: 
Advocatt>d, Indian 800tlUrt'8 UnUm, I. p. 248; KankinarmA LabeJur Unto,., 

I. p. 262; B~"IIQtJl Mariner .. ' Uniort. I, p. 433 ; Roy, II. 892. 
Difficulties reo and proposals, Duftderdak, I, p. 202. 
Impracticable, BttrmlJ 3htJl Oil Co., I, p. 200. 
no Necessity for. Bettgal NalioJ&al Clunnher oj Comntel'U, I. p. 369. 
not PracticaJ. owing to migratory nature of labour employed. Jute M ill8 A88OCia

lion, I. p. 280, (Laird), II, 2155·64. 
International conventions. application of: 

Premature" Bengal NatWflal Chamber oj Comtnera', I. p. 369. 
Unn""""""'Y. Govem"""'. I. pp. 14·5. 

Measures fOT remedying. Dv1tderdale. I. p. 202; Burma Shell Oil Co., I, p. 255; 
lMian CAamber oJ Commerce. I, p. 423. 

Preventive measures, too irregular to jnstify. Bengal _Vati-:Hl'Jl ChIMer oj Commerce" 
I, p. 369. 

Seamen: 
Extent a.nd causes, India71Beame71'8 U.iOR, I. pp. 242. 243, 244, (AUg), II, 1053·4; 

(Huq). II, 1055·6, 1224-; lAddle, I, pp. 362·3, 365, II, 4259·67; Darveil, II, 
3898·3902. 4010·2. 

Indemnity. :for loss of foundering of ship advocated, Indian SeanuR" Union, 
I, p. 243. 

Promotion. cessation of, neoessa.ry but undesirable; Darvtll. II, 3973. 
Proposals and measnres fOf prevention, Indian 8tame7l" URion. I, pp. 240, 244, 

(Hvq). II. 1079-8"2. IOM.7. 1233·8. (AUy). II. 1083. 1192·4; India. Qua, .... • 
ma.-Ue,,' U.ion, L p. 434; Dart'til.ll, 3815, 3887·8. 3i9S.90t, 3951·55, 3961·5 
Liddk, D. 4.:.'97·305. 4322·3. 440".2, «CS. 4419·22. 

Yenareai dlseas8s, ... under 01 ....... 

Wages, Ind .. lrlal workers: 

Agricu1tural workers, comparison with, KanklnarraA Labour Union, I, p. 267; MoAi,,; 
Milt.. I. p. 377 ; Dalm.ya, I. p. 420 ; Mandelia. I. p. 430. 

Based. on cost of living advocated, Kan/dnarrah l.fWour Union, I. pp. 268.9, 
(K. C. Ray C"udAuri). II. 17«),2. 

tJene.fits corresponding to, GoVN"tlment. I, p. 107. 
Bonus and profit sharing achemes: 

None. but provision for employees not benefiting from Provident fund, B'",rDUI 
S/aal Oil Co .• I. p. 2.58. 

no Profit .sharing, Dallla.iya, I, p-, 421. 
'Retiring bonus scheme, Stuart. W iUiama. I, p. 356. 
System. Got:enuMJU, I. p. 116;: Mohini Milk, I, p. 378; Burn and Co., I. p. 389;: 

Broola. I, p. 410; Dalmiya. I, p. 420; BrowR, H, 696.7; Murray, II, 2468·76;: 
Laird. 11, 2602·3. • 

We&V8l'8 and piece workers, cl:tension to other branches advocated. KtmkinamaA 
Labour U nw3, I. p. 269. 

Children, worm" II. pp. 76. 77. 70. 
Comparison with 008t of living, Kard:inarraA Labout' Unwn, I: pp. 268·9, (E. C. Bar 

ChaudAw-i). II. 18i7·8. 18)4.6; Bllm.nd Co., I, p. 388. 
Comparison w,ith foreign workors, }" o"nu. II, "no.s; lAird, II, 2120. 
Comparieon with living ""'ates, lVorkt,., II, p. U5. 
ContTaOto18'1aboUf .. Indwn iroft. alld Steel Co., I. p. %00 ; Burn and Co., I. p. 386' 
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INDEX. 

W",..,lnduslrlal workftS--<o!ltd. 
Deductiollll : 

Extent and causes, Indian Iron and 8tul Co., I, p. 200; Dundtrclak, I, p. 206, 
fl, 673 ; RrOW'lJ.. I, p. 211. IT, 692-5; BufT1Il1. Shdl Oil Co., I. p. 258 : Ka1llei. 
narrah Labour Union, I. p. 269; Jme Mills A88otwion. It p. 303, (Law), 
li, 2380·6: Ada ..... I. pp. 317· 9: 8tuarl:Willia .... I. pp. 351 •. 353: Hom ... 
Mslls. If p. 378; Broou, I.op_ 409; Dalmt.ya. If p. 421; Ma1i<klM. I, p. 431. 

Fines: 
Ab ..... extent probably small. Ada ..... I. p. 319.li. 2612·3 : 2782.3. 
Legislation re : . 

not Desirable. or neoossary. Brown, If p. 2U; Burma ShJl Oil Co., 
1, p. 258 ; Juk Mills A&8oc1alion, If p. 303; Mohim Milia. If p. 378 ; 
Daimiya. If p. 421 ; Mandelia. I. p. 431 ; AOOma, II,2786-91. 

Difficulties re., Ada1n8, I, p. 317. 
Prevention opposed, Indian lr0'4 and 8tul Co., If p. 200. 
Rate of, Brown, I. p.211. 
Seldom used. Bird and 00 .• I. p. 254. (Hitckll). II. 1405-6. 
Utilisation, ]ndi4n [ron and 81«l Co., If p. 200 ; DundtrdaJe. I, p. 206; 

Bruum. I. p. 211: B,.,...,. 8hel1 Oil 00 •• I. p. 258: JuI< MiIUJ A~ 
If p. 303; Mahini MilU, I, p. 378; Broohl, If p. 409; Dalmiya, I. p. 
421 : blandelia. 1. p. 431. 

Income-tax, Brooks. I. p. 409. 
Fixing. method of, DuflAkrdale. Ir p. 205; Brown. I. p. 211 i Juk Milllh4.880ciati0t&, 

I. p. 281 ; DalmiYG. I. p. 421. 
Gangpiece-work, system of. B1vum, II, 685-91. 
Hourly rates advocated, Kanlrinarrah Labour Union, I. p. 267. 
Inadequate. W or1c~, II. p. 26. 
Increases: since 1920, K. C. Ray ChaudAuri, II. 1849_ 

Absenteeism resulting from. Bum a1Id Co., I. p. 389. 
Advocated, Kankina".aiI LalJour Union.!, pp. 268-9. (K. O.l/4y Ohaudh .. ri). n. 

193()'1. 
Due to cost of living. Govem...m, I. p. 107. 
Effect on supply of I.&bour,BumandOo., I, p. 388; Dalmiya" I, p. 421 i MGndelia. 

I. p. 430. 
no Effect on efficiency, Jvte Mills AS6OCiation, I, p. 306 i Dalmi1JG, ~ p. 421. 
Less regular work, Burr.J'&(J, Shell Oil Go., I. p. 258. 
Post-War. Bini. and Co .• I, p. 254, (Milc1&dl), II, 1384-9, 1522-3- i Bengal Chamber 

of Comm ...... I. p. 362. 
Recent. Jute MiIUJ A8!OCiation. I. p. 302: B,ngaJ> National Chmnb ... 01 0_ 

merce. I. pp. 372-3; B-um and Co .• I, p. 388; DalmigG. I. p. 420"; Manddia, I, 
p. 430 i Brown, II, 598-9; Adams. n. 2787-90, 2907. 

Living wages : 
Comparison with. Laird, 11.2148·54 ;Bruce-Watt, n. 2210-13; Muf"I'tJ1I. n, 24534. 
Dependent on llta.nd&rd of living, Lai"f'd. II. 2148-54. 

Low. leading to exploitation by foreigners. K. C. Ray Ghaudhuri. II. 1869. 
Minimum: 

Bribery and corruption. possible increase under, Gilchrist. II, 3583-5. 
Coat of living variation diffioulty. Du.ndtrdaJe. I. p. 206. 
not Desirable, Burn and 00.-, I. p. 388 ; Dalmitp. I, p.421. 
proposed Enquiry f"6., nature of. Gikhrisl. II. 3421-34. . 
Expenditure required for establishment of, excessive,~. I. p: 114.

(Gu"hrist). li. 3372-4. 
Government at.titude f"6., GikAriat. 11,3434-9.3443-51. 
Imnra.ctica.ble owing to variation in value of money in different districts, Bunna: 

Shell Oil Co .. I. p. 268. . . 
Industrial inquiry 1'8., must be representative, Chakrovom, II, 4585. 
Legislation .• better organisation needed before,. Bt:ngal NdlKmal Cltambw oJ 

Co,nmerce, I. p. 373, (Ord:rat'Mli), II. 4501·3. 
Living wages. dilIiouity rB .• fixing. Govem ...... I. p. 112, (Gu"hrist). II. 3421-4, 

3440-2. 
Need for, difficulties of obtaining information ,.8., GikArid. n. 3329-38. 
Objections to, Go ........ "t. I. pp. I124. (Gikl>rist). II. 3369-85. 
Position n.. (}ikhrilt. II. 3432-4. 
Trade Board system f't., considera.tioDs n., Govemtnmt, I, pp. 109-14. 
Tr&de Boards advooated for establishment of, KankinamIA Labour U"ttm. 

I. p. 269. (K. C. Ray Chaudhuri). II. 1708-17. 1833. 
Unorganiaed industries, diffioulties of application t~ Got.'enunenl. I. pp. 112-&. 
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INDEX. 
Wages, IndOSlrlal workors--·cofteld. 

in Multiple and single s~fts. ?Irish. II. 1029.32, 1035-7; Laird .. H. 2439·46; M1lmIf, 
. n, 2447-50, 2456-8; GilcAr'W, II, 3345-6. 3348; Adam.9, II, 3347. 
Night work, M ilcMll, n. ] 360. 
O't"ertime and Sunda.y, Dunderdale. I, p. 205; Broten., I. p. 211 ; Bird and 00., It p. 

254. (MiIdodl). Il. 1347. 1350. 1353-4. 1370·1; Burma Shell Oil C •.• I. p. 258; 
Ju~ Mills Auoeicaion. I. p. 303; Bengal Chamhe1" of Commerct, I. p. 362; B~ 
and Co., I, p. 388 ; Dalmi!A I, p. 421 ; .Ma.ndelia., If p.430. 

Payment: 
Daily system, necessity for, Connolly, II, 633. 
Dela.y in; 

Extent, Brovm, I. p. 212. 
Legislation for prevention of : 

Advocated, Gilchrist, II, 3321-3. 
not Necessary or desirable. Brown, It p. 212 ; Ma1uklia, I. p. 431. 

Necessary. Chokmmrti.lI. 4490·3. 
None. Mol,ini MlUs, I, p. 378. 
Unnecessnry. Dalmiya. I. p. 42l. 

in Kind: GQI:enunent, I. p. -107. 
no Elddence of, ..4ooma, I, p. 317. 

• 

:'Ilethods. Dunderdale, I, p. 203; Brown. I, p. 209: BUTm't Shea Oil 00., I, p. 256. 
(Smith), n, 1540; Jtde MilLs A88ociation. I. p. 281; Bengal Chamber 01 Oom
~ I~ p. 362 ; D01WJld, I, p. 384 ; Burn and Co •• I. p. 386; BrooJ:8. I. pp. 397 ; 
409; Dalmiya. I. pp. 414,421; Mandelia, I, pp. 427,430; Bif1U!, 11,1642. 

Monthly. advoC&ted, Young. II. 369·73. 500·2. 518.22. 
Periods of: Government, I, pp. 114·5 ; Indian Iron and stu}. Co., I, p. 200 ; Dun

derdale, I, p. 206 ; Brown. I, p. 212 ; Calcutta Tramway Co., I. p. 220; Bumltl 
Shell Oil Co .• I, p. 258; ,smith II, 1540; Ka.nkinarrahLabouf' Union. I, p. 269; 
S.uorl.WiU ...... y. pp. 351. 353. Il. 3086.7; Bengal NaJlonol Ohomb ... • , 
Comrnerct, I, p. 373; Mohini M illB. I. p. 378; Burn and Co., I, p. 389 : Brooa, 
I, p. 409 ; Dalmiya. I. p. 421; M andclia. I, p. 431; Worker, II, p. 78. 

Legialation re : 
DesirabJe but difficult, Adam8, I. p. 319 ; Bum and. Co., I, p. 389. 
Undesirable. JttU MillIJ A8~ociati(m, I. p. 303 i Bengal Nation. Chamber 0' 0 ... ....,., I, p. 373. 

bv Sections, would be considered. Stuart- W iUiama, n, 3693-5. 
Weekly. difficulties. Young, II. 370-3, 501, 518-22.· 

non-P&YIJ?eat, extent: Adams, I. p. 317. 
System necessary to prevent abuses. Young. II, 514-7. 

Piece work: 
Rates and system of p!\yment. Bird and Co., I, p. 264, (MitcMll), n. 1352-4, 

1372.83. 1484·8. 1503·6. 1529. 
Standardisation for all millB advocated. Kan1cina.rrab Laboor Union, I. p. 287. 

Rates, Indian Iron awl Siw, Co., I, pp. 200, 201 ; Dunden:lale, I. p. 206 ; BrOWfl, 
I, p. 211 ; Burma Shell Oil Co., I. p. 258; Kankinarrah LabO'Ut" Union. I. pp, 266-7 J.". MilLo A""""",,ion. I. PP. 299·301. (Laird). Il. 2144-5. 2238·41 ; Bengal Chamb ... 
of Comm.uce. I. p. 362; Mahin. Mill8. I, p. 377; Donald. I, p. 384; Burn and 00., 
I. pp. 388. 391; Brooks. Y. pp. 407·9; Dalmiya. 1. p. 420; Mandel;'" I. p. 430; 
Workers. II, pp. 25. 26, 27. 7l, 78, 80. 115. 

Reduction corresponding to reduction in hours wouJd be accepted.. K. C. Ray Olaall, 
duri II. 1749-52. 

Remissions to viJ.lages. Brown. I. p. 211; Birdalld Co., J. p. 254; Kcmki7UUTah Labov.r. 
Union, I. p. 268. (K.C. Ray Ghaudhuri), n. 1850-2; Jute Mills As8OCiation, I, pp. 
279, 302-3, (.Laird), II. 2259·60. 2567-9, (M"tTay). 11.2480-3; Donald. I, p. 384; 
Brook$. I. p. 409; Dalmiya, I. p. 421; Mai;·delia, I, p. 430, Workers, II, p. 26. 

Rent, payment in, Dalmiya, I. p. 420. 
Returns of. particuJa.ra reo and met.hod of obtaining; B~!tAa.U. II, 4245-8. 
Sardars, system of payment. Mitchell, II, 1367-9,1521~ 1530. 
Savings, extent, MilclWJ, II, 1409-10. 
Standardisation: 

None, Mallddia, I. p. 430. 
not Possible, J1de MiU8 .A.8~ociation. I, p. 303, (Laird), II, 2387-8. 2509-10; 
Dalmiya. I, p. 421. 

l1ndaimed. treatment of. Government, I, p. 116; Dundmale, J. p. 206; Braum, 
I. p. 212; Burma, S1adl 0" Co .• I. p. 258; Jute Millll A88oc!t,'irm I, p. 303; 
Burn and Co., I, p. 389 ; Brooks, I, p. 409 ; Dalmiya, I. p. 420:1 ; JI antklia. I, p. 431 ; 
W ......... II. pp. 78·9. . 

'Varkel'S genera.lly content with. BenlAaU, n. 4220. 
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~EX. W_. _llanooDl: 
ApooUual, otatisti .. reliable. GilclwMl. II, 3486. 
Ba.Iing industry. Donald. I. p. 384. 
Canal employees. Government, It p. 108. 
Cinchona plantations, Oovemment. I. p. lOS. 
Dook workers : 

Bonus and profit sharing schemes Done. Stq". WiUiamB, It p. 353. 
DO Complaints re., Burm, II, 3722.3. 
Dedo.tioos. S_ WilIia .... I. pp. 351·353. 356. 
¥bing. method of, 8fuorl- Willia7M. I. p. 351. 
Payment: 

Daily. not poeoible. S_ WilIia .... IT. 3688; Bu ..... II, 3689. 
Delay in, ·unavoidable and no b&rdship caused by. 8hmrl·WiUiama U, 

3690.3694. 
P.riods of. a...n....,.,. I. p. 115. 

Provision allowances. amount, Noreocle. U, 3730~3. 
Rates. S/van. WilIia.... l, p. 353; Bengal Labour .A .. oeiaIion, I. p. 436. 
Sufficient cOmpared with cost of living, S'UGrl. Willitun8. I. pp. 351, So3,n. 3754.7. 

Electric works. HO'I'IUJ,n, I. p. 380. 
Engineering industry. Government, It p. 114 ; Burn and. Co., I, p. 390. 
Gas companies, 8m/grotJe, I. p. 379. 
lIlipea, " 

Additional benefits, a...n....,.,. I. p. 185. 
recent Chargoo, Bengal Naliaaol Ch4mb", oj Com ........ I. p. 373. 
CommissiODS, Governmenl, I. p. 186. 
Earnings, Oovemment, I. p. 185. 
Minimum. position re., Gik1wi81. II. 3382, 3425-6. 
Periods of payment, Oovernmml. I. p. 115. 
Women • .MikMll, II, 1437-42. 

Municipal and local government labour. periods of payment, Oovemment, I, p. 115. 
Printers , 

Cbecking of work, unsatisfactory. Pre88 EmployWJ' .Auocialitm, I. 'pp. 228.9. 
Oompositon. inadequate, Roy, It p. 235. n. 988·92. 
Deductions : 

Fines : 
System u~tisfaotory, Prt.88 Ef1l1Jloyeu' .A88OC'iation. I, p. 232. 
Utilisation, Pre.u Employeu' .A88OCiation. I, p. 28 ; Sircar. II, 861. 

Government of India. Preas, Rog, I. p. 237. . 
InOM88e to R. 60 advocated, 8j,rcar, II. 971. 
for Shortage of oot-turD, Pre88 EmployU8' .A880eWi07l, I. pp. 229. 231.237, 

IRoy). Ii. 878-9. 
Linotypeoperatora, inadequaoo, proposalsre .• Roy. I. p. 237, Sif"caf", n. 982-7. 
below Living wage. Pre88 Efnployees' A"""., I. pp. 230-1. (Roy), 1, p. 235, U, 

862-3.18'"",r). II. 965-7. 
Minimum, ndvooated, Pre88 Empl&gUIJ' A88ocia1Wn, I, pp. 232-3, 234. (Boy). IT, 

932-4. 
)lonotype operators, disadvantages and proposals, Roy, I. pp. 237·8. 
Overtime, Roy, II, 897·901. 
Payment: 

Direot to workers, Prt.88 Employeu' .A..88ociation, I, p." 229. 
by Instalments, Prt.88 Employeu' ..dBBociation., I, p. 232. (Roy),lI. 866-71. 
Periods, Oovernmem. I. p. 39. lIS. 

Piece-work system. abolition advocated, Prutl Emp16Yeu' .A88ociation. It pp. 
231. 234. 238. (Roy).ll. 913. f"91 (8;rcor). IT. 914-6. 

Rates of. Om:ernment. I. p. 39; Pres. Employeu' A88ocianon., I. pp. 229. 231 
232 ; f'Jir~ar. I. p. 239. 

Railway Boa.rd. action rt., minimum wage. Gilchriat. n, 3376-8. 
Seamen and inland navigation crews : 

Advanoes, DarwU, II, 3858-66. 
Allotment to families : 

no Demand for. Dar,,'ell, II. 3816-30. 3855. 
Masters of ships not alwayaagreeable to, DanJelI. II, 3818-9, 3826·8. 
Personal remitt&Jlc(l preferred, Dorvell, II. 3831.8. 
Provision for. desirable, and eztent of extra organisation required for, 

Dart~l. II. 3848·55. 
SYItte-m adyocated. Indian 8eatrMn', Unto,.. I. pp. 245, 24S.(AUy). II.1127~30, 

1132. (H"'I). II. 1131. 
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INDEX. 

'111'_ mlsceUaneo1lS-coIICld. 
Seamen and inland naviga.tion cl'eW8--<:Oncl#, 

Amount saved, average, Darvell, 11,3841,3845-7. 
Bonu.... Liddk. I. p. 365. 
Comparison with agricultural wages, Bent1uJlI, II, 4165.73. 
Comparison with Western rates not justified, Liddle. I. p. 365, II, «17-8. 

'Consistent with cost of living, Liddk. I. p. 365, n. 4381-2. 
'Deductions, fines utilisa.tion on welfare work, advocated, Ind,an, 8eame,,', 

Uni .... I. p. 240. 
lInoreaae : lAtltlk. I. p. 865., II. 4293 ;'Lu.sO'n. t, p. 382. 
. Advocated, India" Seamen'B' Union, I. p. 241; Bengal Mariner's Union., 

I, p.433. 
Advocated, but not to equal with British, Huq. II, 1219-21. 
Twenty.five per cent. dema.nded, Indian 8e4men'B Union. I, p. 240. 

Inorea.aed if bribery stopped, H114, II, 1213-4. 
-Overtime: 

Allowance advocated, Bengal, M arinet"B U II-ion., I. p. 433. 
DO Wages for. Indian Seamen'. Unian, I. pp. 241, 248. 

Payment: 
Delay in, AUy, II. 1289·93. 
Method of. Dan;tll. D. 3983. 

:Rates: Government, It p. 108; Liddk, It pp. 364-5; ue8rm, I. p. 382; Huq, II • 
• 1272. 

Comparison with British and Chinese,Indian Seamft,n's Union, I, pp. 249·50. 
(H-uq), II, 1216. 

Remit;,tancea to vill&gcs, extent and system re., St'uarl. W iUia,TM. II. 3645·9. 
Seacunniea, inadequate. Indian Quarter~MlUters' Union, 1, p. 435. 

:Tea gardens : 
E&rniogs, Government. I. p. 109. 
recent Increases; Bengal National ChambeJ' of Commeru. I. p. 373. 
Periods of payment. Oovenunent. I. p. 115. 
no System of fixing, Government. I. p. 109. 

'Tram workers : 
Bonuses for good work. Calcu.Ua Tramway Co., I, p. 221. 
Deductions: 

Fidelity deposit, CalcuUa Tramway Co., I. p. 220. (Dain). II, 809. 
Fines- ; 

Legis1a.tion,notdesimble,CalcuUa Tramway Co .• l.p. 220, (Dain), II, 
81O.l!. 

System of, Calcutta Tramway Co •• I, p. 220, (Dain), II, 812. 
Utilisation. for games, amusements, etc., Calcutta Tramll."ay Co •• I, p. 220 • 

.l'ixing of, Oalcutta Tramway Co., I, p. 220. 
Increa.se, Calcutta Tramway 00., I. p. 219. 
Minimum. opposed, Calcuua Tramway Co., I, p. 220. -
_Payment: 

Delay in, re&80n8 for, Dain. II, 744·7. 
Periods ofl Government, I. p.115; Calcutta Tramway Co., I, p. 220. 

Legislation, difficulties re., CalcuUa. Tramway (.'0., I, p. 220. 
Weekly, approved, Dain. II, 835. 

Piece· work, opposed, Calcutta Tramway Co., I, p. 22), 
Rates. Calcutta Tramway, Co., I. p. 219, (Dai'u). II. 730·). 
Remittances to villages, Dain, II, 757-8, 780. 
Unclaimed, system rt., CalcuUa, Tra·mway Co .• I. p. 220. 
Uniform and w&shing provided free, CalcuUa Tramway Co., I. p. 220. 

Wa&er supply,.He Sanitary arrangements and water suppi)'. 

Well"", 
Attempted schemes, generaUy unsuccessful, Got'un,menl, T, p. 22. 
Bank for employees. Dalmiya, I, p. 417. 
Boy scouts, Brooks, I, p. 405-6; Dalmiya. I, p. 417. 
Buatie CHllics, purpose of, CoUk, Hcu.dwa,yU, I, p. 191. 
Caste, oreed, race, and economic conditiona, difficulties re., Govern menl, I, p. 23. 
Centres, history of establishment, Cottle., Headtl:ords, I, p. 191. 
Child welfare o.nd m&ternity work, lady doctor, advocated. BenUe", IT, 3077.9. 
Cinema and theatrioaleiage, Brf.1Wn., I, p. 210. • 
Clinics; 

Compulsory, &dvooated, BemhaU, II" 4066·7. 
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W.II~d. 
ClinicS-COnt"id. 

Health visitors : 
Indian women, supply adequate, Cottle. II. 11. 
Qualifications. training and dutiel!l, Cottle. II. 10.13,37.45,68.71. 

under Red Cross Society. orp:ar.i~ation. Cotlle. II. 6·9, 34-6. 
CoJIective orga.nisation difficult. Eaird, n. 2593.5. 
Community Club, Brook4. I. p. 406. 
Creches: 

Advocated, Government, It p. 57; Kan1cinnarah La6ou,. Union, I, p. 265, (E. t4 
Ray Chavdhuri). II, 1808; Bengal NatimuIl Chambe1'o/Cf>mfMf"CO, I. pp. 370.1. 

AsaDsol coal mines. none,. G()t'mlment. I. p. 182. 
Caste prejudices not insuperable, K. O. Ray Chattdlauri. n. 1814.6. 
Compulsory : 

Advocated, Cottle. n. 17-18, Headwartl8, rr~ 21 .. 
OrA'flniMt.ion. sug,Ere...<1:ions, Cnttle, II, 19; HMdwanls. II. 24-5. 

De~ira hi"" Bp.n11l'Y. II; 3173.6. 
Difficulties Te. and experimentli tried, Adama, I. pp. 311, 314. 
Fs'\"oure.ble cOD'3ideration would be given to, Laird. II, 2343·7 •. 
Plans under consideration, Brooks. 1, p. 40;;. 
Prejudices re, time needed to overc,)me, HwdwatTl6. II. 21-2. 
Provision: 

not Considered, Sime. II, 1623. 
DifficultieR re, Government, I. p. 20. 

for Seamen, advocated. Indian SWf'JUn's Union. I. p. 245, (Huq},.I1. 1223. (Ally),. 
n,1223. 

Systems re, Got.~mmI. I •. p. 46; Dalmiya. I. p. 417. 
not Utilised. Govtmmem. I. p. 106. 
lTtilis&tion if provided doubtful, Jute Mill8 A.B8ociatiQlI, It p. 286, (Laird), n 

2303·10,2558, (MumlY). II, 2461.6. . 
Workers. supply, Oottle, II. 60.4, 74, 78-9. 

no Demands from workers re aid for, Mild&tll, n. 1479. 
Economic reasons for, Gooem.mml, I, p_ 22. 
Education, needed for appreciation of. Btn11w.1l. II. 4219. 
Employers. attitude rt satisfactory. Govtrnmtnl, I. p. 23.· 
,Fluctuation of labour, diffioulties reo GOV€m»U!nJ., I, p. 22. 
Girl guides, Brooks, I, p. 406. . 
Government assistance. extent, Bentky. II. 3066, 3080-5. 
Government responsibility reo proposaIa. Grrngulu, II pp. 441·2.·. 
Government a.nd voluntary, no co-ordination, Bent.ky, II, 3086.8. 
Health Welfa.re Exhibition, Bhn.tpara., JtUe Mills A,88ociation, I, p.287. 
Witer&cy, resulting non-ren.lisa.tion of benefits, Govemmw, I, pp. 22-3. 
Inorease : 

Advocated for closer contact with workers, Laird, II, 2503.4. 
more Important than rise in we.ges, KanlcinarraA Labour Union, I, p. 269. 
Public opinion rather than legislation advocated, BentAaU, II, 415..'>.7. 

Increase and de .. clopment in, satil-lfacto-ry, G~mmtnt. I, p. 2;:;. 
Industrial crJ.op,>mtion with outsido Aocif'tjos adyoc~ted, Cottle, n, SO. • 
Inlnnd nllYigation crews" provision by employers adv-ocated, Bengal Man7tfl'~ 

Union, I, p. 433. 
Jute Mill.s Association policy, reo Laird. n, 1998·9. 2042·4. 2182, 2415-30. 
Labour Department to be formed, Bu""" SII<ll Oil Co., I, p. 257, (Farquar".), II. 

1574·5. 
Labour organisations, work by, extent. GovemmeAl, I, p. 22. 
Labour Wl.'Ilfare fund advocated, and 8l1ggestioll8 re. Gangulu, I, pp. 441-2. 
LibrR.ry, Broob, I, p. 405. 
Miners' Welfare Fund: 

Advocated, Gatsguke, I, p. 442. 
not Possible in present sta.teof induatry, Bengal Natioftal C/&amber o/COfJI.JJIflf'C8, 

I. p. 371. 
Money advancoo without interest by employers, MikMll. n. 1476, 1524--8. 
Mosque and burial ground for l'tIahomedau8. Broob, I, p. 405. 
by Outaide agencies, none, .Dalmi~ I. p. 417. 
Printing preNles, proposa1s, GOJ.'€mmtnt, It p. 39. 
Provision by employers: 

Extent, India" lrcm and Sud Co., I, p. 199. (Young), II, 470-5, 549·50. 
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Wollare-coftCld. 
Provision by employera--concld. 

Increase needed, and proposals, KankinarraA Labour Union. I, p. 265, (E.O. 
Roy CllaudAtuy). II. 1754-5; Benlky, II, 3171·2. 

no Provision for, Pres8 Employtu' A88octa.ion. I. p. 2~6. 
Reading rooms aDd clubs, progress hindered by illiteracy. GQ1.oernmefll, I, p. 23. 
Recreation facilities. Government, I, pp. 182~3 ; Ifldia1l Iron and Slw Go •• ~, p. 199. 
Red Cross Society. position re ~tablishment of schemes in industnal ~eDtrea. 

Colli .. II, 2·9. 
Refreshments : 

Asansol coal mines. no provision for, Got'e1'"rnen-t. I, p. 182. 
Bazaars provided by employers, Gooent7nenl. I, p. 25. 
Facilities: lfldian. Iron and Sial Co., I. p. 199. (Young), II. 545.8. 

Advoca.ted. Be"I'gcil NaJicmal Ohamber of Commerce. I, p. 370. 
Canteen to be constructed, BrOWft. I. p. 210. II. 615. 
Difficult.y of feeding IndiRllB, &111., n. 767. . 
Extftnt and nature of provision, Got.Iemment, I. p. 20; Jute Mills .AsH

~iatio,.. I. p. 286; Adam", I~ p. 311; Mofiins Milu, I, p. 376; Brook8. 
J. pp. 404-, 405, 406; Dain, n. 764·9. 

Inland Navigation companies, provision of rations by employers advocated,.. 
Indian StafIU!JI'8 Union. I, p. 241. 

Rest Shelters : 
Extent and na.ture of provision. Aaam&. I. p. 311. 
not Necessary. Y QUtlg. II, 528-9. 

Results. higher stando.rd of lAbour engaged. B,oolce, I. p. 406. 
Returns reo method of obtaining, Govemnwat. I. p. 21. 
Seamen: 

Cluba: 
_o\ccommodation for India.ns. possibility of in the future only, Daroell. U,.. 

3931·40. 
Open to Indians advo08.ted. Indian SeJ1.1'I'WA'8 Union, I. p. 245. (AUy). n. 

1072·3, (H"'1) 1074·5. 
n9 Provision for, Indian Stamen's Union. I, p. 245, (.AUy). II, 1072-3, 

(H"'1), II, 1074. 
---Sports a.nd entertainment facilities. Dundudale, It p. 204 .i BrO'll1tt. I, p~ 210; Oal.,.. 

cuJla TramVJaY OQ., It p. 218; Stuart- WUliaf1Ul. I, p. 352 ; Bengal National ~Mmber 
oj Com~, I. p. 371 ; Mohini Mills. I, p. 376 i BrooktJ, I, p. 405. Dalm.ya. I. p. 
417; Malld<l;", I, p. 428. 

Sports fund, compulsory contributions to, opposed, Roy, 1000-3.' 
Sporta, lack of, support for. GootrnfTWll, I, p. 25. 
,,"'oman labour officer. a.ppointment should come alter experience with men offioers,. 

Laini, II. 2590-2. 
Work not confined to factory workers. particl1Jara of. Government. I. pp. 21·2. 
Workers salaries, insufficient, failure of schemes cauBed by, CoUle. II. 83·6. 
Wor.kmen's Institute: 

Need for, Kankinarrah Labour Unlon, I, p. 265. 

WESTON, A. T., M.Sc., M.I. C. E., M. t. E., Director of Industries: see also GILCHRIST, 
R. II., etc., II, 3270·3598. 

Apprenticeship, fe.ciJitiee for, I. pp. 391-2. 
Factories Aot. ex.tension, I .. pp. 392-4. 

WILLIAMSON, Mr. 8U LAIRD. R. B •• M.L.C., el;c .• representatives of the Indian Jute
Mille Association, I, pp. 278·308, n. 1985·2605. 

Women, employment o~ In Industries: 
'Would be Discont.inued if jute industry prospering, 8ime, IT, 1609-11. 
possible Effects of fort·her amendments of Act on, Adam", n, 2677·9. 
Encouragement of, advocated, Adam8, II, 2959-62. 
General conditions. a.nd proposals, Gang'Ulee. I, p. 44 3., 
Extension of .Act advocated, Jute Mill.a A880ciation, I. p. 298. 
Extent and nature of work. M antklia. I, p. 429 i ]'" oung, II, 458; N mh, n, 1021 ;: 

Laird, n, 2348·50; Worktr. n, p. 78. 
B OUn\, 8U ttMM' Hours. 
Infanta. admisssion of: 

Allowed under five, 8ime, II. 1621-2. 
should be Allowed, where no creches. Mandelia. I, p. 429. 
Crechf!s not utilised, Government, I, p. 106. 
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Women, employment 01, In Indostr1es-:--concli. 
Infanta, acim.i88ion of--eoftCld. 

Decrease in, recently. J1J.le Mills .A'8ociatiun. I, p. !!86. 
Extent, and prohibition Dot possible a.t present, Oovern1Mftt, 1. pp. 31, 106. 
Permissible where DO creches provided, Dalmiya, I, p. 419. 
Prohibition: BtJLd'UJO,rdiJ, n, 23; You"" n,·462. 

Advocated. BeadAcarda. n, 20. 
Diffioulties of, Juh Mills ANociatiml, I. p. 298. (Mu".ag). II, 2463.6; 

.Adami, I, p. 314. 
Jute miJla: 

Evidence of workers, II, pp. 77·9, 
Position satisfactory. KankinaN'aA. Lahmu UfliOfl, I. p. 266. 

Jda.tch industry, extent. O'Connor, I, p. 332. 
Origin of labour, Young, n. 459. 
un-Regulated factories : 

Extent and conditiol1s, .Adams, I. pp. 316-7. 
Inadequ~t6 information re, Government. I. pp. 106-7. 

Women, employment of, In 'mIn81 : 
Act of 1923. application, IJUccessful.~. I, p. 185. 
Distinction between quarries and, G~. I. pp.174-5. 
Casuall.bour, Young. II. 465·9. 
Considerations re and prohibition opposed. ~, I, pp. 173-5. 
Extent, MilcW, n, 1434. 
lnfa.nts, adm.isasion of, extent. Mildadl. II, 1447-9. 
Na.ture of work, MitcAell, II, 1436. 
Prohibition: 

Effect. bad. Bengal NaJWnaI Ohamb ... of 0""' ....... I. p. 372. 
Extenaion to certain qua.rriea advocated. ~, I, p. 185. 
Increase in cost of production and temporary shortage of labour ca.used 
by,~. I. p. 185. 

Open quarry work should be included, B8ftlAall. II. 4060. 
Time limit. $horter, advocated, ~, I, p. 185. 
Workers di88&tisfied.. ~fM1It. I. p. 185. 
~k.n system, approved, Govemm.n4. I. pp. 174. 175. 

Workmen's Breacb or Contract Act, -repeal. no adverse effoot. Owernmenl, 1, p. 161. 

Workmen's Compensation Act: 

Accidents caused through di80bodience of workmen: 
Inclusion: 

Advocated. K. C. Ray Ohaudhv"!!. II. 1830. 
no Objection to, Herridge, 96-100, 143. 

Part.ioulan re, Berridge. II, 140-2. 
Aocidenta oaused by di.80berlienoe. retention of present policy advocll~ LaiN. 

II. U87·8. 
Aooidenta. retuJ'll8: 

Compuleory, proposals. JuU Mill8 A&JOCimw7l. I. p. 292. 
Fatal accidenta. compulsory advocated, GoPe:rPl-m.enl. I. pp. 71. 78; Herridge, 
. I. p. 194; JvIe Milk A..uoeiation, I, pp. 292-3. 
General : 

Compulaion opposed, Got'tMImem. I. p. 71. 
. Propc&al. 0 .............. I. p. 77. 

Penal clautt8 re., failure to comply with requirements. advocated: Got7er1l· 
metlI. I. p. 71. 

Opposed. Government, I. p, 77. 
Trivial &CC'identa. 8ystem reo Herridge, II. 145-6_ 

Additional benefits given by employOl'B, Dalmiya. I. p. 418_ 
Admi nistrAtive machine~ : 

District officers, difficulties of, Lelhbridge, II, 275.7. 
Extension of Act would require corre'3pondiog increase in, Le1Abriag". II, 

278·80. 
Medical referee. appointment ad\'ocatcd, Hern'dge, I, p. 195. II, J%4-7 
SatiUllctOTy, Gooer1iffltlll. I, p. 64. 
Stat!. Lethbridge. II. 178·0. 
Un!!atisia()tory, proposals, Berndg.'. I. p. 195. 
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Workmen"s Compensation Aot-cofttd. 
Advantage taken of by creating minor a.coident8y Dunderdak, It p. 206. D t 667· 

71. 
Appeals, suspension of distribution during. !odvocated, Jute NiUa AB.tociaIiO!l. 

I. p. 293. 
Beneficial to employers and employed, Mawlelia. It p. 429. 
Beneficia.l to labour, CluJlrraoort'. II. 4562. 
Calcut.ta. Claims Bureau, functions of, Herridge, n. 87·91. 
Casual labour, proposal n. Herridgf4 It p. 196. 
Civil Service Regulations applied, B~ I, p. 211, n, 665·6. 671. 
Claims : 
Annual statistics of, 1924-S. Henidge, I. pp. 192-3. 
Decisions, length of time taken over, l.£lkhridge, II, 228. 
Dependents; system. H..-ridIJt, II. 1109-10. 
Direct application by dependant to commissioner: 

Advocated. Jute Mill. .4a.weWllon., It p. 292. 
in Fatal accidents only, advocated, Berridge, II, 111-2l. 

Employers, proced1U'e f"e, Htrridge. It p_ 193. 
Evidence. from workers, no fear of employers re. Herridge, n. 162. 
Increase in pa.yment·. GotIerft.mtnt, I, p. 64. 
Injured worker. must be m&de first to employer. J'U.te M;~ Ai'6OCialiotl, J, 

po 292_ 
Majority settled without litigation, Herridt;e. I. p. ]93; l..dhbridge, II, 182. 
Trade Unions. action by. ep&SlDodic. Herridge, n, 122·3. 134-9. 
Witnesses, difficulty in obtaining. H~e, n. ]71. 
C".ommissioners. wholetime, deairable, Herridge, I. p. ]95. 

C'..ompensa.tion : 

Additiona.l allowed in special C&8m'. Bird and Go., I, p. 263. 
Cleaning machines, before stopped, position re, Herridge, II, 156·60: Lethbridge, 

II, 267. 
ConditiODB goveming grant or, change not desirable. Berridg~, I, p. 195. 
Death and total disa.blement. amOunt paid in 1924·9. HetriJ,gt. II, 160. 
Disease. proposals r~ rela:mtion of restrictions, Government, It pp. 74, 80. 
Factory and Mine inspectors, intervention in, opposed. Herridge, II, 118.0. 
Failure to obtain owing to insolvency of employer, legislation re unneceasa.ry, 

G'OHmment, I, p. 14. 

Inadequa.te : 
AdditionaJ. deposit advocated, Juh M,ll8 A8Soeiation, I. p. 293. 
Power of Commissaioner to demand increase advocated, GovemtMftl, I, 

pp. 72, 78·9. 

Lump sum Payment: 
Case of application for additional compensation, Berridge, I, pp. 

195-6. II. 172-3. 
Continuance advocated, Ocwernment, I. pp. 67·8. 
Legisla.tion preventing additionAl claims for period of disablement 

advocated, Herridge, I, p. 196. 
Lump Bums CI recurring granta: Gotlernment. I, pp. 67-8. 74-5; Jute Mill,\l 

A8.1focialKm, I. r' 290. 
Discretion 0 Commisssioner re. advocated, Dal'ntiya, I. p. 418. 

Pensions for permanent total disablement. advocated, Got1t1'nmeJd, I. p. 75. 
Pensions for widows advocated, O'overnmen'. I. p. 75, (Lethbridge), n, 211-3. 
Refunded. ~wing to la.ck of·dependents, Herridge, II, 108·10. 

Scales : 

Adequate. Jvte Mill4 Auoct4wm, I, p. 290; Bengal National Ohamber 
ot Commerce, r, p. 371, (Ghakrat.'arti), II, 4563. 

Increase : 
Advocated, Lethbridge, II. 237. 
Oppooed. H"';<4I'. I. p. 194-5; II. 147-9. 152-5. 
Proposals. Ldlobridlt, II. 200-2. 221-3. 268-70. 

Revi8ion. for minor accidents advocated, Dalmlya, T. p. 4lS. 
Revision. proposala. Oot.'f'mmem, r, pp. 68.9, 75·6. 
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Workmen's C<lmpensatlon Aot--conld. 
Compensation-cmacld. 

Varia.tion with number of dependents: .td9~~"n,.2!M-5. 
Administrative diffiC'nlties, Govern~" 
0ppo!4ed, Juu. Milu A88ocialim, I, r ... • ' 

Withholding pending appeal, Govnfl,mJ. 76; Hmiclg~. I, p. 195; L.hbridg~ 
Coatrn.ctorB' lia.11ility. proposals, Govern-' .. . 

214·8; Jnk Mills .A880dalion. I, Tl • .1n. If pp. 290·], (MumJf/), n, 2467. 
U Conrse of employment, no Dr~d proposals for increasing. Bt:rridge. If p.192 .. 

1830. IJ.; Indian Seamen's Union, If p. ~47; LdJ&brid,ge, n, 229·30;. 
n"'TVtn4A"l~"', ..3-6; MikMll, II, 1464·5.' • 

!'Working of, (1~menI. I. p. 62·3 ; Kanki'narra,\ Lcibotw Union, If p. 265, Jute JlilW 
• .A.88oeia1Wn, I, p. 289; Lt.lloIwW;e, II, 183. 

Works COIDmlt1ees : 
Advocated, Benlhall, n, 4228·9; Chahravam. n, 4Ol75-9. 
Advocated, and hiatory of, KankinatTl:l4 Labour Union, If pp. 263-4. 
Compulsory, advocated. K. C. Ray Ohaudhuri, II, 1823. 
Employers' attitude .... K. O. Rag Ohaudhv.ri, II, 1677·84. 
nOD· Existent, and not necessary, Indian Iron and Ellul. 00., I, p. 198, (Yovng),!.IJ.. 

482·9. 
Failure of, Gikh .... , II, 3539.40. 
Funotions and compoaition of. BrOVln., I, p. 209, IT, 589-90. 639, 64:2-7. 
Ignorance of employees hindrance to, Gilclwid, II. 3465-6. 
Jute .Mille Association. policy I'e. Bruiu- WaM. II, 2230; LHtd, II, 2271-4. 
Need for, and diffioulties of running. Burma SMll Oil Co., I. p. 256. 
None, and opposition to theory of Jute press ho~ Bftgal Chambtr oJ Oommer'eer 

I, p. 361, (B...u../l) II, 4249·53. 
in Printing _ P'o.. E"'1'k>!I"".A.uociaIicm, I, P. 228. (lIor) n, 872, 919-28. 

(S'"",,), II, 917·8. • 
YOUNG, G. A., General ~ India .. lf"O" IJIIIi S .... Oompa"l/, LId. : I, p. 197-201 

II, 327.562. 
Absenteeiom, I, pp. 197·8, II, 334-46, 395, 425·9. " 
Contract work, I, pp. 197, 198, II, 391·4, 476-81. 
~,operative societies, II, 49~9, 623. 526-7. 
Drinking, II, 380, 384·5. 
Education, I. p. 199, II, 449-51, 491, 510-11. 
Factory Act, I, p. 2m, II, 456. 
He.lth, I, p. 199, 402·10, II, 463, 465.7, 470, 472-4. 
Hours, I, p. 200, II. 349, 364-8, 377-8, 388-90. 412-20, 452-5, 507-9, 530. 
Housing, I, pp. 198, 199, II, 368-63, 314-6, 396, 531-8. 558-9. 
Indebteduesa, II, 386.7, 524-5. 
Industrial effioienoy, I. p. lOO, II, 551-7. 
Leave and bolidays,. I. p. 200, II, 388-90, 507-9. 
Recruitment, I, pp. 197, 198, II, 330. «K-6, 421·6,439-41. 503-7, 631.6 .. 
Safety, I, pp. 199, 200. 
Sanitary arrangements, I. p, 199, n, 397, 398.401. 
Staff organisation, I, p. 198, II, 347-8, 35().7, 442-6, 512·3. 
Wag.., I, pp. 200·201, II, 369·73, 430·8, 5()0.2, 614-22. 
Welfare, I, p. 199, II, 470·5, 528·9, 539·50. 
Women. employment of, II. 458. 459, 4GO-2,465-9. 
Wark. oommittees, I, p. 198, II, 482·9. 
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